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Welcome Message 

Sung Min CHUNG
President of International Congress of ORL-HNS 2017

Dear members,

It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the 91st Annual Congress of Korean Society of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck 

Surgery and 2017 Spring Meeting of Korean Association of Otorhinolaryngologists in conjunction with International Congress 

of ORL-HNS 2017 (ICORL 2017)

Korean Society of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery (KORL-HNS) that celebrates the 70th anniversary of its 

foundation has been a role-model to other academic societies while co-hosting the congress with Korean Association of 

Otorhinolaryngologists (KAO); contributing to the quality of practice and the research performance. We believe that we could 

develop this much due to the passion and the affectionate devotion of many members who have led our society. Taking over 

all the good things, we are sure that this conference also can be the place of successful harmony and exchange where draws 

another mark for development.  

Since 2014, we have hosted the Annual congress of KORL-HNS as an international event and shared our academic 

achievements with overseas scholars. This 91st Annual Congress of KORL-HNS and the 2017 Spring Congress of KAO are 

held as international congress; the scholars in various fields of otorhinolaryngology in many countries are invited. Therefore, 

we expect that the conferences will be the great places for academic exchange where the members can share their 

achievements and research results.

We hope that this congress becomes a beautiful festival where the members get united by the participation of all the 

members. I would like to express my gratitude to the Chairman of KORL-HNS, Dr. Roh, Hwan-Jung; the Director of Scientific 

Committee, Dr. Cho, Yang-Sun; members of the organizing committee and the scientific committee; the President of KAO, Dr. 

Hong, Il Hee and other directors. We are looking forward to having a great time in the upcoming congress.
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Dear members of the Korean Society of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery (KORL-HNS) and the Korean Association 

of Otorhinolaryngologists(KAO).

Welcome to the 91st Annual Congress of Korean Society of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery and 2017 Spring 

Meeting of Korean Association of Otorhinolaryngologists in conjunction with International Congress of ORL-HNS 2017 (ICORL 

2017)

This congress is co-hosted by KORL-HNS and KAO in the basis of the longtime tradition. In this year we can enjoy the festival 

again based on the strong relationship between the societies; thus, we are so happy and proud of continuing the tradition.

Year 2016 was so different from the previous years, and we have been experiencing national crises not only politically but also 

socially and economically due to the absence of the control tower. Even in these situations, all the otorhinolaryngologists in 

clinics, universities and training hospitals cannot reduce their tension because unfriendly policies are suggested to medical 

industry.  However, we shall prepare for the future through learning the basics, developing the skills, and sharing information 

in the congress as the top specialists in our field. When we see each other in the blooming April, we hope that we can enjoy 

our festival while dreaming of the bright future in a stable situation.  

Even though it is an international congress, we could reflect the opinions of the members of KAO to the maximum thanks to 

the consideration of the organizing committee; we can have the excellent program for the clinicians on Sunday.  As usual, the 

strong bond between the KORL-HNS and KAO has been served as the stepping stone, and we truly hope that every member is 

supportive of and participates in the congress for the development of each society.

We would like to express our gratitude to the organizing committee and scientific committee of both societies who fulfill the 

high academic expectation and make this congress a great success. Furthermore, we would like to express our gratitude and 

respect to the enthusiasm of all the participating members.  

We are looking forward to seeing you all in the congress, and hope peace on you and your family.  

Il Hee HONG
President of Korean Association of Otorhinolaryngologists

Welcome Message 
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Organization

❖ Organizing Committee

Congress President Sung Min CHUNG
President, KAO Il Hee HONG
Chairman, Board of Directors, KORL-HNS Hwan Jung ROH
General Secretary Jun Ho LEE
Director, Treasure Committee Jin Pyeong KIM
Public Relations, International Seung Hwan LEE
Public Relations, Domestic Jae Yong BYUN
Director, KAO Jae Jin CHOI
Director, Scientific Committee Yang Sun CHO
Director, Social Program Chul Ho KIM
Vice-Secretary General Hyun Jik KIM
Vice-Director, Scientific Committee Man Ki CHUN

❖  The Board of Directors

Chairman Hwan Jung ROH

Vice Chairman
Hoon Shik YANG
Ic Tae KIM

General Secretary Jun Ho LEE
Director, Board Exam Committee Jong-Woo Chung
Director, Resident Training Committee Se Heon KIM
Editor Kyoung Ho PARK
Director, Scientific Committee Yang Sun CHO
Director, Treasure Committee Jin Pyeong KIM

Director, Medical Insurance Committee
Kwang Jae CHO
Seung Hoon LEE

Director, Medical Affairs Committee Jin Kook KIM
Director, Public Relations Jae Yong BYUN
Director, Planning Committee Seung Hwan LEE
Director, Medical Practitioner Committee Jae Jin CHOI
Director, Legislation Committee Seung Heon SHIN
Director, Education & Research Committee Chul Ho KIM
Chairman Elected Chae Seo RHEE

❖ Scientific Committee

Director, Scientific Committee Yang Sun CHO
Vice-Director, Scientific Committee Man Ki CHUNG

Scientific Committee Members

Ja Won KOO
Shi Nae PARK
Kyu Yup LEE
In Seok MOON
Sung Wook JEONG
Dong Young KIM
Jae Yong LEE
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Organization

Scientific Committee Members

Hyun Jun KIM
Ji Hun MO
Jin Kook KIM
Kun Hee LEE
Seung Ho CHOI
Jeong Soo WOO
Yoon Woo KOH
Sei Young LEE
Jae Yol LIM
Chul Ho KIM
Gi Jung IM
Hyun Jong LEE

❖ Korean Association of Otorhinolaryngologists

President Il Hee HONG

Auditor
Ho Ki LEE
Chang Sik PARK

Vice president, General Secretary Committee Dong Hee YU
Director, General Secretary Chan Ho HWANG
Director, Policy Jae Jin CHOI
Director, Corporate Relations Gwang Cheol SHIN
"Director, Project Dong Sun PARK
Vice President, Internal Affairs & Social Service Commitee Sang Hoon KANG
Director, Medical Affairs In Seok SEO
Director, Treasury Youn Kyu LEE
Director, Social Council Soo Kyoung KIM
Director, Legislation Jong Bin KIM
Vice president, Scientific Committee Byeong Ho SONG
Director, Education Chang Joon HAN

Director, Scientific
Sang Ho PARK
Hyun Jong LEE
Jae Kook OH

Vice president, Public Relations Committee Seon Tae PARK

Director, Public Relations

Seung Hoon YOO
Byung Chul KIM
Jong Sun LEE
Jun Hee KIM

Vice president, Medical Insurance Committee Que Chic KIM

Director, Medical Insurance

Ho Sang NO
Young Jin AHN
Joo Hwan KIM
Jung Yeol LEE
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Congress Information

❖  Congress Venue

						‐ Grand Hilton Hotel & Convention Center, Seoul, Korea 

						‐ Please refer to the floor plan in the program book. 

❖  Registration Desk

      Congress Registration

						‐ Location: Convention Center (4F) 

						‐ Operating Hour: April 22 (Sat): 07:30~17:00 

                       April 23 (Sun): 07:30~15:00 

❖  Gala Dinner

       Dinner Coupon is attached on the name tag. Please submit your coupon when you enter room. 

						‐ Date & Time: April 22 (Sat), 18:00~ 

						‐ Location: Convention Hall A - C, Convention Center (4F) 

❖  Luncheon

       Lunch Coupon is attached on the name tag. Please keep in mind that the name tag & Coupons cannot be re-issued. 

						‐ Date & Time: April 22 (Sat), 12:30~13:30 

						‐ Location: Convention Hall A, B, C, Diamond Hall 

						‐ Date & Time: April 23 (Sun), 12:40~13:30 

						‐ Location: Convention Hall A, B, C

						‐ Date & Time: April 23 (Sun), 12:30~13:20 

						‐ Location: Emerald Hall A - B

❖  Award Ceremony

       Opening Ceremony : Academic Achievement Award, Leading Research Award, Seok Dang Best Research Paper Award, Resident 

Paper Award, Recognition Award for Senior Members, Lifelong Contribution Award, Award for Humanitarian Service, Excellent 

Branch Award

       Closing Ceremony : Best Oral & Poster Presentation, Travel Grant Awards 

❖  Special Notices at the ICORL 2017 

        It is strictly prohibited to take a photo or video for the lecture contents. 

        Please turn off or switch to vibrate your cell phone within the session room.
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대한의사협회의 연수교육 관리 방침 변경(대의학 제2016-1호)에 따라 학술대회 출결관리 강화를 위하여 학술대회 시작과 종료를 확인할 수 있

도록 일 2회의 출결 확인을 하고, 체류 시간에 따라 부분평점을 발급합니다. 반드시 명찰을 발급 받으시고 토요일, 일요일 매일 일 2회 출결 확

인을 하여 주시기 바랍니다.

❖  출결 확인 방법

      등록처 및 컨벤션센터 4층과 3층 로비 공간에 비치된 바코드 리더기에 명찰 내에 출력되어 있는 바코드를 접촉.

     ※ 토요일, 일요일 매일 일 2회의 접촉

     ※  일 1회의 접촉 또는 일 2회의 접촉 시간이 2시간 미만일 경우 연수 평점이 부여 되지 않음.

❖  부분평점 인정 기준(6평점 기준)

     일 2회의 접촉 시간이 

     2시간 초과 ~ 3시간 이하 ⇒ 3평점 인정

     3시간 초과 ~ 4시간 이하 ⇒ 4평점 인정

     4시간 초과 ~ 5시간 이하 ⇒ 5평점 인정

     5시간 초과 ~ ⇒ 6평점 인정

     ※  토요일, 일요일 각각 5시간 초과로 매일 2회씩 총 4회의 바코드를 접촉하셔야 최대12평점 인정

학술대회 평점 유의사항 안내
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Award Winners

Academic Achievement Award (학술상)

* Sponsored by DAIN ENT Hospital
발표: April 23(sun) 09:00-09:30, RM 3-3 (Diamond)
Ja-Won KOO (Seoul National Univ.)

Since his graduation from Seoul National 
University in 1991, pf. Ja-Won Koo works for 
Seoul National University Bundang Hospital 
as an otologic specialist. He is endowed with 
Academic Achievement Award at ICORL 2017, 
in recognition of his consistent and enthusiastic 
dedications for the development of the KORL-
HNS in administrative as well as academic field 
for last 5 years.

Leading Research Award (선도연구자상)

발표: April 23(sun) 09:30-10:00, RM 3-3 (Diamond)
Chan Hum PARK (Hallym Univ.)

Pf. Chan Hum Park is working for Hallym 
University Chuncheon Sacred Heart Hospital, 
since his graduation of Hallym university in the 
year of 1996. In recognition of his excellency 
in academic achievement, he is endowed with 
Leading Research Award at ICOLR 2017. For 
last 5 years, as many as 42 scientific papers have 
been published under his major authorship in 
SCI(E) journals, corresponding of a total Impact 
Factor of 101.64.  

Seok Dang Best Research Paper Awards (석당우수논문상)

The 1st Prize:
Young-Ik SON (Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

Metastatic Lymph Node Ratio of Central 
Neck Compartment Has Predictive Values for 
Locoregional Recurrence in Papillary Thyroid 
Microcarcinoma.

The 2nd Prize: 
Sung Wan KIM (Kyung Hee Univ.)

Comparison of Patient Satisfaction between 
Subcutaneous Immunotherapy and Sublingual 
Immunotherapy in Allergic Rhinitis.

The 3rd Prize:
Sang Heon LEE (Wonkwang Univ.)

Measurement of the Mechanical Deformation 
of Organ of Corti in a Model of Acute 
Endolymphatic Hydrops.

Resident Paper Awards (전공의	우수연제상)

Otology: Han Tai KIM (Ajou Univ)
Efficacy of tympanoplasty without mastoidectomy for chronic 
otitis media presenting with haziness in mastoid cavity via 
temporal bone CT

Rhinology: Yu Ju SEO (Seoul National Univ.)
Unilateral bacterial sinusitis, fungal ball and their relationship 
to dental problems

Head and Neck Surgery: No Candidate

Recognition Award for Senior Members (원로회원	특별상)

Won Pyo HONG 
1937년생

1963년 연세대학교 의과대학 졸업

서울 시립영등포병원 이비인후과 과장 

연세대학교 의과대학 이비인후과 교실 교수  

일본 Osaka대학 의학부 

서독 munchen대학 교환교수 

연세대학교 의과대학 세브란스병원 부원장 

연세대학교 교수평의회 부의장  

아세아 후두적출자 연맹 상임이사 

대한갑상선두경부외과학회 회장 

대한기도식도과학회 회장 

대한음성언어의학회 회장 

대한이비인후과학회 이사장 

대한암학회 부회장 

대한두경부종양학회 회장

한.일 이비인후과 학회회장 

세브란스 안이비인후과병원 원장 

국민건강보험공단 일산병원장 

연세대학교 명예교수

Kwang Chol CHU 
1942년생

1966년 서울대학교 의과대학 졸업

서울대학교 의과대학원 의학박사

한양대학교의과대학 이비인후과 교수

고려대학교 구로병원 이비인후과 과장

울산대학교 서울아산병원 이비인후과 과장

성균관대학교 삼성서울병원 이비인후과 과장

삼성서울병원 진료부원장

대한두경부외과연구회 회장

대한기관식도과학회 회장

대한이비인후과학회 이사장

Lifelong Contribution Award (공로상)

No awards this year 
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Award for Humanitarian Service	(사회	봉사상)

Hong Rae CHO (Yatap ENT) 
Dr. HR Cho graduated from Chonnam National 
Univ. in 1983, and started his career as a ENT 
specialist. Since the year of 1994, he committed 
to share his knowledge and skills with 
people in desperate need for medical care in 
underprivileged countries, such as Uzbekistan, 
Mongolia, and Cambodia, Madagascar. While 
visiting these countries in turn every year, he 
also took part in build the hospital in Cambodia 
and took an active part as vice-chairman in Well- 
International (www.wellinternational.org). 

Tae-Gee JUNG (GimHae Seoul E.N.T.)

Dr. TG Jung graduated from Seoul National Univ. 
in 1986, and started his career as a ENT specialist 
and professor at Gyeongsang National Univ. 
hospital. He has been operating on physically 
challenged children with hearing difficulty for 
free and has supported the establishment of 7 
schools in Nepal for the past 6years. Dr. Jung is 
currently the president of the Global Education 
for All foundation (http://eduforallfund.org).

g Excellent Branch Award (우수지부상)

광주·전남지부 (Gwangju·Jeonnam Branch) 

g Travel Grant Award

For young colleagues from overseas who submit outstanding 
abstracts as decided by the scientific committee. ( ‹ 40 years of 
age) 

Otology: Ahmed Abdelwarith BESTAWY [Kasr-Alainy Hosp., 
Cairo Univ., Egypt]
A comparative study of endoscopic- assisted cartilage 
myringoplasty VS. microscopic-assisted cartilage myringoplasty.

Rhinology: Fares Eiddah ALGHAMDI [King AbdullAah Medical 
City., Saudi Arabia]
Nasopharyngeal versus Hypopharyngeal Packing during Sino-
Nasal Surgeries Prospective Randomized Double Blind Study

Head & Neck Surgery: Ming-Hsien TSAI [Chang Gung Memorial 
Hos., Kaohsiung., Taiwan]
Treatment outcome of synchronous laryngeal/pharyngeal 
cancer and supracarinal esophageal cancer

g Best Oral & Poster Presentation Awards

Best Oral Presentation: Six winners in each specialty will be 
selected
through a rigorous review in oral presentation session.

Best Poster Presentation: Three winners in each specialty will 
be selected through a rigorous review in poster presentation 
session.
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CODE Guideline Official Program

❖  Specialties

OT Otology

RH Rhinology

HN Head & Neck Surgery

ORL Society Program

SLP Speech and Language Pathologists

CL Clinicians

❖  Session Abbreviation & Types

KL Keynote Lecture

SL Special Lecture

SP Symposium

IC Instruction Course

VL Video Lecture

HO Hands-on Course

IM Interest Group Meeting

OP Free Paper (Oral Presentation)

PP Free Paper (Poster Presentation)

PX Free Paper (Poster Exhibition)

How to Understand the Abbreviation

Connect the letters of Specialties and Session Abbreviations & 

Types mentioned above. For example,

OTSP Otology Symposium

RHOP Rhinology Oral Presentation

HNHO Head & Neck Surgery Hands-on Course

OTIC Otology Instruction Course

April 21 (Fri)

ORL 지도전문의교육 14:00 ~ 17:00

RM 2-1 (Flamingo), Grand Hilton Hotel (2F)

ORL 전공의연수강좌 10:00 ~ 17:00

Chung-ang Univ. Hospital

Interest Group Meeting 15:00 ~ 18:00

Function Rooms, Grand Hilton Hotel (2F)

Welcome Reception 18:00 ~ 20:00

RM 3-3 (Diamond), Convention Center (3F)

April 22 (Sat)

Opening Ceremony (Awards Ceremony) 
09:00 ~ 09:20

RM 4-2 (Convention B), Convention Center (4F)

Plenary Session 09:20 ~ 10:00

RM 4-2 (Convention B), Convention Center (4F)

Chair: Sung Min CHUNG (Ewha Womans' Univ.)

Nanoscience for biomedical imaging and activations

Jinwoo CHEON 

(Center for Nanomedicine ,Yonsei-IBS Institute and Dept. of 

Chemistry, Yonsei Univ.)

Congress Photo 10:00 ~ 10:10

RM 4-2 (Convention B), Convention Center (4F)

Exhibition Ribbon Cutting 10:10 ~ 10:20

Exhibition Hall A, Convention Center (1F)
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Scientific Program

Senior Member Luncheon 12:30 ~ 13:30

RM 2-6 (Peacock), Grand Hilton Hotel (2F)

Congress Banquet  18:00 ~

Convention Hall A-C, Convention Center (4F)

April 23 (Sun)

총회 (General Assembly) 12:40 ~ 13:30

RM 4-1 (Convention A), Convention Center (4F)

Closing Ceremony (Awards Ceremony) 16:50 ~

RM 4-2 (Convention B), Convention Center (4F)

April 22 (Sat) Otology

[OTKL 1] Keynote Lecture
10:30-11:00                                      RM 4-1(Convention A)

 Chair: Sung Hwa HONG (Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

Preservation of function in the management of vestibular 

schwannomas                  Marlan HANSEN (Univ.of Iowa, USA)

[OTSP 1] Challenging situations in skull base surgery
11:00-12:30                                      RM 4-1(Convention A)

Chair: Marlan HANSEN (Univ.of Iowa, USA), 
Ki-Hong CHANG (The Catholic Univ. of Korea)

1)  Issues in the management of superior semicircular canal 

dehiscence.                     Harold KIM (NW Ear Institute, USA)

2) The role of ABI in Deaf Children   

Robert BEHR (Marburg Univ., Germany)

3)  Management of difficult lateral skull base lesions using 

infratemporal fossa approaches                Essam Ali SALEH 

(King Abdullah Medical City, Makkah, Egypt)

4)  Facial nerve schwannoma                Beom Cho JUN (Korea)

5)  Management of paragangliomas in head and neck and 

reconstruction of ICA                          

Zhiqiang GAO (Peking Union Medical College Hosp., China)

[OTSP 2] Updates on management of congenital hearing 
loss
13:30-15:30                                      RM 4-1(Convention A)

Chair: Michael C.F. TONG (The Chinese Univ.of Hong Kong, Hong Kong), 
Lee-Suk KIM (Dong-A Univ.)

1) Surgically difficult inner ear malformation cases

Levent SENNAROGLU (Hacettepe Univ., Turkey)

2)  Minimal access surgery and outcome of pediatric ABI in 

whom cochlear implant failed     

Michael C.F. TONG (The Chinese Univ.of Hong Kong, Hong Kong)

3)  Revision cochlear implant surgery in children

Kenneth H. LEE 

(Univ.of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, USA)

4)  My personal clinical experience related to 488 cochlear 

implantation in Chang-Gung Memorial Hospital (Taiwan)   

     Che-Ming WU 

(Linkou Chang Gung Memorial Hosp., Taiwan)

5)  Management of microtia patients in Hong Kong                                

Willis TSANG (The Chinese Univ.of Hong Kong, Hong Kong)
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Scientific Program

6)  Cochlear implant in CHARGE syndrome                               

Seung-Ha OH (Seoul National Univ.)

7) Pediatrc electric acoustic stimulation         

Young-Myoung CHUN (Soree Ear Clinic)

[OTSP 3] Solutions for troublesome tinnitus
15:50-17:20                                           RM 3-1(Emerald A)

Chair: Tien-Chen LIU (National Taiwan Univ., Taiwan), 

Sang Won YEO (The Catholic Univ. of Korea)

1)  Hormone replacement therapy for distressing tinnitus in 

menopausal women 

Tien-Chen LIU (National Taiwan Univ., Taiwan)

2)  Hearing aids and tinnitus therapy                               

Naoki OISHI (Keio Univ., Japan)

3)  Solutions for tinnitus through analytic review of big data 

from national health insuarance service of Korea

Il Woo LEE (Pusan National Univ.)

4)  Practical application of tinnitus retraining therapy: group 

counseling & its results                     

Shi Nae PARK (The Catholic Univ.of Korea)

5)  CI for subjects with SSD with debilitating tinnitus: current 

     status                                Jae Jin SONG (Seoul National Univ.)

April 22 (Sat) Rhinology
[RHSP 1] ENT perspective: how to manage sleep-related 
breathing disorder
10:30-12:30                                      RM 4-2(Convention B)

Chair: Keith AGUILERA (St. Luke's Medical Center, Philippines), 

Sung Wan KIM (Kyung Hee Univ.)

1) Evaluating the best treatment options in OSA
Keith AGUILERA  (St. Luke's Medical Center, Philippines)

2)  Comparison of diagnostic reliability of OCSTs for OSA 
between adults and children                        

Masaaki SUZUKI 
(Teikyo Univ.Chiba Medical Center, Japan)

3) CPAP for OSA                       Yoo Sam CHUNG (Univ. of Ulsan )

4)  Recent advance of efficacy of upper airway 
     surgery on CPAP therapy                                                     

Seung Hoon LEE (Korea Univ.)

5) Diagnostic evaluation for obstruction levels in OSAS
Hyo Yeol KIM (Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

6)  Orofacial myofunctional therapy(OMT) for SDB
Chan Soon PARK (The Catholic Univ. of Korea)

[RHKL 1]  Keynote Lecture
13:30-14:00                                      RM 4-2(Convention B)

Chair: Jung Soo KIM (Kyungpook National Univ.)

Endoscopic approach to advanced juvenile angiofibroma 
Manuel BERNAL-SPREKELSEN (Univ. of Barcelona, Spain)

[RHSP 2] Recent advances on endoscopic tumor/skull 
base surgery
14:00-15:30                                      RM 4-2(Convention B)

Chair: Manuel BERNAL-SPREKELSEN  (Univ. of Barcelona, Spain), 

Jung Soo KIM (Kyungpook National Univ)

1)  Surgical management based on the origin site of 
sinonasal inverted papilloma      

Shinichi HARUNA (Dokkyo Medical Univ., Japan)

2) Endoscopic surgery for sinonasal malignancies
Sang Chul LIM (Chonnam National Univ.)

3) Endoscopic skull base surgery for sinonasal malignancies
Toyoyuki HANAZAWA (Chiba Univ., Japan)

4)  Endoscopic craniofacial resection for anterior skull base 
tumor                        Dong-Young KIM (Seoul National Univ.)

[RHSP 3]  Recent researches on CRS/NP
15:50-17:20                                            RM 3-2(Emerald B)

Chair: Joseph HAN (Eastern Virginia Medical School, USA), 

Joo Heon YOON (Yonsei Univ.)

1)  Clinical marker and new treatment for intractable CRS 
with nasal polyps                                  

Shigeharu FUJIEDA (Univ.of Fukui, Japan)

2) Acquired CFTR defect in rhinosinusitis               
Do-Yeon CHO (Univ.of Alabama at Birmingham, USA)

3)   Gene mutation analysis of primary ciliary dyskinesia by a 
targeted next-generation sequencing panel in Japanese 
patients 

                     Kazuhiko TAKEUCHI (Mie Univ., Japan)

4)  Use of biologics in management of CRS               
Joseph HAN (Eastern Virginia Medical School, USA)

April 22 (Sat) Head & Neck Surgery

[HNKL 1] Keynote Lecture
10:30-11:00                                      RM 4-3(Convention C)

Chair: Min Sik KIM (The Catholic Univ. of Korea)

Trans-oral robotic  reconstruction and the future of head 
and neck reconstruction                                   

 Paul  CASTELLANOS 
(Univ.of Alabama at Birmingham, USA)
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[HNSP 1] Free flap reconstruction in head and neck cancer 
surgery
11:00-12:30                                         RM 4-3(Convention C)

Chair: Richard PARK (New Jersey Medical School, USA), 

Min Sik KIM (The Catholic Univ. of Korea)

1) HN reconstruction surgeon: how to start
Won Shik KIM (Yonsei Univ.)

2)  Reconstruction for composite defects in the midface and the 
maxilla                       Soon-Hyun AHN (Seoul National Univ.)

3)  Free flap reconstruction in previously irradiated or 
operated cases 

Man Ki CHUNG (Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

4) Recent updates in virtual planning for HN 
     reconstruction 

Richard PARK (New Jersey Medical School, USA)

[HNPD 1] Updates 2017 on surgery of thyroid gland; 
“Parathyroid” and “Laryngeal nerve"
13:30-15:30                                         RM 4-3(Convention C)

Chair: Phil Sang CHUNG (Dankook Univ.)

1)  Impact on QOL in micro papillar thyroid carcinoma: 
surgery vs. observation  

Young-Ik SON (Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

2) Novel imaging of parathyroid gland          
Kang-Dae LEE (Kosin Univ.)

3)  Updates on regeneration of parathyroid gland: 
     role of Stem Cell Strategies    

Han Su KIM (Ewha Womans Univ.)

4)  Development of novel detachable nerve stimulator for 
thyroidectomy and lung surgery under intraoperative neuro-
monitoring                Byung-Joo LEE  (Pusan National Univ.)

5)  Preservation of “Parathyroid” and “Laryngeal nerve” in 
remote access thyroid surgery                       

Yoon Woo KOH (Yonsei Univ.)

6) Panel Discussion

[HNSP 2] Recent trends in the management of laryngeal 
cancer
15:50-17:20                                                RM 3-3(Diamond)

Chair: Tuan-Jen FANG (Chang Gung Memorial Hosp., Taiwan), 

Young Soo RHO (Hallym Univ. )

1)  Management strategy for laryngeal premalignant lesion- 
Classification of vocal fold leukoplakia by clinical scoring 

Tuan-Jen FANG (Chang Gung Memorial Hosp., Taiwan)

2)  Molecular stratification, biomarkers, and genetics in larynx 
cancer                                        Jong-Lyel ROH (Univ.of Ulsan)

3)  Mini-Invasive microsurgery for the treatment of laryngeal 
    carcinoma                    

 Shui fang XIAO (Peking Univ.First Hosp., China)  

4)  Larynx Cancer - recent trends in the management of 
laryngeal cancer - Evidence based decision: balancing 
oncological and functional outcomes                  

Guk-Haeng LEE (Korea Cancer Center Hosp.)

April 22 (Sat) ORLSP

[ORLSP-Audiologist] Hearing tests for infants and toddlers: 
know-how to do well

13:30-15:30  * Korean Session                          RM 3-1 (Emerald A)

Chair: Jong Woo CHUNG (Univ. of Ulsan)

1) Newborn hearing screening
 Su-Kyoung PARK (Hallym Univ.)

2) Behavioral tests - BOA, VRA and PA                               
Myung-Whan SUH (Seoul National Univ.)

3)  Impedance audiometry                  Eun Jin SON (Yonsei Univ.)

4)  Cochlear function tests - OAE and CM                                                                         
Sung-Wook JEONG (Dong-A Univ.) 

5)  Objective threshold measurement - ABR
                 Hyong-Ho CHO (Chonnam National Univ.)

6)  Objective threshold measurement - ASSR                                                                   
Chang Hyun CHO (Gachon Univ.) 

[ORLSP-Nurse I] 입원 및 외래환자의 이해

13:30-15:30   * Korean Session                          RM 3-2 (Emerald B)

Chair: 이규엽	(경북의대)

1) 안면신경마비	환자의	진단과	치료		 이호윤	(을지의대)

2) 알레르기	비염의	진단과	치료	 조현진	(경상의대)

3) 소아종물의	진단과	치료	 장전엽	(아주의대)

4) 다양한	코수술과	술후	관리	 허성재	(경북의대)

5) 두경부	주요출혈의	원인과	치료		 박민우	(한림의대)

6) 중이염	수술	환자의	관리	 장정훈	(아주의대)
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[ORLSP-Nurse II] 이비인후과 수술의 이해

15:50-16:40   * Korean Session                                 RM 2-4 (Swan)

Chair: 조규섭	(부산의대)

1) 인공와우	수술의	이해		 문일준	(성균관의대)

2)	부비동	내시경수술	:	개념과	기본술기	 유명상	(건국의대)

3) 두경부수술의	현재와	미래:	
    conventional to robotic surgery   홍현준	(가톨릭관동의대)

[ORLSP-SLP] Voice care in the elderly & pediatric patients   

13:30-15:30   * Korean Session                           RM 3-3 (Diamond)

Chair: 진성민	(성균관대)

1)  Histological and biomechanical changes of vocal fold 
growth and aging                                            이진춘	(부산의대)

2)  Assessment and care of pediatric voice and airway disord
ers                                                                       정은재	(서울의대)

3) Care of the pediatric voice: special considerations 
박애경	(이대목동병원)

4) Strategic voice therapy in childhood vocal nodule 
안철민	(프라나	이비인후과)		

5)  Surgical treatment of the aging vocal fold: current status 
& future developments 																										임윤성	(동국의대)

6) The role of voice therapy for presbyphonia     
김성태	(동신대	언어치료학과)

April 23 (Sun) Otology

[OPSP 4] Great experiences in management of chronic 
otitis media and cholesteatoma
08:50-10:20                                     RM 4-1(Convention A)

Chair: Timothy JUNG (Loma Linda Univ., USA), 

Chul Won PARK (Hanyang Univ.)

1)  Tympanomastoidectomy for the treatment of chronic 

otomastoiditis      

 Timothy JUNG (Loma Linda Univ., USA)

2)  Labyrinthine fistulae due to cholesteatoma - validity of the 

classification evaluated by the CTP test 

Norio YAMAMOTO (Kyoto Univ., Japan)

3)  The new technology canal wall up tympanoplasty with 

transplantation of tissue-engineered cell sheets

Hiromi KOJIMA (Jikei Univ., Japan)

4)  The application of Fisch techniques to treat middle ear 

disorders and to perform follow-up      

Hua YANG (Peking Union Medical College Hosp., China)

5)  Management of attic cholesteatoma. conventional vs 

endoscopic approach                                            

 Jong Woo CHUNG (Univ. of Ulsan)

6)  Clinical results of attic reconstruction using cartilage & 

perichondrial composite graft in attic cholesteatoma                                

Seung-Hwan LEE (Hanyang Univ.)

[OTKL 2]  Keynote Lecture
10:40-11:10                                      RM 4-1(Convention A)

Chair: Eui Kyoung GOH (Pusan National Univ.)

Meniere's disease and sudden sensorineural hearing loss                                           

Tsutomu NAKASHIMA (Nagoya Univ., Japan)

[OPSP 5]  Can we stop vertigo attack in Meniere’s disease? 
11:10-12:40                                      RM 4-1(Convention A)

Chair: Wei-jia KONG (Huazhong Univ., China), 

Won Ho CHUNG (Sungkyunkwan Univ. )

1)  The change of hippocampal volume and its relevance with 

inner ear function in Meniere’s disease patients                                                         

Young Joon SEO (Yonsei Univ.)

2)  Stress hormone management may cure patients with 

Meniere's disease  

Tadashi KITAHARA (Nara Medical Univ., Japan)

3) Intratympanic treatments and beyond   

Mans MAGNUSSON (Lund Univ., Sweden)

4)  Can we chemically shunt the membranous labyrinth?                                            

Daniel BROWN (The Univ. of Sydney, Australia)

5) What if intratympanic gentamicin not works?                                                                         

Yoon Chan RAH (Korea Univ.)

Scientific Program
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[OPSP 6]  Updates on management of facial palsy
13:30-15:00                                      RM 4-1(Convention A)

Chair: Fumiaki SHIMIZU (Oita Univ.Hosp., Japan), 

Yong Bum CHO (Chonnam National Univ.)

1) Facial nerve decompression                   

Sung Il NAM (Keimyung Univ.)

2)  Intratympnic injection for facial nerve palsy      

Akira INAGAKI (Nagoya-City Univ., Japan)

3)  The minimal invasive treatment for acute and chronic 

facial palsy                                                       Jin KIM (Inje Univ.)

4) Treatment of facial palsy using free gracilis muscle flap                                                                      

Fumiaki SHIMIZU (Oita Univ.Hosp., Japan)

[OPSP 7]  Research updates on genetic hearing loss
15:20-16:50                                      RM 4-1(Convention A)

Chair: Xi Erick LIN (Emory Univ., USA), 

Kyu-Yup LEE (Kyungpook National Univ)

1)  The functional analysis of DIAPH1, the responsible gene 

for DFNA1               Shin-ichiro KITAJIRI (Kyoto Univ., Japan)

2)  Critical hurdles for a translational success of gene therapy 

in treating sensorineural hearing loss-Lessons learned 

from mouse models              Xi Erick LIN (Emory Univ., USA)

3) Hereditary auditory neuropathies 

    - the advanced genetics research and clinical application                                          

Qiuju WANG (Chinese PLA General Hosp., China)

4) Drug screening for genetic hearing loss        

Jae Young CHOI (Yonsei Univ.)

5)  Ramifications of genetic diagnosis  of hearing loss on 

cochlear implantation                          

Byung Yoon CHOI (Seoul National Univ.)

April 23 (Sun) Rhinology

[RHPD 1]  Challenging problems in revision rhinoplasty
08:50-10:20                                      RM 4-2(Convention B)

Chair: Hong-Ryul JIN (Doctorjin ENT)

1) Common mistakes causing revision rhinoplasty                                          
Yong-Ju JANG (Univ. of Ulsan)

2)  Failure in correcting bony deviation: rethinking the 
osteotomy 

       Jae-Goo KANG (National Medical Center)        

3) Effective use of rib cartilage in revision rhinoplasty 
       Donald YOO (Beverly Hills Facial Plastic Surgery, USA)

4)  Correction of the short nose               
Ian LOH (Changi General Hosp., Singapore)

5)  Panel Discussion    

[RHKL 2] Keynote Lecture
10:40-11:10                                      RM 4-2(Convention B)

Chair: Chae Seo RHEE  (Seoul National Univ.)

Endotypes of chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps                
Luo ZHANG (Tongren Hosp., China)

[RHSP 4]  Expert’s opinions for endoscopic sinus surgery
11:10-12:40                                      RM 4-2(Convention B)

Chair: Luo ZHANG (Tongren Hosp., China), 

Chae Seo RHEE (Seoul National Univ.)

1)  Making decision of surgical treatment: when is the most 
appropriate time for endoscopic sinus surgery?                                         

Nobuyoshi OTORI (Jikei Univ., Japan)

2)  Prediction of treatment outcomes after endoscopic sinus 
surgery                   Kiyoshi YANAGI (St. Lukes Hosp., Japan) 

3)  Prevention and management of complications during 
endoscopic sinus surgery                                                   

Chang-Hoon KIM (Yonsei Univ.)

4)  Postoperative management to achieve the best results                                                             
Benjamin CAMPOMANES

 (St. Luke’s Medical Center, Philippines)

[RHSP 5]  How do we manage the olfactory loss?                    
13:30-15:00                                      RM 4-2(Convention B)

Chair: Takaki MIWA (Kanazawa Medical Univ., Japan), 

Seok Chan HONG (Konkuk Univ.)

1) How do we assess the olfactory function?                                                             
Byung Guk KIM (The Catholic Univ.of Korea)

2) Overview & predictors of therapeutic outcome              
Rong-San JIANG 

(Taichung Veterans General Hosp., Taiwan)

3) Treatment of post-infectious olfactory dysfunction 
            Takaki MIWA (Kanazawa Medical Univ., Japan)

4) Olfaction; how do we manage the olfactory loss?
              Jin Kook KIM (Konkuk Univ.)
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[RHSP 6]  Something new on allergy                  
15:20-16:50                                      RM 4-2(Convention B)

Chair: Hideyuki KAWAUCHI (Shimane Univ., Japan), 

Jin Hee CHO (The Catholic Univ. of Korea)

1)  Innovative immunotherapy for attenuating nasal 
symptoms of allergic rhinitis: via mucosal route with 
transgenic rice seeds containing hypoallergenic Cryj1 and 
Cryj2 T cell epitopes                                                          

Hideyuki KAWAUCHI (Shimane Univ., Japan)

2) The role of epithelial cells in allergic rhinitis              
Te-Huei YEH (National Taiwan Univ., Taiwan)

3) The role of mesenchymal stem cells in allergic rhinitis 
                                                     Ji Hun MO (Dankook Univ.)

4) The role of mesenchymal stem cells in allergic rhinitis 
                                                     Tae Hoon KIM (Korea Univ.)

April 23 (Sun) Head & Neck Surgery

[HNSP 3] Emerging approaches for laryngeal function 
restoration in vocal fold paralysis
08:50-10:20                                      RM 4-3(Convention C)

Chair: Paul CASTELLANOS (Univ.of Alabama at Birmingham, USA), 

Sung Min JIN (Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

1)  How to differentiate arytenoid dislocation and recurrent 
laryngeal nerve paralysis?           

Peiyun ZHUANG (Xiamen Univ. China)

2)  Selection of vocal fold injection materials for various 
indications in laryngology       

Tack-Kyun KWON (Seoul National Univ.)

3) New frontiers in laryngeal reinnervation
                                         Seung Won LEE (Soonchunhyang Univ.)

4)  True trans-oral medialization larygoplasty; is this              
possible?                                                                    

Paul CASTELLANOS (Univ.of Alabama at Birmingham, USA)

[HNKL 2] Keynote Lecture
10:40-11:10                                         RM 4-3(Convention C)

Chair: Eun Chang CHOI (Yonsei Univ.)

Treatment of locally advanced oral cancer: our strategy and 
future prospect                                                      Chih-Yen CHIEN

 (Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hosp., Taiwan)

[HNPD 2] Practical deliberation of the oral cavity cancer
11:10-12:40                                         RM 4-3(Convention C)

Chair: Si Youn SONG(Yeungnam Univ.)

1) Potentially malignant disorders of the oral cavity   
 Kwang Jae CHO (The Catholic Univ.of Korea )

2)  Consideration of the precise diagnostic processes in the oral 
cavity cancer & patient, guardian counseling                                          

Dong Young KIM (Gachon Univ.)

3)  Key points of surgical decision for the oral cavity cancer 
with reconstruction              

Seiichi YOSHIMOTO (National Cancer Center Hosp., Japan)

4)  Surgeon’s perspectives of the adjunctive treatment for 
the oral cavity cancer                

Soon Young KWON  (Korea Univ.) 

5) Panel Discussion                    

[HNSP 4] Updates in the oropharyngeal cancer 
management
13:30-15:00                                         RM 4-3(Convention C)

Chair: John SONG (Univ. of Colorado, USA), 

Young Mo KIM (Inha Univ.)

1) Role of HPV in the pathogenesis of oropharyngeal cancer 
 Sei Young LEE (Chung-Ang Univ.)

2)  Clinical trials related to HPV (+) oropharyngeal cancer                                           
Yuh-Seog JUNG (National Cancer Center)

3) Change of treatment strategy in the oropharyngeal 
    cancer                                           John SONG (Univ. of Colorado)

4)  Surgical role in the early and advanced oropharyngeal      
cancer                                                  Se-Heon KIM (Yonsei Univ.)

5) Role of HPV in the recurrent oropharyngeal cancer                     
Seung-Kuk BAEK (Korea Univ.)

Scientific Program
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Sponsored symposium

[HNSP 5] Recent advances of translational research in head 
and neck 
15:20-16:50                                        RM 4-3(Convention C) 

Chair: Shyh-Kuan TAI (Taipei Veterans General Hosp., Taiwan), 

Kwang-Yoon JUNG (Korea Univ.)

1)  Development of new anticancer theurapetics based on 
novel anti-cMet mAbs in head and neck cancer

Chul Ho KIM (Ajou Univ.)

2)  Tissue engineering approach for tracheal reconstruction 
after cancer ablation                    

Seong Keun KWON  (Seoul National Univ.)

3)  Stem cell engineering and it’s application for treatment of 
salivary hypofunction                      Jae-Yol  LIM (Yonsei Univ.)

4)  The role of HPV in head and neck cancer stem cell 
    formation                              Young Chang LIM (Konkuk Univ.)

5)  Nerve-tumor interaction enhances aggressiveness in 
oral squamous cell carcinoma                                

Shyh-Kuan TAI (Taipei Veterans General Hosp., Taiwan)

April 23 (Sun) ORLSP

[ORL-연구활성화심포지움] 빅데이터 및 인공지능을 이용한 정
밀의학 

10:40-12:40  * Korean Session                            RM 3-3 (Diamond)

Chair: 김철호	(아주의대)

1) 인공지능시대의	정밀의학,	지배될	것인가,	주도할	것인가		
김성수	(연세의대	안과학교실)

2)  NGS	(next	generation	sequencing)	기반	맞춤치료의	기본
개념			 정연준	(가톨릭의대	미생물학교실)

3) Watson을	이용한	인공지능기반	정밀의료			
김영생	(가천의대	내과학교실)

4) 건보공단자료를	이용한	이비인후과	자료	분석	보고							
한경도	(가톨릭의대	의학통계학교실)

5)  건보공단자료를	이용한	이비인후과	분과학회	및	유관학회	지
원설명		 	 	 						주영훈	(가톨릭의대)

April 22 (Sat)

Luncheon Symposium - Olympus
12:30-13:30                                     RM 4-3(Convention C)

Transoral endoscopic head and neck surgery      
Eun-Jae CHUNG (Seoul National Univ.)

Luncheon Symposium - Jeil Pharm
12:30-13:30                                              RM 3-3(Diamond)

Acid related disorders in ENT era      
Jong-Lyel ROH (Ulsan Univ.)

Sponsored Symposium - MedEl
15:50-17:00                                              RM 2-1(Flamingo)

1) ABI in NF-2 Patients - new insights for better outcome
Robert BEHR

2) CI vs ABI in NF2 Patients                                    In Seok MOON
3) Case presentation of CI and ABI in NF2 patients

Jun Ho LEE

Sponsored Symposium - Cochlear
17:00-18:00                                              RM 2-1(Flamingo)

1) Clinical outcomes with the Kanso processor                
Marian Jones   

2)  Clinical experiences and patient outcomes with 
Cochlear’s Baha5 and Baha5 Power sound processors                            

Scott Henshaw    

April 23 (Sun)

Sponsored Symposium - Oticon 
08:00-09:00                                              RM 2-6 (Peacock)

· Moderator / Ravi Sockalingam  
1) New Technology of Cochlear Implant Neuro system (10’)    

Sennaroglu                     
2) Update of Neuro System in Korea (10’)               Sun O Chang           
3)  New Technology of Cochlear Implant, Neuro system 

Outcome (10’)                                                               Michel Hoen                   
4) New experience of MIPS from Oticon Medical (10’)          

Harold Kim                     
5)  BAHS(Ponto) in Children (10’)                                Kenneth Lee                   
6) Q&A (10’)     

Luncheon Symposium - Boryung
12:40-13:30                                     RM 4-3 (Convention C)

Xerostomia	치료에	있어서	N-acetylcysteine	의	역할

Sang Hyuk LEE (Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

Luncheon Symposium – Yuhan
12:30-13:20                                    RM 3-1,2 (Emerald A,B)

알레르기	비염	치료의	최신지견																				이건희	(경희의대)    
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의사회 프로그램

April 23 (Sun) 

[CL] 보험 특강
09:00-09:40  Rm 3-1,2 (Emerald A, B)

·	좌장	:	김규식	(코앤코이비인후과)

정책	방향을	알아야	생존	전략이	보인다	(2차	상대가치	개정의	의미와	

3차	상대가치	개정에	대비하는	이비인후과의	전략)			

이승훈	(대한이비인후과학회	보험이사)	

[CL] 개회식 
09:40-10:00  Rm 3-1,2 (Emerald A, B)

[CL] 전체 특강
10:00-10:40  Rm 3-1,2 (Emerald A,B)

·	좌장	:	송병호	(미래이비인후과)

잘	낫지	않는,	그리고	계속	재발하는	소아	비부비동염	치료	전략	

(외래에서	가능한	약물	치료	및	그	이외의	방법들)				김성완	(경희의대)

[CL] 교양특강 I    
11:10~11:50 Rm 3-1,2 (Emerald A,B)

·	좌장	:	박선태	(코모키이비인후과)

의료윤리,	선량한	97%	회원들을	보호하기	위하여		

홍성수	(연세이비인후과	전회장)

[CL] 정책특강
11:50-12:30 Rm 3-1,2 (Emerald A,B)

·	좌장	:	유동희	(새롬이비인후과)

국민건강보험	정책	방향	(건강보험제도	개요,	정책여건	및	진행사항,	

주요정책	추진방향)

 이창준 (보건복지부	보험정책과장)

[CL] 임상특강 I – 일차 진료의 핵심, 소아이비인후과 따라잡기 
13:20-14:20 Rm 3-1 (Emerald A)

·	좌장	:	박창식	(한사랑그린이비인후과)

1.		소아	알레르기	질환	및	면역치료의	실제적	접근	

임대현	(인하의대	소아청소년과)

2.	소아에서	복통	덜	아프게	낫기											 

																																																								제상모	(차의과대학	응급의학과)

[CL] 임상특강 III – 개원환경에 필요한 두경부, 이비인후과 의사
의 역할 
14:20-15:20  Rm 3-1 (Emerald A)

·	좌장	:	한창준	(나래이비인후과)

1.	숨은	암도	찾아내는	후두,	인두의	정확한	내시경검진	요령		

손영익	(성균관의대)

2.	거창한	장비가	필요없는	음성검사	및	치료

오재국	(보아스이비인후과)

3.	침샘	관련	질환에	대한	처치의	좋은	예																		정우진	(서울의대)

[CL] 교양특강 II – 의사는 몸이 곧 자산이다: 내 건강 내가 지킨다 
15:40-17:00 Rm 3-1 (Emerald A)

·	좌장	:	강상훈	(연세이비인후과)

1.	(외모도	경쟁력이다)	중년의	피부,	탈모관리	

서구일	(모델로피부과)	

2.	목,	허리,	어깨	통증을	줄이기	위한	올바른	자세와	운동치료

임재영	(서울의대	재활의학과)

3.	연령에	따른	눈의	변화와	이에	대한	대처	방법						마경탁	(제일안과)	

[CL] 임상특강 II - 이비인후과 외래를 업그레이드 시키는 주목할
만한 시선 
13:20-14:20 Rm 3-2 (Emerald B)

·	좌장	:	이호기	(소리이비인후과)

1.	이명의	이해와	치료에	도움을	주는	새로운	이명	병태생리	학설		

송재진	(서울의대)

2.	이석증	진단	및	치료에	대한	여러가지	궁금증	및	해답	노트	

	전은주	(가톨릭의대)

[CL] 심포지움 I - 상기도감염 질환에서 이비인후과 의사의 
역할 
14:20-15:20                                        Rm 3-2 (Emerald B)

·	좌장	:	주형로	(하나이비인후과)

1.		환자와	보호자를	위한	항생제	바르게	사용하기:	약리학적	접근	

(PRO)	 																																							신현우	(서울의대	약리학)

2.		급성	상기도감염에서	근거에	따른	항생제	사용:	감염내과의	입장에

서	(CON)																																											정두련	(성균관의대	감염내과)

[CL] 심포지움 II - 보험급여 확대 예정에 따른 개원의 맞춤 코골
이의 진단과 치료          
15:40~17:00                                        Rm 3-2 (Emerald B)

·	좌장	:	홍일희	(서울수면의원)

1.	이비인후과	외래에	특화된,	수면다원검사의	해석과	적용

 박동선	(숨이비인후과	수면클리닉)

2.		근거중심으로	확인된	유도수면	상기도내시경	검사의	효과																					

김동규	(한림의대)

3.		이비인후과	의사가	처방하고	관리하는	양압기	치료의	노하우																																			

홍일희	(서울수면의원)
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Instruction Course

April 22 (Sat)

[IC 1] 10:30-11:10  * Korean Session  RM 2-1(Flamingo)

급성	어지럼	환자의	진단과	치료:	
전공의가	알아야	할	A	to	Z	

Hong	Ju	PARK	(Univ.	of	Ulsan)

[IC 2] 11:30-12:10  RM 2-1(Flamingo)

· Chair	:	Gi	Jung	IM	(Korea	Univ.)
Radiology of the temporal bone from an otologist 

Levent	SENNAROLGU	(Hacettepe	Univ.,	Turkey)

[IC 3] 10:30-11:10  RM 2-2(Skylark)

Joys and sorrows of rhinoplasty using costal cartilage
Yong	Ju	JANG	(Univ.	of	Ulsan)

[IC 4] 11:30-12:10  RM 2-2(Skylark)

Perfecting techniques using rib cartilage in rhinoplasty
Hong	Ryul	JIN	(Doctorjin	ENT) 

[IC 5] 10:30-11:10  RM 2-3(White Heron)

Dysphagia and analysis of swallowing pattern via MBS 
test following treatment of oropharyngeal cancer

So-Yoon	LEE	(CHA	Univ.)

[IC 6] 11:30-12:10  RM 2-3(White Heron)

Introduction	of	fiberoptic	laryngeal	laser	surgery	(FLS)	:	
from	A	to	Z

SeungWon	LEE	(Soonchunhyang	Univ.)	

[IC 7] 15:50-16:30 RM 2-5(Crane)

· Chair	:		Won	Ho		CHUNG	(Sungkyunkwan	Univ.)
Cervical dizziness in elderly

								Mans	MAGNUSSON	(Lund	Univ.,	Sweden)

April 23 (Sun)

[IC 8] 08:30-09:10 RM 2-5(Crane)

Simple in-office procedures to manage thyroid-oral-head 
and neck diseases 

Jeong Hun HAH 
(ThanQ	Seoul	Thyroid-Head	&	Neck	Surgery	Center)

[IC 9] 09:30-10:10 RM 2-5(Crane)

Retroauricular robotic and endoscopic head & neck 
surgery:	nuts	and	bolts				

Yoon	Woo	KOH	(Yonsei	Univ.)

[IC 10] 10:40-11:20  * Korean Session  RM 2-5(Crane)

Problem and its management in tympanoplasty
Ho-Ki	LEE	(Soree	Ear	Clinic)

[IC 11] 11:40-12:20  * Korean Session  RM 2-5(Crane)

Canal wall down mastoidectomy 
(from	basics	to	details)				

Sun	O	CHANG	(Kangbuk	Samsung	Hospital)

[IC 12] 13:00-13:40 RM 2-5(Crane)

Frenotomy                                Il-Seok	PARK		(Hallym	Univ.)

[IC 13] 15:20-16:00  RM 2-5(Crane)

Drug induced sleep endoscopy in OSA from set-up to 
result interpretation                                   

Seung-No	HONG	(Korea	Univ.)
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Video Lecture Plenary Session

April 22 (Sat)

RM 2-5(Crane)

Time Title Presenter

10:30-
12:30

Endoscopic approach for 
lateral skull base lesion

In Seok MOON 
(Yonsei Univ.)

Transcanal endoscopic 
management of 
cholesteatoma 

Jong Woo CHUNG1, 
Il Joon MOON2 
(1Univ. of Ulsan, 
2Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

Endoscopic ear surgery 
(2) - tympanoplasty and 
ossiculoplasty

Jong Dae LEE, Il-Woo LEE 
(Soonchunhyang Univ., 
Pusan National Univ.)

Parents counseling for 
lifetime care of auricular 
deformities

Gyu Cheol HAN 
(Gachon Univ.)

Reconstruction of near-total 
nasal defect

Hong Ryul JIN 
(Doctorjin ENT)

Basic techniques of 
endoscopic sinus surgery

Dong-Young KIM 
(Seoul National Univ.)

Transoral robotic tongue 
base surgery in obstructive 
sleep apnea

Hyung-Ju CHO 
(Yonsei Univ.)

Maxillofacial trauma: 
video for medial & inferior 
blowout fracture

Woo Sub SHIM 
(Chungbuk National Univ.)

Transoral removal of 
submandibular gland 
hilar stone without 
sialodochoplasty and 
sublingual gland excision

Ki Nam PARK 
(Soonchunhyang Univ.)

Surgical techniques of 
anterolateral thigh free flap

Man KI CHUNG 
(Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

Transoral endoscopic 
thyroidectomy 

Jun-Ook PARK 
(Inje Univ. of Korea)

The universal application of 
the retroauricular approach 
to the neck incorporation 
with TORS

Yoon Woo KOH 
(Yonsei Univ.)

12:30-
13:30 Lunch

13:30-
15:30

Repeat

April 22 (Sat)

[Plenary Session] 09:20-10:00 
 RM 4-2(Convention B)

" Nanoscience for biomedical imaging and activations "

Jinwoo CHEON 
Director of Center for Nanomedicine, 
Institute for Basic Science (IBS)
H.G. Underwood Professor
Dept. of Chemistry, Yonsei Univ.
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Hands-on Course

April 21 (Fri)

[OTHO] 14:00-17:00 RM 2-3(White Heron)

Video Head Impulse Test

[HNHO] 07:00-19:00                
Yonsei Univ. Severanse Hospital

Endoscopic & Robotic HN Surgery Dissection Course in 
conjunction with 7th Thyroid-Head & Neck Surgery Dissection 
Course of Korean Society of Thyroid Head and Neck Surgery

April 23 (Sun)

[ULHO] 13:30-17:00 RM 3-3(Diamond)

두경부초음파 Intensive Course 

기타 안내

2017년 신입전공의 오리엔테이션 및 수련병원 과장회의

·	일시	:	2017년	5월	12일(금)~13일(토)

·	장소	:	천안	상록리조트

전공의 자율평가고사

·	일시	:	2017년	9월	2일(토)

·	장소	:	전국	지정	고사장

The 9th Korean-American Satellite Symposium(KASS)

·	일시	:	2017년	9월	10일(일)

·	장소	:	Chicago,	IL,	USA

제23차 이비인후과 종합학술대회 및 창립 70주년 기념식

·	일시	:	2017년	10월	20일(금)~21일(토)

·	장소	:	EXCO,	대구
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Floor Plan
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Rm	2-1	(Flamingo)
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1F

3F

Convention Center

Exhibition Hall A

Rm	1-2	(Exhibition	Hall	B)

Rm	1-1	(PDR)

Convention Center

Rm	3-1	(Emerald	A)

Rm	3-2	(Emerald	B)

Rm	3-3	(Diamond)

Exhibition Hall A 

Booth Exhibition

Rm 1-1 (PDR) 
Poster Exhibition

Rm 1-2 (Exhibition Hall B)
Poster Exhibition

Senior Members
Lounge

b
u

lle
ti

n
 b

o
ar

d

Entrance

Con
ne

ct
io

n 
Br

id
ge

Main
Hotel
Entrance

Rm 3-1
(Emerald
Hall A)

Rm 3-2
(Emerald
Hall B)

Rm 3-3
(Diamond

Hall)
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Program at a Glance 

April 21(Fri)

Floor Convention 3F Hotel 2F

Room RM 3-3 (Diamond) RM 2-1 (Flamingo) RM 2-2 (Skylark) RM 2-3 (White Heron)

07:00

08:00

09:00

10:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

ORL
지도전문의 교육 (수련부) 

OTHO
(Viedo Head Impulse Test)15:00

16:00 안면신경 임상 연구회

16:30

대한비과학회 상임이사회
Auricular reconstruction: 
functional vs Aesthetic

(대한이과학회)17:00
어지럼연구회모임

(대한이과학회)

18:00
Welcome Reception

20:00

April 22(sat)

Floor Convention 4F Convention 3F

Room RM 4-1 (Convention A) RM 4-2 (Convention B) RM 4-3 (Convention C) RM 3-1 (Emerald A) RM 3-2 (Emerald B) RM 3-3 (Diamond)

7:00

7:30

8:00

OTOP	1
(Cochlear Implant, 

Middle Ear Implant)

HNOP 1
(Research-new 

therapeutic stategy)

OTOP	2
(Virtual Reality, Postural stability)

RHOP 1
(Rhinosinusitis (Basic) I)

HNOP 2
(Salivary gland)

9:00
Opening Ceremony 

Plenary Session

10:00
Congress Photo

Coffee Break	(10:10~10:30)

10:30

OT-KL	1
(Preservation of function in 

the management of vestibular 
schwannomas) RH-SP 1

 (OSA)

HN-KL 1
(Trans-Oral Robotic Reconstruction 
and the Future of Head and Neck 

Reconstruction)

OTOP	3
(Hearing aid, Bone 
anchoring device)

RHOP 2
(Allergic Rhinitis)

Korean

HNOP 3
(Bronchoesophagology)

11:00
OT-SP	1

(Skull Base)
HN-SP 1

(Reconstruction)
11:30 OTOP	4

(Inner Ear (Basic Research))
RHOP 3

(Rhinosinusitis)
HNOP 4

(Thyroid I)12:00

12:30
Luncheon Luncheon

Luncheon Symposium
 - Olympus

Luncheon Symposium
 - Jeil Pharm13:00

13:30

OT-SP	2
(Cochlear Implantation)

RH-KL 1
(Endoscopic Approach to 

Advanced Juvenile Angiofibroma)

HN-PD 1
(Thyroid)

ORLSP- Audiologist 
(Hearing tests for 

infants and toddlers : 
Knowhow to do well)

Korean

ORLSP-Nurse 1
(입원 및 외래환자의 이해)

Korean

ORLSP-SLP
(Voice Care in the Elderly & 

Pediatric Patients)

Korean

14:00

RH-SP 2
(Tumor / Skull Base)

14:30

15:00

15:30 Coffee Break	(15:30~15:50)

OT-SP	3
(Tinnitus)

RH-SP 3
(Basic Science)

HN-SP 2
(Larynx Cancer)

16:00

16:30

17:00

17:30
18:00

Congress Banquet19:00

20:00
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April 21(Fri)

Floor Severance Robot & MIS center,

Yonsei University SevranseHospital, 

Seoul

중앙대학교병원 강당
Room RM 2-4 (Swan) RM 2-5 (Crane) RM 2-6 (Peacock)

07:00

HNHO
(Endoscopic &Robotic HN Surgery)

08:00

09:00

10:00

ORL
전공의 연수강좌

Korean

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

문항정리 워크샵

대한이과학회 이명연구회 모임
(대한이과학회)

두경부재건연구회 창립준비모임

16:00

16:30

신경모니터링위원회

17:00 이비인후과 정책협의회

18:00

20:00

April 22(sat)

Floor Hotel 2F Convention 1F

Room RM 2-1 (Flamingo) RM 2-2 (Skylark) RM 2-3 (White Heron) RM 2-5 (Crane) RM 2-4 (Swan) RM 2-6 (Peacock) RM 1-1 (PDR) RM 1-2 (Exh. B)
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OTKL I  

Rm 4-1 (Convention A)
Chair : Sung Hwa HONG

Keynote Lecture

■■■ 10:30~11:00

Preservation of function in the management of 

vestibular schwannomas
Univ. of Iowa

Marlan HANSEN

Preservation of existing neural function is a high priority for 

management of vestibular schwannomas (VSs), particularly 

for patients with neurofibromatosis type II. There has been 

much discussion as to the best therapeutic option for a patient 

with a small VS and functional hearing. Microsurgical 

treatment of VS via a middle fossa approach provides 

initial hearing preservation rates up to 70%. If the hearing 

is preserved initially, it has a high likelihood of long-term 

preservation with the majority maintaining serviceable 

hearing at least 10-18 years postoperatively. These results are 

generally better than the hearing preservation rates following 

observation or radiation. In an effort to preserve facial 

nerve function in large VSs (>2.5cm), near total or subtotal 

resection has been increasingly advocated. In a recent multi-

institutional trial, there was a three fold higher likelihood of 

tumor regrowth in tumors that underwent subtotal resection 

compared to those with gross total and near total resection. 

For the 21% of tumor remnants that continued to grow after 

subtotal resection, radiation failed to control growth in 36%. 

In an effort to preserve hearing in patients with NF2, novel 

therapies are emerging including systemic chemotherapeutics 

such as the VEGF inhibitor, bevacizumab, kinase inhibitors 

such as axitinib and possibly aspirin. We find that inhibitors 

of c-Jun N-terminal kinase reduce schwannoma cell growth 

in vitro and in vivo raising the possibility that they may be 

useful in the management of patients with NF2.

OTSP I  

Rm 4-1 (Convention A) 
Chair : Marlan HANSEN, Ki-Hong CHANG

Challenging situations in skull base surgery

■■■ 11:00~11:20

Issues in the Management of superior Semicircular 

Canal Dehiscence.
NW Ear Institute

H Harold KIM

This talk will summarize management options and results 

associated in the management of superior semicircular canal 

dehiscence. It will also review a case report of a complicated 

case of superior semicircular canal dehiscence.

■■■ 11:20~11:40

The Role of ABI in Deaf Children 
Department of Neurosurgery , University Medicine Marburg, 

Campus Fulda, Klinikum Fulda gAG

Robert BEHR

Int roduct ion: Chi ldren born with severe cochlear 

malformation, cochlear aplasia or hypoplasia/aplasia of 

the cochlear nerve are no good candidates for cochlear 

implantation (CI). The only possibility for restoration of 

hearing in these cases is direct stimulation of the hearing 

pathways at brainstem level. 

Objective: To demonstrate the effectiveness of auditory 

brainstem implantation (ABI) even in very small children  

with prelingual deafness for restoration of hearing and 

speech. 

Methods: A 12 channel ABI system (MedEl, Austria), which 

has proofen effectiveness and safety in neurofibromatosis 

patients since the last 16 years  was used for implantation. 

The pediatric ABI program  started in 2009. Meanwhile 

25 implantations in 294 children, 10 male and 14 female 

were performed by the first author. Two children had a 

successful revision surgery after a fall on the implant side or 

a spontaneous breakdown of an other ABI system. The mean 

age was 3.3 years, median 2.8. The youngest was 1.25, the 

oldest 6.5 yrs. Surgery was performed in supine position using 
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a retrosigmoid approach and multimodal neuromonitoring. In 

all cases intraoperative E-BERA were recorded.

Results: The preoperative evaluation with high resolution 

MRI and CT revealed in 16 children aplasia of the cochlear 

nerve. The others had cochlear dys-aplasia together with 

hypoplasia of the 8th nerve or syndromal lesions like 

Goldenhar Syndrome. In most cases surgery was difficult 

due to complete or partial occlusion of the lateral recess of 

the forth ventricle ( foramen of Luschkae). In 75% branches 

of the AICA or the vessel itself were crossing the implant 

site and had to be dissected. In every case the electrode 

paddle was small enough to fit properly into the recess. 

E-BERA recordings could be derived in each case. There 

were no neurologic complications and only minor surgical 

complications as subcutaneous CSF leaks in 4 children. All 

children in whom the device was activated so far regained 

sound awareness and insisted using the implant all day. 

The category of auditory performance scores (CAP) showed 

in 58.8% values better than CAP 3, in 23.5% equal to CAP 3 

and in 17.6% below CAP 3. 

Conclusion: ABI is a safe and successful surgical procedure 

for restoration of hearing and speach in prelingual deaf 

children. Precious time of plasticity of the auditory pathways 

should be used as early and intensively as possible. Therefore 

in doubtful CI candidates ABI should be the primary 

indication. 

■■■ 11:40~11:55

Management of difficult lateral skull base lesions 

using infratemporal fossa approaches
Dept. Otolaryngology Head & Neck Surgery, King Abdullah 

Medical City, Makkah

Essam Ali SALEH

Objectives: The aim of the present report is to present our 

experience in the management of extensive lesions involving 

the lateral skull base using a variety of infratemporal fossa 

approaches. The clinical picture, indications, technique, 

complications and outcome are discussed.

Methods: This is a retrospective study in which all patients 

managed surgically for infratemporal fossa lesions by the 

author were included

Result: Eleven patients were included, of whom four 

were recurrent juvenile nasopharyngeal angiofibroma, 

two nasopharyngeal carcinoma, two meningioma, one 

recurrent chondrosarcoma, one trigeminal neurinoma and 

one rhabdomyosarcoma. The approaches used were the 

infratemporal fossa type C in two cases, the preauricular 

infratemporal fossa approach in eight patients with (3 cases) 

or without (5 cases) orbitozygomatic osteotomy and a 

combined modified transcochlear and infratemporal fossa 

type B approach in the remaining case. Total removal could 

be accomplished in nine cases. No mortality was recorded

Conclusion: The infratemporal fossa approaches provide a 

viable alternative for the management of difficult to treat 

lateral skull base lesions

■■■ 11:55~12:10

Facial nerve Schwannoma
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Catholic 

Univ. of Korea

Beom Cho JUN

Facial nerve schwannomas are rare, benign tumors of the 

facial nerve that originate in the myelin producing Schwann 

cell sheath. These tumors can arise along any segment of the 

facial nerve from the cerebellopontine angle to the peripheral 

branches in the face and usually involve multiple nerve 

segments 

Facial weakness represents the most frequent symptom, 

followed by hearing loss. Contrast-enhanced magnetic 

resonance imaging (MRI) will show an enhancing mass 

located along one or more segments of the facial nerve. 

Owing to the rarity of these tumors and the benign and 

slow-growing nature there is still no universally accepted 

management.

Early surgery has the potential advantage of allowing nerve 

regeneration to occur when the number of cell bodies within 

the facial motor nucleus is greatest, however, it commits them 

to an immediate grade VI level, and ultimately to a likely 

grade III or IV level of function. Late surgery is similarly 

disadvantageous. If surgery is performed when most facial 

function is lost, there are fewer cell bodies remaining within 

the facial motor nucleus, the functional outcome will be poor.
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The duration of pre-operative facial paralysis is a very 

important predictor of post-operative facial function. 

So compromise these arguments, if facial function has 

degenerated to House–Brackmann grade III, which is the 

equivalent level of the best functional outcome of surgical 

removal and repair, then surgery must be considered. 

Certainly, once facial function has degenerated to House–

Brackmann grade IV, The time for surgical intervention has 

come.

When complete tumor removal is performed, it is generally 

not possible to preserve nerve fibers, and reconstruction is 

required.

The recent method of stripping surgery is removal of mass 

at the plane of tumor capsule and nerve sheath. however, 

the separation must be gentle enough to prevent facial nerve 

damage.

More discussion about optimal treatmentand efforts to reduce 

complications should be made.

■■■ 12:10~12:30

Management of paragangliomas in head and neck and 

reconstruction of ICA
Peking Union Medical College Hosp.

Zhiqiang GAO

OTSP II 

Rm 4-1 (Convention A)
Chair : Michael TONG, Lee-Suk KIM

Updates on management of congenital hearing loss

■■■ 13:30~13:50

Surgically difficult inner ear malformation cases
Hacettepe Univ.

Levent SENNAROLGU

Inner ear malformations present a challenge to the surgeon. 

These 

challenges include:

1-Cerebrospinal fluid gusher and risk for meningitis

2-Facial nerve anomalies

3- Decision making for the surgical approach and the type of 

electrode 

4-Choosing the correct implantation method; CI vs ABI 

In this presentation radiology and operative findings will be 

provided for following cases: 

1-CSF gusher

2-Electrode malposition into internal auditory canal

3-Severe facial nerve abnormality

4-Difficulty in finding cochlea (cochlear hypoplasia)

■■■ 13:50~14:10

Minimal access surgery and outcome of Pediatric ABI 

in whom cochlear implant failed
Dep of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, the 

Chinese Univ. of Hong Kong, Sha Tin,

Michael CF TONG

Objective: This is a retrospective review of the impact of 

Auditory Brainstem Implant (ABI) on the 

audiological rehabilitation and tonal language development of 

paediatric patients with prelingual profound deafness.

Design: Retrospective case review

Methods: Minimal Access Surgery with retrosigmoid 3 cm-

curvilinear incision and a min-craniotomy was used to 

access the brainstem for ABI insertion. Patients were followed 

regularly regarding their speech and language outcomes.

Results: From January 2009 to February 2015, A consecutive 
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group of 11 paediatric patients with profound prelingual 

deafness underwent auditory brainstem implant (ABI) in 

Hong Kong with an age range of 1.67-3.75 years-old. 

Their etiologies include - Auditory Neuropathy Spectrum 

Disorder (ANSD) in 6, Severe Cochlear Malformations in 2, 

Retrocochlear Deafness in 2 and Cochlear Nerve Deficiency 

in 1. Their audiological rehabilitation and speech development 

outcomes were presented. The standard cochlear implant 

outcome measurements used in this study are the 7-Sound 

Detection, Syllable Identification, Vowel Identification, 

Consonant Identification, Tone Imitation, Tone Production 

and Speech Perception Category. Encouraging results of 

speech development comparable to that of cochlear implant 

users are noted, especially with continued use of ABI. Age-

matched outcomes of paediatric cochlear implant users were 

used for comparison. Children with coexisting developmental 

and non-auditory cognitive disabilities do not perform as 

good.

Conclusion: Auditory Brainstem Implant (ABI) is proven to 

be a safe and beneficial treatment for profound 

prelingual deafness in patients when Cochlear Implantation is 

contraindicated or failed. 

■■■ 14:10~14:30

Revision Cochlear Implant Surgery in Children
Dept. of Otolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery, Univ of 

Texas Southwestern Med Center

Kenneth H LEE

Since 1986 when the first child was implanted at our center, 

we have performed unilateral or bilateral cochlear implant 

surgery on over 800 children. Reviewing the data from the 

first 27 years of our program, we found that 33 of these 

children (5.6%) have undergone revision cochlear implant 

surgery with explantation and reimplantation for device 

failure or other complications. We present the data form our 

experience in revision cochlear implant surgery in children 

reviewing the age of patients, etiology of deafness, time from 

initial surgery to identification of failure or complication 

requiring revision surgery, indication for revision surgery, 

device used at initial and revision surgery, whether full 

insertion was achieved at initial and revision surgery, as well 

as speech and hearing outcomes after initial and revision 

surgery. Overall we found that revision cochlear implant 

surgery in children can be safely done with success and 

that almost all patients either improve or maintain speech 

performance after revision surgery.

■■■ 14:30~14:45

My personal clinical experience related to 488 

cochlear implantation in Chang-Gung Memorial 

Hospital (Taiwan)
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Chang-Gung Memorial Hosp.

Che-Ming WU

Background: Since 1999, a total of 470 unilateral and 18 

bilateral Mandarin-speaking patients have received cochlear 

implantation (CI) in the cochlear implant center of Chang-

Gung Memorial Hospital, Linkou branch. Therefore, this 

study aimed to retrospectively review the outcomes of CI 

and related characteristics in these patients for surgical and 

rehabilitation concerns.

Methods: 488 patients (411 children and 77 adults) received 

CI between November 1999 and January 2017 in our 

cochlear implant center. Tests regarding their auditory 

performance, intellectual ability, speech and environmental 

sound perception, speech production, language development, 

reading skills and academic performance were administered at 

follow-up visits. Their genetic characteristics and radiological 

data were also examined. 

Results: So far, we have published a total of 30 SCI journal 

articles related to CI. Among the 488 patients, 463 (96.1%) 

received continuous follow-up over the 18 years, 295 (61.2%) 

were implanted before 5 years of age, and 77 (14.7%) after 

18 years of age. The results of 3-dimensional magnetic 

resonance imaging (MRI) showed a incidence of 21.2% for 

cochlear nerve deficiency in all children undergone MRI 

in our center. Most of the implanted children had normal 

performance intelligence quotient (IQ), but their verbal IQ 

dragged behind their normal-hearing peers. A significant 

prevalence of genetic mutations (33.5%) was identified in 

children with CIs. The presence of genetic mutations was 

associated with good long-term auditory performance 

outcomes after implantation. After 2.5 years of implant use, 
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most of the children were intelligible to people who had 

a little experience of deaf people’s speech and understood 

common phrases without lipreading. After 4 years of use, they 

were able to communicate over the telephone with familiar 

talkers. However, their recognition ability of environmental 

sounds could not be achieved only by natural exposure to 

auditory stimuli encountered in daily life if sounds other than 

speech stimuli were less emphasized in routine verbal/oral 

rehabilitation program. The Chinese literacy, reading skill and 

mathematics skills of the children who received CI at a young 

age fell within the normal range of their hearing age mates, 

at least after 5 years of implant use. Although their classroom 

performances were mostly satisfactory, they fell behind in 

other areas, such as communication abilities. 

Conclusion: With 18 years of follow up, we acquire a more 

comprehensive knowledge of the effectiveness of CI and 

postoperative rehabilitation. Our patients with cochlear 

implants show visible improvements in their language and 

reading skills, and many of them fall within the normal range 

of their hearing age mates.

■■■ 14:45~15:00

Management of Microtia Patients in HONG KONG
The Chinese Univ. of HONG KONG

WILLIS TSANG

Managing Microtia patient is always a challenge. In this 

presentation, I will review our approaches and discuss the 

pearls in helping the microtia patients in Hong Kong for the 

past two decades.

■■■ 15:00~15:15
Cochlear implant in CHARGE syndrome

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Seung-Ha OH

CHARGE syndrome is a multiple congenital anomaly 

that involves major organs (C, coloboma of the eye; H, 

heart defect; A, atresia of the choanae; R, retardation of 

growth or development; G, genital hypoplasia; and E, ear 

malformation). High frequencies of both anomalies (80%–

100% for ear malformations and 80% for eye malformations) 

contribute to their clinical importance with significantly 

limited communication ability. As a result, early hearing 

rehabilitation using cochlear implantation (CI) is crucial, 

especially for profound hearing loss cases.

However, the aberrant course of the facial nerve (FN) and 

multiple middle and inner ear anomalies frequently make 

the surgery extremely challenging and often require various 

modified surgical approaches other than the routine facial 

recess approach. Preoperative decisions to find the most 

appropriate surgical approach could reduce iatrogenic FN 

injury and make the surgery more efficient and easier.

This study aimed to determine the optimal surgical approach 

for electrode insertion preoperatively based on analysis 

of spatial relationships among displaced structures. An 

aberrant course of the FN was frequently found in patients 

with CHARGE syndrome in our cohort (76.5%). Surgical 

accessibility through the facial recess was assessed based on 

anatomical landmarks. Postoperative speech performance and 

associated clinical characteristics were also analyzed.

■■■ 15:15~15:30
Pediatrc electric acoustic stimulation

Soree Ear Clinic

Young-Myoung CHUN

The combined electric acoustic stimulation (EAS) of one ear 

is a topic that has received considerable attention over the last 

10 years. Its development has followed several parallel strands, 

including the modification of existing surgical approaches 

and the use of different CI devices, as well as having been 

applied to various different groups of patients. Encouraged by 

the outstanding results achieved by the application of EAS in 

adults, we have extended its application to children who have 

a significant amount of residual hearing in the ear selected 

for implantation. Between 2010 and 2016, 15 children with 

residual hearing at low frequency or all frequencies were 

implanted using the ‘round window’ technique to increase 

the probability of hearing preservation. In this presentation, 

we will summarize that the application of EAS in children 

gives them the ability to understand speech, hence allowing 

the child’s overall communication skills to be improved by 

increasing their efficiency and effectiveness. In addition, we 
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will discuss on the stability of residual hearing after CI and 

candidate expansion of EAS.

OTSP III 

Rm 3-1 (Emerald A)
Chair : Tien-Chen LIU, Sang Won YEO

Solutions for troublesome tinnitus

■■■ 15:50~16:05

Hormone replacement therapy for chronic tinnitus in 

menopausal women
Dept. of Otolaryngology, National Taiwan Univ. Hospital

Tien-Chen LIU

Objectives: to share our experience in using hormone 

replacement therapy (HRT) to treat chronic tinnitus for 13 

women in the menopausal period. A preliminary prospective 

study was also done in a menopausal clinic.

Methods: 13 cases with varying degree of chronic tinnitus 

were treated with low dose HRT. THI and VAS were 

used to assess their tinnitus handicap and loudness. In the 

menopausal clinic, patients were asked to fill a questionnaire 

regarding their tinnitus. Patients with tinnitus were divided 

into HRT treated and no treatment group. 

Tinnitus grading was used for outcome evaluation. 

Results: The averaged pretreatment THI and VAS are 58.5 

and 8.2. They were significantly reduced to 12.6 and 2.5 

after 1 month treatment of HRT. No subjects reported any 

major side effects, but the HRT lasted for 8-18 months to 

prevent recurrence. Twenty-two out of 59 (33.3%) patients 

in a menopausal clinic complained of tinnitus. Among them, 

4/9 patients in HRT group had complete disappearance of 

tinnitus. Nine patients in the non-treatment group did not 

have any change in tinnitus.

Conclusions: Tinnitus is not a major complaint in a 

menopausal clinic. 

But if tinnitus is distressing for certain patients, HRT is an 

effective, fast and safe treatment.

■■■ 16:10~16:30

Hearing Aids and tinnitus therapy
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, Keio Univ. 

School of Medicine

Naoki OISHI

Aims/Objectives: To show the effects of sound therapy by 

hearing aids (HAs) on patients with 

tinnitus accompanying one-sided sensorineural hearing loss 

Methods: The subjects are 43 patients with chronic tinnitus 

who had one-sided sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) and 

were treated by HAs from 2009-2015 (HA 

group). As a control group, 29 patients were also enrolled who 

had one-sided SNHL and were treated by noise generators 

(NGs) from 2002-2008 (NG group). 

The definition of one-sided SNHL is ‘worse than 30dBHL 

in average in an affected ear and better than 30dBHL in 

average in an unaffected ear’ in this study. Of the 43 patients 

in the HA group, the mean pure tone average was 58dBHL 

in affected ears and 16dBHL in unaffected ears. Of the 29 

patients in the NG group, the mean pure tone average was 

57dBHL in affected ears 17dBHL in unaffected ears. The 

effects of treatment were assessed with THI and VASs for 

tinnitus loudness and annoyance at 6 months after the start 

of treatment. 

Results: In the NG group, the mean THI score significantly 

improved from 61 to 50; the mean VAS for tinnitus loudness 

improved from 76 to 69; and the mean VAS for tinnitus 

annoyance improved from 79 to 68. All of these changes were 

significant despite not large changes. In contast, in the HA 

group, the mean THI score improved from 53 to 12; the 

mean VAS for tinnitus loudness improved from 66 to 26; and 

the mean VAS for tinnitus annoyance improved from 73 to 

23. These changes in the HA group were all significant, and 

the improvement was much more obvious compared to the 

improvement in the NG group. 

Conclusion: The results of this study indicated that a sound 

therapy by HAs can be a very effective method to treat 

tinnitus in patients with one-sided sensorineural hearing 

loss. As a TRT protocol by Jastreboff recommends, an active 

compensation for hearing impairment can be more effective 

in treating tinnitus than just enriching background sound in 
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patients with hearing loss.

■■■ 16:30~16:45

Solutions for tinnitus through analytic review of big 

data from national health insurance service of Korea
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and NeckSurgery, 

Pusan National Univ. School of Medicine, Pusan National 

Univ. Yangsan Hospital

Il-Woo LEE, Hyun-Min LEE

Recently, medical burden and number of patient with tinntus 

are increasing in Korea. This study was conducted to improve 

understanding of tinnitus through the analysis based on the 

nation-widely collected medical data. 

Retrospective data on patient with tinnitus were analyzed 

using data from the national health information database 

collected by National Health Insurance Service of Korea 

from January 2002 to December 2015. Tinnitus patient was 

defined at least one service claim with ICD-10 based tinnitus 

(H93.1) code during research period. The epidemiologic 

data of the defined tinnitus patients were analyzed and the 

association of the otologic disease and systemic diseases was 

analyzed with age and sex matched control group.

The number of tinnitus patient was 0.78 million (144.06 

patients per 10,000 population) in 2015. Patient number was 

higher in female, and the prevalence increases with increasing 

age of patients and peaked at 4.43% in the 70s. 

The age standardized prevalence rate of tinnitus increased 

from 1.26% in 2006 to 1.44% in 2015, and age standardized 

incidence rate slightly decreased from 0.91% in 2006 to 0.88% 

in 2015. Patient with age from 10 to 30, showed a tendency 

to increase in prevalence over time. Gwangju (2.02%) and 

Jeonbuk (1.99%) revealed high prevalence. In comparison 

with the control group, the tinnitus patients showed more 

frequent in noise induced hearing loss, sudden deafness, 

sensorineural hearing loss, Meniere's disease, presbycusis, 

vestibular neuritis, benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, 

cholesteatomatous otitis media, and chronic otitis media, in 

the order of frequency. Temporomandibular joint disease, 

anxiety disorder, and depression, and were also more frequent 

among the tinnitus patients.

It is important to note that patients with tinnitus develop 

more on otologic diseases and systemic diseases, and this 

should be used in the management of tinnitus in the future.

■■■ 16:45~17:00

Practical applicatin of tinnitus retraining therapy: 

group counseling & its results
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head-and-Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Seoul St. 

Mary’s Hospital

Shi Nae PARK

Based on the neurophysiological model of tinnitus, annoyance 

or perception of problematic tinnitus is closely related with 

emotional system as well as autonomic nervous system 

(ANS) in our brain. Many of the patients experience stressful 

condition which evoked the development or aggravation of 

tinnitus. Awareness of tinnitus even exacerbates the anxious 

and depressed mood of the patients and finally makes the 

vicious cycle of tinnitus perception and reaction of the 

brain. Understanding the scientific background of tinnitus 

and controlling the negative emotions and reaction of the 

brain can be key factors of clinicians managing tinnitus 

patients. Tinnitus retraining therapy (TRT) proposed by 

Dr. Jonathan Hazell and Powell Jastreboff back in 1988 

has been now worldwidely accepted as a good therapeutic 

modality for tinnitus. Habituation of reaction or perception 

can occur with the two components of TRT; directive 

counseling and sound therapy, and directive counseling are 

the most important component for controlling emotion and 

reaction of the tinnitus patients. In our clinic, TRT has been 

actively applied to the patients with tinnitus since 1999, and 

recently, small group counseling, which is a modified, but 

a more feasible method compared to original 1:1 directive 

counseling was practically performed by ENT specialists. 

Data analysis showing the results of TRT in our clinic did 

not show the difference in its efficacy between 1:1 and small 

group counseling groups(p>0.05). The success rate was up to 

64~70% at 6 months and the better results could be expected 

later on during their follow up period. Treatment responses 

evaluated via tinnitus handicap inventory and tinnitus visual 

analog scale scores at 6 months after TRT also showed the 

significant improvement of tinnitus (p<0.05). Interestingly, 
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treatment outcomes of TRT were not dependent on the 

counselors once they were well trained and follow the same 

protocol. Protocols for practical application of modified 

TRT as a small group counseling and the customized sound 

therapy will be discussed during the talk.

■■■ 17:00~17:15

CI for subjects with SSD with debilitating tinnitus: 

current status
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head-and-Neck Surgery, 

Seoul National Univ. Bundang Hospital

Jae-Jin SONG

The development of tinnitus is frequently deemed to be a 

neuroplastic response to sensory deprivation. This assumption 

is supported by a transient perception of tinnitus after 

experimentally induced partial and complete temporary 

auditory deprivation in normal subjects, and was further 

reinforced by lack of tinnitus in congenitally deaf animal 

models. 

Furthermore, analogous to phantom limb pain, the tinnitus 

spectrum corresponds to auditory deprived frequencies.

In patients with severe peripheral auditory deafferentation, 

reafferentation of the ascending auditory nervous system 

with cochlear implants (CI) may abate tinnitus. Indeed, CI 

improved tinnitus significantly in 66–100% of CI users with 

bilateral profound hearing loss. Also, improvement of tinnitus 

by CI was reported in patients with single-sided deafness 

(SSD) and ipsilesional debilitating tinnitus. In a recent meta-

analysis, CI showed a statistically significant improvement 

in the severity of tinnitus. In this regard, CI is a promising 

treatment option for patients with SSD and combined severe 

tinnitus.

However, the exact mechanism of tinnitus suppression 

after CI in patients with SSD is not fully understood. Some 

researchers have claimed that acoustic masking provided 

by CI is the primary mechanism of tinnitus suppression, 

by distracting attention from tinnitus, while others have 

suggested that plastic changes in the central auditory system 

by prolonged CI stimulation and electrical stimulation 

resulting in contralateral residual inhibition are possible 

mechanisms of tinnitus suppression.

In this talk, the current status of CI in patients with SSD and 

debilitating tinnitus will be addressed by reviewing recent 

studies. Also, the possible mechanism of tinnitus suppression 

by CI will be suggested by introducing recent functional 

imaging studies comparing pre-CI vs. post-CI cortical 

activities using quantitative electroencephalography (qEEG).
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Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP I) 

Rm 4-1 (Convention A)
Chair : Che-Ming WU, Chang Hyun CHO

Cochlear Implant, Middle Ear Implant

■■■ OTOP-01 | 08:00~08:10

Cochlear implantation in patients with chronic 

suppurative otitis media 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Chungnam 

National Univ., School of Medicine, Daejeon, South Korea¹ 

Hee Sung PARK¹, Yong-Soo LEE¹, Yong-Ho PARK¹, Jin Woong 

CHOI¹  

목적: This study evaluated the surgical outcomes of cochlear 

implantation in patients with chronic otitis media (COM). 

방법: The clinical data of 12 cases of cochlear implantation 

in presence of COM was analyzed retrospectively. Rates of 

postoperative infections, complications and post-implant 

speech performance were analyzed. Six patients underwent 

one-stage operation involving subtotal petrosectomy 

associated with external auditory canal closure and mastoid 

and Eustachian tube obliteration. The other 6 patients had 

two-stage operation involving tympanoplasty or canal 

wall down mastoidectomy with middle ear and mastoid 

obliteration and blind sac of the external auditory canal 

followed by cochlear implantation. 

결과: There were no infections or medical complications 

after implantation except one patient who had a breakdown 

of external auditory canal closure with electrode exposure. 

All had good speech performance scores at 1 year post-

implantation (median CAP, 6; mean sentence test, 72.3

±26%). There was no significant difference in speech 

performance according to the operation methods. 

결론: Cochlear implant patients with COM have no increased 

risk of postoperative infections or complications. In addition, 

these patients have good speech performances. Cochlear 

implantation is a safe and effective treatment for patients with 

severe to profound hearing loss secondary to COM.

■■■ OTOP-02 | 08:10~08:20

Improved Speech Recognition with Vibrant Soundbridge 

in Patients with Down- sloping Hearing Loss 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gyeongsang National 

Univ. Changwon Hospital, Changwon, Korea¹, Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, 

Korea² 

Hyun-Jin LEE¹, Jinsei JUNG²  

목적: This study investigated improvements in maximal 

speech intelligibility after Vibrant Soundbridge implantation 

and analyzed the effect of the hearing loss pattern (flat or 

down-sloping) on the maximal speech recognition score. 

방법: Sixty patients who underwent Vibrant Soundbridge 

implantation from December 2011 to January 2016 were 

retrospectively reviewed. All patients had hearing aids 

preoperatively. Pure-tone and speech audiometry were 

checked in the unaided and aided conditions with the hearing 

aid and then Vibrant Soundbridge. The patients were divided 

into two groups: flat and down- sloping type of hearing 

loss. The maximal speech performance with phonetically 

balanced words score was evaluated before and after Vibrant 

Soundbridge implantation and compared to scores with/

without hearing aids. 

결과: Speech recognition scores for both conventional hearing 

aids and Vibrant Soundbridge were significantly higher 

compared with the unaided condition. The improvement in 

speech recognition was significantly better using the Vibrant 

Soundbridge than using hearing aids (p = 0.003). However, 

there was no significant difference in the improvement 

provided by Vibrant Soundbridge and hearing aids in patients 

with a flat hearing loss. Patients with a down- sloping 

audiogram showed significantly better improvement with 

Vibrant Soundbridge than with hearing aids (p = 0.003). 

Moreover, patients with greater preoperative high frequency 

hearing loss had greater improvement in speech recognition 

after Vibrant Soundbridge implantation. 

결론: Maximal speech recognition can be significantly 

improved by Vibrant Soundbridge implantation, especially 

in patients with a down-sloping hearing loss. This finding 

can help select patients who will benefit most from Vibrant 

Soundbridge implantation.  
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■■■ OTOP-03 | 08:20~08:30

Effects of dexamethasone on intracochlear 

i n f l a m m a t i o n  a n d r e s i d u a l  h e a r i n g  a f t e r 

cochleostomy: A comparison of administration routes  
Dept. of Medical Science,College of Medicine, Chungnam 

National Univ.¹, Dept. of Otolaryngology, College of Medicine, 

Chungnam National Univ.² 

Ah-Ra LYU¹, Dong-Hyun KIM², Yong-Ho PARK²  

목적: To compare the effects of dexamethasone administered 

via different routes on intracochlear inflammation and 

residual hearing after cochleostomy. 

방법: Experimental group was divided into cochleostomy 

only group (CS), intracochlear dexamethasone group (IC), 

intratympanic dexamethasone group (IT) and intraperitoneal 

dexamethasone group (IP). The hearing threshold shifts after 

surgery were evaluated in each group via auditory brainstem 

response. The change of intracochlear dexamethasone 

concentration and inflammatory response over time were 

evaluated with qRT-PCR and histopathologic studies. 

결과: Residual hearings were more preserved in IC and IT 

groups compared to IT and IP group and IC route were more 

effective method for dexamethasone delivery into the cochlea 

than IT and IP route for the high intracochlear concentration. 

The inflammatory responses in the cochlear were decreased 

in dexamethasone treated group compared to CS group with 

different pattern at the early stage. Auditory HCs were more 

preserved in IC and IT group compared to CS and IP group 

and IC route was superior than others in the point of view 

of HC survival and the inflammatory tissue response in the 

cochlea was less severe in IC and IT group compared to CS 

and IP group. 

결론: The direct intracochlear delivery route resulted in a 

higher dexamethasone concentration in the inner ear and 

lesser intracochlear inflammatory response leading to better 

hearing preservation than with intratympanic and systemic 

administration.  

■■■ OTOP-05 | 08:40~08:50

Complications of Cochlear Implantations 
Mohammad Ali Al Essa, King abdullah medical city makkah, 

ORL-HNS Dept.  

Abdul Monem Al SHAIKH, Yasmin ALJEDAANI, Mohammad 

Ali Al ESSA, Hatem Ezzeldin HASSEN 

목적: This study aimed at describing the pattern of complications 

following CI in one of the main hospitals in the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia 

방법: Through a retrospective study design, all medical records 

of cases who received CI in the period between January 2009 

to January 2014 were obtained from the Health Information 

Dept. in King Fahd Hospital (n=142) a constructed checklist was 

used to systematically collect information regarding available 

demographic characteristics and complications after cochlear 

implantation.Data were coded and analyzed using Statistical 

Package for Social Science version 16.0 (SPSS program). 

결과: The overwhelming major ity of pat ients were 

children128(90%). The overall number of complications 

following cochlear implantation accounted for 18 cases who 

represented (12.7%) of all cases. Most of the complications 

occurred among children making an age adjusted rate of (11.4%). 

Overall complications were 4(2.8%) spontaneous device failure, 

3(2.1%) device failure due to trauma, 2(1.4%) wound infection, 

2(1.4%) wound dehiscence, 1(0.7%) hematoma, 1(0.7%) facial 

twitches, 1(0.7%)post-operative vertigo and 1(0.7%) otitis media. 

결론: Cochlear implantation is a safe technique with a relatively 

low complication rate the reported rates of complications among 

our patients are approximately similar to what has been recorded 

in other health institutions worldwide. 
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Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP II) 

Rm 3-1 (Emerald A)
Chair : Harold KIM, Kyu-Sung KIM

Virtual Reality, Postural stability

■■■ OTOP-06 | 08:00~08:10

Contribution of postural instability in virtual sickness 

during virtual reality immersion  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Inje Univ. College of Medicine, 

Seoul Paik Hospital¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gangnam 

Severance Hospital, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine², 

Seoul, Korea 

Kyung Jin ROH¹, Ji Hyung KIM², Ju Young KIM², Young Wook 

SEO², Seong Ah HONG², Seon Geum KIM², Eun Jin SON² 

목적: Virtual sickness refers to motion sickness-like symptoms 

elicited by immersion in virtual reality (VR) environment. VR 

technology can render 3D environment and is used in various 

industrial and medical applications and entertainment. However, 

a portion of users are deterred from VR by virtual sickness. 

Sensory conflict and postural instability theories are two 

main explanation given for virtual sickness. In this study, we 

aimed to investigate postural instability during VR experience 

and examine its correlation with subjective virtual sickness 

symptoms. 

방법: Fifteen young subjects performed postural tasks adapted 

from modified clinical test of sensory integration test (standing 

on firm and foam surfaces) under four visual conditions (eyes 

open without VR, eyes closed, with VR goggles on, or while 

viewing a virtual reality scene). Postural instability was measured 

using center of gravity (COG) sway velocity, and subjective 

symptoms were measured using visual analog scale and 

simulator sickness questionnaire. 

결과: Immersion in VR caused increased COG sway velocity 

(and decreased LOS compared to eyes open or closed conditions. 

COG sway velocities(deg/sec) during VR immersion were 

1.380.87 on firm and 4.711.66 on foam surfaces. Only 30% of 

subjects were able to maintain balance within LOS for during all 

3 trials of VR immersion on foamsurface. The effect of goggles 

were comparable to eyes closed conditions in both firm and 

foam surfaces (P>0.5). Mean total score for SSQ was 28.9823. 

Postural instability was correlated with total and subscale 

(nausea, oculomotor, disorientation) scores of SSQ. 

결론: Even normal healthy subjects experienced variable levels 

of motion sickness during postural tasks in the VR immersion 

condition. Correlation of subjective symptoms with Increased 

postural sway during VR immersion supports the theory of 

postural instability contributing to virtual sickness.  

■■■ OTOP-07 | 08:10~08:20

Virtual Reality : Is this really safe? 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Korea Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea¹ 

Hwibin IM¹, Yu-Young PARK¹, Tae-Hun KIM¹, Shin-Hye KIM¹, 

Jae-Jun SONG¹, Sung-Won CHAE¹ 

목적: Recently, as the VR(Virtual Reality) market grows, 

devices and programs for VR are becoming popular. 

Although VR is popularized in this way, only a brief guideline 

to pay attention to when using VR comes out before the start, 

and there is no particular emphasis on the user’s safety. The 

purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of VR images 

on balance in normal people. 

방법: This study was carried out on five adults in their 20’s 

and 30’s who have a normal sense of balance. The study 

was conducted through a Sensory Organization Test (SOT) 

machine. Among the 6 conditions of SOT, Condition 3 

was performed three times while watching three different 

VR programs which cause different degrees of postural 

imbalance. The VR programs which were used for condition 

3 tests were classified as mild, moderate, and severe images 

according to the VAS scale reflects the degree of postural 

imbalance sensed by twenty normal adults. And then, the 

equilibrium score of SOT was analyzed to find the difference 

of each test. 

결과: Since the subjects of study were adults without balance 

abnormalities, both condition 1 and condition 2 results 

were normal (Condition1 Mean equilibrium score [MES] 

= 93.9, Condition2 = 93.4). The MES of mild VR image 

of Condition 3 was 93.87, the moderate one was 91.93 and 

the severe one was 76.27. There was no difference in MES 

between the condition 1 and the mild and moderate VR 

image of Condition 3 (p>0.05), but the MES of severe VR 
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image of Condition 3 was statistically lower than Condition 1 

(p=0.005). In addition, the MES of severe VR image, which 

could feel heavy movement in 3-dimensional world, was 

lower than that of mild VR image that could not feel any 

movement (p=0.005). 

결론: The posture imbalance may vary depending on different 

VR images. Therefore, we suggested that before using VR 

programs or images, it is necessary to provide a standardized 

safety rating for these images with sufficient warnings that 

these can affect the user's balance. 

■■■ OTOP-08 | 08:20~08:30

Processing of spatial perception by visually induced 

forward vection. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Hallym Univ. College of 

Medicine¹,Dept. of Convergence Software, Hallym Univ. 

College of Engineering² 

Jeong-Hye PARK¹, Se-Jik PARK¹, Hyo-Jeong LEE¹, Hyung-

Jong KIM¹, Sung-Kwang HONG¹, Han-Jae JEON², Chang-

geun SONG²  

목적: Many behavioral studies convincingly have been 

demonstrated that different illusory motion perceptions are 

elicited according to pattern of optic flow. However, the 

perception mechanism for sensing the self-motion includes 

extremely complicated, in which brain should solve source 

separation problem which optic flow is major component 

either flow resulting from self-motion along with the static 

space (object motion) or that of objects relative to the observer 

(background motion). In our study, acceleration and constant 

visual stimuli using immersive virtual reality were presented 

in stationary observer for the speculations regarding neural 

mechanism. 

방법: Electroencephalogram (EEG) data were recorded 

from 15 healthy right-handed subjects and 15 subjects 

with motion-sickness according to simulator sickness 

questionnaire (SSQ). Two forward motion stimuli with 

constant or acceleration-velocity and static stimulus were 

randomly presented in a virtual car-driving environment. 

MATLAB-based toolbox “eConnectome” and cross coupling 

methods were used for estimating over the directional 

interactions of brain functional network. 

결과: Within the group comparison, perception of objective 

motion and background motion showed signif icant 

differences in gamma oscillations associated with cognitive 

processing. Motion-sickness group (MS group) exhibited 

significantly higher theta oscillations in frontal area during 

objective motion condition. Further, we found sequential 

oscillation flow from visual cortex to vestibular related 

cortex in both conditions, which suggest time-sequential 

visual vestibular interaction rather than reciprocal inhibitory 

interaction was required for self-motion illusion. 

결론: Taken together, findings from our results may provide 

more fundamental insight into sequential encoding of self-

motion and internal model theory estimating reafference 

of efference copy of motion perception induced by visual 

stimulation may important role on generation motion 

sickness.  

■■■ OTOP-09 | 08:30~08:40

Development of Korean Fall Risk Assessment Tools 

for Dizzy Patients 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College of 

Medicine Korea Univ.¹ , Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head 

and Neck Surgery, College of Medicine Hallym Univ., Dongtan 

Sacred Heart Hospital², Dept. of Nursing, College of Medicine 

Gachun Univ.³ 

Sung Kyun KIM², Jinnyeong JANG¹, EuyHyun PARK¹, Seon 

Heui LEE³ , Jae Jun SONG¹, Sung Won CHAE¹, Gi Jung IM¹* 

목적: Falls mean sudden fell accidents resulting the injury 

and hurt of the human body. Fall accidents occur mainly 

in dizzy patients or elderly people in the unfamiliar hospital 

environment. This study was to develop an evaluation tool for 

fall risk assessment in dizzy patients. 

방법: The study included review of critical assessment tools 

for falls, and modified Delphi technique; A panel of experts 

generated initial criteria and rated importance of criteria. 

First, rank the importance of each criterion included in the 

initial checklist. Second, provide feedback and suggest new 

criteria. Third, refine the checklist and exclude any criterion 

considered less important or to re-include in the checklist. 

결과: Fall risk assessment tools included the history of 

falls, medication review, and relevant risk factors. Physical 
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examinations included assessment of gait, balance, mobility 

(30 sec chair stand test, 4 step balance test, timed up and 

go test), and cardiovascular status. Vestibular tests and 

functional assessments included VAS, Morse fall scale, DHI, 

Falls Efficacy Scale, VNG, caloric test, SHA test, and SOT. 

Environmental assessment including home safety was done by 

a home visit. 

결론: Fall risk assessment tools should be performed, and 

Multifactorial Fall Prevention Program is needed in high-risk 

patients of fall. About 20% falls were associated with otologic 

dizziness, and ENT doctors should pay attention to the fall 

problems and the medication related to dizziness which may 

potentially increase the risk of falls.  

■■■ OTOP-10 | 08:40~08:50

Compensation of the postural instability in patients with 

acute unilateral vestibular neuritis: the usefullness of 

computerized dynamic posturography as an objective 

indicator  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seonam Univ. College of 

Medicine, Myongji Hospital 

Jin Woo PARK, Yong Gook SHIN, Ja Won GU, Mee Hyun 

SONG, Dae Bo SHIM  

목적: The aim of this study was to evaluate the usefulness of 

computerized dynamic posturography (CDP) in patients with 

acute unilateral vestibular neuritis (AVN) by comparison with 

subjective symptoms using various questionnaires. 

방법: A prospective study was conducted on 41 patients 

who were diagnosed with AVN. The sensory organization 

test (SOT) was measured daily until the day of recovery 

to the normal value of equilibrium composite score. And 

the questionnaires [visual analogue scale (VAS), dizziness 

handicap inventory (DHI), motion-sensitive quotient (MSQ), 

activied-specific balance confidence scale(ABC)] were 

conducted at the initial visit and the day of recovery to the 

normal value of SOT. Video nystagmography and caloric test 

were also evaluated to compare to the SOT results. 

결과: Mean duration from the onset of vertigo to the recovery 

of SOT score was 3.7±2.9 days (median 3.0 days). Mean 

DHI, VAS, MSQ and ABC score changed significantly from 

the initial day to the recovery day of SOT score (p < 0.01). 

However, the velocity of initial spontaneous nystagmus and 

the degree of canal paralysis on the caloric test did not show a 

significant correlation with the duration until SOT score was 

normalized. 

결론: The SOT score of CDP was significantly correlated 

with subjective symptoms in patients with acute unilateral 

vestibular neuritis. However, SOT value did not show a high 

correlation with VOR tests.

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP III) 

Rm 3-1 (Emerald A)
Chair : See Ok SHIN, Sung Hee KIM

Hearing aid, Bone anchoring device

■■■ OTOP-11 | 10:30~10:40

Minimally Invasive Ponto Surgery The U.S. Experience. 
Dep of Otorhinolaryngology¹, NW Ear Institute, Dept of 

Otolaryngology², Virginia Balance and Ear Center, Dep 

of Otolaryngology³, LSU Health Sciences Center, Dep of 

Otology4, Otolaryngology Associates, Dept. of Otology5, Texas 

ENT Specialists, Dep of Otolaryngology6, NY Eye and Ear 

Infirmary 

Harold H KIM¹, Wayne, SHAIA², Maura, COSETTI³, 

Benjamin, COPELAND4, CY CHANG5, George, WANNA6 

목적: To describe experience in the U.S. with a novel, 

min imal ly invasive technique for implantat ion of 

osseointegrative auditory device. 

방법: Candidates from 6 tertiary referral based neurotology 

practices in the United States to undergo implantation of 

osseointegrative auditory devices were identified. After cohort 

recruitment, a minimally invasive Ponto surgery (MIPS) 

was performed. Assessment was made of surgery outcome, 

postoperative course and any complications. 

결과: Thirty seven patients who underwent 38 procedures (1 

procedure was bilateral) were included in the study cohort 

(21 female, 16 male). Three patients were converted from the 

MIPS technique to a linear incision leaving 35 patients (21 

female, 14 male, aged 18-75 years) who underwent 36 MIPS 
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procedures (the patient who underwent bilateral procedures 

underwent MIPS procedures bilaterally). Median surgical 

time was 9.9 minutes (7-22 minutes). No implant extrusions 

or explantations resulted. In those who underwent the MIPS 

procedure, 94.3% had Holgers 0 or 1 wound healing at 1st 

postoperative visit (29-Holgers 0, 4-Holgers 1). One patient 

had skin necrosis (Holgers 3) in the postoperative period 

(2.9%), while 1 patient had Holger 2 wound healing on 1st 

postoperative visit (2.9%). 

결론: The MIPS technique is a safe, simplified technique for 

implantation of osseointegrated auditory devices. It represents 

an improvement on traditional techniques utilized previously. 

■■■ OTOP-12 | 10:40~10:50

Influence of tinnitus-control sound stimuli on auditory 

spectral and temporal resolution and speech perception 

in hearing aid users 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Eulji Univ. School of Medicine, 

Eulji Medical Center, Seoul 

Eun Sub LEE, Dong Hyun KIM, Yong-Hwi AN, Hyun Joon 

SHIM  

목적: Recently hearing aids (HAs) of various companies 

provide built-in sound generators for tinnitus control, and 

patients can receive auditory stimulation based on tinnitus 

retraining therapy during wearing HAs. The first aim of this 

study was to evaluate the effect of tinnitus-control sound 

(TCS) stimuli on auditory spectral resolution, temporal 

resolution and speech-recognition ability in HA users. The 

second aim is to identify the relevant factors that affect speech 

perception in HA with built-in sound generator users. 

방법: Subjects included 12 elderly listeners (62.67 ± 

9.81 years, 6 males, 6 females) with tinnitus and hearing 

impairments using open type HA with built-in sound 

generator (7 unilateral HA, 5 bilateral HA) in everyday life. 

In all cases, TCS were used white noise at the level of each 

mixing point with tinnitus. Psychoacoustic measurements 

were performed: 1) spectral-ripple discrimination (SRD), 2) 

temporal modulation detection (TMD), 3) speech recognition 

threshold (SRT) in white noise and three different results 

between under HA only condition and under HA + TCS 

condition were compared. All test signals were presented from 

a loudspeaker located 1m in front at their MCLs. 

결과: There were no significant differences in SRD thresholds, 

TMD thresholds for 10 Hz and 100 Hz between HA only 

condition and HA + TCS conditions (p > 0.05). However, the 

lower SRT in noise (i.e., poorer speech perception ability) was 

showed in HA + TCS conditions(p = 0.001). The differences 

of SRT between two conditions were significantly correlated 

with tinnitus sensation level (r = 0.376) and minimal making 

level and (r = 0.982). 

결론: TCS from built-in sound generator constrains HA 

user’s speech perception ability in noise implying that TCS 

functions as additional noise rather than controls the making 

effect of tinnitus itself in central auditory system. This 

hypothesis is supported by the correlation analysis between 

SRT and tinnitus sensation level or minimal making level. 

■■■ OTOP-13 | 10:50~11:00

Comparison of functional gain between CROS and bone 

conduction hearing aids for patients with Single-sided 

hearing loss 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine 

Yong Han KIM, Woo Seok KANG, Joong Ho AHN, Jong Woo 

CHUNG, Hong Ju PARK  

목적: We compared the outcomes of the CROS hearing aids 

and Bone conduction hearing aids (Sophono, Bone bridge, 

BAHA) in patients with single-sided hearing loss 

방법: We review the hearing result of the patients who used 

bone conduction hearing aids (BC HA) or CROS hearing aids 

for hearing rehabilitation of single-sided hearing loss. Bone 

conduction hearing thresholds at better ear and functional 

gain after hearing rehabilitation were analyzed. Functional 

gains were compared between CROS and BC HAs at each 

frequency and 4-frequencies including 0.5, 1, 2 and 4 kHz. 

결과: We examined the 25 cases (17 left ears and 8 right ear). 

Bone conduction (BC) threshold averages at 4-frequencies 

were 61±9.8 dB HL and air conduction (AC) averages were 

91.5±17.5 dB HL in bad ears. Bone conduction threshold 

averages at 4-frequencies were 29.5±16.8 dB HL and AC 

averages were 38.0±20.0 dB HL in good ears. CROS showed 

higher amplification compared to BC HA at 4-frequency 
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averages of 9.79±11.85 (p<0.001). CROS showed much more 

hearing gain of 19.0 (p=0.001), 11,3 (p=0.009), 8.1 (p=0.117) 

, 16.3 (p=0.002), 29.4 (p<0.001) compared to BC Has, at 0.25, 

0.5, 1, 2, and kHz, respectively. 

결론: Our results showed that patients with CROS provided 

higher functional gain compared to bone conduction hearing 

aids in patients with single-sided hearing loss, though BC HA 

has an advantage of cosmetic appearance.  

■■■ OTOP-14 | 11:00~11:10

Audiological and Subjective Benefit Results in 

Transcutaneous Bone-Anchored Hearing Aids: 

Comparison Study between Single-sided deafness and 

Asymmetric Hearing Loss. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine 

Sang Hyun KWAK, Jae Young CHOI, Jinsei JUNG 

목적: This study aimed to evaluate the predictive factors for 

successful auditory rehabilitation with transcutaneous bone-

anchored hearing aids (tBAHA) in patients with single-sided 

deafness (SSD) or asymmetric hearing loss (AHL). 

방법: This study included 28 subjects with unilateral deafness 

who received tBAHA implants in the contralateral routing of 

signal (CROS) pattern. Audiological outcomes were evaluated 

3 months after implantation, and pure-tone audiometry 

findings acquired in the unaided and tBAHA-aided conditions 

were compared. The root-mean-square errors of the hearing 

in noise (HINT) and sound localization tests were calculated 

at the point of best fitting. Subjective satisfaction regarding 

the tBAHA implants was evaluated using the International 

Outcome Inventory for Hearing Aids (IOI-HA). 

결과: There were no significant differences in the IOI-HA 

scores of CROS-tBAHA between patients with SSD and 

AHL. Although hearing threshold in the tBAHA-aided 

condition was better than that in the unaided condition, 

there was no significant increase in patient satisfaction in the 

tBAHA-aided condition. There was an increase in signal-

to-noise (SNR) ratio the tBAHA-aided condition, especially 

when the noise originated from the contralateral side and the 

signal from the front of the subject; nevertheless, the increase 

in SNR had no effect on IOI-HA scores. However, duration 

of deafness was a positive predictive factor for better subjective 

satisfaction regarding CROS-tBAHA among patients with 

SSD or AHL. The longer the duration of deafness, the higher 

was the IOI-HA score, which suggests that patients with 

longer durations of deafness would be good candidates for 

CROS-tBAHA implantation. 

결론: Duration of deafness in patients with unilateral hearing 

loss is an important predictive factor for successful auditory 

rehabilitation by CROS-tBAHA implantation.  

■■■  OTOP-15 | 11:10~11:20

Characteristics of Patients with Hearing Aids according 

to the Degree and Pattern of Hearing Loss 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ., Seoul¹ 

Young Seok BYUN¹, Sang Hoon KIM¹, Jae Yong BYUN¹, Moon 

Suh PARK¹, Seung Geun YEO¹  

목적: This study was designed to assess the characteristics 

of patients according to the degree and audiogram shape of 

hearing loss and the association of these characteristics with 

hearing aids (HA) choice, return rate, and cause of return. 

방법: This study included 460 individuals who received HAs 

from 2011 to 2015. The relationships between type of HA and 

age, primary and accompanying symptoms,HA choice and 

return and cause of return were evaluated according to the 

degree and pattern of hearing loss. 

결과: HA type did not differ significantly according to the 

degree and pattern of hearing loss. Intensity of hearing loss 

was greater in male than in female (p<0.05). Open and 

completely-in-canal types of HA decreased with age (p<0.05). 

As degree of hearing loss intensified, behind-the-ear and in-

the-ear types increased and Open type decreased (p<0.05). 

The HA return rate was 9.7%, but was not associated with 

degree or pattern of hearing loss. The main causes of HA 

return were costs, psychologicalfears and adaptive failure. 

 ■■■  OTOP-16 | 11:20~11:30

Clinical outcomes in three bone conduction hearing 

implants for mixed and conductive type hearing loss  

Soree ear clinic 

Seong Cheon BAE, You Ree SHIN, Kyoung Ray MOON, Hye Jin 

LIM, Kwang Sun LEE, Chong Sun KIM, Young Myoung CHUN  
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목적: Bone conduction implants(BCI) are known to be good 

at mixed/conductive hearing loss patients.We compared 

audiological and subjective outcomes among these three 

BCIs(Baha, Bonebridge(BB), Sophono(SP)) for mixed and 

conductive hearing loss 

방법: 20 patients with conductive and mixed hearing loss were 

evaluated( Baha n=13, SP n=3, BB n=4). We evaluated pure 

tone audiogram, aided thresholds, word recognition scores 

(WRS) at pre-and post-operatively. And we surveyed K-IOI-

HA questionnaire at post-operatively. 

결과: Age of each groups were 33.15±15.6 in baha, 9.5±3.5 in 

SP and 43.3±14.2 in BB.The unaided average air conduction 

thresholds (0.5,1K,2K,4K) among three groups showed 

no significant difference(P=0.140, Baha=64.5±14.6dB, 

sophono=67.9±6.4dB and BB=78.3±8.8dB).And the average 

bone conduction thresholds (0.5,1K,2K,4K) among three 

groups showed no significant difference(P=0.091,Baha=26.35

±13.6dB,sophono=14.5±9.0dB and BB=34.0±5.7dB).But the 

average effective gain of BB group showed more improvement 

than other groups (P=0.043,Baha=27.5±14.9dB,SP=32.5±

6.9dB and BB=42.5±2.1dB).WRS gain of each group was11.6

±15.3dB,9.3±12.8dB and 58.6±47.3dB respectively and 

showed no significant difference (P=0.302).The effective gain 

of each frequency showed more improvement at 2kHz and 

4kHz in BB group statistically(P=0.021at 2kHz,2kHz in 

Baha=26.5±15.3dB, 2kHz in SP=33.3±2.8dB and 2kHz in 

BB=50.0±5.0 dB, P=0.009 at 4kHz, 4kHz in Baha=19.6±

19.8 dB, 4kHz in SP=6.6±2.8 dB and 4kHz in BB=48.3±23.6 

dB). 

결론: All BCIs showed significant functional gain in mixed 

and conductive type hearing loss.BB showed more benefit 

at average functional gain and especially 2kHz, 4kHz 

frequency than other two BCI. But there were no significant 

improvement in word recognition score.  

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP IV) 

Rm 3-1 (Emerald A)
Chair : Chul Ho JANG, Yun-Hoon CHOUNG

Inner Ear (Basic Research)

■■■ OTOP-17 | 11:30~11:40

Cochlin is the critical innate immune factor to preserve 

hearing function against bacterial inner ear infection.  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine 

Jinsei JUNG, Jee Eun YOO, Jae Young CHOI 

목적: Mutations in the COCH (coagulation factor C 

homology) gene encoding cochlin are etiologically linked to 

nonsyndromic genetic hearing loss, DFNA9. However, little 

is known about the physiological role of cochlin in the inner 

ear. Here, we identified the immunological role of cochlin in 

the condition of bacterial inner ear infection. 

방법: To evaluate the molecular function of cochlin in the 

inner ear, we measured auditory brainstem response (ABR) 

threshold in coch knock-out mice according to age up to 9 

months. To unveil the immunological role of cochlin in the 

inner ear, we observed post-translational cleavage of inner 

ear cochlin after inoculation of pseudomonas aeruginoa 

in ex vivo. In the followed steps, bacterial growth was 

measured and ELISA for various cytokines related to innate 

immune response was performed. After in vivo pseudomonas 

infection via transtympanic approach, ABR threshold was 

evaluated in coch knock-out and wild type mice. 

결과: In ex vivo explantation of inner ear, cochlin was post-

translationally cleaved 24 hours after pseudomonas infection, 

which was not observed in coch knock-out mice. Notably, 

bacterial count of pseudomonas was robustly higher in coch 

knock-out mice than wild type, indicating cochlin inhibits 

bacterial growth in the inner ear. In the ELISA, IL-1β and 

IL-6 cytokines were more abundant in the inner ear explant 

of wild type than coch knock-out mice, whereas MCP-1, 

KC, ad TNF-α did not show a difference between two kinds 

of mice. Importantly, coch knock-out mice showed more 

deleterious hearing impairment after bacterial infection than 

wild type mice in ABR test. These results suggest that the 

post-translational cleavage of cochlin is the critical innate 
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immune response in the inner ear when bacterial infection 

happens. 

결론: Innate immune function of cochlin protects hearing 

impairment in the inner ear. This confers that cochlin prevent 

sensorineural hearing loss in the condition of bacterial inner 

ear infection such as chronic otitis media. 

■■■  OTOP-18 | 11:40~11:50

Potential Hair Cell Damage Caused by the Antifog 

Solution (Ultrastop) and Suspected Underlying 

Mechanisms 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine, Korea Univ. Ansan Hospital 

Jihye RHEE, Yoon Chan RAH, Myung Hoon YOO, Saemi PARK, 

Kyoung Ho OH, Seung Hoon LEE, Soon-Young KWON, June 

CHOI 

목적: To evaluate hair cell damage and its underlying 

mechanisms caused by antifog solution (Ultrastop). 

방법: We exposed embryos to various concentrations of 

antifog solution (0.01, 0.02, 0.04, and 0.08%, Ultrastop, 

MoNo chem-pharm Produkte GmbH, Austria) for 72 h 

from 48 hpf and evaluated hair cell damage at 120 h. The 

average number of average hair cells within four neuromasts 

(SO1, SO2, O1, and OC1) was compared with that of the 

control group after exposure to various concentrations 

of antifog solution. To seek the underlying mechanisms, 

TUNEL and DASPEI assay were carried out to evaluate 

hair cell apoptosis and mitochondrial damage, respectively. 

The level of reactive oxygen species (ROS) was also 

measured using DCF-DA assay to see its contribution in the 

pathogenesis. 

결과: Significant hair cell loss was confirmed after antifog 

administration compared with control group (p<0.01; 

control: 14.17 ± 0.62 cells, 0.08% antifog: 4.45 ± 0.57 cells; 

n = 32-37). Significant increase in the hair cell apoptosis 

was confirmed in a dose-dependent manner (p<0.01, 

control; 0.0 ± 0.0 cells, 0.08% antifog; 4.73 ± 0.52 cells, 

n = 30-34; TUNEL assay) and significant decrease in the 

viable mitochondria inside the hair cell cytoplasm was also 

confirmed as the antifog concentration increases (p=0.016; 

control: 8.51 ± 1.24, 0.08% antifog: 2.94 ± 0.52; DASPEI 

assay). Significantly high relative ROS concentration (176%) 

was confirmed in 0.08% antifog exposed group compared 

with control group (p=0.046, 100%, DSF-DA assay). 

결론: In conclusion, antifog exposure caused hair cell 

damage in zebrafish animal model. Based on the results, 

possible underlying mechanisms include induction of 

mitochondrial damage and ROS generation with subsequent 

apoptosis of hair cells.

■■■  OTOP-19 | 11:50~12:00

Development of inner ear drug delivery system by 

phospholipid nanoemulsion 
Dept. of Otolaryngology- Head and Neck Surgery¹ and Dept. 

of Medical Lifescience²,College of Medicine,The Catholic Univ. 

of Korea  

Dong-Kee KIM¹, Keum-Jin YANG¹, Ji-Hwan SON², Shi-Nae 

PARK¹, Kyoung-Ho PARK¹, Sang Won YEO¹, Heebeom KOO²

목적: To develop an inner ear drug delivery system by 

phospholipid nanoemulsion, and to optimize particles by 

varying charges or attaching polyethylene glycol (PEG), in 

terms of safety and drug delivery efficiency. 

방법: Phospholipid nanoemulsion loading flaxseed oil and nile 

red, a model drug, was used. We made four kinds of candidate 

particles. Anionic, neutral, cationic particles and cationic-

PEG particles was fabricated. PEG was attached to induce long 

circulation inside perilymph by avoiding non-specific binding 

with proteins. HEI-OC1 cell line and organotypic culture of 

organ of Corti was used, and a commercial artificial mucosa 

with 100um thickness was used to make a model of the round 

window membrane (RWM). We applied particles over the 

artificial mucosa and investigated fluorescence of culture media 

below the mucosa and of HEI-OC1 cultured below mucosa. 

We assumed the culture media as perilymph and HEI-OC1 

below the mucosa as hair cells. 

결과: the size of candidate particles was about 200 nm. Four 

kinds of particles showed similar toxicity in LDH assay 

between 0.025 to 0.05mg/ml. First, their cellular uptake was 

observed in HEI-OC1 cell. In FACS analysis, they showed 

significantly different fluorescence intensity. Cationic particles 

showed most intense fluorescence, and cation-PEG, neutral, 

anionic particles were followed. However, in artificial mucosa 
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exam, fluorescence inside mucosa and HEI-OC1 below the 

mucosa was most intense in cationic-PEG particle and neutral 

particle. 

결론: Similar to the previous studies, cationic particles showed 

highest cellular uptake during in vitro exams, but to permeate 

RWM and deliver a drug to hair cells after circulating 

perilymph, attaching PEG or using neutral particle seems 

favorable.

■■■  OTOP-20 | 12:00~12:10

Osteogenic effect of BMP-2 expressing teratoma 

derived fibroblasts  
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea Univ. 

College of Medicine 

Shin Hye KIM, Ji Yeon MUN, Yoon Young GO, Sung-Won 

CHAE, Jae-Jun SONG 

목적: Bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2) has been 

considered as an effective growth factor for bone formation 

and applied in the clinical field with osteo-inductive scaffolds. 

However, the clinical investigation results showed low 

success. Therefore, many researchers are focusing on cell-

based approaches, employing stem cell therapy, to find more 

sophisticated techniques for bone tissue engineering. 

방법: Teratoma derived fibroblasts (TDF) cells was genetically 

manipulated as which are introduced BMP-2 and herpes 

simplex virus thymidine kinase (HSV- tk) encoding genes at 

the same time. With vitro model, the mRNA level of osteogenic 

marker genes were analyzed using semiquantitive real- time 

polymerase chain reaction. The bone formation volume was 

analyze with a rat femoral critical-size defect model. 

결과: The self-production of BMP-2 in TDF cells strongly 

enhanced the alkaline phosphatase activity and calcium 

content, and elevated the mRNA expression of osteogenic 

marker genes encoding integrin-binding sialoprotein (IBSP), 

RUNX2, OXTERIX, and osteocalcin (OCN) during 

osteogenesis in vitro conditions. The bone formation volume 

was also remarkably enhanced in a rat femoral critical-size 

defect model. In addition, the treatment of gancyclovir (GCV) 

induced apoptosis on TDF cells which co-express HSV-

tk with BMP-2. It implies that the suicide gene HSV-tk can 

modulate side- effects of stem cell therapy such as development 

of uncontrollable teratoma or tumor formation. 

결론: BMP-2 and HSV-tk suicide genes co-expressed on TDF 

cells, and it may promote bone growth and healing along with 

the control of stem cell survival. Therefore, our finding revealed 

a safe and highly efficient technique with potential therapeutic 

application in bone regeneration. 

■■■  OTOP-21 | 12:10~12:20

Usefulness of intravital multi-photon microscopy in 

visualizing study of mouse cochlea and volume changes 

in the scala media 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. Wonju College of 

Medicine 

Hyun-Mi JU, Sun-Hee LEE, Tae-Hoon KONG, Yoon-Ah 

PARK, Seung-Hae KWON, Young-Joon SEO 

목적: In this study, we used intravital MPM to visualise 

various cochlear microstructures without any staining and 

non-invasively analyse the volume changes of the scala media 

without removing the overlying cochlear bone. 

방법: we performed ex vivo intravital MPM imaging on 

cryosections of unprocessed cochlea from normal mice and 

those exposed to ototoxicity. 

결과: The intravital MPM images revealed various tissue types, 

ranging from Reissner’s membrane to dense bone, as well 

as the spiral ganglion beneath the cochlear bone. The two-

dimensional cross-sectional and serial z-stack intravital MPM 

images also revealed the spatial dilation of the scala media in 

the temporal bone of pendrin-deficient mice. 

결론: These findings suggest that intravital MPM might serve 

as a new method for obtaining microanatomical information 

regarding the cochlea, similar to standard histopathological 

analyses. Given the capability of intravital MPM for detecting 

an increase in the volume of the scala media in pendrin-

deficient mice, it might be a promising new tool for assessing 

the pathophysiology of hearing loss.  

■■■  OTOP-22 | 12:20~12:30

NIR laser enhances adenoviral transduction in auditory 

cell line 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery Dankook Univ. 

College of Medicine¹, Beckman Laser Institute, Dankook 
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Univ.², Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chungnam National Univ. College of Medicine³ 

So-Young CHANG², Jae Yun JUNG¹,², Yong-Ho PARK³, Phil 

Sang CHUNG ¹,², Min Young LEE ¹,²* 

목적: Therapeutic gene delivery using the virus based vectors 

has shown the wide application in trials to treat the human 

disease. Among the different types of viral vectors, adenovirus 

(Ad) vectors have been studied in vitro and in vivo due to their 

highof delivering. However, Ad mediated gene transfer results 

in undesired immunogenicity and cytotoxicity. Low level 

laser therapy (LLLT) has been suggested to have a therapeutic 

effect in wide clinical trials. The aim of study is to investigate 

whether LLLT could improve Ad-mediated viral delivery rate 

by comparing LLLT and non-LLLT groups in HEI-OC1 cells. 

방법: Before the transduction, cells were seeded into 96 well 

and 24 well plates at 5×103 cells/mL and incubated for 24h at 

33℃ under 5% CO2. Cultured HEI-OC1 cells were divided 

into 6 groups, No treatment control, LLLT only, Ad-GFP 

1uL and Ad-GFP 3uL, Ad-GFP 1uL+LLLT and Ad-GFP 

3uL+LLLT. LLLT (808nm, 13.5J/cm2) was conducted twice 

(1st irradiation-2h after and 2nd irradiation- at 24 h after 

viral inoculation). The cell viability on Ad treated HEI-OC1 

was measured by MTT assay. Ad-GFP transduction efficiency 

was measured using confocal microscope after application 

of Myo7a staining. The intensity of epi-fluorescence about 

control and different treatment groups was measured by Image 

J program. 

결과: The viral inoculations did not change the concentration 

of viable HEI-OC1 cells in media containing serum but in 

serum free media they could not survive. Ad-GFP 1uL+LLLT 

and Ad-GFP 3uL+LLLT groups both showed increase of the 

GFP positive expression compared to Ad-GFP 1 uL and Ad-

GFP 3uL cells. Similar results were observed in the transduction 

rate of Ad-GFP in Myo7a positive cells. The quantitative 

intensity of epi-fluorescence of Ad-GFP 1uL+LLLT and Ad-

GFP 3uL+LLLT groups showed the higher increase of GFP 

expression compare to Ad-GFP 1uL and Ad-GFP 3uL cells. 

결론: This study demonstrated that LLLT may enhance the 

delivery of Ad-mediated viral vector as a transduction factor. 

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP V) 

Rm 2-1 (Flamingo)
Chair : Chang Ho LEE, Jae Yong BYUN

Middle Ear Surgery

■■■  OTOP-23 | 13:30~13:40

A comparative study of endoscopic- assisted cartilage 

myringoplasty VS. microscopic-assisted cartilage 

myringoplasty.  
Dept. of otorhinolaryngology, Kasr-Alainy Hosp., Cairo Univ. 

Prof. Nabil G. MOHAMED, Prof. Khaled A. HARHASH, Dr. 

Ahmed M. EL BATAWI, Ahmed A. BESTAWY 

목적: To evaluate the efficacy of the endoscopic-assisted 

permeatal transperforation tragal cartilage myringoplasty 

by assessing the graft take rate and hearing results and 

to compare it to microscopic myringoplasty of the same 

technique. 

방법: Thirty patients were randomly divided into 2 equal 

groups. Group 1 had endoscopic-assisted permeatal 

transperforation tragal cartilage myringoplasty, while group 

2 had microscopic-assisted permeatal transperforation 

tragal cartilage myringoplasty. A tragal cartilage graft was 

taken and refashioned to be a butterfly-shaped or lotus- 

shaped.It was placed permeatal transperforation to cover the 

perforation of the tympanic membrane after trimming of its 

edges. 

결과: The case was considered to be successful if there 

are complete healing of the tympanic membrane and 

improvement of hearing postoperatively. In group 1 86.67% 

of patients were successful. In group 2 80% of patients were 

successful with no statistical difference between the 2 groups. 

결론: Cartilage is considered one of the most suitable 

materials used for myringoplasty. The inlay ( butterfly ) 

cartilage myringoplasty is considered a relatively recent 

technique with a successful graft take rate and improvement 

of hearing. The microscopic-assisted myringoplasty is the 

standard technique for myringoplasty. The endoscopic- 

ass i s ted myr ingoplast y i s a t rusted techn ique for 

myringoplasty which is considered as much efficient as 

the microscopic technique or even superior to it in certain 
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circumstances.  

■■■  OTOP-24 | 13:40~13:50

Clinical features and endoscopic management of 

congenital cholesteatoma 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine, Seoul, South Korea 

Jun Woo PARK, Jong Woo CHUNG

목적: Endoscopic approach is growing and becoming 

a considerable option in otologic surgery. Congenital 

cholesteatoma is epithelial cyst found in early life time, and 

diagnosis age and stage of that is decreasing due to improved 

medical accessibility. In this study, we aimed to evaluate 

clinical course and usefulness of endoscopic surgery in 

congenital cholesteatomas. 

방법: A total 18 patients with congenital cholesteatoma was 

included in this study. Patient's demographic characteristics, 

intraoperative findings, and clinical outcomes such as 

recurrence and postoperative complications were reviewed 

retrospectively. Stage of congenital cholesteatoma was 

classified by Potsic, et al (2002). 

결과: Subjects consisted of 12 males (67%) and 6 females 

(33%), and the age at operation ranged from 3 to 8 years 

(mean age = 4.3 years). Thirteen out of 18 patients (72%) were 

classified as stage l (anterosuperior quadrant involvement 

in 12 patients). One patient was classified as stage ll. 4 as 

stage stage lll (posterior portion involvement in 3 patients). 

All cholesteatoma could be clearly removed by transcanal 

endoscopic approach. Ossiculoplasty was also performed in 

5 patients (28%) who showed ossicular destruction. Attic 

reconstruction with cartilage was performed in 2 cases 

(11%) who had attic destruction. Postoperatively, there is no 

complication and recurrence during the follow up period 

(mean follow up period = 7.4 months). 

결론: Transcanal endoscopic surgery can be a good option 

for congenital cholesteatoma without mastoid involvement 

(stage I ~ III). 

■■■  OTOP-25 | 13:50~14:00

Clinical features after stapes surgery in children 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Univ. of Ulsan College of medicine, 

Seoul, Korea 

Byungchul KANG, Ja Yoon KU, Jun Woo PARK, Kwang Sun 

LEE, Tae Hyun YOON, and Jong Woo CHUNG 

목적: Common causes of conductive hearing loss with 

normal tympanic membrane in children are ossicular 

anomaly and ossicular fixation including otosclerosis. 

Exploratory tympanotomy is used in conductive hearing loss 

to establish the cause of hearing loss and treatment. Stapes 

fixation with other ossicular anomaly is also uncommon. In 

this study, we aimed to analyze the clinical features including 

hearing results in patients under 15 years old with ossicular 

fixation and/or anomaly. 

방법: This study includes 49 patients(66 ears) aged less than 

15, who were diagnosed as conductive hearing loss and 

received stapes surgery. The medical records of 49patients 

were retrospectively reviewed for symptoms, bilaterality, 

preoperative and postoperative pure tone hearing levels, 

complication. Factors about hearing outcome were analyzed. 

결과: Chief complaints of al l 66 ears were hearing 

disturbance. All patients had normal tympanic membrane 

without history of middle ear surgery. Unilateral hearing 

loss was shown in 16 patients and bilateral in 33patients. 

Postoperatively, 18 among 66 ears were diagnosed as 

ossicular anomaly without fixation, 48 ears were diagnosed 

as stapes fixation(1 ear with concurrent ossicular anomaly). 

Preoperative TBCT could diagnose ossicular anomaly in 8 

ears(12.1%) and otosclerosis in 3 ears(4.6%). TBCT could 

not find abnormal finding in the other ears. Preoperative 

mean air and bone conduction thresholds were 53.5dB, 

15.1dB, and air-bone gap(ABG) were 38.6dB. On 9 months 

after surgery, mean air and bone conduction thresholds were 

32.2dB, 12.7dB, ABG were 19.5dB. ABG improvements 

in congenital anomaly were 22.7dB, and 16.7dB in stapes 

fixation. 

결론: In children with conductive hearing loss, bilateral 

involvements were more common in stapes f ixation 

compare with congenital ossicular anomaly. Temporal 

bone CT is useful tool for prediction of congenital ossicular 
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anomaly. Congenital anomaly had severer hearing loss, 

but postoperative ABG improvement was similar to stapes 

fixation.  

■■■  OTOP-26 | 14:00~14:10

Does mastoidectomy affect hearing in tympanoplasty 

type I surgery? : Ten-year case series 
Dept of ORL-HNS, Chonnam National Univ. Hospital 

Sungsu LEE, Eunkyung JUNG, Choongman SEONG, Yong-

Beom CHO, Hyong-Ho CHO 

목적: Mastoidectomy is used frequently with tympanoplasty, 

however leads to longer Op t ime and might cause 

complications. The exact indication of mastoidectomy is 

controversial. We wanted to investigate the effect and safety 

of mastoidectomy during tympanoplasty type I in the aspect 

of hearing. 

방법:  A re t rospec t ive s tudy were done with 140 0 

tympanoplasty type 1 during 10 years(2007 to 2017)in 

a tertiary center. Cholesteatoma, adhesive OM, revision 

surgery were excluded, giving total 667 patients. We 

compared hearing outcome between patients that had 

mastoidectomy with tympanoplasty type 1(TM) with those 

received tympanoplasty only(TO). Pre- and Post-operative 

air & bone conduction(AC & BC), air-bone-gap were 

analyzed. Outcomes depending on the mastoid status by CT, 

E-tube function and age were checked. 

결과: TM group was 230 patients and TO group was 437. 

Preop-AC, BC, ABG were higher in TM group(P=0.00) as 

mastoidectomy were usually performed in more severe cases. 

All groups showed hearing gain, however, the improvement 

amount of AC, BC and ABG were not different between 

these groups. This reveals that mastoidectomy itself does not 

show either any benefit or disadvantage on hearing, during 

tympanoplasty. Even dividing the mastoid condision into 

3(pneumatic, partial-, full-opacity), there were no difference 

between TM and TO group(P>0.05). Results considering the 

E-tube status were similar. Hearing gain according to age(< 

age 15; 15-64; > 65) did not differ between two groups. 

Reperforation of the neodrum were 3 in TM and 17 in TO 

group(P=0.062). 

결론: Mastoidectomy is likely to be done in cholesteatoma, 

recurrent diseases or in small EAC. However, in simple 

COM, it did not show any advantage nor disadvantage 

in the respect of hearing. There were no benefit even in 

mastoid high-opacity status or poor E-tube condition. 

Considering possible complications and time consumption 

of mastoidectomy, it doesn't have to be performed routinely 

during tympanoplasty type 1. 

■■■  OTOP-27 | 14:10~14:20

Outcomes of Type I Tympanoplasty using a Cartilage 

Shield Graft in Patients with Poor Prognostic Factors 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery, Inje 

Univ. College of Medicine, Busan Paik Hospital 

Kyung Wook HEO  

목적: Although fascia is widely used as the grafting material 

in tympanoplasty (TP), unsatisfactory outcomes can result in 

patients with poor prognostic factors. Recently, cartilage has 

emerged as a graft material in TP. This study examined the 

operative outcomes of type I TP using a cartilage shield graft 

(CSG) in patients with poor prognostic factors. 

방법: This study reviewed the medical records of patients 

who underwent type I TP using CSG performed by the same 

surgeon, with over 24 months of follow-up. 

결과: There were 80 pat ients (mean age 45 years). 

Preoperatively, 39 patients had near-total perforation, 29 

had a previous TP or myringoplasty, and 12 had a marginal 

perforation covering ≥50% of the tympanic membrane area. 

The mean postoperative air-bone gap was significantly (p 

< 0.0001) reduced compared to preoperative measurements. 

Postoperatively, tympanic membrane perforation occurred 

in 2.5% and otorrhea in 6.3%. There were no cases 

of retraction, adhesion, or lateralization. One subject 

complained of autophonia and ear fullness. 

결론: Type I TP using CSG has excellent surgical results and 

minimal complications, even in patients with poor prognostic 

factors, and should thus be considered in those patients.  

■■■  OTOP-28 | 14:20~14:30

Postoperative change of wideband absorbance after 

tympanoplasty in chronic suppurative otitis media 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery,  
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G ye ongs ang Nat ional  Un i v.  Hosp i t a l ¹ ,  D ept .  o f 

Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Sungkyunkwan 

Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung Medical Center², Hearing 

Lab, Samsung Medical Center, Korea³

Hyun Woo PARK¹, Hyun Jee JUNG³, Yang-Sun CHO²

목적: To evaluate the difference in WBA between normal ear 

and ear with chronic tympanic membrane perforation (TMP). 

The postoperative changes of WBA in ears that underwent 

type 1 tympanoplasty were also evaluated. 

방법: Ninety-eight adults (128 ears) with normal TM and 

40 patients (40 ears) diagnosed with CSOM were enrolled. 

All patients with CSOM underwent tympanoplasty type 

1. Wideband absorbance and pure tone audiometry were 

measured before and 6, 12 months after surgery. 

결과: A significant differences in WBA were observed 

between normal ear, ear with TMP, and reconstructed ear 

at middle to high frequency. During 12months after surgery, 

the absorbance decreased at low frequency, and increased 

at middle to high frequency. Hearing threshold significantly 

improved after tympanoplasty. And there were significant 

positive correlations at low to middle frequency between the 

changes of hearing threshold and absorbance. 

결론: WBA may be useful in establishing a diagnosis of 

CSOM and predicting the course of postoperative change

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP VI) 

Rm 2-1 (Flamingo)
Chair : Naoki  OISHI, Eui-Cheol NAM

Tinnitus

■■■  OTOP-29 | 14:30~14:40

Comparison of Treatment Outcomes Following Either 

Auditory-only or Dual-site Repetitive Transcranial 

Magnetic Stimulation in Chronic Tinnitus Patients: A 

Double-blind randomized Controlled Study 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Hospital¹, Seoul, Dept. of Brain and Cognitive 

Science, Seoul National Univ. College of Natural Science, 

Seoul² 

Tae-Soo NOH¹, Jeong-Sug KYONG¹, Moo-Kyun PARK¹,Jun-

Ho LEE¹, Seung-Ha OH¹, June Sic KIM², Chun Kee CHUNG², 

Myung-Whan SUH¹  

목적: Repetitive Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (rTMS) 

have been proposed as the treatment option of tinnitus. 

Previous studies viewed tinnitus as a disorder of the auditory 

cortex and rTMS was applied to this singles location. 

Recently, the role of neural modulation of the non-auditory 

cortices by means of rTMS for tinnitus control is being 

emphasized. We aimed to investigate the effects of active 

prefrontal and auditory cortex dual-site rTMS in tinnitus 

reduction by means of double blind randomized controlled 

trial. 

방법: Fourty-eight patients with tinnitus received dual-site 

(AC+FC, group 1, n=16), single-site (AC, group 2, n=16) 

or sham rTMS (group 3, n=16) on the left auditory cortex 

(AC) and prefrontal cortex (FC). AC target were determined 

using the 10-20 EEG method proposed by Langguth in 

2006. rTMS was performed at 1Hz frequency, delivering 

12000 pulses at 110% RMT during 4 consecutive days. The 

outcomes were assessed with pre and post-treatment THI 

at 1, 2, 4, and 12 weeks after treatment. The visual analogue 

scale (VAS) on tinnitus, Beck’s Depression Inventory (BDI), 

and State-Trait anxiety inventory (STAI) was also checked. 

결과: Group 1 resulted in significant decrease of the THI 

scores as compared to baseline. The pretreatment THI score 

was 47.0±18.1, and it improved to 36.3±19.8(p=0.012) after 

4 wk, 36.5±23.6(p=0.016) after 12 wk. Meanwhile the THI 

score did not improve in group 2 and 3. In group 2, the THI 

score was 52.0±26.1 before treatment, 50.4±30.9(p=0.194) 

after 4 wk, and 46.2±30.3(p=0.064) after 12 wk. In group 

3, the THI score was 42.8±19.2 before treatment, 43.8±

21.3(p=0.641) after 4 wk, and 47.2±27.3(p=0.814) after 12 

wk. The VAS score was in line with the THI score. 

결론: A beneficial effect of rTMS on tinnitus suppression was 

found in the dual-site rTMS (AC+FC) group, while no effect 

was found in the single-site rTMS (AC) group and sham 

treatment group. It seems that rTMS on only AC was not 

sufficient to treat tinnitus. Thus, a dual-site rTMS protocol 

that is applied to the AC and FC may be preferable to the 
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traditional AC stimulation for the control of tinnitus.

  

■■■  OTOP-30 | 14:40~14:50

Effect of sound generator on tinnitus and hyperacusis  
Dept. of Otohinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

St Marys Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of 

Korea, Seoul, Korea 

Jung Mee PARK, MD, Woo Jin KIM, MD, Jin-Bu HA, MD, 

Jung Ju HAN, MD, Sang Won YEO, MD, PhD, Shi Nae PARK, 

MD, PhD, 

목적: Sound generator(SG) plays a role as effective sound 

therapy of tinnitus retraining therapy(TRT) in patients with 

severe tinnitus(Category 1) or hyperacusis(Category 3). White 

band noise of SG reduces the contrast between background 

and tinnitus signals and enhances the habituation of 

perception of tinnitus. This study was performed to evaluate 

the therapeutic effect of sound generator on tinnitus and 

hyperacusis during their course of TRT. 

방법: A total of 120 tinnitus patients who visited our 

tinnitus clinic and were treated with SG along with directive 

counseling of TRT from Jan 2008 to Dec 2016 were included 

in this study.They were divided into two groups by tinnitus 

category;78 patients of category 1 who did not respond to 

sound therapy of environmental sound, and 42 patients of 

category 3 who showed more annoying hyperacusis than 

tinnitus. Their medical records were retrospectively reviewed 

to evaluate the therapeutic effect of SG on tinnitus and 

hyperacusis. 

결과: The initial clinical characteristics were not significantly 

different between two groups except the age distribution 

and the period from initial visit to wearing of SG. Category 

3 patients were younger than category 1 patients and were 

prescribed SG earlier than category 1 patients due to their 

severe symptom of hyperacusis. Both in the category 1 

and category 3 groups, THI and tinnitus VAS scores were 

significantly improved six months after wearing SG. The 

degree of improvement of THI and tinnitus VAS scores was 

greater in category 3 patients than in category 1 patients. 

Loudness discomfort levels measured by pure tone were not 

significantly improved in both category1 and 3 groups after a 

6month use of sound generator. 

결론: SG seems to be effective on tinnitus symptom, 

especially more effective in patients with hyperacusis. Future 

studies will be required to reveal the effectiveness of SG on 

hyperacusis symptom and develop an accurate parameter of 

the degree of hyperacusis symptom. 

■■■  OTOP-31 | 14:50~15:00

Comparison of ABR (Auditory brainstem evoked 

responses) results according to the presence of 

diabetes mellitus (DM) in patients with tinnitus  
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine, 

Asan Medical Center 

Sang Hun LEE, Joong Ho AHN 

목적: Hearing impairment has been reported to be one of 

the late complications of diabetes mellitus (DM). Previous 

studies suggest that auditory brainstem potentials deteriorate 

long before the hearing impairment appears in patients with 

DM. The objective of this study was to compare the auditory 

brainstem evoked responses (ABR) results according to the 

presence of DM in patients with tinnitus. 

방법: Hearing impairment has been reported to be one of 

the late complications of diabetes mellitus (DM). Previous 

studies suggest that auditory brainstem potentials deteriorate 

long before the hearing impairment appears in patients with 

DM. The objective of this study was to compare the auditory 

brainstem evoked responses (ABR) results according to the 

presence of DM in patients with tinnitus. 

결과: In diabetes group, the proport ion of pat ients 

complaining of bilateral tinnitus was higher but not 

significant. (61.1% in diabetes group, 52.7% in no diabetes 

group) The mean value of wave III, V and the inter-peak 

latencies of III-V and I-V of diabetes group were 3.83±

0.14, 5.79±0.17, 1.96±0.14, 4.26±0.19 and no diabetes 

group were 3.71±0.21, 5.57±0.27, 1.87±0.13, 4.11±0.23. 

The difference between groups was statistically significant 

(p-value<0.05) 

결론: ABR is a simple noninvasive procedure to detect early 

impairment of acoustic nerves. Prolongation of latency of 

ABR in patients with DM should alert us to possible damage 

to the auditory nerve, and close follow-up is needed in these 

patients.  
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■■■  OTOP-32 | 15:00~15:10

Relationship of stress and anxiety-related 

characteristics to the tinnitus handicap and impact on 

life 
Soree Ear Clinic¹, Dept. of Psychiatry, National Center for 

Mental Health² 

Kyung Ray MOON¹, Young-myoung CHUN¹, Jung Hyun LEE² 

목적: To compare the clinical variables in stressor related 

and non-stressor related tinnitus patients and to evaluate the 

relationships of psychiatric characteristics to tinnitus severity 

and handicap. 

방법: We collected data from patients with tinnitus who 

had visited the Soree Ear Clinic. Patients underwent a self-

reported battery of questionnaires including demographic/

clinical information, Visual Analogue Scales(VAS) for 

tinnitus symptoms, Tinnitus Handicap Inventory(THI), 

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale(HADS), Anxiety 

Sensitivity Index(ASI). Pure-tone audiometry was performed 

to identify the presence of hearing loss. We used the Analysis 

of Covariance(ANCOVA) for group comparisons and the 

multiple regression analysis. 

결과: A total of 1674 patients (mean age 52.88±15.32, 

53.6% female) were part icipated in this study. The 

individuals with tinnitus caused by stressful events showed 

greater tinnitus handicap(F=6.12, p=0.013), anxiety 

sensitivity(F=4.29, p=0.039), anxiety(F=19.76, p<0.001) and 

depressive symptoms(F=13.06, p<0.001) than those with 

other causes. In multiple regression analysis, the tinnitus 

handicap and influence on life were significantly associated 

with both greater current anxiety and anxiety sensitivity 

trait. We found a strong interaction between sex and anxiety 

sensitivity on tinnitus handicap. Male group showed a 

stronger association between anxiety sensitivity and tinnitus 

handicap compared to female group. In the analysis with 

symptoms characteristics of tinnitus, greater loudness and 

distress of tinnitus showed significant associations with 

current anxiety level but not with anxiety sensitivity. 

결론: Our study revealed that stressor-related tinnitus 

patients could experience greater psychiatric symptoms 

and handicap in their life. And anxiety level and anxiety 

sensitivity could significantly impact on the tinnitus severity 

and quality of life. Interestingly, the association of anxiety 

sensitivity with tinnitus handicap may be stronger in male 

than female. 

■■■  OTOP-33 | 15:10~15:20

Correlation of parameters measuring tinnitus outcome 

in tinnitus patient 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ., Seoul¹ 

Young Seok BYUN¹, Sang Hoon KIM¹, Jae Yong BYUN¹, 

Seung Geun YEO¹, Moon Suh PARK¹ 

목적: Tinnitus loudness, minimal masking level(MML) 

and tinnitus self-reported severity score (tinnitus handicap 

index<THI>,visual analogue scale<VAS>) are frequently used 

outcome measure of tinnitus state and management. The 

objective of the present study are to investigate the correlation 

of this parameters and to compare their associations in 

tinnitus patient. 

방법: 40 patients with tinnitus, who visited tinnitus clinic 

at the Kyung Hee Univ. Hospital at Gangdong from 

January 2014 to June 2016, and had received MML, 

tinnitus loudness, THI, VAS, were included in this study. 

A retrospective medical records review was conducted. 

Their demographic characteristics of tinnitus was analyzed. 

Subjective tinnitus were evaluated with THI, VAS on 

annoyance. Tinnitus loudness was estimated at hearing level 

(HL) and MML using white noise was assessed as well as 

thresholds for the tinnitus tone. 

결과: Of 40 participants enrolled, 26 are men and 14 are 

wemen. Mean age is 53.47±8.86 The correlation between 

the parameters measured before and after treatment. There 

was a statistically significant correlation between MML 

and tinnitus loudness before (P<0.001) and after treatment 

(P<0.001). There was no significant correlation between the 

other parameters. The results of each parameter before and 

after treatment were compared. MML, tinnitus loudness, 

THI, and VAS showed a numerical improvement. Of these 

parameters, only THI and VAS were statistically significant 

결론: MML and tinnitus loudness were valuable and 

meaningful for measuring tinnitus. However, since the results 

of the parameters for tinnitus measurement did not appear to 
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be exactly the same, the results of several parameters must be 

complementary.  

■■■  OTOP-34 | 15:20~15:30

Hidden Hearing loss is Associated with Bilateral 

tinnitus, Not the Unilateral Tinnitus  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Eulji Univ. College of Medicine 

Ho Yun LEE

목적:  We a imed to asse ss the aud itory bra instem 

response (ABR) and distortion product oto- acoustic 

emissions(DPOAEs) findings in tinnitus with normal 

audiogram. 

방법: The audiologic tests were performed in twenty-

eight patients complaining of non- pulsatile chronic 

tinnitus between January 2015 and December 2016. Their 

results were compared to ninety-five normal control who 

underwent regular medical check-up during same period. 

결과: No significant difference in the ABR results between 

tinnitus group and control group (p > 0.05). However, 

DPOAEs measured on the right side demonstrated that 

35.3% of subjects with absent DPOAEs and 14.8% with 

normal DPOAEs had tinnitus; this difference was significant 

(p=0.014). For unilateral tinnitus, the ABR and DPOAEs 

findings in patients were not different from normal control. 

In contrast, patients with bilateral tinnitus showed a 

shortening of latency in ABR wave III on the right side 

(p=0.047), wave V on the left side (p=0.024) as well as 

having more absent DPOAEs compared to normal control 

(p<0.001). Backward, conditional logistic regression analysis 

revealed that shortening of absolute latencies of wave I on the 

right side and wave V on the left side, the larger amplitude 

of wave V on the right side and smaller amplitude of wave I 

on the left side, and absent DPOAEs correlated with bilateral 

tinnitus. 

결론: Abnormal ABR and DPOAEs findings were more 

commonly found in normal hearing with bilateral tinnitus. 

Contrary to expectations, unilateral tinnitus in normal 

hearing seems to be not related to hidden hearing loss. These 

imply that different mechanism depending on the tinnitus 

laterality may be involved in the generation of tinnitus.

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP VII) 

Rm 2-4 (Swan)
Chair : Jong Woo CHUNG, Sung Won CHAE

Best oral presentation session

■■■  OTOP-35 | 16:50~17:00

P1 CAEP as a biomarker of auditory neuroplasticity in 

patients with cochlear implants 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Sugery, College of 

Medicine, Dong-A Univ. 

Sung Wook JEONG, Seung-Hyun JUNG, Ah-Hyun CHOI, Lee-

Suk KIM  

목적: P1 cortical auditory evoked potential (CAEP) is 

known as a biomarker for development of the human central 

auditory pathway. The aim of this study was to examine the 

P1 CAEP latency in patients with cochlear implants (CIs) as 

a function of the duration of deafness and the duration of CI 

use. 

방법: P1 CAEPs were recorded in 16 preligually-deafened 

children at varying period after implantation and in 22 

postlingually-deafened adults within 6 months after 

implantation. Twenty among 16 children received sequential 

bilateral CIs. The correlation between the latency of P1 

CAEP and the duration of deafness or the duration of CI use 

were analysed. 

결과: P1 CAEP responses were present in half of the 22 

postligually-deafened adult CI recipients. The deaf duration 

of them had a weak positive correlation with P1 latency 

(r=0.52, p=0.12). Adult CI recipients with present P1 CAEP 

had significantly shorter deaf duration than those with 

absent P1 CAEP (p=0.01). P1 CAEP responses were present 

in eleven among 16 children who had used unilateral CI. 

There was a negative correlation between the P1 latency 

and the duration of CI use (r=-0.91, p=0.001). On the 

other hand, the P1 latency of 2nd CI ear did not have any 

correlation with the duration of 2nd CI use, but showed 

significant negative correlation with the duration of 1st CI 

use (r=-0.69, p=0.41). 

결론: P1 CAEP latency was correlated with the duration 

of deafness in postlingually-deafened adults, and with 
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the duration of CI use in prelingually-deafened children. 

These findings may imply that neuroplasticitic change can 

take place as a results of auditory deprivation or electrical 

auditory stimulation.  

■■■  OTOP-36 | 17:00~17:10

Neural Plastic Change of Cortical and Subcortical 

Auditory Neural Pathway after Single-Sided Deafness: 

a MEMRI Study 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology head and neck surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Hospital¹, Interdisciplinary Program in Brain 

Science, Seoul National Univ.², Dept. of Radiology, Seoul 

National Univ. Hospital³, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology head 

and neck surgery, CHA Bundang Hospital4

Doo Hee KIM¹,², Hwon HEO³, So Young KIM4, Hyun Jin KIM³ 

and Seung-Ha OH¹,²  

목적: The plastic changes of auditory neural pathway have 

been reported in delayed as well as early onset of hearing 

impairment. The present study was aimed to delineate the 

cortical and subcortical auditory neural plasticity following 

adult-onset, single-sided deafness (SSD) using Mn-

enhanced MRI (MEMRI). 

방법: The 8 weeks old mice were divided into three group 

of control group (n = 9), SSD for 4 week group (n = 11), 

and SSD for 8 week group (n = 11). Cochlear ablation was 

performed in SSD mice groups. In all mice groups, auditory 

brainstem response was measured. The 90 mg/kg MnCl2 

solution was intraperitoneally administered. The white oise 

was delivered for 24 hours before MEMRI acquisition. 

MEMRI data were collected on a 9.4T MR scanner using 

a single channel surface coil. T1-weighted MR image data 

were analyzed in cochlear nucleus (CN), superior olivary 

complex (SOC), lateral lemniscus (LL), inferior colliculus 

(IC), medial geniculate body (MGB), and auditory cortex 

(AUD). 

결과: The MEMRI signal intensity in CN, SOC, LL, and IC 

was significantly different between control and SSD groups. 

The deaf side of SSD groups showed lower signal intensity 

than control group in CN. On the other hands, the normal 

side of SSD groups demonstrated significantly lower signal 

intensity in SOC, LL, and IC. In SSD groups, the deaf side 

showed lower signal intensity in CN, while the normal side 

showed lower signal intensity in SOC, LL, and IC. The SSD 

for 8 weeks group showed attenuated interaural differences 

for these signal intensities compared to the SSD for 4 

weeks, which was statistically significant in IC. There was 

no significant intergroup or interaural difference of signal 

intensity in MGB and AUD. 

결론: The subcortical auditory neural activities in CN, SOC, 

LL, and IC were changed after SSD. The auditory neural 

plasticity in SSD groups was attenuated over time. This 

subcortical plasticity in adult extended the previous findings 

largely on the cortical plasticity or early onset of hearing loss. 

■■■  OTOP-37 | 17:10~17:20

Attentional modulation of auditory-evoked cortical 

responses for voice onset time perception in cochlear 

Implant users  
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Hallym Univ. College of Medicine¹, 

Dept. of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Sunnybrook Health Science Centre, Univ. of Toronto 

Ji-Hye HAN¹, Hyo-Jeong LEE¹, Andrew DIMITRIJEVIC² 

목적: Cochlear implant (CI) users typically complain of 

impaired ability to understand speech in noise. However, 

recent studies have suggested that paying attention to the 

sound could mitigate the degradation of speech perception 

in noise. To investigate cortical processing change with 

attention, the current study examined attention effect 

on cortical evoked potentials to quantify the attentional 

modulation of auditory cortical activities in CI users. 

방법: Ten adult CI users and fourteen normal-hearing (NH) 

controls were participated. CI users were divided into good 

and poor CI groups according to their speech perception 

scores. CAEPs were recorded from 64 scalp electrodes in 

both attended and unattended listening conditions. Speech 

stimuli were synthesized CVs from a 6-step VOT/ ba/-/pa/ 

continuum ranging from 0 to 50 ms VOT in 10-ms steps. 

N1, P2, and P3 amplitudes and latencies were analyzed 

as a function of VOT and listening condition. Behavioral 

measures included the reaction t ime for categorical 

perception as well as a variety of speech perception tasks. 

결과: The N1 and P2 latencies in the attended condition 
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were linearly modulated (prolonged) with an increase with 

VOT. Slope measure of N1 latency confirmed that N1 

latencies in good performing CI users were more varied with 

increases in VOT than NH and poor performing CI groups. 

For P3 amplitude, in attended condition, the P3 amplitudes 

were smaller in CI groups compared to NH. Dipole source 

analysis showed that the P2 dipole amplitudes increased, 

and latencies prolonged with attention suggesting that the P2 

dipole would be more sensitive to attention than N1 dipole 

sources. The degree of P2 amplitude and latency change (0 

vs. 50 ms VOT stimulus) was correlated with consonant and 

word perception in noise. 

결론: The effects of attention on temporal processing can 

be reflected in cortical responses in CI users. Additionally, 

P2 responses appear to have a better overall relationship to 

speech perception in CI users compared to N1.  

■■■  OTOP-38 | 17:20~17:30

Molecular modeling and redesign of alginate lyase 

from Pseudomonas aeruginosa for accelerating CRPA 

biofilm degradation 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Chonnam National Univ. Medical 

School¹, Dept. of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Univ. of 

Kentucky,College of Pharmacy², Dept. of Polymer science & 

Engineering, Chosun Univ.³ 

Chul Ho JANG¹, Chang-Guo ZHAN², Hoon CHO³

목적: Administration of an efficient alginate lyase (AlgL) 

or AlgL mutant may be a promising therapeutic strategy 

for treatment of cystic fibrosis patients with Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa infections. Nevertheless, the catalytic activity of 

wild-type AlgL is not sufficiently high. It is highly desired 

to design and discover an AlgL mutant with significantly 

improved catalytic efficiency against alginate substrates. For 

the purpose of identifying an AlgL mutant with significantly 

improved catalytic activity, in this study, we first constructed 

and validated a structural model of AlgL interacting 

with substrate, providing a better understanding of the 

interactions between AlgL and its substrate. 

방법: The homology modeling and molecular dynamic 

simulations were performed by computational procedure. All 

site-directed mutagenesis of AlgL cDNA was performed by 

the Quik Change site-directed mutagenesis method. Alginate 

lyase activity was quantitatively measured. After separation 

of the CRPA biofilm-formed silastic sheets, they were 

transferred to six new sets of 12-well plates with TSB. Six 

different treatments were performed: control (no treatment; 

Group A), 1 mL PT (Tazocin, 4%) with 1 mL phosphate-

buffered saline (Group B), 1 mL PT (Tazocin, 4%) with 1 

mL wild-type AlgL (Group C), 1 mL PT (Tazocin 4%) with 

1 mL mutant K197D/K321A AlgL (Group D), 1 mL wild-

type only (Group E), and 1 mL mutant K197D/K321A only 

(Group F). Antibiofilm eradication effect was evaluated by 

SEM, live/dead stain, atomic forced microscopy (AFM). 

결과: The double mutant K197D/K321A has the largest kcat 

value. Anti-biofilm effect was enhanced in PT combined 

with AlgL (group C, D) as compared to PT without AlgL 

(group B). However, AlgL alone showed no effect. There 

was no difference between the control and AlgL alone.SEM 

findings from each treated silicone sheet. Groups C and D 

showed reduced CRPA biofilm on the surface of the silicone 

as compared to group B. However, groups E and F showed 

no significant reduction in biofilm. No differences were 

found between the control, group A, and the AlgL alone-

treated groups E and F. AFM and dead/live stain findings 

showed that the anti-biofilm effect is prominent in groups 

D and C as compared to B. The addition of the K197D/

K321A mutant to the PT at a low concentration enhanced 

its capacity to disrupt CRPA biofilm as compared to the 

addition of the wild-type. 

결론: Based on the modeling insights, further enzyme 

redesign and experimental testing led to discovery of 

AlgL mutants, including the K197D/K321A mutant, with 

significantly improved catalytic activities against alginate and 

acetylated alginate in ciprofloxacin resistant P. aeruginosa 

(CRPA) biofilms.   

■■■  OTOP-39 | 17:30~17:40

A Comprehensive Deafness Gene Panel Design for 

Hereditary Hearing Loss 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. 

Bundang Hospital, Seongnam, 463-802, Korea, ²Samsung 

Genome Institute, Samsung Medical Center, Seoul, Korea, 
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³LabGenomics Co, Ltd B-6F, 700, Daewangpangyo-ro, 

Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea 13488 

Doo-Yi OH¹, Jin Hee HAN¹, Min Young KIM¹, Nayoung KIM², 

Chung LEE², Dae-Yeon CHO³, Woong-Yang PARK², Byung 

Yoon CHOI¹  

목적:  Ident i f icat ion of causat ive genes for genet ic 

sensorineural hearing loss(SNHL)is important to decide 

treatment modalities and to counsel the patients. Due to the 

genetic heterogeneity in sensorineural genetic disorders, the 

high throughput method can be provided for the efficient 

clinical diagnosis. The panel of hereditary loss hearing has 

been applied to the health insurance benefit(50% coverage)

since March 1, 2017. The purpose of this study is to make 

a comprehensive deafness gene panel containing genetic 

variants which have not been found in the U TOP HL 

screening kit which is previously developed at Seoul National 

Univ. Hospital(SNUH)/Seoul National Univ. Bundang 

Hospital(SNUBH)/SEASUN bio. 

방법: In this study, we have designed a comprehensive 

diagnostic deafness gene panel to screen all the reported 

candidate genes for SNHL. 

결과:  To f ind the number of var iant s for c l in ica l 

interpretation, the variants of autosomal dominant(36), 

autosomal recessive(65), X-linked(4), mitochondria(5), and 

AUNA(1)were selected by disease mutation databases(e.

g The Hereditary Hearing loss Homepage; ht tp://

hereditaryhearingloss.org/main)and all the reported 

candidate genes and variants identified in SNUBH(49)for 

SNHL also were selected. All variants(143)included in the 

final report are selected by SNUBH. Next, we have created 

custom SureSelect target enrichment library designs based 

on the 143 targets that we want to sequence. To detect large 

deletion of STRC and GJB6, the PCR-based method is 

performed with more reliable as specific primers have been 

designed in regions with variants divergence. 

결론: Based on our SNUH/SNUBH databases, this panel is 

expected to cover over 55% of the congenital deafness and 

a substantial portion of acquired deafness. We suggest that 

a comprehensive deafness gene panel would contribute to 

revelation of the comprehensive mutation spectrum Korean 

hereditary hearing loss diagnosis and play a pivotal role in 

the introduction of a precision medicine in the future.  
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RHKL I  

Rm 4-2 (Convention B)
Chair : Jung Soo KIM

Keynote Lecture

■■■ 13:30~14:00

Endoscopic approach to advanced juvenile angiofibroma
Clnic de Barcelona

Manuel BERNAL-SPREKELSEN

Retrospective multicenter study on advanced stage JNA 

treated via endonasal/endoscopic approach. 

Methods: 5 academic tertiary or quaternary care ORL-HNS 

Dept.included. Medical records of all patients operated for 

JNA staged as Radkowski stage IIIA or IIIB were reviewed. 

Main outcome measures included intraoperative blood 

loss, length of hospital stay, complication rate, and rate of 

persistence or recurrence. The blood loss and tumour relapse 

were calculated for antero-lateral versus antero-lateral plus 

posterior tumor extensions. 

Results: 74 males with stages IIIA (71.9%) and IIIB (28.1%) 

were included. Mean age was 16.4 years and preoperative 

embolization was performed in 71 patients (95.9%). Mean 

hospital stay was 6.1 days (range 2-16; SD 3.6) for 47 cases. 

The mean blood loss in 47 patients for whom the data was 

available was 1279.7 mL (median was 600ml; range 100-

11000ml; SD 2110.1). The mean f-u for 54 out of 73 patients 

was 37.9 months (range 2-196 months; SD 39.6). 

Angiofibromas with anterior-lateral extensions and 

combined extensions (anterior-lateral and posterior) had 

6/40 and 12/34 persistences respectively, with a statistically 

differences between both groups (p=0.039). The risk of 

angiofibroma persistence was significantly linked to a higher 

number of anatomic subsites involvement (p=0.001). Patients 

with residual disease (n=18 or 24.3%) are stable as assessed 

with sequential MRIs. 

At last f-u, all patients were asymptomatic and those with 

residual tissue displayed no imaging signs of growth. With 

a statistical significance, the amount of intraoperative 

bleeding went parallely to the number of involved anatomic 

subsites. The rate of residual tumor was statistically linked to 

combining anterior-lateral and posterior anatomic subsites 

and also to the JNA involvement of a higher number of 

subsites.

RHSP I  

Rm 4-2 (Convention B)
Chair : Keith AGUILLERA, Sung Wan KIM

ENT perspective: 
How to manage sleep-related breathing disorder

■■■ 10:30~10:50

Evaluating the best treatment for OSA
Dept. of ORL-HNS, St. Lukes Medical Center

Keith Alquiroz AGUILERA

There are multiple ways to evaluate the upper airway in 

patients who have obstructive sleep apnea. Choosing which 

treatment option suited for patients remain to be another 

challenge because it is difficult to predict the exact outcome 

after surgery. The choice to which type of intervention 

should thoroughly discussed with patients and the decision 

should be agreed upon by both the patient and the physician. 

Whatever is best to the doctor may not be always good to the 

patient, hence the treatment plan should always be mutual. 

Across the regions, the manner of treating patients with 

sleep apnea may be influenced by different cultures and by 

economics.

■■■ 10:50~11:10

Comparison of diagnostic reliability of OCSTs for OSA 

between adults and children
Teikyo Univ. Chiba Medical Center

Masaaki SUZUKI

Sleep studies for diagnosing OSA in children are laborious, 

expensive, inconvenient, and often not readily available. 

Out-of-center sleep test (OCST) devices have been studied 

for diagnosing OSA in adults, but few OCST studies have 

been done in children. The purpose of this study was to 

clarify the diagnostic reliability of OCST devices for children.
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OCSTs using pulse oximetry and in-laboratory PSGwere 

performed separately in 686 adults and 119 children. 

For each AHI measured with PSG, accuracy, sensitivity, 

specificity, positive/negative likelihood ratio (PLR/NLR), 

and positive/negative predictive value (PPV/NPV) were 

calculated for several cutoff values of 3% ODI measured with 

OCST and analyzed.

For definitive diagnosis in adults, the specificity, PLR, and 

PPV with a cutoff value of OCST-ODI 20/h were 98.3%, 

29.26, and 97.4%, respectively, to detect PSG-AHI 20/

h. Corresponding values with a cutoff value of ODI 15/

h were 99%, 46.19, and 99.6% to detect an AHI 5/h. For 

exclusive diagnosis (screening) in adults, sensitivity, NLR, 

and NPV with a cutoff value of OCST-ODI 5/h were 

96.4%, 0.068, and 91.9% to detect PSG-AHI < 20/h and 

84.1%, 0.21, and 45.9% to detect AHI < 5/h. For definitive 

diagnosis in children, the corresponding values with a cutoff 

value of ODI 25/h were 98.6%, 16.0, and 90.9% to detect 

AHI 10/h and 98.1%, 8.281, and 90.9% for AHI 5/h. For 

exclusive diagnosis in children, with a cutoff of ODI 10/h, 

the corresponding values were 62.2%, 0.446, and 78.2% to 

detect AHI < 10/h, 45.3%, 0.674, and 55.1% for AHI < 5/h, 

and 34.0%, 0.908, and 10.3% for AHI <1/h. Statistical data 

of preschool children tended to be worse than those of school 

age children.

In adults, OCST is reliable for the definitive diagnosis of 

AHI 20/h or 5/h and the exclusive diagnosis of AHI < 20/

h. However, in children, OCST should not be used alone for 

the definitive diagnosis of AHI 10/h or 5/h or the exclusive 

diagnosis of AHI < 5/h, or < 1/h.

■■■ 11:10~11:30

CPAP for OSA
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ulsan Univ. College of Medicine, 

Asan Medical Center

Yoo-Sam CHUNG
CPAP (continous positive airway pressure) is treatment 

of choice for moderate to severe obstructive sleep apnea 

syndrome. CPAP act as air splint for upper airway. So, it 

prevent airway collapse and maintain airway open. CPAP 

can eliminate apnea and hypopnea during its use. The 

effectiveness of CPAP has been proven through enormous 

studies. The some consequences of OSA can be reversed 

or prevented by using CPAP. The mortality and morbidity 

for OSA can be lessen by CPAP. But the most challenging 

issue for using CPAP is compliance. The compliance rate 

is ranging from 40% to 80%. Some people can't tolerate 

CPAP. Although many methods were attempted to increase 

compliance, the rate is not satisfactory. In this symposium, 

the mechanisms, titration methods, follow-up, and trouble 

shooting of CPAP will be discussed.

■■■ 11:30~11:50

Recent advance of efficacy of upper airway surgery on 

CPAP therapy
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. Ansan Hospital

Seung Hoon LEE

Obstructive sleep apnea is a respiratory disorder caused 

by upper airway obstruction during sleep. Because it can 

be associated with various clinical complications, proper 

diagnosis and treatment are needed. Treatment consists 

of medical treatment such as continuous positive airway 

pressure (CPAP) and surgical treatment of the upper airway. 

CPAP is very effective but has to be worn for a lifetime and 

has compliance issues. Upper airway surgery for nasal cavity, 

oropharynx and hypopharynx may be effective only for 

those with anatomical anomalies that can be resolved 

surgically. Airflow humidification and proper education are 

very important for lowering CPAP pressure and compliance 

with wear. Recent studies suggest that surgery for nasal 

cavities or oropharynx may help to lower CPAP pressure 

and improve compliance, as well as to treat obstructive sleep 

apnea. In this lecture, I will summarize the latest knowledge 

related to the efficacy of the upper airway surgery on CPAP 

therapy.

■■■ 11:50~12:10
Diagnostic evaluation for obstruction levels in OSAS

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung Medical 

Center
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Hyo Yeol KIM

Standard treatment of Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is 

CPAP and it reduces upper airway obstructions and improves 

quality of life. However, patients often have difficulties 

adhering to the treatment. Furthermore, recent outcomes of 

oral appliances and surgical treatment have been improved 

in a few studies. The most important factor for determining 

the options of OSA treatment is polysomnographic result. 

However, many other factors, such as age, gender, underlying 

diseases, and upper airway anatomy, can affect the treatment 

of OSA. In particular, collapse of the upper airway, from 

the nose to the hypopharynx, is the main mechanism of 

OSA. Therefore, it is necessary that accurate evaluations of 

the anatomic site as well as the degree and patterns of upper 

airway obstruction. There are many methods to assess the 

anatomy of upper airway in patient with OSA. The physical 

examination of the entire upper airway is mandatory. 

Numerous techniques, including simple nasopharyngoscopy, 

Muller maneuver, manometric evaluation, computed 

tomography,  magne t ic  re sonance imag ing ,  s le ep 

videofluoroscopy and drug-induced sleep endoscopy (DISE) 

have been used to assess the obstruction site and the dynamic 

patterns of airway collapse accurately. Among them, DISE 

is widely used to assess the site and characteristics of upper 

airway collapse in OSA patients. However, each method 

has limitations for some reasons. One reason is that the 

evaluation of the upper airway collapse during awakening 

can be different from that during sleeping. Another is that 

sleep induced by such drugs can be affected in the aspect 

of muscle tones, respiratory drives and autonomic nervous 

activities. Recent trends in treatment of OSA has emphazied 

multi-disciplinary team approaches. By understanding the 

anatomic and physiologic changes during sleeping through 

various diagnostic tools, clinicians will be able to make more 

satisfactory treatment recommendations to patients with 

OSA.

■■■ 12:10~12:30

Orofacial myofunctional therapy(OMT) for SDB
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, the 

Catholic Univ. of Korea, Medical College

CHAN SOON PARK

OMT for dental problems, speech problems, TMJ disorder, 

and so on, have been described since early 20th century but 

OMT, as a treatment for OSA, was proposed by Guimaraes 

in the 1990s.

Orofacial myofunctional therapy aims to promote proper 

tongue position, improved nasal breathing, facial skeletal 

growth, chewing, and swallowing.

Improper position of tongue, especially during sleep, can 

narrow the upper airway(UA) and predispose the UA easy to 

collapse.

Nasal breathing during sleep is a preferred way of breathing 

because it slows the breathing rate and improves overall lung 

volume. In addition, the inhaled air through nose stimulate 

the reflex nerves on nasal mucosa that control breathing

But many patients with SDB do breathe orally, which might 

be caused by abnormal anatomical structures, improper 

tongue position, inappropriate neuromuscular function, and 

so on.

OMT consists of kinds of the facial and oral muscles exercise 

to improve proprioception, tone and mobility. Generally, 

target areas of OMT for SDB are tongue, soft palate, throat 

& neck, jaw, and oral breathing. 

Although OMT may not be as potent as other treatment 

for SDB, its effectiveness for snoring, reduction of AHI, 

and Epworth Sleepiness scale was demonstrated in a meta-

analysis study by Camacho M, et. al.

Orofacial myofunctional therapy (OMT) can be used for 

better treatment outcomes either alone or in combination 

with other treatment for SDB, like CPAP, Surgery, MAD
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RHSP II 

Rm 4-2 (Convention B)
Chair : Manuel BERNAL-SPREKELSEN, Jung Soo KIM

Recent advances on endoscopic tumor/skull base surgery

■■■ 14:00~14:20

Surgical Management based on the origin site of 

Sinonasal Inverted Papilloma
Dokkyo Medical Univ.

Shinichi HARUNA

Careful examination of preoperative CT scans can help 

predict the location of Inverted papilloma(IP) pedicle because 

often there is osteitis at the site of atachment. In addition 

on T2 weight imaging IP shows a serpentine cerebriform 

filamentous structure and this filamentous structure focus on 

the tumor pedicle. 

The origin site of IP classified into four types, that is, T1 

originates from nasal cavity, T2 from the ethmoid sinus to 

frontal recess or the fontanelle of the maxillary sinus, T3 

from the lateral, superior, posterior, or inferior wall of the 

maxillary sinus, or frontal recess, or the medial portion of 

the sphenoid sinus, T4 from the medial, anterior wall of the 

maxillary sinus, or the lateral portion of the sphenoid sinus, 

or frontal sinus.

We first tried to resect the tumor by endoscopic surgery 

including Draf III and EMM. If endoscopic surgery failed 

to resect completely, adjuvant external approach would be 

performed.

When a comparison of recurrence was made between our 

classification of IP origin site and the other systems(Krouse), 

our classification system was significantly different between 

each types. 

On the other hand, the Krouse staging system was not 

significantly difference. 

 

■■■ 14:20~14:40
Endoscopic surgery for sinonasal malignancies

Chonnam National Univ. Hospital

Sang Chul LIM

Sinonasal malignancies are rare and histological ly 

heterogeneous. Patients with sinonasal malignancies usually 

present as advanced tumor stage. Sinonasal malignancies 

often invade critical anatomical structures such as the orbit 

and skull base and their treatments are complicated. Surgical 

resection represents the gold standard for the treatment of 

sinonasal malignancies. Traditionally, sinonasal malignancies 

have been treated with craniofacial resection (CFR). This 

approach offers wide exposure, but carries significant 

morbidity and even mortality. Since the introduction of 

endoscopic technology, and with continued advancement 

in endoscopic hemostatic techniques, and reconstructive 

options, indications of endoscopic surgery is being extended 

and now applied in sinonasal malignancies. In selected cases, 

sinonasal malignancies of the ethmoid and sphenoid sinus 

are treated with transnasal purely endoscopic approach and 

those of the maxillary sinus with purely endoscopic medial 

maxillectomy and its modifications. In more extensive 

lesions extending beyond the boundary of the paranasal 

sinus, endoscopic assisted surgery can be applied. One 

of the major concerns regarding endoscopic resection in 

malignant lesions is piecemeal resection. It is often impossible 

to resect the tumor en bloc endoscopically. However, there 

is actually no evidence that piecemeal removal increases the 

risk of local recurrence and tumor seeding. Resection with 

negative margins is essential and endoscopic surgery can 

achieve negative surgical margin more effectively, compared 

with open approaches. Frozen section control is crucial to 

confirm clear margins. It has been shown that endoscopic 

surgery for sinonasal malignancies is comparable to the 

conventional open approach in carefully selected patients. 

One of the major issues in the treatment of sinonasal 

malignancies is the management of the orbit. Involvement 

of the orbit in sinonasal malignancies is challenging to 

surgeons. In the past, orbital exenteration was frequently 

performed, but conservative surgery is currently advocated. 

Although periorbita involvement was an tradit ional 

indication for orbital exenteration, stripping the periorbita 

from the underlying fat may preserve the orbit. The effect of 

postoperative radiation therapy cannot be underestimated. 

it is generally reserved for patients with high-grade tumors, 

advanced tumor stage, bone invasion, perineural spread, 
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intracranial extension, dural or brain involvement, and/or 

positive margins. Depending on the tumor type and extent 

of disease, systemic chemotherapy has been shown to play 

an important role in neoadjuvant, concomitant, and adjuvant 

settings. Clinico-pathological factors such as tumor stage 

and histology have been shown to be major prognostic 

parameters and local control is crucial to improve survival 

of the patients with sinonasal malignancies. In conclusion, 

multimodality therapy including surgery and postoperative 

radiation with or without chemotherapy is essential in 

decreasing local recurrence. Additionally, posttreatment 

surveillance with endoscopy and imaging such as MRI is 

mandatory to detect early recurrence, which can be salvaged 

with surgery.

■■■ 14:40~15:00

Endoscopic skull base surgery for sinonasal 

malignancies
Dept. of Otolaryngology/Head & Neck Surg., Graduate School 

of Med., Chiba Univ.

Toyoyuki HANAZAWA

In the past decade, endoscopic approaches for sinonasal 

neoplasms have become more widely used and are proving to 

be as effective, if not superior in tumor control as extracranial 

open approaches. We sought to develop new procedures for 

endoscopic endonasal anterior skull base surgery (ASB) for 

sinonasal malignancies. We report three new procedures in 

endoscopic skull base surgery, (1) olfaction preservation, 

(2) reconstruction using bilateral nasoseptal flaps (NSFs) 

for defects of ASB and lamina papyracea (LP), (3) and an 

endoscopic approach to the posterior wall of the frontal sinus 

in patients with tumor invasion of the nasal bone. In a patient 

with an olfactory neuroblastoma in the right nasal cavity, we 

endoscopically resected the tumor with the right cribriform 

plate, preserving the left olfactory epithelium in the septum 

and left superior turbinate to maintain olfactory function 

postoperatively. In a patient with residual squamous cell 

carcinoma (SCC) of the right ethmoid sinus after radiation 

therapy, we resected the residual tumor using an endoscopic 

approach. We reconstructed ASB defect with a right NSF 

and the right LP using a left NSF with the nasal septal bone 

and cartilage. In a patient with a recurrent tumor in the left 

nasal cavity after chemoradiation for a left maxillary SCC 

that invaded the left nasal bone preventing a conventional 

endoscopic endonasal approach, we resected the posterior 

wall of the frontal sinus by dissection of the subcutaneous 

dorsum of the nose and the frontal wall of the frontal sinus. 

Subsequently, we resected the tumor en bloc with the left 

ASB and left LP. All three patients survived without evidence 

of recurrence or significant complication after surgery. 

We suggest that bilateral pedicled NSFs can be useful for 

reconstruction of ASB and orbital bone defects, and that 

endoscopic endonasal surgery may be used to develop new 

procedures in the treatment of sinonasal malignancies.

■■■ 15:00~15:20

Endoscopic Craniofacial Resection for Anterior Skull 

Base Tumor
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. College of Medicine

Dong-Young KIM

Open approaches have traditionally been used to treat 

sinonasal neoplasms. In the last decade, endoscopic 

approaches have become more widely used and are proving 

to be as effective as extracranial open approaches. My lecture 

will cover the history of endoscopic skull base surgery, 

innovative developments that enabled endoscopic tumor 

surgery, and step-by-step surgical procedures of endoscopic 

craniofacial resection including skull base reconstruction 

with showing video clips. I will also present some cases of 

endoscopic craniofacial resection for anterior skull base 

tumor. I suggest that bilateral pedicled nasoseptal flaps can 

be useful for reconstruction of the anterior skull base and 

orbital bone defects, and that endoscopic endonasal surgery 

may be used to develop new procedures in the treatment of 

sinonasal malignancies.
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RHSP III  

Rm 3-2(Emerald B)
Chair : Joseph K. HAN, Joo Heon YOON

Recent researches on CRS/NP

■■■ 15:50~16:10

Clinical marker and new treatment for intractable CRS 

with nasal polyps
Univ. of Fukui, Dep of Otorhinolaryngology Head & Neck 

Surgery

Shigeharu FUJIEDA

Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is a common disease in Japan. 

Recently a new subtype of CRS has been increasing in 

Japan. CRS of this subtype shows less response to standard 

treatment [endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) and macrolide 

therapy] and a higher tendency of recurrence. This subtype 

is classified by as eosinophilic CRS (ECRS), because strong 

eosinophil infiltration is found in nasal polyps.

We established Japanese Epidemiological Survey of 

Refractory Eosinophilic Chronic Rhinosinusitis (JESREC) 

scoring system for the diagnosis of ECRS. JESREC 

scoring system consisted of disease sides, presence of nasal 

polyps, blood eosinophilia, and ethmoid sinuses dominant 

shadow of computed tomography (CT) scan. The factors 

significantly associated with recurrence of disease were blood 

eosinophilia, ethmoid sinuses disease by CT scan, bronchial 

asthma, aspirin intolerance and non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs intolerance. CRSwNP was classified into 

non-ECRS, mild ECRS, moderate ECRS and severe ECRS 

according to the algorithm. This classification for CRS was 

significantly correlated with prognosis after ESS.

RNA expression of nasal polyps were analyzed by a next 

generation sequencer. We found high expression of two 

molecules in nasal polyps of ECRS, compared to those of 

non-ECRS. The serum level of one molecule was strongly 

associated with prognosis after ESS. 

We also reported the excessive fibrin deposition in nasal 

polyps of ECRS by both acceleration of the coagulation 

cascade and downregulation of fibrin degradation. Intake of 

a food called fermented soybeans (Natto) might be a critical 

care tool for the treatment of ECRS as fibrin degradation. 

■■■ 16:10~16:30

Acquired CFTR Defect in Rhinosinusitis
Univ. of Alabama at Birmingham

DO-YEON CHO

Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is a heterogenous condition 

characterized by persistent inflammation and infection of 

the sinus and nasal mucosa. While the causes of CRS are 

multifactorial, proposed mechanisms include obstruction 

of the sinus drainage, impaired mucociliary clearance 

(MCC), and microbial colonization. There are several 

mechanisms known to cause decreased MCC, some of 

which are reversible. The cystic fibrosis transmembrane 

conductance regulator (CFTR) functions as a chloride (Cl-

) and bicarbonate (HCO3) channel and is critical for the 

normal height of the air surface liquid (ASL). Decreased 

CFTR-mediated Cl- secretion across the mucosal surface 

may contribute to the development of airway disease by 

depletion of ASL which, in turn, may hinder effective MCC 

by increased the viscosity and adhesion of mucus and cause 

persistent infection and/or inflammation. Emerging evidence 

indicates that acquired CFTR deficiency may contribute to 

respiratory epithelial dysfunction in chronic inflammatory 

airway disease by increasing mucus viscosity via suppression 

of epithelial chloride secretion. While the pathophysiology 

of CRS is likely a various disease process and secondary to 

multiple clinical factors, acquired ion transport deficiencies 

could provide a more global, unifying mechanism leading 

to persistent CRS. Accordingly, our group is testing for the 

presence of acquired CFTR defects in CRS. Cl- secretion 

across in vivo sinus epithelium in human subjects with CRS 

was markedly diminished as measured by the Endoscopic 

Directed Sinus Potential Difference measurement (EDSPD) 

assay. We have established these findings in multiple in vitro 

and preclinical in vivo model systems. Our group also has 

demonstrated that administration of CFTR potentiators can 

stimulate Cl- secretion when partial CFTR deficiency is 

present. This study is intended to provide a new therapeutic 

opt ion in chronic sinus disease by applying CFTR 

potentiators, a paradigm shift.
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■■■ 16:30~16:50

Gene mutation analysis of primary ciliary dyskinesia 

by a targeted next-generation sequencing panel in 

Japanese patients
Mie Univ. Dept.of Otorhinolaryngology

Kazuhiko TAKEUCHI

Primary ciliary dyskinesia (PCD) is chronic airway infections 

such as bronchiectasis and sinusitis, sinsus inversus in 

half the patients, and male infertility in about 50%. These 

abnormalities are caused by congenital abnormal ciliary 

function. The diagnosis of PCD is by electronmicrography 

showing abnormal ciliary structure and/or mutation analysis 

of the genes associated with ciliary function or structure. 

In order to find gene mutations in Japanese PCD patients, 

we utilized a targeted next-generation sequencing panel. 

The subjects are 46 patients who are suspected of PCD (23 

male 23 female age 1~64). Nasal nitric oxide concentration 

was measured in some cases. Nasal mucosa was taken from 

inferior turbinate and processed to electron microscopic 

study of motile cilia. For genetic analysis, 32 PCD related 

genes were amplified and then sequenced using the Ion 

Torrent PGM system. Variant annotation was done by 

Ion Reporter Version 5.0 (Life Technologies) . Mutations 

were validated by Sanger sequencing. In 11 (23%) patients, 

candidates mutations have been found and most of them are 

novel.

■■■ 16:50~17:10

Use of biologics in management of CRS
Eastern Virginia Medical School

Joseph HAN

Management of chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) recalcitrant 

to standard medical and surgical intervention continues to 

remain a challenge. However, recent years have witnessed 

significant expansion and innovation in our treatment 

armamentarium for such refractory sinus disease. Also 

recently CRS has been further delineated by phenotype and 

endotype, thereby allowing for better understanding in the 

pathophysiology of CRS. The purpose of this presentation 

is to investigate the use of biological products “biologics” 

in the management of CRS, including the persistent and 

recalcitrant CRS. Evidence for emerging systemic biologics 

with immunomodulatory capabilities will be reviewed. The 

efficacy of the biologics in subgroups of CRS will also be 

discussed. At the end of the presentation, the audience should 

be able to understand how to incorporate biologics for their 

CRS patients with persistent sinus disease.
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Chair : Toyoyuki HANAZAWA, Sang Hag LEE

Rhinosinusitis (Basic) I

■■■  RHOP-01 | 08:00~08:10

Neutrophil pyroptosis mediates pathology of P. 

aeruginosa lung infection in the absence of the NADPH 

oxidase NOX2
Research Center for Natural Human Defense System, Yonsei 

Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea¹, Brain Korea 21 PLUS 

Project for Medical Science², Severance Biomedical Science 

Institute, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea³, 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology4and The Airway Mucus Institute, 

Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea5, Global 

Research Laboratory for Allergic Airway Diseases6

Jae-Chan RYU¹,², Ji-Hwan RYU²,³, Joo-Heon YOON¹,²,4,5,6

목적: Nod-Like Receptor family, CARD domain-containing 

4 (NLRC4)-inflammasome activation is required for efficient 

clearance of intracellular pathogens through caspsase-1-

dependent pyroptosis in macrophages. Although neutrophils 

play a critical role in protection from P. aeruginosa infection, 

the mechanisms regulating NLRC4-inf lammasome-

mediated pyroptosis in neutrophils and its physiological role 

are largely unknown. 

방법: We sought to determine the specific mechanisms 

regulating neutrophil pyroptosis in P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 

(PAO1) lung infection and to identify the pathological role of 

this process. 

결과: Nox2-/- models with reduced neutrophil antibacterial 

activity exhibited increased neutrophil pyroptosis, which 

was mediated by flagellin, a pathogenic PAO1 component. 

We also demonstrated that PAO1-induced pyroptosis in 

neutrophils was dependent upon NLRC4, using animals 

deficient of Nlrc4-/-. 

결론: This study reveals previously unknown mechanisms 

and physiological role of neutrophil pyroptosis during P. 

aeruginosa lung infection.

■■■  RHOP-02 | 08:10~08:20

Decreased expression of antiviral substances (IFN-β, 

type I and type II IFN, and IFN-stimulated genes) in 

chronic rhinosinusitis with and without nasal polyps, 

which was reversed by macrolide therapy
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Hallym 

Univ. College of Medicine, ²Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-

Head & Neck Surgery, Korea Univ. College of Medicine,

Jin Ho KOOK¹, Young Ho JOO², Ha Kyun KIM², Tae Hoon 

KIM², Sang Hag LEE²

목적: Impaired innate immune responses after viral infection 

have been reported to be a possible mechanisms leading to 

the pathogenesis of CRS. It has been known that interaction 

between respiratory viruses and airway epithelial cells results 

in production of antiviral substances including type I ( and 

β) and III interferons (IFNs) which contributes to virus 

clearance. The present study is to evaluate whether antiviral 

substances are expressed in CRSsNP or CRSwNP, and are 

modulated by macrolide therapy. 

방법: The expression of antiviral substances such as IFN-β, 

type I and type II IFN, and IFN-stimulated genes in normal 

and inflammatory sinus mucosa were evaluated with western 

blots and real time PCR. In cultured cells treated with 

macrolides (clarithromycin, azithromycim, and josamycin), 

the expression levels of IFN-β, type I and type II IFN, and 

IFN-stimulated genes were evaluated using real time PCR 

and western blot. 

결과: Compared with normal sinus mucosa, the expression 

levels of IFN-β, type I and type II IFN, and IFN-stimulated 

genes such as viperin, OAS, and MYR were decreased in 

inflammatory sinus mucosa of CRSsNP and CRSwNP. These 

genes are up-regulated by clarithromycin and azithromycin, 

but not josamycin. 

결론: the present results showed that antiviral substances 

were decreased in inflammatory sinus mucosa and suggest 

that viral infection may induce the aggravation of CRS 

symptoms. Based on the current results, clarithromycin and 

azithromycin may be effective in the treatment of CRS.
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■■■  RHOP-03 | 08:20~08:30

NLRP3 Inflammasome is Associated with Pathogenesis 

of Nasal Polyps in Patients with Chronic Rhinosinusitis 

with Nasal Polyposis
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chungnam National Univ. School of Medicine

Ruining HAN, Jun XU, Soo Kyoung PARK, Sun Hee YEON, 

Ki-Sang RHA, Yong Min KIM

목적: NOD-like receptors (NLRs) play critical roles in 

the activation and regulation of innate immune response. 

NLRP3 is known as a member of NLR family, and the 

NLRP3 inflammasome was identified that triggers the pro-

IL-1β to its active forms in response to ‘danger’ signals. 

IL-1β was also known to be related to the group 3 innate 

lymphoid cells (ILC3), which are characterized by IL-22 and 

IL-17A secretion. The aim of this study is to determine the 

role of NLRP3 inflammasome on pathogenesis of chronic 

rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps (CRSwNP) 

방법: Expression of NLRP3 in the tissue was evaluated by 

western blot assay among groups. Expressions of IL-1β 

and IL-17A were measured using immunohistochemistry 

and real-time polymerase chain reaction. Production of 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) induced IL-1β with/without 

NLRP3 inhibitor was measured using ELISA in cultured 

dispersed nasal polyp cells. IL-1β induced IL-17A was 

evaluated by ELISA and flow cytometry. 

결과: Expressions of NLRP3, IL-1β and IL-17A were 

significantly higher in the nasal polyps of CRSwNP than 

in the uncinate tissue of control group. LPS induced IL-1

β production was significantly suppressed by treatment of 

NLRP3 inhibitor. IL-1β increased the IL-17A secretion in 

DNPCs and this was partially mediated by ILC3.

결론: NLRP3 inflammasome, which could enhanced IL-

17A expression through ILC3, played a pivotal role in the 

pathogenesis of CRSwNP

■■■  RHOP-04 | 08:30~08:40

The role of NF-kB in chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal 

polyp
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chungbuk National Univ. College of Medicine¹, Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul National 

Universty College of Medicine²

Hahn Jin JUNG¹, Yu-Lian ZHANG², Dong-Young KIM²

목적: Recently, several studies reported that the Asian nasal 

polyps (NPs) are different from Caucasian NPs. Typically, 

while the majority of NPs seen in western countries are 

eosinophilic, non-eosinophilic NPs comprise a significant 

percentage in Asian countries. Given the importance of NF-

kB in the inflammatory processes and the poor description 

in Asian nasal polyp, the purpose of this study was to 

understand the role of NF-kB in the pathogenesis of chronic 

rhinosinusitis with NPs (CRSwNPs) in Asian patients. 

방법: A total of 50 patients were enrolled in this study. 

20 patients were diagnosed as CRSwNPs, 15 as CRS 

without NPs (CRSsNPs), and 16 as control subjects. NP 

tissues and uncinate tissues (UTs) were obtained. The 

tissues were prepared for hematoxylin-eosin staining and 

immunohistochemistry (IHC) study. And the total RNA was 

isolated for real time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) for 

p65, IL-6, IL-8, and ICAM-1. 

결과: When we analyzed histological type of NPs in 

CRSwNPs group, eosinophlic type was 50% and non-

eosinophilic type 50%. IHC revealed that the ratio of NF-

kB p65-positive cells were significantly higher in the NPs 

of the CRSwNPs group than in the UT of the control, and 

CRSsNP groups. Between eosinophilic and non-eosinophilic 

NPs, there was no difference. The mRNA expression of p65, 

IL-6, IL-8, and ICAM-1 were significantly higher in NP of 

the CRSwNP than in the UT of the control and the CRSsNP. 

But eosinophilic and non-eosinophilic NPs showed no 

difference. 

결론: Our study showed that expression of NF-kB p65 

in both eosinophilic and non-eosinophilic nasal polyp. 

Increased expression of NF-kB and NF-Kb related 

inflammatory cytokine indicate that NF-Kb has a pivotal 

role in the pathogenesis of CRSwNP in both Caucasian and 

in Asian. An understanding of these mechanisms will provide 

a deeper insight into CRSwNP pathogenesis and ultimately, 

improved therapeutic strategies. Further studies to evaluate 

the therapeutic possibility of NF-kB in CRSwNP are needed 

in the future
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■■■  RHOP-05 | 08:40~08:50

Significance of DNA methylation in formation of polyp in 

Eosinophil and Neutrophil in Chronic Rhinosinusitis
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Konyang 

Univ.¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck 

Surgery, Chuncheon Sacred Heart Hospital and Nano-

Bio Regenerative Medical Institute, Hallym Univ. College of 

Medicine²

Jong-Yeup KIM¹, Min-Ji CHA¹, Dong-Kyu KIM²

목적: Predicting which patients are at a higher risk for 

recurrent chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps (CRSwNP) 

is one of the most challenging problems in clinical rhinology. 

A direct association between nasal polyp and eosinophil/

neutrophil counts was reported. This study aimed to identify 

difference of eosinophils and neutrophils for formation polyp 

by DNA methylation in CRS. 

방법: We have previously shown that some gene levels are 

changed in nasal polyps (NPs) of patients with chronic 

rhinosinusitis (CRS) in patients. A study was performed 

from 30 patients with CRS with bilateral NP examining 

the prognostic role of eosinophil and neutrophil levels. 30 

patients with CRS were classified by the rate of eosinophils 

and neutrophils in tissue. The methylated genes detected 

by DNA methylat ion microarray were val idated by 

methylation-specific polymerase chain reaction (PCR), 

bisulfite sequencing, and real-time PCR. 

결과: DNA methylation microarray identified 43,674 CpG 

islands in 518 genes. Specific genes were found to have a 

hypermethylated signal, and some genes were significantly 

hypomethylated in the promoter region in eosinophils 

compared with neutrophils. Real-time PCR showed that 

the expression levels of gene were changed in eosinophils 

compared with neutrophils. 

결론: We clearly demonstrated that all two subgroups of 

CRSwNP had characteristic differences in DNA methylation, 

which al lows for pathophysiological ly meaningful 

differentiations with likely therapeutic consequences. 

Further studies are needed to confirm the significance of 

these epigenetic factors in the mechanisms underlying NP 

formation.

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP II) Korean Session

Rm 3-2(Emerald B)
Chair : Seung Kyu CHUNG, Seon Tae KIM

Allergic Rhinitis

■■■  RHOP-06 | 10:30~10:40

Serum vitamin D levels in a healthy Korean population
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. Bundang 

Hospital, Seoul National Univ. College of Medicine

Jeon SEONG, Sung Woo CHO, Jee Hye WEE, Jung-Whun KIM, 

Chul Hee LEE, Chae Seo RHEE

목적: A serum vitamin D>20ng/mL is considered optimal 

level in the general population. Vitamin D deficiency is 

known as more prevalent in winter, women, older age, and 

allergy. However, there are few studies on vitamin D status 

of the Korean. This study was aimed to analyze the serum 

vitamin D level of healthy subjects and its association with 

season and allergic status in Korea. 

방법: We retrospectively collected the serum vitamin D data 

measured from healthy subjects in Seoul National Univ. 

Bundang Hospital Health Care Center from 2003 to 2016. 

We compared these data to those of general population in 

the Korean National Health and Nutritional Examination 

Survey (KNHNES) 2010. Serum vitamin D levels were 

analyzed according to the age, sex, season and allergic status. 

결과: In the health care center group (n=25,899), the mean 

vitamin D was 18.5±8.1ng/mL and that of <10, <20, and 

<30ng/mL were found in respectively 11.3%, 63.9%, and 

91.0%. The mean vitamin D in spring, summer, fall, and 

winter were 16.9±8.0, 20.3±7.6, 19.9±7.9, and 16.7±7.9ng/

mL, respectively. Higher levels of 25OHD were observed in 

summer than in winter (p<0.001). There was no significant 

difference of mean vitamin D between MAST positive 

(n=134, 17.4±6.6ng/mL) and negative (n=422, 17.9±7.1ng/

mL) groups (p=0.415). In KNHNES group (n=2305), the 

mean vitamin D was 17.8±6.3ng/mL and that of <10, <20, 

and <30ng/mL were found in 7.2%, 68.8%, and 95.1%, 

respectively. The mean vitamin D (n=707, 18.4±6.6ng/mL) 

in allergy positive group (for D. farinae, cockroach, or dog) 

was significantly higher than that (n=1598, 17.5±6.3ng/mL) 
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in negative group (p=0.002). In all groups, mean vitamin 

D levels of women and younger age group was significantly 

lower than that of men and older age group (p<0.001).

결론: Vitamin D deficiency was prevalent, even in summer 

(53.1%), and was more common in women and younger 

age groups in Korean healthy subjects. Further studies are 

required to find the association with vitamin D and allergic 

status.

■■■  RHOP-07 | 10:40~10:50

Is local allergic symptom a risk factor for recurrent 

sinusitis?
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ., Seoul, Korea

Myung Jin PARK, Su Jin KIM, Kun Hee LEE, Joong Saeng 

CHO, Sung Wan KIM

목적: The role of allergic rhinitis as a risk factor for sinusitis 

is controversial. A number of patients previously given a 

diagnosis of non-allergic rhinitis or idiopathic rhinitis are 

now being classified as having local allergic rhinitis (LAR). 

In this study, we investigated whether local allergic symptoms 

(LAS) affect the recurrence of sinusitis in patients of non-

allergic rhinitis. 

방법: From July 2014 to December 2015, 64 patients who 

underwent endoscopic sinus surgery were enrolled in this 

study. All patients underwent allergic skin test (AST) and 

Multiple allergen simultaneous test (MAST) and filled Total 

nasal symptom score (TNSS) questionnaires. The diagnosis 

of allergic rhinitis was defined as 3 positive or more as a 

result of AST or MAST. The LAS group was defined as 

negative response to both AST and MAST with symptom 

score of nasal itching, sneezing greater than or equal 1 point. 

Patients with asthma, diabetes, or dentogenic sinusitis were 

excluded. 

결과: There were 27(42.2%) patients in allergic rhinitis 

group and 37(57.8%) patients in non-allergic group. 

Statistically, there was no significant difference in the 

incidence of recurrent sinusitis between allergic rhinitis group 

and non-allergic rhinitis group (p >0.05, chi square test). 

However, there was significant difference in the incidence of 

recurrent sinusitis between LAS group(n=25) and non-LAS 

group(n=12) (p <0.05, chi square test). 

결론: The patients having LAS such as sneezing and nasal 

itching tend to have more prevalence of recurrent sinusitis 

than LAS negative patients when they have a negative 

response to AST or MAST

■■■  RHOP-08 | 10:50~11:00

Turbinoplasty in non-allergic rhinitis patients compared 

with allergic rhinitis patients
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Dankook Univ. College of 

Medicine, Cheonan

Ki-Yong CHOI¹, Young-Jun CHUNG², Ji-Hun MO³

목적: To evaluate the efficacy of turbinoplasty in patients 

without allergic rhinitis, and to compare them with those in 

patients with allergic rhinitis 

방법: From January 2012 to July 2016, we retrospectively 

analyzed the clinical characteristics of 108 patients who 

underwent turbinoplasty. (Allergic rhinitis (AR) group, 

n = 79, Non-allergic rhinitis (NAR) group, n = 29). 

Demographics (age, gender, smoking, and presence of DM 

and HTN), rhinologic symptoms, quality of life (QOL) 

assessment using SNOT-22 and acoustic rhinometry were 

evaluated and analyzed before and 5month after surgery. 

And they were compared between two groups 

결과: Symptoms improved significantly in both AR and 

NAR groups after surgery. There was a significant difference 

in rhinologic symptoms and QOL measurements (SNOT-

22) between two groups, showing significantly more 

improvement in NAR group (p< 0.006). Acoustic rhinometry 

also demonstrated significant increases in the cross sectional 

area and nasal cavity volume in both groups after surgery. 

Significant differences were found between two groups and 

NAR group had more reductions in nasal cavity volume after 

surgery (p< 0.047). Several demographic variables such as 

age and gender were analyzed for prognosis. And only sex 

affected the prognosis significantly. Women showed worse 

outcome in both symptoms and SNOT-22 than men after 

surgery despite similar nasal volume. 

결론: Turbinoplasty in patients with NAR had more 

improvement in symptoms, QOL index and nasal volume 

significantly more than in those with AR. Therefore, 
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turbinoplasty can be recommended in both AR and NAR 

patients.

■■■  RHOP-09 | 11:00~11:10

Effect of powered intracapsular tonsillectomy and 

adenoidectomy on pediatric sleep disordered breathing 

with allergic rhinitis
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ., Seoul, Korea

Oh Eun KWON, Sung Wan KIM, Kun Hee LEE

목적: To evaluate quality of life (QoL) postoperatively in 

pediatric sleep disordered-breathing (SDB) patients with 

or without allergic rhinitis (AR) who underwent powered 

intracapsular tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy (PITA). 

방법: Forty-two pediatric patients who had snoring, mouth 

breathing or sleep apnea with adenotonsillar hypertrophy 

and underwent PITA were included in the study. Patients 

were divided into two groups: non-AR group and AR group 

based on inhalant multiple allergosorbent assay (MAST) 

results and clinical symptoms. The patients were evaluated 

for tonsil size based on Brodsky grading system. To evaluate 

adenoid size, we measured the adenoidnasopharynx ratio 

(AN ratio) on the lateral neck radiograph. The QoL was 

evaluated using the Korean Obstructive sleep apnea-18 

(KOSA-18) prior to surgery and at 3 and 6 months 

postoperatively. 

결과: Postoperatively, KOSA-18 score was significantly 

higher in AR group than non-AR group. (p<0.05) 

Statistically, the QoL was improved in both groups after 

PITA at 3 and 6 months postoperatively (p<0.001). The mean 

AN ratio was decreased significantly after the surgery in 

both groups (p<0.001). Differences between pre-operative 

and 3- and 6-months post-operative KOSA-18 was 45.45

±20.13 and 43.95±19.94 in non-AR group and 26.0±

16.79 and 25.94±16.37 in AR group in average. From the 

result, QoL after PITA showed more significant improvement 

in non-AR group. (p<0.05, each) Also, AN ratio between 

prior to operation and 6 months post-operation was more 

significantly improved in non-AR group. (p<0.05) 

결론: PITA improved QoL of pediatric SDB regardless of AR 

at 6-months follow-up.

■■■  RHOP-10 | 11:10~11:20

How does the pattern of aeroallergen sensitization 

change over time across all ages?
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College of 

Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of Korea

Ji-Hyeon SHIN, Kwang-Jae CHO, Beom Cho JUN, Boo-Young 

KIM, Dong-Hee LEE

목적: Identification of aeroallergen sensitization is important 

for diagnosis and management of allergic diseases. IgE 

sensitization status is known to change over time. However, 

few studies have explored changes in sensitization patterns 

across all age groups. The aim of the present study was to 

evaluate the changing patterns of in vitro IgE sensitization 

tests in allergic rhinitis patients across all age groups. 

방법: We recruited all patients who were diagnosed as 

rhinitis and who underwent in vitro IgE sensitization testing 

from 2007–2016. Of these, we included 138 who underwent 

repeat testing. We analyzed epidemiological data and allergen 

sensitization patterns. 

결과: Of all patients, 56.5% of exhibited changes in 

allergen sensitization patterns. The allergens to which all 

age groups were sensitive were most commonly mites, 

with the exception of patients aged 40–59 years. The age 

group in which ‘new sensitization’, composed of those with 

‘newly developed sensitization’ and ‘sensitization to more 

allergens’, was most frequent was the 2–12-year-old group, 

followed by the 20–39-year-old group. The age group in 

which ‘desensitization’, composed of those with ‘negative 

conversion’ and ‘desensitization to fewer allergens’, was most 

prevalent was the 20–39-year-old group followed by the 

13–19-year- old group. Grass pollen was the most common 

newly-sensitized allergen and also the most common 

desensitized allergen. 

결론: IgE sensitization to aeroallergens can change in 

individual with allergy. These changes may be different 

according to the patient’s age. If rhinitis symptoms or 

treatment efficacy changes, repeat IgE sensitization testing is 

needed to find changes in allergen sensitization patterns.
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■■■  RHOP-11 | 11:20~11:30

The efficacy of radiofrequency turbinate ablation on the 

symptoms of allergic rhinitis other than obstruction
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Chonnam 

National Univ. Medical School and Chonnam National Univ. 

Hospital

Hyung Chae YANG, Young Yoon KIM, Hee Young KIM, Hyong-

Ho CHO

목적: In this study, we aim to evaluate the treatment effect of 

inferior turbinate RF ablation on allergic rhinitis symptom 

other than nasal obstruction. 

방법: The effectiveness of RF ablation was prospectively 

assessed in 60 patients with allergic rhinitis. For exclude the 

effect on nasal obstruction, we performed the concomitant 

septoplasty, in addition to RF ablation. Patients group who 

underwent septoplasty and RF ablation were designated as 

RF group. Patients group who underwent septoplasty only 

were designated as control group. Demographic factors, 

preoperative and postoperative allergic symptom score and 

Nasal Obstruction and Septoplasty Effectiveness Scale 

(NOSE) were evaluated. 

결과: There was no difference in age and gender between 

two groups. Overall frequency, severity of allergic symptoms 

and NOSE score were improved both group (p=0.01, p=0.46 

and p<0.001, respectively). When we compare two groups, 

postoperative frequency and severity of AR symptom showed 

no difference (p=0.375, p=0.062). RF ablation also had no 

additional effect on NOSE score (p=0.224). However, Sham 

group showed significant more improvement in frequency 

and severity of AR symptoms (p=0.035 and p=0.005). 

결론: RF ablations showed different effect on symptoms 

of AR. The data obtained in this study demonstrated that 

RF has effect on nasal obstruction only. So, the use of 

RF ablation for the other symptoms should be seriously 

considered.

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP III) 

Rm 3-2(Emerald B)
Chair : Shinichi HARUNA, Jae Hoon LEE

Rhinosinusitis

■■■  RHOP-12 | 11:30~11:40

In-depth high-resolution proteomic analysis using 

nasal secretions form chronic rhinosinusitis and nasal 

polyps
Dept. of Pharmacology, Seoul National Univ., College of 

Medicine¹, Dept. of Biomedical Sciences, Seoul National Univ. 

Graduate School², Seoul National Univ. Hospital Biomedical 

Research Institute³, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head 

and Neck Surgery, Seoul Metropolitan Government – 

Seoul National Univ. Boramae Medical Center4,Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Dankook 

Univ.5 ,Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chungnam National Univ.6, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-

Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul National Univ. Hospital7

Yisook KIM,BSc¹², Mingyu LEE,BSc¹², Dohyun HAN,PhD³, 

Dae Woo KIM,MD,PhD4,Ji-Hun MO5, Yong-Min KIM,MD,PhD6, 

Hyun-Woo SHIN,MD,PhD¹²7

목적: Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is a heterogenous 

disease characterized by severe sinonasal inflammation and 

mucinous overproduction. We aimed to perform the in-

depth proteomic analysis using nasal secretion for precise 

clustering of clinical and pathophysiological endotypes in 

CRS with patients. 

방법: Nasal secretion samples were obtained from five 

patients with CRSwNP, five patients with CRSsNP and five 

non-CRS controls. To collect nasal secretion, 7 mm x 21 

mm Whatman No. 42 filter paper was put on the uncinate 

process where polyp occurs for 10 minutes and it was eluted 

with DW. Mass spectrometry (high-resolution quadrupole 

Orbitrap LC-MS/MS) was used for quantitative proteomic 

profiling. After processed using MaxQuant software 1.5, 

peptide lists were searched against the Human Uniprot 

FASTA database. Quantification was achieved using label-

free quantification based on iBAQ (intensity Based Absolute 

Quntification) algorithms. Log2 fold change and adjusted 
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pvalue were calculated and visualized using R package 

MSstats. 

결과: About 1900 proteins were identified and quantified 

from 15 individual nasal fluids, respectively. Ig alpha-1 

chain C, S100A6, S100 A9, BPIFA1 and Mucin 5B were 

most abundant proteins in nasal secretion. A comparison 

analysis between CRSwNP and control groups identified 

480 differentially expressed proteins. Interestingly, many 

up-regulated proteins in polyp are involved in innate 

immune response, antibacterial humoral response, B cell 

activation, VEGF signaling, and apoptotic process. Mucin 

5B, Lipocalin-1, Mucin 5AC and Arginase-1 were higher 

in CRSwNP than control group (log2FC>3 and p<0.001). In 

addition, we compared 3 groups at the same time using fold 

change>2, adjusted pvalue<0.05 and quantitated proteins 

more than 3 subjects as a cutoff, 261 proteins between 

control and CRS group, 120 proteins between control and 

CRSwNP group, 256 proteins between CRS and CRSwNP 

group were identified respectively. 

결론: Our data demonstrate the in-depth protein profiling in 

nasal secretion using the high-resolution proteomic analysis. 

The differential abundances of several proteins in CRS with 

nasal polyps may help to discover the novel biomarker for 

both screening and therapeutic decision.

■■■  RHOP-13 | 11:40~11:50

Comparison of presentation and outcomes of sinus 

surgery in patients with recurrent acute rhinosinusitis 

vs chronic rhinosinusitis vs chronic rhinosinusitis with 

nasal polyps
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gangneung Asan Hospital, 

Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine, Gangneung, Republic of 

Korea

Hyun Gi SOHN, In Sun RYU, Hyun Woo LIM, Yong Jin SONG, 

Nam-Kyung YEO

목적: Recurrent acute rhinosinusitis (RARS) is clinically 

defined as having around four or more episodes per year 

of active sinus infection with asymptomatic periods in the 

interim. These diagnostic criteria are used by many clinicians 

to determine when a patient may become a candidate for 

endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS). Surgical intervention to 

treat RARS can be indicated when it is refractory to medical 

management like chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS). Both of 

RARS and CRS show chronicity and variety of symptoms 

in common, but there were little data to compare the 

characteristics between them. The aim of this study was to 

assess presentation such as underline diseases, symptoms, 

anatomic variants of the paranasal sinuses in patients with 

RARS vs CRS vs CRS with nasal polyps (CRS w NPs). 

The additional goal was to evaluate the difference of the 

postoperative improvement between three categories. 

방법: We performed a retrospective analysis from 404 

patients who underwent endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) 

between January 2014 and June 2016. They were divided 

into RARS (n=75), CRS (n=99), and CRS w NPs (n=230). 

They had to fill out Sinonasal Outcome Test (SNOT-

20) at surgery 1 day ago, and 3 months after surgery to 

evaluate their sinonasal symptoms. Patient demographics 

and comorbidities were reviewed. CT scans were reviewed 

for the incidence of anatomic variants in all patients. These 

presentation and outcomes of sinus surgery were statistically 

compared between the three groups. 

결과: Of the 404 patients screened, 203 patients completed 

our trial and the mean age was 41.65 years (SD, 17.64 years) 

who were predominantly male (male n=133, female n=70). 

Forty-three patients were included in RARS, 41 patients 

in CRS, and 119 patients in CRS w NPs. There was no 

difference of ages and sex between the three groups. Smoker 

and Allergy were found similar ratio in three groups (p=0.124, 

p=0.390), but asthma was found only in CRS w NPs 

(RARS: 0% vs. CRS: 0% vs. CRS w NPs: 11.8%, p=0.03). 

No significant difference was found in the pre-operative 

SNOT average scores between the three groups (p=0.239). 

RARS patients were significantly more likely to manifest 

agger nasi cells (100% vs. 92.7% vs. 84.9%, p=0.007), 

Haller cells (53.5% vs. 39.0% vs. 30.3%, p=0.024), and 

impinging septal spurs (86.0% vs. 41.5% vs. 56.3%, p<0.001) 

on CT exams. Concha bullosa did not show statistically 

significant differences (30.2% vs. 31.7% vs. 18.5%, p=0.115). 

Patients with CRS w NPs had significantly smaller mean 

infundibular widths when compared with RARS and CRS 

patients (1.787 mm vs. 1.841 mm vs. 1.638 mm, p=0.002). 
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All groups had a significantly improved SNOT-20 scores 

3-month postoperatively. When compared with degree of 

improvement, patients with CRS had significantly improved 

SNOT average scores when compared with RARS and CRS 

patients (Δ9.6047 vs.Δ17.5854 vs.Δ12.4286, p=0.020). 

결론: The presence of agger nasi cells, Haller cells and 

nasal septal deviation were statistically associated with 

RARS when compared to CRS and CRS w NPs patients. 

The infundibular widths were the smallest in CRS w NPs. 

Patients with RARS report symptomatic improvement 

following ESS, but less than compared than CRS and CRS w 

NPs.

■■■  RHOP-14 | 11:50~12:00

Phosphatidyl inositol 3-kinase signaling pathway in the 

pathogenesis of nasal polyp
¹ D ept .  o f  O tor h ino l ar y n golo g y -He a d an d Ne ck 

Surgery,Chonbuk National Univ., Jeonju, Republic of Korea

Jong Seung KIM MD¹, Sam Hyun KWON MD, PhD¹

목적: The etiology of CRS may be multi-factorial, 

and the exact pathogenesis of CRS is still unknown. 

Phosphoinositide 3-kinases (PI3Ks) are related to the 

induction of T helper type 2 cell (TH2)-related immune 

responses.We aimed to elucidate the association of CRS, 

eosinophil, PI3k delta, and various cytokines including IL-

5, 25,33. 

방법: A total of 39 patients were enrolled in this study. Of 

the 39 patients, 25 had CRSwNP, 2 had CRS s NP while 12 

subjects who were undergoing other rhinologic surgeries, 

such as septoplasty, skull base surgery were enrolled as 

control subjects. We performed immunohistochemistry, 

Western blotting analysis, Confocal analysis. 

결과: Upregulation of PI3k delta was overexpressed in CRS 

w NP versus normal group. Higher level of IL-5 was noted 

in EP homogenates than normal IT homogenates. PI3k delta 

was positively correlated with the concentration of serum 

eosinophil and IL-5. 

결론: We report our preliminary report about the PI3k delta 

and its role in the nasal polyp genesis.

■■■  RHOP-15 | 12:00~12:10

Comparison of Clinical and Inflammatory profiles 

between eosinophilic and non-eosinophilic nasal polyps 

in relation to the atopy status: Is there a role of atopy?
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. Hospital

Sung-Woo CHO, Yu-Lian ZHANG , Doo Hee HAN, Tae-Bin 

WON, Hyun-Jik KIM, Chae-Seo RHEE, Chul Hee LEE, Dong-

Young KIM

목적: CRSwNP can be classified into eosinophilic (Eo) 

and non-eosinophilic (NEo) nasal polyps (NP). Since it is 

known that there are distinct clinical and immunological 

differences between Eo and NEo NPs, in order to find 

the impact of atopy upon clinical and immunological 

characteristics of NP, tissue eosinophilia should be 

controlled for comparison. In this study, we tried to evaluate 

the clinical and immunological differences between Eo and 

NEo NPs according to the presence of atopy. 

방법: NP tissues were harvested from patients with 

CRSwNP who underwent endoscopic sinus surgery. From 

each tissue, tissue eosinophils and the levels of cytokines and 

chemokines including IL-4, IL-5, IL-13, IFN-γ, RANTES 

and Eotaxin were measured. Clinical features such as 

CT score, peripheral blood eosinophil, and atopy status 

were evaluated. EoNPs were defined if tissue eosinophils 

comprised more than 20% of total inflammatory cells. 

Clinical and immunological findings were compared 

between Eo and NEoNPs according to the atopy status. 

결과: 18 patents had NEoNP and the other 35 patients 

had EoNP. EoNP had higher level of peripheral eosinophil 

count, higher E/M ratio, with higher prevalence of asthma. 

There was no significant difference in the prevalence 

of atopy between Eo and NEoNPs. Th2 cytokines and 

eosinophil chemo- attractants were elevated in EoNP 

compared to NEoNP. However, when compared within 

each classification of NP, there were no significant clinical 

and immunological differences between atopy and non-

atopy. Tissue eosinophilia was well correlated with 

peripheral blood eosinophils, and negatively correlated with 

IFN-γ. 

결론: Based on the observation, it seems that presence 

of atopy does not significantly impact on the patients’ 
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immunologic and clinical profiles. Assuming that the tissue 

eosinophilia is the most important prognostic factor in 

CRSwNP, and is correlated with the immunologic profile of 

the tissue rather than the atopy status, the impact of atopy 

on CRSwNP may be limited. 

■■■  RHOP-16 | 12:10~12:20

Analysis of site of recurrence in chronic rhinosinusitis 

patients
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ., Seoul, Korea

Seok Hyun KIM, Su Jin KIM, Kun Hee LEE, Sung Wan KIM, 

Joong Saeng CHO

목적: Numerous studies have reported that success rate of 

endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) is 76~98%. However, there 

have been reported about 10% revision cases. The aim 

of this study is to detect the site which leads to recurrent 

chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) and the features of cases 

requiring revision ESS compared to cases of non-revision 

ESS. 

방법: From July, 2014 to June, 2016, 202 patients collected 

follow up data were chosen in cases undergone ESS. Among 

them, 32 patients were revision ESS cases due to recurred 

CRS. We evaluated clinical features, and the residual air 

cell, remnant anatomic structures which should be removed 

previous surgery, and recurred sinus in the CT scan 

결과: Among the 32 patient requiring revision ESS, patients 

with allergic rhinitis were 25% and observed nasal polyp by 

endoscope were 46.9%. The most frequent involved sinus in 

revision cases was anterior ethmoidal sinus where sinusitis 

was found out in 90.6% of cases, followed by maxillary 

sinus, posterior ethmoidal sinus and frontal sinus. The most 

frequent residual air cell was posterior ethmoidal cell in 

59.4% of cases. Remnant uncinated process was detected at 

62.5% of cases. Haller cell was detected in 4 cases. 

결론: We suggest that the ethmoidal surgery should be 

performed perfectly in the first surgery because the most 

frequent involved sinus is anterior ethmoidal sinus. And 

incomplete surgery is one of the prevalent cause of revision 

sinus surgery.

■■■  RHOP-17 | 12:20~12:30

ENT-Related Islamic Instructions
Makkah Insititute For Speech And Hearing

hesham badreldin ELMASHAD

목적: To share this knowledge with my ENT colleagues in 

this important conference, enabling them to help in treating 

their patients by these instructions. 

방법: Many Islamic instructions address some diseases like 

sinusitis, halitosis and obstructive sleep apnea. We compare 

the latest trends and techniques treating these diseases with 

the Islamic instructions which address same diseases. 

결과: There are many Islamic instructions which can 

prevent and / or treat some ENTrelated diseases. The 

splendor of these instructions is that they are not exclusive 

for Muslims, on the contrary they can be applied by any 

one, Muslim or non- Muslim. These instructions have 

other important criteria 1) Extremely effective. 2) Easily 

applicable. 3) Highly cost effective. 4) Nearly with no side 

effects 

결론: Muslims or Non Muslims, if they follow these 

instructions strictly, they will gain many benefits.

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP IV) 

Rm 2-2 (Skylark)
Chair : Kazuhiko TAKEUCHI, Yong Jin PARK

Olfaction

■■■  RHOP-18 | 13:30~13:40

Enchancement of Homing phenomenon of Mesenchymal 

derived Stem Cell using Nanoparticle in the olfactory 

injury mice model
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. Wonju College of 

Medicine

Young JOON, Hyun Mi JU, Jang-Woo KWON, Dong Joon PARK

목적: □ Identification of reproducible mechanism of 

olfactory injury according to 'homing' mechanism of 

mesenchymal stem cells (1) to increase the homing 

efficiency according to the control of homing factors 
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(CXCR4), (2) to realize the mobile tracking imaging 

technique to the target organs of the mesenchymal cells, 

(3) to use the magnetic □ We developed a drug delivery 

system using the characteristics of nanomaterials and tried 

to demonstrate the effect of drug-induced mesenchymal 

stem cells on hearing loss in this animal model □ As a 

global research focus, it can become a world-leading 

biomedical scientist through research on the mechanism of 

'homing' of mesenchymal stem cells, fusion research using 

nanomaterials of advanced materials, and preclinical studies 

using disease animal models I would like to present a topic

방법: Internalization of iron oxide nanomaterials in 

mesenchymal stem cells □ Internalization of 10 nm iron 

oxide nanoparticles with Rhodamine B (IRB) in GFP-

Mesenchymal derived Stem Cells expressing GFP. □ 

Establish a method to internalize IRB in over 80% of stem 

cells. Several studies have confirmed that the characteristics 

of mesenchymal stem cells do not change even after IRB 

is internalized. □ We will conduct research to select 

iron oxide nanomaterials that can maximize homing of 

mesenchymal stem cells by applying various iron oxides. 

Confirmation of changes in homing factors (CXCR4) of 

mesenchymal stem cells by iron oxide nanomaterials 

결과: Homing studies of iron oxide mesenchymal stem cells 

to damaged nose In an animal model that has destroyed 

olfactory cells, it is proved that homing is maximized after 

injecting mesenchymal stem cells with nano iron oxide nano 

material (red-stained cells move to olfactory epithelium 

after 1 week. Proving that homing is better in one animal 

group) 

결론: Using the nanoparticles would be a method for 

enhancement of homing phenomenon with MSC.

■■■  RHOP-19 | 13:40~13:50

The effect of Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease on Smell 

and Taste Disturbances
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Catholic Univ. of Daegu, College 

of Medicine

Young-Do JUNG, Youn-Tae SEO, Kyu-Ho JANG, Seung-Heon 

SHIN, Mi-Kyung YE

목적: Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is related to 

lifestyles including eating habits. Patients with GERD often 

report decreased taste sensitivity when eating. Some patients 

remark that food does not smell or taste the same. We 

aimed to investigate the effect of GERD on smell and taste 

functions. 

방법: Four hundred eighty seven patients with taste 

disturbance who visited smell and taste clinic from 2010 

to 2016 were evaluated. A questionnaire, which included 

questions regarding demographic information, taste and 

smell symptoms, taste preferences, and gastrointestinal 

symptoms was conducted. Diagnosis of GERD was 

based on the Korean version of GER questionnaires and/

or esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD), 24hours PH 

monitoring. Olfactory testing was performed using the 

Korean version of sniffin’ sticks test. Whole mouth taste 

test was performed with successive solutions of sucrose, 

sodium chloride, citric acid, and quinine hydrochloride. 

The electrical taste thresholds were measured using 

an electrogustometer for four different sites in the oral 

cavity. Furthermore, 120 patients who had received EGD 

were investigated on the association between endoscopic 

esophagitis and their taste and smell functions. 

결과: One hundred ninety patients were diagnosed with 

GERD. Taste threshold and gastrointestinal symptom 

severity were significantly correlated. However, olfactory 

function test score was not significantly correlated with 

gastrointestinal symptom severity and with EGD findings. 

The patients with GERD showed higher taste preferences to 

salty, sour, and spicy food than without GERD group. 

결론: Abnormalities in taste function were correlated with 

gastrointestinal symptom severity. Awareness of this high 

prevalence of GERD among patients with taste disturbance 

may help to better manage the taste disorder.

■■■  RHOP-20 | 13:50~14:00

Olfactory Nerve Evaluation by Magnetic Resonance 

Imaging in Patients with Olfactory Dysfunction
Dept. of Radiology and Research Institute of Radiology, Asan 

Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine¹, Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Asan Medical 

Center, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine²
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Mi Sun CHUNG¹, Woo Ri CHOI², Hyeon-Yeong JEONG², Jeong 

Hyun LEE¹, Ji Heui KIM²

목적: We investigated the usefulness of olfactory nerve 

evaluation by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in the 

patients with olfactory dysfunction. 

방법: Thirty-one patients presented with olfactory loss 

were included between March 2016 and February 2017. 

They underwent a nasal endoscopic examination, olfactory 

testing with Korean Version of Sniffin’ Sticks (KVSS) Test, 

and MRI. All patients completed the Sino-nasal Outcome 

Test (SNOT-22) and the Questionnaire of Olfactory 

Disorders (QOD). The atrophy of olfactory nerves and 

brain parenchymal lesion in MRI were evaluated by the 

radiologist. 

결과: The etiology of olfactory loss was CRS with/

without nasal polyps in 11 patients (35.5%), respiratory 

viral infection in 8 patients (25.8%), trauma in 2 patients 

(6.5%), and unknown in 10 patients (32.3%). Although 8 

of 31 patients (25.8%) were normosmic on KVSS test, their 

SNOT-22 and QOD scores were not different from those 

in hyposmic/anosmic patients on KVSS test. However, 

detection rate of olfactory nerve atrophy was significantly 

higher in hyposmic/anosmic patients on KVSS test than in 

normosmic patients. Brain parenchymal lesion was detected 

in 4 (17.4%) of 23 hyposmic/anosmic patients on KVSS test. 

결론: Olfactory nerve evaluation by MRI in patients with 

subjective olfactory loss is helpful for confirming olfactory 

dysfunction as an objective diagnostic method.

■■■  RHOP-21 | 14:00~14:10
Does smoking affect treatment outcome in olfactory 

dysfunction in chronic rhinosinusitis patients?

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ., Seoul, Korea

Jeong Wook KANG, Su Jin KIM, Kun Hee LEE, Sung Wan 

KIM, Joong Saeng CHO

목적: The olfactory dysfunction is related to sinusitis, 

trauma and chemical damage. Olfactory dysfunction is 

a common symptom in patients with chronic sinusitis. In 

these patients, local or oral steroid therapy is the typical 

medical treatment and sinus endoscopic surgery is the 

main surgical treatment. The purpose of this study was to 

analyze the factors that may affect the treatment outcome 

of patients with chronic sinusitis and to investigate the effect 

of smoking. 

방법: Patients who had chronic sinusitis and olfactory 

dysfunction were analyzed prospectively at Kyung Hee 

Medical Center from October 2015 to January 2017. These 

patients were sequentially treated with oral steroid therapy 

and endoscopic sinus surgery. The comparison factors were 

KVSS (Korean Version of Sniffin 'Sticks test), SNOT-20 

(Sino- Nasal Outcome Test), TNSS (Total Nasal Symptom 

Score), Smoking, Alcohol, DM, HTN, Allergic rhinitis, 

Asthma, Nasal polyp. 

결과: In our study, non-smokers showed a statistically 

significant improvement in KVSS score after use of steroids 

(pre- steroid:19.70±5.44, post-steroid:29.60±9.43, P = 

0.016). There was also an improvement in KVSS score 

after ESS. Non-smokers showed statistically significant 

differences in KVSS between before and after the treatment 

(pre-treatment:18.11±5.09, post- treatment:29.67±11.20, 

p=0.012). However, there was no significant difference in 

KVSS scores between before and after the treatment (not 

only use of steroid but also ESS) in the smoking group 

(pre- treatment:12.25±4.19, post-treatment:24.75±12.29, 

p=0.11) 

결론: Smoking seems to be a negative prognostic factor for 

olfactory dysfunction in patients with chronic rhinosinusitis.

■■■  RHOP-22 | 14:10~14:20
Biodistribution and Toxicology of Gold Nanoparticle loaded 

Macrophage for drug delivery system: in vivo study.

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Hallym Univ. College of Medicine, Dongtan Sacred Heart 

Hospital,Hwaseong

Il Seok PARK, Sung Hun KANG, Hye Jeen KIM, Yong Bok KIM, 

Seok Min HONG, Heejin KIM, Sung Kyun KIM, Seok Jin HONG

목적: Nanomaterials are rapidly emerging tools for 

therapeutic delivery and cancer treatment. Nanomedicine 

based therapy and delivery have a limitation, such as poor 

accumulation at the target site, uncontrolled accumulation 

in normal tissue, cell toxicity. To overcome these limitations, 
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immune cells for delivery vectors has been proposed, and 

the use of macrophages as vectors for the delivery of genes, 

drugs, or nanoparticles to tumors has been suggested. This 

study focuses on in vivo biodistribution of gold nanoparticle 

loaded macrophage(GN-Ma) to determine the opportunity 

of using it in cancer therapy and drug delivery system. 

방법: The mouse macrophage cell line used for this research 

after phagocyting gold nanoparticles(AuNPs). Ex vivo 

fluorescence image of major organ (brain, heart, liver, 

kidney, lung, spleen) excised from the mice treated with 

dye staining macrophage. Quantitative determination of 

Au ions accumulation in the major organ obtained by 

Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry(ICP-MS) 

after 1hr(n=6), 6hrs(n=6), 12hrs(n=6), 24hrs(n=6), and 

48hrs(n=6) the intra-vascular injection of GN-Ma. To 

reveal any potential toxic effect of the GN-Ma on treated 

mice, serum biochemical analysis and hemolysis assay were 

performed. 

결과: The fluorescence image and in vivo ICP-mass results 

of each organ (brain, heart, liver, kidney, lung, spleen) 

indicated that macrophage can successfully target and 

accumulates to the inflammation organ than bare AuNPs. 

Time-dependent ICP-MS results indicated that GN-Ma 

were reached the target organ and mainly accumulated 

in lung, spleen, liver and eliminated after 48 hours. With 

adequate studies of toxicity, GN-Ma may be considered for 

biocompatible. 

결론: In this biodistribution study demonstrates, the 

macrophages can be used the nano-medicine for immune 

cell based cancer therapy and drug delivery system. This 

system can provide the cancer therapy and drug delivery 

therapy minimizing the demerits of the nano drug delivery 

system.

■■■  RHOP-23 | 14:20~14:30
Clinical analysis of rhinologic surgical patients transferred 

from Dept. of neurology

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, School of Medicine, Catholic Univ. 

of Daegu

Deok Su KIM, Sang-Youl LEE, Hyo-Won LEE, Deok Su KIM, 

Yoon-Tae SEO, Mi-Kyung YE, Seung-Heon SHIN

목적: By advancement in the technique and instruments 

of diagnostic methods such as computed tomography and 

magnetic resonance imaging, diagnostic incidence of silent 

sinus pathology has been increasing. The aim of this study is 

to analyze the clinical characteristics of rhinologic surgical 

patients who are transferred from Dept. of neurology. 

방법: A total 70 subjects (33 males and 37 females, mean 

age 59; range 32-81 years) were enrolled in this study. 

Preoperative CT scans, atopic status and olfactory function 

test were reviewed. And clinical characteristics, such as the 

chief complain when visiting neurology and concomitants 

diseases.

결과: The chief complains of subjects were headache 

(n=23), dizziness (n=13), sleep apnea (n=9), and facial 

pain (n=7). Sinus surgery was performed on sixty-three 

patients (36 unilateral and 27 bilateral) and septal surgery 

was performed on 18 patients. Fungal sinusitis was most 

common (n=27) and twenty patients were diagnosed with 

nasal polyps. Fifty patients had olfactory disturbance and 

twenty-five patients had allergy. Hypertension (n=28) and 

diabetes mellitus (n=17) were most common concomitants 

disease. 

결론: Many patients visit neurology with non-specific 

rhinologic symptoms and complications. Cooperative 

treatments between rhinology and neurology may be 

necessary for timely surgical treatment and prevention of 

further complications.

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP V) 

Rm 2-2 (Skylark)
Chair : Masaaki SUZUKI, Soo Kweon KOO

Sleep Related Breathing Disorders I

■■■  RHOP-24 | 14:30~14:40

DEEP LEARNING FOR BREATHING SOUND ANALYSIS 

IN OBSTRUCTIVE SLEEP APNEA
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. Bundang 

Hospital, Seoul National Univ. College of Medicine, Seongnam, 
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Korea¹, Music and Audio Research Group, Graduate School of 

Convergence Science and Technology, Seoul National Univ., 

Seoul, Korea²

Jeong-Whun KIM¹, Jee Hye WEE¹, Taehoon KIM², Kyogu 

LEE²

목적: Breathing sounds during sleep are disturbed in patients 

with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) and characterized by 

various acoustic properties. This study aimed to analyze 

breathing sound recorded during sleep based on a deep 

learning approach and detect the severity of OSA 

방법: Patients who visited a sleep center because of snoring 

or cessation of breathing were enrolled and underwent an 

full-night polysomnography (PSG). The audio data of sleep 

breathing sound was obtained using a microphone equipped 

in the PSG. The patients were divided into 4 severity groups 

based on apnea hypopnea index (AHI) from PSG.The audio 

data of each patient was preprocessed to eliminate various 

noises. After the whole night audio data of each patient was 

divided into 5-second windowed signals, audio features 

were extracted from each 5-second window. Audio features 

that could discriminate OSA severity groups were selected 

and used for a 4-severity group classification task based 

on deep neural network. The deep neural network model 

included 2 hidden layers with 50 and 25 nodes, respectively. 

Five-fold cross validation was used for training and testing 

the OSA severity group predicting model 

결과: Audio data were obtained from 120 patients (80 men 

and 40 women) and each of 4 severity groups included 30 

patients. A total of 311 audio features were tested and 132 

features were selected as OSA severity group discriminators: 

52 for normal; 0 for mild; 7 for moderate; and 63 for 

severe groups. For the deep neural network model, 98 audio 

features were learned after overlapping features between 

groups were excluded. Using 5-fold cross validation, 

we achieved an accuracy of 73.3% and a specificity of 

91.7% in the 4 OSA severity group classification 

결론: Our deep learning approach demonstrated that the 

audio data of a subject may be useful in prediction of the 

OSA severity. This study has an implication that any device 

with a microphone may have a potential to be utilized as a 

screening tool for detection of OSA

■■■  RHOP-25 | 14:40~14:50

Anthropometric characteristics of Korean patients with 

obstructive sleep apnea: multi-center study
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College 

of Medicine, Konkuk Univ.¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head 

and Neck Surgery, Soonchunhyang Univ. College of Medicine², 

Dept. of Biostatistics, Soonchunhyang Univ. Bucheon 

Hospital³, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Pusan National 

Univ. Yangsan Hospital4, Dept. of OtorhinolaryngologyHead 

and Neck Surgery, College of Medicine, Dong-A Univ.5, Dept. 

of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Graduate 

School, Kyung Hee Univ.6, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head 

and Neck Surgery College of Medicine, Hanyang Univ.7

Jae Hoon CHO¹, Ji Ho CHOI², Bora LEE³, Soo Jin MOON4, 

Woo Yong BAE5, Sung Wan KIM6, Seok Hyun CHO7

목적: Obesity is considered to be one of the most important 

risk factors for obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) but less 

is known about the obesity-related anthropometric 

characteristics of Korean patients with OSA. 

방법: This study was conducted by analyzing medical 

records of patients who had been referred because of 

habitual snoring or sleep apnea. Inclusion criteria were 

adults over 18 years of age, and cases that included 

1) polysomnography data and 2) obesity-related 

measurements such as height, weight, neck circumference 

(NC), waist circumference (WC), hip circumference (HC), 

and waist to hip ratio (WHR). We analyzed data to find the 

anthropometric characteristics of OSA patients. 

결과: A total of 952 patients (719 men) from 3 medical 

centers were included for analysis. The main findings were: 

1) BMI, WC, NC, HC, and WHR were greater among 

OSA patient compared to control (<AHI 5). 2) Proportion 

of OSA diagnosis was increased with age for both men 

and women. For women, it was steeply increased after 

menopause. 4) For men, WC was most strongly correlated 

with AHI among various anthropometric variables. For 

women, BMI was most strongly correlated with AHI before 

menopause, while WHR was after menopause. 

결론: OSA might be related with anthropometr ic 

characteristics. Especially for women, the anthropometric 

characteristic of OSA might be changed after menopause.
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■■■  RHOP-26 | 14:50~15:00

Nocturnal hypoxemia and the progression of coronary 

artery calcification
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Samsung Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of 

Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Min Young SEO, Hyo Yeol KIM, Gwanghui RYU,Sang Duk 

HONG, Hun-Jong DHONG, Hun-Jong DHONG, MD, PhD1, 

Seung-Kyu CHUNG

목적: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 

association between various sleep parameters for OSA 

using standard polysomnography (PSG) and progression of 

coronary artery calcification (CAC) score as time goes on. 

방법: We performed a cross-sectional study of 214 patients 

who underwent both PSG and repeated coronary artery 

CT to evaluate CAC score for screening purpose at the 

Health Promotion Center of Samsung Medical Center in 

Korea between January 2003 and December 2016. For 

each participant, first coronary CT was conducted with 

in 12 months of PSG and follow up CT was performed 

voluntarily. 

결과: The median duration of the follow up period was 

1467 days (range 304- 4088 days). Of the 212 subjects, 17 

subjects decrease of the CAC score and 41 subjects showed 

no change of CAC score finally. The median CAC score 

change were 26 (range -275 to 2133). We found that CAC 

score has progressed in most subjects as time passes. Before 

adjustment of the confounding variables (age, gender, DM, 

HTN, hypercholesterolemia, BMI, smoking), the various 

sleep parameters such as sleep efficiency, stage3 sleep 

percentage, apnea hypopnea index (AHI), Severities of OSA 

according to AHI, arousal index, respiratory disturbance 

index (RDI), lowest arterial oxygen saturation (Lowest 

SaO2), mean apnea duration and oxygen desaturation index 

(ODI) were not significantly correlated with progression of 

CAC. We found that duration of CT90, percentage of CT90 

and degree of mean oxygen desaturation were significantly 

correlated with progression of CAC score. After adjustment 

for confounders, these parameters were also significantly 

associated with progression of CAC score. 

결론: Severity of nocturnal hypoxemia represented by CT90 

and mean oxygen desaturation is significantly associated 

with progression of subclinical coronary heart disease 

predicted by CAC score. Thus, patients with nocturnal 

hypoxemia during sleep should be check his coronary artery 

status repeatedly.

■■■  RHOP-27 | 15:00~15:10

Comparison study of robotic and coblator tongue base 

resection for OSA: preliminary results
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, 

Seoul, Korea, ²The Airway Mucus Institute, Yonsei Univ. College 

of Medicine, Severance Hospital, Seoul, Korea

Chi Sang HWANG¹, Chang-Hoon KIM¹,² , Joo-Heon YOON¹,², 

Hyung-Ju CHO¹,²

목적: Coblator or robotic tongue base resection has their 

own pros and cons, but so far, to our knowledge, there 

has been no comparison between two surgical procedures. 

Therefore, we aimed to compare the efficacy of surgical 

outcome in between coblator and robotic tongue base 

resection. 

방법: OSA patients who underwent endoscope-guided 

coblator or transoral robotic (TORS) tongue base 

resection in combination with lateral pharyngoplasty for 

the treatment of retroglossal obstruction between March 

2012 and December 2016 were investigated. Fourty-three 

patients enrolled in the study had moderate-to-severe OSA 

and minimum follow-up of 6 months with postoperative 

polysomnography (PSG), and were excluded from the data 

analysis who underwent previous sleep apnea surgery. 

Retroglossal obstruction was identified by preoperative 

nasopharyngoscopy with drug-induced sleep endoscopy 

and/or Müller’s maneuver in supine position. 

결과:  Postoperat ive PSG study showed improved 

sleep quality for the majority of patients. Their mean 

postoperative AHI was significantly reduced 46.3 events/h 

to 18.3 events/h (p < 0.001) for TORS versus 45.6 events/h 

to 16.2 events/h (p < 0.001) for coblator. The mean rates of 

improvement (AHI reduction >50 %) were 71.4 and 62.1% 

(p = 0.551), respectively in TORS and coblation groups. 

The lowest O2 saturation was also significantly increased 

from 79.5% to 84.6% (p < 0.001) for TORS versus 78.5% 
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to 85.3% (p < 0.001) for coblator. Complications occurred 

in 14.3% of the patients treated with TORS and in 24.1% of 

the patients treated with coblation surgery. 

결론: Both coblator and TORS showed similar surgical 

outcome, but TORS revealed favorable improvement rate 

allowing a wider surgical view and accurate removal of 

tongue base region with less morbidity. Further study with 

comparison between coblator and TORS tongue base 

resection should be accomplished to elaborate their cost-

beneficial efficacy, safety and predictors to categorize 

surgical indication.

■■■  RHOP-28 | 15:10~15:20

Effects of Upper Airway Surgery on Obesity in Patients 

with Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Ansan 

hospital, Korea Universtiy College of Medicine

Jae Woo JOO, Seung-No HONG, Joon Hyuk YOO, Gang Hyun 

IM, Kook Jin NAM, In Sik SONG, Seung Hoon LEE

목적: Although there are several studies which have 

demonstrated the increase in weight after continuous 

positive airway pressure (CPAP) therapy, less is known 

about that after surgical treatment in obstructive sleep 

apnea (OSA). The aim of this study was to investigate the 

change of body measurements related to obesity after upper 

airway surgery. 

방법: From Mar 2004 to Feb 2016, patients diagnosed with 

OSA and underwent upper airway surgery, were enrolled. 

Surgical treatment involved UPPP, tonsillectomy and nasal 

surgeries in case of severe nasal obstruction. Perioperative 

demographic data including body weight, BMI, waist 

circumference, neck circumference and polysomnographic 

parameters were compared and analyzed before and after 

surgery. 

결과: Total of 113 patients (106 males, 7 females) were 

included. The average age was 38.2 year old; the average 

body weight 79.2 kg; the average BMI 27.2 kg/m2; the 

average AHI 36.1/hour. AHI were significantly decreased 

from 36.1 to 16.9 (p<0.001) after surgery. However, there 

was no significant difference in case of body weight, BMI, 

and neck circumference. 

결론: There was no significant change in most of the body 

parameters related to obesity in OSA patients after upper 

airway surgery.

■■■  RHOP-29 | 15:20~15:30

The relationship between cephalogram analysis and 

oxygen desaturation index during sleep in patients 

submitted for mandibular setback surgery
Dept. of oral and maxillofacial surgery, kyoto Univ.

Khaled Gamal DAHY, Kazuyuki SAITO, Katsu Takahashi 

and Kazuhisa BESSHO

목적: The aim of this study was to examine the relationship 

between morphological factors of mandibular protrusion 

patients and functional factors of the central airway during 

sleep. 

방법: A retrospective study was done on 52 Japanese 

patients (34 Female and 18 Male) mean age and BMI 27 8.6 

and 21.2 2.4 respectively, in whom surgical-orthodontic 

treatment for mandibular prognathism was performed. 

Patients divided into 2 groups One jaw surgery group (30 

cases) two jaw surgery group (22 cases). Morphological 

changes were studied using cephalograms taken before 

surgery and 1 year after surgery. Functional changes studied 

using IOS (Impulse oscillation system), 3%ODI (Oxygen 

Desaturation Index) taken before surgery and 1 year after 

surgery. The mean setback distance was 6.7 mm. 

결과: There is no statistically significant difference 

between preoperative and postoperative results of central 

airway resistance during sleep (Lie R20) and 3%ODI or 

between one jaw group and two jaw group results. Lower 

face cage area showed significantly decrease in one jaw 

group patients, unlike two jaw group patients that had no 

significant changes in lower face cage area and also had 

a significant increase in length in the pharyngeal airway 

and increased the diameter of the nasopharynx. Positive 

significant correlation was found between changes in 

3%ODI and changes of tongue area and vertical position 

of hyoid bone in the one jaw surgery group. Multiple 

regression analysis with stepwise method indicates that 

tongue area and airway area were statistically significant 

predictors of 3%ODI in one Jaw group patients. 
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결론: In two jaw surgery, maxillary surgery compensated 

for the effect of mandibular setback surgery. Mandibular 

setback surgery to mandibular protrusion patients was 

performed within the range of adequate movement distance, 

but precautions for risk of postoperative OSAS should be 

considered.

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP VI) 

Rm 2-2 (Skylark)
Chair : Donald YOO, Byoung Joon BAEK

Best oral presenstaion session

■■■  RHOP-30 | 16:50~17:00

Abnormal development of olfactory system in mice 

lacking PROK2
Korea Mouse Sensory Phenotyping Center¹, Medical 

Research Center, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine², Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Korea³, 

The Airway Mucus Institute, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, 

Korea4

Bora KIM¹,², Jin Won KIM³, Chi Sang HWANG³, Sang Chul 

PARK³, Hyung-Ju CHO¹,²,³,4, Joo-Heon YOON¹,³,4, Chang-

Hoon KIM¹,²,³,4*

목적: Olfactory disturbance can develop at varying steps 

along the olfactory pathway, from the odorant receptors 

on olfactory neuronal cells to the olfactory cortex in the 

brain. Mouse models have been widely utilized for olfactory 

research, offering an accurate assessment of olfactory 

function that is crucial. Mutations in the G protein-coupled 

prokineticin 2 (PROK2) are known to cause Kallmann 

syndrome and idiopathic hypogonadotropic hypogonadism 

manifesting with delayed puberty and infertility. Based 

on published literatures, PROK2-/- mice showed marked 

reduction in the olfactory bulb (OB) size, loss of normal OB 

architecture, and accumulation of neuronal progenitors in 

the rostral migratory stream. In this study, we investigated 

the olfactory phenotype of mice lacking PROK2. 

방법: For phenotyping analysis of mice lacking PROK2, 

we studied olfactory behavior test which has been 

developed through our previous published data to be 

effective assessment by an automatic video tracking system, 

functional MRI, and histopathology of olfactory epithelium 

and OB using H&E staining(hematoxylin and eosin 

staining), Nissl staining and IHC(immunohistochemistry) 

with antibodies of olfaction-related proteins. 

결과: PROK2-/- mice had loss of response to favorite or 

hateful odorant compared with other genotype of littermate 

by olfactory behavior test. In addition, PROK2-/- mice 

showed abnormal olfactory epithelium architecture as well 

as OB hypoplasia. 

결론: Our current findings might inform the development 

of novel approaches to comprehend the mechanism of 

olfaction and the relationship with olfactory function and 

olfactory structures.

■■■  RHOP-31 | 17:00~17:10

Epithelial dynamics in IL-4-stimulated human nasal 

epithelial cells
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, 

Seoul, Korea¹, The Airway Mucus Institute, Yonsei Univ. College 

of Medicine, Seoul, Korea², Brain Korea 21 PLUS Project for 

Medical Science, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

³, Research Center for Natural Human Defense System, Yonsei 

Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea4, Global Research 

Laboratory for Allergic Airway Diseases5

Jin Won KIM¹, Sang-Nam LEE², Joo-Heon YOON¹,²,³,4,5

목적: The airway epithelial cells are frequently injured 

by inhaled toxicants because of the in the permanent 

contact with the external milieu. During wound healing, 

the epithelial cells at the edge of the wound transiently 

exhibit highly motile mesenchymal properties including 

disorganization of the actin cytoskeleton, defective tight 

junction (TJ) function, and altered cellular polarity. 

Importantly, they migrate collect ively on exposed 

extracellular matrix (ECM) while maintaining E-cadherin-

mediated attachment to follower cells behind the leading 

cells. 

방법: Here, we focus on both constrained and unconstrained 

HNE cell monolayers that collectively become motile after 
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IL-4 stimulation. IL-4, an essential mediator in Th2-driven 

allergic inflammation, appears to be critical in controlling 

airway epithelial cell migration and repair after injury by 

decreasing TJ proteins and cell-matrix adhesion. 

결과: We first examined wound closure assay using primary 

human nasal epithelial cells (HNECs) cultured in the 

presence and absence of IL-4. IL-4 stimulation significantly 

accelerated wound closure in HNE cells. Surprisingly, IL-

4-stimulated cells exhibited initial epithelial layer shrinkage 

and then uniform sheet migration. We also tested if IL-4 

can induce collective migration in confluent HNE cell 

monolayers with no free leading edge. Surprisingly, IL-4 

induced TJ defects, actin cytoskeleton remodeling, and 

continual swirling cellular motions. We found that periostin, 

which is an ECM protein to influence cell migration and 

ECM organization, was considerably up-regulated in IL-

4-stimulated HNE cells. Furthermore, periostin-blocking 

antibodies inhibited IL-4-induced cell migration. 

결론: Taken together, these data suggest that periostin 

may be involved in collective cellular motion of IL-4-

stimulated HNE cells through the E-cadherin-mediated 

cell adhesions.

■■■  RHOP-32 | 17:10~17:20

A PILOT STUDY ON EFFICACY OF HONEY NASAL SPRAY 

AS AN ADJUNCT TREATMENT FOR ALLERGIC RHINITIS 

A RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery¹, 

Univ Sains Malaysia, Health Campus, Malaysia, Dep of 

Otorhinolaryngology², Advance Medical and Dental Institute, 

13200 Kepala Batas, Malaysia, Dep of Otorhinolaryngology- 

Head and Neck Surgery³, Hosp Sultal Abdul Halim, 18000 

Sungai Petani , Kedah, Malaysia

Norasnieda Md SHUKRI¹, Farah Wahida Abd MANAB¹, 

Baharudin ABDULLAH¹, Muhammad Yusri MUSA², Nor 

Shahida Abd MUTALIB³

목적: To determine the efficacy of honey nasal spray as 

adjunct treatment of moderate to severe persistent allergic 

rhinitis. 

방법: It is a pilot randomized controlled-trial study. Subjects 

were recruited from Otorhinolaryngology Clinic at Hospital 

Sultan Abdul Halim, Kedah. The study period is from Nov 

2015 to July 2016. Thirty moderate to severe persistent 

Allergic Rhinitis patients with positive skin prick test were 

divided randomly into control and trial group. All subjects 

were consented and undergone routine nasoendoscopic 

examination. Both groups will received standard medication 

for AR according to ARIA guidelines which were intranasal 

corticosteroids OD and oral antihistamines OD dose. The 

trial groups, however will received honey nasal spray as 

adjunctive ON dose. Patients were assessed using SNOT22 

at 2nd weeks and 6th weeks of the study 

결과: There were significant improvements of total 

SNOT22 score in each group at the end of study. Nasal 

blockage, rhinorrhea and sneezing also shows significant 

improvements at the end of study. However, comparison 

in between the groups shows no significant improvement. 

Consistent reduction in mean for sneezing, rhinorrhea 

and nasal blockage in trial group shows consistency of 

improvement of each symptoms as compare to control 

group. 

결론: There were no significant improvement of nasal 

symptoms in comparison of both group but significant 

improvement of mean symptoms in trial group.

■■■  RHOP-33 | 17:20~17:30

ISOTONIC INTRANASAL CORTICOSTEROID SPRAY HAS 

SUPERIOR EFFICACY THAN HYPOTONIC INTRANASAL 

CORTICOSTEROID SPRAY IN ALLERGIC RHINITIS(AR) 

TREATMENT
Dep of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery¹, Dept. 

of Immunology², Univ Sains Malaysia, 16150 Kubang Kerian, 

Kelantan, Malaysia

Norasnieda Md SHUKRI¹, Nik Mohd Syukra Nik Abdul GHANI¹, 

Ramiza Ramza RAMLI¹, Baharudin ABDULLAH¹, Nurul Khaiza 

YAHYA²

목적: To determine the efficacy of different type of nasal 

spray in treatment of AR by comparing its efficacy using 

1.Clinical parameters of Total nasal symptom score (TNSS) 

and Modified Lund-Kennedy nasoendoscopic score. 

2. Labaratory parameters of Interleukin-4 and blood 

eosinophilic counts 
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방법: Comparative interventional study, open label involving 

two groups (hypotonic nasal spray group and isotonic nasal 

spray group) was carried out in Otorhinolaryngology Clinic 

of Hospital Sultanah Nur Zahirah, Kuala Terengganu and 

Otorhinolaryngology Clinic of Hospital Universiti Sains 

Malaysia, Kubang Kerian, Kelantan from June 2015 till 

May 2016. Study involved 112 voluntary walk-in patient 

aged from 18-60 years old that were diagnosed with AR 

based on symptoms and signs and had consented for skin 

prick test. Assessment for clinical and laboratory parameters 

were done pre and post treatment within 9 weeks duration 

결과: There was an improvement of symptoms in TNSS 

score with isotonic (M=2.87, SD= 2.82) than hypotonic 

spray (M=4.20, SD= 2.70),t(110) =2.56 p-value0.012. 

Modified Lund-Kennedy nasoendoscopic score showed 

there was also an improvement after using isotonic spray 

(M=2.02, SD=3.07) compared to hypotonic spray (M=3.07, 

SD 2.45) t(110)=2.39, p-value 0.018. Inflammatory markers 

using serum IL4 and blood eosinophils count showed no 

differences between isotonic and hypotonic spray with p- 

value of 0.337 and 0.190respectively. 

결론: Isotonic solution demonstrated superior efficacy in 

improving clinical symptoms and signs of AR. However, 

there was no significant difference between serum IL-4 and 

blood eosinophils count between both intranasal sprays.

■■■  RHOP-34 | 17:30~17:40

The effect of intralymphatic allergen-specific 

immunotherapy against house dust mite on allergic 

inflammation in a murine model of allergic rhinitis
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Gachon Univ., 

Gil Medical Center, Incheon, Korea

Joo Hyun JUNG, Kyeongah KIM, Yoon Suk CHOI, Il Gyu KANG, 

Seon Tae KIM

목적: Subcutaneous allergen-specific immunotherapy 

(SCIT) and sublingual immunotherapy (SLIT) are 

a treatment for allergic respiratory diseases that has 

demonstrated efficacy and safety. However, it takes the 

long duration of the therapy and much economic burden of 

treatment. Intralymphatic immunotherapy (ILIT) against 

some allergens induces tolerance faster than conventional 

SCIT and SLIT with comparable duration of effect after 

several injections. We evaluated the efficacy of ILIT against 

house dust mite (HDM) in allergy mouse model. 

방법: Forty BALB/c mice were divided into four groups: 

control (Group 1) (n=10), Allergy + ILIT control (Group 2, 

PBS injected) (n=10), Allergy + ILIT(Group 3, ILIT starting 

dose HDM 1.25μg/ml) (n=10), Allergy + ILIT(Group 4, 

ILIT starting dose HDM 2.5μg/ml) (n=10). Each mouse 

injected 5 times. Total IgE, IL-6, IL-13,IL-17, IL-25, IL-

33, IFN-r in serum and spleen were measured. The murine 

nasal mucosal tissues were evaluated by hematoxylin and 

eosin (H&E) staining. 

결과: In ELISA Test, total IgE, IL-6, IL-13,IL-17, IL-25, 

IL-33, IFN-r in serum and spleen were decreased in Group 

3 and 4 compared to Group 2. In the murine nasal epithelial 

tissues, the numbers of eosinophils were significantly higher 

in Group 2 than Group 3, 4. 

결론: These results indicate that ILIT has reduces the nasal 

allergic inflammatory reaction in an allergic murine model.
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Rm 4-3 (Convention C)
Chair : Min Sik KIM

Keynote Lecture

■■■ 10:30~11:00

Trans-oral robotic surgery and the future of head 

and neck reconstruction.
Univ. of Alabama at Birmingham

Paul CASTELLANOS

The principles of Head and Neck surgery are predicated on 

effective surgery, minimal impact on critical and uninvolved 

structures, and restoration of as much function as possible. 

The advent of “partial laryngectomy” in the 1960’s led 

us into Trans-oral Laser Microsurgery in the early 90’s. 

The minimal invasion of TLM along with the piecemeal 

resection of cancers allowed for equal cancer outcomes and 

improved post-op function. The span of surgical options 

markedly widened with the introduction of trans oral 

robotic surgery (TORS). Some forms of reconstruction with 

TORS have emerged. TORS has come thyroid surgery for 

both benign and malignant lesions without neck incisions. 

While initially considered as overly concerned about 

cosmesis over oncology, many centers around the world are 

following the example of South Korea. The pattern will be 

repeated. A “reconstructive” form of TLM (or “R-TLM”) 

is now widely practiced and growing rapidly. There are 

ways to take the current level of TORS technology to 

the distal laryngopharynx. Can we replace R-TLM with 

R-TORS? Yes, but not easily. But innovations are on the 

way and surgeons who are ready will pilot the revolution 

into “incisionless” head and neck surgery. It will enable 

everything from extensive resections to the complete 

reconstruction. The surgery of the Laryngopharynx will be 

completely supplanted by R-TORS. This is the future and it 

will soon be upon us.

HNSP I  

Rm 4-3 (Convention C)
Chair : Richard PARK, Chung Hwan BAEK

Free flap reconstruction in head and neck cancer surgery

■■■ 11:00~11:20

HN reconstruction surgeon; how to start
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine¹

Won Shik KIM

Neither tumor removal nor defect reconstruction is more 

important in the surgical treatment of head and neck cancer. 

Rather than considering the two concepts separately, we 

should make treatment plans in a comprehensive manner. 

Considering the oncologic safety, complete removal of the 

tumor is necessary through wide excision. Considering 

the complication after operation, it is advantageous to 

minimize the reconstruction by minimizing the extent of 

resection. However, reconstruction is inevitable if the extent 

of the defect is large. Traditionally, “reconstructive ladder” 

has been used as a concept of non-difficulty first such as 

primary suture or skin graft. However, the concept of a 

“reconstructive elevator” is becoming popular because of 

the refinement of the free flap and microsurgery, which can 

freely select the reconstruction method that yields the best 

results in functional and cosmetic outcomes according to 

the patient's condition and the experience of the surgeon . 

Head and neck surgeon has been traditionally responsible 

for tumor removal and plastic surgeon reconstruction. In 

recent years, however, The trend that the head and neck 

surgeon has undertaken direct reconstruction of the head 

and neck is increasing in Korea. It is a great advantage to 

perform direct reconstruction by head and neck surgeons 

who have been familiar with a complex three-dimensional 

structure of the head and neck area and specialized for 

understanding respiration, vocalization and swallowing 

function. However, the technical difficulty of reconstructive 

microsurgery is high, requiring a large number of patients' 

experience until a stable flap success rate is achieved. 

There are four major difficulties in acquiring head and 

neck reconstruction technique. The first thing is the 
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microvascular anastomosis technique, which should be 

practiced to deal with unfamiliar microvascular surgical 

instruments and surgical microscopes. The end-to-end, 

side-to-side anastomosis used for arterial and venous 

anastomosis should be mastered and practiced in animal 

models. The second is to harvest the flap safely from 

the appropriate donor site. While it is familiar with the 

dissection of the head and neck area, there is no experience 

with dissection of other donor site, so fear and frustration 

must be overcome when harvesting the flap. The third 

is the three dimensional evaluation of the defect site and 

consequently the design of the flap. Since no neck and neck 

cancers are the same in size and shape, all post-operative 

defects are completely new. The ability of the flap to fit 

each defect should be mastered on the basis of literature 

review, peer experience, and one’s own experience. Finally, 

a countermeasure against complications including necrosis 

of the flap after reconstruction is essential. The survival 

of the flap involves a variety of factors, and the ability to 

quickly identify and respond appropriately when the flap 

is at risk is as important as its ability to perform free flap. 

If we can overcome these obstacles, we can be a head and 

neck surgeon with tumor removal and defect reconstruction 

abilities that can treat multiple head and neck cancer 

patients in appropriate ways.

■■■ 11:20~11:40

Reconstruction for composite defects in the midface 

and the maxilla
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul National Univ.  

Hospital

Soon-Hyun AHN

The primary goal of reconstruct ion in maxi l lary 

reconstruction is preservation of normal speech, swallowing 

and velopharyngeal function by closing the oro-antral or 

oro-nasal fistula. Furthermore, providing bony framework 

to maintain facial contour is important in more than type II 

defect. However, the recipient vessel is very limited and long 

pedicle is required in most cases. Understanding about the 

characteristics and geometry of various flaps is especially 

important to plan the adequate reconstruction. The type 

I defect (hard palate defect without damage in frame 

work) can be reconstructed easily with fasciocutaneous 

or muscle flap. I prefer to use latissimus dorsi muscle free 

flap if the defect is in hard palate not involving soft palate. 

However, using muscle flap needs caution because the 

muscle will shrink with time. If there is possibility that the 

shrinkage of flap will induce deformity in facial contour 

or velopharyngeal insufficiency, using fasciocutaneous flap 

like anterolateral thigh flap is preferred. More than type 

II defect may require composite flap like iliac crest, fibular 

or scapular to make bony support of upper face. It could 

be replaced with bulky flap like chimeric anterolateral 

thigh flap or rectus abdominis flap which can obliterate 

the dead space and maintain contour by bulkiness. In my 

hand, scapular tip flap with latissimus dorsi muscle free 

flap is choice in most cases because of easy of harvest and 

nearly no donor site morbidity in this flap. If facial skin is 

also removed partially and the reconstruction requires skin 

flap along with bony tissue, fibular flap can be selected. 

If the bony support is placed appropriately, obliteration 

of maxillary sinus space is not required in most cases and 

there is advantage in keeping the nasal patency and also 

surveillance of recurrence postoperatively.

■■■ 11:40~12:00

Free flap reconstruction in previously irradiated or 

operated cases  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung Medical 

Center 

Man Ki CHUNG 

Microvascular reconstruction of head and neck defects is 

more challenging in patients who have previously undergone 

neck dissection and/or radiation therapy to the neck, due to 

the absence of recipient blood vessels adequate for successful 

free tissue transfer, and even if present, it is more difficult to 

dissect proper surgical plane to find them.

In this session, the incidence and prevalence of such cases, 

and strategies and options to overcome the hurdles will be 

discussed.  
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■■■ 12:00~12:20

Recent updates in virtual planning for HN reconstruction
Rutgers New Jersey Medical School

Chan Woo PARK

Surgery of the head and neck can result in the loss of 

significant tissue types, resulting in functional and aesthetic 

impairments that can have devastating consequences for 

patients. The reconstruction of these composite defects 

remains a challenge, especially when they involve the 

framework of the facial skeleton. Over the last several 

years, there has been great interest in improving the 

outcomes of both the resection and reconstruction of the 

head and neck. Three-dimensional (3D) virtual planning 

has gained widespread popularity in aiding this endeavor. 

With the advent of powerful computer software and the 

capabilities of 3D printing, preoperative virtual surgical 

planning has been considered a powerful tool to aid surgical 

reconstruction in the head and neck.

HNSP II 

Rm 3-3(Diamond)
Chair : Tuan-Jen FANG, Young Soo RHO

Recent Trends in the Management of Laryngeal Cancer

■■■ 15:50~16:10

Management strategy for laryngeal premalignant 

lesion- Classification of vocal fold leukoplakia by 

clinical scoring.
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, 

Taipei

Tuan-Jen FANG

BACKGROUND: Vocal cord leukoplakia comprises a 

variety of lesions. The purpose of  this study was to stratify 

vocal leukoplakias before surgery.

METHODS: Patients with an initial diagnosis of vocal 

leukoplakia who underwent surgical excision at a tertiary 

referral center in Taiwan were recruited for this study. 

Their clinical records, including age, sex, preoperative 

laryngoscopic images in the office setting, and final 

pathology reports were collected and analyzed.

RESULTS: Patient age (p = .010), nonhomogenous 

lesion texture (p = .001), and existence of hyperemia (p 

= .014) were identified as independent factors predicting 

malignancy. A predict ive formula was established 

accordingly. The model showed an excellent discrimination 

role by receiver operating characteristic curve analysis (area 

under the curve = 0.86; p < .001).

CONCLUSION: This study confirmed the value of a 

scoring system based on laryngoscopic characteristics and 

patient age for predicting the histologic results in vocal 

leukoplakia. It is helpful for classifying vocal leukoplakia 

and pretreatment planning.

■■■ 16:10~16:30

Molecular stratification, biomarkers, and genetics in 

larynx cancer 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine 

Jong-Lyel ROH  

Biomarkers have been developed to provide potential 

information associated with cancer diagnosis, staging, 

metastasis, response and outcomes. Human papilloma 

virus (HPV) and overexpression of p16, as a surrogate 

marker of HPV, is a well-known biomarker in head and 

neck squamous cell carcinoma, particularly arising in 

the oropharynx. HPV and p16 positivity are found in 

approximately 50% of oropharyngeal cancer, while less 

commonly in other anatomical sites of the head and neck, 

e.g., 6.5% (9/110) of patients with laryngeal cancer. 

Recently, whole or exome genome analyses have been 

investigated to better understand the human diseases 

and cancers. Wei et al, identified 3 susceptibility loci 

(rs174549, rs2857595, rs10492336) through genome- wide 

association (GWA) in laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma 

in the Chinese population (Nat Genet 2014). Guan et al, 

discovered the role of micro-RNA (miR-25, miR-32, miR-

92, and miR-29) as the driver gene expression profiling via 

bioinformatics analysis revealing biomarkers in laryngeal 

squamous cell carcinoma (Mol Med Rep 2015). Zha et al,  
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found S100 calcium binding protein A2 in metastasis of 

laryngeal cancer via iTRAQ-based quantitative proteomic 

analysis (PLoS One 2015).

Radioresistance is important because radiotherapy is 

commonly applied for laryngeal cancer. Choe et al, 

demonstrated that the thiol oxidoreductase ERp57 

modulates STAT3 activity in radioresistant laryngeal 

cancer cells and serves as a prognostic marker for laryngeal 

cancer (Oncotarget 2015). Furthermore, Hussmann et al, 

showed inhibits proliferation and increased sensitivity to 

radiotherapy and chemotherapeutics (Oncotarget 2015). 

De Jong et al, showed the CD44 expression predicts local 

recurrence after radiotherapy in larynx cancer (Clin Cancer 

Res 2010). 

The suggested and future-identified biomarkers related to 

laryngeal cancer should require more confirmation in the 

multicenter cohorts for convincing their clear benefits in 

clinical settings.  

■■■ 16:30~16:50

Mini-Invasive microsurgery for the treatment of 

laryngeal carcinoma.
Peking Univ. First Hospital, Otorhinolaryngology Head And 

Neck Surgery

Shui Fang XIAO

Transoral microscopic laser surgery (TOMLS)for the 

treatment of laryngeal cancer was first introduced in 1975.

Since then,a great number of clinical research or clinical 

trials was carried out worldwide. In the early stage,laryngeal 

carcinoma of T1 and T2 ,glottic type was confirmed 

as the right indication for TOMLS. Later on,laryngeal 

carcinoma of T3 and T4 of glottic and supraglottic types 

were treated with TOMLS in some hospitals and medical 

centers and acceptable oncological outcome was achieved. 

Laser has been the first line tool for TOMLS for so many 

years,and radiofrequency coblation appears as a new 

potential candidate tool for the reatment of supraglottic 

and subglottic laryngeal carcinoma。In this session,we will 

report our more than twenty years experience of TOMLS 

and more than ten years experience of coblation for the 

treatment of laryngeal carcinoma.

Briefly, the first primary priority for the selection of 

TOMLS are both functional and oncological considerations, 

if the oncological outcome might be good while functioncal 

recovery might be poor, TOMLS wouldn’t be the choice of 

first line treatment but rather than open surgery. TOMLS is 

the indications for most T1 and T2,and some selected T3 of 

glottic type laryngeal carcinoma and transoral microscopic 

coblation surgery (TOMLS）is the indication for most T1 

and T2 supraglottic and subglottic laryngeal carcinoma. 

Coblation displays obvious advantages in intraoperative 

bleeding control and tumor ressection, but accurate and 

precise cutting is inferior to Laser.

■■■ 16:50~17:10

Larynx Cancer - Recent Trends in the Management 

of Laryngeal Cancer - Evidence based decision: 

balancing oncological and functional outcomes
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Head & Neck Surgery, Korea 

Caner Center Hospital, Korea Institute of Radiological & 

Medical Sciences

Guk Haeng LEE

In patients with advanced laryngeal cancer, patients 

suffering from permanent tracheotomy and loss of natural 

voice due to laryngectomy are inevitably subject to very 

negative physical, psychological and social consequences. 

Therefore, the efforts to preserve the function of the larynx 

in advanced laryngeal cancer have been continued with 

the development of chemotherapeutic agents and the 

development of radiotherapy technology. In 1991, a study 

published by VALCSG (Veterans Affairs Laryngeal Cancer 

Study Group) has been conducted to find out the optimal 

treatment method to preserve the larynx and maintain its 

function until recently.

Preserving the function of the larynx is simply to improve 

the quality of life and the patient's social life by preserving 

the function of talking and eating and breathing beyond 

organ surgery or radiation therapy. This requires an 

experienced, multidisciplinary team approach to establishing 

a patient's treatment plan and evaluating the response of 

the treatment, and systematic management before and after 

treatment is needed.
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We will review the current treatment recommendations for 

conserving laryngeal function in locally advanced laryngeal 

cancer (T2N+, T3, and T4) on the NCCN guideline and 

discuss the important consequences and limitations of a 

randomized controlled trial supporting this issues.

HNPD I 

Rm 4-3 (Convention C)
좌장 : Phil Sang CHUNG

Updates 2017 on Surgery of Thyroid Gland; “Parathyroid” 
and “Laryngeal nerve"

■■■ 13:30~13:40

Impact on QoL in Papillary Thyroid Microcarcinoma : 

Surgery vs. Observation
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngoloty-Head & Neck Surgery, 

Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung Medical 

Center, Seoul, Korea

Young-Ik SON

The prognosis for papillary thyroid carcinomas (PTC) is 

excellent, with a 10-year overall survival exceeding 90%, 

although 15–35% of patients develop recurrences later in 

life. Recent guidelines reflect a shift toward less aggressive 

approaches, and a number of groups have instituted active 

surveillance protocols for patients with low-risk PTC. 

Given the longevity of patients who carry a diagnosis of 

differentiated thyroid cancer, there has been concern that 

survival alone does not suffice as an outcome measure. 

Despite its high prevalence and long- term disease-free 

survival rates, thyroid cancer survivors have been shown 

to have a decreased health-related quality of life (HRQoL) 

when compared to the general population. According to a 

recent study, self-reported QoL of thyroid cancer survivors 

is overall similar to or worse than that of survivors of 

other types of cancer. This suggests that QoL in cancer 

patients is not predictable by prognosis alone. Therefore, to 

improve the HRQoL of these patients, it is first necessary to 

understand the major determinants affecting the HRQoL 

of thyroid cancer survivors, and then accurately assess that 

quality. To date, relatively few studies have assessed the 

HRQoL of thyroid cancer survivors, The effects on QoL 

seem primarily related to emotional and social impacts of 

treatment in all stages of disease. Neuropsychometric 

surveys have reported a decrement to QoL for up to 5 

years following treatment. The most frequently selected 

issues were sudden attacks of tiredness, exhaustion, 
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quality of sleep, employment, social support, fear of 

cancer progression, fear of second operation, difficulties 

swallowing, and globus sensation. 

Identifying the “right” patients to undergo less versus more 

surgery as well as assessing the financial and psychological 

effects of active surveillance in the thyroid cancer 

population is essential areas of future research. 

■■■ 13:40~13:50

Novel Imaging of Parathyroid Gland 
Dept. of Otolaryngology - H&N Surgery, Kosin Univ. College 

of Medicine, Busan, Korea

Kang-Dae LEE  

Risk of postoperative hypocalcemia may be higher for 

less experienced surgeons. Even for experienced surgeons, 

the incidence of inadvertent parathyroid gland removal 

was reported in 9.1~15%. Several intraoperative methods 

to localize parathyroid glands were introduced, but their 

clinical application has been limited due to side effects or 

injection or less effectiveness. Thus, the current solution has 

been based on visual inspection, which is subjective and 

greatly depends on the surgeons’ experience.

Recently, it has been reported that parathyroid gland had 

Near Infrared (NIR) auto-fluorescence. Interestingly, this 

optical property could differentiate parathyroid glands from 

surrounding thyroid gland, fat, lymph node, muscle etc. 

Thus, this led to the possibility for intraoperative real-time 

detection of parathyroid gland without using contrast agents. 

Based on these backgrounds, we developed a method to 

locate parathyroid glands using NIR auto-fluorescence and 

infrared illumination (IR), which does not need contrast 

dye. We reported excellent results (PPV = 100%, n=16) of 

NIR-IR imaging for identifying parathyroid glands, which 

also showed the anatomical relation of parathyroid gland 

with surrounding tissues (JCEM, 2016). With this study, 

we could believe this simple, non-exogenous dye technique 

of anatomical guidance can aid surgeons to preserve 

parathyroid glands during thyroidectomy. 

So far, most studies focused on feasibility of NIR if it 

could recognize the surgically exposed parathyroid glands. 

However, in clinical setting, it is more important to localize 

parathyroid glands before it is exposed by dissection. 

Recently, we could find this was possible with the use 

of optical window property of NIR. In this lecture, our 

method to map or navigate the parathyroid glands veiled by 

fat, connective tissue, blood vessels etc will be presented. 

■■■ 13:50~14:00

Updates on regeneration of parathyroid gland: role 

of stem cell strategies
Dept. of otorhinolaryngology Head & Neck Surgery, College 

of Medicine, Ewha Womans Univ.

Han Su KIM

The increasing incidence of thyroid cancer has become 

epidemic in developed countries. Thyroid cancer has 

been most common cancer in Korea. Thyroidectomy is 

well-established and safe procedures, though, collateral 

morbidities, such as injury of parathyroid glands, are not 

uncommon. 

Several different methods have been used clinically in 

the managing of hypoparathyroidism.; autografting of 

parathyroid tissues discarded from patients during surgery, 

daily intake of multiple mega-doses of calcium and vitamin 

D for a remarkably long time, and daily injection of the 

synthetic PTH, teriparatide (brand name, Forteo®). 

However these managements have several drawbacks. 

To restore damaged parathyroid function, parathyroid tissue 

engineering has been rising as new treatment approach. 

It was previously reported that human embryonic stem 

cells (hESC) and trans-differentiated thymic stromal cells 

could be used for the in vitro regeneration of parathyroid-

like cells. However, these cells have critical limitations for 

clinical use, including ethical issues associated with the 

use of hESC and the considerably long time (≥10 weeks) 

required for trans-differentiation of thymic stromal cells 

into PTH-secreting parathyroid-like cells. To overcome 

these limitations, we recently introduced human tonsil-

derived mesenchymal stem cells (TMSC) for in vivo 

parathyroid tissue regeneration.

TMSC have the potential to differentiate into endoderm 

tissues expressing the PTH gene. TMSC differentiated 

into parathyroid like cells in 7 to 10 days, shorter than 
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that of thymic cells. Differentiated TMSC(dTMSC) 

release parathyroid hormone (PTH) which is responsive 

to extracellular calcium levels. We also developed 

‘hypoparathyoidism animal models’ with rat. dTMSC 

showed almost complete recovery of survival rates and 

restored serum levels of PTH and iCa2+ in our animal 

model (parathyroidectomized rats fed calcium-free diet).

■■■ 14:00~14:10

Development of novel detachable nerve stimulator for 

thyroidectomy and lung surgery under intraoperative 

neuro-monitoring  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Pusan National Univ. 

Byung-Joo LEE  

It is very important to prevent complication due to nerve 

injury during surgery. Intraoperative neuromonitoring 

(IONM) during operation has been used to verify nerve 

in spine, thyroid or parotid surgery. Recurrent laryngeal 

nerve (RLN) palsy is a serious complication of thyroid 

and parathyroid surgery. The IONM help to prevent 

complications due to nerve damage that can occur during 

surgery. IONM has been routinely used in thyroidectomy. 

IONM is useful to localize course of RLN and verify pre/

postoperative vocal cord function. The traditional IONM 

was used by intermittent stimulation with a hand-held 

stimulating probe during operation. Neural monitoring 

system in surgery is a method of nerve confirmation with 

probe which stimulates suspected structure. In other words, 

there is the hassle of change surgical instruments to nerve 

probe to ensure nerve. So it is limited to nerve verification 

before RLN detection. The RLN is in the danger of injury 

in the interval between nerve detection and identification of 

nerve damage.

During IONM of RLN in thyroid surgery, the need 

of repeated shift between dissecting instrument and 

stimulating nerve probe is troublesome and time consuming. 

So, we have developed the easy detachable nerve stimulator 

that is able to connect all metallic surgical instruments, 

laparoscopic forceps for endoscopic and robotic surgery, 

and energy devices surgical instrument. 

1. Novel detachable magnetic nerve stimulator for metallic 

surgical instruments.

We developed detachable magnetic nerve stimulator to 

metallic surgical instruments. It is combined surgical 

instrument with nerve stimulation. Metallic surgical 

instrument could easily attach to iron encasing a magnet. 

The iron is connected to interface connecting box for the 

nerve stimulation. The detachable magnetic nerve stimulator 

could be easily attached to metallic surgical instruments 

with good flow of electricity. 

2. Novel detachable endoscopic nerve stimulator for 

laparoscopic forceps using endoscopic and robotic surgery. 

Endoscopic or robotic thyroidectomy is on the rise recently. 

But, the risk of recurrent laryngeal nerve injury increases 

because it is difficult to confirm the identification and 

status of nerve during endoscopic or robotic thyroidectomy. 

It is hard to approach the surgical field of endoscopic or 

robotic thyroidectomy with conventional nerve probe. 

Our developed the endoscopic nerve stimulator may be 

easily used to attach or detach robotic/endoscopic surgical 

instruments by connector pin.

3. Novel detachable nerve stimulator for energy devices 

surgical instrument. 

There are 3 types of energy devices surgical instruments, 

such as Harmonic scalpel, Ligasure, and Thunderbeat, 

for open or endoscopic thyroid surgery. Although these 

instrument are very useful for bleeding control and fast 

surgery, but, it can induce nerve damage by thermal injury 

easily. So we developed the novel attached nerve stimulator 

for energy devices surgical instruments. These techniques 

can apply to thoracic surgery for the prevention of recurrent 

laryngeal nerve injury.  

■■■ 14:10~14:20

Strategies to preserve Parathyroids and Laryngeal 

nerves in Thyroidectomy 
Dept. of Surgical Oncology, Rajiv Gandhi Cancer Institute and 

Research Centre 

Surender DABAS  

Surgical anatomy of the superior and inferior thyroid 

arteries is important for the preservation of the parathyroid 
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glands during total thyroidectomy. A superior to 

inferior surgical dissection technique is described for 

the preservation of these glands. The parathyroids vary 

in numbers. The location of the parathyroid glands is 

quite variable, the surgical approach must be based on a 

thorough knowledge of the embryological development of 

the parathyroids, and their most common locations. The 

superior parathyroid glands are less variable in location, 

with approximately 75% being located either cricothyroidal 

or juxtathyroidal.The inferior parathyroid glands are more 

variable; approximately 40% are located in the tissue  

immediately adjacent to the lower pole of the thyroid 

(both  anteriorly and posteriorly. The main blood supply 

of both the superior and inferior parathyroid is the inferior 

thyroid artery and there is a definite fascial compartment. 

Identifying and respecting this fascial compartment will 

save the blood supply to the parathyroids.

Meticulous dissection in region of superior pole thyroid is 

most important for proper identification of EBSLN. Joll’s 

triangle (sternothyroid laryngeal triangle) is an important 

landmark for identification of EBSLN in the avascular space 

of Reeves.

The most important aspect of effective and safe surgical 

approach for RLN is an adequate knowledge of surgical 

anatomy and pathophysiology in combination with 

meticulous handling and dissection of tissue in the 

correct surgical plane. RLN is located anterior to the  

tracheoesophageal sulcus (41.6%), posterior to the inferior 

thyroid artery (35.8%), lateral to Berry's ligament (88.1%), 

below the inferior rim of the inferior constrictor muscle 

(90.4%), and entering the larynx before its terminal division 

(54.6%).The superior-inferior approach to recurrent 

laryngeal nerve allows the surgeon reach to the region 

directly and involves less dissection.  

■■■ 14:20~14:30
Preservation of “Parathyroid” and “Laryngeal nerve” in 

remote access thyroid surgery

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine

Yoon Woo KOH

When remote access thyroidectomy is being performed, the 

first golden standard of thyroid surgery is to remove the 

appropriate extent of thyroid according to the disease status. 

Second, is to reduce the surgical complications and safely 

preserve the recurrent laryngeal nerves and parathyroid 

glands, and parathyroid gland preservation is still a 

challenge to many surgeons. During this session, updates 

of surgical tips for parathyroid and recurrent laryngeal 

nerve preservation in thyroid surgery will be presented and 

discussed including colored imaging guided surgery and 

IONM system.
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Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP I) 

Rm 4-3 (Convention C)
Chair : Kee Hwan KWON, Jung Je PARK

Research-new therapeutic stategy

■■■  HNOP-01 | 08:00~08:10

HDAC4 degradation sensitized the head and neck 

cancer cells to TRAIL-induced cell death 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. College of Medicine¹, 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Konyang Univ. College of 

Medicine², Dept. of Molecular Science and Technology, Ajou 

Univ.³  

Bok-Soon LEE¹, Yeon Soo KIM², Mei HWANG¹³, Yong-Sung 

KIM³, Ho-Ryun WON¹, Chul-Ho KIM¹³  

목적: Although TRAIL (Tumor necrosis-factor(TNF)-

related apoptosis-inducing ligand) is able to directly induce 

a cancer cell death via its receptors, DR4 and DR5, in many 

cancers, it appears that TRAIL resistances exist. Therefore, in 

this study, we focused on anti-cancer drugs that are TRAIL-

resistant in head and neck cancer, which will provide another 

step toward the cancer therapy. 

방법: FaDu and HN3 were cultured and MTT assay, 

Annexin V-PI assay, Western blotting, Cell surface receptor 

expression, siRNA Transfection, Immunoprecipitation were 

done. 

결과: The results showed that not only did the combining 

treatment with TRAIL and VPA in cells induce the caspase-

dependent cell death signaling, but it also showed more cell 

death phenotype than the treatment with TRAIL or VPA 

alone. One thing we found interesting is that among HDACs, 

the combining treatment with TRAIL and VPA could also 

decrease the expression of HDAC4. To support this fact, 

we pretreated the cells with z-VAD the caspase inhibitor 

followed by the combining treatment with TRAIL and VPA. 

As we expected, the combining treatment with TRAIL and 

VPA blocked the cell death with no decreased expression of 

HDAC4, proving that the degradation of HDAC4 plays a 

significant role in cell death associating 14-3-3 eta. 

결론: Therefore, we conclude that as the HDAC4 degradation 

sensitized to TRAIL-induced cell death, the combining 

treatment of TRAIL and VPA can be a good agent in the 

head and neck cancer therapy. 

■■■  HNOP-02 | 08:10~08:20

Feasibility of CBR1 as new target for enhancing the 

radiosensitivity of head and neck squamous cell cancer 
Dept. of Otolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery, School of 

Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ. 

Young-Gyu EUN, Young Chan LEE, Ah Ra JUNG, Aejin CHOI  

목적: Human carbonyl reductase 1 (CBR1) may play a 

beneficial role in protecting cells against cellular damage 

resulting from oxidative stress. Ionizing radiation (IR) effects 

involve damage to DNA, lipids and proteins by the energy of 

the radiation and by the ROS. We investigated that radiation 

exposure would activate CBR1 and inhibition of CBR1 

activity could enhance radiation sensitivity. 

방법: Clonogenic assay after radiation were performed to 

investigate the survival of HNC cells. CBR1 overexpression, 

siRNA and inhibition were used to study the role of CBR1 

in tumor survival after radiation treatment. FACS and 

Western blot analysis were performed to measure ROS and 

to analyze the cell cycle and mitotic catastrophe. g-H2AX 

immunofluorescence staining was used to assess the DNA 

double-strand breaks (DSB) kinetics. 

결과: A dose-dependent increase of CBR1 protein was 

observed after irradiation from 2 to 6 Gy in HNSCC 

cell. When these cells were treated with radiation, cells 

overexpressing CBR1 survived much more than mock-

transfected cells in clonogenic survival assay. Compared to 

scrambled-siRNA, CBR1 specific siRNA decreased cell 

survival quite significantly at 2Gy and 4 Gy. Hydroxyl-

PP-Me, the inhibitor of CBR1, significantly decreased cell 

survival by radiation in HNC cells. Cell cycle analysis using 

flow cytometry of PI-stained cells revealed that inhibition 

of CBR1 followed by radiation resulted in significant cell 

cycle arrest in G2-M phase across cell line tested, compared 

with cells treated with either inhibition of CBR1 or radiation 

alone. At 48 hours after radiation, the γ-H2AX-positive 

cells were significantly more increased in CBR1-inhibited 

cells than cells with scrambled-siRNA. 
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결론: Increased CBR1 by radiation plays important roles 

in radiation resistance. The inhibition of CBR1 by specific 

inhibitors enhance the radiosensitivity in HNC cells. 

Therefore, we concluded that CBR1 is a good target for 

increasing the radiosensitivity for HNC treatment. 

■■■  HNOP-03 | 08:20~08:30

CCLE(Cancer Cell line Encyclopedia) expression data 

showed different target drug for hypopharyngeal and 

oral cavity cancer in HNSCCs 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Hallym 

Univ. College of Medicine 

Dong Jin LEE, Jin Hwan KIM, Gee Hwan KWON, Il Seok PARK, 

Young Soo RHO  

목적: Cance Cell Line Encyclopedia(CCLE) provides us 

gene expression data, copy number alteration data, and 

sequencing data from 947 human cancer cell lines. When 

coupled with pharmacological profiles for 24 anticancer 

drugs across 479 of the cell lines, we can predict drug 

sensitivity for each cancer cell line and apply this result to 

clinical setting. CCLE includes 32 head and neck cancer cell 

line data and among them, it provides 132 drug reactions 

for 6 head and neck cancer cell lines(2 hypopharynx, 4 

oral tongue). The aim of this study is to show different 

gene expression pattern between two different groups of 

cancer cell lines(hypopharynx and oral tongue) and to show 

different drug sensitivity between two groups. 

방법: We downloaded gene expression data and profile of 

947 human cancer cell lines through CCLE web site(http://

www.broadinstitute.org/ccle). Among them, 32 cell lines are 

head and neck cancer cell lines. As for drug sensitivity, CCLE 

web site provides 132 drug reactions for 6 head and neck 

cancer cell lines(4 tongue cancer cell lines: SCC-9, SCC-

25,HSC-2, CAL27, 2 hypopharynx cancer cell lines: FADU, 

Detroit562). We compared gene expression pattern between 

two subsites of head and neck cancer cell lines and compared 

each drug sensitivity between two groups. 

결과: Oral tongue cancer cell lines and hypopharynx cancer 

cell lines showed different gene expression pattern. When we 

used IPA (Ingenuity Pathway Analysis) analysis, we could 

find different up and down regulated pathways between two 

groups. Also, when we compared activity area of each drug 

for each cell line, we could find different drug sensitivity 

between hypopharynx cancer and oral tongue cancer cell 

lines. 

결론: Target therapy should be individualized according to 

each subsite of head and neck cancer especially when subsite 

is hypopharynx or oral tongue. Prospective functional study 

using head and neck cancer cell lines are needed to support 

this finding.

■■■  HNOP-04 | 08:30~08:40

Chemical Genetic Library Screening Identifies 

Proteasome Pathway as a Potential Therapeutic Target 

in HPV Negative HNSCC 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Bundang Hospital, ²UCSD Moores Cancer 

Center, ³Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery, 

Seoul National Univ. Hospital 

Woo-Jin JEONG¹,², Joo Yeon CHOI¹, Zhiyong WANG², Kosuke 

YAMAGUCHI², Panomwat AMORNPHIMOLTHAM², Sung 

Joon PARK¹,³, J Silvio GUTKIND², Soon-Hyun AHN¹,³  

목적: Heterogenous sites, varied etiology and risk factors, 

and diverse genetic background of HNSCC confer dissimilar 

response to chemotherapy. We sought to identify pathways 

that differentially affect HNSCC according to the genetic 

background, therefore identifying targets and suitable 

candidate for novel treatment. 

방법: Chemical genetic library screening was carried out 

using 1,912 small molecule compounds against 6 HNSCC 

cell lines with different background. Dose-response curves 

were analyzed to identify pan-active compounds and 

pathways that were highly affected. Identified pathways and 

representative targeted agents were validated in vitro. 

결과: EGFR, PIK3CA, MTOR, CDK1, HSP90AB1, HDAC1, 

and PSMD1 pathways were identified to be susceptible 

pathways in HNSCC. Of these, inhibition of PSMD1 

pathway and treatment of 2nd generation proteasome 

inhibitor Carfilzomib showed higher efficacy for HPV 

negative HNSCC cells compared to the positive counterpart, 

but was not different regarding the presence of PIK3CA or 

RAS mutation. Analysis of signaling pathway revealed higher 
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rate of apoptosis in HPV negative HNSCC cells with PSMD1 

inhibition. 

결론: Inhibition of PSMD1 pathway and treatment with 

proteasome inhibitor Carfilzomib is effective in HPV negative 

HNSCC cells. Carfilzomib may prove to be a promising 

neoadjuvant targeted agent in the management of HPV 

negative HNSCC. 

■■■  HNOP-05 | 08:40~08:50

Aspirin plus sorafenib potentiates cisplatin cytotoxicity 

in resistant head and neck cancer cells through xCT 

inhibition 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea 

Jong-Lyel ROH, Eun Hye KIM, Jaewang LEE, Daiha SHIN  

목적: The nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug aspirin 

and the multikinase inhibitor sorafenib have both shown 

experimental and clinical anticancer activities. The present 

study investigated whether aspirin and sorafenib synergize 

to potentiate cisplatin treatment in resistant head and neck 

cancer (HNC) cells. 

방법: The effects of aspirin, sorafenib and cisplatin, and 

combinations thereof were assessed by measuring cell 

viability, death, glutathione (GSH) and reactive oxygen 

species (ROS) levels, protein and mRNA expression, genetic 

inhibition and overexpression of cystine-glutamate antiporter 

(xCT) and tumor xenograft mouse models. 

결과: Even at low concentrations, aspirin plus sorafenib 

synergized to induce cell death of cisplatin-resistant HNC 

cells. The combination of aspirin and sorafenib induced 

xCT inhibition, GSH depletion, and ROS accumulation in 

cancer cells. Genetic and pharmacological inhibition of xCT 

potentiated the cytotoxic effects of aspirin plus sorafenib; 

this effect was diminished by xCT overexpression. Low-dose 

aspirin plus sorafenib enhanced the cytotoxicity of cisplatin in 

resistant HNC cells through xCT inhibition and oxidant and 

DNA damage. The in vivo effects of aspirin plus sorafenib 

on cisplatin therapy were also confirmed in resistant HNC 

xenograft models, in terms of growth inhibition, GSH 

depletion, and increased γH2AX formation and apoptosis in 

tumors. 

결론: Aspirin and sorafenib synergize to potentiate the 

cytotoxicity of cisplatin in resistant HNC cells. This 

therapeutic strategy may help to eliminate resistant HNC.  

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP II) 

Rm 3-3(Diamond)
Chair : Hoon-Shik YANG, Jeong Kyu KIM 

Salivary gland

■■■  HNOP-06 | 08:00~08:10

Clinical and radiological features of facial nerve 

schwannoma in the parotid gland 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, 

Research Institute for Clinical Medicine of Chonbuk National 

Univ.- Biomedical Research Institute of Chonbuk National 

Univ. Hospital 

Yong Tae HONG¹, Ki Hwan HONG²  

목적: Schwannoma in the parotid gland is an uncommon 

tumor. Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNA) was found to 

be inconclusive in many instances, and image studies may fail 

to diagnose the tumor preoperatively. When the facial nerve 

is involved in the tumor at the time of the operation, the 

surgical approach requires careful evaluation. The purpose 

of this study is to assist this decision, taking into account the 

different clinical presentations and radiological characteristics 

of parotid schwannoma. 

방법: Six patients with facial nerve schwannomas in the 

parotid gland were retrospectively reviewed. The patients 

with an asymptomatic parotid mass diagnosed as a facial 

nerve schwannoma intraoperatively are presented. The 

patient’s presentation and the diagnostic procedures, surgery 

and the follow up procedures are discussed. 

결과: Fine needle aspiration biopsy did not contribute to a 

correct preoperative diagnosis and CT and MRI imaging 

studies are not always helpful in preoperative diagnosis. In 

most cases, tumor resection lead to facial nerve paralysis, and 

the facial paralysis was resolved, but incompletely. 
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결론: Intraparotid schwannoma originating from the facial 

nerve is an extremely rare entity and rarely discovered before 

surgery. Management of intraparotid schwannomas is very 

challenging and the diagnosis is often made during surgery. 

The best plan of management should be based on the patient 

preference and the best facial nerve functional outcome 

■■■  HNOP-08 | 08:20~08:30

Ultrasonographic determination of the location of 

parotid gland tumor relative to the facial nerve 
Dept. of Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Catholic Univ. 

of Daegu School of Medicine 

Ho-Jin SON, Young Do JUNG, Youn Tae SEO, Jeong Kyu KIM  

목적: To assess the value of ultrasonography in the 

preoperative determination of the location of parotid gland 

tumors relative to the facial nerve 

방법: The medical records of 118 patients who underwent 

preoperative ultrasonography and parotidectomy were 

reviewed. Stensen’s duct which can be identified as echogenic 

lines on the ultrasonography was used as the criterion 

to determine the location of parotid gland tumors. The 

ultrasonographic and operative findings were compared to 

assess the accuracy of the criterion. 

결과: Ultrasonography determined the tumor as superficial 

to facial nerve in 50 (42.4.0%) patients and as deep to facial 

nerve in 30 (25.4%) patients, could not determine the location 

in 38 (32.24%) patients. According to the operative records, 

the tumors were located superficial to facial nerve in 70 (59.3%) 

patients, deep to facial nerve in 28 (23.7%) patients, superficial 

and deep to facial nerve in 4 (3.4%) patients and inferior to 

the cervical branch of facial nerve in 16 (13.6%) patients. 

To calculate the accuracy of ultrasonographic criterion, 16 

patients with tumor inferior to the cervical branch of facial 

nerve were excluded and the tumors located both superficial 

and deep to facial nerve were defined as located deep to 

facial nerve. The indeterminate tumors on ultrasonography 

were defined as located superficial to facial nerve. Finally, the 

ultrasonographic criterion showed 89.2% of accuracy, 78.1% 

of sensitivity, 94.3% of specificity, 86.2% of positive predictive 

value, and 90.4% of negative predictive value. 

결론: Stensen’s duct on ultrasonography can be a useful 

criterion to determine the location of parotid gland tumor 

relative to the facial nerve. 

■■■  HNOP-09 | 08:30~08:40

Evaluation of salivary glands with ultrasound 

elastography in patients with xerostomia 
Dept. of Otolar yngology-Head and Neck Surger y, 

Soonchunhyang Univ. College of Medicine¹, Dept. of Radiology, 

Soonchunhyang Univ. College of Medicine² 

Myung Jin BAN¹, Seung Beom PARK¹, Ki Nam PARK¹, Seung 

Won LEE¹, Se Won OH², Jae Hong PARK¹  

목적: Ultrasound elastography (UE) is widely used in breast, 

liver, prostate and thyroid evaluations. Elastography provides 

additional information if used to assess parotid gland 

pathology. We assessed salivary glands by means of UE to 

compare the parenchyma properties between normal and 

patients with xerostomia. 

방법: In this prospective study, apparently healthy candidate 

(n=23) and patients with xerostomia (n=29) were referred 

from the ear-nose-throat clinic to the radiology clinic for 

elastographic examinations. Conventional sonographic 

and elastographic examinations of the salivary glands were 

performed with estimated salivary flow and questionnaire. A 

linear 5-12-MHz transducer was used to obtain the images. 

결과: A total of 52 patients were enrolled in this prospective 

study. The mean strain index value SD for the parotid glands 

was 1.24 ± 0.67 (range, 0.29-1.39) regardless of sex. There 

was a statistically significant difference in the strain index 

values between healthy people and xerostomia patients (P= 

0.04). There were positive correlations between the strain 

index and salivary flow rate (r = 0.36) or questionnaire score 

(r = 0.42). 

결론: Sonoelastography, by improving routine ultrasonographic 

assessment, might be a useful tool for salivary function 

evaluations in patients with xerostomia. 

■■■  HNOP-10 | 08:40~08:50

Tailored surgical approach for parotidectomy using 

Blair, facelift, retoroauricular, and V-shaped incisions 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyungpook National Univ. 
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Dongbin AHN, Gil Joon LEE, Jin Ho SOHN  

목적: Traditionally, surgery for a parotid gland tumor has 

been performed using a bayonet-shaped (Blair) incision. 

With increasing awareness of the cosmetic issues after 

parotidectomy, the modified facelift incision, which consists 

of preauricular, postauricular, and hairline incisions, is 

now widely used for parotidectomy. Most recently, a 

retroauricular hairline incision without the preauricular 

incision was suggested for parotidectomy in select cases and 

had a higher scar satisfaction score than the facelift incision. 

These surgical approaches have their own merits and 

demerits. Therefore, we believe that a surgeon should adopt 

patient-specific surgical approach in every parotid surgery 

to provide best results in terms of both surgical completeness 

and postoperative cosmetic outcomes. Herein, we review 

our experience with using tailored surgical approach for 

parotidectomy using Blair, facelift (FL), retoroauricular (RA), 

and V-shaped incisions and introduce our policy to choose 

surgical approach. 

방법: Between 2012 and 2016, >200 parotidectomies 

performed by a single head and neck surgeon using four 

different surgical approaches depending on preoperative 

diagnosis, tumor location, and patient’s preference. The 

surgical outcomes and complications were evaluated along 

with postoperative cosmetic results. 

결과: Incidences of surgical complications were not different 

significantly between four groups. No permanent facial 

nerve paralysis occurred in all groups. Postoperative scar 

satisfaction score was higher in the V-shaped and RA groups 

than the FL group. Blair incision groups showed lowest scar 

satisfaction score. Tumor recurrence did not occurred in any 

cases from four groups. 

결론: With appropriate preoperative patients selection and 

using individualized surgical approach for parotidectomy, we 

can provide best cosmetic outcomes without compromising 

completeness and safety of surgery.  

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP III)

Rm 3-3 (Diamond)
Chair : Jin Ho SOHN, Dong Il SUN

Bronchoesophagology

■■■  HNOP-11 | 10:30~10:40

Results of Esophagogastroduodenoscopy and 

Colonoscopy Screening in Head and Neck Squamous 

Cell Carcinoma 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine¹ 

Min-Su KIM¹, In Sik SONG¹, Doh Young LEE¹, Kyoung Ho OH¹, 

Seung-Kuk BAEK¹, Jeong-Soo WOO¹, Kwang-Yoon JUNG¹, 

Soon Young KWON¹  

목적: Patients with head and neck squamous cell carcinoma 

often have a second primary tumor in their upper aero-

digestive tract. The aim of this study was to analyze the 

pattern of the simultaneous second primary tumor and focus 

the role of esophagogastroduodenoscopy or colonoscopy 

in the primary staging of head and neck squamous cell 

carcinoma. 

방법: The clinical records of 252 patients with head and 

neck squamous cell carcinoma from September 2007 

to December 2016 were analyzed retrospectively. They 

underwent computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance 

imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography (PET)-CT, 

esophagogastroduodenoscopy, and colonoscopy at the initial 

tumor staging. 

결과: The locations of primary tumor were as follows: 

paranasal sinus (n=3), nasopharynx (n=28), oral cavity 

(n=57), oropharynx (n=49), hypopharynx (n=27), and 

larynx (n=88). Of the 252 patients, 11 patients (4.4%) had 

simultaneous second primary tumors (5 esophageal cancers, 

4 stomach cancers, 2 liver cancers) and 4 patients (1.6%) had 

simultaneous premalignant lesions (3 esophageal dysplasia 

and 1 gastric pneumatosis). Among 9 second primary tumors 

in the upper aero-digestive tract, only 1 lesion was detected 

by PET- CT. All simultaneous premalignant lesions were 

not detected by PET-CT. There was no hidden simultaneous 
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second primary tumor or premalignant lesion detected by 

colonoscopy. 

결론: Considerable cases of simultaneous second primary 

tumor or premalignant lesion in the upper aero-digestive 

tract were not detected by PET-CT and detected only by 

esophagogastroduodenoscopy. For diagnostic and therapeutic 

reasons, esophagogastroduodenoscopy should be included 

in the routine initial staging workup for head and neck 

squamous cell carcinoma.  

■■■  HNOP-12 | 10:40~10:50

Treatment outcome of synchronous laryngeal/

pharyngeal cancer and supracarinal esophageal cancer 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial 

Hos., Kaohsiung, Taiwan 

Ming-Hsien TSAI  

목적: Among synchronous head and neck cancer and 

esophageal cancer patients, supracarinal esophageal cancer 

often shows a poorer prognosis compared with the primary 

esophageal cancer which location is under carina area. In 

this study, we attempted to investigate the clinical outcomes 

of synchronous laryngeal/pharyngeal and supracarinal 

esophageal cancer. 

방법: Between January 2001 and March 2012, 36 patients 

who were diagnosed as synchronous laryngopharyngeal 

cancer and supracarinal esophageal cancer and underwent 

treatment in Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial hospital, 

Taiwan were enrolled for analysis. Treatment was usually 

determined by the status of each cancer. 

결과: All 36 patients completed the intended treatment 

finally. Fifteen patients had complete response(41.7%). 

The 3-year OS and 5-year OS rates for all patients in this 

cohort were 27.8% and 15.4%. The 3-year DSS and 5-year 

DSS rates were 30.5% and 22.6%, respectively. Significant 

prognostic factors for OS on univariate analysis were baseline 

ECOG performance status, pretreatment serum hemoglobin 

level, laryngeal/pharyngeal cancer clinical stage, and ever 

received surgery. Significant prognostic factors for DSS on 

univariate analysis were baseline ECOG performance status, 

pretreatment BMI, pretreatment serum hemoglobin level, 

laryngeal/pharyngeal cancer clinical stage and ever received 

surgery. For multivariate analysis, both laryngeal/pharyngeal 

cancer clinical stage and patient ever received surgery are 

significant prognostic factors for OS and DSS. 

결론: The tumor stage of laryngeal/pharyngeal cancer, 

ECOG performance status, pretreatment nutrition variables 

such as BMI and serum hemoglobin show prognostic 

impact among patients with synchronous laryngeal/

pharyngeal cancer. Long-term survival might be achievable 

for synchronous laryngeal/pharyngeal cancer patients by 

aggressive treatment, including surgical intervention although 

the survival outcomes are dismal.  

■■■  HNOP-13 | 10:50~11:00

Percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy versus 

surgical tracheostomy in ICU patients 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, The 

Catholic Univ. of Korea 

Inn-Chul NAM, Dong-Hyun KIM, Eun-Ju JEON, Yong-Soo 

PARK  

목적: Percutaneous dilatational tracheostomy (PDT) has 

become an increasingly popular method of establishing an 

airway for patients in need of chronic ventilator assistance. 

The aim of this study is to assess and compare two main 

strategies for doing tracheostomy: traditional open surgical 

tracheostomy (ST) and PDT. 

방법: We retrospectively reviewed medical records of forty-

three patients who underwent tracheostomy between the 

years 2014 and 2016. All patients were under ICU care and 

referred to our Dept. for tracheostomy due to prolonged 

intubation. All tracheostomies were performed at the bedside 

using either percutaneous dilatational technique or open 

surgical technique. In cases of PDT, either blind puncture or 

laryngoscopy-guided puncture technique was used according 

to the patients` condition. Demographic and procedural 

variables and measurement of the cricosternal distance were 

compared between the two groups. 

결과: PDT was performed in 29 patients and ST in 14 

patients. Among PDT, fifteen patients underwent PDT with 

blind technique, and fourteen patients with laryngoscopy-

guided puncture technique. A trend toward a higher 

incidence of complications with PDT (7 patients out of 29, 
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24.1%) and ST (1 patient out of 14, 7.1%) was noted, however 

did not reach statistical significance. Among 7 patients who 

had complications after PDT, 6 patients underwent PDT with 

blind puncture technique, and only one patient underwent 

with laryngoscopy-guided puncture technique. Among 

variables, only procedure time (shorter in PDT group) and 

cricosternal distance (longer in PDT group) were significantly 

different between the two groups 

결론: PDT can be considered as the preferred procedure 

in selected patients under ICU care. Complication rate can 

be reduced using laryngoscopic guidance during the PDT 

procedure.

■■■  HNOP-14 | 11:00~11:10

Surgical Outcome of Laryngotracheal Reconstruction 

for Pediatric Airway Stenosis: Personal Experiences  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. College of 

Medicine 

Sungjun HAN, Hanaro PARK, Sung-Jun PARK, Sung-Geun 

KWON, Myung Whun SUNG, Tack-Kyun KWON  

목적: 소아기도협착은 고위험신생아에 대한 신생아중환자처치

의 발달로 인하여 출산율 저하에도 불구하고 일정 건수이상 발

생하고 있다. 본 연구는 지난 10년동안 시행한 소아기도협착의 

수술적인 치료의 결과를 분석함으로써 좋은 결과에 관여하는 

인자를 찾으려 함에 목적이 있다. 

방법: 2005년부터 2015년까지 서울대병원에서 시행한 645례

의 기도협착 수술건을 대상으로 후향적 의무기록분석을 시행

하였다. 기도협착 수술은 성문하협착증 337례, 후성문협착증 

148례, 성대협착증 99례 및 기관협착 61례으로 구성되어있으

며 이 중 후두기관재건술을 시행한 환자는 26명(재수술 6례 포

함 32례)을 분석하였다. 협착의 정도는 Cotton-Myere grade II 

3례, III 12례, IV 11례이고 grade III를 mild/severe로 구분하여 

분석하였다. 

결과: 윤상연골절개 및 늑연골이식(cricoid split & rib cartilage 

graft, RCG)의 경우 Grade II와 milde grade III에 속하는 6명

은 100%의 기관절개관 발관이 가능하였고 severe grade III

는 67%, grade IV는 27%의 발관이 가능하였다. 후두기관재

건술에 실패한 환자는 윤상기관연골절제 및 기관갑상문합술

(cricotracheal resection and anastomosis, CTR)을 시행하였다. 

이 중 재발성유두종증으로 인한 협착 2례와 초치료 후 감염으

로 인한 1례를 제외하고 모두 발관에 성공하였다. 

결론: 후두기관재건술은 grade II, milde grade III에 적합한 초

치료이며 치료의 선택에는 기도협착의 정도보다 남아 있는 기

도골격의 유무가 중요하였으며 조기에 시행한 CTR의 경우 재

수술에도 결과가 좋지 않으므로 신중한 환자선택이 중요하다. 

■■■  HNOP-15 | 11:10~11:20

Prevention of Tracheal Stenosis using Nichel Tube 

coated with Doxycycline 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Inha 

Univ. School of Medicine, Incheon, Republic of Korea 

Jeong-Seok CHOI, Jeong-Mi KIM, Young-Mo KIM  

목적: This study was conducted to determine whether nichel 

tube coated with doxycycline can prevent tracheal stenosis in 

a rabbit. 

방법: We designed nichel tube coated with doxycycline. 

Ten rabbits were divided into three groups: normal, nichel 

tube, nichel tube coated with doxycycline inserting groups. 

Tubes were inserted into tracheal lumen through oral 

cavity. Laryngoscopy was performed to evaluate formation 

of stenosis in trachea. Histological examinations were 

performed to evaluate inflammatory response and fibrosis. 

Real time PCR and Western blot were conducted to know 

the changes of extracellular matrix (ECM). 

결과: Endoscopic finding showed nichel tube coated with 

doxycycline groups had less granulation tissue in trachea 

than non-coating tube group. Doxycycline-coating tube 

groups showed a tendency to decreased inflammatory cells 

and reduced fibrosis area compared to non-coating tube 

group in histologic examinations. In PCR and Western 

blot, doxycycline-coating tube groups also showed lower 

expression of ECM components inducing fibrosis. 

결론: Nichel tube coated with doxycycline may have 

favorable effects on reducing tracheal stenosis in a rabbit. 

We suggest that local application of doxycycline should be 

further researched for prevention of tracheal stenosis.  

■■■  HNOP-16 | 11:20~11:30

Esophageal stricture and balloon dilatation after jejunum 

free flap for pharyngo-esophageal reconstruction 

according to the radiation therapy in the neck 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery 
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Samsung Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of 

Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Bo Young KIM, Ji-eun CHOI, Hankyeol KIM and Young-Ik SON  

목적: In previous study, we compared the outcomes of 

jejunum free flap(JFF) in patients with hypopharyngectomy 

and cervical esophagectomy, according to previous history 

of radiation therapy(RT) in the neck. The result was that 

duration of hospital stay, graft failure rate and time to start 

oral diet were similar in both groups. After JFF, there were 

many cases of balloon dilatation for esophageal stricture. So, 

this study aimed to analyze the rate of esophageal stricture 

after JFF, according to the RT in the neck. 

방법: Medical records of 68 patients(mean age = 61.6 yr) 

were reviewed, who received JFF following pharyngo-

esophageal resection. Of them, 24 patients had no history of 

prior RT(group A) and the other 44 patients received JFF as 

a part of salvage surgery after previous RT and/or concurrent 

chemoRT+/-surgery (group B). 

결과: The stenosis of distal anastomotic junction occurred in 

8 cases (33.3%), in 9 cases(20.4%) of each group. In group 

A, patients with the stenosis of distal junction received higher 

post op RT dose (5040cGy,0~6600) than patients with no 

stenosis(4306cGy, 0~6800cGy), but there was no significant 

difference. Dysphagia developed in group A(10, 1~33mon) 

earlier than group B(15, 3~79mon). Especially,dysphagia 

developed in 3 patients with distal stenosis in group A during 

adjuvant RT. All cases of distal stenosis in both groups were 

performed balloon dilatation. More balloon dilatation were 

needed in group A(4, 1~10times) than in group B(3,1~6 

times). Except recurrence (2cases) and TEF(1case) in group 

A, other 5 patients were resolved dysphagia after balloon 

dilatation (mean 2,1-4times). But in group B, most patients 

were not resolved dysphagia despite repeated balloon 

dilatation(mean 3.3,1-9times). 

결론: There was no relation between the esophageal stricture 

after JFF with the RT in the neck. But, in group A, the 

stenosis of distal junction developed more frequent and earlier 

during immediate adjuvant RT. And the balloon dilatation 

was effect to dysphasia in group A.  

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP IV) 

Rm 3-3(Diamond)
Chair : Jeong Pyo BONG, Jin Pyeong KIM

Thyroid I

■■■  HNOP-17| 11:30~11:40

Malignancy Risk for Fine-Needle Aspiration of Thyroid 

nodules according to The Bethesda System for 

Reporting Thyroid Cytopathology  
Specialist Otorhinolaryngology, Ministry Of National Guard 

Hospital, Saudi Arabia 

Omaimah ABDULLAH  

목적: The aim of this study is to determine the rate of 

malignancy of thyroid nodules in each standard cytological 

diagnostic category of Bethesda system in our hospital. 

방법: A retrospective cross-sectional study in which all cases 

of thyroid nodules, presented to the OPC between September 

2009 and August 2015 at King Abdulaziz NGH . All 

preoperative cytological examination by FNA and concurrent 

postoperative histopathologic examination were included All 

preoperative FNA results were reclassified using the thyroid 

FNA Bethesda reporting system ,including Non-diagnostic 

Benign Atypical follicular lesion of undetermined significance 

Follicular /hurthle cell neoplasm Suspicious for malignancy 

Malignant categories The rate of malignancy based on final 

histopathological evaluation was analyzed for each of these 

cytological groups 

결과: We reviewed 237 thyroid FNA samples and recorded 

interpretations according to the proposed standardized 6 

categories and pursued follow-up cytology and histology. 

Out Of the 237 FNAs Nondiagnostic (4.2%) Benign (39.2%) 

Atypical follicular lesion of undetermined significance (5.6 

%) Follicular /hurthle cell neoplasm (8.9 %) Suspicious 

for malignancy (16.9%) Malignant (15.2%) The rates of 

malignancy in histopathology were as follows Nondiagnostic 

(0.0%) Benign (4.3%) Atypical foll icular lesion of 

undetermined significance (18.9 %) Follicular /hurthle 

cell neoplasm (34.0%) Suspicious for malignancy (95.0%) 

Malignant (94.4%) 
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결론: The Bethesda system is a standardized system of 

reporting thyroid cytopathology, improving communication 

between cytopathologists and clinicians leading to ideal 

management approach. The Bethesda system for reporting 

thyroid cytopathology can estimate the risk of malignancy 

and have an important prognostic information regarding the 

cancer type ,variant , and risk of recurrence.  

■■■  HNOP-18 | 11:40~11:50

Clinicopathologic findings associated with false-

negative & false- positive results of ultrasonography 

in extrathyroidal extension evaluation for papillary 

thyroid microcarcinoma 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ.¹, Dept. of Radiology, School of 

Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ.² 

Young Chan LEE¹, A Ra JUNG¹, Jeong Wook KANG¹, Yu-Mee 

SOHN², Young-Gyu EUN¹  

목적: Extrathyroidal extension (ETE) of papillary thyroid 

cancer (PTC) is an independent risk factor associated 

with increased risk of morbidity and mortality. Although 

ultrasonography (US) is useful to predict ETE, US is an 

operator dependent procedure and US has some limitations 

in evaluating ETE. The purpose of this study was to 

assess the clinicopathologic findings associated with false-

negative & false-positive results of ETE in papillary thyroid 

microcarcinoma (PTMC). 

방법: Of the total patients who underwent thyroidectomy, 

516 patients with PTMC diagnosed using preoperative 

US were enrolled in the study. All patients underwent 

preoperative US review to investigate the US characteristics of 

PTMC such as laterality, location, size, internal component, 

echogenicity, margin, calcification shape, multifocality, 

bilaterality, ETE and location with respect to the trachea. 

Pathologic ETE results were correlated with clinicopathologic 

data and US characteristics. 

결과: For US, the false-negative and false-positive results of 

ETE were 67.2 % and 12.5%, respectively. Small tumor size 

on US (p=0.024), taller than wider (p=0.011), non-vicinity to 

the trachea (p=0.012) and unilateral lesion on US (p=0.014) 

were associated with false-negative results, and large tumor 

size on US (p=0.009) was associated with false-positive 

results for ETE. 

결론: Size, shape and location of PTMC on US are important 

factors that affect the false US results in ETE evaluation. 

■■■  HNOP-19 | 11:50~12:00

The Factors involved in Bilateral Central Lymph Node 

Metastasis of Isthmus Papillary Thyroid Cancer 
Dept.s of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan 

National Univ. Hospital, Busan¹, Dept.s of Otorhinolaryngology-

Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan National Univ. Yangsan 

Hospital, Pusan National Univ. School of Medicine, Yangsan² 

Keun-Ik YI¹, Eui Suk SUNG², Dongjo KIM², Da-Woon JUNG¹, 

Soon-Gu KIM², Jaehwan JUNG², Jin-Choon LEE²  

목적: The aims of this study were to evaluate the rate and risk 

factors involved in bilateral central lymph node metastasis in 

patients with papillary thyroid cancer (PTC) located in the 

isthmus compared to tumors located in other thyroid regions, 

and to use those findings to establish a surgical strategy for 

treating these tumors. 

방법: We compared the clinical and pathological data of 

48 patients with isthmic PTC and 141 patients with PTC 

located in other thyroid regions, all of whom underwent total 

thyroidectomy and bilateral central neck dissection. 

결과: The rates of bilateral central lymph node metastasis 

were higher in the isthmus group than the non-isthmus 

group (29.2% vs 9.9%; p = .001). On multivariate analysis, 

isthmic location of the tumor was an independent risk factor 

for bilateral central lymph node metastasis (OR = 3.458; 

p = .005). But, the positional relationship between the 

tracheal midline and the nodule was not clear in lymph node 

metastasis in the isthmus group. 

결론: Bilateral central neck dissection should be considered 

for isthmic PTC regardless of the relation between nodule 

and tracheal midline because of the high rate of bilateral 

central lymph node metastasis. 
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■■■  HNOP-20 | 12:00~12:10

Comparison of the prognosis between initially 

presented and recurred lateral neck metastasis in 

papillary thyroid carcinoma 
Dept.s of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Samsung Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of 

Medicine 

Ji-Eun CHOI, Nayeon CHOI, Young-Ik SON  

목적: To compare the clinical courses of initially presented 

lateral neck metastasis (iLNM) and recurred lateral neck 

metastasis (rLNM) after thyroidectomy (±central neck 

dissection, CND) followed by radioactive iodine treatment 

(RAI) in patients with papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC). 

방법: This study is retrospective study comparative study 

of 117 patients (age: 47.6±14.9 yrs, M:F 29:88) who had 

management of lateral neck metastasis from Aug 2005 to Dec 

2007 in Samsung Medical Center. Demographics, patterns 

of nodal metastasis, prognosis were compared between 

iLNM and rLNM group, and follow-up periods was 107.2±

22.5months (range: 57-139 months). 

결과: Age and gender revealed no significant difference 

between two groups (P>0.05). In addition, no significant 

differences were showed in multiplicity and anatomical 

location of LNM. Regional recurrence rate of rLNM was 

higher than it of iLNM (P=0.01, Log rank test), but distant 

metastasis rate was not significant between two groups 

(P=0.717). Among patients with regional recurrence in iLNM 

group, 90.9% had ipsilateral neck recurrence, 9.1% revealed 

contralateral neck recurrence and no bilateral recurrence was 

observed. However, in rLNM group, 61.5% had ipsilateral 

neck metastasis and 38.5% had bilateral neck metastasis. 

결론: The pattern of regional recurrence was different 

between iLNM and rLNM groups. In addition, recurred 

LNM after thyroidectomy followed RAIT showed poorer 

prognosis than initially presented LNM in PTC patients.  

■■■  HNOP-21 | 12:10~12:20

Novel genetic indicators for local invasiveness of 

papillary thyroid carcinoma 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine 

Doh Young LEE, Min-Su KIM, Kyoung Ho OH, Jae-Gu CHO, 

Seung-Kuk BAEK, Soon-Young KWON, Kwang-Yoon JUNG  

목적: Local invasiveness of papillary thyroid carcinoma 

(PTC) is one of the important parameters in deciding surgical 

extent and even in selecting patients appropriate for active 

surveillance. We aimed to analyze the difference of genetic 

difference between locally invasive and non- invasive PTC 

방법: Three female patients who had simultaneous indolent 

small PTC and locally invasive PTC were enrolled in this 

study. Indolent PTCs (T), invasive PTCs (IT), and normal 

thyroid tissue (N) were harvested, and microarray analysis 

and miRNA sequencing were performed using Illumina 

platforms. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were 

extracted using R and limma package in bioconductor 

program. Gene ontology and pathway enrichment analysis 

were performed using DAVID online tool. RNAseq and 

clinical data of the cancer genome atlas (TCGA) were used 

for the validation. 

결과: A total of 1,761 DEGs (868 upregulated genes and 

893 downregulated genes in IT group) were observed and 

relevant biological process was significantly associated with 

metallothionein (-log10P-value = 4.469). Upregulated 

genes in IT group, S100A4, SLPI, and CHRC1, were 

associated with epithelial- mesenchymal transition, while 

downregulated MT1G, MT1F, and MT1H were associated 

with metallothionein. TCGA data analysis revealed that 

higher T stage was significantly associated with higher 

expression of S100A4, SLPI, and CHRC1 and lower 

expression of MT1G, MT1F, and MT1H. In addition, SLPI 

and CTHRC1 were significantly upregulated in pT3/4 among 

tumor less than 2cm comparing to pT1/2 (p=0.012, 0.009, 

respectively). 

결론: S100A4, SLPI, CHRC1, and metallothionein associated 

genes, which have not been previously studied in PTC, may 

have functional significance in achieving local invasiveness of 

PTC.  

■■■  HNOP-22 | 12:20~12:30

Factors Affecting Operative Time in Robotic 

Thyroidectomy 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College of 
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Medicine, Hanyang Univ. 

Chang Myeon SONG, Younil JANG, Yong Bae JI, Kyung TAE  

목적: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the factors 

related with operative time in robotic thyroidectomy. 

방법: We retrospectively analyzed 240 patients with thyroid 

nodule(s) who underwent robotic thyroidectomy with 

and without central neck dissection (CND) via a gasless 

unilateral axillo-breast (GUAB) approach (111 patients) or 

a gasless unilateral axillary (GUA) approach (129 patients). 

We evaluated the operative time in sequence of operative 

date by one robotic surgeon and analyzed the learning curve 

for robotic thyroidectomy. After excluding the cases within 

the learning curve, patients were subcategorized into those 

with long operative time (upper 25% cases, LOT) and those 

with short operative time (lower 25%, SOT) among total 

thyroidectomy cases and lobectomy cases, respectively. 

Factors including the clinical and pathologic data, 

perioperative complication rates, and surgical outcomes, were 

analyzed to determine the factors affecting the operative time 

using a logistic regression multivariate analysis. 

결과: The learning curve was 30-35 cases. In total 

thyroidectomy cases, factors that were significantly different 

between the LOT (n=30) and SOT (n=30) groups in 

multivariate logistic regression analysis were body mass index 

(BMI) ≥ 23 Kg/m2 (HR 5.34, P = 0.008) and bilateral 

CND (HR 14.92, P = 0.028). In lobectomy cases, univariate 

analysis showed that the rate of male gender, malignancy on 

pathology, CND, and patients with high BMI were higher in 

the LOT group (n=22) than SOT group (n=22). However, 

multivariate analysis showed that BMI ≥ 23 Kg/m2 (HR 

12.92, P = 0.003) and unilateral CND (HR 21.38, P = 0.017) 

were both independent risk factors for prolonged operative 

time. 

결론: High BMI and the extent of CND significantly 

prolonged operative time of robotic thyroidectomy by a 

gasless transaxillary approach. Body habitus and clinical 

nodal status in the central compartment should be considered 

in deciding the indications for robotic thyroidectomy.

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP V) 

Rm 2-3 (White Heron)
Chair : Kwang Yoon JUNG, Kyung TAE

Thyroid II

■■■  HNOP-23 | 13:30~13:40

Influence of superior pole of thyroid gland on thyroid 

remnant following total thyroidectomy in papillary 

thyroid carcinoma 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Ilsong 

Memorial Head and Neck-Thyroid Cancer Hospital, Kandong 

Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym Univ. College of Medicine 

Min Woo PARK, Kee Hwan KWON, Jang-Hee PARK, Oh-

Joon KWON, Dong-Hyun KIM, Young-Soo RHO  

목적: Postoperat ive radioact ive iodine ablat ion is 

recommended in moderate-risk and high-risk patients to 

decrease the risk of recurrence and mortality. Surgically 

complete removal of normal thyroid tissue is important for 

successful radioactive iodine ablation. Superior pole of thyroid 

gland(SPTG) is one of remnant thyroid tissue after total 

thyroidectomy due to poor exposure and superior laryngeal 

nerve. In this study, we aimed to evaluate the influence of 

SPTG on thyroid remnant following total thyroidectomy in 

papillary thyroid carcinoma. 

방법: We conducted a retrospective review of 142 patients 

of papillary thyroid carcinoma without extra-thyroidal 

extension who underwent total thyroidectomy with neck 

dissection and radioactive iodine treatment. Thyroid remnant 

was estimated by uptake of I-131 whole-body scanning. 

결과: There were 31 male and 111 female patients, with a 

mean age of 47.8 years. Highest tip of SPTG was located 

above arytenoid cartilage in 21 patients, between arytenoid 

cartilage and upper border of cricoid cartilage in 69 

patients, and below upper border of cricoid cartilage in 52 

patients. Estimated remnant thyroid tissue was significantly 

increased in patients who had SPTG located above arytenoid 

cartilage(chi-square test, p = 0.021). 

결론: The location of STTG may affect postoperative thyroid 

remnant. The more caution of SPTG could be needed during 
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total thyroidectomy for successful radioactive iodine ablation.

■■■  HNOP-24 | 13:40~13:50

Significance of prophylactic central neck dissection in 

patients with papillary thyroid carcinoma who undergo 

hemithyroidectomy: Propensity score matching 

analysis 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College of 

Medicine, Hanyang Univ. 

In-Sik KIM, Hong-Dae KIM, Seok-Hwa KO, Yong-Bae JI, 

Chang-Myeon SONG, Kyung TAE  

목적: Prophylactic central neck dissection (pCND) can be 

recommended for clinically node negative papillary thyroid 

carcinoma (PTC) to decrease lymph node recurrence and 

provide more accurate staging although its prognostic benefit 

has yet not to be demonstrated. Especially the significance of 

pCND for PTC patients who undergo hemithyroidectomy is 

not determined. Therefore, in this study, we evaluated the role 

of pCND in PTC patients who undergo hemithyroidectomy. 

방법: We retrospectively studied 299 patients with 

clinically node negative unilateral PTC who underwent 

hemithyroidectomy with/without pCND from January 2002 

to December 2015. Of 299 patients, 245 (82%) patients 

underwent pCND with hemithyroidectomy and 54 (18%) 

patients underwent only hemithyroidectomy. A propensity 

score matching analysis was done with covariates such as 

gender, age, tumor size, extrathyroidal extension (ETE), and 

multiplicity to reduce selection bias. We compared surgical 

outcomes and recurrence between the pCND and non-

pCND groups. 

결과: In baseline data with 299 patients, the mean age and 

rate of ETE were significantly higher in the pCND group. 

The two matched groups of each 54 patients were generated 

by propensity score matching and the clinicopathologic 

characteristics of the two groups were well balanced. In the 

comparison of propensity score matched groups; the mean 

of tumor size was 5.8 and 5.9 mm in the pCND and non-

pCND groups, and the operative time and postoperative 

complications did not differ between the two groups. 

Recurrence occurred in 2 cases (3.7%) and 4 cases (7.4%) of 

the pCND and the non-pCND groups, respectively (p=0.401) 

in the mean follow-up of 57.9±37.8 months. 

결론: Based on the results of this study, pCND might 

be not recommended for PTC patients who undergo 

hemithyroidectomy.  

■■■  HNOP-25 | 13:50~14:00

Right upper paraesophageal lymph node is a novel 

predictive factor of locoregional recurrence in right 

side PTC 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, 

Pusan National Univ. Hospital, Busan, Korea¹, Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan 

National Univ. Yangsan Hospital, Busan, Korea², Division of 

Endocrinology and Metabolism, Dept. of Internal Medicine, 

Pusan National Univ. Hospital, Busan, Korea³ 

Dongwon KIM¹, Sung-Chan SHIN¹, Eui Suk SUNG², Yun 

Kyung JEON³, Bo Hyun, KIM³, In Joo KIM³, Jin-Choon LEE², 

Soo-Geun WANG¹, Byung-Joo LEE¹  

목적: Central lymph node metastasis is associated with 

prognostic factors for loco-regional recurrence. Right upper 

paraesophageal lymph nodes(UPELNs) are often overlooked 

during central-compartment lymph node dissection(CLND) 

for papillary thyroid carcinoma(PTC) patients. Therefore, we 

investigated the related factors and the prognostic implication 

of loco-regional recurrence for right UPELN metastasis in 

right-side PTC. 

방법: Records from 763 patients with PTC who underwent 

total thyroidectomy with CLND including right UPELNs 

were reviewed retrospectively between January 2007 and 

March 2015. 

결과: 127 of 763 patients (120 males and 643 females; 

mean age 49.04 years) with right-side PTC exhibited nodal 

metastasis in right UPELNs. In univariate analysis, Right 

UPELN metastasis was significantly associated with gender, 

tumor size(>10mm), T stage, extrathyroid extension(ETE), 

lateral neck lymph node (LLN) metastasis (p<0.05, 

respectively). In multivariate analysis, CLN metastasis (OR 

5.203, 95% CI 2.864-9.453), LLN metastasis (OR 3.668 , 

95% CI 2.375-5.667) were independently correlated with 

right UPELN metastasis. Right CLN metastasis and UPELN 

metastasis predicted significantly right LLN metastasis (OR 
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3.777, 10.325, respectively, p<0.001). Twenty-three(3.0%) 

patient revealed loco-regional recurrence. Comparing the 

recurrence rate in the group with CLN metastasis and the 

group with right UPELN metastasis, the recurrence rate 

was significantly higher in the group with right UPELN 

metastasis (p<0.001).

결론: Right UPELNs metastasis was associated with gender, 

tumor size, ETE, CLN or LLN metastasis. Especially, right 

CLN metastasis and LLN metastasis were significantly 

independent predictors of right UPELN metastasis. In 

addition, the loco-regional recurrence rate was significantly 

higher in the patients with right UPELN metastasis. These 

results suggested that right UPELN metastasis should be 

considered as a novel predictive factor for locoregional 

recurrence in right-side PTC.  

■■■  HNOP-26 | 14:00~14:10

Intraoperative Neuromonitoring (IONM) during 

Retroauricular endoscopic or robotic thyroidectomy 

vs conventional open thyroidectomy: a multi-center 

prospective case-control study 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Soonchunhyang Univ. College of 

Medicine¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of 

Medicine² 

Myung Jin BAN¹, Jae Hong PARK¹, Hyung Kwon BYEON², Da 

Hee KIM², Ji Hoon KIM², Yoon Woo KOH²  

목적: This study compares the association between the 

intraoperative loss of neuromonitoring signal (LOS) and the 

postoperative vocal cord function following retroauricular 

endoscopic or robotic thyroidectomy (RAT) versus 

conventional open thyroidectomy (COT). 

방법: A prospective case series study was performed. A total 

of 153 patients who received either RAT or COT from May 

2014 to September 2015 were enrolled. The RAT and the 

COT groups consisted of 111 and 42 patients respectively. 

The international standardised evaluation of LOS using the 

NIM 3.0 system for the intraoperative neuromonitoring 

(IONM) of recurrent laryngeal nerves (RLNs) and the, pre- 

and postoperative vocal cord assessments using a flexible 

laryngoscope was used to analyse and determine the RLN at 

risk during thyroidectomy. 

결과: The accuracy of IONM in predicting postoperative 

vocal cord function was 98.25% in our case series. The 

LOS rate, the early and permanent vocal cord palsy rates 

were compared between the two groups. The RAT group 

showed a trend towards a lower risk of postoperative RLN 

palsy when compared to the COT group, but no statistically 

significant difference was achieved. 

결론: Similar risk of injury to RLN was found between the 

RAT and the COT based on our IONM data.  

■■■  HNOP-27 | 14:10~14:20

THE MOST RELIABLE TIME-POINT OF PARATHYROID 

H O R M O N E  M E A S U R E M E N T  A F T E R  T O TA L 

THYROIDECTOMY TO PREDICT HYPOPARATHYROIDISM: 

A PROSPECTIVE COHORT STUDY. 
¹Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, ²Dept. of 

Medical Science, Chungnam National Univ. College of Medicine, 

Dajeon, Republic Of Korea 

Jae Won CHANG¹, Ki Wan PARK¹, Jae Hyung HEO¹, Seung-

Nam JUNG¹, Lihua LIU², Bon Seok KOO¹ 

목적: Post-thyroidectomy hypocalcemia is one the most 

common complications of total thyroidectomy. The purpose 

of this study was to identify the most reliable time-point 

of intact parathyroid hormone (iPTH) level measurement 

to predict hypoparathyroidism in patients undergone total 

thyroidectomy. 

방법: In this single-center prospective cohort study, total of 

150 consecutive patients who underwent total thyroidectomy 

with or without neck dissection between 2013 and 2015 

were included. Pre-operative parathyroid hormone level and 

at different time interval parathyroid hormone and serum 

calcium levels were measured to predict hypoparathyroidism. 

Patients with postoperative hypocalcemia were followed for 

6 months. The data was analysed using independent sample t 

test and p value < .05 was considered to be significant. 

결과: Among 10 minute, 1, 6, 12 and 24 hours absolute 

post-operative iPTH level or relative decline (%), one hour 

absolute post-operative iPTH was found to be most reliable 

predictor for diagnosis post-operative transient or permanent 

hypoparathyroidism (cut off was 7.8 pg/ml, AUC=0.806, p 

=.000, sensitivity 63.9%, specificity 100%, calculated using 
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ROC curves). 

결론: Our data suggest that one hour post-operative iPTH 

can predict most precisely hypoparathyroidism after total 

thyroidectomy. These results facilitate early discharge of 

low-risk of post-operative hypoparathyroidism patients 

and would decrease unnecessary overnight observation and 

calcium supplement.

■■■  HNOP-28 | 14:20~14:30

Long-term outcome analysis of recurrent/ persistant 

well differentiated thyroid cancer in SNUH: Preliminary 

report 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Hospital 

Eun-Jae CHUNG, Seong Keun KWON, Tack-Kyun KWON, 

Myung-Whun SUNG, Kwang-Hyun KIM, Soon-Hyun AHN  

목적: The purpose of this study is to analyze the clinical 

feature and prognostic factor of the locoregionally recurrent/ 

persistent well differentiated thyroid ca(WDTC). 

방법: Among the cohort of 660 patients with recurrent/

persistent WDTC in SNUH during 1992-2012, 145 

consecutive patients were preliminarily reviewed. Patients 

with biochemical disease after 1st surgery (n=21), distant 

metastasis (n=21), and insufficient data (n=8) were excluded. 

Consequently, a total of 86 patients were analyzed in this 

study. The study group was composed of 22 men and 64 

women (mean age: 58.5 years). The follow-up period ranged 

from 6 to 300 (mean: 65.5) months. Eighty-one patients 

had papillary thyroid carcinoma, 3 patients follicular thyroid 

carcinoma, 2 patient poorly differentiated carcinoma. 

결과: The median time to recurrence was 21 months (2-

156mo). Local recurrence developed in 9 and regional 

recurrence in 73, locoregional in 5 patients. The mode of 

recurrence detection included ultrasound (n=59), 131I scan 

(n=8), PET-CT scan (n=12), CT scan (n=6), and patient’s 

symptom (n=1). The salvage treatment included surgery 

(n=49), surgery with 131I ablation (RAI; n=24), surgery 

with RAI and external radiation (n=3), 131I ablation (n=1), 

Radiofrequency ablation (n=4), and observation (n=5). The 

overall 10, 5, 2, 1-year recurrence-free survival rate was 

66.1%, 79%, 80.6%, 87.1%, repectively. The final disease 

states with no evidence of disease in 55 (NED, 64%) patients, 

biochemical disease in 14 (16.2%) patients, and persistent 

disease in 17 (19.8%) patients. The final NED rate were 

69.4%, 77.8%, 33.3%, 0%, 50%, 0% for each treatment 

modalities. The final state with no evidence of disease is 

significantly lower in old age patients, larger tumor (≥4 

cm), higher thyroglobulin level, ≥5 metastatic lymph nodes, 

treatment modality with observation. 

결론: Recurrent/ persistent WDTC after initial surgical 

treatment can be treated effectively with reoperative surgical 

excision with low complication rates.

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP VI) Korean Session

Rm 2-3 (White Heron)
Chair : Yuh-Seog JUNG, Hyun Jun HONG

Research-tissue engieering/stem cell

■■■  HNOP-29 | 14:30~14:40

Factors associated with tonsil-derived mesenchymal 

stem cell yield and differentiation capacity; clinical 

and geometric factor analysis 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head & Neck Surgery, School of 

Medicine, Ewha Womans Univ. 

Soo Yeon JUNG, Ha Yeong KIM, Hyun Ju OH, Sung Min CHUNG, 

Han Su KIM  

목적: Tonsil-derived mesenchymal stem cell (TMSC) that is 

alternative adult stem cell source has several advantages over 

the other stem cell sources especially in the yield of cells. The 

aim of this study is to identity factors which determine cell 

yield and differentiation properties of TMSC. 

방법: Tonsil tissue were harvested and divided into three 

different groups (stroma only, epithelium only and both). 

Cell yield, differentiated capacity (osteogenesis, adipogenesis, 

chondrogenesis, and into parathyroid cell), MSC marker 

(CD14, 29, 73, 90, and 105), and ESC marker (Oct4, Nanog, 

Sox2, SSEA3, and SSEA4) were studied in each group. Each 

results were also analyzed with clinical and pathologic factors 
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(age, past history of tonsillitis, leukocyte count, etc.) Time 

interval (1, 3 and 5 day; storage duration) between tissue 

harvest and the beginning of cell isolation were also analyzed 

in each group. 

결과: Thirty donors were enrolled. Donor age, tonsil 

inflammation history, and storage duration were statistically 

correlated with the yield of MSC. Donor age was only 

significant factor which affect differentiation capacity and 

tonsil-inflammation history was significantly correlated with 

mesodermal markers. 

결론: The tonsil tissue harvest from younger donor (< 8 years 

old) and stored less than 3 days showed proper proliferation 

capacity.  

■■■  HNOP-30 | 14:40~14:50

Development of Tonsil-derived mesenchymal stem cell 

therapy for Osteoradionecrosis  
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chuncheon Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym Univ., School 

of Medicine, Chuncheon, Republic of Korea, ²Nano-Bio 

Regenerative Medical Institute, Hallym Univ., School 

of Medicine, Chuncheon, Republic of Korea, ³Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School of 

Medicine, Ewha Womans Univ., Seoul, Republic of Korea, 
4Dept. of Radiation Oncology, School of Medicine, Ewha 

Womans Univ., Seoul, Republic of Korea, 5Dept. of Oral and 

Maxillofacial Surgery, Ewha Womans Univ. Medical Center, 

Seoul, Korea, 6Dept. of Molecular Medicine, School of 

Medicine, Ewha Womans Univ., Seoul, Republic of Korea 

Hae Sang PARK¹,², Han Su KIM³, Jihae LEE4, Jin-Woo KIM5, 

Ha Young KIM6, Soo Yeon JUNG³, Chan Hum PARK¹,², Sung 

Min CHUNG³  

목적: The purpose of current study was to investigate the 

effect of tonsil-derived mesenchymal stem cell (TMSC) 

on osteoradionecrosis (ORN) in the rat mandible at two 

different administration times (immediate, delayed). 

방법: We created an ORN model with a surgical alveolar 

defect (tooth extraction) in the rat mandible using a single 

20-Gy dose of irradiation. Thirty six adult male Sprague-

Dawley rats were used for animal studies. Three animals with 

tooth extraction served as the control group. The animals 

that underwent tooth extraction after irradiation (n=33) were 

divided into following five groups; (1) Group 1 (irradiation 

and tooth extraction, ORN, n=8) (2) Group 2 (irradiation 

and Matrigel2 application 4 weeks after tooth extraction, 

ORN+MA4, n=7) (3) Group 3 (irradiation and TMS 

application 4 weeks after tooth extraction, ORN+TMSC4, 

n=7) (4) Group 4 (irradiation and Matrigel2 application 

immediately after tooth extraction, ORN+MA1, n=6) (5) 

Group 5 (irradiation and TMS application immediately after 

tooth extraction, ORN+TMSC1, n=5).We then investigated 

the effect of TMSC on the osseous healing of ORN through 

gross inspection, histological analysis, and micro-CT 

analysis at 8weeks after tooth extraction. 

결과: Alopecia and undergrowth of the ipsilateral incisor 

were observed on the irradiated left side of the mandible in 

group 1. Also, fibrosis, infiltration of inflammatory cells into 

intertrabecular spaces, necrotic bony change of the trabecular 

bone, and empty lacunae were observed in histologic 

examination. In group 3, TMSC was effective in increasing 

both bone volume (BV) and bone mineral density (BMD) 

compared to group 1 and 2. Group 5 showed significantly 

increased BMD and BV compared to values in other groups. 

Histologic result demonstrated that new bone formation with 

complete regeneration of the epithelium in group 5. 

결론: We successfully developed a rat ORN model. 

Immediate application of TMSC after post-irradiation 

trauma is more effective for increasing osseous healing (BV, 

BMD) compared to delayed application of TMSC. Therefore, 

TMSC transplantation may be a promising preventative 

approach for ORN.  

■■■  HNOP-31 | 14:50~15:00

Regenerative Potential of Tonsil Mesenchymal Stem 

Cells on Surgical Cutaneous Defect 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan 

National Univ. School of Medicine, Pusan National Univ. 

Hospital¹, Biomedical Research Institute, Pusan National Univ. 

School of Medicine, Pusan National Univ. Hospital²,Dept. of 

Pathology, Pusan National Univ. School of Medicine, Pusan 

National Univ. Hospital³, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head 

and Neck Surgery, Pusan National Univ. School of Medicine, 
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Yangsan Pusan National Univ. Hospital4 

Sung-Chan SHIN¹, Yoojin SEO², Hee Young PARK¹, Young 

Keum KIM³, Soo-Geun WANG¹, Jeon Yeob JANG¹, Jin-Choon 

LEE4, Hyung-Sik KIM², Byung-Joo LEE¹  

목적: As tissue engineering and regenerative medicine have 

evolved recently, stem cell therapy has been investigated in 

the field of impaired wound healing. Previously, we have 

demonstrated the isolation and characterization of tonsil-

derived mesenchymal stem cells (T-MSCs) with excellent 

proliferative property. In the present study, we aimed to 

evaluate the regenerative efficacy of T-MSCs in the wound 

healing process. 

방법: Two distinct cutaneous surgical defects were generated 

in the dorsum of thirty nude mice. Each wound was 

treated with T-MSCs or phosphate buffered saline (PBS), 

respectively. After sacrifice, the skin and subcutaneous tissues 

around the surgical defect were harvested and assessed for 

inflammation, re-epithelialization, dermal regeneration, and 

granulation tissue formation. To elucidate the underlying 

mechanisms, T-MSCs were analyzed for their potency in 

immunomodulatory ability on immune cells, stimulatory 

effect on the proliferation of keratinocytes and fibroblasts, as 

well as the regulation of fibroblast differentiation. 

결과: Subcutaneous administration of T-MSCs significantly 

contributed to the repair of surgical defects in mice. 

Especially, T-MSCs efficiently down- regulated the excessive 

inflammation in the surgical lesion. Consistently, T-MSCs 

inhibited the non-specific or T cell-specific proliferation 

of peripheral blood mononuclear cells, as well as the M1 

polarization of macrophage-like cells. Moreover, T-MSCs 

augmented the proliferation of skin- constituting fibroblasts 

and keratinocytes while they suppressed the differentiation of 

fibroblasts into myofibroblasts. 

결론: Our findings demonstrate the regenerative potential of 

T-MSCs in wound healing process through the regulation on 

inflammation, proliferation and remodeling of various skin 

cells, implying that T-MSCs can be a promising alternative 

for wound repair.  

■■■  HNOP-32 | 15:00~15:10

Stem Cell Properties of Human Clonal Salivary Gland 

Stem Cells Are Enhanced in Three-dimensional 

Spheroid Culture  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine 

Hyun-Soo SHIN, Songyi LEE, Jae-Yol LIM  

목적: Human salivary gland stem cells (hSGSC) aggregate 

to form 3D spheroids on nonadherent surfaces. Here we 

demonstrate a 3D culture technique using nanofibrous 

polycaprolactone (PCL) microwells to generate 3D spheroids 

from hSGSC and to enable promotion of stem cell properties. 

방법: We examined the stem cell properties of 3D hSGSC 

spheroids in PCL microwells in terms of morphological 

changes, self-renewal, salivary stem or epithelial gene/

protein expression, differentiation potential, and paracrine 

secretory function when compared with adherent 2D plastic 

culture. Microwells were fabricated by photopatterning of 

poly (ethylene glycol) (PEG) hydrogel in the presence of an 

electrospun PCL nanofibrous scaffold. 

결과: hSGSC spheroids formed in 3D microwells exhibited 

enhanced self-renewal activity and increased expression of 

salivary stem cell markers (Lgr5 and CD90) and pluripotency 

markers (Oct4 and Nanog). Upon a differentiation induction, 

the hSGSC spheroids showed better differentiation potential 

into salivary epithelial cells than 2D culture. hSGSC 

spheroids secreted higher levels of paracrine factors such as 

HGF, IGF-1, EGF, and BDNF. Microarray data showed 

Wnt levels were significantly elevated in hSGSC spheroids 

and the stem cell properties were alleviated by inhibition of 

Wnt signaling. hSGSC spheroids exhibited enhanced radio-

protective properties in a coculture system as well as in vivo 

transplantation. A potential key molecule contributing to 

therapeutic potential was also identified. 

결론: The 3D spheroid assembly of hSGSC can enhance 

stem cell function as well as paracrine secretion by Wnt 

activation. The 3D culture system is suggested to contribute 

to regenerative therapies for restoration of salivary function 

after irradiation.  
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■■■  HNOP-33 | 15:10~15:20

Three dimensionally cultured mesenchymal stem cell 

accelerate the oral ulcer wound healing 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery,Seoul 

National Univ. Hospital 

Seul Ki SONG¹, Seong Keun KWON¹  

목적: Three-dimensional culture of mesenchymal stem cells 

is known to augment their therapeutic potential through 

enhancing their pro-angiogenic function, anti-inflammatory 

and anti-apoptotic ability. The purpose of this study was 

to optimize the therapeutic and regenerative properties of 

spheroid- hASCs(Adipose derived mesenchymal stem cells) 

and apply them to alleviate potential further damage and to 

expedite the recovery of ulcer in the oral mucosa 

방법: 3D spheroids (200-300um) were created on a 3D 

micro-well culture dish using various source of stem cells. 

Hypoxic marker within the spheroid was analyzed. RT-

PCR and ELISA test were done for angiogenesis, anti-

inflammation Cellular patches were developed and applied to 

the animal model of oral ulcer 

결과: The presence of a hypoxic micro-environment within 

the core of the spheroids was confirmed as expression of 

markers of hypoxia were elevated. Further, cytokines and 

molecules relevant to angiogenesis, anti-inflammation, all 

which are necessary for regeneration were upregulated. 

More importantly, the enhanced expression of manganese 

superoxide dismutase correlated with a down-regulation 

of caspase 3 in spheroids, whereas such correlation was 

not detected in 2D cultured cells. In vivo study showed 

accelerated wound healing in oral ulcer model. 

결론: Overall, these findings demonstrate the therapeutic 

efficacy of spheroid-hASCs to expedite the regeneration of 

defected areas and injured tissues. The enhanced secretion of 

various cytokines, and molecules that promote regeneration 

and a protective effect against oxidative-induced apoptosis, 

gives momentum to spheroid-hASCs as an attractive 

candidate for cell therapy and regenerative medicine  

■■■  HNOP-34 | 15:20~15:30

A novel PLA/HA/Silk composite bone clip using 3D 

printing for internal fixation of bone fractures 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chuncheon Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym Univ., School 

of Medicine, Chuncheon, Republic of Korea, ²Nano-Bio 

Regenerative Medical Institute, Hallym Univ., School of 

Medicine, Chuncheon, Republic of Korea 

Hae Sang PARK¹,², Yeung Kyu YEON², Sung Min LEE¹,², Jun 

Ho LEE¹,², Dong-Kyu KIM¹,², Ho Jun LEE¹,², Chan Hum PARK¹,²  

목적: Open reduction with internal fixation (ORIF) is 

preferred method of treatment for many bone fractures 

(e.g. maxillofacial fracture). Devices for internal fixation of 

fractures include intramedullary nails, plates and screws. 

However, a hole should be drilled in the bone to fixate 

such devices. This process can lead to secondary fracture, 

bone necrosis associated with postoperative infection. In 

the current study, we designed unique bone clip using 3D 

printing technique, which has advantage of avoidance of 

making a hole in the bone. Additionally, we developed PLA/

Hydroxiapatite (HA)/Silk composite bone clip to enhance 

biocompatibility of the device. 

방법: 3D model of the exact anatomy of femur in rat was 

generated, then we designed the surgical site-specific 

bone clip. 3 types of bone clips were fabricated using 3D 

printer; PLA, PLA/3% HA, and PLA/3% HA/3% silk. 

Characteristics of bone clip were evaluated through SEM-

EDS, mechanical test, and CCK-8 assay. Animal study was 

performed using rat femoral osteotomy model. On 56 days 

after surgery, follow up CT scan and histologic examination 

were performed. 

결과: SEM results demonstrated that both types of bone clips 

had dense architecture with no air bubbles. There were no 

statistical differences in compressive strength in three types 

of bone clip. CCK-8 assay demonstrated that PLA/HA/Silk 

clip showed higher cell growth than other types of bone clip. 

Animal study demonstrated that PLA/HA/Silk bone clips 

were stable and well-fixated after 8 weeks of surgery and 

induced new bone formation. 

결론: 3D printed PLA/HA/Silk composite bone clip can 

be fixed with bone without a drilled hole and designed as 
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individual's anatomy with 3D modeling of CT scan. Also, 

PLA/HA/Silk composite bone clip is mechanically stable 

and has superior biocompatability compared to other 

bioresorbable bone clip. This 3D printed PLA/HA/Silk 

composite bone clip may serve as a potential material for the 

treatment of bone fractures such as maxillofacial fracture.  

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP VII) 

Rm 2-3 (White Heron)
Chair : Yongsik LEE, Seung-Ho CHOI

Best oral presenstaion session

■■■  HNOP-36 | 17:00~17:10

Prognostic value of pre-treatment circulating 

biomarkers in advanced stage head and neck squamous 

cell carcinoma  
Dept.s of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine¹, Dept.s of Internal Medicine (Oncology), 

Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine² 

Marn Joon PARK¹, Jong-Lyel ROH¹, Sung-Bae KIM², Seung-Ho 

CHOI¹, Soon Yuhl NAM¹, and Sang Yoon KIM¹  

목적: Circulating biomarker is an easily available and 

emerging tool predictive of treatment response and outcomes 

in human cancers. Therefore, we examined the prognostic 

values of pre-treatment and early post-treatment circulating 

biomarkers in patients with head and neck squamous cell 

carcinoma (HNSCC). 

방법: This study prospectively included 325 consecutive 

patients who underwent definitive treatments for previously 

untreatedadvance-staged HNSCC between 2010 and 2014. 

Circulating biomarkers of complete blood counts (CBC) and 

chemistry were obtained in the patients before and 2 moths 

after treatments. Univariate and multivariateanalyses using 

Cox-proportional hazards modelswere used to find factors 

associated with progression-free survival (PFS), cancer-

specific survival (CSS), and overall survival (OS). 

결과: Most CBC profiles were significantly changed at 

2-month post-treatment from pre-treatment. Univariate 

analyses showed that leukocytosis (white blood cells >9,000/

μl), neutrophil-lymphocyte ratio (NLR), and albumin (<3.3 

g/dl) in addition to age (>60 years), ECOG performance 

status, tumor site and stage were significantly associated with 

PFS, CSS, and OS (all P<0.05). Of circulating biomarkers, 

leukocytosis and low serum albuminat pre-treatment were 

independent factors predictive of PFS, CSS and OS outcomes 

in the multivariate analyses (P<0.05). 

결론: Circulating biomarkers of pre-treatment leukocytosis 

and albumin are useful to predict posttreatment recurrence 

and survival in patients with advance-staged HNSCC.

■■■  HNOP-37 | 17:10~17:20

Phlorotannin coated endotracheal tube to prevent 

tracheal stenosis 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Kosin Univ. 

College of Medicine, Busan, Korea¹, Dept. of Internal Medicine, 

Kosin Univ. College of Medicine, Busan, Korea², Dept. of 

Biomedical Engineering and Center for Marine-Integrated 

Biomedical Technology, Pukyong National Univ., Busan, South 

Korea³ 

Hyoung Shin LEE¹, Sung Won KIM¹, Chulho OAK², Won-Kyo 

JUNG³, Min Sun JUNG³, Kang Dae LEE¹  

목적: We sought to develop an endotracheal tube coated 

with phlorotannin (P-tube), which is present in extracts of 

Ecklonia cava (EC) and verified the efficiency of the tube to 

prevent tracheal stenosis in a rabbit model. 

방법: Effect of phlorotannin to inhibit the proliferation of 

fibroblast of human tracheal cell was evaluated. P-tube was 

developed using a 1.5 cm segment of Levin tube (16 French) 

coated with polycaprolactone (PCL) and then coated with 

phlorotannin. Thirty four New Zealand White rabbits (2.0-

2.5 Kg, male) were randomly assigned to 'P-tube group' and 

'PCL tube group' B. Tube was inserted via transoral approach 

after diffusion laser irradiation (0.5 cm segment) 2 cm below 

the level of vocal cord. The tube was removed transorally 

1 week after tube insertion and the change of trachea was 

evaluated with endoscope every week up to 4 weeks. Rabbits 

were sacrificed (3 rabbits in each group) 1 day, 3 days, 7 days 

after tube insertion and 7 days after tube removal, and factors 
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related to fibrogenesis and wound healing were examined 

in two groups, respectively. Rabbits were sacrificed 4 weeks 

after tube removal (5 rabbits in each group) and histologic 

features of tracheal mucosa, submucosa and cartilage were 

compared between two groups. 

결과: Phlorotannin inhibited the proliferation of fibroblast 

of human trachea at the level higher than 100 ug/ml on 3 

days and 5 days, respectively. Tracheal tissue on 1 day, 3 

days, and 7 days after tube insertion and 7 days after tube 

removal showed lesser expression of TGF-β, IL-6, collagen 

I, III, α-SMA and higher expression of HO-1 in group A. 

Endoscopic image on 4 weeks after tube removal showed 

higher grade of trachea stenosis and granulation tissue in 

group B. Histologic image showed more dense collagen 

deposition and thickening of submucosa in group B. 

결론: Phlorotannin may be considered as a candidate marine 

biomaterial to be coated on the cuff of an endotracheal tube 

or tracheal stent to prevent tracheal stenosis.  

■■■  HNOP-38 | 17:20~17:30

A preliminary study of EUS with ME-NBI for diagnostic 

assessment in depth of invasion in glottic cancer and its 

pre-cancerous lesions  
¹Dept. of Otolaryngo-Head and neck surgery1, Dept. of Internal 

Medicine², Inje Univ. College of Medicine, Busan Paik Hospital 

Dong Kun LEE¹, Do Hoon KIM¹, Ji Hyun KIM² 

목적: The objectives of the present study were to evaluate 

the feasibility of endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) with 

magnifying endoscopy with narrow-band imaging (ME-

NBI) for diagnostic assessment in depth of invasion for glottic 

cancer and differentiation from its pre-cancerous lesions. 

방법: During microlaryngoscopy, the larynx is exposed using 

surgical laryngoscopes with suspension, then, EUS and ME-

NBI are used to determine the depth of invasion in glottic 

mass and investigate abnormalities of intraepithelial papillary 

capillary loop (IPCL) before surgery. 

결과: A total of 5 lesions were evaluated by EUS with ME-

NBI and 2 lesion with EUS alone. EUS of glottis produced 

horizontal slice images with high resolution in determine 

extent of tumorus lesion including anterior commissure, 

paraglottic space, epithelial or subepithelial involvement 

of vocal cord. In superficial lesion, it was difficult to 

discriminate between dysplasia and malignant lesion because 

of their same hypoechoic features. In such epithelial lesion, 

ME-NBI provide better discrimination with IPCL type. 결

론:EUS with ME-NBI seems to help to predict the extent of 

tumor invasion and differentiate superficial neoplastic lesion 

before surgery. This non-invasive method could represent 

an additional diagnostic tool to assist in finding the best 

therapeutic solution for the patient in the field of laryngology.  

■■■  HNOP-39 | 17:30~17:40

Change of tracheal respiratory mucosa in thyroidectomy 

animal model 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College 

of Medicine, Dongguk Univ., Ilsan hospital, Goyang, Korea 

Yong Jun CHOI, Gun Hee YU, Youn Woo KIM, Seok-Won 

PARK, Chang Gun CHO, Joo Hyun PARK, Yun-Sung LIM  

목적: Many patients complaint about throat tightness, 

fullness, unexplained discomfort and increased mucus 

production after thyroidectomy, which cause an adverse 

effect on the quality of life. Many studies were conducted, 

but mechanism of various postoperative discomfort is 

hardly appreciated. We aim to investigate the postoperative 

pathophysiologic change of tracheal respiratory mucosa. 

방법: Total 32 SD rats were used. Rats were divided 

into normal control (NC) and three surgical groups : 

isthmectomy after cauterization for hemostasis (I+C+), 

isthmectomy without bleeding control (I+C-) and sham 

groups. Histopathologic changes of respiratory mucosa 

were measured by H&E and immunohistochemical stain ; 

epithelial thickness for mucosal edema : keratin 5 antibody 

for wound remodeling : glandular hypertrophy, hyperplasia 

and MUC5A for increased airway secretion. Animals were 

sacrificed and evaluated at 1 and 4 weeks. 

결과: All surgical groups showed significant higher epithelial 

edema than NC at both 1 and 4 weeks(p=0.006, p=0.010 

respectively). However epithelial edema had significantly 

improved In the I+C+ with time(p=0.014). The I+C- had 

the highest mucosal edema at 1 week, and sham at 4 weeks. 

The I-C- was showed the lowest edema at both 1 and 4 

weeks. All experimental groups demonstrated significant 
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higher mucin deposit and basal cell activity at both 1 and 4 

weeks. But mucin deposit had significantly decreased at 4 

weeks(p=0.002). The number of submucosal gland in the 

sham, I+C- showed significant higher than NC at 4 weeks 

(p=0.048, p=0.015 respectively). But there were no significant 

differences between 1 and 4 weeks. 

결론: We demonstrated that thyroidectomy resulted in 

histological changes in epithelial thickness, mucus secretion, 

mitotically active basal layer cells and submucosal gland 

hyperplasia of the tracheal mucosa. Our data suggest that 

these findings may be related with postoperative throat 

discomfort. 

ORLSP-Audiologist Korean Session

Rm 3-1 (Emerald A)
Chair : Jong Woo CHUNG

Hearing tests for infants and toddlers : Knowhow to do well

■■■ 13:30~13:50

Newborn Hearing Screening
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Hallym 

Univ., College of Medicine, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital

Su-Kyoung PARK

Newborn and infant hearing loss is one of the most common 

congenital anomalies, occurring in approximately 2-4 infants 

per 1000. Newborn hearing screening is the first step of a 

journey of hearing in one’s life. Without newborn hearing 

screening, the average age of hearing loss detection is about 

30 months after birth, when it is too late to start hearing 

rehabilitation for normal language development. 

Therefore, early hearing early hearing loss detection and 

intervention (EHDI) is important. For EHDI, there is 1-3-

6 principle; newborns screened by 1 month, Infants with 

hearing loss identified by 3 months and Infants enrolled 

in early intervention by 6 months. In this presentation, we 

tried to explain the meaning, method, protocol of newborn 

hearing screening and transfer way after hearing screening. 

■■■ 13:50~14:10

Behavioral tests - BOA, VRA and PA 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Hospital 

Myung-Whan SUH  

Measuring the hearing threshold in infants and toddlers is a 

very time consuming and difficult process. But in order to fit 

a hearing aid and make a decision on cochlear implant it is 

essential to evaluate the hearing threshold even in infants and 

toddlers. The most popular method to evaluate the hearing in 

this age group is to use evoked response audiometry, such as 

auditory brainstem response, auditory steady state response, 

and otoacoustic emission. But such evoked response can be 

misleading in some cases depending on the measurement 

process or environment. Especially, in the cases of auditory 
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neuropathy, the evoked response audiometry may not be able 

to predict the hearing threshold at all. Accordingly, in order 

to make a medical decision, it is very important to perform a 

subjective hearing threshold measurement such as behavioral 

observation audiometry, visual reinforcement audiometry, 

and play audiometry. In this presentation, we tried to review 

the basic knowledge and reliability of behavioral observation 

audiometry, visual reinforcement audiometry, and play 

audiometry. A video clip on how to perform the behavioral 

observation audiometry and play audiometry will be 

presented, so that the audience can understand how the test 

is performed in the real clinical setting.  

■■■ 14:10~14:30

Impedance Audiometry 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gangnam Severance Hospital, 

Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Eun Jin SON  

외이도를 통해서 소리가 전달되면, 소리 에너지는 고막에 부딪

혀 대부분 반사되고 일부가 중이로 진행된다. 

따라서 중이강 내에 병변이 발생하면 전달되는 소리 에너지

의 진행과 반사에 변화가 생기게 된다. 임피던스 청력검사

(Impedance Audiometry)는 이를 이용하여 외이도를 밀폐한 

상태에서 외이도 내의 압력을 변화시키면서, 다양한 주파수와 

강도의 음을 제시할 때, 고막에서 반사되는 음향에너지를 측정

하여 중이강 내의 상태를 평가할 수 있는 검사법이다.

임피던스 청력검사를 설명하기 위해서 acoustic immitance 

의 개념이 필요한데, 이는 acoustic impedance와 acoustic 

admittance의 합성어이다. Acoustic impedance라는 것은 소리

에너지가 중 이내로 전달되는 것에 대한 저항값이며, 이에 대한 

역수인 acoustic admittance는 소리에너지가 중이로 흐르는 것

의 용이성을 측정한 값이다. 현재 이용하는 검사기기는 대부분 

acoustic admittance를 측정하지만, 역사적으로 impedance를 

이용하는 방법이 먼저 개발되었기 때문에 일반적으로 임피던스 

청력검사로 지칭한다. 임피던스 청력검사에는 고막운동성계측

(tympanometry), 등골반사(stapedial or acoustic reflex test), 

등골반사 피로검사(acoustic reflex decay)등이 포함된다.

고막운동성계측는 226, 668, 1000Hz 의 자극음을 이용하여 

고막에서 반사되는 음향에너지를 외이도 내의 압력변화 (-400 

~ +200 mmH2O)에 따라 측정하여, 이러한 반사의 변화를 연

속적으로 표시하여 고실도(tympanogram)가 된다. 이러한 고

실도를 분석하여 중이강 내의 압력, 고막의 운동성, 이소골연

쇄의 상태, 외이도와 중이강의 최대 음향전달 공명점 등의 정보

를 얻을 수 있게 된다. 성인에 비해서 신생아 및 영아의 경우, 미

성숙한 외이도와 연골, 이소골 상태, 중이강 내에 잔류하는 간

엽조직 등 다양한 해부학적인 특성에 의해서 중이의 공명주파

수는 성인보다 훨씬 낮게 된다. 이러한 특성으로 인해서 226Hz

의 저주파보다는 1000Hz의 고주파 을 이용하는 것이 유리하다. 

등골근반사에 의해 중이강 내에 위치한 등골근이 수축할 때 이

소골 연쇄가 강직되고 중이 내의 임피던스가 증가하여 고막의 

타성이 감소하는 변화를 측정할 수 있는데, 이를 이용하여 반

사궁과 연관된 청력손실, 이소골 이상 등 중이강의 상태, 후미

로성 난청, 청신경, 안면신경 및 뇌간하부의 이상유무를 평가할 

수 있다. 

■■■ 14:30~14:50

Cochlear function test ; otoacoustic emission and 

cochlear microphonics 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck, Dong-A Univ. 

College of Medicine 

Sung Wook JEONG  

와우는 물리적 신호인 음파를 청신경과 중추신경계를 통해 

전도될 수 있는 전기 신호의 형태로 변환 (mechanoelectrical 

transduction) 하는 중요한 기능을 한다. 

대부분의 감각신경성난청이 이러한 와우의 mechanoelectrical 

transduction 의 장해에 기인하기 때문에, 와우의 기능을 객관

적으로 측정하는 것은 난청 환자의 진단에 매우 중요하다. 

와우에 도달한 소리 신호는 내유모세포에서 전기 신호로 변환

되어 청신경을 통해 전도된다. 이 때 외유모세포의 능동적 움

직임(active motility)은 기저막의 진동을 증폭하여 내유모세포

에서 발생하는 전기 신호를 증폭하는데 기여한다. 이러한 일련

의 와우의 작동 중, 외유모세포의 능동적 움직임을 otoacoustic 

emission (OAE)과 cochlear microphonics (CM)를 이용하여 

객관적으로 측정할 수 있다. 

OAE 는 외유모세포의 능동적 움직임에 의해 증폭된 기저막의 

진동이 약한 소리의 형태로 방사되는 것으로, 중이를 거쳐 외이

도로 전달된 것을 외이도 입구에서 측정할 수 있다. OAE 가 정

상적으로 측정되는 경우에는 중이의 전도 시스템과 외유 모세

포의 능동적 움직임이 정상적임을 의미하며, 따라서 청력이 정

상일 가능성이 매우 크다고 판단할 수 있다. OAE 는 매우 약한 

강도의 방사음이며, 이 방사음과 배경소음 간의 비율을 통해 정

상 여부를 판정하므로, 소음이 유입되지 않도록 조용한 환경에
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서 외이도가 충분히 폐쇄된 상태에서 검사하여야 한다. 중이염

이나 고막 천공과 같은 중이 전도 시스템에 이상이 있는 경우에

는 외유모세포의 능동적 움직임이 정상이더라도 OAE가 측정

되지 않을 수 있다, 

CM은 외유모세포의 mechanoelectrical transduction 과정에

서 발생하는 전기 신호를 기록한 것이다. 과거에는 전기와우도 

검사를 통해 측정하였는데, 검사 방법이 침습적이고 CM의 임

상적 의의가 크지 않아 CM을 측정하는 경우가 적었다. 그러나 

청각신경병증에 대한 관심이 높아지고 ABR 검사 setting에서 

단극성 클릭음을 사용하면 어렵지 않게 CM을 측정할 수 있어 

청각신경병증의 진단에 큰 도움이 되고 있다. CM은 외유모세

포에서 발생한 전기 신호를 전극을 통해 측정하는 것이므로 중

이염과 같은 전도 시스템의 장해가 전혀 영향을 미치지 않는 장

점이 있다. 그러나 자극 잡음이 그대로 전극을 통해 기록될 여

지가 있다는 점이 큰 약점이므로 이에 주의하여야 한다.  

■■■ 14:50~15:10

Objective threshold measurement - ABR 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Chonnam National Universtiy 

College of Medicine 

Hyong-Ho CHO  

The auditory brainstem response (ABR) is an auditory 

evoked potential(AEP) extracted from ongoing electrical 

activity in the brainstem and recorded via electrodes placed 

on the scalp. The ABR is used for newborn hearing screening, 

auditory threshold estimation, intraoperative monitoring, 

determining hearing loss type and degree, and auditory nerve 

and brainstem lesion detection. 

ABR audiometry refers to an evoked potential generated 

by a brief click or tone pip, tone bursts transmitted from 

an acoustic transducer in the form of an insert earphone or 

headphone. The elicited waveform response is measured by 

surface electrodes typically placed at the vertex of the scalp 

and ear lobes or mastoid. 

There are some consideration to check the ABR which are 

patient's age, awareness, middle ear condition, stimulation 

rate, electrode placement montage, environmental noise and 

external auditory condition.

Although the ABR provides information regarding auditory 

function and hearing sensitivity, it is not a substitute for a 

formal hearing evaluation, and results should be used in 

conjunction with behavioral audiometry whenever possible.

The ABR changes as a function of age, particularly during 

the first 12 to 18 months of life, as the auditory neural system 

continues to mature. These changes have been attributed 

to continuing myelination of the auditory pathway after 

birth. In infants, noise levels are often higher than in young 

adults, and the responses are smaller. When the duration of 

the recording is longer, the residual noise of the AEP is less, 

making small, near-threshold response easier to recognize. 

In this presentation, I will inform the consideration to check 

ABR in infants and toddler and how to obtain well. 

■■■ 15:10~15:30

Objective threshold measurement - ASSR
GACHON Univ. GIL HOSPITAL

Chang Hyun CHO

ASSR (Auditory Steady State Response) is kind of 

objective test for hearing measurement. It have pros and 

cons comparing to other objective test such as ABR. The 

advantages of ASSR are feasibility of getting information 

of frequency-specific hearing threshold and possibility of 

stimulation with higher intensity than ABR. But, comparing 

to ABR, reliability of ASSR test result is low when the 

patient’s hearing is close to normal.

In this lecture, we’ll discuss about tips for increasing 

effectiveness and reliability of ASSR test.
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ORLSP-Nurse 1 Korean Session

Rm 3-2(Emerald B)
Chair : Kyu-Yup LEE

입원 및 외래환자의 이해

■■■ 13:30~13:50
안면신경마비 환자의 진단과 치료

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Eulji Univ. College of Medicine

Ho Yun LEE

Facial palsy can be caused by various etiologies. Patients with 

facial palsy may have anthropophobia or feel discomfort 

in social life if not appropriately treated due to the life-

lasting sequalae. Thus, early diagnosis and treatment is very 

important for the best results by reducing the possibility of a 

worsening. In this symposium, the common diseases could 

result in facial palsy will be discussed. 

■■■ 13:50~14:10

Diagnosis and treatment of allergic rhinitis 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gyeongsang National Univ. 

Hospital 

Hyun-Jin CHO  

Rhinitis is inflammation on the mucosa of nasal cavities, 

but it is just based on its pathologic definition. In real 

clinical practice, rhinitis is diagnosed according to the 

patient’s symptom, such as nasal obstruction, rhinorrhea, 

sneezing, and/or itching. Additionally, allergy is defined as  

inflammatory reaction involving an abnormal reaction to the 

harmless substance (we call it to allergen). Allergic rhinitis is 

the disease that is 

 characterized by rhinitis symptoms developed by inhalant 

allergen (aero-allergen). 

In past, we classified the allergic rhinitis according to the 

kinds of allergen -to seasonal and perennial. However the 

current consensus in classification of the disease changed 

by Allergic Rhinitis and its Impact on Asthma (ARIA) 

guideline. This well-known and clinically most frequently 

used classification is sub-divided based on its symptom 

duration and severity. 

As you can see the above paragraph, the important factors 

in diagnosis of the allergic rhinitis are the patient’s subjective 

symptoms and presence of abnormal immunologic response 

to inhalant allergen. The most important information is the 

correlations between the symptom development and the  

kinds of aero-allergens. In addition, suspicion for the other 

sinonasal diseases mimicking the allergic rhinitis should be 

considered before treatment.

The treatment of allergic rhinitis became very systematic 

and stepwise fashion, recently. According to the recent, 

clinically-important guideline from the global task force 

teams, I will present various therapeutic options for allergic 

rhinitis and summarize the strategy of treating the allergic  

rhinitis. Generally speaking, management of allergic rhinitis 

comprises a pharmacological component and a non-

pharmacological one, including environmental control, 

allergen immunotherapy, surgical treatment, and so on. 

In this session, we will review and summarize the current 

trends in diagnosis and treatment of allergic rhinitis.

■■■ 14:10~14:30
소아종물의 진단과 치료 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Ajou 

Univ. School of Medicine 

Jeon Yeob JANG  

Neck mass in children is a common problem which is 

encountered as a health care provider. Differential diagnosis 

through careful history taking, physical examination, 

laboratory test, imaging study, and biopsy, is important for 

optimal management of neck mass in children. Pediatric 

neck masses involve three main categories, including 

developmental, inflammatory, or neoplastic. Congenital 

developmental masses include thyroglossal duct cysts, 

brachial cleft cysts, dermoid cysts, vascular malformations, 

and hemangiomas. Inflammatory neck masses are usually 

reactive lymphadenitis, or infectious lymphadenitis including 

viral, staphylococcal, and mycobacterial infections. 

Neoplastic neck masses are seldom malignant, and are 

commonly benign neoplasm such as philomatricomas, 

lipomas, fibromas, neurofibromas, and salivary gland tumors. 

Although its incidence is rare, malignant pediatric neck mass 

(lymphoma, rhabdomyosarcoma, thyroid carcinoma, and 
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metastatic tumor) should be considered through differential 

diagnostic processes. Signs of malignancy such as firm, fixed, 

larger than 2cm in diameter should prompt ultrasonographic 

evaluation with needle aspiration biopsy and should be 

referred to a head and neck surgeon.  

■■■ 14:30~14:50

Diverse rhinology surgeries and postoperative care 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Kyungpook National Univ. School of Medicine 

Sung Jae HEO  

There are diverse types of rhinology surgeries, such as 

turbinoplasty, septoplasty, rhinoplasty, endoscopic sinus 

surgery, skull base surgery, sleep surgery, tonsillectomy and 

adenoidectomy, robotic surgery, tumor surgery and so on. 

Due to the diversity of rhinology surgery, postoperative care 

is also various. The surgeries could be divided according 

to the surgery sites (nasal cavity, external nose, sinus, oral 

cavity, pharynx, face, skull base and so on), approaches 

(endonasal or external), aim (functional, esthetic, and 

curative), anesthesia (local and general), and so on.

Postoperative cares including medication, dressing, simple 

procedures are applied to patients according to sorts of 

surgeries and individual characteristics. The aim of this 

session is to address the diverse kinds of rhinology surgeries 

and postoperative care, and I hope that it would be helpful to 

manage rhinology patients. 

■■■ 14:50~15:10
두경부 주요출혈의 원인과 치료

Dept. of Otorhinolarygnology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Kandong Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym Univ. Medical Center

Min Woo PARK

두경부 영역의 출혈은 적절한 조치를 취하지 않을 경우 기도로 

흡인되거나 혈종이 기도를 막아 심각한 기도 폐쇄를 일으킬 수 

있으므로 적절한 치료를 시행하는 것이 매우 중요하다. 발치 후

의 출혈, 빈번한 비출혈 및 전에 받았던 수술중의 출혈경험 등

의 병력이 있는 경우나 심혈관계질환, 당뇨병, 폐, 간, 신장 등의 

퇴행성 질환 등을 가지고 있는 경우에는 빈혈, 감염, 비정상적

인 혈액성분, 혈소판의 감소, 출혈시간 및 응고시간의 지연 등에 

대한 자세한 검사를 통해 출혈 발생 가능성을 미리 확인해두는 

것이 필요하다. 특히 고위험군의 환자에 있어서는 경동맥보호

를 위한 계획도 수립해야 하며, 경동맥 출혈 가능성 있는 경우

에는 경동맥 조영술 및 폐쇄검사를 시행하여 경동맥 결찰이 가

능한지 미리 확인해 두는 것이 좋다. 두경부 출혈의 가장 흔한 

원인으로는 수술 후 발생하는 출혈로 두경부 수술 후 약 1-2%

에서 발생하는 것으로 알려져 있다. 배액관으로부터의 배출량

이 많거나 봉합부위에서 출혈이 있다든지, 혈종의 발생 등에 의

해서 출혈을 발견할 수 있다. 출혈이 발생할 경우 다시 수술방

에서 상처를 개방하고, 응고된 혈괴를 제거하고, 상처를 세심히 

관찰하여 출혈점을 전기소작술을 이용해 지혈시키거나 결찰하

여야 한다. 만약 5분 이내에 500cc이상의 대량 출혈이라면 응

급상황으로 생각하고 기도 확보를 우선적으로 시행하고 저혈

량성 쇼크에 빠지지 않도록 수액 및 혈액을 공급해야 한다. 대

개 이러한 출혈을 일으키는 동맥들은 외경동맥, 이의 분지인 상

갑상동맥과 다른 분지들 및 갑상경주부들이고, 정맥으로는 내

경정맥, 익상정맥, 외경정맥, 안면정맥 등이 있으므로 이런 부

위를 주의깊게 살펴보아야 한다.술후 1-6주에 지연성으로 출혈

이 발생할 수 있는데 창상감염, 누공형성, 방사선 괴사, 잔유종

양 등의 원인에 의하며, 주로 이 중 경동맥파열이 가장 흔하며 

위험한 합병증이다. 두경부 출혈이 흔하게 발생하는 합병증은 

아니지만, 다른 부위의 출혈과 달리 출혈 자체로 인한 문제뿐만 

아니라 기도 폐색으로 인한 저산소증과 같은 심한 합병증을 유

발할 수 있으므로 출혈에 대한 이해, 적절한 조치와 대체, 출혈

을 위한 예방 노력이 매우 중요하며, 이번 강의에서는 이러한 내

용에 대해서 다루고자 한다.

■■■ 15:10~15:30

Pre- and Postoperative Mangement of patients with 

otitis media
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Ajou Univ. School of Medicine

Jeong Hun JANG

Chronic otitis media is a recurrent infection of the middle ear 

and/or mastoid air cell tract in the presence of a tympanic 

membrane perforation. 

Symptoms commonly associated with chronic ear disease 

include hearing loss, otorrhea, aural fullness, otalgia, and 

occasionally true vertigo.The goals of the treatment of 

chronic otitis media are to stop otorrhea, heal the tympanic 

membrane, eradicate current infection, prevent complications, 

and prevent recurrence. The optimal treatment strategy 

remains to be determined but involves a combination 
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of adherence to the principles of aural hygiene and the 

appropriate utilization of antibiotic therapy and surgical 

intervention involving the tympanic membrane, middle ear, 

and mastoid. 

Intranasal glucocorticoids, decongestants, and antihistamines 

are not indicated in the treatment of COM. Surgery is 

indicated for patients who develop complications of chronic 

otitis, to remove infected tissue in the middle ear or mastoid, 

and to repair ear damage that results in hearing loss. Surgical 

therapy is guided by the following principles: 1)Eradication 

of irreversible disease. 2)Preservation of anatomic contour. 

3)Reconstruction of the sound transformer mechanism. 4)

Restoration of tympanic and mastoid aeration. It is important 

that nurses adequately manage the patients with COM 

preoperatively and postoperatively. In this presentation, the 

practical guideline about preoperativel and postoperative 

Nursing Management of patients with otitis media will be 

introduced.

ORLSP-Nurse 2 Korean Session

Rm 2-4 (Swan)
좌장 : Kyu-Sup CHO

이비인후과 수술의 이해

■■■ 15:50~16:05

Cochlear implant : overview and update 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Samsung Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of 

Medicine 

Il Joon MOON  

Hearing loss is one of the most common sensory 

impairments. Depending on the degree of hearing loss, most 

affected individuals can be successfully rehabilitated with 

hearing aids. However, individuals with severe-to-profound 

hearing loss do not benefit from hearing aids, and a cochlear  

implant can provide an opportunity for hearing in this 

specific population. 

The cochlear implant is a surgically placed device that 

replaces the function of the damaged inner ear by electrical 

stimulation to spiral ganglion. As indication of cochlear 

implant surgery is continuously expanded, preservation of 

residual hearing is becoming crucial during cochlear implant 

surgery. Thus, a concept of “sort surgery” for cochlear  

implant has emerged several years ago. The “soft surgery” 

consists of a small, localized cochleostomy or round window 

incision and gentle slow electrode insertion. By limiting 

damage to the inner ear, superior hearing preservation 

results can be obtained. Along with development of surgical  

technique, innovation of electrode arrays and devices by 

cochlear implant manufacturers has occurred. In this lecture, 

overview and update of current cochlear implant device and 

surgery will be discussed.  

■■■ 16:05~16:20

Basic concepts and Techniques of Endoscopic Sinus 

Surgery 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Konkuk Univ. Chungju Hospital, 

Konkuk Univ. School of Medicine 

Myeong Sang YU  

Functional endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS) is a minimally 

invasive surgical procedure that opens up sinus air cells and 

sinus ostia with an endoscope.The use of FESS as a sinus 

surgical method has now become widely accepted; and 

the term 'functional' is meant to distinguish this type of  

endoscopic surgery from nonendoscopic, more conventional 

sinus surgery procedures.

Sinusitis develops when there is a problem in the area where 

the maxillary and frontal sinuses meet near the nose or, 

occasionally, by dental infection. When sinusitis occurs, the 

cilia work less efficiently, preventing the flow of mucus. The 

mucous membranes of the sinuses become engorged, resulting 

in ostia closure. Poor ventilation and accumulation of mucus 

then produce the conditions required for bacterial infection.

The purpose of FESS is to restore normal drainage of the 

sinuses. Normal function of the sinuses requires ventilation 

through the ostia and is facilitated by a mucociliary transport 

process that maintains a constant flow of mucus out of the 

sinuses. All sinuses need ventilation to prevent infection and 

inflammation, a condition known as sinusitis. In healthy  
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individuals, sinus ventilation occurs through the ostia into 

the nose. The sinuses open into the middle meatus (curved 

passage in each nasal cavity) under the middle turbinate 

(thin, bony process that is the lower portion of the ethmoid 

bone in each nasal cavity), which together are known as the  

osteomeatal complex, the key area of the nose. The hair-like 

cilia direct the flow of mucus toward the ostia.

In this symposium, I shall concentrate on the basic concepts 

and techniques of FESS. 

■■■ 16:20~16:35
두경부수술의 현재와 미래: 

conventional to Robotic surgery  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Catholic 

Kwandong Univ. College of Medicine, International St. Mary's 

Hospital 

Hyun Jun HONG  

두경부영역에 발생하는 종물은 수술적 치료가 우선이며 특히 

악성 종양의 경우에는 1900년대 초 미국의 외과의사 Crile에 

의해 개발된 경부절제술의 술식이 지난 100여년 동안 두경부

외과 의사들에게 가장 기본이 되는 술식으로 자리잡았다. 그러

나 21세기 초반부터 내시경수술의 발전과 함께 다양한 수술법

이 개발되었고 최근 들어 두경부외과 영역에서 로봇 및 내시경 

수술이 도입된 이후로 발전의 속도는 점차 빨라지고 있다. 

로봇이란 용어는 1921년 체코의 극작가 Karel Capek 이 쓴 희

곡 “Rossum's Universal Robots” 에서 처음 사용되었으며 당

시는 반복적인 일을 하는 단순한 기계를 의미하였다. 이후 

1950년 Isaac Asimov가 쓴 공상과학 소설에 지능을 가진 로

봇이 소개되고 로봇의 3대원칙이 제시되었다. 이후 영화에서 

R2D2(스타워즈),“터미 네이터”시리즈 등에서 등장하는 로봇 

등이 등장하였다. 이후 의료에 사용 되는 로봇개발을 시도한 

미국에서 다빈치(da Vinci surgical system; Intuitive Surgery, 

Mountainview, CA, U.S.A.) 를 성공적으로 임상영역에 시도

하고 확대해 나가고 있다. 

다빈치 시스템은 로봇 카트, 수술 콘솔, 복강경 부분으로 세 부

분으로 구성되어있다. 로봇 카트는 약 2m의 높이, 544 Kg 무게

를 가진 실제 수술이 이루어지는 로봇 팔 부분으로 복강경 카

메라를 고정 및 조정하는 팔이 가운데 있으며, 수술용 기구가 

작동되는 3개의 팔이 있다. 수술 콘솔은 입체영상을 볼 수 있는 

양안 화면이 있으며, 기구를 작동하는 컴퓨터장치가 있다. 콘솔

에서 하는 동작이 로봇 카트로 전달되어 수술용 기구가 작동하

여 수술을 구현한다. 콘솔에는 전기 소작 또는 기구조정장치나 

복강경카메라 등의 움직임을 교대하는 발판이 설정되어 있다. 

두경부영역의 수술 최초침습 수술이라는 분야의 발전과 함께 

내시경 혹은 로봇 갑상선 수술과 경구강 로봇 수술(Transoral 

robotic surgery, TORS) 등이 다양하게 시도되고 있다. 2010

년부터는 국내 연구진에서 개발하고 적용한 후이개 접근법

(retroauricular approach)을 이용하여 환자의 술후 이환율을 

줄일 수 있고 미용적인 최소침습수술의 개념을 적용하기 시작

하였다. 최근에는 국내의 의료 로봇 시스템에 관한 연구 및 개

발과 함께 미국을 비롯한 세계적으로 로봇을 이용한 의료 서비

스의 효용성이 이미 증명되어 가고 있다. 
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ORLSP-SLP 1 Korean Session

Rm 3-3(Diamond)
Chair : 진성민

Voice Care in the Elderly & Pediatric Patients 

■■■ 13:30~13:50

Histological and biomechanical changes of vocal fold 

growth and aging 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan 

National Univ. School of Medicine, Pusan National Univ. 

Yangsan Hospital 

Jin-Choon LEE  

Knowledge of vocal fold histology is essential for 

understanding of voice production. The human vocal 

folds have a specialized layered structure. The superficial 

layer of vocal fold is non-keratinizing stratified squamous 

epithelium having function of sustaining the repetitive 

trauma of phonation and throat clearing. It is adjacent to 

ciliated pseudostratified epithelium of the posterior glottis, 

ventricular folds, and stratified columnar epithelium of the 

epiglottis. Deepest portion of epithelium is the BM playing 

a role of mucosal adherence and a histological barrier to 

spread of malignancy. Deep to the epithelium are three 

layers of lamina propria which is divided into superficial, 

intermediate, and deep layer. ECM is the major components 

of superficial, intermediate, and deep layers of the lamina 

propria. SLP is acellular and contains glycoproteins, 

mucopolysaccharides, water and loosely arranged collagen 

fibers, also known as Reinke's space. SLP is flexible region 

and its components provides the viscoelasticity for mucosal 

vibration. The Intermediate and deep layer of the lamina 

propria are composed mostly of elastin and collagen. They 

form the vocal ligament. The gelatinous SLP and squamous 

epithelium moves freely over the underlying vocal ligament 

and muscle, and then form the mucosal vibrations which 

produce phonation. Aging are characterized by a weak, 

hoarse, or low-pitched vocal sound. The change result from 

coexisting medical conditions, deterioration of CT joint and 

intrinsic vocal fold changes. The most significant change 

among histologic changes of vocal fold aging is alteration 

of the ECM of the lamina propria. It result in reduced 

viscoelasticity. As a result of alteration of ECM, hyaluronic 

acid is significantly reduced in elderly vocal folds. Changes do 

vocal fold elastin result in reducing the elastic properties and 

vibratory characteristics of the aged vocal fold. In conclusion, 

aged vocal fold becomes bowing, less elastic and less pliable.

■■■ 13:50~14:10

Assessment and care of pediatric voice and airway 

disorders
Seoul National Univ. College of Medicine

Eun-Jae CHUNG

There have been great advances in knowledge regarding voice 

disorders and strategies for managing them in recent years. 

This initially occurred in adult practice, with the development 

of the subspecialty of phoniatrics, which has evolved 

rapidly. It is now common for ear, nose, and throat (ENT) 

departments to have a clinician with a specialist interest 

in phoniatrics and a multidisciplinary voice clinic. This 

experience has more recently been applied in the pediatric 

setting to guide assessment and management of voice 

disorders in children. Voice assessment in children should 

include formal perceptual and instrumental evaluations, 

including sophisticated acoustic, aerodynamic and imaging 

modalities. The history and basic ENT examination are 

the same in both settings; however, the specialist clinic 

provides the added benefit of the combined expertise of an 

otolaryngologist and speech and language therapist. There 

should also be the availability of videostroboscopic equipment 

and expertise to use it for a more detailed assessment. The 

availability of this clinic is likely to vary and, therefore, 

whether all children are seen in such a clinic or whether 

screened initially in a general clinic will differ between 

departments. Management of voice disorders is an exciting 

area of pediatric otolaryngology that is evolving rapidly. The 

care of these children requires a collaborative approach that 

includes systematic and innovative treatment methods. With 

careful assessment and directed management, using voice 

therapy alone or in conjunction with surgery, most children 

will gain improvement in their voice.
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■■■ 14:10~14:30

Care of the pediatric Voice: Special Considerations 
Ewha Womens Univ. Medical Center  

Ae-Geong PARK  

Prevalence of pediatric voice disorders have reported 1~23%, 

generally suggests 6~9%. Pediatric voice disorders occur 

from infant to early school-age children between the ages of 

3 and 10 years. They negatively impacted on communicative 

effectiveness, social development, scholastic performance and 

self-esteem. 

Children differ from adults in the way they produce their 

voice because pediatric laryngeal anatomy is distinct from 

adult. Those differences of laryngeal anatomy may result 

in severe mechanical stress with increased voice use. The 

children may try to compensate for these by placing excessive 

demands on the voice, thus beginning a cycle of muscle 

tension dysphonia, potentially leading to vocal lesions. 

Hyperfunctional voice behaviors in relation to psycho-

behavior characteristics are major causes of the pediatric 

voice disorders. Besides it is important to consider LPRD 

history.

Pediatric voice therapy depends on the motivation and 

compliance of child and family. The cooperation of parents 

and teacher is demanded because it is difficult to give 

awareness explanation of voice problems to child. First, it is 

necessary to educate child and parents about vocal hygiene. 

Chart and visual materials are helpful to eliminated vocal 

abuse because they are possible to vocal awareness and self-

monitoring. Next, pediatric voice problems can be treated 

by directive vocal relaxation therapy. Breathing, yawn-sigh, 

laryngeal massage, trilling, focus etc,. are recommended to 

relax vocal cord hypertention and improve vocal quality. The 

voice therapy must be planned according to attention span 

and cognition of child. Above all treatment course have to be 

fun so that improve motivation and reach to target behavior.

Pediatric dysphonia has a negative effect on the listener’s 

perception and education performance of the child. 

Therefore the prevention and early intervention that changed 

hyperfunctional vocal behavior is important not to persist 

voice problems until the adult.

■■■ 14:30~14:50

Strategic voice therapy for pediatric vocal fold nodules 
Voice-Speech Center, PRANA ENT Clinic 

Cheol-Min AHN  

Pediatric vocal fold nodules (PVFNs) are common laryngeal 

pathology. PVFN treatment results often vary for multiple 

reasons. Many parents delay the treatment. Testing a child’s 

voice condition and vocal cord condition is challenging. 

Different therapists give different empirical voice therapy 

based on their experiences and intuitions. However, 

personalized voice therapy plan based on the vocal cord 

dysfunction diagnosis, the vocal cord movement assessment, 

and the detection of nodules by accurate vocal cord tests is 

more effective than empirical treatments. 

Abnormal vocalization or hyperfunction in PVFN patients 

reduces nasal sound voice. Tense sound causes aspirated 

sound in voice onset, and thus aspirated noise is easily 

observed in spectrogram. Also, sudden, loud vocalization 

results in high subglottal pressure and irregular vocal cord 

vibration because it hinders appropriate airflow for the vocal 

cord vibration. Children struggle to remain focused during 

the treatment and are easily bored. 

The disease was accurately diagnosed through multiple 

diagnostic procedures including a laryngeal stroboscopy, 

an acoustic analysis, an aerodynamic analysis, a survey, etc. 

The patients received the following innovative management 

methods to improve their conditions. A ball was used to 

massage around the neck. The patients sat on a stability ball 

and vocalized to practice exercising vocal cords and limit 

the diaphragm muscle usage. They sat on their stomachs 

and vocalized to induce the glottis attachment and high 

subglottal pressure. Also, they practiced blowing tissue paper 

to improve on phonation and breathing and blowing bubbles 

to work on smoothening the phonation. By blowing through 

a straw, the patients indirectly experienced subglottal 

pressure in the mouth. They can make vocal fold adduction 

and well resonance. I try to show the good results in PVFN 

using making droplet with straw, nasal twang et al. Herein, 

we show that an accurate diagnose of the disease followed 

by personalized treatment plan for a pediatric patient is more 

effective than traditional treatments.
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voice therapy. pediatric vocal nodule

■■■ 14:50~15:10

Surgical Treatment of the aging vocal fold: current 

stay & future developments 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Ilsan 

Hospital, Dongguk Univ. 

Yun-Sung LIM  

Voice problems affect approximately 20% of the elderly 

population, which include neurologic, malignant, iatrogenic 

and benign vocal fold disorders. 

These should be ruled out before accepting dysphonia is age-

related in nature. The treatment should not only target on 

presbylaryngis, but also on underlying systemic conditions 

such as lung function, neurological disease, and many kinds 

of medications. Multidisciplinary approaches are needed for  

the management of aging vocal folds including control of 

underlying disease, voice therapy, and surgical treatment.

Surgical treatment can be considered if the conservative 

management has a limited value. The mainstay of surgical 

treatment remains injection laryngoplasty and medialization 

thyroplasty. In-office injection laryngoplasty is increasingly 

common with repeated procedures.

Novel treatments including growth factor therapy are 

entering clinical practice and providing promising results. 

I would like to address the current role of surgery in the 

management of aging vocal folds and to introduce innovative 

strategies and recent reports that demonstrated therapeutic 

potential.  

■■■ 15:10~15:30

The Role of Voice Therapy for Presbyphonia 
Dept. of Speech-Language Pathology, Dongshin Univ. 

Seong-Tae KIM  

Human voice is the instrument we all play. It’s the most 

powerful sound in the world, probably. Presbyphonic changes 

have been found to be relatively common in groups of healthy 

elderly individuals and can adversely impact quality of life. 

Acoustic signs of the aging voice are a product of the 

physiology of the system. These changes are in the respiratory, 

laryngeal, articulatory, and resonatory systems and are the 

result of histological and behavioral changes. Voice therapy 

have been considered for intervention of presbyphonia. 

Some have reported the results about attempting to inject 

laryngoplasty or thyroplasty lately, but those do not have the 

effect of voice quality improvement.

Holistic voice therapy have been used for presbyphonia 

generally, but there is not the standardized voice therapy 

technique. 

Holistic approaches focus on the coordination of respiration, 

phonation, and resonation in the production of voice. These 

approaches include the accent method, resonant voice 

therapy, vocal function exercise and laryngeal calibration 

technique(SKLCT2®) using laughter and singing. Laughter 

can help reduce the level of stress-enhancing hormones 

like cortisol, adrenaline, and dopamine, increase the level 

of mood-enhancing hormones like endorphine, and reduce 

overall blood pressure. Singing can help balancing act of the 

vocal system. Music can activate nearly every part of the 

brain.

In our studies, the patients with presbyphonia received voice 

therapy using laryngeal calibration technique(SKLCT2®), 

which is designed by the author. Our results showed that 

SKLCT2® was effective in improving negative symptoms 

and recovery of presbyphonia. We suggest that the voice 

therapy using SKLCT2® with laughter, inhalation, and 

singing may be useful in improving the voice quality and 

laryngeal function of the patients with presbyphonia. 
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ORLOP-Audiologist

■■■  ORLOPAudiologist-01 | 15:50~16:00

The effectiveness of wired-and wireless- BICROS 

Hearing aids in patients with single sided deafness 
Soree Ear Clinic 

Kyoung-Min PARK, Hong-Joon PARK, Seung-Chul LEE, 

Joong-Wook SHIN, Jee-Sun CHOI, Ho-Ki LEE  

목적: 일측성난청의 불편함을 해결하기 위한 방법 중의 하나인 

BICROS(Bilateral Contralateral Routing Of the Signal)보청기

는 일반보청기와 동일한 형태의 송화기를 착용하는 무선전달방

식을 사용하고 있었으나, 최근 송화기의 마이크와 수화기가 선

으로 연결되어 송화기에 건전지가 필요없는 유선전달방식이 소

개되었다. 본 연구는 무선 BICROS보청기를 사용하고 있는 환

자들에게 유선 BICROS를 착용시켜 유·무선 BICROS보청기를 

비교하고자 하였다. 

방법: 본 연구는 2013년부터 2016년까지 본원에 내원하여 무

선 BICROS보청기를 착용한 환자들 중 17명을 대상으로 하였

다(남:9명, 여:8명). 환자들의 평균 연령은 61.7세(10~79세)였

다. AFF(Aurical Free Fit)를 사용하여 유선 BICROS보청기

(N=13)를 조절한 후 유·무선 BICROS보청기를 각각 착용한 상

태에서 Aided PTA, Aided SA와 소음하문장인지검사(Sentence 

recognition in noise test), 방향성검사(Sound localization test)

를 하였으며, 편측성난청설문지(Bern Benefit in Single-Sided 

deafness questionnaire, BBSS)를 작성하도록 하여 비교분석하

였다. 

결과: 청력이 나쁜 쪽의 BICROS보청기와 청력이 좋은 쪽

의 보청기간의 Aided PTA를 비교한 결과, 유·무선 BICROS

보청기 모두 0.25, 0.5, 1kHz에서 유의미한 차이를 보였다

(Independent T-test, P<0.05). 소음하문장인지검사에서는 소

음을 청력이 좋은 귀에 제시하였을 때 유·무선 BICROS보청기

가 도움되었으나 소음을 청력이 나쁜 귀에 제시하였을 때는 수

행력이 감소되었다. 이는 통계적으로 의미있지는 않았다(One-

way ANOVA, P>0.05). 방향성검사에서는 보청기미착용과 청

력이 좋은 귀의 보청기 그리고 유·무선 BICROS보청기간의 차

이가 없었다(One-way ANOVA, P>0.05). 소음하문장인지검

사, 방향성검사 모두 유·무선 BICROS보청기의 결과간에 차이

는 없었다(Independent T-test, P>0.05). 편측성난청설문지 분

석 결과, BICROS보청기 사용시에 TV시청, 3인이상과의 대화, 

장거리 대화에서 특히 도움이 된다고 하였다. 

결론: 본 연구에서 유·무선 BICROS보청기 모두 1kHz이하의 

저주파수의 전달이 낮고, 방향성에는 도움이 되지 않으며 소음

의 방향에 따라서 수행력에 차이가 있음을 확인할 수 있었다. 

■■■  ORLOPAudiologist-02 | 16:00~16:10

Suggestion of a Feasible Sound Field Verification 

Method for CROS/BiCROS Hearing Aids 
Dept. of Otohinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

St Marys Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of 

Korea, Seoul, Korea 

Chun Hyeok KIM, Eul Sung HWANG, Jung Ju HAN, Jung 

Mee PARK, Sang Won YEO, Shi Nae PARK  

목적:  There was a limitation in popularity of HINT or sound 

localization test for CROS/BiCROS hearing aid wearer during 

their verification process. This study was performed to evaluate 

the feasibility of our newly developed, modified sound field 

verification methods for CROS/BiCROS hearing aids. 

방법: A total of 14 patients who wore CROS(N=11) or 

BiCROS(N=3) hearing aids were enrolled in this study. Their 

mean air conduction hearing thresholds of deafened ear were 

99.2dBHL and 95.8dBHL and normal or better ear were 

9.5dBHL and 28.9dBHL, respectively. To verify their hearing 

aids, sound field tests using speech and FM stimuli from 

speaker to the deafened ear were applied along with 50dB 

or 60dB speech noise or narrow band noise from headphone 

to the normal or better ear. Test results were analyzed to 

evaluate the possible feasibility of this test as a verification 

method of CROS/BiCROS hearing aids. 

결과: Sound field test using 50dB speech noise to the normal or 

better ear showed the significantly better speech discrimination 

scores(SDS) of 77.1%/54.7% after wearing CROS/BiCROS 

hearing aids than those of 21.5%/17.3% without hearing aids. 

Even with 60B speech noise condition showed the significantly 

better SDS in deaf ear with CROS/BiCROS hearing aids than 

that without hearing aids. Sound field test with FM stimuli 

to the deaf ear with hearing aid demonstrated significant 

improvement of hearing thresholds (P<0.05). 

결론: Sound field speech and FM audiometry with proper 
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noise stimuli with headphone to normal or better ear seemed 

to be a feasible method for verification of CROS/BiCROS 

hearing aids. Further studies showing the validity of this sound 

field verification method and finding the best test conditions 

for CROS/BiCROS hearing aids need to be performed.  

■■■  ORLOPAudiologist-03 | 16:10~16:20

Comparison of the Auditory Brainstem Response vs 

the Auditory Steady-State Response for the Evaluation 

of Hearing Disability in Adults 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Eulji 

Medical Center, Eulji Univ. School of Medicine, Seoul 

Ji Hyang YOON, Hyun Sik OH, Eun Sub LEE, Dong Hyun KIM, 

Ji Eun YOON, Hyun Joon SHIM, Yong-Hwi AN  

목적: To compare the auditory brainstem response (ABR) 

with the auditory steady-state response (ASSR) for the 

assessment of hearing disability in n adults. 

방법: One hundred sixty adult patients who underwent ASSR 

for the disability evaluation of hearing from 2010 to 2016 

were enrolled to this study. Correlations between ABR, ASSR 

and pure tone audiometry (PTA) thresholds were analyzed. 

결과: Both ABR and ABBR showed a positive linear 

correlation with the average hearing threshold of PTA, but 

the correlation between ASSR and PTA was significantly 

higher than that between ABR and ABR. The highest 

correlation between ASSR and PTA was observed at an 

average of 2 kHz; ABR and PTA at 4 kHz. The lowest 

correlation between ASSR and PTA was observed at an 

average of 4 kHz; ABR and PTA at 0.5 kHz. 

결론: Compared to ABR, ASSR showed greater correlation 

with PTA to assess the hearing disability in adults. ASSR can 

provide additional audiometric information for accurately 

predicting the hearing level.  

■■■  ORLOPAudiologist-04 | 16:20~16:30

Growth Patterns of Speech Perception of CI in Post-

lingual Adults: Comparison with children with 

sequential second CI 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Jee Yeon LEE*, Jun Woo PARK , Woo Seok KANG, Jung Ho 

AHN, Jong Woo CHUNG, Hong Ju PARK  

목적: 일반적으로 언어습득 후 전농이 된 성인에서 인공와우

를 통해 성 공적인 청각재활이 가능한 것으로 보고된다. 본 연

구는 언어습득 후 전농이 된 성인에서 인공와우 이식후 시간경

과에 따른 청각적 수행력의 변화 정도를 분석하고, 순차적 양이 

인공와우 이식 수술 을 받은 아동의 두번째 인공와우 이식귀의 

청각적 수행력의 변화 정도와 비교하여 향후 전농 환자의 인공

와우 수술후 청력재활에 대한 기초 자료로 제시하고자 한다. 

방법: 본 연구는 내이 기형이 없으며 언어습득 후 인공와우 이

식을 받은 성인(20-60세) 139명을 대상으로 청각적 수행력의 

변화 정도를 분 석하였다. 이러한 결과는 내이기형과 인지 문제

가 없는 순차적 양 이 인공와우 이식을 받은 언어습득 전 18세 

미만의 아동 72명을 대상으로 두번째 인공와우 이식 연령을 기

준으로 4개의 그룹 (group I ≤ 3.5; group II, 3.6-7.5; group 

III, 7.6-13; group IV, 13.1-18)으로 나누어 그 결과와 비교 분

석하였다. 말지각 수 행능력은 인공와우 착용 후 1주, 1,3,6,12, 

18, 24, 30, 36개월까 지 일음절, 이음절, 문장검사의 청각적 수

행력을 분석하였다. 

결과: 순차적 양이 인공와우를 받은 아동의 두 번째 이식 귀

의 일음절 점수는 이식 3년 후 group 1, 2, 3, 4에서 각각 93.6, 

90.8, 87.0, 70.0%로 이식 연령이 증가할수록 유의미하게 낮아

졌으며, 인공와우 성인은 67.5%로 13세 이후 이식 수술을 받은 

아동과 유사한 수행력을 나타냈으며 group 1-3과 비교하여 의

미 있게 낮았다. 이음절 점수는 group 2, 3의 경우 이식후 3개

월에 모두 90%에 도달하는 빠른 청각적 수행력을 나타냈으며, 

group 1-3에서 이식후 3년에는 90% 이상의 수행력을 나타냈

으나 group 4와 성인에서는 의미 있게 낮은 점수를 보였다. 문

장 점수는 이식 3년 후 group 1-4에서 각각 94.3, 96.8, 87.1, 

77.7%으로 유의미하게 낮아졌으며, 성인은 84.0%로 13세 이

후 이식 아동보다 높은 수행력을 나타냈다. 

결론: 언어습득 후 전농이 된 성인은 이식연령이 13세 이하인 

아동과 비 교하여 이식후 3개월 이내에 관찰되는 빠른 청각적 

수행능력의 향 상이 관찰되지 않았으며, 최대 수행력도 의미 있

게 낮은 결과를 보였으나, 문장의 맥락을 통해 유추할 수 있는 

문장점수는 유사한 정도의 향상을 관찰할 수 있었다. 따라서, 문

장의 맥락을 통한 말 지각 능력의 향상뿐 아니라 말지각 수행능

력에 대한 보다 주의 깊 은 청각재활이 필요할 것으로 생각된다. 

■■■  ORLOPAudiologist-05 | 16:30~16:40

Mean Hearing Threshold in a Strictly-Screened 

Population according to age and gender: The Korean 
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National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 

2010-2012 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Kyungpook National Univ. Hospital, Kyungpook National Univ. 

College of Medicine 

Myung Hoon YOO, Da Jung JUNG, Kyu-Yup LEE  

목적: Previous reports about mean hearing thresholds using 

Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 

(KNHANES) did not exclude sudden loud noise exposure 

which may include history of gun shooting in military service. 

We investigated the normative mean hearing thresholds 

according to age and gender in a strictly-screened population 

using the data from the KNHANES 2010-2012. 방법: Any 

participants with abnormal tympanic membrane or external 

auditory canal, history of otitis media, history of regular or 

sudden loud noise exposure, history of cancer treatment were 

excluded, and total of 10,935 participants were selected and 

analyzed in this study. Threshold levels of better ear in each 

frequency (0.5,1,2,3,4,6 kHz) were compared regarding age 

and gender in a strictly-screened population. 

결과: Data obtained from 3435 male and 7500 female were 

analyzed. The hearing threshold increased from the 20’s in 

high frequencies (3, 4 and 6 kHz) and increased from the 

30’s for low frequencies (0.5, and 1 kHz). Even after strictly 

screening noise exposure history, hearing thresholds of men 

were significantly poorer than women in various frequencies 

(especially in high frequencies) for people older than 30, 

except for the 80’s, which showed no difference between both 

genders. Noise exposure population showed significantly 

worse thresholds in 20’s, 40’s and 70’s. 

결론: The hearing thresholds at all of the tested frequencies 

worsened with increasing age. After strictly excluding harmful 

factors associated with hearing, there still were gender 

differences at hearing thresholds of 3 kHz, 4 kHz, and 6 kHz 

in ages between 30’s and 70’s. Normative hearing thresholds 

at each frequency and each age group can be used as reference 

values when counseling patients complaining of hearing loss.  

■■■  ORLOPAudiologist-06 | 16:40~16:50

Discrepancy between self-assessed hearing and pure 

tone average audiometric evaluation  

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, CHA Univ. College of Medicine 

So Young KIM, Chang Ho LEE, Hyoung-Mi KIM, Ji Yoon KIM, 

Mi Kyung KIM  

목적: The purpose of this study was to examine the 

concordance between self- reported hearing status and 

hearing impairment assessed using conventional audiometry. 

The associated factors were examined when a concordance 

between self-reported hearing and audiometric measures 

was lacking. 

방법: In total, 19,642 people ≥20 years of age who 

participated in the Korea National Health and Nutrition 

Examination Surveys conducted from 2009 through 2012 

were enrolled. Pure-tone hearing threshold audiometry (PTA) 

was measured and classified into three levels: <25 dB (normal 

hearing); ≥25 dB <40 dB (mild hearing impairment); 

and ≥40 dB (moderate-to-severe hearing impairment). 

The participants were categorized into three groups: the 

concordance, high perceived hearing difficulty, and low 

perceived hearing difficulty groups. The associations of age, 

sex, education level, stress level, anxiety/depression, tympanic 

membrane (TM) status, hearing aid use, and tinnitus with 

the discrepancy between the hearing self- assessment and 

pure tone threshold results were analyzed using multinomial 

logistic regression analysis with complex sampling. 

결과: Overall, 80.1%, 7.1%, and 12.8% of the participants 

were assigned to the concordance, high perceived hearing 

difficulty, and low perceived hearing difficulty groups, 

respectively. Older age, abnormal TM, and tinnitus were 

positively correlated with both the high and low perceived 

hearing difficulty groups. Higher education level and hearing 

aid use were negatively associated with being in the low 

perceived hearing difficulty group. Compared with males, 

females were less likely to be assigned to the low perceived 

hearing difficulty group. Stress and anxiety/depression were 

associated with high perceived hearing difficulty. 

결론: Various factors were related to high and/or low 

perceived hearing difficulty. An understanding of these 

factors associated with the perception of hearing difficulty 

will be instrumental to identifying and managing hearing-

impaired subjects.  
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ORLOP-SLP Korean Session

Rm 2-3 (White Heron)
Chair : Young Hak PARK, Sang Hyuk LEE

ORLOP-SLP

■■■ 15:50~16:00
음성평가과정에서 반 폐쇄기법과 후두마사지를 활용한 시도

치료의 효과 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Chungbuk National Univ. 

Hospital¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck 

Surgery, Chungbuk National Univ. College of Medicine², 

Ji-Sung KIM¹, Dong-Wook LEE ²  

목적: 후두마사지는 정상적인 발성기능을 방해할만큼 과긴장

된 후두 내외근을 이완시키는데 사용되는 방법으로 갑상연

골 주위나, 후두주변을 마사지 하는 방법으로 음성사용의 불

편함을 제거하고, 기능적 음성장애 환자의 음성개선에 효과적

인 방법으로 보고되어져 왔다. SOVTE(Semi-Occluded Vocal 

Tract Exercises)는 성도의 과긴장을 감소시키고, 음성의 공명

을 향상 시키는 방법으로 전문 음성사용자들의 음성사용 전 워

밍업에 뿐만아니라 음성피로, 후두 신경 마비, 결절과 같은 성

대의 병리적인 문제의 치료에 오랫동안 사용되어 왔다. lip and 

tongue-trills, hand-over-mouth, humming, flow resistant 

straws, Lax Vox등이 SOVTE의 대표적인 방법이다. 본 저자 

역시 음성치료뿐만 아니라 치료 전 음성평가 과정에서 환자의 

상태 파악과 치료방향 수립을 위한 시도치료에 SOVTE와 후두 

마사지를 사용해왔다. 이에 따라 본 연구는 기능적 음성장애인

을 대상으로 후두마사지와 SOVTE 중 Lip-Trill, humming 그

리고 back pressure phonation(/b/sound)을 사용하여 음성평

가과정에서 실시한 시도치료의 효과를 알아보고 한다. 

방법: 대상자는 2016년 1월부터 2016년 12월까지 충북대학교

병원 이비인후과에 내원하여 Functional voice disorder(MTD, 

polyp, nodule, Functional dysphonia)로 진단 받은 환자 20명

으로 남자가 9명, 여자가 13명이다. 대상자는 신경과적 질환이

나 만성 호흡기 질환, 기타 질병으로 수술병력이 있거나 장기간 

약물을 복용하였고, 치료를 받은 적이 없다. 시도치료의 효과검

증을 위해 치료 전과 후에 청지각적 평가와 음향학적 평가를 실

시하였으며, SPSS version 21 대응표본 t-검증을 실시하였다. 

결과: 시도치료 전후 음향학적 변화를 비교한 결과 jitter, 

Shimmer, NHR, VTI가 통계적으로 유의한 차이를 보였다. F0

는 여성에서만 통계적으로 유의한 변화가 나타났다. 청지각적 

평가결과 G, R, B, S에서 통계적으로 유의한 차이를 보였다 

결론: 음성평가과정에서 후두마사지와 반폐쇄기법을 이용한 

시도치료가 기능적 음성장애 환자의 음성을 개선 시킬 수 있다. 

시도치료를 통해 사회적 인식이 적고, 다소 낯선 음성언어치료

와 음성언어치료사에 대한 신뢰감을 형성할 수 있을 것이다. 

■■■ 16:00~16:10

Effects of voice therapy using lip trill technique in voice 

patients with vocal cord gap 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, College 

of Medicine, The CatholicUniv. of Korea Seoul St. Mary's 

Hospital 

Mi-Ran SHIM, SLP, Yeon-Shin HWANG, SLP, Sang-Yeon KIM, 

MD, Min-Sik KIM, MD, Dong-Il SUN, MD  

목적: Lip trill 기법은 성악 및 실용음악의 발성 테크닉 향상을 

위한 warm-up training으로 많이 사용되며 그 효과로 적절한 

호흡, vocal tract의 입술 및 성대진동의 유지, 성대 접촉 향상

이 있다. 또한 임상에서 성문 틈이 있어 음성치료 기간이 길어

지거나 치료에 잘 반응을 보이지 않았던 환자에게 적용했을 때 

빠른 음질개선을 확인 할 수 있었다. 그러나 기존 선행연구에서 

lip trill 관련 치료효과 연구는 음악을 전공하는 성악가들 위주

의 치료 연구가 대부분 이었으며, 음성장애군의 음성개선 효과

를 본 연구는 거의 보고된 바 없었다. 따라서 본 연구자들은 lip 

trill을 적용하여 특히 성문 틈이 동반된 환자의 치료효과를 비

교해보고 lip trill 기법의 치료 효율성(쉬운 적용, 단기간의 치료

효과)을 확인해 보고자 하였다. 

방법: 16년7월부터 12월까지의 음성 환자 중 성대구증 환자(13

명), MTD(Ⅱ,Ⅲ,Ⅳ포함)를 동반한 성문 틈이 있는 환자(14명), 

MTD 없이 성문 틈이 있는 환자(21명) 총 48명(남 29명, 여 19

명, 평균 연령 58세)을 대상으로 평균 2회(2주 내) 음성치료 하

였다. 공통적으로 간단한 호흡, 후두마사지 한 이후 바로 다양

한 방법으로 lip trill을 적용시켰으며 치료 중 음성녹음을 통해 

환자에게 즉시 피드백을 제공 하였다. 청지각적.음향학적.공기

역학적 검사, 설문지(VHI, RSI, VTD)와 후두검사를 실시하여 

치료 전과 후 음질개선 정도, 주관적 만족도, 성대의 움직임을 

비교해보았다. 

결과: 음향학적, 청지각적 평가 결과 shimmer, Grade, 

breathiness 수치가 통계적(P <.05)으로 유의하게 낮아져 음질 

개선 향상을 보였으며, 공기역학적 결과는 통계적인 차이는 없

었지만 최대연장 발성시간이 증가했고 평균 호기율은 감소했

다. 설문지 점수 결과도 치료 후 통계적(P <.05)으로 유의하게 
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감소하였고 후두검사 결과 성문 틈이 줄어들고 근육 긴장정도

가 감소된 경향을 보였다. 

결론: 성문 틈이 있는 환자에게 치료 초기 direct therapy 방법

으로 lip trill 기법은 비교적 쉽게 적용할 수 있고 단기간의 음성

치료 효과 및 치료동기 부여, 치료의 만족도를 높일 수 있어 음

성치료의 효율성을 높일 수 있을 것으로 여겨진다.  

■■■ 16:10~16:20

10 years clinical experience in patients with vocal 

nodule  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Catholic 

Univ. of Daegu School of Medicine¹, Dept. of Audiology and 

Speech-Language Pathology, Catholic Univ. of Daegu²  

Hye Jin LIM¹², Seong Hee CHOI², Jeong Kyu KIM¹  

목적: The main cause of vocal nodules that are commonly 

encountered in outpatient speech and voice clinics is known 

to be abuse of vocal cords, and vocal nodule is known 

to occur mainly in boy and female adults. However, it is 

difficult to see specific data on this. In this study, we aimed 

to investigate clinical charateristic of patients diagnosed with 

vocal nodule. 

방법: From January 2006 to December 2016 , we 

retrospectively reviewed the patients diagnosed with vocal 

nodules. Five hundreds forty patients were coded with 

vocal nodule(J382) were reviewed to comfirm the diagnosis 

and 221 patients who have other disease like vocal polyp 

and vocal cyst or have been incompletely follwed up were 

excluded. The data of sex, age, occupation, voice change 

initiation pattern, change with time, throat clearing, smoking 

history, type of voice abuse, maximum phonation time and 

GRBAS in 319 patients with vocal nodule were analyzed. 

결과: Forty five patients were male, 274 patients were female 

(male to female ratio = 1 to 6.09), the mean age were 39.4 

(ranged 2 to 83). The vocal nodules were bilateral in 306 

(95.9%) patients and unilateral in (4.08%) patients. The 

bilateral vocal nodule were symmetric in 80 (25.24%) and 

asymmetric in 224 (70.66%). The glottic closure patterns 

were hourglass occlusion in 72.1% patients, posterior chink 

in 17.9% patients, and irregular in 7.9% patients. The most 

common occupational category was occupational speech use 

43.43%. Frequent throat clearing was observed in 62 patients, 

occasional throat clearing was observed in 33 patients. The 

voice abuse patterns included talking a lot in 96 (76.8%) 

patients, loud voice in 78 (62.4%), and sing a lot in 17 (21.6%) 

patients. MPT was mean 11.3sec (1 to 26.2) and G, B, and S 

score were worse than R and A score in GRBAS evaluation. 

결론: The clinical characteristics of vocal nodules obtained 

in this study would be helpful for treatment planning and 

modification of life style of vocal nodule.  

■■■ 16:20~16:30

Acoustic evaluation and cepstrum analysis before and 

after voice therapy of patients with vocal cord atrophy 

and sulcus vocalis 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Dongnam Institute Of 

Radiological & Medical Sciences 

Chang-Yoon LEE¹, Soo-Youn AN², Hyun CHANG³, Hee-Young 

SON4

목적: There exists limitations in current acoustic evaluation 

method like MDVP since voice of patients with glottal 

incompetence like vocal cord atrophy and sulcus vocalis is 

rough and breathy. The purpose of this study is to analyze 

voice feature of patients with vocal cord atrophy and sulcus 

vocalis after therapy through cepstrum analysis and compare 

it to results from acoustic evaluation as of now. 

방법: Voice therapy was done targeting 25 patients diagnosed 

with sulcus vocalis and vocal cord atrophy starting from July 

of 2014 to December of 2016. Sustained phonation for vowel 

and paragraph reading were measured before and after voice 

therapy. Speech tool was used for cepstrum analysis of voice 

to measure CPPs, Mean CPP F0. Matching sample t-test was 

conducted for comparison of before and after therapy and 

difference between groups, analytical tools were compared 

using independent samples t-test. 

결과: There was meaningful improvement observed in CPPs, 

Mean CPP F0 in every case of sulcus vocalis and vocal cord 

atrophy. But there was no statistical difference shown in 

some variables in ratio of noise versus high note, jitter and 

shimmer. It was confirmed that it can be used as major 

variable in evaluation of voice disorder of patients caused by 

glottal incompetence. 

결론: Using cepstrum analysis to compare patients before and 
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after therapy regarding those who complain of breathy voice 

because of glottal incompetence such as vocal cord atrophy 

or sulcus vocalis can provide useful information in evaluation 

on chances of improvement in voice symptoms better than 

index of voice analysis generally and widely used.  

■■■ 16:30~16:40

Self voice training application for the patients with 

voice disorders based on real-time voice recognition 

technology using smartphone built-in microphone : 

Preliminary result 
Dept. of Otolar yngology-Head and Neck Surger y, 

Soonchunhyang Univ. College of Medicine¹ 

Myung Jin BAN¹, Seung Beom PARK¹, Ki Nam PARK¹, Jae 

Wook KIM¹, Seung Won LEE¹, Jae Hong PARK¹  

목적: Voicer therapy is essential management of voice 

disorders such as vocal nodule. Due to burden to frequent 

visits to the hospital, poor compliance of voice therapy is 

main problem during follow up. We created and applied a 

smart phone application that allows self voice training with 

our engineering Dept.. 

방법: We talked with the engineering team and selected a 

speech therapy program that can be applied to smartphones. 

The speech recognition technology has been used to the 

programs and the strength and height of sound were 

recognized to verify the qualification of rehabilitation. 

결과: We made prototype of voice training application. Using 

the speech recognition function in smart phone, patient can 

select blow out air program, speak words or sentences for voice 

rehabilitation. And several movie clips were inserted to follow 

such as laryngeal massage and abdominal respiration. In the 

manager page for the doctors, we could check the number and 

time of exercise of the patient and used it for feedback. 

결론: We expect this prototype of self voice training application 

can help patients who are difficult to visit voice clinics assisted 

by ENT doctors and speech language pathologists.  

Otology Poster Presentation (OTPP 1)

OTPP Hall-1
Chair : Kyoung Ho PARK

Auditory Rehabilitation

■■■  OTPP-04 | 15:50~16:00

Option of hearing rehabilitation in otosclerosis patients 

with advanced hearing loss 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Bundang Hospital 

Young KANG, Ye Ji SHIM, Jae-Jin SONG, Byung Yoon CHOI, 

Ja-Won KOO  

목적: Otosclerosis is a progressive bone remodeling disease 

that affects the otic capsule resulting in progressive mixed 

hearing loss. The result of stapes surgery is usually excellent 

when it is performed by experienced surgeons, but haring 

rehabilitation could not be effective by stapes surgery alone in 

advanced otosclerosis, In this study, we reviewed the role of 

stapes surgery for hearing rehabilitation in otosclerosis patients 

with advanced hearing loss. 

방법: Twelve otosclerosis patients (14 ears) in which bone 

conduction threshold was higher than 40 dB were recruited. 

Retrospective review was conducted on surgical options, 

radiological findings, and surgical complications. Pre- and 

postoperative audiometric data and intraoperative findings 

were reviewed. Postoperative air-bone gap (ABG) and ABG 

closure (postoperative air conduction threshold - preoperative 

bone conduction threshold) were analyzed in cases with stapes 

surgery. 

결과: The air conduction thresholds were less than 70 dB in 

2 ears, 70 dB to 90 dB in 6 ears & higher than 90 dB in 6 

ears. Hearing aids alone could not result in optimal hearing 

rehabilitation in severe and profound hearing loss. Stapes 

surgery was performed in 12 ears and cochlear implantation 

was performed in two patients. In stapes surgery group, the 

post-operative air conduction thresholds improved within 

55 dB in 7 ears and 56 dB to 70 dB in 5 patients. 4 patients 

further benefited from hearing aids. In cochlear implant 

group, aided speech discrimination on PB words at 1 year after 

surgery were 19.4%(AO) and 69.4%(AV) respectively. 
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결론: Effective hearing outcome can be achieved in stapes 

surgery alone or in combination with appropriately fit hearing 

aids. To achieve optimal hearing with minimal disadvantages 

in patients with otosclerosis and severe to profound hearing 

loss, stepwise approach can be helpful. However, surgical 

dilemmas of lumen obliteration by otosclerosis foci are 

increasing with progression of the lesion and hearing loss.  

■■■  OTPP-02 | 16:00~16:10

Comparison of the effect on neurocognitive function 

between conventional hearing aid and middle ear 

implant  
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

²Neurology, Veterans Health Service Medical Center, Seoul and 

³Dept. of Speech-language patholoy, Gachon Univ. Graduate 

School of Professional Therapy, Seongnam and ⁴Dept. of 

Internal medicine, Seoul National Univ. Hospital, Seoul, Korea 
Choon-Dong KIM¹, Hyeon-Sang JO¹, Jeong-Ho HAN¹, Young-

Soon YANG², Jeon-Ha CHOI¹, Hun-Hee BAEK¹, Hye-Mi PARK¹, 

Ga-Eul CHOI¹, Eun-Joo CHOI³, Shin Ae-KIM4  

목적: The aim of the study is comparison of effect on the 

neurocognitive function between conventional hearing aid and 

middle ear implant 

방법: Participants underwent middle ear implantation from 

October, 2013 to September, 2016, 22. The mean age at 

surgery was 70 years (range: 42-84 years, median, 69 years). 

The audiological benefits were compared by using Pure 

tone audiometry(PTA), Speech discrimination test(SDT), 

and APHAB(Abbreviated Profile of Hearing Aid Benefit) 

questionnaire for three conditions(without hearing aid, with 

conventional hearing aids, with Vibrant Sound bridge; VSB). 

And the difference in cognitive ability was evaluated by 

performing neuropsychological tests(Seoul Neuropsychological 

Screening Battery; SNSB) at intervals of about 8 weeks under 

two conditions(with conventional hearing aids, with VSB). All 

statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 18.0. 

결과: The results of PTA showed 7.955dB HL gain with 

conventional hearing aid and did 10.00dB HL with use of 

VSB. And those of SDT showed 4.10% gain with conventional 

hearing aid and did 10% gain with use of VSB. In the APHAB 

questionnaire about using VSB, the benefit scores of EC(Ease 

of communication), RV(Reverberation), BN(Background 

noise) and AV(Aversiveness) were 5.89, 4.00, 2.89 and 1.47 

respectively. In the Korean Mini-Mental State Examination(K-

MMSE), improvements after middle ear implantation were 

observed (23.8 with hearing aid vs 25.9 with VSB). In the Digit 

Span Test(DST) and Korean-Boston Naming Test(K-BNT), 

patients with use of VSB showed a significant improvement 

compared to themselves with conventional hearing aid(In the 

digit forward span, 3.40 with hearing aid vs 4.40 with VSB; 

In the digit backward span, 3.60 with hearing aid vs 5.00 with 

VSB; In the K-BNT, 35.20 in hearing aid vs 48.00 in VSB). 

결론: Rehabilitation of hearing communication through 

middle ear implant results in improvements in cognitive 

abilities in patients who are not satisfied with conventional 

hearing aids.  

■■■  OTPP-03 | 16:10~16:20

Growth patterns of speech perception capability after 

the first and second cochlear implantation in prelingual 

deaf children with sequential bilateral cochlear 

implants 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine 

Yehree KIM¹, Jee Yeon LEE¹, Joon Woo PARK¹, Woo Seok 

KANG¹, Joong Ho AHN¹, Jong Woo CHUNG¹, Hong Ju PARK¹*  

목적: To investigate the effects of age at first cochlear 

implantation and experience after activation of second CI on 

growth patterns of speech perception performance. 

방법: Seventy-two children, with no labyrinthine anomaly 

or cognitive deficits, with bilateral sequential cochlear 

implants were tested. Subjects were divided into two groups 

according to their age at first implantation (group I≤3.5y; 

group II>3.5y) and four groups according to their age at 

second implantation (groupI≤3.5y; group II,3.6-7.5y; group 

III,7.6-13.5; and group IV>13.5y). The evaluations were made 

before implantation, post 1 week, 1,3,6, and every 6 months 

thereafter. Speech recognition was tested using monosyllabic 

words and sentences and the duration of CI usage up to the 

best scores was recorded. 

결과: For the first CI, the plateau of monosyllabic test scores 

(98%) in group 1 was observed at 40 months, which was 
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significantly earlier than 64 months in group 2 (89%). The 

plateau of sentence test scores (93%) in group 1 was observed 

at 52 months, which was earlier than 71 months in group 2 

(90%) (p=0.051). Speech perception after the first CI started 

to increase only after the first 6 months in monosyllabic words 

test and after the first 42 months in sentence test. For the 

second CI, the plateau of monosyllabic test scores in group 1 

was observed at 17 months and 11-13 months in other groups, 

which was significantly earlier than that of the first CI. The 

plateau of sentence test scores in group 1 was observed at 29 

months, which was later than other groups (13-15 months). 

A major increase in speech perception after the second CI was 

observed during the first 6 months. 

결론: Speech perception capability after the second CI reached 

the plateau within 12-16 months, which was much faster than 

the first CI, suggesting that first CI gets the auditory cortex 

ready to foster speech processing from the newly implanted 

ear. Children may receive immediate benefit from bilateral CI 

within 6 months after the second surgery. 

■■■  OTPP-01 | 16:20~16:30

Experience with implantation of BonebridgeTM in a 

compromised anatomical status 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Bundang Hospital¹ 

Woongsang SUNWOO¹, Won-Wook LEE¹, Byung Yoon CHOI¹  

목적: Implantation of a transcutaneous active bone conduction 

device is ideal for both cosmetic reasons and favorable 

audiological outcomes. Bonebridge (BB) requires a relatively 

large bony well, which may hamper its use especially in 

an open cavity state or extremely contracted mastoid. We 

intended to show whether this device can be compatible with 

such a condition. 

방법: Seven subjects that were predicted to be significantly 

deficient of ‘bony tissue reserve’ for accommodation of an 

active bone conduction (BC) transducer of BB were recruited. 

In all cases, the BC transducer of BB became, therefore, 

positioned to be in a significant contact with denuded and 

compressed sigmoid sinus. Five subjects with significant mixed 

type hearing loss presented with an open cavity state after 

previous tympanomastoidectomy and the other two with 

unilateral hearing loss manifested protruded or prominent 

sigmoid sinus. They have been follow up after operation for 5.7 

months on an average. The intraoperative and postoperative 

complications related to sigmoid sinus compression or implant 

loss as well as functional audiological outcomes were reviewed. 

결과: The surgical procedure was completed with no 

postoperative complications such as implant loss or 

papilledema in all cases. Specifically, intraoperatively, retro- 

or supra sigmoid positioning of BC-transducer rather than 

antero-sigmoid one was made. And lift system was applied 

in three patients to obtain complete accommodation of BC-

transducer with minimal compression of the sinus. In four 

patients, acellular dermal matrix (MegaDermTM) was placed 

between the device and the denuded sinus to prevent the 

unexpected delayed complication. Meanwhile, the functional 

aided gain in comparison to the unaided condition was 25.8 

dB across the frequencies in five mixed type cases. 

결론: The transcutaneous and active BC device can be safely 

implanted even in a significant bony tissue deficiency such 

as an open cavity state, without attenuating a functional 

outcome.  

■■■  OTPP-05 | 16:30~16:40

CI reimplantation in Asan Medical Center 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Univ. of Ulsan College of medicine, 

Seoul, Korea 

Ja Yoon KU, Jee Yeon LEE, Joong Ho AHN, Hong Ju PARK, 

Jong Woo CHUNG, Woo Seok KANG  

목적: Cochlear implantation (CI) is regarded as the standard 

treatment for deaf patients. However, explantation and 

reimplantation in some cases, inevitable need for device 

removal and re-implantation rises. In this study, we collected 

and analyzed cochlear reimplantation cases. 

방법: This study includes 18 patients (18 ears) who had 

CAP score and/or MAIS score and underwent cochlear 

reimplantation among 1457 CI patients in Asan medical 

center. The medical records were retrospectively reviewed for 

preoperative and postoperative CAP & MAIS score, reason of 

reimplantation, period between first CI and reimplantation. 

Scores before and after reimplantation were compared. 

결과: There were 31 reimplantation cases among 1457 CI 
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patients. 18 patients were available of CAP score and MAIS 

score. Regarding the reasons of reimplantations, device 

failure was found in 17 patients and wound infection in one 

patient. Mean age at reimplantation was 7.5 years. Average 

period between first CI and reimplantation was 3.1 years. The 

mean CAP score before the first CI was 0.75. There was no 

significant difference between mean CAP scores before and 

after reimplantation (5.1 Vs 5.7). The mean MAIS score before 

the first CI was 17.5. There was significant difference between 

mean MAIS scores before and after reimplantation (86.7 Vs 

94.4). 

결론: In conclusion, there was no statistically significant 

difference in CAP scores before and after CI reimplantation. 

However, MAIS scores before and after CI reimplantation 

significantly differed. CI reimplantation can be considered 

when CI failed and we can expect as good result as before the 

reimplantation.  

Otology Poster Presentation 
(OTPP 2) 

OTPP Hall-2
Chair : Jae-Hwan KWON

Auditory System I

■■■  OTPP-06 | 15:50~16:00

Is there a relationship between bone quality and 

hearing level? 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Inha 

Univ., ²Dept. of Mathematics, College of Natural Science, Ajou 

Univervity 

¹Hyung Sun HONG, ¹Yoon-Gi CHOI, ²Soon-Sun KWON, ¹Kyu-

Sung KIM, ¹Hyun Ji KIM  

목적: Several studies examining the association between 

bone mineral density (BMD) and hearing impairment have 

shown conflicting results. In addition, there is a claim that 

the peripheral bone quality cannot be screened using the 

current bone mineral density evaluation system because the 

measurement area in dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry 

(DXA) is limited to the central skeleton. Therefore, we 

performed this study to evaluate the correlation between bone 

attenuation around the skulls assessed on temporal bone CT 

and BMD based on DXA of the central skeleton and the 

correlation between the bone quality and the hearing level. 

방법: A total of 103 normal ears from 103 patients who 

underwent temporal bone CT as well as DXA and pure tone 

audiometry within 3 months of the CT examination were 

included in this study. Bone attenuation of the A and petrous 

was measured by placing a circular region of interest in the 

center of each bony region on CT images. Bone quality of the 

skull was assessed by measuring the cortical thickness of the 

occipital bone on CT images. Partial correlation analysis was 

used to assess the correlation between the bone quality around 

the skull on CT and the BMD on the central skeleton after 

adjusting for age and sex. Partial correlations between pure 

tone audiometry and CT/DXA results were also evaluated. 

결과: Bone quality of the skull on CT showed no significant 

correlation with BMD on DXA (p = 0.065 to 0.924). After 

adjusting for age and sex, there was no significant correlation 

between hearing level and bone quality of the skull (p = 0.471 

to 0.977) or BMD on DXA (p = 0.063 to 0.829) in the present 

study. 

결론: The present study showed that there was no correlation 

between bone quality and hearing level. Because hearing 

level can be affected by various factors, further study will be 

required including the study for assessing regional bone quality.  

■■■  OTPP-07 | 16:00~16:10

Change of spectrotemporal resolution with age 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, 

G yeongs ang Nat ional  Uni v.  Hospi tal ¹ ,  ¹Dept .  of 

Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, Dankook 

Univ. Hospital², Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck 

Surgery, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung 

Medical Center³, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck 

Surgery, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung 

Changwon Hospital4

Hyun Woo PARk¹, Ji Eun CHOI², Jungmin AHN³, Sung Hwa 

HONG4, Il Joon MOON³  

목적: To evaluate the change of spectral and temporal 
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resolution with age in normal-hearing listeners. 

방법: Eighty-two subjects with normal-hearing thresholds on 

pure-tone audiometry (≤ 25 dB of pure-tone average (0.5, 

1, 2, and 4 kHz)) were enrolled. They were 14-65 years old 

(mean = 33.5 years, 40 males and 42 females). Spectral ripple 

discrimination and temporal modulation detection tests were 

applied to the enrolled subjects to evaluate individual spectral 

and temporal resolution. Pearson partial correlation analysis 

was performed to identify correlations between spectral and 

temporal resolution and age. 

결과: Significant correlations were observed between spectral 

and temporal resolution and age. After adjusting for sex and 

pure-tone thresholds, there were still statistically significant 

(adjusted R, -0.525 and 0.266; P value <0.001 and 0.008, 

respectively) 

결론: Spectral and temporal resolution decreased gradually 

with age in normal-hearing listeners, suggesting that 

evaluating spectral and temporal resolution may be a useful 

tool for evaluation of hidden hearing loss in elderly. 

■■■  OTPP-08 | 16:10~16:20

Auditory characteristics in normal hearing adults with 

inherited neuropathies 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Dankook Univ. Hospital 

Ji Eun CHOI¹, Jungmin AHN², Hyun Woo PARK³, Yoon Sang 

JI4, Kyung Myun LEE5, Sung Hwa HONG6, Byung-Ok CHOI7, 

Il Joon MOON²

목적: The aim of this study was to investigate the auditory 

pathway function in a group of normal hearing (NH) adults 

with inherited neuropathies. 

방법: Forty-three NH adults with Charcot-Marie-Tooth 

(CMT) disease and sixty heathy NH listeners participated. All 

CMT patients had demyelinating neuropathies (CMT type 1) 

confirmed by genetic testing and physical examination. NH 

was defined as having an average hearing threshold of less than 

25 dB for the frequencies (0.5, 1, 2, and 4kHz). We compared 

spectral ripple discrimination (SRD) thresholds, temporal 

modulation detection (TMD) thresholds, and sensitivity to 

temporal fine structure (TFS) at the fundamental frequencies 

of 100Hz and 200Hz in monoaural conditions between CMT 

group and control group. We also assessed speech perception 

abilities in quiet and noisy background. 

결과: While CMT patients and healthy participants had 

similar pure-tone thresholds and speech perception scores 

in quiet background, CMT patients showed significantly 

higher speech-to-noise ratio (SNR) thresholds than control 

group (-2.83 ± 1.14dB for CMT group and -3.29 ± 0.90dB 

for control group, p=0.0231). CMT patients also showed 

significantly poorer spectral (3.67 ± 2.97dB for CMT 

group and 4.58 ± 2.28dB for control group, p=0.0284) and 

temporal resolution ability (-14.73 ± 5.43dB for CMT group 

and -17.53 ± 2.78dB for control group, p=0.0009) than 

heathy participants. The sensitivity to temporal fine structure 

was similar between the two groups at the fundamental 

frequencies of 100Hz and 200Hz. 

결론: While CMT patients had normal pure tone thresholds, 

they showed psychoacoustic evidence of auditory neuropathy 

with poorer spectral and temporal resolution ability. 

CMT patients were also difficult to understand on noisy 

backgrounds, even with good speech recognition on a quiet 

background. 

■■■  OTPP-09 | 16:20~16:30

Intracochlear Recordings of Acoustically and 

Electrically Evoked Potentials in Nucleus Hybrid L24 

Cochlear Implant Users and Their Relationship to 

Speech Perception 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Inje Univ. 

College of Medicine, Busan, Korea¹, Dept. of Communication 

Sciences and Disorders, Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA, USA² 

Jae-Ryong KIM¹, Viral TEJANI², Paul ABBAS², Carolyn BROWN²  

목적: The electrically evoked compound action potential 

(ECAP) reflects the response of the auditory nerve to electrical 

stimulation. Electrocochleography (ECoG) measures the 

response of the cochlea and auditory nerve to acoustic 

stimulation. The goal of this study was to determine the extent 

to which these two measures of peripheral function might 

predict speech perception in Hybrid L24 cochlear implant (CI) 

users. 

방법: ECAP and ECoG responses were recorded from an 

intracochlear electrode in 25 adults. Speech perception was 
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assessed using CNC words and AzBio sentences presented at a 

+5 dB SNR. Testing was conducted in both the hybrid (A+E) 

and electric (E) alone listening modes. A measure we call 

Acoustic (A) gain was derived by subtracting these two scores. 

결과: We found ECAP amplitude to be correlated with CNC 

scores when testing was conducted in either the E or A+E 

conditions. ECAP amplitude was not correlated with AzBio 

scores. ECoG responses evoked using 500 Hz tone bursts were 

correlated with a metric that combined performance in the A 

gain condition on both the AzBio and CNC tests. 

결론: It appears that both ECAP and ECoG recordings may 

provide a more complete characterization of cochlear status 

than is provided by either metric alone. 

■■■  OTPP-10 | 16:30~16:40

Comparative analysis of auditory brainstem response, 

according to presence or absence of tinnitus with 

normal hearing
Soree Ear Clinic

Ju-Yeon CHOI, Hong-Joon PARK, Seung-Chul LEE, Joong-

Wook SHIN, Jee-Sun CHOI, Ho-Ki LEE

목적: Previous studies on auditory brainstem response (ABR) 

of tinnitus patients have reported that the amplitude of wave 

Ⅰ decreases and the amplitude ratio of wave Ⅴ/Ⅰ increases. 

This is presumably because the auditory activity of the tinnitus 

patient is weakened. The purpose of this study was to confirm 

the relationship between tinnitus and auditory pathway by 

confirming the amplitude, amplitude ratio and absolute latency 

of ABR in unilateral or bilateral tinnitus patient with normal 

hearing. 

방법: From January to October 2016, We studied 48 patients 

(mean age: 37.1 years, 17-62 years) with unilateral tinnitus 

and 5 patients (mean age: 26.0 years, 24-28 years) with 

bilateral tinnitus with normal hearing within 20dB who visited 

our ENT. The absolute latency, amplitude and amplitude ratio 

(Ⅲ/Ⅰ, Ⅴ/Ⅰ) of wave Ⅰ, Ⅲ and Ⅴ were measured in ABR. 

Unilateral patients were compared with normal and lesion 

sides, and bilateral patients were compared with 7 patients of 

normal hearing (mean age: 24.1 years, 22-26 years) without 

tinnitus. 

결과: As a result of comparing with normal and lesion side 

in unilateral tinnitus, the absolute latency wave Ⅰ, Ⅲ and V 

latency was delayed 0.07ms, 0.02ms, and 0.03ms on the lesion 

side. The amplitude of wave Ⅰ was 0.03μV larger on the 

lesion side, but 0.02μV and 0.01μV smaller at wave Ⅲ and 

V. The amplitude ratio of the wave Ⅲ/Ⅰ and Ⅴ/Ⅰ was 0.45

μV and 0.55μV smaller on the lesion side. But there was no 

statistically significant difference (p> 0.05) Comparing patients 

with bilateral tinnitus and without tinnitus, the absolute 

latency in wave Ⅰ was different -0.03ms and -0.02ms 

respectively on the left and right sides. In wave Ⅲ and Ⅴ, the 

left side was different -0.02ms, 0.05ms, and the right side was 

different -0.01ms and 0.06ms. The amplitudes of patients 

with bilateral tinnitus were smaller 0.03μV and 0.04μV in 

the left and right of wave Ⅰ, while wave Ⅲ and V were larger 

0.02μV, 0.04μV on the left side, 0.10μV and 0.12μV on the 

right side, respectively. The amplitude ratios of patients with 

bilateral tinnitus were larger 1.44μV, 0.67μV on the right 

sides, 1.72μV and 0.72μV on the left side of wave III/Ⅰ and Ⅴ

/Ⅰ, respectively. There was no statistically significant difference 

(p> 0.05). 

결론: As a result of ABR, there was no difference in the 

absolute latency of waves Ⅰ, Ⅲ, and V with tinnitus patients. 

There was no statistical significance in the amplitude, but wave 

Ⅰ was larger and Ⅲ and Ⅴ were smaller on the unilateral 

tinnitus patient, and wave Ⅰ was smaller and Ⅲ and Ⅴ were 

larger on and bilateral tinnitus patient. The amplitude ratio of 

wave III/Ⅰ and Ⅴ/Ⅰ were smaller the tinnitus side than the 

normal side in unilateral tinnitus patient. The amplitude ratio 

of wave III/Ⅰ and Ⅴ/Ⅰ were larger bilateral tinnitus patient 

than without tinnitus patient. It is presumed that the activities 

of the peripheral auditory system are active in unilateral 

tinnitus patient, while the activities after the central auditory 

system is active in bilateral tinnitus patient.
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Otology Poster Presentation 
(OTPP 3) 

OTPP Hall-2
Chair : Joong Keun KWON

Auditory System II

■■■  OTPP-11 | 15:50~16:00

Expression of microRNA-188-5p and neurophilin-2 in 

auditory cortex after hearing loss 
Dept. of otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Seoul 

National Univ.¹, Boramae Medical Center, Seoul Metropolitan 

Government-Seoul National Univ.², Dept. of Pharmacology, 

College of Medicine, Seoul national Univ., Seoul, Korea³ 

Yoonjae SONG¹,², Hyun Woo SHIN³, Ho Sun LEE², Min-Hyun 

PARK¹,²  

목적: Hearing loss induced neuronal changes in the auditory 

system and it was known as neuronal plasticity. In the auditory 

cortex, several changes were found including synapse, dendrite, 

axon, glucose metabolism, regional volume, and white matter 

connectivity. MicroRNAs were known as modulator of 

development and progression in several diseases. We tried to 

evaluate the effect of microRNAs to cortical plasticity after 

deafness. 

방법: Adult Sprague-Dawley rats were included. After 

measuring hearing level using SmartEP system, cochlear 

ablation was performed. Animals divided three groups 

including control, right-side deafness, and bilateral deafness 

group. Auditory cortical tissues were harvested at 4 and 12 

weeks later after ablation. We targeted microRNA-188-

5p, sema3f and neurophilin-2. We performed RT-qPCR 

for microRNA-188-5p, sema3f and neurophilin-2, western 

blotting for sema3f and neurophilin-2. Immunohistostaining 

also performed for neurophilin-2 and sema3f. 

결과: MicroRNA-188-5p level was decreased in the auditory 

cortex after deafness. Sema3f level was not changed in RT-

qPCR and western blot. However, Neurophilin-2 mRNA level 

was changed at 12 weeks after cochlear ablation. Neurophilin-2 

protein level was not changed in western blot study. 

결론: Cochlear ablation evoked change of microRNA-188-5p 

and neurophilin-2 in the auditory cortex. This phenomenon 

can be explained to one of the plasticity after deafness. Further 

study is needed to show another microRNA changes.  

■■■  OTPP-12 | 16:00~16:10

Comparison of Simultaneous and Sequential Bilateral 

Sudden Sensorineural Hearing Loss 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, College of 

Medicine, Dankook Univ.¹ 

Sang Hyub KIM¹, Kun Woo KIM¹, Jae Yun JUNG¹, Min Young 

LEE¹  

목적: To identify the difference of symptoms and clinical 

characteristics between simultaneous and sequential bilateral 

sudden sensorineural hearing loss. To identify the difference 

of prognosis between simultaneous and sequential bilateral 

sudden sensorineural hearing loss at 1 month after onset. 

방법: We retrospectively reviewed the patients who visited 

tertiary referral hospital for sudden hearing loss from 2010 

Jan. to 2016 Dec.. Patients with genetic disorder, otitis 

media and trauma history were excluded from the study. 

Thirty-eight bilateral sudden sensorineural hearing loss 

(BSSHL) patients were enrolled and they were separated 

into two group by the time gap between the two hearing 

losses. Patients who had time gap of less than 2 weeks were 

categorized as simultaneous BSSNHL (simBSSHL) and more 

than 2 weeks as sequential BSSNHL (seqBSSHL). Audiologic 

tests, symptoms and treatment outcome was analyzed. 

결과: Among SimBSSHL, 59.5% complained tinnitus while 

23.5% of SeqBSSHL patients complained tinnitus at first ear 

SSNHL and 52.9% at second ear. SimBSSHL showed higher 

rate of tinnitus statistically (p=0.033). Among SimBSSHL, 

45.2% complained earfullness while 11.8% of SeqBSSHL 

patients complained earfullness at first ear SSNHL and 

29.4% at second ear. SimBSSHL showed higher rate of 

earfullness statistically (p=0.042). The rate of other clinical 

symptoms and past medical histories did not differ between 

two group. Twenty-eight percent of SimBSSHL showed 

improved hearing (>25dB) while only 11.8% showed recovery 

in SeqBSSHL group. 

결론: SimBSSHL showed higher rate of tinnitus and 

earfullness, while their hearing outcome was not as good as 

SeqBSSHL at 1 month after treatment.  
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■■■  OTPP-13 | 16:10~16:20

The gap-prepulse inhibition deficit of the cortical N1-

P2 complex in patients with tinnitus: The effect of gap 

duration 
Interdisciplinary Program in Bioengineering, Seoul 

National Univ.¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & 

Neck Surgery, Seoul National Univ. Hospital², Dept. of 

Biomedical Engineering, Medical Research Center, Seoul 

National Univ. College of Medicine1 Interdisciplinary 

Program in Bioengineering, Seoul National Univ.¹, Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul National 

Univ. Hospital², Dept. of Biomedical Engineering, Medical 

Research Center, Seoul National Univ. College of Medicine³ 

Yunseo KU¹, Joong woo AHN¹, Chiheon KWON¹, Do Youn 

KIM¹, Moo Kyun PARK², Jun Ho LEE², Seung Ha OH², Hee 

Chan KIM³, Myung-Whan SUH²  

목적: The gap-prepulse inhibition (GPI) paradigm has been 

widely adopted in animal studies as an objective tinnitus test. 

If a gap-prepulse before an intense sound fails to suppress 

the startle reflex, it is considered that the “tinnitus filling in 

the gap” hinders the gap detection. The present study aimed 

to investigate whether GPI deficit in human patients with 

tinnitus occurred in the N1-P2 complex of the cortical 

auditory evoked potential. 

방법: Auditory late responses to the intense sound of the GPI 

paradigm were obtained from 16 patients with tinnitus and 

18 age- and hearing loss-matched controls without tinnitus. 

Stimulus contained a continuous pure tone background noise 

and an intense sound stimulus in the dB SL scale to reflect 

the hearing threshold of each subject. Background noises 

were set to 20 dB SL for both 8 kHz and 600 Hz frequencies. 

The inhibition degrees of the cortical N1-P2 complex were 

assessed at 100-, 50-, and 20-ms gap durations. 

결과: At the 20 ms gap condition with the tinnitus-pitch-

matched frequency background noise (8 kHz), only the 

tinnitus group showed an inhibition deficit of the N1-P2 

complex. At the 20-ms gap condition, there was a significant 

difference between tinnitus group and controls (p=0.001), 

with means of 0.99 and 0.76, respectively. In the one sample 

t-tests, at the 20 ms 8 kHz, significant inhibition was found 

only in the controls (p<0.001).The inhibition deficits were 

absent in both groups with longer gap durations. With the 

600 Hz 20 ms gap duration, no significant difference was 

found between tinnitus group and controls. 

결론: These findings suggested that the effect of tinnitus 

emerged depending on the cue onset timing and duration of 

the gap-prepulse. We were able to objectively demonstrate 

the existence of tinnitus by means of GPI and cortical N1-P2 

recording. But since inhibition deficits were also observed in 

600 Hz (20 ms) gap condition, the present study did not offer 

proof of concept for“tinnitus filling in the gap".

 

■■■  OTPP-14 | 16:20~16:30

Development and Evaluation of Neural Stimulation 

Device for Animal Research 
Research Team, TODOC Co, Ltd¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology 

Head and Neck Surgery, College of Medicine, Seoul National 

Univ. Hospital², Interdisciplinary Program in Brain Science, 

College of Natural Science, Seoul National Univ.³ 

Doo-Hee KIM¹,²,³, Ho-Seung LEE¹, Woo-Jin AHN¹, Kyou-Sik 

MIN¹, Seung-Ha OH²,³  

목적: Restoration of sensory function, such as cochlear 

implant, is allowed via proper electrical stimulation. Some 

researchers adopt a stimulation device try to find out 

optimized clinical outcome. We designed a fully implantable 

and cost-effective neural stimulation device and evaluated its 

effectiveness and safety. 

방법: We developed a fully implantable neural stimulator 

with 4-channel for animal research. The device can provide 

electrical bi-phasic pulses with specific pulse rate, width, 

and amplitude. The device consists of a body and electrode 

module. The body includes Li-ion battery and memory 

for stand-alone operation. Users simply turn it on and off 

with magnets transcutaneously. A LED, bright enough 

that light goes through the animal skin, was mounted to 

indicate operating mode and status of the device. Electrode 

module for cochlear implant was connected to the body. The 

effectiveness and safety of the device were validated after 

cochlear implantation via EABR measuring and wound 

observation. 

결과: The body size of the device was 3.0 x 2.5 x 5 mm size 

including an electronic circuit, battery, and package, small 
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enough to be implanted in laboratory rats, rabbits or guinea 

pigs. There are 4 memory slots for specific configuration 

storage. The configuration includes the specific pulse rate 

(20~230 Hz), width (0~630 microsecond), and amplitude 

(0~2 mA). The activation of auditory brain stem after 

stimulation was observed. We also assessed the lifetime 

of it where 150mAh capacity of the battery was included, 

resulting in 25 days (8 hr/day) when four channels were 

fully operated, spending up to 700uA current. There was no 

inflammation or device extraction during the experiment. 

결론: The fully implantable neural stimulator was developed 

and evaluated successfully. The auditory nervous system 

activated effectively and the device worked reliably about 

1 month after implantation. It can be useful for an animal 

study that necessary neural stimulation or neuromodulation.

■■■  OTPP-15 | 16:30~16:40

Association between hearing impairment and inner 

ear structure in pediatric sensorineural hearing loss 

patients 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. School of Medicine¹ 

Hantai KIM¹, Hun Yi PARK¹  

목적: The association between morphological abnormalities 

of inner ear such as Mondini dysplasia, Michel dysplasia, 

enlarged vestibular aqueduct syndrome (EVAS), etc. and 

hearing impairment in children is relatively well documented. 

However, many children with hearing loss do not represent 

any specific abnormalities in radiologic studies. The aims 

of this study are to investigate the relationship between the 

differences of inner ear structure and the degree of hearing 

impairment, and to find out radiologic morphological factors 

affecting hearing in pediatric sensorineural hearing loss 

patients representing normal inner ear anatomies. 

방법: 100 ears from 50 pediatric patients diagnosed 

with sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) in the Dept. of 

Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. Hospital, Republic of Korea 

were enrolled in the study. As control group, 57 ears from 

57 pediatric patients with normal hearing were participated. 

High resolution temporal bone computed tomography 

(TBCT) were done on all of the enrolled patients. It is 

measured by TBCT that bony cochlear nerve canal (BCNC) 

and width, height, and length of internal auditory canal (IAC). 

We tried to find out differences in radiologic morphology 

between SNHL group and normal hearing group. 

결과: BCNC, IAC width, IAC height, and IAC length 

present statistically significant mean difference between 

the two groups. And BCNC, IAC height, and IAC length 

are the factors negatively affecting SNHL by multivariate 

logistic regression; the odd ratios were 21.111 (4.663-95.574, 

95% CI), 2.423 (1.509-3.889), and 1.409 (1.150-1.728), 

respectively. 

결론: Diameters of BCNC and IAC are likely the factors 

affecting hearing function in pediatric patients. Although 

they tend to be wider and longer in normal hearing ears, 

the physiologic and anatomic significances were to be 

investigated.

Otology Poster Presentation 
(OTPP 4) 

OTPP Hall-4
Chair : Hwan Ho LEE

External Ear & Others

■■■  OTPP-16 | 15:50~16:00

Clinical features and radiological findings of 

temporomandibular joint disorder in patients 

complaining ear fullness 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. Boramae 

Medical Center¹,Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck 

Surgery, CHA Bundang Medical Center²  

Young Eun HAN¹, So Young KIM², Young Ho KIM¹  

목적: Patients with nonspecific ear fullness are susceptible 

to miss the d iagnosis and adequate t reatment of 

temporomandibular joint disorder (TMD) due to minimal 

or absent symptoms of TMD. The aim of this study was to 

investigate clinical and radiological characteristics of TMD in 

patients with ear fullness. 

방법: Patients with age of 15 or more visiting with ear 

fullness in Seoul National Univ. Boramae Medical Center 
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from May 2010 to November 2016 were prospectively 

enrolled. Patients with any abnormal finding in audiological, 

tympanic, oropharyngeal, and nasopharyngeal examination 

were excluded in this study. Of 58 patients with ear fullness, 

39 patients who performed temporomandibular joint MRI 

(TMJ-MRI) were analyzed for symptoms of TMD, TMJ-

MRI findings, and treatment outcomes. 

결과: The average age of 39 patients was 47 years old (15 

-75). TMD symptoms were observed in 79.5% (31/39). The 

most common symptom of TMJ was a TMJ pain (19 cases), 

followed by click sound (12 cases), and TMJ asymmetric 

movement in 3 cases. Abnormal findings in TMJ-MRI were 

noted in 61.5% (24/39). They were TMJ degeneration (13 

cases, severe in 3 cases), TMJ subluxation (5 cases, with 

effusion in 1 case), articular disc displacement (4 cases), 

articular cyst in 1 case, and limited translation of condyle (1 

case). Seven of 8 patients without TMJ symptom showed the 

abnormal TMJ-MRI findings (87.5%, 7/8). There were 3 

cases with TMJ degeneration, 2 cases with TMJ subluxation, 

1 case with articular disc displacement, and 1 case with 

articular cyst. There was no significant relation between 

TMJ symptoms and abnormal TMJ-MRI findings. Eighteen 

patients were treated for TMD. Among them, 14 patients 

were followed up for 1-4 months with TMD treatment and 

13 patients experienced the improvement of TMJ symptoms. 

결론: Abnormal TMJ-MRI findings were observed in 61.5% 

of patients with ear fullness. In addition, approximately 

87.5% of the patients without TMJ symptoms showed TMJ-

MRI abnormal findings. 

■■■  OTPP-17 | 16:00~16:10

Intralesional triamcinolone injections for the treatment 

of preauricular sinus infections 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Eulji Univ. College of Medicine 

Wang Woon CHA, Dong Sik CHANG, Ho Yun LEE  

목적: The aim of this study is to confirm the effect of 

adjuvant intralesional triamcinolone acetonide injections 

(TRIAM) for the treatment of an infected preauricular sinus 

(PAS). 

방법: The medical charts of 103 patients diagnosed with 

PAS from March 2013 to December 2015 were reviewed 

and documented. The mean duration of treatment and 

postoperative follow-up period were compared between 

patients who received TRIAM and patients who received 

conventional treatment. 

결과: Fifteen patients received TRIAM. The mean duration 

of treatment was 12.5 ± 11.0 days in patients treated with 

TRIAM, which was significantly shorter than patients 

without TRIAM (25.5 ± 25.7 days, p = 0.010). In addition, 

the percentage of patients experiencing early recovery 

(within 10 days) was 4.15 times higher with TRIAM (95% 

confidence interval: 1.07-16.13, p =0.040). The mean 

postoperative follow-up period revealed a similar tendency; 

patients treated with TRIAM required a shorter follow-

up period (8 ± 2.6 days) than patients not treated with 

TRIAM (13.5 ± 7.4 days). However, this difference was not 

significant (p = 0.242). 

결론: Although the sample was small, patients with PAS 

infections who were treated with TRIAM as an adjuvant 

therapy required a significantly shorter treatment duration 

than patients receiving conventional treatment alone. This 

finding suggests a beneficial effect of TRIAM for the short-

term control of PAS infections. Clinicians should consider 

TRIAM as an adjuvant treatment option.

■■■  OTPP-18 | 16:10~16:20

Surgical Results of Infected Preauricular Sinus: No 

need of waiting 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS,Seoul St Marys Hospital,The 

Catholic Univ. of Korea, College of Medicine 

Jung Ju HAN¹, Ye Sun CHO¹, Woo Jin KIM¹, Sang Won YEO¹, 

Shi Nae PARK¹  

목적: This study was performed to propose the proper 

surgical timing of infected preauricular sinus (PAS) 

by comparing surgical results of acutely infected PAS 

group(AIPASG) to infection-controlled/or non-infected PAS 

group(IC/NIPASG) 

방법: Two hundred and twelve patients with PAS who 

underwent surgical excision of minimal supra-auricular 

approach by one surgeon (S.N.P) in a tertiary referral center 

between Apr 1999 and Dec 2016 were enrolled in this study. 

Medical records of 36 patients of AIPASG at surgical time 
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point and 176 patients of IC/NIPASG were collected and 

compared. Postoperative wound infection, recurrence, need 

of drain insertion, external compression dressing and other 

clinical parameters including age, sex, previous incision 

& drainage (I&D) history were observed and statistically 

compared between two groups. 

결과: Patients were aged between 1 and 72 years with the 

mean age of 22 years. There were no significant differences 

of various clinical parameters between two groups, except 

previous I&D history (24 among 36 patients of AIPASG 

and 12 among 176 patients of NI/ICPASG, P<0.05). Post-

operative immediate but mild wound infection was observed 

in 11 among 212 patients with no statistical difference 

between two groups (4 among 36 patients of AIPASG and 

7 among 176 NI/ICPASG, P=0.154) and was controlled by 

short-term antibiotics and conservative management. Only 

1 patient of AIPASG needed a revision surgery of wound 

exploration and curettage. No more recurrence of infection 

during their long-term follow-up period was observed in 

both groups. 

결론: There was no significant difference in the surgical 

results of minimal supra-auricular approach of PAS excision 

between AIPASG and NI/ICPASG. Therefore, we suggest 

that this surgical technique can be performed even in the 

infected PAS which does not respond to the conservative 

treatment. No need of waiting policy for the infected PAS 

seems to be evident based on the results of our study.  

■■■  OTPP-52 | 16:20~16:30

Transcanal Endoscopic Excision of Lesion Beyond the 

Middle Ear
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, The 

Chinese Univ. of Hong Kong

Waitsz WT CHANG (MScEPB FRCSed), Michael CF TONG(MD 

FRCSed)

목적: The aim of this poster is to describe the case series of 

exclusive transcanal endoscopic approach to treat lesions 

transcanal endoscopic excision of lesion beyond the middle 

ear including the middle ear, inner ear and petrous apex. 

This endoscopic approach allowed a complete removal of 

lesion at the petrous bone with low complication rates using 

a minimally invasive surgical technique. 

방법: This is a retrospective analysis of the surgery photos 

and video recording. Review of these patients were between 

June 2015 and March 2017 with middle ear lesions, apart 

from cholesteatoma, that were suitable to remove via total 

endoscopic approach. Surgical indications, pre-operative 

assessment, results were collected and the surgical technique 

were described. 

결과: The final study group was composed of 4 patients. 

With median age of 35 years old. In all 4 subjects achieved 

successful remove the lesions using an exclusive endoscopic 

transcanal approach. No intra-operative complications were 

observed in any patients. The mean follow up period was 6 

months. Simultaneous endoscopic cochlear implantation was 

successfully performed in one of our patient. 

결론: Exclusive endoscopic transcanal approach is a 

minimally invasive technique and should be consider a 

safe option for patient with lesion beyond the middle ear 

towards the petrous apex. We introduce a minimally invasive 

approach to the petrous bone to allow complete removal of 

lesion with low complication rates using a minimally invasive 

surgical techniqu 

Otology Poster Presentation 
(OTPP 5) 

OTPP Hall-5
Chair : Chang Hoon BAE

Facial Nerve

■■■  OTPP-19 | 15:50~16:00

Individualized management of facial synkinesis based 

on facial function 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Inje 

Univ. College of Medicine,Ilsan Paik Hospital 

Hae Dong KIM, Jin KIM  

목적: The researchers analyzed facial patterns in subjects 

with facial synkinesis after facial paralysis and evaluated 

the involved muscles to aid in the development of effective 
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treatments for facial synkinesis. 

방법: A total of 142 subjects were included in the study, the 

primary measure for synkinesis was determined, by video 

analysis involving the strongest combination of two muscle 

groups that contributed to facial expression. The secondary 

measure of synkinesis was the analysis of its severity using the 

Sunnybrook(SB) grading system, while observing the number 

of facial synkinetic movements. 

결과: The most common type of facial synkinesis was oral-

ocular synkinesis (n=137). Other synkinesis such as ocular-

oral, ocular-nasal, ocular-chin, ocular-stapedial, chin-

ocular, and chin-oral synkinesis continued to coexist 

together with oral-ocular synkinesis. The results of BTX 

treatment are assessed based on the number of facial 

synkinetic movements observed, and the evaluation of initial 

facial function using the SB grading system. 

결론: The effectiveness of BTX-A treatment should be 

considered on an individual basis, according to the initial 

state of facial function. A patient with mild facial synkinesis 

restricted to the oral-ocular area and with a high score 

on the SB facial nerve grading system would be the best 

candidate for BTX-A treatment.  

■■■  OTPP-20 | 16:00~16:10

Intratympanic dexamethasone injection for salvage 

treatment of sub-acute Bell's palsy. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Inje 

Univ. College of Medicine,Ilsan Paik Hospital 

Byung Hyun HAN, Myung Woo KIM, Hae Dong KIM, Yong 

Seok JO, Jin KIM  

목적: Systemic corticosteroids are considered as effective 

treatment modality in Bell’s palsy and sudden sensorineural 

hearing loss (SSNHL). There exist only a few reports in 

which Intratympanic steroid injection(ITSI) is used to treat 

facial paralysis. The aim of this study was to analyze the 

efficacy of ITSI as a salvage treatment for patients with 

subacute facial paralysis. 

방법: A retrospective medical chart review was done from 

October 2013 to June 2015. A total 42 of patients with 

sub-acute facial paralysis were enrolled. All subjects were 

prescribed a systemic steroid (1 mg/kg) for 10 days, which 

was tapered off before the enrollment. Injections were 

targeted into the geniculate ganglion and tympanic portion of 

the facial nerve. Patients were asked to lie down in a supine 

position with their head tilted posteriorly. Injections were 

given consecutively 5 days with once a day to patients in the 

ITSI group 

결과: 19 patients were included in both Non-ITSI and ITSI 

group equally. There was no significant difference between 

two groups in demographic data. There was significant 

difference for initial Sunnybrook score (45.5 vs. 59.5, p<0.05) 

and amplitude of electroneurography (ENoG) (0.6 vs. 

1.6, p<0.05). However, there was no significant difference 

between two groups in Sunnybrook score and the amplitude 

of ENoG after treatment. Thus, a greater improvement was 

observed in the ITSI group which was a significant difference 

in the Sunnybrook score. 

결론: The application of ITSI in the patients with sub-acute 

facial paralysis could be added to provide facial recovery as 

a salvage treatment modality with not a little improvement 

by Sunnybrook grading scale. It might be helpful to patients 

with acute facial paralysis to provide faster facial symmetry 

like as sub-acute stage.

■■■  OTPP-21 | 16:10~16:20

Predicting factors of facial synkinesis after peripheral 

facial palsy  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of 

Ulsan College of Medicine 

Mi Rye BAE, Jong Woo CHUNG, Hong Ju PARK, Jung Ho 

AHN, Woo Seok KANG, Yoon Se LEE  

목적: Healing process after facial palsy sometimes 

enhances involuntary static and dynamic facial asymmetry 

or movement. Aaberrant regeneration after more than 

axonotmetsis induces such unwanted simultaneous facial 

expression, synkinesis. Although the incidence of synkinesis 

is not so high, substantial numbers of patients with facial 

synkinesis may suffer from psychological and social 

problems. This study was designed to analyze the factors 

affecting facial synkinesis. 

방법: We reviewed the medical records of the patients who 

diagnosed with unilateral facial palsy and treated with 
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steroid therapy from January to September 2016. Age, 

gender, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, House-Brackmann 

grade, additional management methods, recovering period, 

and initial neural degeneration (ENoG findings) were 

clinical variables. In addition, we analyzed involving areas of 

synkinesis. 

결과: Among the enrolled 96 patients, facial synkinesis was 

found in 12 patients. On univariate analysis, incomplete 

recovery (28.1%) and high House-Brackmann grade (27.6%) 

at the 1st 1month after treatment were related to occurrence 

of facial synkinesis. Upon multivariate analysis, incomplete 

recovery increased the risk of facial synkinesis more than 

4 times (p = 0.046, confidence interval; 0.85 - 27.03). 

Among the patients with complete recovery, synkinesis (+) 

group presented longer recovery period (6.1 ¡¾ 3.5) than 

synkinesis (-) group (1.51 mon ¡¾ 0.25, p = 0.025). 

결론: Delayed healing process after facial palsy was risk 

factor facial synkinesis. This implies the possible relationship 

between delayed healing and other aberrant facial nerve 

regeneration.  

■■■  OTPP-22 | 16:20~16:30

Delayed facial ner ve palsy presenting after 

tympanomastoidectomy 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. College of 

Medicine, Boramae Medical Center 

Yoonjae SONG, Young Ho KIM  

목적:  De layed fac ia l  ne r ve  pa l sy  (DF N P) a f t e r 

tympanomastoid surgery is rarely reported in clinical practice. 

The incidence varies from 0.38 to 1.4% in the literature 

because of the different inclusion criteria and its definition. 

The aim of this study was to investigate the incidence of 

DFNP after tympanomastoid surgery, characteristics, and 

prognosis. 

방법: From January 2010 to December 2016, medical records 

of 1152 patients who underwent tympanomastoid surgery 

at Boramae Medical Center were reviewed retrospectively. 

Three patients with postoperative DFNP were identified, and 

their clinical characteristics and outcomes were analyzed. 

결과: The incidence of postoperative DFNP in our center 

was 0.26%. All of the 3 patients were female suffering from 

chronic otitis media with a mean course of 25.0±14.5 

years (10-39 years). DFNP in 2 patients occurred within 

24 hours after surgery, and remaining one was observed at 

12 days after surgery. DFNP was seen on the operated side 

in all cases. Their grades of DFNP were HB grade II ~ III. 

CT imaging obtained before surgery showed intact facial 

nerve canal in all cases. Intraoperatively, facial nerve was 

not injured through whole segments in all cases and chorda 

tympani nerve was cut in 1 case. All patients were treated 

with systemic steroid and their DFNPs were recovered to 

HB grade I without any sequelae after 50±34.6 days (30-90 

days). 

결론: The prognosis of DFNP after tympanomastoidectomy 

is favorable and systemic steroid therapy without antiviral 

agents might be enough for the treatment.  

Otology Poster Presentation 
(OTPP 6)

OTPP Hall-6
Chair : So Young PARK

Otology Basic Research

■■■  OTPP-23 | 15:50~16:00

Development of novel noninvasive prenatal testing 

protocol for whole autosomal recessive disease using 

picodroplet digital PCR  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Chung-

Ang Univ. College of Medicine¹ Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, 

Seoul National Univ. Bundang Hospital² Dept. of Biology and 

Research Institute of Basic Sciences, College of Natural 

Sciences, Sungshin Womens Univ.3 

Mun Young CHANG¹, Min Young KIM², Changsoo KANG³, 

Byung Yoon CHOI²  

목적: Recently, prenatal diagnosis using cell-free fetal DNA 

(cffDNA) has been developed. This method provides genetic 

information of fetuses in a noninvasive manner, as cffDNA 

can be obtained from the maternal peripheral blood. Hence, 

this method is regarded as a noninvasive prenatal testing 
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(NIPT). We developed a protocol of NIPT, employing a 

higher-resolution picodroplet digital PCR, to detect genetic 

imbalance in maternal plasma DNA (mpDNA) caused by 

cffDNA. 

방법: In the present study, this approach was applied to 

six families with autosomal recessive (AR) congenital 

sensorineural hearing loss. First, a fraction of the fetal 

DNA in mpDNA was calculated. Then, we made artifcial 

DNA mixtures (positive and negative controls) to simulate 

mpDNA containing the fraction of cffDNA with or without 

mutations. Next, a fraction of mutant cluster signals over the 

total signals was measured from mpDNA, positive controls, 

and negative controls. We determined whether fetal DNA 

carried any paternal or maternal mutations by calculating 

and comparing the sum of the log-likelihood of the study 

samples. 

결과: Of the six families, we made a successful prediction 

of the complete fetal genotype in four cases where a distinct 

cluster was identified for each genotype and the fraction 

of cffDNA in mpDNA was at least 6.4%. Genotyping of 

only paternal mutation was possible in one of the other two 

families.

결론: This is the frst NIPT protocol potentially applicable to 

any AR monogenic disease with various genotypes, including 

point mutations.  

■■■  OTPP-24 | 16:00~16:10

Effect of lead on human middle ear epithelial cells 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine 

Shin Hye KIM, Ji Yeon MUN, Sun Hwa SHIN, Yoon Young GO, 

Sung-Won CHAE, Jae-Jun SONG  

목적: Lead is a ubiquitous and versatile metal, and 

exposure to lead produces various deleterious effects on 

the hematopoietic, renal, central nervous system, and 

respiratory tract. There was a report that children with low 

blood Pb level had lower relative risk of respiratory illnesses 

and otitis media than did those with high blood Pb level. 

Lead toxicity via reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation, 

ionic mechanism, and apoptosis has been demonstrated 

in vitro and in in vivo experimental models. However, no 

study has examined the effects of this heavy metal on the 

middle ear. Here, we investigated whether lead affects cell 

viability, induces inflammation, or increases mucin gene 

expression in immortalized human middle ear epithelial cells 

(HMEECs). Moreover, we investigated whether amniotic 

membrane extract (AME) and chorionic membrane extract 

(CME) shows antiinflammatory or antioxidative effects on 

HMEECs with lead exposure. 

방법: Cell viability was assessed using the cell counting kit-

8 assay, and the production of ROS was measured. After 

lead(II) acetate trihydrate treatment, the mRNA levels of 

various genes including TNF- α, COX-2, MUC5AC, 

MUC5B, AQP-4, TP53, and ENaC-α, β, γ were analyzed 

using semiquantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction. 

To examine the protective effect of AME and CME to lead 

exposure, the cell viability, ROS activity, and expression of 

the genes were analyzed. 

결과: Exposure to >100 μM of lead(II) acetate trihydrate 

caused a significant decrease of cell viability and increase of 

ROS production in HMEECs. Lead exposure significantly 

increased mRNA expression of COX-2, MUC5AC, and 

MUC5B, and significantly decreased mRNA expression of 

ENaC-α, β, γ. AME and CME following lead exposure 

recovered cell viability, reduced ROS activity, and affected 

the mRNA levels of TNF- α, COX-2, MUC5AC, MUC5B, 

TP53, AQP-4, and ENaC-α, β, γ genes. 

결론: We proved increased ROS generation, altered ionic 

mechanism, and increased apoptosis in HMEECs with lead 

exposure. Also, lead increased inflammatory cytokine and 

mucin gene expression in HMEECs. Moreover, AME and 

CME showed antioxidative and antiinflammatory effects 

in HMMEC. Our findings suggest that environmental lead 

exposure is related to the development of otitis media.  

■■■  OTPP-26 | 16:10~16:20

Down regulated UCH-L1 accelerates gentamicin-

induced auditory cell death via autophagy 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. School of Medicine¹,BK21 

Plus, Dept. of Biomedical Science, Ajou Univ. Graduate School 

of Medicine² 

Yeon Ju KIM¹, Young Sun KIM¹, Beomyong SHIN¹,², Yun Yeong 
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LEE¹, Oak-sung CHOO¹, Jeong Hun JANG¹, Yun-Hoon CHOUNG¹,²  

목적: Despite various efforts, the molecular pathogenesis 

associated with aminoglycoside-induced ototoxicity is still 

unclear. In our previous study, we revealed that autophagy 

may play a critical role in the process of aminoglycoside-

induced delayed ototoxicity. In the following study, we 

investigated the possible link between autophagy process 

and hair cell protection against aminoglycoside-induced 

ototoxicity using the next generation sequencing (NGS). The 

present study aimed to identify the differentially expressed 

genes and functional modules from protein- protein 

interaction (PPI) data following gentamicin (GM)-induced 

ototoxicity. 

방법: Organ of Corti explants of Sprague-Dawley rats were 

cultured on tissue culture plates. The explants were exposed 

to: (a) Distilled water, (b) 50 μM gentamicin and (c) 50 μ

M gentamicin + 50 pM rapamycin (as an autophagy inducer) 

for 2 days. Transcriptome of organ of Corti cells were 

examined using RNA-sequencing. Differentially expressed 

genes were additionally verified with quantitative RT-PCR. 

Further experiments were followed to identify the role of 

specific genes using knock-down techniques and specific 

inhibitors. 

결과: We were able to discover that ubiquitin carboxyl-

terminal hydrolase L1 (UCH- L1), a gene acting as a 

deubiquitinating enzyme, was significantly downregulated 

in GM-induced ototoxicity. Originally, UCH-L1 was 

predominantly expressed in the spiral ganglion neurons, 

afferent peripheral nerve terminals in hair cells, the third row 

of Deiters’ cells and inner pillar cells. However, disruption 

of UCH-L1 by either a pharmacological inhibitors LDN-

91946 or siRNA caused a significant increase in GM-

induced cell death in the auditory cell lines. Furthermore, 

UCH-L1 knock-down resulted in the accumulation of 

autophagosomes indicating impaired autophagosome 

clearance. 

결론: A novel gene called UCH-L1 sensitizes cells to 

gentamicin-induced ototoxicity by downregulating the 

autophagic flux in the cochlea  

■■■  OTPP-25 | 16:20~16:30

Establishment of High-Efficiency Animal Models 

Assessing Noise-Induced Hair Cell Changes 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. Ansan Hospital¹, Korea Univ. College of Medicine²

Yoon Chan RAH¹, Saemi PARK¹, Seung Hoon LEE¹, Soon-Young 

KWON¹, Jae-Jun SONG², Gi Jung IM², Sung Won CHAEV, Hak 

Hyun JUNG², June CHOI¹

목적: To evaluate the effect of various noise exposure on hair 

cells in zebrafish neuromasts and to prove its reliability as a 

surrogate marker 

방법: A 10 dpf zebrafish larvae were placed at 10 cm from 

the underwater speaker (UW30, Univ. Sound, USA) in a 

bucket which contains fish maintaining media. The animals 

were exposed to unfiltered white noise at 160 dB re 1 μPa 

generated by a noise generator and fed to a power amplifier 

(Type 2713, Bruel & Kjær, Denmark) in a sound-proof 

chamber for 24 hours. The number of hair cell in the four 

neuromasts (SO1, SO2, O1, and OC1) was counted and 

averaged for 50 embryos. To seek underlying mechanisms 

TUNEL assay was carried out to evaluate hair cell apoptosis 

(30 embryos). To investigate possible synergistic effect with 

ototoxic drug co-treatment, 125 μM neomycin treatment 

was done for 1 hr after 24hr-noise exposure. 

결과: Statistically significant decrease in the average number 

of hair cells (9.27±1.16) was confirmed after noise exposure 

compared with control group (12.84±1.27, p<0.01, Student 

t-test). Significantly more TUNEL-positive cells were found 

(1.78±0.52) in noise exposure groups than normal control 

(0.00±0.00, p=0.016) implying increased hair cell apoptosis. 

125 μM neomycin treatment (1hr) after 24 hour noise 

exposure decreased more remaining hair cells (3.12±1.21) 

than neomycin-only treatment group (5.42±1.42, p<0.01, 

Turkey’s HSD test) suggesting potential synergistic effect 

between noise exposure and ototoxic drug treatment. 

결론: Zebrafish animal model could be a reliable tools 

for evaluating hair cell changes induced by acoustic noise 

exposure with underlying mechanism investigation.  
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■■■  OTPP-27 | 16:30~16:40

Peanut sprout extract attenuates cisplatin-induced 

ototoxicity by induction of the Akt/Nrf2-mediated 

redox pathway. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Chosun Univ. College of 

Medicine 

Ju-Hwan SIM, Ji Hye HAN, Ji Yun CHOI, Nam Yong DO, Sung 

Il CHO  

목적: Cisplatin is commonly used to treat solid tumors. 

However, permanent hearing loss is a major side effect of 

cisplatin chemotherapy and often results in dose reduction 

of the cisplatin chemotherapy. Peanut sprouts show 

cytoprotective properties owing to their antioxidant activities. 

This study was designed to investigate the effect of peanut 

sprout extract (PSE) on cisplatin-induced ototoxicity in an 

auditory cell line, HEI-OC1 cells. 

방법: Cells were exposed to cisplatin for 24 h, with or without 

pre-treatment with PSE, cell viability was examined using 

the MTT assay. Apoptotic cells were identified by double 

staining with Hoechst 33258 and propidium iodide. Western 

blot analysis was performed to examine apoptotic proteins 

including C-PARP and C-caspase, anti-apoptotic protein 

Bcl-2, and Nrf2 redox system activation. Mitochondrial 

reactive oxygen species (ROS) were investigated to examine 

whether PSE could scavenge cisplatin-induced ROS. Real-

time PCR analyses were performed to investigate the mRNA 

levels of antioxidant enzymes including NQO1, HO-1, 

GPx2, Gclc, and catalase. 

결과: The cisplatin-treated group showed reduced cell 

viability, increased apoptotic properties and markers, and 

increased ROS levels. PSE pre-treatment before cisplatin 

exposure significantly increased cell viability and reduced 

apoptotic properties and ROS production. These effects 

resulted from the up-regulation of antioxidant genes, 

including NQO1, HO-1, GPx2, Gclc, and catalase through 

Akt phosphorylation and Nrf2 activation. 

결론: Our results demonstrate that PSE protects from 

cisplatin-induced cytotoxicity by activating the antioxidant 

effects via the Akt/Nrf-2 pathway in this auditory cell line, 

and indicate that PSE may provide novel treatment to prevent 

cisplatin-induced ototoxicity. 

Otology Poster Presentation 
(OTPP 7) 

OTPP Hall-7
Chair : Ho Seok CHOI 

Inner Ear Disease & Others

■■■  OTPP-28 | 15:50~16:00

Comorbidity of tinnitus and the joint pains: a national 

population-based study 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea Univ. 

College of Medicine 

Gi Jung IM*, EuyHyun PARK, SungHo LEE, Kyung Do HAN, 

June CHOI, Hak Hyun JUNG  

목적: This study investigated the prevalence and comorbidity 

of tinnitus and the joint pains; arthralgia, especially back-

hip-knees, in representative samples of South Koreans with 

or without tinnitus. 

방법: The study included 9,032 Korean individuals based 

on data from the 2010-2012 Korean National Health and 

Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES), a national 

population-based cross-sectional study. Participants provided 

demographic, socioeconomic, and behavioral information, 

as well as responses to questionnaires assessing the presence 

and severity of tinnitus, mental health status regarding stress, 

depression, and the joint pains including back pain, hip-joint 

pain, knee-joint pain, and knee-stiffness. The univariate 

analysis and linear regression analyses were used to examine 

the association between tinnitus and the joint pains. 

결과: The prevalence of tinnitus was increased from 22.1% (no 

joint pain) to 31.4%, 33.3%, and 44.2%, respectively (1, 2, 3 

number of joint pains, p < 0.0001). The incidence of severe 

annoying tinnitus was increased from 3.3% (no joint pain) 

to 6.8%, 7.9%, and 10.7%, respectively (1, 2, 3 number of 

joint pains, p < 0.0001). The comorbidity of stress, depressive 

mood, and suicide ideation was significantly much more 

in tinnitus group, compared with non-tinnitus group (p < 

0.0001). The comorbidity was also significantly more in the 

joint pains group, compared with no joint pains group (p < 

0.0001). 

결론: Tinnitus is associated with the numbers of joint pains. 
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Tinnitus and the joint pains were associated with stress, 

depressive mood, and suicide ideation. Authors proposed that 

tinnitus easily occurred in the group of joint pains through 

the process of stress, depressive mood, and suicide ideation. 

Understanding of psychiatric relations of tinnitus group with 

various joint pains is important in order to determine the 

adequate treatment strategy and guide a public health policy 

regarding the tinnitus related problems. 

■■■  OTPP-29 | 16:00~16:10

Intralabyrinthine schwannoma: a case series 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Bundang Hospital 

Young KANG, Ye Ji SHIM, Jae Jin SONG, Byung Yoon CHOI, 

Ja Won KOO  

목적: The aim of this study is to investigate the clinical 

manifestation of intralabyrinthine schwannoma. 

방법: A total of 10 pat ients were diagnosed with 

intralabyrinthine schwannomas at Seoul National Univ. 

Bundang Hospital from 2011 to 2015. Among them, 3 

patients with neurofibromatosis type II (NF-II) were excluded 

from analysis since the behavior of the intralabyrinthine 

tumor in NF-II is different from that in non-NF-II. Clinical 

findings including laboratory tests were retrospectively 

reviewed. 

결과: The median age at initial presentation was 50 years, 

and median delay to diagnosis from symptom onset was 2 

years. The most common symptoms were hearing loss(HL)

and tinnitus (6/7, 86%),followed by dizziness(5/7, 71%). 

Initially, 3 patients(43%) were misdiagnosed with Meniere's 

disease and one patient(14%) with sudden sensory neural 

hearing loss. All subjects were diagnosed by MRI, except 

one who had previously been diagnosed with Meniere’s 

disease but the tumor was incidentally found during surgery 

for intractable vertigo. Intracochlear type (2, 29%) and 

intravestibulocochlear type (2, 29%) were most common 

followed by intravestibular (1, 14%), transmodiolar (1, 14%), 

and translabyrinthine (1, 14%) types. Audiometric results at 

the time of diagnosis were as follows: profound HL (4, 57%), 

moderate HL (1, 14%) and mild HL (1, 14%). Vestibular 

hypofunction documented by caloric test, rotation test, 

cVEMP and oVEMP were 75% (6 of 8), 83%(5 of 6), 75%(6 

of 9) and 57%(4 of 7). Tumor removal by translabyrinthine 

approach was performed in 2 cases (29%) due to intractable 

recurrent vertigo. 

결론: Intralabyrinthine schwannoma, a rare disease entity, 

most commonly involved the cochlea. Intralabyrinthine 

schwannoma can be overlooked even in patients who 

undergo brain MRI since the lesion is limited in a part of the 

otic capsule and cannot be detected without high-resolution 

contrast-enhanced MRI. High index of suspicion and high 

resolution gadolinium enhanced MRI is mandatory in the 

diagnosis. 

■■■  OTPP-30 | 16:10~16:20

Multivariate analysis of prognostic factors for profound 

idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Hanyang 

Univ. 

Jae Ho CHUNG, Woosung PARK, Jonghyun LIM, Hayoung 

BYUN, Seung Hwan LEE, Chul Won PARK  

목적: The aim of the study was to evaluate the clinical 

characteristics and possible associated factors of profound 

idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss (ISSNHL) using 

univariate and multivariate analyses. 

방법: From January 2010 to December 2016, medical records 

of 91 profound ISSNHL patients were reviewed to assess 

hearing recovery rate, and examine factors associated with 

prognosis (gender, comorbidity, onset of treatment, presence 

of vertigo, tinnitus and ear fullness), using univariate and 

multivariate analysis, and compare them with 336 non-

profound ISSNHL. 

결과: Profound ISSNHL patients comprised 16.6% of overall 

cases of ISSNHL. The overall recovery rates (complete and 

partial) of the ISSNHL were 57.6%, while the recovery rate 

of profound ISSNHL and non-profound ISSNHL were 

25.3% and 66.3%, respectively. The complete recovery rate 

of profound hearing loss group was 11%. According to 

multivariate analysis, presence of vertigo (OR=5.45), older age 

(OR=1.03) was associated with poor prognosis in profound 

ISSNHL. Onset of treatment was not associated with 

hearing recovery. However, presence of vertigo (OR=2.26), 
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absence of ear fullness (OR=0.46) and older age (OR 1.04) 

were associated with poor hearing recovery in non-profound 

ISSNHL. 

결론: The recovery rate of profound ISSNHL is less than half 

of recovery rate of ISSNHL. Presence of vertigo is the most 

influential prognostic indicator in profound ISSNHL. 

Otology Poster Presentation 
(OTPP 8) 

OTPP Hall-8
Chair : Chi-Kyou LEE 

Otitis Media & Cholesteatoma

■■■  OTPP-31 | 15:50~16:00

Comparison of endoscopic surgery and microscopic 

surgery in attic cholesteatoma 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Asan 

Medical Center Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine 

Mi Rye BAE, Jong Woo CHUNG  

목적: Recently, an endoscopic approach has become a good 

option for ear surgery, especially for attic cholesteatoma. The 

aim of this study was to compare clinical outcome including 

postoperative hearing and recurrence of endoscopic and 

conventional microscopic surgery in attic cholesteatoma. 

방법: We collected patients with attic chlesteatoma who 

were managed with an endoscopic approach (6 patients), 

and microscopic approach (matched 6 patients) by a single 

surgeon. Patients’ data were reviewed retrospectively for 

patient characteristics, intraoperative findings, hearing levels 

and follow up clinical status. 

결과: Endoscopic group (group 1) consisted of 4 males and 

2 females, and the age ranged from 20 to 65 years (mean age 

was 47 years). Demographic characteristics of conventional 

group (group 2) were same with that of group 1. The 

preoperative and postoperative air conduction threshold 

averages in group 1 were 33.3dB and 25dB, and 37.7dB and 

37.9dB in group 2, respectively. There was no difference 

of hearing improvements in both groups. There was no 

recurrence during the follow up period in both groups (mean 

follow up period was 6months). There were no postoperative 

complications in group 1, however there is one re-perforation 

case in group 2. Mean operation time in group 1 was 1.5hrs, 

it was much shorter than 2.4 hrs in group 2 (p-value 0.041). 

Mastoidectomy in group 2 took more time and it might be 

the reason of the difference. 

결론: Endoscopic approach is as useful as conventional 

microscopic approach in the management of at t ic 

cholesteatoma. 

■■■  OTPP-32 | 16:00~16:10

Factors affecting the outcomes of type 1 tympanoplasty 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Ho-Jun LEE¹, Jun-Woo PARK², Byung-Chul KANG³, Jong-

Woo CHUNG⁴  

목적: Type 1 tympanoplasty is helpful for the restoration 

of hearing in patients with chronic otitis media. For the 

'successful result', healthy middle ear mucosa and normal 

ossicular continuity are necessary. According to the published 

reports, normal ossicular continuity is necessary for the 

'successful result' and others - age, preoperative hearing 

level, status of middle ear mucosa, mastoidectomy - are not 

regarded as prognostic factor. In this study, we aimed to find 

the prognostic factor for 'sucessful result' in patients who 

received type 1 tympanoplasty only (without mastoidectomy 

방법: Medical records of 82 patients of chronic otitis media 

who received type 1 tympanoplasty were retrospectively 

reviewed after obtaining approval of Institutional Review 

Board of Asan Medical Center. Patients with choletseatoma 

were excluded. When there are no reperforation and air-

bone gap closure less than 10 dB, outcome is regarded as 

'successful result'. Outcome was decided after 1 year follow 

up. 

결과: Tragal perichondrium was used in 77 patient, fascia 

was used in 3, megaderm in 1 and skin graft in 1 patient. 

Except 1 patient of skin graft, insertion of graft was done 

as underlay technique. Presence of tympanosclerotic plaque 

(TSP) is correlated with 'successful result'. Other parameters, 

such as bilaterality, side, hypertension, diabetes, smoking 
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history, did not show any correlation with the outcome. 

결론: Tragal perichondrium was used in 77 patient, fascia 

was used in 3, megaderm in 1 and skin graft in 1 patient. 

Except 1 patient of skin graft, insertion of graft was done 

as underlay technique. Presence of tympanosclerotic plaque 

(TSP) is correlated with 'successful result'. Other parameters, 

such as bilaterality, side, hypertension, diabetes, smoking 

history, did not show any correlation with the outcome. 

■■■  OTPP-33 | 16:10~16:20

Factors associated with recurrence of cholesteatoma 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. Wonju College of 

Medicine 

Cheol Hyo KU, Tae Hoon KONG, Sang Yoo PARK  

목적: Cholesteatoma is a benign disease histologically, but 

its behavior may be aggressive locally and associated with 

significant complications. In this study, we analyzed clinical 

characteristics of recurred cases after surgery and compared 

those of non-recurrent cases to investigate the characteristics 

of patients and define the predictors of recurrent disease. 

방법: We performed retrospective study. Pateints who visited to 

Wonju Severance Christian Hospital and diagnosed acquired 

cholesteatoma and underwent proper surgery between 2006 

and 2015. Among 211 patients, total 185 patients were 

enrolled following exclusion criteria. Variables analysed were 

locations and extents of cholesteatoma, surgical procedures, 

surgical findings and rate of recurrent. 

결과: Among 185 patients, 5 were diagnosed with recurrent 

cholesteatoma. The mean age of the 5 patients was 44 years 

and a recurrence was found in mean period 41.8 months. 3 

of the 5 patients underwent CWU on first procedure. Among 

them, only 1 patients underwent CWU procedure for revision 

surgery, who has well visualization tumor on surgery. 

CWUM in 75 patients and 4% of recurrence rate.CWDM 

in 110 and recurrence rates of 1.8%.Overall recurrence 

rate was 2.7%. There are no significant cholesteatoma 

extension difference between recurrent and non-recurrent 

group. Analysis of the ossicular chain showed that highest 

recurrence rate in the group with defect in all 3 ossicles. Of 

the 5 recurrent paitents, the attic and tympanic cavity were 

the common site in initial surgery, whereas attic and mastoid 

were mostly involved during revision surgery. 

결론: There was no difference in cholesteatoma extension 

stage between recurrent and non-recurrent group. Overall 

recurrence rate of our center was 2.7%. Initialy CWD 

procedure performed for cholesteatoma group has a lower 

recurrence rate than CWU procedure. All of the ossicle 

defected group showed a highest recurrence rate. In revision 

surgery, the most commonly involved site was attic and 

mastoid. 

■■■  OTPP-34 | 16:20~16:30

Endoscopic versus microscopic inlay butterfly cartilage 

tympanoplasty 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Soonchunhyang Univ. College of Medicine 

Jae Hyun JUNG, Bo Gyung KIM, Jong Dae LEE  

목적: We investigated the outcomes of the endoscopic versus 

microscopic inlay butterfly cartilage tympanoplasty. 

방법: In this retrospective study, the outcomes of 47 patients 

(25 male and 22 female) who underwent inlay butterfly 

cartilage tympanoplasty with small to medium chronic 

tympanic membrane perforation were evaluated. The age 

range of the patients was 14-79 years. Group 1 underwent 

tympanoplasty with an endoscopic technique (n = 23), and 

Group 2 underwent tympanoplasty with the conventional 

microscopic technique (n = 24). The outcomes were analyzed 

in terms of the hearing gain and graft success rate. 

결과: In both groups, the postoperative air-bone gap (ABG) 

was significantly lower than the preoperative ABG. There 

were no significant differences between the preoperative 

and postoperative ABG values (in dB) in either group. The 

surgical success rate was 91.3% in Group I and 91.7% in 

Group II. 

결론: Endoscopic inlay butterfly cartilage tympanoplasty 

appears to be an effective alternative to microscopic 

tympanoplasty and results in excellent hearing. Endoscopic 

can be especially appropriate for patients with narrow 

external ear canals, anterior perforation and bone overhang. 
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Otology Poster Presentation 
(OTPP 9)

OTPP Hall-9
Chair : Hyun Joon SHIM

SNHL

■■■  OTPP-35 | 15:50~16:00

Association between Hearing Thresholds with High-

Potassium Diet in Korean Adult population 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyungpook National Univ. Hospital, Daegu, 

Republic of Korea 

Da Jung JUNG, Myung Hoon YOO, Kyu-Yup LEE  

목적: The aim of this study was to determine and evaluate 

the association between potassium intake and hearing 

thresholds. 

방법: Data from the Korean National Health and Nutrition 

Examination Survey 2009-2013 were used in the analyses. 

Finally, 5925 participants who were ≥ 40 years of age 

included in this study. Participants were divided into tertiles 

on the basis of their potassium intake: low, middle, and 

high. Hearing loss (HL) was defined as an average hearing 

threshold > 40 dB in the better ear. 

결과: The four hearing thresholds significantly decreased as 

the potassium intake of the tertile increased. The multivariate 

analysis revealed that the four hearing thresholds in the 

high potassium tertile were significantly lower than those 

in the low and middle tertiles. In addition, univariate and 

multivariate linear regression analyses showed that potassium 

intake level was inversely associated with each of the four 

hearing thresholds. The results of analyses of participants 

matched by propensity scores were similar to those of analyses 

of participants who were not matched by propensity scores. 

결론: High potassium intake was associated with lower rates 

of HL in the Korean adult population. 

■■■  OTPP-36 | 16:00~16:10

Cadmium level is associated with hearing impairments 

in Korean adults  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyungpook National Univ. Hospital, Daegu, 

Republic of Korea 

Da Jung JUNG, Myung Hoon YOO, Kyu-Yup LEE  

목적: Previous studies suggest that cadmium exposure 

induces apoptosis and alters the arrangement of inner ear 

receptor cells and lead to hearing impairment. The aim of 

our study was to evaluate the association of cadmium with 

hearing impairment in Korean adults. 

방법: 3,227 participants were included in our study. The 

cadmium levels were collected from the participants during 

the health examination. Participants were divided into 

quartiles on the basis of their cadmium level: Q1, Q2, Q3, 

and Q4. For both ears of each participant, the low-frequency 

(Low/Mid-Freq) and high-frequency (High-Freq) values 

were obtained by calculating the pure tone averages at 0.5, 1, 

and 2 kHz and at 3, 4, and 6 kHz, respectively. In the present 

study, the average hearing threshold (AHT) was calculated as 

the pure tone average at the 4 frequencies (i.e., 0.5, 1, 2, and 

3 kHz). Hearing loss was defined as AHT >25 dB. 

결과: The mean age of the study participants was 55.3 ± 9.0 

years for the Q1, 54.2 ± 8.7 years for the Q2, 55.0 ± 8.5 

years for the Q3, and 54.8 ± 8.2 years for the Q4 (P < 0.001). 

The areas under the curves were 0.634 (95% confidence 

interval [95% CI], 0.621-0.646) for the hearing loss (P < 

0.001). Low/Mid-Freq values in Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4 were 

15.3 ± 13.0, 16.5 ± 13.2, 16.7 ± 12.7, and 17.9 ± 13.5 

dB, respectively (P = 0.001). High-Freq values in Q1, Q2, 

Q3, and Q4 were 30.3 ± 20.8, 31.2 ± 19.9, 29.9 ± 18.4, 

and 31.9 ± 18.9 dB, respectively (P = 0.169). AHT values in 

Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4 were 17.2 ± 14.0, 18.3 ± 13.8, 18.2 

± 13.1, and 19.7 ± 13.8 dB, respectively (P = 0.003). The 

3 hearing thresholds in Q1 were lower than those in Q4. In 

univariate analysis, compared with participants in the Q1, 

those in the Q1, Q2, and Q3 quartiles had a 1.132-fold (P = 

0.319), 1.082-fold (P = 0.531), and 1.430-fold (P = 0.003) 

increased risk of hearing loss, respectively. The same trend 

was seen also in multivariate analysis 

결론: High cadmium level was associated with hearing 

impairment in adult population. 
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■■■  OTPP-37 | 16:10~16:20

Association of Red Cell Distribution Width with Hearing 

Impairment in Chronic Kidney Disease Patients 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyungpook National Univ. Hospital, Daegu, 

Republic of Korea 

Da Jung JUNG, Myung Hoon YOO, Kyu-Yup LEE  

목적: Red cell distribution width (RDW) is the measurement 

of the variation in circulatory erythrocyte size. Previous 

studies showed the association between RDW and increased 

inflammation, oxidative stress, or endothelial dysfunction 

in chronic kidney disease (CKD) patients. The aim of our 

study was to evaluate the association of RDW with hearing 

impairment in CKD patients. 

방법: 461 participants were included in our study. 

Participants were divided into tertiles on the basis of their 

RDW level: Low, Middle, and High. For both ears of each 

participant, the low-frequency (Low/Mid-Freq) and high-

frequency (High-Freq) values were obtained by calculating 

the pure tone averages at 0.5, 1, and 2 kHz and at 3, 4, and 

6 kHz, respectively. In the present study, the average hearing 

threshold (AHT) was calculated as the pure tone average at 

the 4 frequencies (i.e., 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz). Hearing loss was 

defined as AHT >40 dB. 

결과: The mean age of the study participants was 63.2 

± 10.1 years for the Low group, 67.6 ± 9.6 years for the 

Middle group, and 69.4 ± 9.4 years for the High group (P 

< 0.001). Low/Mid-Freq values in Low, Middle, and High 

groups were 25.6 ± 0.9, 31.3 ± 1.2, and 33.8 ± 1.4 dB, 

respectively (P = 0.001). High-Freq values in Low, Middle, 

and High groups were 41.3 ± 1.4, 47.2 ± 1.5, and 53.0 ± 

1.6 dB, respectively (P = 0.001). AHT values in Low, Middle, 

and High groups were 28.0 ± 1.0, 33.8 ± 1.2, and 37.2 

± 1.4 dB, respectively (P = 0.001). In univariate analysis, 

increase in 1 tertile was associated with 1.828 (1.401-2.385)-

fold increased risk of hearing loss. The similar trend was seen 

also in multivariate analysis. 

결론: High RDW was associated with hearing impairment in 

CKD patients. RDW may be simple indicator for hearing loss.  

■■■  OTPP-38 | 16:20~16:30

The triglycerides/high-density lipoprotein cholesterol 

ratio can predict hearing impairment in adult population 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyungpook National Univ. Hospital, Daegu, 

Republic of Korea 

Da Jung JUNG, Myung Hoon YOO, Kyu-Yup LEE  

목적: The aim of our study was to evaluate the association of 

TG/HDL-C ratio with hearing impairment. 

방법: 18,314 participants were included in our study. 

Participants were divided into tertiles on the basis of their 

TG/HDL-C ratio: Low, Middle, and High. For both ears 

of each participant, the low-frequency (Low/Mid-Freq) 

and high-frequency (High-Freq) values were obtained by 

calculating the pure tone averages at 0.5, 1, and 2 kHz and 

at 3, 4, and 6 kHz, respectively. In the present study, the 

average hearing threshold (AHT) was calculated as the pure 

tone average at the 4 frequencies (i.e., 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz). 

Hearing loss was defined as AHT >25 dB. 

결과: The mean age of the study participants was 53.2 ± 

9.4 years for the low tertile, 55.2 ± 9.7 years for the middle 

tertile, and 54.6 ± 9.5 years for the high tertile (P < 0.001). 

Low/Mid-Freq values in low, middle, and high tertiles were 

21.9 ± 0.1, 23.4 ± 0.1, and 23.9 ± 0.1 dB, respectively (P 

= 0.001). High-Freq values in low, middle, and high tertiles 

were 29.3 ± 0.2, 33.2 ± 0.2, and 34.8 ± 0.2 dB, respectively 

(P = 0.001). AHT values in low, middle, and high tertiles 

were 23.1 ± 0.1, 25.0 ± 0.1, and 25.6 ± 0.2 dB, respectively 

(P = 0.001). The prevalence rates of HL in the low, middle, 

and high tertiles were 28.9% (n = 1,766), 35.9% (n = 2,189), 

and 37.9% (n = 2,314), respectively (P < 0.001). Logistic 

regression showed that compared to participants in the low 

tertile, those in the middle tertile had a 1.373-fold (95% CI, 

1.272-1.482; P < 0.001) higher risk for HL, and those in the 

high tertile had a 1.499-fold (1.390-1.617; P < 0.001) higher 

risk for HL. 

결론: The TG/HDL-C ratio was associated with hearing 

impairment in adult population. Therefore, TG/HDL-C 

ratio may be helpful to improve the predictability of hearing 

impairment.
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■■■  OTPP-39 | 16:30~16:40

Is diabetes poor prognostic factor for the recovery 

from sudden sensorineural hearing loss? 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Ulsan 

Univ. College of Medicine, Ulsan Univ. Hospital 

Jung On LEE, Tae-Hoon LEE, Joong-Keun KWON  

목적: Diabetes has been known as poor prognostic factor for 

the recovery from sudden sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL). 

Corticosteroid is most widely used treatment option for 

sudden SNHL but has limitation in diabetic patient due to 

steroid-induced hyperglycemia. We could not find English 

or Korean literatures comparing the recovery rate from 

sudden SNHL with and without diabetes. Intratympanic (IT) 

steroids can reduce the risk of steroid-induced hyperglycemia 

and we reviewed the recovery percentage from sudden SNHL 

in diabetic patients treated with IT steroids and compared the 

results with that from non-diabetic patients treated with oral 

steroids. 

방법: Recovery rate was reviewed retrospectively for the 

56 diabetic patients with sudden SNHL from Aug. 2008 

to Sept. 2009. Treatment results for the 106 non-diabetic 

patients with sudden SNHL was compared. All the patients 

were treated on out-patient clinic basis without admission. 

IT dexamethasone were injected more than 4 sessions on 

alternate-day schedule for the diabetic patients and high dose 

oral methylprednisolone with ginko biloba extract was given 

for 14 days to the non-diabetic patients and additional IT 

steroids was injected if recovery was minimal or limited. 

결과: Pretreatment hearing level was worse in diabetic 

patients; DM (+) 76.3±22.0 dB, DM (-) 65.6±21.4 dB; 

P=.003). Percentage of improvement more than 10 dB (DM 

(+) 69.6%, DM (-) 76.4 %,) and of complete recovery 

(return within 10 dB of unaffected ear (DM (+) 37.5%, DM 

(-) 38.7%) showed no difference. Percentage of return to 

serviceable level from nonserviceable level among partial 

recovery (≥ 10dB but not complete) was significantly higher 

in non-diabetic patients; DM (+) 16.7%, DM (-) 47.5%, 

p=.040. Successful hearing (complete recovery and/or return 

to serviceable level) was achieved without difference between 

two groups; DM (+) 42.9% DM (-) 56.6%, p=.102. In 

diabetic patients, 4 session of IT steroids (80.6%) showed 

better percentage of improvement more than 10 dB than 

session more than 4 times (50.0%); p=.032 

결론: Percentage of recovery from sudden SNHL in diabetic 

patients after 4-session of IT steroids was comparable to that 

of non-diabetic patients treated with high dose oral steroid. 

Diabetes should not be considered as poor prognostic factor 

when IT steroids are chosen as a sole treatment option. 

Otology Poster Presentation 
(OTPP 10) 

OTPP Hall-10
Chair : Seong-Ki AHN 

Vestibular Disorder

■■■  OTPP-40 | 15:50~16:00

Are there difference of vestibular abnormality according 

to chronological order of vertigo and headache in 

vestibular migraine? 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine , Seoul , South Korea 

Jun Woo PARK, Woo Seok KANG, Joong Ho AHN, Jong Woo 

CHUNG, Hong Ju PARK  

목적: The pathophysiology of vestibular migraine (VM) is 

still controversial. Vertigo may act as a trigger for migraine 

or there might other mechanisms which cause migraine and 

dizziness. Many VM patients have headaches and dizziness 

simultaneously or sequentially. Therefore, we hypothesized 

that the sequence of symptoms would suggest different 

mechanisms and compared the results of vestibular function 

tests (VFTs) according to chronological order of headache 

and vertigo. 

방법: Between December 2016 and January 2017, 25 

patients who visited clinics for VM were included. Patient's 

demographic characteristics, clinical features, result of VFTs, 

and follow-up records were reviewed retrospectively. The 

groups were divided according to the orders of headache and 

vertigo, and the VFTs and prognosis were compared between 

each group. 
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결과: Subjects consisted of 3 males (12%) and 22 females 

(88%), and the age at diagnosis ranged from 21 to 79 years 

(mean 49.7 years). Dizziness appeared first in 11 patients 

(44%), and both symptoms appeared simultaneously in 9 

patients (36%), and headaches appeared first in 5 (20%). 

There were no significant differences in symptom duration 

among the groups. 8 (32%) showed abnormal caloric results, 

9 (36%, vestibular score) and 11 (44%, composite score) in 

sensory organizing test (SOT), 4 (16%) in VEMP, 5 (20%) 

in head impulse test (HIT). Eleven (44%) had improvement 

within 3 months after medication. No significant difference 

was found in each VFTs and prognosis between the each 

group. The abnormal VFT rate (64%, 7 out of 11 in patients 

whose dizziness occurred ahead of headache) was higher 

than other group (36%, 5 out of 14), though there was no 

statistical significance. 

결론: The pathophysiology of VM patients is still unclear. 

Although VM patients whose vertigo occurred ahead of 

headache tended to have higher incidence of vestibular 

abnormality, it was not significant. A large-scale study may 

reveal differences in the impairment of vestibular function.  

■■■  OTPP-41 | 16:00~16:10

Differential diagnosis of patients who visited the 

emergency Dept. with dizziness of peripheral origin 
Dept.s of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine 

Woo Ri CHOI¹, Jun Woo PARK¹, Woo Seok KANG¹, Jung Ho 

AHN¹, Jong Woo CHUNG¹, Hong Ju PARK¹  

목적: Vertigo is a commonly encountered symptom at 

emergency room (ER). It is caused by various conditions and 

vestibular dysfunction is one of the most common causes of 

episodic vertigo. This study was performed to analyze the 

peripheral causes of dizzy patients in ER with negative MRI 

results.

방법: A retrospective chart analysis of 97 patients was 

performed for 6 months from January 2015 to June 2015 

at ER. All the patients showed negative results in brain 

diffusion MRI, who followed with vestibular function tests 

(VFT) at ENT outpatients clinic. Patients were assessed 

by Dix-Hallpike, video head impulse (vHIT), caloric, 

vestibular-evoked myogenic potentials (VEMP), and sensory 

organization tests (SOT). Final diagnoses were classified into 

5 types based on history and test results: BPPV, Vestibular 

neuronitis (VN), Vestibular migraine (VM), Meniere’s disease 

(MD), and vestibulopathy. Vestibulopathy was defined as a 

condition characterized by attacks of vertigo with normal 

caloric test without any central neurologic findings. 

결과: The most common diagnosis which causes vertigo in 

ER was vestibulopathy (37.2%, 36 out of 97), followed by 

VN (29.9%, 29 out of 97), BPPV (22.7%, 22 out of 97), MD 

(9.3%, 9 out of 97), and VM (1%, 1 out of 97). Out of 36 

vestibulopathy patients, 18 underwent only caloric tests. Of 

the other 18 patients who underwent not only caloric but also 

other tests, 13 (72%) exhibited abnormal VFT results other 

than caloric tests. Five exhibited abnormal vHIT results, 4 

exhibited abnormal cVEMP results, 7 exhibited abnormal 

oVEMP results, 6 exhibited abnormal vestibular function of 

SOT. 

결론: Vestibulopathy was the most common etiology causing 

acute vertigo in ER followed by VN, BPPV, MD and VM. 

In patients with vestibulopathy, caloric test could not reveal 

vestibular impairment and the additional vestibular test could 

reveal the abnormal vestibular dysfunction. Proper evaluation 

vestibular function is necessary to diagnose the dizzy patients 

in ER. 

■■■  OTPP-42 | 16:10~16:20

The results of the video Head Impulse test in Meniere's 

disease 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Inha Univ.  

Seung-Chan YANG, Hong Ju KIM, Yoon Gi CHOI, Kyu-Sung 

KIM, Hyun Ji KIM  

목적: There have been reports that the results of tests for 

semicircular canal function, the caloric responses and the 

responses to video head impulse test show the disagreements.

This study was performed to analyze and compare the video 

head impulse test findings in relationship with canal paresis, 

hearing loss and clinical features in definite Meniere′s disease. 

방법: Clinical datas of definite Meniere′s disease with twenty 

two patients were investigated retrospectively. We analyzed 

the hearing level with pure tone audiometry and the results 
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of video head impulse test(vHIT), caloric responses with 

bithermal caloric test. We assessed the clinical correlation 

between the symptoms, prognosis and the fluctuation of the 

hearing level in terms of the vestibular function. And we also 

compared the results of video head impulse test and caloric 

responses. 

결과: The patients were 10 males and 12 females. The mean 

age was 48.32±10.1 years (range 27~75). For vHIT, mean 

gain for ipsi-lesional horizontal canals were 0.97±0.22, 

and only 4 patients (18.2%) showed impairment of canal 

gain(Gain <0.8). Canal paresis on caloric test(CP>25%) was 

observed on 16 patients (72.7%) and the mean value of canal 

paresis was 37.73±17.83%(7~69%). The pure tone averages 

of all frequencies were 49.85±13.29dB HL. For the low 

frequencies (250, 500Hz), pure tone averages were 50.27±

14.08dB HL. There were no significant differences in hearing 

levels between patients with abnormal and normal vHIT 

gain as well as caloric responses. For the clinical courses, 

there was no significant differences of either abnormal CP or 

impairment gain could be detected. 

결론: In Meniere disease, they showed dissociation between 

caloric test and video head impulse test findings. High 

frequency VOR on vHIT tend to be preserved in MD. But 

reduction of gain on vHIT does not always correlate the 

hearing levels or disease prognosis(severity of the disease).  

■■■  OTPP-43 | 16:20~16:30

Clinical Manifestation and Prognostic Factors of 

Chronic Dizziness Due to Long Term Use of Vestibular 

Suppressant. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Hospital¹ 

Younghoon CHO¹, Jiyoung LEE¹, Seung Ha OH¹, Jun Ho LEE¹, 

Moo Kyun PARK¹, Myung-Whan SUH¹  

목적: Dimenhydrinate and benzodiazepine are widely 

used for suppressing dizziness in variety of acute vestibular 

diseases. Due to prolongation of central compensatory 

mechanism and dependency, it is recommended to use these 

drugs only for a short time. Long term use of vestibular 

suppressant can elicit various atypical vestibular symptoms 

that can be referred as vestibular suppressant drug associated 

dizziness (DAD). In this study, we aimed to investigate the 

clinical manifestation and prognostic factors of DAD. 

방법: The medical record of 43 patients who took vestibular 

suppressant for more than 1 month were reviewed. Thirty-

three patients who underwent both systemic history taking 

and vestibular function test were enrolled. The subjects were 

divided into two groups according to the prognosis (Px): 

good Px group and bad Px group. 

결과: Duration of illness was 28.3±25.4 months and the 

subjects undertook vestibular suppressant for 19.6±19.0 

months. Atypical direction changing positional nystagmus 

that was not consistent with VN or BPPV was common 

(27.3%). The severity of dizziness was different according 

to the underlying vestibular disorder that was the reason for 

starting the drug (p=0.002). Severe dizziness was common 

in VN (100%) and MD (62.5%), while it was less common 

in BPPV (38.5%). Patients who took dimenhydrinate showed 

lower total response in caloric test than the patients who took 

benzodiazepine or both (p=0.02). The good Px group was 

younger (55.1±14.9) than the bad Px group (65.18 ± 15.37, 

p=0.039). Compared to the bad Px group (40.0%), more 

patients in the good Px group (82.4%) performed vestibular 

rehabilitation therapy (VRT) well (p=0.047). Also, among 

severe DAD patients, the improvement of dizziness VAS scale 

was greater (75.2 vs. 20.0%) when the VRT was performed 

well (p=0.005). 

결론: DAD patients showed complicated clinical features 

including atypical direction changing positional nystagmus. 

Dimenhydrinate seems to have a greater effect on the caloric 

test response. The prognosis was bad when the underlying 

reason for staring the drug is VN, the subject is old, and the 

compliance to VRT is poor.  

■■■  OTPP-44 | 16:30~16:40

Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo associated with 

other diseases. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Keimyung Univ. School of 

Medicin 

Bon-Min KOO, Ye-Won LEE, Ji-Ryong KIM, Joo-Hyung JUNG, 

Soon-Hyung PARK, Sung-Il NAM  

목적: Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) is 
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the most common cause of vertigo. The cause is mostly 

idiopathic(unknown). But trauma of head or operation on ear 

may present BPPV. In this study we assessed the idiopathic BPPV 

and identify other diseases which could be associated with BPPV. 

방법: We reviewed medical charts of 160 patients who were 

diagnosed with BPPV at keimyung Univ. Dongsan medical 

center between June 2014 and December 2016. 

결과: The patients with BPPV associated with disease 

presented the following features, 3(1.9%) of them had 

previously trauma history (2 were posterior BPPV, 1 was 

lateral BPPV) and 4(2.5%) had ear surgery(all lateral BPPV). 

1 patient who had surgery showed recurrent BPPV. Inner ear 

diseases including meniere, vestibulopathy were identified 

in 3(1.9%) patients(all lateral BPPV). 10(6.3%) patients 

had middle ear dieases(7 lateral BPPV, 3 posterior BPPV). 

8(50.%) 5(3.1%) patients known as chronic kidney disease(1 

ageotrophic, 4 posteriors). 

결론: The BPPV associated with other diseases differ from 

idiopathic BPPV in clinical features, recurrence tendency. 

Otology Poster Presentation 
(OTPP 11)

OTPP Hall-11
Chair : Hong Ju PARK

Vestibular system

■■■  OTPP-45 | 15:50~16:00

Magnetic resonance imaging predicts chronic dizziness 

after benign paroxysmal positional vertigo  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Eulji Univ. College of Medicine 

Kudamo SONG, Ho Yun LEE  

목적: We aimed to evaluate the clinical implications of 

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings in patients with 

benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV). 

방법: A total of 120 patients diagnosed with BPPV completed 

MRI at the emergency room between December 2012 and 

June 2015 and met our criteria for inclusion in this study. 

Epidemiologic characteristics, the results of audio-vestibular 

testing, and MRI findings were retrospectively analyzed. 

결과: The most common findings were white matter 

hyperintensities (56.7%), sinusitis (34.2%), brain atrophy 

(25.0%), and chronic ischemic changes or old infarcts (13.3%). 

There were no significant differences in MRI findings or 

epidemiologic characteristics according to BPPV subtype (p > 

0.05). A multiple regression analysis revealed that recurrence 

of BPPV (odds ratio, 7.52; 95% confidence interval, 1.67-

34.48; p = 0.009) and brain atrophy (odds ratio, 4.83; 95% 

confidence interval, 1.11-21.28; p = 0.036) were positively 

associated with long-lasting dizziness longer than 3 months. 

결론: Brain atrophy was independently associated with long-

lasting dizziness after BPPV. Although the mechanism is 

unclear, brain atrophy may have relevance to otoneurotologic 

disease-related changes in brain structure. 

■■■  OTPP-46 | 16:00~16:10

Chronic Kidney Disease as a Risk Factor for Vestibular 

Dysfunction in a General Population 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyungpook National Univ. Hospital, Daegu, 

Republic of Korea 

Da Jung JUNG, Myung Hoon YOO, Kyu-Yup LEE  

목적: Chronic kidney disease (CKD) may be a risk factor for 

vestibular dysfunction if vasculopathy occurs in the vestibular 

system, but there are few studies regarding the association 

between chronic kidney disease and vestibular dysfunction. 

The aim of this study was to determine whether chronic 

kidney disease is associated with vestibular dysfunction in a 

general population.

방법: Data from the Korean National Health and Nutrition 

Examination Survey 2009–2010 were used in the analyses. 

Of total participants, 7,799 participants were included in 

this study. The data collected from the participants during 

the health examination included an estimated glomerular 

filtration rate (eGFR) and balancing test results. Mild CKD 

was defined as an eGFR of 60–90 mL/min/1.73 m2 or an 

eGFR ≥ 90 mL/min/1.73 m2 with dipstick proteinuria 

(≥ 1+). Moderate CKD was defined as an eGFR of 45–59 

mL/min/1.73 m2. Severe CKD was defined as an eGFR of 

30–44 mL/min/1.73 m2. Very severe CKD was defined as 
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an eGFR < 30 mL/min/1.73 m2. 

결과: The mean age in the participants was 57.1 ± 11.3 

years. The number of participants with vestibular dysfunction 

was 268. Univariate and multivariate linear regression 

analyses showed that eGFR levels were inversely associated 

with the presence of vestibular dysfunction. Multivariate 

analysis revealed that those with moderate, severe, and very 

severe CKD had a 1.830-, 4.496-, and 6.055-fold increased 

risk of vestibular dysfunction, respectively, compared to the 

participants without CKD.

결론: CKD was founded to be associated with vestibular 

dysfunction in the general population. Therefore, the 

participants with CKD may be closely monitored for 

vestibular dysfunction.

■■■  OTPP-47 | 16:10~16:20

The clinical feasibility of suppression head impulse 

test in the vestibulopathy patients 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, The 

Catholic Univ. of Korea 

Yun Jin KANG, Yesun CHO, Hojong KIM, Beom CHO 

목적: The classical head impulse test was used to evaluate the 

functional loss of the semicircular canal to compensate for 

the movement of the head and to detect the loss of vestibular 

function using fixed target. In vestibulo-ocular reflexes 

(VOR), patients with vestibular deficits have problems 

with fixation of the gaze to the target when the head is 

moving, which makes it compensatory saccade. Recently, a 

suppression head impulse (SHIMP) test has emerged as one 

of the new vestibular function tests. This is an analysis of the 

anti- compensatory saccade in gaze of a moving target as the 

head moves. In patients with vestibular loss, the head moves 

and the gaze also moves, indicating that anti compensatory 

saccade exercise does not appear. The purpose of this study 

was to investigate the accuracy and sensitivity of the test and 

the sensitivity and sensitivity of the test. 

방법: In this study, we analyzed the results of SHIMP test 

(gain & latency) in the group of normal control, vestibular 

neuritis, BPPV, Meniere's disease using total 20 number of 

cases. We also teste the physical exam, audiologic study, 

vENG and conventional vHIT to evaluate the feasibility of 

SHIMP test in the vesitubulopathy cases. 

결과: Analysis of with unilateral or bilateral vestibulopathy 

showed high sensitivity of the results of SHIMP test in several 

patients, which reinforce the accompanied vestibular studies. 

In patients with vestibular dysfunction diagnosed with 

vestibular neuritis and Meniere's disease, the delay of anti-

compensatory saccade with smaller amplitude and more 

scattered than that of the control group was confirmed. 

결론: The SHIMP test will be helpful to obtain more accurate 

results when analyzing the result with the conventional 

test such as conventional audiologic and vestibular test. 

The SPIMP test can be used not only as a test but also as 

a tool for rehabilitation training and as an evaluation of 

rehabilitation effectiveness.  

■■■  OTPP-49 | 16:20~16:30

The changes of VOR gain according to direction head 

rotation stimulating inward vs outward in Head 

Impulse Test 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine 

Eun Hye CHA, Jun Woo PARK, Hong Ju PARK  

목적: The video head impulse test (vHIT) is a test used to 

clinically identify vestibular dysfunction in patients with 

dizziness. It is known that the vHIT gain changes according 

to the direction of head rotation. Because there is no report 

about changes of vHIT gains by stimulating directions and 

inward vs. outward in normal subjects, we tried to confirm 

the difference of vHIT gains in normal subjects. 

방법: Twenty-three normal subjects (26-39 years old, 30±9 

years old) who did not complain of dizziness or hearing loss 

were included. We compared the difference of vHIT gains 

when stimulate the right and left lateral semicircular canals 

through outward or inward stimulation. 

결과: vHIT gain in stimulating the right canal through the 

outward stimulus was 1.06±0.1, which was significantly 

larger than the gain in stimulating the left canal (0.98±0.08). 

The gain in stimulating the right canal through the inward 

stimulus was 1.01±0.09, which was significantly larger than 

the gain in stimulating the left canal (0.92±0.07). Also, the 

gain in outward stimulation was significantly better than in 
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inward stimulation. Also, the gain in outward stimulation 

was significantly better than in inward stimulation regardless 

of the stimulation sides. 

결론: vHIT gain that stimulates the right semicircular 

canal, irrespective of the direction of the inward or outward 

stimulation, is larger than the vHIT gain that stimulates 

the left lateral semicircular canal, suggesting that the gain 

of VOR through the medial rectus is larger than the gain 

through the lateral rectus. There is also a characteristic that 

the gain when head rotation is toward outward is larger than 

the VOR gain with head rotation toward inward. 

■■■  OTPP-48 | 16:30~16:40

Potentiation in the vestibular nucleus by repeated 

stimulation 
¹Institute for Information and Electronics Research, Inha 

Univ., ²Dept. of Electronic Engineering, Inha Univ.,³Dept. of 

Otolaryngology, College of Medicine Inha Univ. 

Gyutae KIM¹, EunHae JEON³, Hyun Ji KIM³, Sangmin LEE¹,² 

Kyu-Sung KIM¹,³ 

목적: The vestibular compensation is the procedure of the 

central nervous system that adjusts the tones for the body 

balance. Using a repeated stimulation, the modification of 

the neuronal responses for the vestibular compensation were 

investigated. 

방법: Using a tungsten electrode, the single extracellular 

potentials of vestibular neurons were measured in the 

vestibular nucleus (VN). Electrical stimulation (100μA) was 

repeated by five times. The neuronal responses during one 

second were selected before and after GVS, and the means of 

spike amplitudes were compared. 

결과: The recording coordinates were confirmed all neurons 

were located in the lateral VN. Fifteen responses to the 

repeated GVS were recorded and the characteristics, such 

as inter-spike-interval (ISI) and size, before and after GVS 

were measured. The mean ISI before stimulation was stable 

until the third stimulation, but it dramatically increased after 

the third stimulation. On the other hand, the mean ISI after 

stimulation relatively constant during the repeated GVS. The 

mean peak-to-peak (P-P) showed the opposite pattern to 

the mean ISI before stimulation. Most (11/15, 73.3%) mean 

P-P after stimulation showed the neuronal potentiation. 

결론: This study explored the possible neuronal activity 

which was related with the potentiation in the VN. Due 

to its role in the body balance and gain, the modification 

in the neuronal responses to the repeated stimulation 

implied the possibil ity of non-invasive method to 

control the central vestibular system. This research was 

supported by Basic Science Research Program through the 

National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF) funded 

by the Ministry of Education (2010-0020163 & NRF-

2016R1D1A1B03930657)  
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Rhinology Poster Presentation 
(RHPP 1) 

RHPP Hall-1
Chair : Su Hwan KIM

Rhinosinusitis and Endoscopic Sinus Surgery

■■■  RHPP-01 | 15:50~16:00

Anatomical risk factors for chronic rhinosinusitis  
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery,College of 

Medicine,The Catholic Univ. of Korea,Seoul,Korea 

Moon Il PARK, Yong Jin PARK, Soo Whan KIM, Jin Hee CHO, 

Sung Won KIM  

목적: 3D computerized tomographic(CT) scanning has 

dramatically improved the preoperative paranasal sinus 

anatomy as well as anatomical variations. The significance of 

these anatomical variations in pathogenesis of rhinosinusitis, 

which is the common disease, is still unclear. The aims of 

the study were to study the anatomical variations in the 

osteomeatal complex in chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) patients 

and to compare them with the normal population. 

방법: High resolution CT scan of paranasal sinuses images 

of 300 individuals were reviewed comparing 150 cases of 

CRS and another 150 patients without CRS problem. We 

compared CRS group and Normal group by comparing 

concha bullosa, paradoxical middle turbinate, infraorbital 

ethmoid cell, Agger nasi cell, deviated nasal septum. 

결과: A total of 300 films were reviewed (150 with CRS and 

150 for control) within a period of two years between 1st 

January 2015 and 31st December 2016. Male and female 

patients were not equally distributed. The most common 

anatomical variation in chronic rhinosinusitis patients in our 

study are agger nasi cells, followed by concha bullosa, DNS, 

paradoxical middle turbinates and pneumatized uncinate 

processes. However the detection of anatomical variant itself 

does not induce chronic rhinosinusitis except for concha 

bullosa and infraorbital ethmoid cell. 

결론: Anatomical variation(such as concha bullosa, 

infraorbital ethmoid cell) may induce mucosal thickening 

and narrowing ostiomeatal complex. This results may finally 

leads to chronic rhinosinusitis. In chronic rhinosinusitis, it is 

important to know the anatomical variation preoperatively, 

and solve this anatomical variation intraoperatively.  

■■■  RHPP-02 | 16:00~16:10

Antibiotic-vaseline soaked cotton pledget for mycetoma 

removal 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chonnam National Univ. Hospital 

Young-Yoon KIM¹, Hyung-Chae YANG¹, Hyong-Ho CHO¹, 

Yong-Beom CHO¹  

목적: Aspergillomas are non-invasiveness mass-like fungal 

balls that are more commonly found in elderly population. 

Endoscopic removal is treatment of choice. However, it 

is difficult to remove fungal elements in the anterior and 

inferior recesses of maxilla. In this study, to overcome this 

difficulty, we used antibiotic-vaseline soaked cotton pledget 

as an adjuvant material for endoscopic removal and analyzed 

the treatment results. 

방법: Retrospective chart review of 97 patients (control 

group: 24, study group: 73) with fungal sinusitis. All 97 

patients underwent endoscopic sinus surgery during Aug 

2010 to Jul 2016 in a tertiary hospital. Demographic factors, 

Preoperative Lund-Mackay (LM) score, score of sinonasal 

outcome test (SNOT), surgical morbidity, recurrence rate 

were analyzed. 

결과: Mean age of study population was 65.64 ± 10.80. Age, 

gender, site of disease, preoperative Lund-Mackay score and 

follow up duration showed no difference between control 

group and study group. However, cotton pledget group 

showed statistically significant low recurrence or remnant 

fungal material than that of control group (p=0.039). 

결론: The study results show the treatment efficacy of cotton 

pledget technique in the context of recurrence and remnant 

fungal debris. The use of cotton pledget as an adjuvant 

technique is a reasonable option for endoscopic removal of 

mycetoma  

■■■  RHPP-03 | 16:10~16:20

Treating Recalcitrant Staphylococcal Chronic 

Rhinosinusitis with Mupirocin saline irrigation: A 

meta-analysis 
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Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College of 

Medicine, Chonbuk National Univ., Jeonju, Korea 

Jong Hoon SONG¹ , Jong Seung KIM², Sam Hyun KWON³  

목적: Saline irrigation of the nasal cavity is a classic and 

effective treatment for acute or chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS). 

Topical antibiotics such as mupirocin have been widely used 

for recalcitrant CRS. Therefore, the purpose of this study was 

to evaluate the effect of mupirocin saline irrigation. 

방법: A systematic literature review and meta-analysis of 

mupirocin saline irrigation were performed using EMBASE, 

MEDLINE, and Cochrane library through December 2015. 

Data were analyzed with R 3.2.2 software. A random-

effects model was used for the diversity of included studies. 

Sensitivity analysis of particular tested groups and single 

proportion test were also performed. The main outcome 

measure was residual Staphylococcal infection, as confirmed 

by culture or PCR. 

결과: Two RCTs, 2 prospective studies and 2 retrospective 

studies were included. A random effect model meta-analysis 

of the pooled data identified a relative risk of residual disease 

of 0.13 (95% CI: 0.06-0.26, p<0.05) with low heterogeneity 

(I2=0%). The proportion of residual MRSA infections after 

one month was 0.09 (95% CI: 0.05-0.16). However, this 

proportion increased to 0.53 at six months (95% CI: 0.27-

0.78). 

결론: The short-term use of mupirocin has a strongly 

reductive effect on recalcitrant Staphylococcal CRS. Future 

studies are needed to evaluate mupirocin’s long-term effect 

on CRS.

■■■  RHPP-05 | 16:30~16:40

Wheatgrass Extract Inhibits Hypoxia-inducible Factor-1 

Mediated Epithelial-Mesenchymal Transition in A549 

cells.  
1Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Chosun 

Univ. College of Medicine¹

Yeon Hoo KIM, Nam Yong DO, Ji-Yun CHOI, Jun Hee PARK, 

Sung Il CHO, Ji-Eun LEE  

목적: Background/objectives: Epithelial-mesenchymal 

transition (EMT) is involved in not only cancer development 

and metastasis but also non-cancerous condition. Hypoxia is 

one of the proposed critical factors contributing to formation 

of chronic rhinosinusitis or nasal polyposis. Wheatgrass 

(Triticum aestivum) is known to have antioxidant, anti-

aging, and anti-inflammatory effect. In this study, we 

analyzed that whether wheatgrass has an EMT inhibiting 

effect in airway epithelial cells. 

방법: Materials and methods: A 549 human lung 

adenocarcinoma cells were incubated in a hypoxic condition 

(CO2 5%/O2 1%) for 24 hr in the presence of different 

concentration of wheatgrass extract (50, 75, 100 and 150 

μg/ml) and the change of the expressions of epithelial or 

mesenchymal marker were evaluated by immunoblotting and 

immunofluorescence. Accordingly, associated EMT-related 

transcriptional factor was also evaluated. 

결과: Results: Hypoxia increased expression of N-cadherin 

and reduced expression of E-cadherin. Mechanistically, 

E-cadherin level was recovered in hypoxia by silencing 

hypoxia inducible factor (HIF)-1α or wheatgrass extract 

administration. Wheatgrass inhibited hypoxia-mediated 

EMT by reducing the expression of pSmad 3 and Snail 

transcription factor. Wheatgrass suppresses the hypoxia-

mediated EMT processes of airway epithelial cells via HIF-1

α and pSmad3 signaling pathway. 

결론: Conclusion: These results suggest that wheatgrass 

could have potential as therapeutic or supplementary agents 

for the HIF-1-related disease. 

Rhinology Poster Presentation 
(RHPP 2) 

RHPP Hall-2
Chair : Jin Soon CHANG

Others (Clinical)

■■■  RHPP-09 | 15:50~16:00

Influence of adenoid hypertrophy on the dentofacial 

growth of children: A serial cephalometric study 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, CHA Bundang Medical Center, 

CHA Univ.  
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Cheong Sae WON, Mi Kyung KIM, Ji Yoon KIM, Chang Ho 

LEE, Hyoung-Mi KIM  

목적: Many attempts have been made to establish a causal 

relationship between dentofacial abnormalities and adenoid 

hypertrophy. In the present study, we investigated the growth 

pattern in various planes on the behavior of facial profile in 

children with adenoid and tonsillar hypertrophy by mean of 

serial cephalometric analyses. Special attention was given to 

characterize the onset and degree of facial dysmorphology 

and determine ideal time of surgical intervention in order to 

prevent abnormal facial development. 

방법: Total 192 patients who had received no orthodontic 

treatment were enrolled. Standardized lateral cephalometric 

radiographs were obtained, which were taken every 2 or 

3 years from the age of 4 to the age of 12 years. Adenoid 

size was determined based on the A/N ratio and the tonsils 

were graded. The cephalometric radiographs were traced 

for dental and skeletal anatomic landmarks and used for the 

angular and linear measurements. 

결과: When compared with the control group, the children 

with adenoid and tonsillar hypertrophy showed a more 

vertically directed facial growth pattern. Incisor inclination 

in both jaws and the inter-incisal angle were not significantly 

different between groups. It was noted acceleration in the 

growth of the mandible and alteration in its growth direction 

occurred at the age of 6 to 8 years. 

결론: Our findings suggest that mouth breathing children 

with adenoid and tonsillar hypertrophy tend to have higher 

mandibular inclination and more vertical growth. The timing 

of surgery to induce normalization of facial dysmorphology 

need further investigations. 

■■■  RHPP-07 | 16:00~16:10

Evaluation of Nasopharyngeal Width in Children 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. School of Medicine, Seoul National Univ. 

Hospital  

Sang-Youp LEE, Jeong-Whun KIM  

목적: Nasopharyngeal width is an important factor that can 

affect symptoms and prognosis of pediatric patients who have 

adenoid hypertrophy. However, there has been no study that 

measured nasopharyngeal width quantitatively. We measured 

nasopharyngeal width of pediatric patients who have adenoid 

hypertrophy, and studied its relevance between age, gender, 

tonsil and adenoid size. 

방법: A retrospective study was performed on nasopharyngeal 

width of 1,254 pediatric patients who had adenoidectomy 

from January 2010 to February 2017. Nasopharyngeal width 

was evaluated by measuring the distance between each 

lateral wall of nasopharynx by using mirror and measures 

during surgery. We excluded 685 patients who had revision 

operations or data loss. Then we investigated the relation 

between nasopharyngeal width and other variables in 569 

patients. 

결과: Nasopharyngeal width was within range of 8.0mm to 

18.0mm. Average nasopharyngeal width was 11.9mm, and 

it was distributed from 10.5mm to 13.5mm according to the 

age. In average, nasopharyngeal width grows by 0.16mm 

each year of the patient’s age. But the other variables like 

gender, tonsil size and adenoid size turned out to have no 

relevance with nasopharyngeal width. 

결론: We took a quantitative measurement of nasopharyngeal 

width for the first time. It grew wider according to the age of 

the patient, but had no statistical relation with gender, tonsil 

size and adenoid size.  

■■■  RHPP-08 | 16:10~16:20

The Effects of Uvulopalatal Flap Operation on Speech 

Nasalance and the Acoustic Parameters of the Final 

Nasal Consonants  
Chungnam National Univ. School of Medicine 

Soo Kyoung PARK, Yong Soo LEE, Young Ae KANG, Jun XU, 

Ki Sang RHA, Yong Min KIM  

목적: The acoustic characteristics of voice are determined by 

the source of the sound and shape of the vocal tract. Various 

anatomical changes after uvulopalatal flap (UPF) operation 

can change nasalance and/or other voice characteristics. 

Our aim was to explore the possible effects of UPF creation 

on speech nasalance and the resonatory features of the final 

nasal consonants, and thus voice characteristics. 

방법: A total of 30 patients (26 males, 4 females) with 

obstructive sleep apnea who underwent UPF operation were 
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recruited. A Nasometer II 3.4 instrument was used to assess 

nasalance pre- and post-operatively; the patients read 

standard Korean passages and the readings were recorded 

in Computer Speech Laboratory for later spectral analysis. 

Praat software was used to identify frequency bands affecting 

perioperative nasalance scores. Minima, maxima, and slopes 

were analyzed. 

결과: We found no significant correlation between nasalance 

scores (any passage) and the respiratory distress index or 

body mass index. No significant perioperative change in 

any nasalance score. The moment variations in the final 

consonants /m/ and /n/ did not change significantly 

postoperatively. However, the postoperative moment 

variation of the final consonant /ng/ differed significantly in 

the third formant (F3) and second bandwidth (BW2) 

결론: Few significant changes in nasal resonance speech 

quality were apparent after UPF operation. However, a 

postoperative acoustic change in the final sound /ng/ may be 

sustained. Patients may be preoperatively advised that the risk 

of voice change is very low, but not absent.

■■■  RHPP-06 | 16:20~16:30

A Clinical Analysis of Refractory Epistaxis with 

Selective Arterial Embolization  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Hallym Univ. Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym Univ. College of 

Medicine, Anyang, Korea 

Ju Han LEE, Byunggil CHOI, Eun Kyu PARK, Il Gyu KONG  

목적: Refractory epistaxis, falied to control bleeding by 

nasal packing or cauterization, needs more aggressive and 

effective treatment and one of the option is selective arterial 

embolization. In this study, we analyzed the clinical data of 

13 patients with selective arterial embolization for refractory 

epistaxis. 

방법: Data from 13 patients who underwent selective arterial 

embolization for refractory epistaxis between 2009 and 

2016 at Hallym Univ. Secreted Hospital were retrospectively 

reviewed. All patients were treated epistaxis by cauterization 

or posterior packing prior to embolization, which was 

ineffective. Selective artery embolization was conducted 

by intervention specialist of radiology Dept.. Under local 

anesthesia, both external and internal carotid arteries were 

examined by using trans-femoral artery approach method. 

Embolization procedure was done at extravascular leakage of 

contrast sites using PVCs, gelfoams and caligels. 

결과: The mean age of 13 patients (9 men and 4 women) was 

51.2 ± 7.58 years. Six patients (46.2%) had hypertension 

and 3 of them had taken low dose of aspirin. Before 

embolization, mean serum hemoglobin was 11.2 ± 2.67 g/

dL and 2 of 13 patients (15.4%) received transfusion. Success 

rate of embolization for bleeding control was 92.3% (12 

patients). In one patient, epistaxis recurred immediately after 

embolization, re-embolization was carried out succesfully. 

No serious complications after emblization were reported in 

our cases. 

결론: Selective artery embolization has a success rate of 

71~97% as studies and our study showed similar high rate 

(92.3%) without complications. If readily available, selective 

artery embolization can be considered an effective treatment 

option for intractable nasal bleeding.

■■■  RHPP-10 | 16:30~16:40

Eating behaviors and appetite of children in 

adenotonsillar hypertrophy - preliminary study  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ., Seoul, Korea 

Jeon-Gang DOO, Su-Jin KIM, Kun-Hee LEE, Sung-Wan KIM, 

Joong-Saeng CHO  

목적: Eating behaviors and appetite are related with growth 

and development of children and these are usually found in 

children with adenotonsillar hypertrophy. The aim of this 

study was to examine the eating behaviors and appetite using 

Korean-CEBQ (K-CEBQ) in adenotonsillar hypertrophy 

children and compare the subgroups according to combined 

problems. 

방법: Parents of 147 children (boy 97, girl 50) aged 2.0~14.0 

years completed a validated K- CEBQ from December, 2015 

to December, 2016. K-CEBQ is divided into sub-scales 8 (SR 

+ SE, FF, FR, EF, DD, EUE, EOE). Patients were categorized 

and compared between AR (n=41) and NAR group (n=106); 

children with recurrent URI (n=64) and those without 

recurrent URI (n=83); children with sleep problems only 
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(n=59), with frequent URI only (n=3), with both problems 

(n=80). Analyses was conducted to examine correlations 

between scores of the subscales, K-CEBQ and children 

subgroups. T-tests and One-way analysis of Variance, Post-

hoc Analysis Tukey HSD (honestly significance difference) 

was used. 

결과: All subscales of K- CEBQ except FF(Food fussiness) 

were not significantly different between AR and NAR, but 

subscale FF was significantly different in the two groups.

(p=0.015). There were no significant differences about 

subscales of K-CEBQ in other comparisons. 

결론: Adenotonsillar hypertrophy may have big contribution 

to appetite and eating behavior irrespective of AR, recurrent 

URI history, sleep problem. Further study should be needed 

about the changes of appetite and eating behavior after 

adenotonsillectomy.  

■■■  RHPP-11 | 16:40~16:50

Is non-absorbable nasal packing after septoplasty 

essential? A meta-analysis 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital, 

Chonbuk, 560-182, Korea 

June Sun KIM¹, Jong Seung KIM², Sam Hyun KWON³  

목적: Septoplasty is one of the most frequently performed 

rhinologic surgeries. Complications include nasal bleeding, 

pain, headache, septal hematoma, synechia, infection, 

residual septal deviation, and septal perforation. In this study, 

we aimed to compare complication rates among patients 

according to packing method. 

방법: We performed a literature search using PubMed, 

EMBASE, and the Cochrane Library through August 2016. 

Our systematic review followed Preferred Reporting Items for 

Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines. Random 

effect models were used to calculate risk differences and risk 

ratios with 95% confidence intervals. Cases referred to the 

non-packing group included patients treated with transseptal 

sutures or septal splints. Cases referred to as the packing 

group included patients treated with non-absorbable packing 

such as Merocel or gauze. 

결과: Our search included 20 RCTs with a total of 1321 

subjects in the non-packing group and 1247 subjects in the 

packing group. There were no significant differences between 

packing methods regarding bleeding, hematoma, perforation, 

infection, and residual septal deviation. The risk differences 

of postoperative pain, headache, and postoperative synechia 

were -0.50 [95% CI, -0.93 to -0.07, p=0.02], -0.42 [95% 

CI, -0.66 to -0.19, p=0.0004], and -0.03 [95% CI, -0.06 to 

-0.01, p=0.01], respectively 

결론: Non-absorbable nasal packing is no more effective 

than treatments without packing after septoplasty. Septal 

splints and transseptal sutures reduce postoperative pain, 

headache, and synechia 

Rhinology Poster Presentation 
(RHPP 3) 

RHPP Hall-3
Chair : Seung-Heon SHIN

Sleep Related Breathing Disorders

■■■  RHPP-15 | 16:20~16:30

Comparative study of snoring sound recorded with a 

smartphone between natural and drug-induced sleep. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Busan Saint Marys Hospital¹, 

Dept. of Language and Information, College of Humanities, 

Pusan National Univ.² 

Soo-Kweon KOO¹, Soon-Bok KWON², Ji-Seung MOON¹, Sang-

Jun LEE¹, Ho-Byoung LEE¹  

목적: This study was performed to compare the snoring 

sounds induced during sleep nasendoscopy with those 

associated with natural sleep. 

방법: We recorded snoring sounds according to obstruction 

level during natural and induced sleep using a smartphone 

and noted the sites of vibration during sleep nasendoscopy. 

The intensities (dB) of the fundamental frequency (F0) and 

formant frequencies (F1, F2, and F3) of the snoring sounds 

were analyzed for each subject and compared for natural and 

drug- induced sleep. 

결과: This study used 26 natural sleep snoring sounds and 32 
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drug-induced sleep snoring sounds. 

결론: The analysis indicated that despite a good general 

correlation, sleep nasendoscopy may not accurately reflect 

natural snoring. 

■■■  RHPP-16 | 16:30~16:40

Study of hematocrit level in Obstructive Sleep Apnea 

Syndrome 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology¹, Hospital Universiti Sains 

Malaysia, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology², Hospital Pulau 

Pinang, Malaysia 

Hazama MOHAMAD¹, Ramiza R. R AMLI¹, Jamal S. 

JAMALUDDIN²

목적: This study aimed to identify level of hematocrit in 

obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS) patients and to 

determine the correlation between hematocrit levels and 

severity of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS) based 

on apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) and average oxygen 

desaturation level on polysomnography. 

방법: This was a descriptive cross sectional study on male 

patient attending Sleep Clinic in Hospital Universiti Sains 

Malaysia. The consented patient who fulfilled the criterias 

was interviewed and demographic data were collected. 

All patient underwent polysomnography (PSG) study. The 

severity of OSAS were based on AHI and average oxygen 

desaturation. Blood hematocrit level was also obtained. 

Patient were divided into study group and control group. 

결과: A total of 53 male patients were included in this study, 

with 36 OSAS patients were in study group and 17 patients in 

control group. Out of 36 OSAS patient 51% were diagnosed 

as severe OSAS, 13% moderate and about 4% mild OSAS. 

Average O2 desaturation level was 9.15% (SD 4.29%). Mean 

hematocrit level in control group was 41.6 (2.5 SD) where as 

in study group the mean hematocrit level was 44.0 (3.27 SD). 

Pearson correlation analysis showed there was no significant 

correlation between AHI and hematocrit level however there 

is significant correlation between hematocrit levels with 

average oxygen saturation level. 

결론: The increased level of hematocrit is significantly 

correlated with average oxygen desaturation but not with 

AHI in OSAS patient.  

■■■  RHPP-17 | 16:40~16:50

Therapeutic efficacy of endoscopic coblator tongue 

base resection for correction of retroglossal area 

narrowing in moderate and severe OSA patients 
Seoul National Univ. Hospital, Seoul National Univ., College of 

Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Han-Kyul PARK, Jae Hyun LIM, Sung Woo CHO, Doo Hee 

HAN, Tae-Bin WON, Dong-Young KIM, Hyun-Jik KIM  

목적: The tongue has increasingly been recognized as a 

major contributing factor to upper airway obstruction 

in obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) patients. A number of 

tongue-directed surgical procedures have been developed 

to treat OSA, including modification of tongue position and 

reduction of tongue size. Although coblation technique has 

been introduced for reduction tongue volume, its efficacy, 

morbidity and surgical outcome are still controversial. This 

study aimed to assess the surgical outcome of endoscopic 

coblator tongue base resection (TBR) and to identify its 

efficacy for correction of retroglossal area narrowing in OSA 

patients. 

방법: Ninety-two moderate to severe OSA patients who 

underwent endoscopic coblator TBR from 2011 to 2015 

were included and they were determined to have retropalatal 

and regroglossal narrowing based on drug-induced sleep 

endoscopy. We analyzed the sleep parameters, Epworth 

Sleepiness Scale (ESS) and TBR-related post-operative 

complications were evaluated. 

결과: None of the patients had immediate post-operative 

bleeding and mean postoperative pain score was 3.7 + 

0.6. Postoperatively, 11 patients (11.95%) had delayed 

hemorrhage, 48 (4.37%) had taste disturbance extending 

beyond 3 months and 5 (5.43%) complained of foreign body 

sensation on pharynx. Post-operative PSG was performed 

twice; prior to and 3 month after surgery in 44 (47.82%) 

patients. The mean AHI decreased from 34.86 + 12.5/h to 

20.40 + 11.6/hr and postoperative AHI at supine position 

was more considerably reduced after operation. The success 

rate was 61.2% and their mean lowest O2 saturation was 

significantly elevated. ESS improved for all patients from 17.4 

to 8.2 after endoscopic coblator TBR. 

결론: Endoscopic coblator TBR would be effective combined 
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modality in moderate and severe OSA patients with 

retroglossal area narrowing and these data provided strong 

evidence in favor of ablation of tongue volume using coblator 

for feasible, safe, and effective technique.  

■■■  RHPP-18 | 16:50~17:00

Comparison of topical ropivacaine with and without 

ketamine on post-surgical pain in children undergoing 

tonsillectomy: a randomized controlled double-blind 

study 
Chungnam National Univ. Hospital 

Boohwi HONG  

목적: Tonsillectomy is one of the most common surgery in 

child, which induces severe pain postoperatively. Topical 

apply of local analgesics is easy and safe way to control post-

tonsillectomy pain, but there is no benefit early postoperative 

stage. Ketamine shows good effect on controlling early 

stage postoperative pain. So we compared effect of topical 

ropivacaine only and topical ropivacaine with ketamine on 

post-tonsillectomy pain. 

방법: 66 patients aged 3~7 years undergoing tonsillectomy 

were participate in the study. Group RS received topical 

ropivacaine with saline, group RK received topical 

ropivacaine with 20mg ketamine on tonsillar bed. Pain 

scores using modified Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario 

Pain Scale(mCHEOPS) on 15min, 30min, 1h, 2h, 4h, 8h, 

16h, 24h were recoreded. Rescue analgesic requirement also 

recorded. 

결과: No difference was found in the demographic data 

between groups. mCHEOPS were significantly lower in 

group RK at 15min and 30min (P < 0.05) postoperatively. 

After that, there were no differences in mCHEOPS between 

groups. The patients in RS group received more analgesics 

until 1 hour after surgery and after that period, patients in 

RK group received more analgesics during 1-24 hours after 

surgery. 

결론: Topical application of ropivacaine with ketamine 

can reduce immediate postoperative pain and analgesic 

requirement better than ropivacaine alone. 

Head & Neck Surgery Poster Presentation 
(HNPP 1) 

HNPP Hall-1
Chair : Dong Jin LEE

Experimental & Other Clinical Research, Thyroid

■■■  HNPP-01 | 15:50~16:00

Organotypic spheroid culture to mimic radiation-

induced salivary hypofunction 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine 

Hyun-Soo SHIN, Jae-Yol LIM  

목적: Radiation treatment often leads to irreversible damage 

to normal salivary glands (SGs) because of their proximity 

to head and neck cancers. Optimization of the in vitro model 

of irradiation (IR)-induced SG damage is warranted to 

investigate pathophysiology and monitor treatment outcome. 

Here, we present an organotypic spheroid culture model to 

investigate the impact of IR on SGs and the mechanisms 

underlying IR-induced structural and functional changes. 

방법: Human parotid epithelial cells (hPECs) were obtained 

from human parotid glands and plated on either plastic plates 

or Matrigel. A number of three-dimensional (3D) spheroids 

were assembled on Matrigel. The 2D monolayers and 3D 

spheroids of hPECs cultured on 6-well plates for 3 days were 

irradiated with 0, 10, and 20 Gy. At 1, 2 and 3 days after IR, 

cell morphology, secretory cell function, clonal cell survival 

assay, and apoptotic assay of 3D spheroids were conducted. 

결과: After IR at 10 and 20 Gy, morphological changes in 

cells in 2D monolayers and 3D spheroids were observed. As 

the structural integrity of the 3D spheroids was destroyed by 

IR, the expression levels of salivary epithelial and structural 

proteins and genes decreased proportionally with radiation 

dosage. Furthermore, the spheroid culture allowed better 

measurement of functional alterations following IR relative 

to the monolayer culture, in which IR-inflicted spheroids 

exhibited a loss of acinar-specific cellular functions that 

enable Ca2+ influx or secretion of α-amylase in response to 

cholinergic or β-adrenergic agonists. p53-mediated apoptotic 

cell death was observed under both culture conditions, and 

its downstream signals such as p53 upregulated modulator 
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of apoptosis (PUMA), Bax, cytochrome C, caspase-9 and 

capsase-3 increased. 

결론: These results suggest that the organotypic spheroid 

culture could provide a useful alternative model for 

exploration of radiobiology and mode of action of new 

therapies for prevention of radiation-induced salivary 

hypofunction. 

■■■  HNPP-02 | 16:00~16:10

Postoperative immune checkpoint blockade to prevent 

recurrence at the surgical wound of cancer resection 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology- Head and Neck Surgery, 

Samsung Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan Univ., School of 

Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Nayeon CHOI, Dayong SHIN, Woori PARK, Uk Yeol MOON, 

Han-Sin JEONG  

목적: Surgical resection of tumor is an essential part for 

cancer treatments. In head and neck cancer, vital structures 

in the head and neck may hinder a surgeon from getting 

enough surgical safety margins leaving microscopic residual 

diseases in the surgical wound. Although postoperative 

radiation and chemotherapy are routinely applied for these 

cases, the treatment outcomes are not optimal and patients 

suffer from treatment related toxicities. To search for a more 

effective but less toxic adjuvant treatment modality in high 

risk of recurrence, we aimed to evaluate the preventive effects 

of immune checkpoint inhibitor in an in-vivo model of post-

surgical recurrence. 

방법: First, we established an animal model of post-surgical 

tumor recurrence (SCCVII in C3H mice) by re-inoculation 

of tumor cells into the surgical wound of primary tumor 

resection. The initial and recurrent tumors were compared 

with immunohistochemistry and cDNA microarray. Using 

this in-vivo model, we evaluated the tumor recurrence rate in 

the animals receiving an immune checkpoint inhibitor (anti-

PD-1 antibody), and tumor cells were re- challenged to the 

animals without recurrence. 

결과: In our animal model of post-surgical cancer 

recurrence, approximately 2/3 of animals had tumor 

recurrence in the surgical wound, consistently. Comparing 

primary and recurrent tumors, some immune response related 

factors (granzyme F, neuronal leucine rich repeat protein 1, 

myosin heavy chain 3, trans- membrane protein 8C) showed 

a significant difference. In this model, anti PD-1 antibody 

treatments significantly suppressed tumor recurrence in 

comparison with control (P = 0.029). Importantly, tumor 

induction was significantly reduced when re-challenging of 

tumor cells into the anti PD-1 antibody treated mice, and 

tumor cell specific interferon-gamma secretion was increased 

in these animals. 

결론: We suggested that postoperative immune checkpoint 

inhibitors could reduce cancer recurrence at the surgical 

wound in high risk cases. 

■■■  HNPP-04 | 16:10~16:20

RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED STUDY OF THE EFFECTS 

OF BOTULINUM TOXIN TYPE A ON SCAR FORMATION 

AFTER THYROIDECTOMY 
Surgery, Inje Univ. College of Medicine, Haundae Paik 

Hospital¹, Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Inje 

Univ. College of Medicine, Haundae Paik Hospital² 

Do-Hun KOO¹, Dong-Sik BAE¹, Jun-Ook PARK², Jae-Mahn CHO²  

목적: According to increasing the concern about cosmesis, 

patients are distressful to the neck scar after thyroidectomy. 

Various attempts have been adopted to reduce those scars. 

Recently, it has been reported that botulinum toxin type 

A (Botox), which has been used for a long time due to 

cosmetic effects such as wrinkle improvement, suppress scar 

enlargement at the incision site. The aim of this study was to 

evaluate the effect of Botox administration on postoperative 

neck scar during thyroid surgery. 

방법: A prospective randomized double-blind clinical trial 

was performed for the patients undergoing conventional 

thyroidectomy at Haeundae Paik Hospital from January 

to July 2016. The patients with previous neck operation, 

neck irradiation, or planning radical neck dissection or 

operation avoiding neck scar were excluded. Conventional 

thyroidectomy was performed after 5 cm low collar incision. 

The wound was closed with absorbable synthetic material 

after injecting 50 U Botox mixed with 1 mL normal saline 

or 1 mL of saline into subplatysmal muscle at 1 cm interval. 

Skin scars were assessed using SBSES (Modified Stony Brook 
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Scale Evaluation Scale) and MSS (Manchester Scar Scale) 

at 1 week, 3 months, and 6 months postoperatively in all 

patients. Demographic data and operative results will be 

analyzed statistically using student t-test, chi-square test and 

repeated ANOVA. 

결과: Forty pat ients who underwent conventional 

thyroidectomy were enrolled and 20 patients in the 

experimental group and 20 patients in the control group were 

randomly assigned. At now, skin scarring was assessed up to 

3 months and statistical analysis will be performed if follow-

up results are added for the next 6 months. 

결론: The purpose of this study is to investigate the effect 

of Botox on cervical incision scar after conventional 

thyroidectomy. Based on the results of this study evaluating 

the usefulness of Botox, it is expected that the new modality 

of cervical scar management will be presented.

■■■  HNPP-24 | 16:20~16:30

18F-FDG PET/CT versus contrast-enhanced CT and 

bone scintigraphy for detecting distant metastasis of 

recurrent head and neck squamous cell carcinoma 
Dept.s of ¹Otolaryngology, ²Nuclear Medicine, and ³Radiology, 

Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine 

Seung Cheol HA¹, Jong-Lyel ROH¹, Jae Seung KIM², Jeong 

Hyun LEE³, Seung-Ho CHOI¹, Soon Yuhl NAM¹, Sang Yoon KIM¹  

목적: Distant metastasis (DM) is relatively rare in initial 

staging but frequently seen in recurrent setting of head and 

neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC). Accurate detection 

of DM can help to determine proper treatment planning in 

the patients with recurrent HNSCC. Therefore, we evaluated 

the diagnostic accuracy of 18F-FDG PET/CT to detect 

distant metastasis in comparison with that of conventional 

imaging in this clinical setting. 

방법: This study included 98 consecutive patients with 

histologically confirmed recurrent HNSCC and no previous 

history of DMs or second cancers. The recurrences were 

evaluated by 18F-FDG PET/CT and the conventional 

imaging of chest and neck contrast-enhanced CT (ceCT) 

and bone scintigraphy prior to salvage treatment. McNemar’s 

test was used to compare the diagnostic accuracy of 

18F-FDG PET/CT with chest ceCT and bone scintigraphy in 

detecting distant metastasis. 

결과: Of the 98 study patients, 35 (36%) had DM in the 

(91%), bone (31%), and liver (9%). There were no significant 

discrepancy of diagnostic accuracy between 18F-FDG PET/

CT and chest ceCT/bone scintigraphy in detecting lung, 

bone and any site distant metastases (P >0.05). However, 

18F-FDG PET/CT detected 3 distant metastatic lesions 

outside the thoracic cavity and bone. The sensitivity, 

specificity, accuracy, and positive and negative predictive 

values of 18F-FDG PET/CT for detecting any site DM were 

86.4%, 99.8%, 98.2%, 98.1%, and 98.2%, respectively, while 

those of chest ceCT/bone scintigraphy were 82.0%, 99.5%, 

95.8%, 97.6%, and 95.5%, respectively. 

결론: DM of recurrent HNSCC can be detected by either 

18F-FDG PET/CT or ceCT/bone scintigraphy, while the 

former imaging can more detect uncommon extra-thoracic/

bony metastasis. 
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■■■  HNPP-05 | 15:50~16:00

Lymph node yield and ratio predict recurrence after 

surgery for papillary thyroid carcinoma 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine¹, Dept. of Pathology, Asan Medical Center, 

Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine² 

Sung Hoon NAM¹, Jong-Lyel ROH¹, Gyungyup GONG², Kyung-

Ja CHO², Seung-Ho CHOI¹, Soon Yuhl NAM¹, Sang Yoon KIM¹  

목적: Lymph node (LN) yield and ratio have been indicated 

as an important predictor of post-treatment outcomes in 

multiple types of human cancers. This study examined 

the association of LN yield and ratio with recurrence after 

thyroidectomy plus central compartment neck dissection 

(ND) for papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC). 
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방법: This study involved 2465 consecutive patient who 

underwent thyroidectomy plus central compartment ND 

combined with (n = 440) or without lateral compartment 

ND in our tertiary referral center between 2006 and 2012. 

Numbers of LN harvested and involved in addition to 

other tumor and nodal findings were carefully reviewed. 

Patients were stratified by LN yield (<18) and ratio (>0.3) 

in subgroups with/without lateral ND. Univariable and 

multivariable Cox proportional hazards regression models 

was conducted to predict hazard of recurrence and its 

association with clinicopathological variables. 

결과: All nodal factors of LN size, yield, positive no., ratio, 

and extranodal extension are significantly associated with 

high probability of nodal and any site recurrence after 

thyroidectomy (all P <0.01). The <18 LN group had more 

favorable tumor and nodal characteristics, compared with 

the ≥18 group. Multivariable analysis showed that LN yield 

and ratio, and extranodal extension were the independent 

nodal factors predictive of posttreatment recurrence (P < 

0.05). LN yield (<18) and ratio (>0.3) showed a 2.0-fold 

and 2.1-fold higher risk of posttreatment recurrence in PTC 

patients without lateral ND (P <0.01). 

결론: The LN yield and ratio are independent determinants 

predictive of post-treatment recurrence after thyroidectomy 

and ND for PTC.  

■■■  HNPP-06 | 16:00~16:10

Risk factors for lateral neck recurrence in N0/N1a 

papillary thyroid cancer 
Dept.s of ¹Otolaryngology and ²Pathology, Asan Medical 

Center, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine 

Yehree KIM¹, Jong-Lyel ROH¹,*, Gyungyup GONG2, Kyung-Ja 

CHO2, Seung-Ho CHOI¹, Soon Yuhl NAM¹, Sang Yoon KIM¹  

목적: Current guideline advocates no prophylatic dissection 

of the lateral neck compartment (LND) for papillary thyroid 

carcinoma (PTC) without clinical evidence of lateral neck 

metastasis (cN1b). However, the lateral neck recurrence 

can affect patient treatment outcomes and quality of life. 

Therefore, this study examined the risk factors of any site and 

lateral neck recurrences after definitive treatment for PTC 

without cN1b. 

방법: This study enrolled 2247 consecutive patients who 

underwent thyroidectomy with central neck compartment 

dissection (CND) for N0 (no metastasis)/N1a (central neck 

metastasis) PTC between 2006 and 2012. Univariate and 

multivariate analyses were used to identify the relationship 

of factors with any site and lateral neck recurrence in study 

patients. 

결과: During median follow-up of 86 (25-119) months. 

Lateral neck recurrence occurred in 38 (1.7 %) patients. 

Multivariate analysis showed that multifocality (odds ratio 

[OR], 4.67; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.98-11.00; 

p=0.001), central neck metastasis (OR, 2.38; 95% CI, 1.05-

5.68; p=0.05) and extranodal extension (OR, 3.48; 95% 

CI, 1.66-7.32; p=0.001) were independent predictive factors 

of lateral neck recurrence. In addition, macroscopic massive 

extrathyroidal extension (T4) and extranodal extension were 

independent variables of recurrence-free survival (P <0.05). 

결론: The lateral neck recurrence after thyroidectomy and 

CND might be predicted by several factors of T4 tumor, 

central neck metastasis, and extranodal extension in N0/N1a 

PTC patients.  

■■■  HNPP-07 | 16:10~16:20

Comparison of the Retroauricular Approach and 

the Transcervical Approach for Excision of a Second 

Brachial Cleft Cyst 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School of 

Medicine, Kyungpook National Univ. 

Dongbin AHN, Gil Joon LEE, Jin Ho SOHN  

목적: We aimed to evaluate the surgical outcomes of 

the retroauricular (RA) approach under direct vision 

and to demonstrate its benefits when compared with the 

conventional transcervical approach for excision of a second 

BCC. 

방법: Although a retroauricular (RA) approach has been 

proposed for excision of a second brachial cleft cyst (BCC), 

there has been no direct comparison of the results of the 

RA approach with those of the conventional transcervical 

approach. We aimed to evaluate the surgical outcomes of 

the RA approach under direct vision and to demonstrate its 

benefits when compared with the conventional transcervical 
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approach for excision of a second BCC. 

결과: In all 30 patients, excision of the second BCC was 

successfully completed under direct vision via RA or the 

conventional transcervical approach. The mean operating 

time was significantly less in the conventional group than 

that in the RA group (68.4 min vs. 83.4 min, respectively; P 

= .019). There were no differences in total drainage amount, 

drainage duration, duration of hospital stay, or postoperative 

complications between the two groups. The mean scar 

satisfaction score was 6.2 in the conventional group and 

8.8 in the RA group, and this difference was statistically 

significant (P < .001). 

결론: In all 30 patients, excision of the second BCC was 

successfully completed under direct vision via RA or the 

conventional transcervical approach. The mean operating 

time was significantly less in the conventional group than 

that in the RA group (68.4 min vs. 83.4 min, respectively; P 

= .019). There were no differences in total drainage amount, 

drainage duration, duration of hospital stay, or postoperative 

complications between the two groups. The mean scar 

satisfaction score was 6.2 in the conventional group and 

8.8 in the RA group, and this difference was statistically 

significant (P < .001).  

■■■  HNPP-08 | 16:20~16:30

LAMB3 mediates metastatic tumor behavior in 

papillary thyroid cancer via regulating STAT3/AKT 

signal 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Research 

Institute for Medical Science, Chungnam National Univ. 

College of Medicine, Daejeon, Republic of Korea¹, Dept. of 

Medical Science, College of Medicine, Chungnam National 

Univ., Daejeon, Republic of Korea² 

Ki Wan PARK¹, Jae Hyung HEO¹, Seung Nam JUNG¹, Lihua 

LIU², Jae Won CHANG¹, Bon Seok KOO¹  

목적: The LAMB3 (Laminin subunit beta-3) encodes one 

of the trimeric proteins constituting Laminin-5, a protein 

of the extracellular matrix secreted by cultured human 

keratinocytes. We evaluated the function and mechanism of 

LAMB3 in papillary thyroid cancer(PTC). 

방법: We evaluated the expression status of LAMB3 in 

patients with thyroid cancer and thyroid cancer cell-lines. 

We also explored whether LAMB3 expression affect the in 

vitro migration and invasion of PTC cells. In addition, we 

evaluated molecular mechanism of LAMB3 activation. 

결과: Our results show that LAMB3 is up-regulated in 

papillary thyroid cancer cells, and LAMB3 suppression 

reduces cell migration/invasion via EMT-associated proteins 

(vimentin, slug) down-regulation. Remarkably, we observed 

that LAMB3 suppression significantly increases STAT3 

phosphorylation, while decreasing AKT phosphorylation. 

Also, LAMB3 lead to tumor invasion through STAT3 

inactivation and AKT activation in papillary thyroid cancer 

cells. 

결론: Our findings suggest a novel mechanism of LAMB3 

in papillary thyroid cancer and support the synergistic 

application of LAMB3 inhibition and STAT3 activation or 

AKT inhibition in cancer therapy. 

■■■  HNPP-09 | 16:30~16:40

Excision of Thyroglossal Duct Cyst : Clinical Features 

and Consideration 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. College of 

Medicine¹ 

Gene HUH¹, Eun Jae JUNG¹, Soon Hyun AHN¹, Sung Kun 

KWON¹  

목적: We examined 54 recent cases of thyroglossal cyst 

excision conducted at Seoul National Univ. Hospital, from 

Jan 04, 2016 to Jan 31, 2017 to evaluate the clinical features, 

pathologic diagnosis and surgical approach regarding the 

factor for recurrence. 

방법: Retrospective case analysis was conducted alongside 

surgical histopathology review for recent thyroglossal 

cyst excisions performed. This yielded 41 patients with 

histopathology results confirming a thyroglossal duct cyst. 

The diagnosis of Thyroglossal duct cyst was made by physical 

examination, ultrasound (US) or computed tomography(CT) 

was performed. 

결과: The mean patient age was 4.33 years (range: 21mo 

- 76 years). Over half the patients (n=54, 52%) were less 

than 18 years of age. Twenty eight patients (52%) were male 

and twenty-six (48%) were female. Out of all 54 cases of 
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Sistrunk operations, 41 cases were pathologically confirmed 

with Thyroglossal duct cyst, 8 cases were diagnosed of 

Epidermoid cyst, 2 cases with papillary thyroid cancer 

and 3 cases remained uncertain, chronic inflammation 

under pathologic diagnosis. Concerning the level in which 

Thyroglossal duct cyst occurred, 28 (68%) cases out of 41 

Thyroglossal cyst occurred at infrahyoid level, and 9 (22%) 

cases occurred at the hyoid level abutting the hyoid. The rest 

4 (10%) cases occurred superior to hyoid level. There was 

7 revision cases of Sistrunk procedure out of 54 cases. Out 

of 7 revision cases, there were 5 cases in which hyoid was 

remained uncut at the time of revision operation. Also at 6 

cases excessive ligation of remaining tract was performed. 

결론: Concerning the origin of Thyroglossal duct cyst 

formation, it is certain that majority of the Thyroglossal duct 

cyst is formed inferior to the hyoid level. Addition to excising 

the cystic mass, ductal tract proceeding superiorly must be 

totally ligated thus, removing the central portion of the hyoid 

bone in order to avoid the recurrence.
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■■■  HNPP-10 | 15:50~16:00

Surgical treatment of contact granuloma 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Hanyang Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Byung-Joon YOO, Seon-Min JUNG, Hee-Jeong KANG, Chang-

Myeon SONG, Yong-Bae JI  

목적: Gastric acid reflux is known to be the most important 

cause of laryngeal contact granuloma. There are various 

treatment methods. However, there is no definite guideline 

to treat contact granuloma. The purpose of this study was to 

evaluate the clinical characteristics of contact granuloma and 

to evaluate the effectiveness of surgical treatment 

방법: We retrospectively reviewed the clinical characteristics 

and treatment outcomes of 14 patients who were diagnosed 

as contact granuloma and treated with surgery from 2011 to 

July 2016 at Hanyang Univ. hospital 

결과: Among 14 patients with contact granuloma, 9 were male 

and 5 were female. The main symptoms were voice change 

in 8 patients, globus in 5, dyspnea in 1, and asymptomatic in 

3 found incidentally on gastroscopy or laryngoscopy. Mean 

Reflux Finding Score(RFS) at diagnosis was 13.5 and mean 

Reflux Symptom Index(RSI) was 10.4. According to the 

diagnostic criteria of laryngopharyngeal reflux disease, 14 

patients had RFS score of 7 or higher and 40% of patients 

had RSI score of 13 or higher. The causes of surgery were 

inadequate response to proton pump inhibitor(PPI) in 4cases 

and large granuloma that might cause airway narrowing in 

10cases. The mean duration of PPI medication before surgery 

was 6.0(±12.4) months. Preoperative mean RFS was 10.6(±

3.8) and RSI 9.7(±8.3). 2weeks after surgery the mean RFS 

was 6.4(±3.8) and RSI 5.4(±5.8). The mean RFS and RSI 

on last follow-up were 1.1(±2.9) and 4.7(±4.7), respectively. 

However, in 8(57%) cases, contact granuloma recurred in 

a mean period of 29(±22.9) days. Of 8 recurrent cases, 

complete remission occurred in 5 cases, and partial remission 

occurred in 3 patients with PPI treatment 

결론:C ont ac t  g r a nu lom a  wa s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h 

laryngopharyngeal reflux disease in most cases. Although 

surgery may relieve airway obstruction, the recurrence rate 

is very high. Thus the role of surgery in the treatment of 

contact granuloma might be limited, and PPI treatment is 

more important than surgical treatment

■■■  HNPP-11 | 16:00~16:10

Laryngopharyngeal reflux related symptoms in 

patients who underwent thyroidectomy 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Hanyang Univ., College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Hyung-Joon YOON¹, Jong-Hyun LIM², Seok-Hyun CHO³, 

Chang-Myeon SONG4, Yong-Bae JI5, Kyung TAE6 

목적: Symptoms related with laryngopharyngeal reflux (LPR) 

are the most common complaints in otolaryngologic clinic. 

Also after thyroidectomy, many patients complained of LPR 
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symptoms as post-thyroidetomy syndrome. We analyzed 

the change of LPR symptoms in patients who underwent 

thyroidectomy to evaluate the relationship between LPR and 

thyroidectomy. 

방법: We retrospectively reviewed medical records of 95 

patients who underwent thyroidectomy from January 2013 

to February 2014. Clinical characteristics, reflux finding 

score (RFS), reflux symptom index (RSI) were investigated 

before thyroidectomy and 3, 6, 9, and 12 months after 

thyroidectomy. When the cases were scored as either RFS 

score ≥ 7 or RSI score ≥ 13, those were considered as LPRD 

(Laryngopharyngeal reflux diseases). 

결과: Of 95 patients, 22 was males, and 73, females. 

The mean age was 47.8 ± 12.1 years. 57(60%) patients 

underwent total thyroidectomy and 38(40%) underwent 

thyroid lobectomy. Mean RFS score was 6.15±3.85 before 

thyroidectomy, and 10.30±5.25, 10.45±5.33, 8.85±4.38 

and 8.84±5.74 at 3, 6, 9, 12 months after thyroidectomy, 

respectively (p<0.05 in all). Mean RSI score was 5.85±

5.83, and 7.09±7.76(P=0.2225), 6.32±7.03(P=0.6281), 6.01

±6.94(P=0.8937) and 5.53±7.63(P=0.7556) at 3, 6, 9, 12 

months after thyroidectomy respectively, but these did not 

reach statistical significance. In terms of ratio of LPRD, 

24(25.8%) and 13(14.0%) patients were diagnosed with 

LPRD based on preoperative RFS and RSI respectively. The 

ratio of LPRD patients based on RFS, were significantly 

elevated at 3, 6, 9, 12 months postoperatively (p<0.05 in 

all). Based on RSI score, the ratio of LPRD patients was not 

statistically different between preoperative and 3, 6, 9, and 12 

months postoperatively. 

결론: Thyroidectomy can be a factor that exacerbates LPR 

symptoms and LPRD. However, further studies are necessary 

to determine whether it is caused by real increase of acid 

reflux or related with postthyroidectomy syndrome.

■■■  HNPP-12 | 16:10~16:20

Clinical Outcome of Laryngomicrosurgery using laser 

in Larynx cancer 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Hospital, Seoul, Korea 

Seul Ki SONG, Yewon KIM, Eun Jae JUNG  

목적: When treating the laryngeal cancer, we must consider 

functions such as respiration, phonation, swallowing, 

aspiration as well as the complete eradication of the disease. 

Transoral laser surgery has been proposed for treatment 

of laryngeal cancer. The aim of this retrospective study 

was to evaluate the prognostic value of tumor status in 172 

consecutive cases of larynx carcinoma treated with CO2 

laser laryngomicrosurgery. 

방법: Patients who have been diagnosed as laryngeal 

cancer(supraglottic, glottis, and subglottic cancer) between 

January 2005 through December 2015 and who were 

treated with laryngomicrosurgery using laser for the primary 

treatment in the Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and 

Neck Surgery, Seoul National Univ. Hospital, Seoul, Korea. 

결과: Of 172 patients in laryngeal cancer, 17 patients (9.88%) 

were recurred to treated laryngomicrosurgery using laser. 

After recurrence, 13 patients were received revision operation, 

and 5 patients were received post-operative radiotherapy, 

concurrent chemo-radiation therapy each. To see the factors 

related to a recurrence after operation, we studied about 

tumor location, age, sex, TNM stage, and pathology, and the 

significance was shown only T stage(p=0.017). 

결론: When the patients had been treated with a first 

treatment for the laryngomicrosurgery using laser, the T 

staging is related to the recurrence rate in laryngeal cancer. 

Surgeons need close observation to check for a recurrence if 

patients had high T stage.

■■■  HNPP-13 | 16:20~16:30

Recurrence and survival according to glutathione 

peroxidase expression in patients with oral cavity 

cancer 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Ulsan College 

of Medicine 

Jae Ryung LEE, Jong-Lyel ROH, Yoon Se LEE, Seung-Ho 

CHOI, Soon Yuhl NAM, Sang Yoon KIM  

목적: Intracellular antioxidant enzymes are commonly 

upregulated in multiple cancer types and associated with their 

treatment outcomes, which have been rarely examined in 

the oral cavity squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC). Therefore, 

this study examined the relationship of tumor glutathione 
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peroxidase (GPX)1 and GPX4 expression and recurrence and 

survival of OSCC patients. 

방법: This study included a total of 233 patients who 

underwent curative surgery for previously untreated OSCC 

between 2000 and 2012. Tumor expressions of GPX1 and 

GPX4 were evaluated by immunohistochemistry (IHC) 

and dichotomized to low and high according to the defined 

expression levels. Association between the expression 

of GPX1 and GPX4 and clinicopathologic results was 

analysed. Univariate and multivariate analyses using the Cox 

proportional hazards model were conducted to assess the 

significance of differences in recurrence or survival outcomes 

between variables. 

결과: High expression of GPX 1 and GPX4 was observed 

in 99 (42.5%) and 133 (57.1%) of 233 study patients, 

respectively. GPX1 overexpression was significantly 

correlated with nodal metastasis, advanced overall stage, 

depth of invasion >10 mm, high grade, and perineural 

invasion (P <0.05). High GPX4 expression was also related 

to nodal metastasis, overall advanced stage, and high grade 

(P <0.05). Univariate and multivariate analyses showed that 

increased expression of GPX1 was significantly correlated 

with poor disease-free survival, cancer-specific survival and 

overall survival (all P <0.05). 

결론: Tumor GPX1 expression is a useful biomarker 

predictive of recurrence and survival in OSCC patients. 
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■■■  HNPP-14 | 15:50~16:00

Relationship between swallowing function and extent 

of glossectomy followed by flap reconstruction
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine

Won Sub LIM, Jae Ryung LEE, Ho Jin SON, Ji Won KIM, Jong-

Ryel ROH, Seung-Ho CHOI, Soon Yhul NAM, Sang Yoon KIM, 

Yoon Se LEE

목적: When considering treatment results of tongue cancer, 

swallowing function must be considered as well as survival 

outcome. Although primary defect area after surgery was 

covered with flap reconstruction, the functional results 

from flap reconstruction are variable. This study was aimed 

to compare pre- and post-operative swallowing function 

according to extent of glossectomy. 

방법: We reviewed patients who underwent hemiglossectomy 

or more extensive glossectomy (near-total and total 

glossectomy) from Jan 2007 to Dec 2015. Type of surgery, 

methods of reconstruction, TMN staging, duration of initial 

Levin tube feeding, and type of adjuvant therapy were used 

as affecting factors on swallowing function. Swallowing 

function was measured by evaluating history of gastrostomy 

or esophageal intervention, subjective dysphagia, diet type, 

and result of video fluoroscopic swallowing test. 

결과: Sixty-two patients was enrolled on study (41 

hemiglossectomy, 7 wide excision, 3 near-total glossectomy, 

11 total glossectomy). When comparing hemiglossectomy 

and other operations, gastrostomy rate and limited diet 

(only liquid diet) rate (17% vs 38%) were significantly 

low on hemi- glossectomy group (p=0.02). Gastrostomy 

rate, poor diet rate, and subjective dysphagia rate were not 

different between hemiglossectomy and wide excision group. 

More than near total glossectomy group presented worst 

swallowing results. Patients who underwent gastrostomy 

showed lower BMI, high T/N/overall stage. Patients with 

subjective dysphagia showed higher N stage and higher rate 

of RFFF reconstruction rate. Patients who received adjuvant 

chemotherapy showed higher rate of subjective dysphagia 

and poor diet than no adjuvant therapy group. 

결론: Swallowing results of hemiglossectomy and wide 

excision were similar. Near total glossectomy and more than 

that operation showed poor swallowing results despite proper 

flap reconstruction.
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■■■  HNPP-15 | 16:00~16:10

A comparison of the Harmonic scalpel and Ligasure in 

superficial parotidectomy
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. Ansan Hospital

Taemin KIM, Kukjin NAM, Kanghyeon LIM, Min-Su KIM, 

Kyungho OH, Soonyoung KWON

목적: Superficial parotidectomy is main procedure for 

parotid benign tumor. This procedure is difficult because of 

preservation of facial nerve, bleeding control and many other 

reason. There are many device that is assist to superficial 

parotidectomy. Among them, in energy device, harmonic 

scalpel and ligasure are used usually. The aim of present 

study was to examine our institution’s experience with the 

Harmonic scalpel and Ligasure in superficial parotidectomy 

and to compare complications associated with each device.

방법: A retrospective chart review was performed on patients 

who underwent superficial parotidectomy for parotid 

superficial lobe benign tumor using the Harmonic scalpel or 

Ligasure between April 2015 and December 2016. Patient 

demographics and complications, such as transient facial 

nerve palsy were reviewd. 

결과: Total 33 patients were included in this study, of whom 

18 patients used harmonic scalpel and 15 patients used 

ligasure. All patients pathologically confirmed benign parotid 

tumor. There were developed more facial nerve palsy for 

patients used harmonic scalpel compared to patients used 

ligasure. However, there was no statistically significant 

difference. 

결론: There are tendency to developed more facial nerve 

palsy for patients who underwent superficial parotidectomy 

with harmonic scalpel compared to Ligasure.

■■■  HNPP-16 | 16:10~16:20

Treatment Outcome of High-grade Salivary Gland 

Cancers and Tumor Grade based Management Strategy 

for Salivary Gland Tumor
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Biomedical Research Institute, Pusan National Univ. Hospital, 

Pusan National Univ. School of Medicine, Busan, Republic of 

Korea, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Samsung Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of 

Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea

Jeon Yeob JANG, Woori PARK, Nayeon CHOI, Young-Hyeh 

KO, Han-Sin JEONG

목적: High-grade salivary gland cancers (HGSGC) are 

complex disease entities that frequently have aggressive 

disease progression and early systemic spread. Because of 

the disease rarity, decision of the optimal treatments and 

estimation of prognosis for patients with HGSGC remain to 

be settled. 

방법: We retrospectively analyzed the clinical data of 124 

patients with newly diagnosed HGSGC to evaluate clinic-

pathological factors affecting the treatment outcomes. Based 

on the identified prognostic factors and previously published 

data, we designed an optimal management strategy for 

diagnosis and treatment of HGSGC. 

결과: The 5-year disease-specific survival (5YDSS) was 

63.4% in patients with high-grade SGC. Among clinic-

pathological factors, presences of lymph node metastasis 

(HR=5.632, 95% CI=2.638-12.027, p<0.001) or distant 

metastasis at diagnosis (HR=4.591, 95% CI=2.100-10.035, 

p<0.001) were the most potent unfavorable prognostic 

factors. Patients with early-stage disease (T1-2N0M0) had 

relatively good prognosis (93.2% 5YDSS); meanwhile N(+) 

and M1 status at diagnosis resulted in dismal outcomes 

(44.6% and 21.1% in 5YDSS). Adding chemotherapy as a 

post-operative adjuvant setting was not proved to be more 

effective than adjuvant radiation, even though it had better 

outcomes than surgery alone. Interestingly, pathological 

subtypes among HGSGC were not significantly associated 

with prognosis, suggesting tumor grade-based management 

strategy for salivary gland tumor. 

결론: The presence of metastasis is the most significant 

unfavorable prognostic factor in HGSGC patients. Thus, 

early diagnosis of HGSGC is essential to improve treatment 

outcome.

■■■  HNPP-17 | 16:20~16:30

Pediatric sialolithiasis is not related to the oral and 

oropharyngeal infection: A population-based case 

control study using the Korean National Health 
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Insurance Database
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Samsung 

Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, 

Seoul, Republic of Korea

Seung Jon WON, Woori PARK, Eunkyu LEE, Hee Jung KIM, 

Hyun-kyung OH, Han-Sin JEONG

목적: Poor oral hygiene is one of the risk factors for 

sialolithiasis particularly in adults; however the etiology of 

sialolithiasis in pediatric patients remains largely unknown. 

The purpose of this study is to identify the association 

between sialolithiasis and the oral/oropharyngeal infections 

in pediatric population, as surrogate indicators for oral 

hygiene and retrograde infections to the affected salivary 

gland. 

방법: This is a population based case-control study using 

the Korean national health insurance data. We identified 

10,095 pediatric patients diagnosed sialolithiasis as cases 

(study period 2011-2015) and age/gender/residence mated 

50,475 subjects without sialolithiasis were set as controls 

among the patients with unrelated diseases (simple trauma 

in extremities). Logistic regression analyses were conducted 

to evaluate the association of sialolithiasis with the oral and 

oropharyngeal infections. 

결과: The morbidity rate of sialadenitis was much higher in 

the cases than the controls (32.92% vs 0.72%, p < 0.001). 

By contrast, the prevalence of the oral and oropharyngeal 

infections (stomatitis, gingivitis, periodontitis, and pharyngo-

tonsillitis) was significantly lower in pediatric sialolithiasis 

patients in all age (0-18) groups. 

결론: Oral and oropharyngeal infections were inversely 

associated with pediatric sialolithiasis, suggesting that 

pediatric sialolithiasis may result from the intrinsic factors 

of salivary gland itself, not from the oral and oropharyngeal 

infections.

■■■  HNPP-18 | 16:30~16:40

Surgical treatment strategy of Warthin tumor of the 

parotid gland
Chonnam National Univ. Medical school, Hwasun Hospital

Sung Hoon KANG, Dong Hoon LEE, Jae Gu KIM, Sung Min 

JIN, Seung Bum KIM, Tae Mi YOON, Joon Kyoo LEE, Sang 

Chul LIM

목적: The aim of this study is to analyze the clinical features 

of Warthin tumors in our 10-year experience of 118 Warthin 

tumors undergoing surgery at a single institute. 

방법: From December 2006 to December 2016, 110 patients 

who received surgical treatment for Warthin tumors were 

identified based on their medical records. 

결과: A total of 118 parotid gland operations were performed 

in 110 patients. Almost 90% of Warthin tumors were found 

in males, and average patient age was 66.1 ± 6.1 years. The 

prevalence of smoking history was 89.1% (98/110). Eight 

patients (7.3%) had bilateral Warthin tumors in the parotid 

gland. Seventy-seven lesions (65.3%) were located in the 

parotid tail portion, followed by 34 lesions in the superficial 

lobe (28.8%) and 7 lesions in the deep lobe (5.9%). We 

determined the appropriate extent of surgery depending on 

the FNAC and tumor location by CT scans. Partial facial 

dysfunction after the operation was detected in 12 cases, and 

facial nerve function recovered within 3 months. Only one 

patient experienced a recurrence, and was disease free after 

the re-operation. 

결론: We suggest that our treatment algorithm, depending on 

the location of tumors and the result of FNAC, can be useful 

to determine the appropriate extent of surgery for Warthin 

tumors.

■■■  HNPP-19 | 16:40~16:50

Treatment Strategy and Survival Outcome of 

Intermediate-Grade Salivary Gland Carcinomas
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Samsung Changwon Hospital, 

Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine¹, Dept. of 

Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan College 

of Medicine², Dept. of Pathology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of 

Ulsan College of Medicine³

Gi-Cheol PARK¹, Jong-Lyel ROH², Kyung-Ja CHO³, Seung-

Ho CHOI², Soon-Yuhl NAM², Sang-Yoon KIM²

목적: Histologic grade of salivary gland carcinoma (SGC) 

is one of the most important factors in defining treatment 

strategy and predicting prognosis. This has been well 

defined in low and high-grade SGC, but rarely focused in 

intermediate-grade SGC (IGSGC). Therefore, we examined 
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the factors affecting the long-term recurrence and survivals 

of IGSGC patients as to define their optimal treatment 

modalities and outcomes. 

방법: We reviewed the clinical and pathological data of 108 

IGSGC patients with IGSGC who underwent definitive 

surgery with or without postoperative radiotherapy 

between 0000 and 0000 years in our tertiary referral center. 

Univariate and multivariate analyses of variables predicting 

locoregional control (LRC), distant metastasis-free survival 

(DMFS) and overall survival (OS) were performed. We 

also compared treatment outcomes according to treatment 

strategies such as surgical extents of primary tumor, neck 

dissection or postoperative radiotherapy. 

결과: During median follow-up of 102.5 (range, 24 – 

282) months, local, regional, and distant-site recurrences 

were found in 14(13.0%), 3(2.8%), and 21(19.4%) patients. 

The 10-year LRC, DMFS and OS in all patients were 

83.1%, 76.0% and 80.1%, respectively. Multivariate analysis 

showed that non-parotid primary site, histological type, 

and overall advanced stage were independent prognostic 

variables of LRC (P = 0.018), DMFS (P = 0.025) and OS (P 

= 0.017), respectively. None of tumor surgical extent, elective 

neck dissection, and postoperative adjuvant radiotherapy 

significantly affect the treatment outcomes. 

결론: Early-staged IGSGC of parotid origin can achieve 

favorable treatment outcome with conservative management.

Head & Neck Surgery Poster Presentation 
(HNPP 5) 

HNPP Hall-5
Chair : Young Hoon JOO

Reconstruction, Oral Cavity & Salivary Gland

■■■  HNPP-20 | 15:50~16:00

Surgical and functional outcomes with head and neck 

free flap reconstruction in patients aged 75-years or 

older
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Sung Hoon NAM, Ho Jin SON, Jae Ryung LEE, Ji Won KIM, 

Yoon Se LEE, Jong-Lyel ROH, Seung-Ho CHOI, Sang Yoon 

KIM, Soon Yuhl NAM

목적: Because of the high proportion of comordibities at 

old ages, adequate consideration of surgical and functional 

outcomes will be needed in determining surgical treatment 

of head and neck cancer. The purpose of this study was to 

investigate whether the worse surgical complication and 

functional outcome are shown in patients who underwent 

free flap surgery over 75 years of age. 

방법: We performed a retrospective review of patient aged 

75 years or order who underwent free flap reconstruction 

at Asan medical center from 2008 to 2016. Twenty patients 

who underwent free flap reconstruction were included. 

And another twenty patients younger than 75 years during 

the same period were randomly selected to serve as control 

group. We excluded the patients who underwent preoperative 

radiotherapy or chemotherapy but also who had recurred 

lesion or previous operation. 

결과: The only statistically significant difference observed 

in the outcome variables was revision rate during the 

hospital day (p=0.047). There was no statistically significant 

difference in percentage of dehiscence found on postoperative 

follow-up CT image, wound complication including major 

problem which needed an operation and minor problem 

which could be resolved spontaneously (p=0.633, 0.525). 

Hospital day, duration of tracheostomy and proportion of 

gastrostomy tube insertion did not differ between the two 

groups, respectively (p=0.454, 0.406, 0.114). 

결론: Patients aged 75 years or older are more likely to 

have major surgical complication which need surgical 

repair in operating room. The result of this study suggest 

that in the old age, if there is a problem on the wound, 

early surgical treatment is needed rather than conservative 

therapy. Conversely, there is no significant difference in 

several functional outcomes in patients over 75 years of age, 

suggesting that we not need to be afraid of free flap surgery.
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■■■  HNPP-21 | 16:00~16:10

Robot-assisted excision of submandibular gland by 

post-auricular facelift approach: Comparison with 

conventional trans-cervical approach
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, Hanyang Univ.

Yong-Bae JI, Min-Song KIM, Hee-Soo YOON, Kyung-Rae 

KIM, Chang-Myeon SONG, Kyung TAE

목적: The excision of submandibular gland (SMG) has 

evolved with various approaches described over the past 

decade including endoscopic- and robot- assisted techniques. 

The aim of this study was to compare the outcome of the 

robot-assisted excision of submandibular gland by post-

auricular facelift approach with the conventional trans-

cervical approach. 

방법: Thirty cases who underwent excision of SMG for 

benign disease (16 trans- cervical, 14 robot-assisted) from 

January 2012 to October 2016 were included. Data were 

collected prospectively on patient demographics, pathology, 

operative time, drain output and complications. Cosmetic 

satisfaction was also evaluated by questionnaire with a verbal 

response scale from 1 (very satisfied) to 5 (very dissatisfied). 

결과: Patient demographics, pathology and perioperative 

complications did not differ between the two groups. 

The most commonly treated condition was sialadenitis 

(n=15), followed by pleomorphic adenoma (n=12). There 

was significantly longer operative time (122.2 vs. 97.5min, 

p=0.045), higher amount of drain output (117.1 vs. 62.6ml, 

p<0.001), and significantly better cosmetic outcome (3.76 vs. 

5.80, p=0.002) in robotic cases. 

결론: The robot-assisted excision of SMG may provide a 

viable option in treatment of benign conditions for those 

patients seeking a better cosmetic outcome.

■■■  HNPP-22 | 16:10~16:20

Robot assisted submandibular gland resection via 

retroauricular approach using Da Vinci Xi system: a 

retrospective study comparing with the Da Vinci Si 

system
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of 

Medicine¹

Jae Sung NAM¹, Jung Min KIM¹, Da Hee KIM¹, Joo Hyun 

KIM¹, Ruby ROBLES¹, Hyung Kwon BYEON¹, Yoon Woo KOH¹

목적: Previously, we have reported the feasibility of 

retroauricular (RA) robotic SMG resection. Despite its 

promising surgical outcomes, there were certain intrinsic 

limitations inherent to the da Vinci Si System. As the latest 

generation of da Vinci Xi system was introduced, we aimed 

to compare perioperative surgical outcomes in robotic SMG 

resection using this system to the previous system. 

방법: Between January 2013 and January 2017, 22 patients 

who underwent robot assisted SMG resection were enrolled 

in this study. The patients were divided into two groups: 

Si (n=16) and Xi (n=6) group. The authors retrospectively 

reviewed all operative procedure parameters and functional 

scores with comparing the two groups. 

결과: Compared with the previous system, new da Vinci 

Xi system enabled insertion of an extra third robotic 

instrumental arm. Unlike the previous robotic surgical 

technique, the robotic dissection could be initiated 

immediately after the establishment of working space and 

the resulting total operation time could be significantly 

decreased(62.4 vs. 73.7 min). There was no significant 

difference in the amount of mean intraoperative bleeding 

or day of hospital stay. Additionally, flexed endowrist 

instruments equipped with the ERBE® system could be 

mounted further facilitated the operation. There were 

no significant differences in postoperative complications 

between the two groups such as marginal weakness, skin 

flap necrosis, seroma, or bleeding. 

결론: A series of SMG resection with the new da Vinci Xi-

system, showed similar postoperative results with superior 

technical advances for docking advantages and surgeon’s 

convenience compared to the previous system. The RA robotic 

SMG resection with the new Xi System can greatly facilitate 

the robotic surgery with comparable surgical outcomes.

■■■  HNPP-23 | 16:20~16:30

Parotidectomy with periauricular incision
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan 

National Univ. Hospital¹

Min-Gyu JO¹, Da-Woon JUNG¹, Dongwon KIM¹, Wonjae CHA¹
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목적: The modified Blair incision (BI) provides good 

exposure and is relatively easy to perform. However, it leaves 

a visible scar in the neck, even with meticulous closure. The 

modified face-lift incision (FLI) has been used to approach 

the parotid gland and has gained increasing popularity for its 

cosmetic benefits. However, FLI might cause retroauricular 

hypertrophic scars, distortions in the hairline, local alopecia 

in the occipital area and flap necrosis. The aim of this study 

was to present the surgical results of parotiedectomy with the 

periauricular incision. 

방법: Twenty consecutive superficial or total parotidectomies 

(19 cases of pleomorphic adenoma, one case of Warthin’s 

tumor) were performed using peri-auricular incision. 

결과: The mean size of the tumors was 21.8 mm (range 11 

- 31mm). Nineteen tumors were located in superficial lobe 

(anterior = 5; middle = 8; inferior = 6) and one case was 

in deep lobe.The parotid tumors were removed in all cases 

with no need for any further skin procedures, as the incisions 

produced a good aesthetic result. Great auricular nerve could 

be identified in all the cases. But, it was sacrificed in 3 cases 

because the tumor was adjacent to the nerve. Histopathologic 

diagnosis was: 19 pleomorphic adenomas and one warthin 

tumor. In no cases were tumour capsule ruptures found. No 

patients presented temporary or permanent facial nerve palsy. 

Postoperative seroma happened in 4 cases. However, it was 

resolved with aspiration in 2 weeks. 

결론: The results of the present study indicate that 

periauricular incision is a high-quality and highly aesthetic 

option for surgical procedures concerning benign conditions 

of the parotid gland.

■■■  HNPP-03 | 16:30~16:40

Clinical impact of second cancer detection using 18F-FDG 

PET/CT in patients with head and neck squamous cell 

carcinoma: A prospective observational study
Dept.s of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine

Jae Ryung LEE, Jong-Lyel ROH, Yoon Se LEE, Seung-Ho 

CHOI, Soon Yuhl NAM, Sang Yoon KIM

목적: Second primary cancer (SP) is common in patients 

with head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC). 

Accurate detection of SPC at initial tumor staging is 

essential for treatment planning. This study prospectively 

evaluated the clinical impact of whole-body fluorine 

18-fluorodeoxyglucose (18F-FDG) positron emission 

tomography (PET)/computed tomography (CT) and other 

workups at initial stating of SP detection, post-diagnostic 

course and outcomes. 

방법: All 488 eligible patients with previously untreated 

HNSCC received the initial diagnostic work-ups between 

October 2010 and December 2013. The patients also 

received endoscopic and imaging surveillance for proper 

detection of recurrence and SP developed after treatment. 

The appropriateness of PET/CT and endoscopic SP detection 

and management impact was confirmed by histopathology 

and additional imaging, and its association with survival in 

patient groups stratified with or without SP detection was 

analyzed. 

결과: Of the 488 patients, initial staging work ups detected 

that 35 (7.2%) patients had 37 SP lesions. They were located 

in the esophagus in 17 patients, in the lung in 10 patients, 

and in the stomach in 8 patients. Of the 37 SPCs, 21 (60%) 

were early stage. All of the patients were properly treated for 

index tumor and SPC after initial work-ups. During median 

46 months follow up, cumulative incidence of SPCs was only 

1.3%. Overall survival of patients with SP were significantly 

lower than the counterpart (P = 0.013, HR = 2.1, 95% CI = 

1.05–4.25). However, early detection of SP lead to reduce the 

mortality from its defined SP in the patients when adjusted 

with age, smoking, performance status, tumor site and stage. 

결론: Improved early detection of SP at initial staging can 

lead to reduce mortality from its defined SP.
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Instruction Course  April 22 (Sat)

Video Lecture  April 22 (Sat)

[IC 1] 10:30-11:10  * Korean Session  RM 2-1(Flamingo)

급성	어지럼	환자의	진단과	치료:	
전공의가	알아야	할	A	to	Z	

Hong	Ju	PARK	(Univ.	of	Ulsan)

[IC 2] 11:30-12:10  RM 2-1(Flamingo)

· Chair	:	Gi	Jung	IM	(Korea	Univ.)
Radiology of the temporal bone from an otologist 

Levent	SENNAROLGU	(Hacettepe	Univ.,	Turkey)

[IC 3] 10:30-11:10  RM 2-2(Skylark)

Joys and sorrows of rhinoplasty using costal cartilage
Yong	Ju	JANG	(Univ.	of	Ulsan)

[IC 4] 11:30-12:10  RM 2-2(Skylark)

Perfecting techniques using rib cartilage in rhinoplasty
Hong	Ryul	JIN	(Doctor	jin	ENT)

[IC 5] 10:30-11:10  RM 2-3(White Heron)

Dysphagia and analysis of swallowing pattern via MBS 
test following treatment of oropharyngeal cancer

So-Yoon	LEE	(CHA	Univ.)

[IC 6] 11:30-12:10  RM 2-3(White Heron)

Introduction	of	fiberoptic	laryngeal	laser	surgery	(FLS)	:	
from	A	to	Z

SeungWon	LEE	(Soonchunhyang	Univ.)	

[IC 7] 15:50-16:30 RM 2-5(Crane)

· Chair	:		Won	Ho		CHUNG	(Sungkyunkwan	Univ.)
Cervical dizziness in elderly

Mans	MAGUSSON	(Lund	Univ.,	Sweden)

RM 2-5(Crane)

Time Duration Title Presenter

10:30-
12:30

10" Endoscopic approach for lateral skull base lesion In Seok MOON (Yonsei Univ.)

10" Transcanal endoscopic management of cholesteatoma Jong Woo CHUNG1, Il Joon MOON2 
(1 Univ. of Ulsan, 2 Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

10" Endoscopic ear surgery (2) - tympanoplasty and ossiculoplasty Jong Dae LEE, Il-Woo LEE (Soonchunhyang Univ., 
Pusan National Univ.)

10" Parents counseling for lifetime care of auricular deformities Gyu Cheol HAN (Gachon Univ.)

10" Reconstruction of near-total nasal defect Hong Ryul JIN (Doctor jin ENT)

10" Basic techniques of endoscopic sinus surgery Dong-Young KIM (Seoul National Univ.)

10" Transoral robotic tongue base surgery in obstructive sleep apnea Hyung-Ju CHO (Yonsei Univ.)

10" Maxillofacial trauma: video for medial & inferior blowout fracture Woo Sub SHIM (Chungbuk National Univ.)

10" Transoral removal of submandibular gland hilar stone without 
sialodochoplasty and sublingual gland excision Ki Nam PARK (Soonchunhyang Univ.)

10" Surgical techniques of anterolateral thigh free flap Man KI CHUNG (Sungkyunkwan Univ.)

10" Transoral endoscopic thyroidectomy Jun-Ook PARK (Inje Univ. of Korea)

10" The universal application of the retroauricular approach to the neck 
incorporation with TORS Yoon Woo KOH (Yonsei Univ.)

12:30-
13:30 60" Lunch

13:30-
15:30

120" Repeat roaur
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Instruction Course (IC 1) Korean Session 

RM 2-1(Flamingo)

■■■ 10:30-11:10
급성 어지럼 환자의 진단과 치료: 전공의가 알아야 할 A to Z 

울산의대 서울아산병원 

Hong Ju PARK

응급실에 어지럼증을 주소로 내원하는 환자에서 정확한 진단

은 치료의 방향을 설정하는 데 중요하다. 최근에는 diffusion 

MR의 광범위한 사용으로 중추성 어지럼증을 보다 감별하기 

용이하여 졌지만, 정확한 병력 청취와 신경이과적 진찰을 통해 

보다 많은 환자에서 정확한 진단이 가능함은 주지의 사실이다. 

본 강좌에서는 급성 어지럼증을 호소하는 환자에서의 진단과

정과 치료에 대해 알아보고자 한다.  

Instruction Course (IC 2) 

RM 2-1(Flamingo)

■■■ 11:30-12:10

Radiology of the temporal bone from an otologist  
Hacettepe Univ., Turkey 

Levent SENNAROLGU

Radiology of the temporal bone is very important for an  

otolaryngologist. We have to understand standard radiology 

and pathologies to make our surgical planning. We also have 

to give feedback to the radiologist about the pathology. This 

course is divided into three sections1-Basic radiology of the 

temporal bone computerized tomography In this part, axial 

and coronal sections will be provided, showing important 

anatomical structures in the temporal bone2-Middle ear 

and mastoid Various pathologies (cholesteatoma, facial 

nerve anomaly, otosclerosis, tumors etc) affecting middle ear 

and mastoid, will be shown together with operative videos. 

3-Inner ear Different pathologies (Inner ear malformations, 

semicircular canal dehisence, pneumolabyrinth, meningitis 

etc) will be provided 

Instruction Course (IC 3) 

RM 2-2(Skylark)

■■■ 10:30-11:10 

Joys and sorrows of rhinoplasty using costal cartilage 
Univ. of Ulsan 

Yong Ju JANG

Costal cartilage is invaluable graft material as it provides 

ample graft source and easier to shape than bony graft. 

Costal cartilage has particular importance especillay in Asian 

rhinoplasty because many Asian patients have very thick skin 

while having deficient supporting cartilage framework.

Wise and proper use of costal cartilage can bring about 

excellent surgical results that cannot be comparable to 

rhinoplasty using other graft or implant material. However, 

not infrequently, costal cartilage rhinoplasty is associated 

with serious and heartbreaking complications. 

In this lecture, the speaker will deliver important technical 

points and selection criteria for choosing proper indication 

and proper execution of costal cartilage rhinoplasty. In 

addition, tips for reducing complications will also be 

introduced.

Upon completion of this lecture, the participants can have 

better understanding about dos and don'ts in using costal 

cartilage for rhinoplasty. 

Instruction Course (IC 4) 

RM 2-2(Skylark)

■■■ 11:30-12:10 

Perfecting techniques using rib cartilage in rhinoplasty 

Doctorjin ENT

Hong Ryul JIN

Rib cartilage is a useful material for rhinoplasty, yet many 

surgeons hesitate using it due to possible difficulties or 

complications that they face during or after surgery. I have 

been using this material for 15 years and continuously tried 
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to improve my techniques to minimize all the drawbacks. 

Now, I can use the rib cartilage in rhinoplasty with comfort 

whenever it is deemed necessary. In this instruction course, 

I like to deliver my knowhow in selecting a proper patients 

for rib cartilage, safe harvesting with minimal scar, 

effective  carving according to the purpose and site of graft 

application, secure fixation techniques, methods avoiding an 

operated look or heavy feelings after surgery, and optimal 

postoperative care.

Relevant patient cases and photos, surgical photos, and 

elegantly edited, yet higly educational full HD video clips will 

maximize audience learning. 

Instruction Course (IC 5) 

RM 2-3(White Heron)

■■■ 10:30-11:10

Dysphagia and Analysis of Swallowing Pattern via MBS 

test following treatment of Oropharyngeal Cancer 
CHA Univ. 

So-Yoon LEE 

There are a wider range of treatment options for head and 

neck cancer and these options are getting more aggressive 

and strong. The adverse effects such as dysphagia have also 

increased. 

DARS, which are at-risk structures of dysphagia and 

aspiration, is composed of the base of the tongue, pharyngeal 

constrictors, larynx and autonomic neural complex. 

Dysphagia following treatment of oropharyngeal cancer can 

be more evident.

However, most studies about dysphagia have focused on 

the result of comparative management even though it had 

different primary site, disease stage or treatment modalities 

in head and neck cancer. I would like to explain and 

discuss about the dysphagia pattern via MBS test according 

to the surgical approaches and treatment modalities of  

oropharyngeal cancer.  

Instruction Course (IC 6) 

RM 2-3(White Heron)

■■■ 11:30-12:10 

Introduction of Fiberoptic Laryngeal Laser Surgery 

(FLS) : From A to Z  
Soonchunhyang Univ. 

Seung Won LEE
Objective

Otolaryngology residents, clinical fellows, and junior 

laryngology staff

Purpose 

With recent developments in medical technology and the 

introduction of various types of lasers, the role of fiberoptic 

laryngeal laser surgery (FLS) in laryngology has been 

significantly expanded. FLS are typically performed under 

local anesthesia, and patients may return to normal activities 

immediately after the procedure. This corresponds to the 

current trend of minimally invasive surgery and may limit 

unnecessary general anesthesia, reduce medical costs, and  

increase patient compliance. In this instructional course, the  

author will discuss how to select good candidates and how 

to predict the results of FLS. The second author will discuss 

how to easily anesthetize patients, including approaches such 

as premeditation and topical anesthesia. Finally, we will 

provide practical tips and discuss difficulties in miscellaneous 

FLS and demonstrate how to perform each procedure. 

Contents 

1.Patient selections

2.Advantages and disadvantages of each type of laser: CO2, 

holmium, KTP laser 

3.Local anesthesia and patient monitoring

4.Fiberoptic laryngeal surgery for benign vocal fold lesions, 

vocal fold papilloma, and granuloma under local anesthesia 

5.Extended fiberoptic laryngeal surgery for vocal fold 

leukoplakia and glottic cancer, airway stenosis 

6.Related complications and management 
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Instruction Course (IC 7) 

RM 2-5(Crane)

■■■ 15:50-16:30 

Cervical induced Dizziness and the elderly 
Lund Univ., Sweden 

Mans MAGNUSSON

Mns Magnusson, MD, PhDDept of Otorhinolaryngology, 

Lund Univ. and Univ. Hospital, Lund Sweden. Cervical 

induced dizziness or vertigo is discussed, suggested and 

criticised for more than a century, and remains controversial. 

It was already observed during the 19th century that cervical 

sensory input was important to maintain balance in animals 

and in early 20th century the Barr-Liou syndrome was 

introduced, where a suspected  impingement of vertebral 

arteries during neck torsion were  believed to impair blood 

flow in vertebral arteries and cause secondary balance 

disturbances.Today with more advanced  capabilities for 

diagnosis we still lack a diagnostic test for  this possible 

entity. Therefore, we may assess cervical related  dizziness 

with at least two different approaches to. One, from a 

clinical point of view where clinician will observe a number 

of patients with neck pain and simultaneously reported 

unbalance, dizziness or even vertigo. The simultaneous 

existence of the two symptoms will then lead to the logical 

assumption of an etiological rather than a coinciding 

relationship. The second approach would focus on rather well 

described influence of cervical proprioceptive information in 

orientation and balance control in both animal and human 

research. From that one would deduct that a disturbance 

of structures involved in this proprioceptive mechanisms 

must be of importance for perceived balance control and 

hence, a cause of dizziness.In the elderly dizziness may is 

of special importance as it may be associated with falls 

fractures and death. Restricted movements of the spine and 

especial the cervical part may enhance play an increasing 

role in the ageing process. We have found that there is an 

intra- segmental correlation in movements between the 

cervical segment and the rest of the body in natural stance, 

this relationship however, seem to dissipate at increasing age 

(>70). In the age concomitant reduction sensory function and 

central processing of balance function, a dissipation of intra-

segmental body coordination may be of great importance 

when added on top of the other. However, such a distortion 

of body coordination, might be possible counteract or treat 

by physiotherapy or training programs.  
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Video Lecture 1

RM 2-5(Crane)

Endoscopic Approach for Lateral Skull Base Lesion 
Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine 

In Seok MOON  

I’d like to present several movies as below:

1. Exclusive Endoscopic transcanal transpromontorial 

approach for vestibular schwannoma (7mins)

2. Exclusive Endoscopic transcanal approach for glomus 

tympanum (4mins)

3. Exclusive Endoscopic transcanal approach for facial nerve 

decompression (5mins)

4. Endoscopic Assisted minimally invasive retrosigmoid 

approach (5mins)

5. Endoscopic Assisted infralbyrinthine retrofacial approach 

for petrous apex lesion (4mins)

The total running time of the movie is 25minutes 

Video Lecture 2

RM 2-5(Crane)

Transcanal endoscopic management of cholesteatoma   
¹Asan Medical Center, ²Samsung Medical Center 

Jong Woo CHUNG¹, Il Joon MOON²

Recently, advances in operative endoscopic systems have 

enabled the application of “transcanal endoscopic ear 

surgery” for managing middle ear diseases. Advantages of 

use of endoscopes during ear surgery include wide view of 

the surgical field, magnification, high resolution, the ability 

to “look hidden areas”, and minimally invasive nature. In 

addition, the external auditory canal can be used as a good 

surgical portal. Thus, minimally invasive middle ear surgery  

can be possible by employing an endoscopic system. Over 

the past few years, there has been increasing application 

of the endoscope in the middle ear surgery, especially for 

management of cholesteatoma, and good outcomes have 

been reported. In this lecture, several cases with transcanal 

endoscopic management of cholesteatoma as well as brief  

introduction and principles of endoscopic cholesteatoma 

surgery will be presented.  

Video Lecture 3

RM 2-5(Crane)

Endoscopic ear surgery (2) - tympanoplasty and 

ossiculoplasty 
Soonchunhyang Univ., Pusan National Univ. 

Jong Dae LEE, Il-Woo LEE  

An endoscopic transcanal approach provides an alternative 

method to manage the tympanic membrane perforation 

and ossicular pathology with the advantage of providing 

excellent visualization and the avoidance of a postauricular 

incision. Also, endoscope can be used as an adjuvant method 

for middle ear surgery. We present the several cases that 

endoscopic myringoplasty, tympanoplasty, and ossiculoplaty 

were performed and our instructional videos cover basic 

techniques and surgical tips of the middle ear surgery using 

endoscope. 

Video Lecture 4

RM 2-5(Crane)

Parents counseling for lifetime care of auricular 

deformities 
Gachon Univ. 

Gyu Cheol HAN

Microtia is an auricular deformity that rarely occurs in 

about  10,000 to 20,000 people. Remant auricle exists as a 

small  trace including lobule or concha. More than 50% of 

Microtia  patients are known to be associated with combined 

facial  deformity. Although rare, syndromic deformity must 
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be  distinguished. Therefore, the guardian of newborn with  

auricular deformity is very distressed and anxious. It is  

important to establish a consistent treatment plan through  

adolescence through adequate counseling before appropriate  

correction surgery. In other words, it is the role of the doctor 

to help the parents accurately judge the condition of the 

child, and the doctor should have the correct knowledge and 

philosophy about the correct ear deformity so that the right 

consultation is possible. 

This video contains the information needed for counseling 

with the ear deformed parents that are classified as 

constricted ear to microtia. And it is dealing with the 

combined deformities, age-specific treatment plan and 

flow chart, timing and method of correction of auricular 

deformity, postoperative management, hearing correction 

process, psychological assistance, evaluation of surgical 

outcome.

Keyword: Microtia, Ear deformities, Counselling 

Video Lecture 5

RM 2-5(Crane)

Reconstruction of near-total nasal defect 
Doctorjin ENT

Jin Hong RYUL

This is a video demonstration of how a full thickness, subtotal 

defect of the nose is rebuilt. A 49 year-old male presented 

with full thickness defect of the lower 2/3 of the nose. He 

had 5 failed previous rhinoplasties including reconstruction 

with nasolabial flap. He has large septal perforation, loss of 

columella and vestibular lining, contracture of the lower 2/3 

nose with stenosis of the nostril. His concerns were difficult 

nasal breathing and deformed nasal shape.

Staged reconstruction of the nose was planned. First, internal 

lining of the nose after resection of the deformed lower nose 

was reconstructed with forearm free flap. Four months after 

1st operation, the shrunken forearm tissue was debulked and 

internal lining was made. The framework of the nose was 

rebuilt with autologous rib cartilage. The outer lining of the 

missing nose was covered using forehead flap. 

One month after 2nd surgery, the forehead flap was divided 

and further refining of the lower nose was made.

1 year after surgery, the nose regained normal shape and the 

patient can breath through new nostrils.

Through this video lecture, the audiences can learn how 

to reconstruct the 3 layers of the nose with multiple staged 

operation using regional and free f laps. In addition, 

application of the aesthetic subunit principle in outer lining 

design will be also stressed. 

Video Lecture 6

RM 2-5(Crane)

Basic Techniques of Endoscopic Sinus Surgery 
Seoul National Univ. Hospital 

Dong-Young KIM

I will present basic techniques of endoscopic sinus surgery 

for the patients with chrnoic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps 

by showing step-by-step video clips from uncinectomy to 

sphenoidotomy. 

Video Lecture 7

RM 2-5(Crane)

Transoral Robotic Tongue Base Surgery in Obstructive 

Sleep Apnea 
Yonsei Univ. college of medicine 

HYUNG-JU CHO

The da Vinci robot (Intuitive Surgical Inc, Sunnyvale, 

California) is used to perform base of tongue (BOT) 

resection via transoral robotic surgery (TORS). The tongue 

base resection usually underwent concomitant various 

palatal surgeries. The patient was supine-positioned with 
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neck extension. BOT exposure was possible by means of 

Davis Mouth Gag, Dingman Mouth Gag or FK Mouth 

Gag retractor with different dimension of blade for 

individual patients. Two robotic 5-mm EndoWrists are 

used: a Maryland Dissector for grasping and dissecting the 

tissues, and a monopolar cauterizer with a Spatula tip for 

dissection and coagulation. To visualize BOT area, 8.5-

mm three-dimensional camera (30-degree upward facing) 

endoscope is advanced into oral cavity. Surgery began 

with the visualization of the epiglottis and a piecemeal 

resection of the tongue base was performed. If lingual tonsil 

is hypertrophied, it is first resected followed by midline 

glossectomy. Postoperative tracheostomy was not required in 

all my cases. TORS is a safe and reasonable procedure and 

might be an useful method in multilevel surgical strategy for 

OSA patients. 

Video Lecture 8

RM 2-5(Crane)

Maxillofacial Trauma: Video for Medial & Inferior 

Blowout fracture 
Chungbuk National Univ. College of Medicine 

Woo Sub SHIM

Fractures of the orbit are common and challenging to 

manage. They deserve special consideration because surgical 

or observational management may result in compromise to 

vision and/or globe position. 

Orbital fractures are often broadly referred to as “blowout” 

fractures.

Conceptually, management of these injuries has changed little 

over the years. However, advances in maxillofacial/orbital 

imaging, introduction of intraoperative navigation systems, 

better evidence-based surgical indications and timing, and 

improved implant designs have led to a reappraisal of time-

honored techniques and guidance.

In our clinic, authors are wholly responsible for all the facial  

trauma cases including blowout fractures. Authors performed 

25 cases of tripod fracture, 26 cases of medial BOF, 32 of 

inferior, and 14 of medial & inferior cases in last year.

Here, in video presentation session, we introduce our surgical  

techniques for medial BOF and inferior BOF. 

Video Lecture 9

RM 2-5(Crane)

Transoral removal of submandibular gland hilar 

stone without sialodochoplasty and sublingual gland 

excision 
Soonchunhyang Univ. 

Ki Nam PARK

Sialolithiasis is the most common cause of sialadenitis and 

more than 50% of submandibular gland stone are located 

around the hilum. Transoral removal of submandibular 

gland stones is the accepted technique that can help avoid 

the resection in many cases. However, the surgical procedure 

seems to be not easy for the beginners, because of the upside 

down anatomical location of proximal duct, narrow surgical 

field and miscellaneous procedure like sialodochoplasty. 

The authors have tried to remove the hilar stone without 

sialodochoplasty and partial sublingual gland excision 

since the full anatomical restoration of Wharton’s duct was 

reported after removal of stone without sialodochoplasty. 

This procedure is not destructive, highly successful and can 

be easily performed within short operation time. The authors 

want to share our experience and help the beginners to lower 

the entry barriers. 

Video Lecture 10

RM 2-5(Crane)

Surgical techniques of anterolateral thigh free flap 
Sungkyunkwan Univ. 
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Man Ki CHUNG

Anterolateral thigh free flap (ALTFF) has been gaining 

poppularity in the field of reconconstructive surgery for 

head and neck defects, due to its diverse tissue components, 

and highly reliable pedicles. Especially, when perforator-

based flap is harvested, ALTFF can serve as an ideal flap for 

complex, 3-dimensional defects after head and neck cancer 

ablation.

However, anatomic variations regarding perforators 

(septocutaneous or musculocutanesou) as well as 

intermuscular relation (rectus femoris and vastus lateralis 

muscle), often, make it difficult for beginners to overcome the 

learning curve. 

In this video lecture, practical techniques, such as, the 

location of perforators on the skin, f lap incision and 

identification of the pedicles, and the intramuscular dissection 

of perforators, will be presented and discussed.  

Video Lecture 11

RM 2-5(Crane)

Transoral Endoscopic Thyroidectomy  
Inje Univ. of Korea 

Jun-Ook PARK

Natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery (NOTES) 

was introduced experimentally to the head and neck field, 

particularly for thyroid surgery. Recently, thyroid surgeons 

around the world are interested in the transoral thyroid 

surgery and are beginning. A video of the preparations and 

surgical procedures will be presented for the surgeon who 

is going to start transoral endoscopic thyroid surgery for 

the first time. A 2 cm curvilinear incision was made in the 

midline of the vestibule and 10 mm cannula was inserted, and 

the working space was widened by insufflating 5-6 mmHg 

CO2. Two lateral incisions were made in the vestibule near 

the first molars, and a 5 mm cannula was inserted through 

each lateral incision site. A 10 mm 30°telescope was used 

to visualize the surgical field. Instruments were positioned 

through each lateral cannula. This approach provided safe 

dissection of the laryngeal nerves and exposed an adequate 

working space. We identified and preserved all neighboring 

critical structures (parathyroid gland and recurrent laryngeal 

nerves) during surgery.  

Video Lecture 12

RM 2-5(Crane)

The Universal Application of the Retroauricular 

Approach to the Neck incorporation with TORS 
Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine 

Yoon Woo KOH  

Recent advances in technology has urged the introduction 

of surgical robotics in the field of head and neck surgery 

and changed the landscape indefinitely. Major applications 

of robotics in head and neck surgery were transoral robotic 

surgery (TORS) and robotic thyroidectomy which have been 

propagated worldwide. The robotic thyroidectomy has a  

distinct difference to other minimally invasive surgeries since 

it adopts a gasless transaxillary (TA) technique. Conversely, 

robotic applications to other neck surgeries such as SMG 

resection or neck dissection were still in its infancy stage. 

Based on the initial reports of Terris on robotic facelift 

thyroidectomy and our extensive surgical experience on 

TA endoscopic thyroidectomy, we have actively utilized the 

retroauricular (RA) approach in head and neck surgery and 

developed many operative techniques of robotic head and 

neck surgery including Benign mass excision, Thyroidectomy, 

and Neck dissection. This session will discuss in detail TORS 

with various endoscopic and robotic head and neck surgeries 

via RA approach.
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Sponsored symposium - Medel

Rm 2-1 (Flamingo)

ABI in NF-2 Patients – New Insights for Better 

Outcome
Department of Neurosurgery

University Medicine Marburg, Campus Fulda, Germany

Behr R

Objective: ABI is a generally accepted method to restore 

hearing after destruction of the cochlear nerve mostly in 

neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF-2) patients. In the early years 

however speech understanding was not possible especially 

not without visual cues as lipreading. Newer data in NF-2 

showed that despite of large tumors a considerable percentage 

of patients achieved open set speech recognition and even 

telefone use. In this retrospective study we tried to find 

factors associated with higher levels, better than 30% open 

set sentence recognition, of prosthetic hearing.

Methods: All NF-2 patients from 6 ABI centers implanted 

from 1997-2011 with a Med-El ABI device and with at least 

3 months of implant experience were evaluated. Only patients 

out of this group who scored better than 30% open set 

sentence recognition were investigated more closely. Surgical 

factors (the author is the main surgeon), patient and tumor 

characteristics, intraoperative electrophysiology, electrode 

placement, number of auditory electrodes and distinct 

pitches, device factors, stimulation strategy and fitting factors 

were studied. 

Results: Of 84 patients 26 scored better than 30% open 

set sentence recognition (31%). Neither patient age, tumor 

size or –stage influenced hearing outcome significantly. If 

deafness before implantation was less 1 year scores were 

over 65% sentence recognition compared to 45% (p=0.03). 

Patients operated in semi-sitting position scored significantly 

better than in lying position (p=0.04). 35.7% of semi-sitting 

vs 16.7% of lying operated patients scored better than 30%. 

MCL levels of less than 28nC correlated sign. better , 67.1% 

correct sentence recognition vs 47.2, p=0.04. Number of 

audible electrodes had no significant effect on outcome. 

However patients with average number of distinct pitches 

of 9.1 had scores over 60% and those with 7.4 had between 

30-60% (p=0.01). In patients with high stimulation rates, 

1200ppse, scores were 67.1% vs 45.7% in those below 

1200ppse (p=0.03). 

Conclusion: In this selected group of excellent and top 

performing ABI patients it was possible to distinguish some 

parameters which are probably responsible for improved 

outcomes. The message is, that exact probe positioning is 

mandatory. Intraoperative mapping of the cochlear nucleus 

area by test electrodes and painstaking electrophysiological 

measurements will support optimal placement. This will 

cause low thresholds and MCL levels, high stimulation rates 

and many distinct pitches. Surgery must be as meticulous 

and atraumatic to the nervous tissue as possible, which is 

facilitated by semi-sitting position. If any possible, timing of 

implantation should not be postponed longer than one year 

after deafness. 
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Plenary Lecture

Rm 4-2 (Convention B)
Chair : Sung Min CHUNG

Plenary Lecture

■■■ 09:20~10:00

NANOSCIENCE FOR BIOMEDICAL IMAGING AND 

ACTIVATIONS
Institute for Basic Science (IBS) Center for Nanomedicine

Jinwoo CHEON

One of the important trends of next-generation biomedical 

sciences is the development of new tools that can accurately 

image, identify, and execute desired missions in a selectively 

programed manner. Nanotechnology is among one of the 

essential platform tools for targeted imaging, therapy, and 

simultaneous monitoring of therapeutic efficacy. In this talk, 

I will discuss magnetic nanoparticles as a core platform 

material and tool for a variety of functionalities such as 

sensing, targeting and signaling of cells in a selective and 

efficient way. Their unique utilizations in highly accurate 

dual-modal MR imaging, therapeutic hyperthermia of 

cancer cells, controlled drug/gene delivery, and molecular 

level cell signaling and cell fate control will be discussed. 

References

1. Lee, J.-H.; D. Bozovic; Cheon, J et al. ” Magnetic 

Nanoparticles for Ultrafast Mechanical Control of Inner Ear 

Hair Cells” ACS Nano 2014, 8, 6590. 

2. Yoo, D.; Cheon, J. et al. “Magnetically triggered dual 

functional nanoparticles for resistance-free apoptotic 

hyperthermia” Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2013, 49, 13047. 

3. Cho, M. H.; Shin, J.; Cheon, J. et al. “A magnetic switch 

for the control of cell death signalling in vitro and in vivo 

systems” Nat. Materials 2012, 11, 1038.

4. Lee, J.; Cheon, J. et al. 'Exchange-coupled magnetic 

nanoparticles for efficient heat induction' Nat. Nanotech. 

2011, 6, 418. 

5. Yoo, D.; Cheon, J. et al. “Theranostic Magnetic 

Nanoparticles” Acc. Chem. Res. 2011,44, 863. 
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7:00 Poster Exhibition

7:30

8:00
OTOP	9

(External Ear, 
Middle Ear, E tube)

RHOP 8
(Rhinosinusitis and 

Endoscopic 
Sinus Surgery)

HNOP 9
(Reconstruction)

Sponsor
 Symposium

Oticon

Poster Exhibition

IC 8
(Simple In-Office Procedures to 
Manage Thyroid-Oral-Head and 

Neck Diseases)
9:00

OTOP	10
(SNHL)

RHOP 9
(Rhinosinusitis (Basic) II)

HNOP 10
(Oral cavity) IC 9

(Retroauricular Robotic and 
Endoscopic Head & Neck Surgery: 

Nuts and Bolts)10:00

Coffee Break	(10:20~10:40)
10:30

OTOP	11
(Middle Ear 

(Basic Research))

RHOP 10
(Sleep Related 

Breathing Disorders II)

HNOP 11
(Laryngology I)

IC 10
(Problem and Its 
Management in 
Tympanoplasty)

Korean

Poster Exhibition

11:00

11:30

OTOP	12
(Facial Nerve, Skull Base)

Korean

RHOP 11
(Allergy (Basic))

HNOP 12
(Laryngology II)

IC 11
(Canal Wall Down 

Mastoidectomy(From Basics to 
Details))

                                                                Korean

12:00

12:30

13:00

13:30

OTOP	13
(Vestibular Disorder)

RHOP 12
(Others)

Korean

HNOP 13
(Experimental research)

Korean

IC 12
(Frenotomy)

14:00

14:30

15:00
Coffee Break	(15:00~15:20)

Resident Paper Award Resident Paper Award

HNOP 14
(Other head and neck)

IC 13
(Drug induced sleep endoscopy 

in OSA from set-up to result 
interpretation)

Poster Exhibition15:30
OTOP	14

(Treatment of Sudden 
Deafness)

RHOP 13
(Plastic Surgery and 

Facial Trauma)

16:00

16:30

17:00

17:30

18:00
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Rm 4-1 (Convention A)
Chair : Eui Kyoung GOH

Keynote Lecture

■■■ 10:40~11:10

Meniere's disease and sudden sensorineural hearing 

loss 
Nagoya Univ.

Tsutomu NAKASHIMA

Meniere’s disease and Sudden Sensorineural Hearing 

LossTsutomu Nakashima☆*✱
☆Ichinomiya Medical Treatment & Habilitation Center, 

Ichinomiya, Japan
*Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Nagoya Univ., Nagoya, Japan

Meniere’s disease (MD) and idiopathic sudden sensorineural 

hearing loss (SSNHL) are two different diseases; however, 

they do overlap in some cases. Many patients with SSNHL, 

especially low-tone SSNHL, later develop MD. In this 

keynote lecture, I would like to describe the definition, 

epidemiology, image findings, and etiology and future 

prospects for MD and SSNHL.

Definition

The diagnostic criteria for MD defined by the American 

Academy of Otolaryngology–Head and Neck Surgery 

(AAOHNS) in 1995, which have been used worldwide for 

the past 20 years, classify MD into four different subtypes: 

certain, definite, probable, and possible MD. 

The diagnosis of certain MD requires the confirmation of 

endolymphatic hydrops (EH) by histopathological assessment 

of the temporal bone after death. Given the relationship 

between EH and MD, the functional and morphological 

diagnosis of EH has improved considerably with the 

development of MRI of the inner ear, although this technique 

is not widely used in clinical practice at present.

The 2015 criteria only include definite MD and probable MD 

and do not require the confirmation of EH. However, possible 

MD or borderline MD should be investigated to understand 

the overall features of MD with evaluation of the presence or 

absence of EH (Nakashima et al, 2016). 

The criteria for diagnosing SSNHL, created more than 40 

years ago in Japan, did not include a specific decibel range 

for establishing a diagnosis of SSNHL. In 2012, the Research 

Committee of the Ministry of Health and Welfare for Acute 

Profound Deafness established new criteria that defined 

hearing levels for SSNHL as 30 dB or more over three 

consecutive frequencies, in accordance with the definition 

widely used in other parts of the world (Nakashima et al, 

2014). 

Epidemiology

The prevalence of MD in the United States ranged from 9 

per 100,000 in patients <18 years of age to 440 per 100,000 

in patients ≥65 years of age (Harris & Alexander). The 

prevalence increases with age, with a peak prevalence in those 

aged 61–70 years of age. 

Finnish data collected in a population-based study indicated 

a significantly higher prevalence (513/100,000) of MD than 

in previous studies collected from national data banks or 

tertiary referral hospitals (Havia et al).

The prevalence of bilateral MD increases with age and 

duration of MD. The overall frequency of patients with 

bilateral MD was 24%, of which 11% showed bilateral disease 

at the initial presentation and 14% progressed from unilateral 

disease to bilateral disease (House et al, 2006). Unilateral 

disease was reported to progress to bilateral disease in up to 

35% of patients within 10 years and in up to 47% within 20 

years during follow-up (Huppert et al).

The prevalence may depend on the diagnostic criteria. 

Recent MRI findings have revealed that the prevalence 

of asymptomatic EH is much higher than expected. The 

prevalence of possible MD or asymptomatic EH should be 

also studied.

The incidence of SSNHL in the United States increases with 

age, ranging from 11 per 100,000 for patients younger than 

18 years to 77 per 100,000 for patients aged 65 years and 

older (Alexander & Harris).

In Japan, after the criteria for SSNHL changed, the 

epidemiological study performed from April 1, 2012 through 

March 31, 2013 revealed that the incidence of SSNHL was 

60.9 per 100,000 population (Nakashima et al, 2014). The 

incidence was much higher than the rates reported previously 
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in Japan. This difference may due to the inclusion of private 

ENT clinics in the survey. The average age was 54.2 years 

(SD = 17.1). The incidence of SSNHL increased with age, 

from 9 per 100,000 for patients younger than 20 years to 

94 per 100,000 for patients in the age range 60–69 years. 

In the younger age groups, more females than males showed 

SSNHL. The survey revealed that 65% of SSNHL patients 

visited only private ENT clinics. Twenty-three percent of 

patients had been diagnosed with acute low-tone SSNHL.

Imaging

Evaluation of EH has been performed using intratympanic or 

intravenous administration of gadolinium contrast agents 

with 3D-FLAIR MRI. The intratympanic method provides 

good-quality images unless the permeability of the inner ear 

windows is blocked. The intravenous method can evaluate 

the status of the blood-labyrinthine barrier. The blood-

labyrinthine barrier is often disrupted in ears with MD, 

especially in cases with significant EH. A characteristic sign 

of MD is EH. In our study, all patients with unilateral and 

bilateral MD showed significant or mild EH in the cochlea or 

the vestibule of the affected side. In most patients, the clinical 

symptoms of MD present after considerable accumulation of 

endolymph has occurred. However, some patients develop 

symptoms in the early stages of EH (Nakashima et al, 2016). 

Recently EH has been reported in some normal controls. The 

prevalence of asymptomatic EH may be much higher 

than that of MD in the population, just as the prevalence 

of asymptomatic glaucoma is much higher than that of 

symptomatic glaucoma. Hydrops imaging may be useful to 

estimate the prognosis of MD. Among patients with unilateral 

MD, some have bilateral EH and the others have EH only 

in the affected side. It is assumed that the probability of 

immediate progression to bilateral MD from unilateral MD 

is very low in patients without EH on the non-affected side 

(Morimoto et al).

Contrast enhancement of the labyrinth on MRI in patients 

with SSNHL was described in 1991 (Seltzer & Mark). Using 

three-dimensional f luid-attenuated inversion recovery 

(3D-FLAIR) MRI at 3 Tesla, pre- and post-contrast 

enhancement of affected ears in SSNHL was reported (Sugiura 

et al). Use of 3D-FLAIR MRI at 3 Tesla may contribute to 

the elucidation of pathologic conditions in the inner ears of 

patients with SSNHL and provide new radiologic indicators 

of mild hemorrhage, acute inflammation, and the presence or 

absence of blood-labyrinthine barrier breakdown (Berrettini 

et al). 

Two-thirds of SSNHL ears showed high signals on pre-

contrast 3D-FLAIR. Pre-contrast signals may reflect minor 

hemorrhage or an increased concentration of protein in 

the inner ear, which has passed through blood vessels with 

increased permeability or has originated in disrupted cells in 

the inner ear. One-half of the cases with the pre-contrast 

signals showed gadolinium enhancement (Yoshida et al). 

Positive contrast enhancement may indicate breakdown of the 

blood-labyrinthine barrier. High signals in the affected inner 

ear on 3D-FLAIR MRI closely correlate with vestibular 

dysfunction and poor hearing recovery in patients with 

SSNHL, especially when the vestibular apparatus is involved 

(Ryu et al).

Etiology

Polymorphisms in genes involved in blood vessels or blood 

flow regulation have been reported to be associated with MD 

and/or SSNHL. 

However, obtaining direct evidence of disturbed blood flow 

in the inner ear is now difficult because it is not possible 

to observe blood f low in the inner ear or to measure 

endolymphatic pressure in clinical practice. This is a 

disadvantage for the treatment of inner ear diseases compared 

with eye diseases, in which observation of retinal blood flow 

and measurement of the intraocular pressure is clinically 

possible. Recent developments in MRI techniques have 

contributed to our understanding of the etiology of inner ear 

diseases including the cochlea and the vestibular apparatus. 

Further developments in MRI techniques are expected to 

elucidate inner ear diseases. 

Future prospects

Not all patients have all the typical symptoms of MD (tinnitus, 

hearing loss, vertigo and aural fullness) and may only 

have one or some of these symptoms for years. Although a 

characteristic sign of MD is EH, the relationship between 

clinical symptoms and EH needs to be studied further.

Because the etiology of SSNHL may be multifactorial, 
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understanding the etiology is essential to improve the 

treatment results. SSNHL may be caused by inner-

ear blood flow disturbance (hemorrhage and occlusion), 

breakdown of the blood-labyrinthine barrier, and sudden 

disruption of the organ of Corti in a manner similar to retinal 

detachment in the eye. Abnormal passage of the intravenous 

gadolinium reflects increased permeability of blood vessels 

or disruption of the blood-labyrinthine barrier in the inner 

ears. We hypothesized that glucocorticoids, which have anti-

inflammatory actions and suppress the increased permeability 

of blood vessels, are effective in some cases showing post-

contrast enhancement (Nakashima, 2009). Prospective 

studies including MRI before the treatment may be necessary 

to elucidate the relationship between the glucocorticoid effect 

and the disruption of the blood-labyrinthine barrier. 

The total blood flow volume of the inner ear is <0.001% of 

the total cardiac output in humans, suggesting that systemic 

drug therapy might require extremely high doses. Suitable 

methods for the topical application of medication to the inner 

ear should be developed (Nakashima et al, 2016).
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OTSP IV 

Rm 4-1 (Convention A)
Chair : Timothy JUNG, Chul Won PARK

Great experiences in management of chronic otitis media 
and cholesteatoma

■■■ 08:50-09:05

Tympanomastoidectomy for the treatment of chronic 

otomastoiditis
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Loma Linda Univ. School of Medicine

Timothy Tae-kun JUNG

Patients with chronic otomastoiditis usually present with 

disease in the middle ear with tympanic membrane (TM) 

perforation, mixed hearing loss and possible cholesteatoma. 

Treatment of this condition includes tympanoplasty with or 

without mastoidectomy. Successful tympanomastoidectomy 

requires critical decision making during preoperative 

evaluation, operative procedure and postoperative care. 

The purpose of this presentation is to go over each step of 

the procedure that has proven to work best. Such critical 

steps include canalplasty, meatoplasty, TM reconstruction, 

ossiculoplasty, decision on canal wall up or down. 

Best methods learned from over thirty years of performing 

more than thousands of tympanoplasty and mastoidectomy 

will be presented. These methods cover tympanoplasty using 

medial graft for posterior TM perforation and medio-lateral 

graft for large TM perforation located anterior or subtotal 

perforation. Methods of ossiculoplasty that works best will be 

presented. Meatoplasty and canalplasty that need to be done 

for successful tympanoplasty will be presented also. How to 

do best mastoidectomy either canal wall up or down will be 

presented. 

The success rate of properly performed tympanoplasty and 

mastoidectomy with dry ear, intact TM and improved hearing 

is very high. For example intact TM after the medio-lateral 

graft method for large anterior or subtotal TM perforations 

was 98 per cent. 

The methods of tympanoplasty and mastoidectomy presented 

will help to perform successful procedures achieving dry ear, 

intact TM with improved hearing avoiding pitfalls. 

■■■ 09:05~09:20

Labyrinthine fistulae due to cholesteatoma - validity 

of the classification evaluated by the CTP test-
Dept. Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, Kyoto Univ.

Norio YAMAMOTO

Cochlin-tomoprotein (CTP) is the isoform of the COCH, 

one of the causative genes of hereditary hearing loss. Ikezono 

et al. found that CTP is a perilymph specific protein and it is 

so stable that CTP can be used to detect perilymphatic fistula.

Several classification systems were reported for labyrinthine 

fistula caused by cholesteatoma. One is based on the diameter 

of the fistula and the other is using the degree of labyrinthine 

structure involvement. By the size criteria, large fistulae were 

defined as those with more than 2 mm diameter. However, 

the validity of these classification systems is hard to evaluate. 

To evaluate these systems, we performed CTP detection 

test in cases of cholesteatoma causing lateral semicircular 

canal invasion. After removing the cholesteatoma from the 

labyrinth, we washed the lesion with saline, collected it 

carefully, and quantified the CTP protein within the samples 

using ELISA. We had 12 cholesteatoma cases with lateral 

semicircular canal invasion. Two cases had just blue line and 6, 

2, and 1 cases were classified as stage 1, 2, and 3, respectively, 

according to the classification of Dornhoffer (Otolaryngol 

Head Neck Surg, 1995). Regarding the size of the fistulae, we 

had 2 less than 1 mm, three 1 to 2 mm, and 7 more than 2 

mm fistulae.

CTP protein was positive in 6 cases. Five of these cases 

had more than 30 dB bone conduction (BC) threshold 

preoperatively. And 3 cases were classified as stage 2 or 3 

(endosteum was disrupted). Among 7 stage 1 cases, 3 CTP 

negative cases had less than 30 dB preoperative BC threshold. 

In contrast, even the cases with more than 2 mm fistulae were 

negative for CTP if the preoperative BC threshold was less 

than 30 dB.

Consider ing that CTP protein detect ion shows the 

perilymphatic fistulae, these results suggest that the 

preoperative BC threshold and the status of labyrinthine 

endosteum rather than the fistulae size reflect the severity of 

labyrinthine fistula due to cholesteatoma.
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■■■ 09:20~09:35

The new technology canal wall up tympanoplasty with 

transplantation of tissue-engineered cell sheets
Jikei Univ.

Hiromi KOJIMA

Objectives: The likelihood of recurrent retraction and 

adhesion of newly formed tympanic membrane is high 

when normal middle ear mucosa is extensively lost during 

intractable middle surgery. If rapid postoperative regeneration 

of the mucosa on the exposed bone surface can be achieved, 

prevention of recurrent tympanic membrane adhesion and 

cholesteatoma formation can be expected. The aim of this 

study was to develop a new method to transplant autologous 

cell-sheets to promote postoperative regeneration of the 

middle ear mucosa.

Methods: We harvested 10-by-10-mm specimens of inferior 

turbinate mucosal tissue from the patient with aquired middle 

ear cholesteaoma. Tissue-engineeed epithelial-cell sheets 

were fabricated ex vivo by culturing harvested cells for three 

weeks on temperature-responsive culture dishes in a cell-

processing center (CPC) according to good manufacturing 

practice guidelines. After canal wall up tympanoplasty with 

mastoidectomy had been performed, sheets of cultured 

autologous cells that had been harvested with a simple 

reduced-temperature treatment were transplanted directly 

into the exposed bone surface of middle ear cavity from 

which normal mucosa had been defect.

Results: Autologous cell sheets were successfully transplanted 

to human middle ear. 

Postoperative tympanic membrane findings showed that 

there was no retraction of tympanic membrane. Furthermore 

postoperative CT findings showed that aeration were 

seen in attic and mastoid cavity where the cell sheet were 

transplanted. No recurrence of choleateatomas were seen.

Conclusion: This is the first clinical study approved from 

the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare in Japan. 

Furthermore this is a first-in-man study in the world that the 

cultured cells were transplanted to the human ear. This novel 

technology of transplantation might be an effective alternative 

to the surgical operation on intractable otitis media in the 

near future.

■■■ 09:35~09:50

The application of fisch techniques to treat middle 

ear disorders and to perform follow-up
Peking Union Medical College Hosp.

Hua Yang

■■■ 09:50~10:05

Management of attic cholesteatoma. conventional vs 

endoscopic approach
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Asan 

Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine

Jong Woo CHUNG

Surg ica l  procedures for the management of at t ic 

cholesteatoma consist of atticotomy with or without 

mastoidectomy, removal of cholesteatoma, and reconstruction 

of attic area. Conventionally the microscopic approach 

has been widely used to remove the attic cholesteatoma. 

Recent papers argued on the efficacy of mastoidectomy in 

management of chronic otitis media. Mishiro, et al showed 

similar results among the patients who were managed by 

tympanoplasty with or without mastoidectomy. Yang, et al. 

also showed similar result between tympanoplasty only and 

tymapnopalsty with mastoidectomy even in patients with 

MRSA infection. If cholesteatoma extends beyond antrum, 

mastoidectomy is needed to remove the cholesteatoma in 

mastoid cavity. However, the efficacy of mastoidectomy in 

attic cholesteatoma confined to the attic area is not studied 

yet. While there has been papers of successful removal of attic 

cholesteatoma using endoscope (total or combined), extension 

of cholesteatoma is carefully determined. In this talk, cases of 

attic cholesteatoma managed by microscopic and endoscopic 

approach will be shown. Efficacy of using endoscope in attic 

cholesteatoma will be discussed.

■■■ 10:05~10:20

Clinical Results of Attic Reconstruction using 

Cartilage & Perichondrial Composite Graft in Attic 

Cholesteatoma
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Hanyang Univ. College of 

Medicine

SeungHwan LEE
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Objective; The aim of this study was to investigate clinical 

outcomes of patients who have undergone canal wall up 

mastoidectomy and attic reconstruction with cartilage and 

perichondrium composite graft. 

Method; A retrospective analysis was performed with 

forty-nine patients who diagnosed with attic cholesteatoma 

and underwent canal wall up mastoidectomy and attic 

reconstruction with a composite graft by a single operator. 

The main outcome measurements were post-operative 

endoscopic findings, the recurrence of cholesteatoma and the 

audiologic result at 6 and 12 months postoperatively. 

Results; The mean age was 44 years-old and about two 

third of subjects were male. The mean follow-up duration 

was 2.6 years, Conchal cartilage was used for cartilage and 

perichondrial composite graft in 86% of patients. Slight attic 

dimpling was observed in 4 patients and middle ear effusion 

was found in 5 patients at 6 months after the surgery. At the 

final follow-up, success rate for the composite graft technique 

was 92%. And the displacement of cartilage graft was 

found in one case, the asymptomatic retraction pocket was 

identified in three patients. The recurrence of cholesteatoma 

was observed in one patient (3%). In 21 patients who took 

the post-operative CT scan, 85.6% of patients showed 

the well aerated attic space. The mean preoperative and 

postoperative air-bone gaps were 28.2±13.0dB and 19.2±

11.6 dB, respectively (P=<0.005). According to the Korean 

guide line for reporting hearing, the success rate for hearing 

gain was 61%. 

Conclusion;  At t ic reconst ruct ion with car t i lage 

perichondrium composite graft showed a low recurrence a 

and displacement rate without deterioration of hearing levels. 

Autologous cartilage-perichondrium composite graft is a 

good option in attic reconstruction

OTSP V

Rm 4-1 (Convention A)
Chair : Wei-jia KONG, Won Ho CHUNG

Can we stop vertigo attack in meniere’s disease?

■■■ 11:10~11:20

The change of hippocampal volume and its relevance 

with inner ear function in Meniere’s disease patients
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. Wonju College of 

Medicine

Young Joon SEO

Objectives: To reveal the relationship between the disease 

progression and the hippocampal volume in Meniere’s 

disease, which may indirectly reflect the degree of patients’ 

chronic exposure to stress.

Methods: Retrospective review of medical records and 

brain magnetic resonance image (MRI) of Meniere’s disease 

patients and healthy controls from 2008 to 2013. Age- 

and sex-matched consecutive 38 definite Meniere’s disease 

patients and 76 healthy controls where brain MRIs, hearing, 

and vestibular function tests were available. We divided the 

patients into normal and abnormal groups according to the 

results functional tests such as pure tone audiometry (PTA), 

vestibular evoked myogenic potential (VEMP), and bithermal 

caloric test. 

Results: Absolute hippocampal volume of Meniere’s disease 

patients was significantly smaller than that of controls (3.33 

± 0.84 cm3 for left side vs. 3.82 ± 0.37 cm3 for right side, 

p < 0.001). Mean left hippocampal volume of patients with 

abnormal VEMP and bithermal caloric test on lesion side 

was significantly smaller than that of the patients with the 

normal test result (all p < 0.05). Average hearing thresholds of 

the patients showed strong correlation with left hippocampal 

volumes (p-value < 0.001). Those with decreased left 

hippocampal volume were also more likely to experience 

augmented emotional stress reactivity

Conclusion: Meniere’s disease patients had significantly 

decreased hippocampal volume and the volume was 

significantly correlated with severity of hearing and 

vestibular function of affected side. This may represent that 
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Meniere’s disease patients are exposed to chronic stress for 

unpredictable vertigo and hearing fluctuation, which finally 

cause hippocampus atrophy.

■■■ 11:20~11:40

Stress hormone management may cure patients with 

Menieres disease
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Nara Medical Univ.

Tadashi KITAHARA

Meniere's disease, a common inner ear condition, has an 

incidence of 15–50 per 100,000. Because mental/physical 

stress and subsequent increase in the stress hormone 

vasopressin supposedly trigger Meniere's disease, we 

examined a new therapeutic strategy, namely management 

of vasopressin secretion, to treat this disease. We enrolled 

297 Meniere's patients from 2010 to 2012 in a randomized-

controlled but non-double-blinded trial, assigning Group-I 

(control) traditional oral medication, Group-II abundant 

water intake, Group-III tympanic ventilation tubes and 

Group-IV sleeping in darkness. Two hundred sixty-three 

patients completed the planned 2-year-follow-up, which 

included assessment of vertigo, hearing, plasma vasopressin 

concentrations and changes in stress/psychological factors. 

At 2 years, vertigo was completely controlled in 54.3% of 

patients in Group-I, 81.4% in Group-II, 84.1% in Group-

III, and 80.0% in Group-IV (statistically I

■■■ 11:40~12:00

Intratympanic treatments and beyond
Dept of Otorhinolaryngology, Lund Univ. and Univ. Hospital

Mans MAGNUSSON

Intratympanic treatments was first started with ototoxic 

anbiotics like Streptomicin and later gentamicin for 

intractable Menieres disease, as an alternative to surgical 

procedures and after failure of conservative treatmentsTopical 

treatments and especially gentamicin may be considered. 

Installments of ototoxic substances i.e. streptomycin, into 

the middle ear for treating Meniere’s disease, was reported in 

1957 by Schuknecht. 

It was abandoned due to the very high frequency of severe 

hearing loss. 

In 1977 Lange introduced the change to gentamicin with 

repeated installments and preserved hearing in 76% of 

patients. In 1991 it was demonstrated that there was a 

delay of several days in the onset of the vestibular damage 

and the low dose therapy was introduced (Magnusson and 

Padoan, 1989,1991, Magnusson et al 1991). However, quite 

often patients reported severe and prolonged dizziness after 

the vestibular loss. To meet this problem we developed the 

‘vestibular PREHAB’ algorithm where patients do vestibular 

and balance exercises for at least 2 weeks before instalments 

and continue doing them for 6 weeks past (Magnusson 

et al 1992, 2007, Tjernström et al 2016). Most patients 

experience only slight or ignorable discomfort while losing 

vestibular function. With this approach, we control vestibular 

symptoms in 89% of cases, with severe hearing loss in only 

2-3% and in most cases patients do not experience very 

much of the dizziness due to the vestibular loss. In Patients 

where this procedure fail, we have developed a ’Oval window 

approach, where an tympanotomi approach is used to seal 

off the round window an simultaneous apply gentamicin to 

oval window. 

With beginning in Japan, intratympanic steroids have now 

been demonstrated to have a substantial impact on symptoms 

in Menieres disease and can be us either as a first procedure 

in treatments. Also more an more da

■■■ 12:00~12:20

Can we Chemically Shunt the Membranous Labyrinth
The Univ. of Sydney

Daniel John BROWN

Endolymphatic sac shunt surgery is an option for Meniere’s 

sufferers who have not responded to conservative treatments. 

Theoretically, this surgery alleviates the pressure associated 

with endolymphatic hydrops, but the reported success rate 

is variable. Here we investigate a different approach to 

alleviating endolymph pressure – via pharmacologically 

increasing the permeability of the membranous labyrinth. 

Using guinea pigs we applied sodium decanoate (C10) to 

either the round window or scala media, and monitored 

inner ear function and membranous labyrinth permeability. 

C10 is used in pharmaceuticals to temporarily increase the 
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paracellular permeability of gut epithelium. Injecting C10 

into scala media caused a significant hearing loss along with 

an increase in the permeability of the membranous labyrinth. 

Surprisingly, round window C10 application produced only 

a 10 increase in high frequency thresholds, which lasted 

only 20 minutes. Round window application also produced 

a slight increase in the permeability of the membranous 

labyrinth. If more effective permeability modulators can 

be found, such as those currently being used to increase 

round window permeability, we may be able to develop 

transtympanic pharmacological injections that alleviate 

endolymphatic hydrops.

■■■ 12:20~12:30

What if intratympanic gentamicin not works?
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine, Korea Univ. Ansan Hospital¹, Dept. 

of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul National Univ. 

Bundang Hospital²

Yoon Chan Rah¹, Ja-Won Koo²

Intratympanic gentamicin (ITG) is now considered as a 

standard therapy for patients who failed medical treatment 

for Ménière’s disease. It achieves a fair success rate in the 

83% to 91% range, however, around 10% of the patients still 

suffers from intractable vertigo. There are ablative treatment 

options for those intractable cases such as vestibular nerve 

section and labyrinthectomy yielding high success rates. 

However, vestibular nerve section carries a surgical risk 

associated with craniotomy and the labyrinthectomy 

inevitably results in complete hearing loss. Thus, these 

definite surgical procedures are not desirable options for those 

patients. We tried to build up an intermediate procedure prior 

to choose those definite options. 

We focused on middle ear pathologies that hinders 

gentamicin passage to the round window membrane. There 

have been some reports that pointed out those problems 

such as granulations around round window, prominent bony 

overhang over round window niche, or false round window 

membrane. Hence, we carried out a middle ear exploration 

to investigate those problems and a direct infiltration of 

gentamicin was carried out on the round window membrane 

after eradicating those problems (Exploratory tympanotomy 

and gentamicin; ETG). In our case series of the 780 patients 

of Ménière’s disease, 95 patients received ITG. Class A and 

B control of vertigo was achieved in 85 (89.5%) patients; two 

patients were class C and eight patients were class F (ETG: 

7 and vestibular neurectomy: 1). Among seven patients who 

received ETG, five patients improved to class A, showing a 

71.4% success rate. Bone conduction threshold was changed 

within 10 dB for six patients who got ETG except one patient 

who recorded 12.5dB aggravation. 

In conclusion, ETG could be a reasonable option to facilitate 

the delivery of gentamicin into the inner ear by direct 

application of gentamicin over the round window prior to 

choose definite ablative treatments.

OTSP VI

Rm 4-1 (Convention A)
Chair : Fumiaki SHIMIZU, Yong Bum CHO

Updates on management of facial palsy

■■■ 13:30~13:50

Facial nerve decompression
Dept. of Otolaryngology, School of Medicine, Dongsan Medical 

Center, Keimyung Univ.

Sung Il NAM

Facial nerve palsy is usually managed conservatively, but 

in some cases may require surgical intervention. In cases 

in which the continuity of the nerve is not disrupted, 

decompression is the procedure of choice. Swelling of the 

facial nerve can occur because of various diseases of the 

facial nerve and may lead to the entrapment in the facial 

canal. Decompression can release the pressure on the nerve 

in the facial canal. Hence, facial nerve decompression relieves 

the entrapment neuropathy and helps functional recovery of 

the paralyzed facial nerve. However, the clinical effectiveness 

of facial nerve decompression remains controversial in the 

Bell’s palsy and Ramsay Hunt syndrome.
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■■■ 13:50~14:10

Intratympnic injection for Facial nerve palsy
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck surgeries, Nagoya 

City Univ.

Akira INAGAKI

Facial palsy due to Bell’s palsy and Hunt syndrome are 

mainly induced by viral reactivation. Over a period of 

decades, systemic steroid and antiviral therapy is the 

mainstay for these palsy treatment. Especially, the benefit of 

the systemic steroids therapy is strongly recommended with 

a high evidence level. Regardless of its clinical significance, 

systemic steroid therapy, especially the one with high dose 

steroids, sometimes limits its application to some extent 

due to its broad side effects including glucose intolerance, 

hypertension, hyperlipidemia, infections and osteoporosis.

　Transtympanic steroid therapy is one of the ways for topical 

steroid administration, and is advocated to be effective as a 

salvage treatment for the sudden deafness since the steroid 

in the middle ear can be distributed to the labyrinth through 

semipermeable round window membrane. However the 

steroid in the middle ear can be distributed to the facial canal 

as well, since the facial canal frequently has dehiscence on its 

bony wall. In this sense, theoretically one can expect benefits 

with high dose steroids in the facial nerve topically applied 

through such dehiscence. Here we present the outcomes of 

intratympanic steroid therapy as the treatment of Bell’s palsy 

and Hunt syndrome.

■■■ 14:10~14:30

The minimal invasive treatment for acute and chronic 

facial palsy
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Inje Univ. College of Medicine, 

Ilsan Paik Hospital

Jin KIM

In cases in which medical or surgical treatment options 

are limited due to patient’s existing medical problems or 

advanced age, most patients with acute facial palsy are 

advised to await spontaneous recovery or are informed 

that no effective intervention exists. To- date, there has 

been little focus on the treatment of acute facial palsy in 

patients with conditions that cannot be resolved. So, how 

about an application of botulinum toxin to healthy side for 

treatment with facial asymmetry who cannot be optimally 

treated? Although there has been little evidence, contralateral 

weakening by botulinum toxin induced face on paralyzed 

side gaining strength and enhanced the quality of life during 

recovery of facial function by improving symmetry as a useful 

alternative. On the other hand, after severe facial palsy, some 

problems can occur in the face after several months. Over 

all, there are 4 types of facial changes. Loss of strength, loss 

of isolate motor control, contralateral muscular hypertrophy, 

and synkinesis. An attempt has been made to produce a new 

'balance' in facial dynamics between a paralysed and a non-

paralysed face with reduction of synkinesis, by concomitant 

injection of botulinum toxin A (BTX-A) on both sides in 

patients with long-lasting facial sequelae. And also develop 

a new method for maintaining the effect of botulinum toxin 

treatment for facial sequelae by daily newly developed half-

mirror biofeedback rehabilitation for about 2 years from 

the first injection. However, for a drooping face after facial 

palsy which could not be easily resolved by other treatment, 

various thread can be used for lifting as a minimal invasive 

treatment. Remarkable control of drooping face especially 

for old age can be observed with elevated quality of life and 

personal appearance.

■■■ 14:30~14:50

Treatment of facial palsy using free gracilis muscle 

flap
Associate professor

Fumiaki SHIMIZU

Background: Double innervation of the transferred muscle 

with the contralateral facial nerve plus the ipsilateral masseteric 

nerve has been recently reported by some authors. The aim of 

this study was to assess the utility of our procedure of double 

innervation of free gracilis muscle for reconstruction of long-

standing facial palsy. 

Patients and methods: In our department, six cases of long- 

standing facial paralysis (four cases of complete palsy and 

two of incomplete palsy) were reconstructed using a free 

gracilis muscle double-innervated with the masseteric and 

contralateral facial nerves. The patient age ranged from 
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37 to 79 years (average 56.7 ±15.7). In our procedure, the 

intramuscular motor branch of the transferred muscle was 

identified and sutured to the ipsilateral masseteric nerve 

in an end-to-end fashion, and the obturator nerve of the 

transferred muscle was sutured to the cross-face nerve graft, 

which was coaptated with the contralateral facial nerve by 

end-to-end suturing. 

Results: All patients were followed up for more than 18 

months and recovered their smiling function. The voluntary 

movement of the transferred muscle with teeth clenching was 

observed at about 4.7 months, and this movement combined 

with contralateral mouth angle elevation was observed at 

about 9.5 months after the surgery. 

Conclusion: Our experience suggests that the distal stump of 

the intramuscular motor branch of the obturator nerve may 

be useful for facial reanimation via double-powered free 

gracilis muscle flap transfer.

OTSP VII   

Rm 4-1 (Convention A)
Chair : X. Eric Lin, Kyu-Yup Lee

Research updates on genetic hearing loss

■■■ 15:20~15:40

The functional analysis of DIAPH1, the responsible 

gene for DFNA1
Dept. of Hearing Implant Sciences, Shinshu Univ. School of 

Medicine

Shin-ichiro KITAJIRI

DIAPH1 encodes DIA1, and is the responsible gene for 

human hereditary deafness DFNA1. DIA1 is a formin 

protein that elongates unbranched straight actin and has 

essential roles in modeling/remodeling cytoskeletons. But the 

pathogenesis how mutation in this gene cause hearing loss is 

unclear. The objective of this study is to reveal the function of 

DIA1 and pathophysiology of DFNA1.

The DIA1 knockout mice were analyzed morphologically 

and physiologically. 

Genetic testing of DIAPH1 gene was performed in Japanese 

hereditary deafness pedigrees. DIA1 with novel mutation was 

transfected into cell line to reveal its function. DIA1 domain 

analysis was performed biochemically. The transgenic mice 

that express mutated DIA1 was generated, and the function 

of mutated DIA1 was examined in vivo.

The DIA1 knockout mice did not show ear phenotype. 

We describe a novel patient- derived DIAPH1 mutation 

(c.3610C>T, p.R1204X) in two unrelated families, which 

results in early termination at the DAD C-terminus. 

The binding assay revealed that mutant DIA1(R1204X) 

disrupted the autoinhibitory DID-DAD interaction and 

was constitutively active. The transfectant cell line of 

DIA1(R1204X) showed elongation of microvilli, and 

single actin molecule movement become more frequent. 

These findings also support that DIA1(R1204X) mutation 

is constitutively active. Mice expressing FLAG-tagged 

DIA1(R1204X) experienced progressive deafness and hair 

cell loss at the basal turn and had various morphological 

abnormalities in stereocilia (short, fused, elongated, sparse).

The C-terminal region of the DAD mediates DIA1 

autoinhibition, and disruption of the DID-DAD interaction 

and consequent activation of DIA1(R1204X) causes DFNA1.

■■■ 15:40~16:00

Critical hurdles for a translational success of gene 

therapy in treating sensorineural hearing loss-

Lessons learned from mouse models
Emory Univ. School of Medicine

Xi Erick LIN

Over the past decade one of the hot areas in the auditory 

research field is the study of how to use gene therapy to treat 

sensorineural hearing loss (SHL). They have yielded various 

degree of success in animal models. Some have shown nearly 

complete functional hearing preservation in profoundly-

deaf mice (e.g., in Kcnq1-/- mice). For a human translation, 

however, demonstration of effective gene therapy treatment 

performed at the adult-stage (e.g., for age-dependent hearing 

loss (ADHL) are critically needed. 

Virally-mediated GFP expression (AAV1, 2, 8 , 9) in 

the cochlea and vestibule were studied two weeks after 
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injections (~6 weeks after birth) into one side of the posterior 

semicircular canal (PSC) of wild type (WT) mice, and the 

non-injected contralateral side was used as a control. To 

study gene therapy for ADHL, we used C57BL/6J mice as 

the model. Virally-expressed X-linked inhibitor of apoptosis 

protein (Xiap, a potent apoptosis inhibitor) was used as a 

treatment. 

Immunostaining showed an extensive expression of GFP in 

hair cells, fibrocytes in the lateral wall, and spiral ganglion 

neurons. Adult-stage injections into the PSC didn’t affect 

ABR thresholds (n=15, WT mice). Virally-expressed Xiap 

significantly slowed progression of ADHL (P1 injections). 

The threshold difference between the non-injected and 

injected ears of C57BL/6J mice measured at 5 months were 

17.5±7.5 (12 kHz), 32.5±2.5 (18 kHz), 40±4.1 (24 kHz), 20

±4.0 (32 kHz), respectively. ABR thresholds below 12 kHz 

have not shown any significant difference yet. 

Injections into PSC of adult mice didn’t appear to affect 

normal hearing. Virally-expressed Xiap significantly slowed 

ADHL progression up to 5 months in C57BL/6J mice (tested 

so far, and the adult-stage treatments are on-going). Our 

results demonstrated a promising adult-stage gene therapy 

strategy for SHL, including the treatment for ADHL. 

■■■ 16:00~16:20

Hereditary Auditory Neuropathies the advanced 

genetics research and clinical application
Chinese PLA Institute of Otolaryngology Chinese PLA General 

Hospital, Medical School of Chinese PLA

Qiuju WANG

Deafness in China is one of the major congenital birth defects 

and disabled diseases, among the largest population in the 

world, more than 27.8 million people suffered from deafness, 

accounting for 34% of the 82.96 million disabled people and 

accruing with a speed of 30,000 new deaf cases every year. 

Based on genetic findings, it is available to perform different 

counseling and intervention of hearing loss cases on different 

individuals, achieving precision medicine of genetic hearing 

loss. 

So far, we have collected 354 ANSD cases from 25 cities in 

China, including 4 nations (Han, Mongolian, Manchu and 

Hui). Among these cases, there are 12 familial ANSD cases 

and 5 temperature sensitive patients. 

Through linkage analysis and whole exome sequencing, 

groups collaboration between Richard Smith and I mapped 

one X-linked auditory neuropathy family onto a novel locus 

nominated as AUNX1, thereby AIFM1 gene was identified 

as the pathogenic gene, which was responsible for 15.53% 

of the late-onset auditory neuropathy patients in China. In 

addition, another Chinese family with X-linked auditory 

neuropathy syndrome was found to carry a frameshift 

mutation in TIMM8A gene (data to be published). Moreover, 

in the infants and young children, 14 out of the 34 subjects 

were found to have two or three mutant alleles of OTOF 

with the frequency as high as 41.2%. Moreover, we recruited 

three patients with temperature sensitive auditory neuropathy, 

genetic analysis revealed they all have OTOF homozygous 

or compound heterozygous mutations. By combining NGS 

with target capture deafness genes, we screened all the 

related genes in auditory neuropathy subjects using the genes 

panel containing all known hearing loss genes. Therefore, 

molecular genetics diagnosis for these patients showed the 

accurate differentiation and location on auditory neuropathy, 

which is a very rewarding clinical practice for genetics.

■■■ 16:20~16:35

Drug screening for genetic hearing loss
Yonsei Univ. Severance Hosp.

Jae Young CHOI

Genetic Hearing loss is the most common form of congenital 

disease in humans and affects more than 1% of new born 

infants. However, no drug has been approved by the Food 

and Drug Administration yet, and treatment mostly relies 

on devices such as hearing aids and cochlear implants. 

Recently, more than 100 cause have been revealed for 

cause of congenital hearing loss. i. This understanding of 

the exact role of genetic defects has revealed new targets 

for pharmacological treatment of the disease. Now, we 

found several hits for genetic hearing loss such as SLC26A4 

and KCNG4 mutations using High through-put chemical 

screening system.
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■■■ 16:35~16:50

Ramifications of genetic diagnosis of hearing loss on 

cochlear implantation
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National University 

Bundang Hospital

Byung Yoon CHOI

Clarification of the molecular etiology enables understanding 

of the pathophysiology of deafness and sometimes provides 

clues to efficient auditory rehabilitation. Here we provide 

how we can apply understanding of the molecular etiology 

and genetic information to hearing rehabilitation. Auditory 

rehabilitation comprises conventional hearing aid, middle 

ear implant, bone conduction implantable hearing aid, and 

cochlear implantation based on the degree of sensorineural 

hearing loss. Appropriate selection of the rehabilitation 

method is, of course, mandatory for successful outcomes. 

Clarification of genetic etiology can contribute to decision 

of candidacy of each modality. Single side deafness has 

been spotlighted as an important emerging indication of 

bone conduction implantable hearing aid. Normal, stable 

contralateral hearing is mandatory for this indication. 

Molecular diagnosis of Waardenburg syndrome by detection 

of autosomal dominant MITF or PAX3 mutations has been 

associated with this characteristic. Lastly, the molecular 

genetic diagnosis plays a significant role in selection of 

the best candidate and decision of timing of cochlear 

implantation for auditory neuropathy spectrum disorders 

(ANSD). Some ANSD can improve over time, while other 

ANSD should be rehabilitated as early as possible. Genetic 

diagnosis of DFNB9 as detected by autosomal recessive 

OTOF mutations can facilitate this decision process, 

contributing to early rehabilitation. Recently our group 

has refined the bioinformatic filtering process of variants 

of these ANSD subjects in Koreans. This refinement of 

filtering process of NGS data has significantly improved the 

yield of molecular diagnosis for ANSD subjects. Now, the 

unprecedented era of the customized auditory rehabilitation 

based on genomics is just around the corner.

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP VIII) 

Rm 4-1 (Convention A)
Chair : Norio YAMAMOTO, Hyung Jong KIM

Cochlear Implant Outcome

■■■  OTOP-40 | 08:00~08:10

Early cochlear stimulation can restore auditory 

cortical glucose metabolism in short term period 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Seoul 

National Univ.¹, Boramae Medical Center, Seoul Metropolitan 

Government-Seoul National Univ.²,  Molecular Imaging 

research Center, Korea Institute of Radiological and Medical 

Sciences, Seoul, Korea³ 

Min-Hyun PARK¹,², Jin Su KIM³, Doo Hee KIM¹, June-Jae 

CHOi¹, Seung Ha OH¹ 

목적: For the deaf patients, cochlear implant was most 

promising rehabilitation method up to now. However, the 

results of cochlear implant showed variability among the 

patients. One of the important determinant was the duration 

of deafness. The aim of this study was to show the effect of 

early implantation to the brain in the postlingually deafened 

animal model. 

방법: Eight adult cats were included in the study. All cats 

showed normal hearing level. They were divided to two 

groups: control and implanted. All cats were deafened 

using co-administration of kanamycin and ethacrynic acid. 

Hearing levels were tested at 4 weeks later and confirmed 

profound hearing loss. The implanted group (n=4) received 

cochlear implantation using Nucleus 422 devices to their 

right ears. The control group (n=4) was left without any 

rehabilitation. Brain images using glucose positron emission 

tomography (PET) were acquired three times; normal 

hearing state, 4 months after deafening procedure and 11 

months after deafening procedure. The implanted group 

received cochlear stimulation from 5 months after deafening 

procedure. Cochlear stimulation was performed for 6 

months, 8 hours per day. We compared the change of glucose 

metabolism between two groups. 

결과: The glucose metabolism of the auditory cortex was 

decreased at four-month after deafening procedure as 
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our previous report (paired t-test, P<0.01). there were no 

differences between the control and implanted groups. After 

cochlear stimulation, the glucose metabolism of auditory 

cortical areas was normalized. 

결론: Hearing loss affects auditory cortical activity and 

cochlear stimulation increased auditory cortical activity in 

short term period. Early cochlear stimulation was beneficial 

in the aspect of cortical metabolism.  

■■■  OTOP-41 | 08:10~08:20

Music Perception and Music Training in CI and EAS 

Recipients 
SoreeEar Clinic¹, Dept. of music therapy, Soree Hearing 

Rehabilitation Center² 

You-Ree SHIN¹, Eun Young LEE², Eunbyul LEE², Hye Jin 

LIM¹, Kwang-Sun LEE¹, Chong Sun KIM¹, Young- Myoung 

CHUN¹  

목적: The purpose of our study is investigating the effect of 

music rehabilitation for CI recipients and differences of the 

music performance level between various device conditions 

방법: A total of 56 adult patients (60 ears) who received 

cochlear implantation in Soree Ear Clinic. The device 

conditions of subjects were various as Uni CI, BI-CIs, 

Bimodal, Uni-EAS, BI-EAS and Bimodal EAS (EAS + HA). 

We examined the subjects’ musical performance at different 

times and categorized the results by their rehabilitation 

periods and device conditions. 

결과: All groups classif ied according to the music 

rehabilitation period showed improved performances in both 

TR and MCI after surgery. The trained groups (3, 6, and 12 

months) maintained or increased their music performance 

in TR and MCI up to one year. However, untrained group 

showed decreased performance in both tests from 6 months 

after the operation. Compared with the preoperative level, 

the CI group and the EAS group showed an improvement in 

the postoperative performance, and the CI group showed an 

average of a 30% increase in performance at 3-month. In the 

timbre recognition, the CI group maintained the performance 

even after the second year of operation, and the EAS group 

maintained similar performance until the third year. The 

EAS group scored significantly higher than the CI group in 

terms of overall music perception. 

결론: Groups participated in music rehabilitation showed and 

maintained a higher performance level in music perception 

than the untrained group. Particularly, the effects of music 

rehabilitation were sustained and the longer the rehabilitation 

period was, the higher the performance and maintenance 

rates were. This result suggests that the longer rehabilitation 

period the more positively influences on the performance in 

the melody area. The EAS group showed higher scores than 

the CI only group, confirming that the residual hearing plays 

a major role in music perception. 

■■■  OTOP-42 | 08:20~08:30

Cochlear implantation in patients excluded from 

benefits of the Korean National Health Insurance 

System: Preliminary results 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Bundang Hospital 

Ye Ji SHIM, Won-Wook LEE, Woong Sang SUNWOO, Ja Won 

KOO, Byung Yoon CHOI  

목적: The aim of this study is to investigate the clinical 

characteristics and the preliminary functional outcomes of a 

subset of cochlear implantees who did not fit for insurance 

coverage by the Korean National Health Insurance system. 

방법: We reviewed 124 cochlear implantation cases 

performed by a single surgeon at Bundang Seoul National 

Univ. Hospital from January 2012 through January 2016, 

retrospectively. Among them 9 patients (7.2%) excluded 

from benefits of National Health Insurance were identified. 

For each case, age at implantation, duration of deafness, 

etiology of hearing loss, reason for insurance exclusion 

and postoperative auditory performance, if available, were 

reviewed. 

결과: The mean age at the time of cochlear implantation 

was 43.4 years old. one implantee was prelingually deafened. 

The other eight were post-lingually deafened and the 

mean duration of deafness was 9.9 years. The etiologies 

were auditory neuropathy (2, 22%), sudden sensory neural 

hearing loss (1, 11%), possibly autoimmune hearing loss 

(1, 11%), CMV infection (1, 11%), head trauma (1, 11%), 

chronic otitis media (1, 11%), and unknown (2, 22%). The 
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reasons for insurance exclusion were as follows: Asymmetric 

hearing loss with thresholds of better side under 70dB (3, 

33%), bilateral auditory thresholds under 70dB with poor 

speech discrimination (3, 33%), single side deafness (2, 22%), 

bilateral sequential implantation in adults (1, 11%). So far, 

3 of 9 patients have done postoperative speech evaluation. 

Postoperative K-CID scores at 3 months (96%, 98%, 

94%) showed a significant improvement compared to the 

preoperative K-CID scores (0%, 76%, 48%). 

결론: A growing portion of hearing impaired population 

with diverse etiologies that does not belong to the insurance 

benefit criteria are determining to have cochlear implantation. 

The preliminary results suggest they benefit significantly from 

CI, leading to a supporting data for expansion of national 

insurance coverage criteria for cochlear implantation. 

■■■  OTOP-43 | 08:30~08:40

Speech Perception in Sequential Cochlear Implantation: 

What Is the Sensitive Period for Initiating Auditory 

Stimulation in Unilaterally Deaf Children? 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine 

Jun Woo PARK, Jee Yeon LEE, Chan Joo YANG, Woo Seok 

KANG, Joong Ho AHN, Jong Woo CHUNG, Hong Ju PARK  

목적: Early bilateral cochlear implant (CI) is the standard 

treatment for bilaterally deaf children because late auditory 

input is detrimental to auditory cortical development and 

binaural hearing is beneficial. However, unilateral CI has 

been implanted in the bilateral deaf and congenital unilateral 

deafness is also frequent, and it is unclear how late good 

speech perception can be obtained via CI in the deaf ear. 

방법: We studied a cohort of congenitally deaf children (N = 

145) who underwent sequential CI. The patients were divided 

into group 1 (no anomaly; n = 73) and other groups (inner-

ear anomaly and/or combined disabilities; n = 72). Word 

recognition scores were analyzed by age at the second CI 

(CI-2) surgery and compared among groups. 

결과: In group 1, CI-2 scores (89.2 ± 16.3%) were poorer 

than CI-1 scores (96.7 ± 7.1%), but CI-2 scores were 

comparable to CI-1 scores when CI-2 was performed before 

3.5 years of age. CI-2 scores were ≥ 80% when CI-2 was 

implanted before 13 years of age, after which CI-2 scores 

declined rapidly. Children with combined disabilities or 

anomalies showed poorer CI-2 scores than those in group 1, 

although the scores showed wide individual variation. 

결론: Health care providers should be aware that bilaterally 

deaf children who underwent unilateral CI should undergo 

contralateral CI as soon as possible (before 3.5 years) to 

ensure excellent speech perception, although brain plasticity 

for the second CI could be reserved up to 13 years of age, 

suggesting that relatively old children may achieve good word 

recognition ability through the second CI. Late implantation, 

labyrinthine anomalies, and combined disabilities showed 

poor results with individual variation. Our results might 

be applicable in cases of children with unilateral congenital 

deafness.  

■■■  OTOP-44 | 08:40~08:50

A within-subject comparison of bimodal hearing and 

bilateral cochlear implants 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College of 

Medicine, Dong-A Univ. 

Lee-Suk KIM, Sung Wook JEONG  

목적: The objective of this study was to compare the benefit 

of bimodal hearing (cochlear implant and hearing aid) and 

bilateral cochlear implants (CIs) in children. 

방법: Nine children who used bimodal hearing and 

subsequently received a second cochlear implantation were 

included in this study. They completed speech perception tests 

in noise and SSQ questionnaire during using bimodal hearing 

and during using bilateral CIs, respectively. The differences of 

test results between bimodal hearing and bilateral CIs were 

analyzed. 

결과: Both bimodal hearing and bilateral CIs resulted in 

better speech perception in noise than unilateral CI. There 

was no significant difference in speech perception in noise 

between bimodal hearing and bilateral CIs. However the 

scores of SSQ questionnaire improved after shifting from 

bimodal hearing to bilateral CIs and all the children reported 

the strong preference for bilateral CIs over bimodal hearing. 

결론: Bilateral CIs need to be considered primarily for every 

pediatric candidates for CI. Bimodal hearing can be applied 
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for children with good residual hearing in non-implanted ear 

for limited period.  

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP IX) 

Rm 2-1 (Flamingo)
Chair : Yong-Joo YOON, Kyoung Ho PARK

External Ear, Middle Ear, E tube

■■■  OTOP-45 | 08:00~08:10

Management of attic cholesteatoma with patulous 

eustachian tube and habitual sniffing 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Pusan National Univ. Hospital 

Sung-Won CHOI, Se-Joon OH, Eui-Kyung GOH, Hyun-Keun 

KWON, Dong-Won KIM, Dong-Joo LEE, Soo-Keun KONG  

목적: To evaluate the effect of surgical treatment and 

additional trans-tympanic catheter insertion (TCI) in 

patients with attic cholesteatoma associated with patulous 

eustachian tube (PET) and habitual sniffing. 

방법: Nine ears of eight patients with PET and habitual 

sniffing in attic cholesteatoma was enrolled this study. 

Atticotomy or canal wall down mastoidectomy were 

performed and additional TCI was attempted in all cases. 

The catheter was inserted through the bony orifice of the 

Eustachian tube to occlude the isthmus of the tube. Patients 

were evaluated postoperatively by microscopy and endoscopy. 

The questionnaire was administered regarding symptoms of 

PET and habitual sniffing to alleviate ear symptoms. 

결과: TCI was performed in all ears. Follow up durations 

ranged from 3 to 60 months, with an average of 20 months. 

All patients experienced complete relief or significant 

improvement of ear symptoms. In one ear, the inserted 

catheter was finally removed due to extrusion. Ventilation 

tube placement was performed in one ear because of middle 

ear effusion after TCI. Two patients had an consecutive TCI 

on the other side to resolve the ear symptoms. 

결론: Many otologic diseases may be the result of Eustachian 

tube dysfunction or inflammation of the middle ear, or both. 

However, especially in case of attic cholesteatoma with PET 

and habitual sniffing, additional TCI treatment that occlude 

the Eustachian tube could help patients to stop sniffing and 

prevent a cholesteatoma recurrence.  

■■■  OTOP-46 | 08:10~08:20

Auricular Cartilage Regeneration with Adipose-Derived 

Stem Cells in rabbits 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology and Biomedical Research 

Institute, Pusan National Univ. Hospital, Busan, Republic of 

Korea 

Se-Joon OH, Sung-Dong KIM, Sung-Won CHOI, Ji-Hwan 

PARK, Min-Kyu CHO, Byung-Woo YOON, Kyu-Suo CHO

목적: Tissue engineering cell-based therapy using induced 

pluripotent stem cells and mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) 

has been proposed in several studies. Among MSCs, 

adipose-derived stem cells (ASCs) may be promising tool for 

therapeutic applications in tissue engineering because of their 

abundance, relative easy harvesting and high proliferation 

potential. This study was performed to investigate whether 

ASCs can promote the auricular cartilage regeneration in the 

rabbit. 

방법: In order to assess their differentiation ability, ASCs 

were injected into the mid-portion of a surgically created 

auricular cartilage defect in the rabbit. Control group 

were injected with normal saline. Inspection for auricular 

cartilage regeneration was continued until complete 

healing of the defect, or postoperative day (POD) 28 in 

nonhealed cases. After POD 4 weeks, the auricles were 

resected. The auricle was examined histopathologically and 

immunohistochemically. The expression of collagen type 2 

and TGF-β1 were analyzed by qT-PCR. 

결과: The mean time for auricular cartilage regeneration 

was significantly shorter in ASCs than control group. 

Histopathology showed islands of new cartilage formation 

at the site of the surgically induced defect in the ASCs 

group. Furthermore, immunohistochemistry for MT stain 

and S-100 showed numerous positive chondroblasts. The 

expression of collagen type 2 and TGF-β1 was significantly 

higher in the ASCs than control group. 

결론: ASCs have regenerative effects in the auricular cartilage 

defect of the rabbit. These effects would be expected to 
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significantly contribute to the regeneration of damaged 

cartilage tissue in vivo. 

■■■  OTOP-47 | 08:20~08:30

Tinnitus in Single-Sided Deafness - Increased 

Corticostriatal Functional Connectivity 
Univ. of California, San Francisco, Dept. Otolaryngology-Head 

and Neck Surgery 

Steven W. CHEUNG, Jennifer HENDERSON-SABES, 

Leighton B. HINKLEY, Srikantan S. NAGARAJAN  

목적: Treatment of chronic, bothersome tinnitus in single-

sided deafness (SSD) presents an additional challenge as 

acoustical therapy cannot be delivered to the deaf ear. We 

contrast resting-state functional MRI differences between 

SSD cohorts with and without bothersome tinnitus to 

identify candidate neuromodulation treatment targets. 

방법: All enrolled subjects had an audiometric profile of 

normal hearing in one ear and severe or profound hearing 

loss in the other ear. The cutoff between bothersome tinnitus 

and non-bothersome or no tinnitus is a Tinnitus Functional 

Index score of 14. There were 15 subjects with bothersome 

tinnitus and 15 subjects without bothersome tinnitus. 

Data were collected using a GE Discovery 3.0T magnetic 

resonance imaging scanner. Subjects underwent both a 

high-resolution FSPGR BRAVO anatomical T1 (0.5mm 

x 0.5mm, TR=7ms, TE=3ms) and a resting-state EPI scan 

(1.88mm x 1.88mm, 3.0mm slice thickness, TR=2000ms, 

TE=28ms, 100 repetitions). Seed regions were defined using 

the Anatomical Automatic Labeling atlas. 

결과: Functional connectivity of the left Heschls gyrus to the 

left caudate nucleus was increased in the bothersome tinnitus 

SSD cohort compared to the control SSD cohort (p<0.025). 

For the left caudate seed, increased functional connectivity 

was identified between that region and the superior temporal 

gyrus in the bothersome tinnitus cohort (p<0.05). Those 

results are qualitatively similar to functional connectivity 

distinctions between tinnitus and no tinnitus cohorts that 

were not explicitly matched for hearing loss in the poorer ear 

(Hinkley et al., Front Hum Neurosci 2015). 

결론: Functional connectivity distinctions between SSD 

cohorts with and without bothersome tinnitus add to 

increasing evidence for a striatal gating model of tinnitus, 

where a dysfunctionally permissive caudate nucleus enables 

auditory phantoms to reach perceptual awareness.  

■■■  OTOP-48 | 08:30~08:40

Clinical characteristics and correction of congenital 

tragal malformations with associated cartilage 

anomaly (Accessory Tragus) 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, The 

Catholic Univ. of Korea 

Jeong-Hoon OH, Su-Bin KIM, Byung-Guk KIM, Ki-Hong 

CHANG  

목적: Accessory tragus is a developmental defect involving 

malformation of the preauricular area. Patients with 

congenital tragal malformations associated with abnormal 

cartilage growth show variable shapes and locations of 

the anomaly. The purpose in this study is to classify the 

morphological diversity of this anomaly and to estimate 

surgical outcome 

방법: Twenty-four ears showing congenital tragal 

malformations accompanied by dystopic cartilage growth 

were treated at our facility in 2016. Clinical characteristics 

including shape, location, multiplicity, bilaterality, type 

of associated cartilage anomaly, treatment modality and 

postoperative outcomes were reviewed and analyzed using 

medical records and photographs. 

결과: Half of the patients (n=12) showed associated tragal 

cartilage anomalies. Two-thirds (n=18) showed multiple ear 

tags on preauricular area. Associated cartilage anomalies 

were corrected using simple excision or cartilage folding and 

anchoring techniques with anterior-based skin flap for the 

reconstruction of tragus. Postoperatively, none of our cases 

showed congestion, hematoma, infection or hypertrophic 

scar. The average score of the aesthetic outcomes, rated on a 

four-point scale (1 = poor, 2 = fair, 3 = good, 4 = excellent), 

was 3.5 points. None of the patients were associated with 

hearing impairment or systemic disease 

결론: Skin tags and associated cartilage anomalies showed 

variable morphological diversity. They were successfully 

corrected with tragal reconstructions.  
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■■■  OTOP-49 | 08:40~08:50

Tympanic Plate Fractures Associated with Mandibular 

Fractures: An analysis of 64 hospitalized patients and 

review of literature 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Chonbuk 

National Univ. 

Jong Seok OH, Baek Hwa HAN, Yong Joo YOON, Eun Jung 

LEE  

목적: The objectives of this study is to analyze tympanic plate 

fractured patients assosiated with mandible fractures and 

to investigate frequency of the symptoms and complications 

after the ear canal injury. 

방법: The hospital records of all patients presenting 

mandible fractures in Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital 

from January 2004 through July 2014 were reviewed 

retrospectively. Maxillofacial CT was used as the criterion 

standard for evaluating patients with mandible fractures. 

Mandible fractures were classified by location as condylar 

fractures, ramus fractures, angle fractures, body fracture 

and fractures of symphysis and parasymphysis according to 

the classification of Pogrel and L.Kaban (20) based on CT 

findings. 

결과: According to the analysis of this study, published the 

male to female ratio is 2:1 and the average age of patients 

is 44 years. The most common symptom is ear bleeding 

and 25% patients had impaired hearing. Condyle fractures 

are significantly associated with tympanic plate fractures.

The fracture involved condyle (64.1%), followed by body of 

mandible (37.5%), symphysis (21.9%), ramus (7.8%), angle 

(4.7%), and coronoid process (3.1%). Among 18 patients who 

followed up for more than a month, 6 patients had significant 

EAC stenosis. 

결론: It is emphasized that trauma to the mandible can 

be associated with damage to the ear and careful aural 

examination is recommended when this type of maxillofacial 

injury presents. And it is important to recognize these fractures 

to avoid the preventable complication of external auditory 

canal stenosis and its potential impact on hearing loss.  

■■■  OTOP-50 | 08:50~09:00

The difference of bacterial composition and antibiotics 

resistance between Korean and Korean Chinese 

patients with chronic otitis media 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine 

Yu-Young PARK, Tae-Hoon KIM, Seung-Hwan BANG, Jae-

Jun SONG, Sung-Won CHAE, Shin Hye KIM  

목적: The etiology of chronic otitis media (COM) is 

multifactorial, involving environmental as well as genetic 

factors. COM is highly prevalent in peoples with low 

socioeconomic status, frequent upper respiratory tract 

infections, under-resourced or expensive healthcare, and 

genetic predispositions. There has been no study which of 

environmental and genetic factors affected the development 

of COM. Here, we investigated the differences in bacterial 

composition and antibiotics resistance between Korean and 

Korean Chinese patients with COM. 

방법: This retrospective cohort study recruited 87 patients 

who visited or hospitalized with COM in ENT clinic of 

Korea Univ. Guro Hospital from January 2012 to December 

2016. Bacterial culture (17 types of pathogens) and analysis 

for antibiotics resistance (29 types of antibiotics) were 

performed. Age, sex, ethnicity, and length of residence in 

Korea were analyzed with chart review. The differences 

in bacterial composition of otorrhea and their antibiotics 

resistance according to the ethnicity were estimated by 

independent t-test, and the p-values less than 0.05 were 

considered significant. 

결과: The 51 Korean and 36 Korean Chinese patients groups 

showed no significant difference in age and sex. For Korean 

Chinese patients, the mean length of residence in Korea was 

7.3 years. Most commonly culturable pathogens were MRSA 

in both groups. However, there was no significant difference 

in bacterial composition between Korean and Korean 

Chinese patients. There were significantly higher rate of 

antibiotics resistance for tigecycline, fusidic acid, minocycline, 

cefotaxim, and ampicillin/sulbactam in Korean than Korean 

Chinese patients. 

결론: While the bacterial composition showed no difference, 

but the rate of antibiotics resistance were different between 
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the groups. This may be caused by higher use of antibiotics 

with easier medical access in Korea than Korean Chinese 

patients. Otherwise, there can be a difference in genetic 

variation of bacteria causing antibiotics resistance according 

to the ethnicity. Further study with next-generation 

sequencing will be planned in large ethnic groups. 

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP X) 

Rm 2-1 (Flamingo)
Chair : Yong-Soo PARK, Heil NOH

SNHL

■■■  OTOP-52 | 09:10~09:20

Prediction of SNHL in otic capsule-sparing temporal 

bone fracture using temporal bone CT 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chung-Ang Univ. College of Medicine 

Kyung Hyun OH¹, Seog-Kyun MUN², Young Ho HONG³, Mun 

Young CHANG  

목적: The purpose of this study is to investigate the efficacy 

of temporal bone CT for the prediction of sensorineural 

hearing loss (SNHL) in patients with otic capsule-sparing 

(OCS) temporal bone fracture. 

방법: Forty one patients with OCS temporal bone fracture 

were enrolled. Their temporal bone CT, audiogram and 

medical records were reviewed. In temporal bone CT, the 

shortest length between otic capsule and fracture line was 

measured. This length was referred to as otic capsule-

sparing (OCS) length and used to predict a SNHL. Ossicular 

dislocations including ossicle fractures were evaluated. 

Patients were divided into two groups according to the 

presence of SNHL. Univariable and multivariable analyses 

were performed with age, gender, bone conduction threshold 

at contralesional side and OCS length and ossicular 

dislocation on the temporal bone CT. ROC curve was made 

to evaluate the efficacy of OCS length for the prediction of 

SNHL. 

결과: The mean OCS length of the SNHL group (4.22 ± 1.76 

mm) was significantly shorter than non-SNHL group (7.38

±5.59mm)(P = 0.026). In the univariable analysis, a relatively 

significant association (p<0.20) was found between SNHL 

and age, ossicular dislocation and OCS length. Multivariate 

analysis was performed with relatively relevant variables. In 

multivariate analysis, OCS length (p = 0.024, OR 0.699) was 

the only independent factor associated with SNHL. The area 

under the curve (AUC) was 0.71 over the ROC curve. When 

the cut off value of OCS length was 5.27mm, the sensitivity 

and specificity for the prediction of SNHL were 73% and 

60%, respectively. 

결론: The patients with SNHL had significantly shorter OCS 

length than the patients without SNHL. In multivariable 

analysis, OCS length showed significant association with 

SNHL. OCS length may be used to predict SNHL in OCS 

fractures. 

■■■  OTOP-53 | 09:20~09:30

Follow up status of Unilateral hearing impairment in 

children and teenagers of secondary referral hospital. 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, The Catholic Univ. of Korea College 

of Medicine, St Vincents Hospital, Suwon 

Heil NOH, Soo-Hyeong LEE  

목적: The purpose of this study was to describe the 

follow up status and rehabilitation of Unilateral hearing 

impairment(UHL) in children and teenagers of Korean 

secondary referral hospital. 

방법: This was a retrospective study based on clinical data 

collected from time of diagnosis of UHL. The study included 

followed in one region of Korea since November 2009. Serial 

audiograms were extracted from the clinical charts and 

follow up status and rehabilitation decisions were analyzed. 

결과: Of 101 children and teenagers, they were identified 

at a mean age of 8.87±4.92 year. Up to 45% of subjects 

went through regular checking up. About a quarter of 

subjects(n=26) started one side hearing aids and 62%(n=16) 

used it successfully. A total of 9.9%(n=10) showed 

deterioration in hearing, including four subjects who 

developed bilateral loss. 

결론: The regular follow up and rehabilitation rate seems 

lower compared to other advanced country. Regular 
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monitoring of hearing is crucial to minimize the potential 

negative effects of UHL. 

■■■  OTOP-54 | 09:30~09:40

Significance of 1 kHz Pure-tone Threshold on prognosis 

and recurrence of acute low-tone hearing loss 
Dept. of Otolar yngology-Head and Neck Surger y, 

Soonchunhyang Univ. College of Medicine¹, Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Konyang Univ.², 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Eulji Univ. 

hospital³ 

Seung Beom PARK¹, Won Woo BAN¹, Jong Bin LEE², Ho Yun 

LEE³, Byung Don LEE ¹, Chi Kyou LEE¹,  Seong Jun CHOI¹  

목적: Although many studies have assessed idiopathic sudden 

sensorineural hearing loss, few have analyzed the clinical 

features or prognostic factors of acute low-tone hearing loss 

(ALTHL). Therefore, we analyzed the clinical characteristics 

of ALTHL and investigated the value of 1000 Hz thresholds 

for prognosis and recurrence of ALTHL. 

방법: This study included 150 patients with ALTHL and 

without vertigo who visited hospital from July 2013 to 

May 2016. Enrolled patients were treated with oral steroid, 

intratympanic dexamethasone injection (ITDI), combination 

therapy (oral steroid + diurectics, oral steroid +ITDI, ITDI 

+ diurectics). For the analysis of prognostic factors and 

recurrence, we reviewed clinical features of these patients 

such as age, sex, chief complaint, accompanying symptoms, 

diabetes, hypertension, duration from onset, treatment 

methods,and involvement of 1000Hz. 

결과: Age, sex, accompanying symptoms, diabetes, and 

hyptertension were similar in each group. All patients started 

on treatment within 1week of hearing loss showed significant 

recovery, with complete recovery (p=0.02). Of the patients 

treated with both oral steroid and ITDI + diurectics, 78% 

and 85% showed complete recovery. The complete recovery 

rate was significant higher in the oral steroid and ITDI + 

diurectics groups than in the three group (p=0.029; p=0.21). 

1000Hz involvement was also important risk factor affecting 

on recovery in ALTHL (p=0.015). 

결론: The rate of hearing recovery was higher in the oral 

steroid and ITDI + diurectics than other treatment methods. 

The prognostic factors of recovery from ALTHL are the 

severity of hearing loss, involvement of 1000 Hz and duration 

from onset. However, the analyzed factors did not have 

impact on the recurrence.  

■■■  OTOP-55 | 09:40~09:50

Analysis of Immunoinflammatory Factors Affecting 

Presbycusis 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, National Health Insurance 

Service Ilsan Hospital¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei 

Univ. College of Medicine² 

Junhui JEONG¹, Sewon JEONG¹, Hyun Seung CHOI¹, Sung 

Huhn KIM², Jae Young CHOI², In Seok MOON²  

목적: Old patients with hearing impairment is increasing due 

to prolonged life expectancy. With aging immune system 

is deteriorating and chronic inflammation is proceeding. 

It is thought that hearing loss in old age is also related to 

immunoinflammatory factors.In this study the relation 

between hearing and immunoinflammatory factors in old 

age was analyzed. 

방법: Twenty patients who were dianosed with presbycusis 

were enrolled in this study. All patients were more than 

sixty five years old and had normal drums and no history 

of chronic otitis media and ear trauma. Blood samples were 

carried out to check c-reactive protein(CRP), erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate(ESR), immunoglobulin G(IgG), 

interleukin-6(IL-6), and complete blood cell(CBC) with 

differential count. Neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio and 

platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio which were associated with 

chronic inflammation and atherosclerosis were calculated. 

The patients were divided into two groups as 'mild hearing 

loss(<40dB)' and 'more than moderate hearing loss(≥40dB)' 

according to their hearing threshold in pure tone audiometry. 

결과: CRP(0.08 ± 0.04 versus 0.30 ± 0.42), ESR(13.1 ± 

7.2 versus 20.5 ± 20.5), IL-6(1.786 ± 2.04 versus 9.273 

± 18.11), and IgG(1195.3 ± 311.8 versus 1235.4 ± 286.0) 

were all higher in more than moderate hearing loss group 

than in mild hearing loss group. Neutrophil-to-lymphocyte 

ratio(1.65 ± 0.80 versus 1.91 ± 0.86) and platelet-to-

lymphocyte ratio(110.23 ± 52.05 versus 121.43 ± 39.15) 

were all higher in more than moderate hearing loss group 
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than in mild hearing loss group. 

결론: Although the number of enrolled patients was 

small, this study showed the possibility that hearing loss 

of old age was related to immunoinflammatory factors. 

In further study immunoinf lammatory biomarkers 

which af fect presbycusis can be more ident i f ied.   

■■■  OTOP-56 | 09:50~10:00

Drug repositioning for hearing preservation through 

big data analysis  
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. School of Medicine¹, Dept. of 

Biomedical Informatics, Ajou Univ. School of Medicine² 

Oak-Sung CHOO¹, Homin JUNG², Dukyong YOON², Yun-

Hoon CHOUNG¹  

목적: Hearing loss is one of the most common chronic 

disorders that can be easily encountered, especially in elderly 

people. In the past, several studies have demonstrated the 

associated factors of hearing loss however, a distinctive drug 

for hearing preservation has not been yet developed. Drug 

repositioning, a process of finding a new therapeutic use for 

existing drugs has become popular in recent years. Thus, the 

purpose of this study was to extract candidates from existing 

drugs for hearing preservation using public large databases. 

방법: Big data analysis was separately done from the 

Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 

(KNHANES) (2009-2012) and Ajou Univ. Hospital 

Health Center (2010-2014). First, the information of the 

participants’ demographics were gathered along with their 

use of medications. The hearing status of the participants 

were divided into 2 groups; participants with better hearing 

(within 20% of the higher ranks) and worse hearing (within 

20% of the lower ranks). The use of medications were 

compared between the 2 groups through logistic regression 

결과: A total of 17,542 participants were collected from the 

KNANES, and 36,176 participants from Ajou Univ. Hospital 

Health Center. Several similar findings were noticed from 

both databases. First, the overall hearing status of women 

were better than men (p<.001). Secondly, medication for DM 

slowed the decrease of hearing status within participants 

diagnosed with DM. Thirdly, medication for hyperlipidemia 

were able to preserve the hearing compared to those without 

medication for hyperlipidemia. This finding was more 

significant with participants over the age of 60 from the 

database from KNHANES (p<.001). 

결론: Drug repositioning is an excellent alternative to reduce 

the time and cost of new drug development. From our big 

data analysis, medication for DM and hyperlipidemia may 

become drug candidates for hearing preservation 

■■■  OTOP-57 | 10:00~10:10

The menopause accelerates age-related hearing loss 

in Korean women 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Daegu Fatima Hospital 

SungHee KIM, Eun Jung LIM, Tae Hoon KIM, Jun Ho PARK  

목적: The average age at menopause of Korean women was 

known as 50 years old. The menopause results in a changing 

hormonal milieu, with decreases in the levels of estrogens and 

androgens. We aimed to demonstrate any differences in the 

rate of estimated threshold deterioration between pre- and 

post-menopausal period in Korean women. 

방법: Finally, 3,179 subjects were included, among 6,598 

data of women’s audiogram from January 2004 to April 

2010. We excluded repeated testers and any subjects who 

had other known external causes or had an asymmetric 

audiogram. We grouped subjects younger than 50 years 

old as a premenopausal group (N = 2,269) and 50 years 

old and older as a postmenopausal group (N = 910). Linear 

regression analysis was used to estimate the rated of threshold 

deterioration (dB/year) from the slope coefficients. After 

then dummy variables in the regression analysis was used 

to compare the rate of threshold deterioration between two 

groups. 

결과: The estimated annual threshold deterioration rates 

were significantly bigger in the postmenopausal group 

than in the postmenopausal in all frequency range. In the 

postmenopausal period, the annual threshold deterioration 

rates were three times bigger than in the premenopausal 

period. 

결론: The menopause appears to accelerate age-related 

hearing loss in healthy Korean women. 
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■■■  OTOP-58 | 10:10~10:20

Prevalence and Risk Factors for Noise induced 

Hearing Loss in Korean Adolescents 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery¹, Dept. of 

Preventive Medicine², Seoul National Univ. College of Medicine, 

Seoul, Korea 

Jihye RHEE¹, Dongwook LEE², Myung-Whan SUH¹, Jun Ho 

LEE¹, Moo Kyun PARK¹, Yun-Chul HONG², Seung Ha OH¹  

목적: There are growing concern about the noise induced 

hearing loss among teenagers due to noisy activity and smart 

phone. However, current hearing screening program using 

only 1 KHz often missed mild and high frequency hearing 

loss. The purpose of this study is to investigate the prevalence 

of hearing loss and to analyze the factors affecting the 

hearing loss in students attending general middle and high 

school in Korea. 

방법: A national wide cross-sectional study of hearing loss 

was conducted from June to December in 2016 by Korean 

society of otolaryngology-head and neck surgery and 

Korean otology society. First-year students of middle and 

high school were enrolled. A stratified random sample of all 

schools ensured proportional representation of regions and 

school characteristics. Pure tone audiometry was conducted 

in speech frequency (0.5, 1, and 2kHz) and high frequency 

(3,4,6, and 8 kHz). The participants and their parents were 

asked to fill up the questionnaires about the risk factors of 

hearing loss, school performance, and social economic statue. 

결과: Among 3013 participants, 2879 participants (95.6%) 

completed pure tone audiometry or questionnaires. The 

prevalence of hearing loss more than pure tone average 

threshold of >15dB was 16.6% and 15.0% in middle and high 

school students, respectively. The prevalence of HFHL was 

9.4% and 8.9%. In the risk factor analysis, the earphone user 

who had ever required to lower the volume were associated 

with HFHL. Lan game center user had increased risk of 

HFHL. In addition, the hearing loss of speech frequency or 

HFHL were associated the decreased school performance. 

결론: About one sixth of Korean adolescent have slight or 

worse hearing loss in speech area or HFHL. School hearing 

screening program with precise hearing test and prevention 

of hearing loss for teenagers will be needed. 

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP XI)

Rm 2-1 (Flamingo)
Chair : Bo Hyung KIM, Seong-Ki AHN

Middle Ear (Basic Research)

■■■  OTOP-59 | 10:40~10:50

The Effectiveness of a Duck’s Feet Collagen Membrane 

Patch in Acute Traumatic Tympanic Membrane 

Perforation; Animal Study. 
Nano-Bio Regenerative Medical Institute, Hallym Univ.¹, Dept. 

of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Chuncheon 

Sacred Heart Hospital, School of Medicine, Hallym Univ.² 

Ho Jun LEE¹², Soo Hyeon KIM¹, Hyun Jung PARK¹, Ju Yeon 

JEONG¹, Yeung Kyu YEON¹, Md Tipu SULTAN¹, Soon Hee KIM¹, 

Ok Joo LEE¹, Chan Hum PARK¹²  

목적: The authors evaluated the effectiveness of duck’s feet 

collagen membrane (DCM) patching procedure in acute 

traumatic tympanic membrane (TM) perforation. This 

procedure was compared with spontaneous healing and 

paper patching procedure. We hypothesized that DCM 

patching has advantages over spontaneous healing or paper 

patching in treatment of acute traumatic TM perforation. 

방법: Cell proliferation features of NIH3T3 fibroblast were 

observed using CCK-8 assay for paper and DCM patch. 

48 TMs of 24 Sprague-Dawley rats were used for animal 

experiment. 1.8mm sized perforations were made on 

each TMs, and study TMs were divided into three groups 

according to treatment modality. 16 were spontaneously 

healed, 16 were paper patched and 16 were DCM patched. 

The gross and histological healing results were analyzed. 

결과: On CCK-8 assay, both paper and DCM patch showed 

no cytotoxicity, but cell proliferations were more active 

in DCM than paper in early stage. On gross inspection 

and H&E staining, the healing of TM perforations were 

completed within 14 days in all three groups, but found 

to be faster in DCM patch group than paper patch and 

spontaneous healing group. The size of DCM patches were 

gradually decreased during 14 days, so there were no need to 

remove the DCM patch from external auditory canal after 

complete healing of TM perforations. 
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결론: The authors confirmed the effectiveness of DCM 

patching procedure in acute traumatic TM perforations in 

animal study. It seems to have advantage especially on early 

healing stage over paper patching or spontaneous healing. 

Biodegradable property of the collagen patch was additional 

advantage.

■■■  OTOP-60 | 10:50~11:00

A MSCs-laden polycaprolactone/collagen scaffold for 

bone tissue regeneration (mastoid obliteration) 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Chonnam National Univ. Medical 

School¹, Dept. of Biomechatronics, College of Biotechnology 

and Bioengineering, Sungkyunkwan Univ.² 

Chul Ho JANG¹, Yong Beom CHO¹, Seung Hyun AHN², Geun 

Hyung KIM²  

목적: In the present study, we fabricated a cell-laden scaffold 

consisting of polycaprolactone (PCL) fibers using centrifugal 

melt-spinning, collagen, and a mixture of alginate and bone 

marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) for mastoid 

obliteration. Because there have been no reports on mastoid 

obliteration using a cell-laden scaffold with MSCs, we 

evaluated the in vitro and vivo effect on bone regeneration. 

방법: Using a melt-centrifugal jetting process,a fibrous PCL 

structure consisting of micro/nanofibrous PCL was obtained. 

After the freeze-drying process, MSC-laden alginate was 

printed on the surface.The Scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) study, mechanical test, live-dead analysis, and 

mastoid obliteration using 16 guinea pigs were performed. 

The fluorescnet bone labelling, ex vivo microCT, and 

histologic evaluation were involved in in vivo test. 

결과: The MSCs were incorporated into the PCAMSC 

scaffold. As expected for the PCA scaffold, live and dead cells 

were not observed, while for the PCAMSC scaffold, well-

distributed live cells were observed. Diffuse radio-opaque 

regions were clearly visible at each bulla in the experimental 

group, while an inadequate marginal radio-opaque line was 

observed in the control group. Histological observations 

showed that a signicant amount of new bone was formed in 

the experimental group where both mature and immature 

osteogenesis was visible compared to control group. Confocal 

microscopic ndings revealed that three distinct colours 

corresponding to sequential osteogenesis were observed in 

the experimental group, whereas poor sequential osteogenesis 

was observed in the control group. 

결론: The mechanical properties of the PCAMSC scaffold 

were superior to that of pure centrifugally obtained PCL 

fibers, and the survival of MSCs in the scaffold was adequate. 

These in vivo data suggest that the MSC-laden cell-printed 

PCAMSC scaffolds were more effective at promoting bone 

formation, compared with a simple PCA scaffold.  

■■■  OTOP-61 | 11:00~11:10

LuxS gene intervene pneumococcal biofilm growth 

and in-vivo colonization 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Korea Univ. Medical Center 

Mukesh Kumar YADAv, Shin Hye KIM, Sung-Won Chae, Jae-

Jun SONG  

목적: Streptococcus pneumoniae is the major cause of otitis 

media, pneumonia, meningitis, and sepsis in young children 

and the elderly. During infection, S. pneumoniae exists 

mainly in sessile biofilms rather than in planktonic form, 

except during sepsis. The capacity to form biofilms is believed 

to be important for nasopharyngeal colonization as well as 

disease pathogenesis. In S. pneumoniae biofilm formation 

is regulated by quorum-sensing molecule auto- inducer-2 

synthesis by luxS gene encoding protein. In this study we 

evaluated biofilm formation and in-vivo colonization ability 

of luxS gene mutant S. pneumoniae. 

방법: In vitro biofilm formations and in-vivo colonization 

study were carried out using microtiter plate assay and 

Otitis media rat model respectively. Biofilms were visualized 

under Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and confocal 

microscope (CF). Gene expression study of luxS gene 

mutant and wild type strain biofilms were performed using 

microarray. 

결과: The in-vitro biofilms biomass of luxS mutant stain 

was significantly (P< 0.05) decreased by 60%, and bacteria 

cfu counts in biofilms were decreased by >70%. However, 

no significant (P< 0.05) difference in planktonic growth 

was detected in mutant and wild type strain. SEM analysis 

revealed that the biofilms formed by wild type strain were 

thick with EPS and organized in 3-dimention structure, in 
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contrast these structures were absent in biofilm formed by 

mutant strain. The confocal microscopy showed scattered 

cells attached to bottom with no interconnection in mutant 

strain biofilms. The in-vivo rat experiments showed 

significantly low in-vivo colonization ability of luxS mutant 

strain in rat middle ear in compare to wild type strain. The 

SEM analysis of middle ear colonized with mutant strain 

detected low biofilm debris with visible cilia. However, in rat 

middle ear colonized by wild type strain, cilia were covered 

with cell debris and were coagulated. In microarray analysis 

106 genes were significantly (p< 0.05) down-regulated and 2 

genes were significantly up-regulated in luxS mutant strain 

biofilms in compare to wild type strain biofilms. 

결론: LuxS gene affects pneumococcal in-vitro biofilm 

growth and in-vivo colonization, and probably involve in 

other pathways related to cell survival and growth. 

■■■  OTOP-62 | 11:10~11:20

Effects of placental derived mesenchymal stem cells 

in the particulate matter-induced damages on human 

middle ear epithelial cell lines  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, CHA Univ. College of Medicine¹, 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. College of 

Medicine² 

So Young KIM¹, Jin Ki KIM¹, Seung Ha OH², Jun Ho LEE², 

Myung-Whan SEO², Moo Kyun PARK²  

목적: The particulate matter (PM) has been known to 

induce inflammatory changes on the human middle ear 

epithelial cells (HMEECs). The present study investigated the 

implication of placental derived mesenchymal stem cells (PL-

MSCs) to alleviate the inflammatory changes of HMEEC. 

방법: The HEMMCs were treated with PM (300 ug/ml) for 

24 hours. Then, the PL-MSCs were co-cultured with the 

PM-treated HEMMCs for 1,4, and 7 days. The expressions 

of inflammatory cytokines including TNF-a, IL1b, IL6, and 

COX2 in HEMMCs and anti-inflammatory cytokines such 

as PGE2, TGFb, and VEGF in PL-MSCs were measured 

using semiquantitative real-time reverse transcriptase-

polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), and enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA), and Western blotting. 

결과: The expressions of TNF-a, IL1b, and IL6 were 

increased following PM treatment. The PL-MSCs co-

cultured PM-treated HEMMCs showed alleviated 

inflammatory reactions represented by lower expression 

levels of TNF-a, IL1b, and IL6, compared to those of PM-

treated HEMMCs. The co-cultured media of HEMMCs 

showed alleviated expression of TNF-a in ELISA. The 

expression levels of PGE2, TGFb, and VEGF were elevated 

in co-cultured PL-MSCs, compared to those of control PL-

MSCs. The co-cultured media of PL-MSCs demonstrated 

the increased PGE2 levels in ELISA. 

결론: The PM induced an inf lammatory response in 

HEMMCs. The increased inf lammatory response in 

HEMMCs could be reversed using PL-MSCs. The PGE2, 

TGFb, and VEGF mediated the anti-inflammatory effects of 

PL-MSCs to HEMMCs.

■■■  OTOP-63 | 11:20~11:30

Association between Vitamin D deficiency and 

pathogenesis of otitis media in rat 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Dongguk Univ. Ilsan Hospital 

Chang Gun CHO, Hee-Bok KIM, Joo Hyun PARK, Yun-Sung 

LIM, Seok-Won PARK  

목적: The objective of this study is to evaluate whether 

vitamin D (VD) deficiency is associated with an increased 

risk of otitis media (OM). 방법:60 Sprague-Dawley rats 

were used as a surgically induced animal model of OM. Test 

group was consisted of 30 rats which were raised with VD-

deficient diet for 6 weeks. Control group of the other 30 rats 

were raised with normal diet. 6 weeks later, OM was induced 

by inoculating non-typeable Haemophilus influenza into 

the middle ear (ME) cavity. 30 rats in both test and control 

group were divided into 6 experimental groups (6hrs, 1, 2, 

4, 7 and 14 days after inoculation). Serum concentrations 

of VD were assessed and compared. After obtaining ME 

lavage, bacterial presence of each time point was evaluated 

and analyzed. ME sections from standardized locations 

were recorded and mucosal thickness was measured and 

compared. Moreover, expression levels of β2-defensin and 

cathelicidin in infected ME mucosa were assessed using 

immunohistochemical staining. 
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결과: Serum concentrations of VD significantly decreased in 

deficiency groups throughout the experimental period. ME 

from both VD-deficiency and control rats displayed culture 

positivity from day 1 to 4 after inoculation. VD-deficiency 

rats showed significant thickening of the ME mucosa, 

especially from 6 hrs to 4 days after inoculation. The results 

of immunohistochemical staining showed that expression 

levels of β2-defensin and cathelicidin in the deficiency group 

significantly elevated compared with control group. 

결론: Our results demonstrated that VD is associated 

with the bacterially induced proliferative and hyperplastic 

responses of ME mucosa which are distinctive features in 

pathogenesis of OM. The results of this study suggest that 

even though VD deficiency does not significantly affect 

clinical features, it plays a role in both early phase of the 

bacterial infection and repairing of the mucosal damage. 

■■■  OTOP-64 | 11:30~11:40

Tympanic membrane oscillation ex vivo by Doppler 

optical coherence tomography in temporal bone of 

cadaver and guinea pig 
Kyungpook National Univ. School of Electronics Engineering, 

College of IT Engineering¹, Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. 

School of Medicine² 

Doekmin JEON¹, Mansik JEON¹, Jeong Hun JANG², Jeehyun 

KIM¹  

목적: The motion of a sample can be detected through 

the Doppler effect using Doppler optical coherence 

tomography(DOCT). We applied this technique to 

experimentally inspect the vibration of ex vivo tympanic 

membrane (TM) of temporal bone of cadaver and and 

guinea pig. 

방법: A customized spectral domain-Optical Coherence 

Tomography (SD-OCT) system was developed along with 

Kasai autocorrelation velocity estimator to detect optical 

Doppler shift. The ultrafast signal processing was performed 

using Compute Unified Device Architecture (CUDA) for 

the computation of ODT images in real-time. Furthermore, 

the color Doppler mode was implemented to display 

ODT images. Volumetric three dimensional image were 

reconstructed by using multiple cross-sectional images. The 

localization of the vibration of ex vivo tympanic membrane 

along each frequency was determined using Doppler effects. 

Doppler shift can be detected by additional software 

calculation without changing the system parameters of SD-

OCT. A software based parallel signal processing using 

Graphics Processing Unit (GPU) cooperative with the multi 

thread of Central Processing Unit (CPU) were developed 

for a fast computation of arithmetic Doppler equations in 

real-time. The oscillations of the 1 kHz, 2 kHz, 4 kHz, 6 

kHz and 8 kHz were generated by a speaker to vibrate the 

tympanic membrane. 

결과: The vibration of tympanic membrane was most 

prominent at 4kHz, which was common finding in both 

cadaver and guinea pig. Doppler signal was not definite at 

1kHz and 8kHz. Detailed data will be presented. 

결론: We compared the characteristics of vibration in 

tympanic membrane of cadaver and guinea pig and the 

difference of oscillation pattern between low frequency range 

and high frequency range was identified, but further study is 

needed to validate these characteristics result and the method 

in this study.  

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP XII) Korean Session

Rm 2-1 (Flamingo)
Chair : Seung Geun YEO, Young Ho KIM

Facial Nerve, Skull Base

■■■  OTOP-65 | 11:40~11:50

Objective assessment of facial nerve palsy using PC-

based facial asymmetry measurement program 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. Boramae 

Medical Center¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck 

Surgery, CHA Bundang Medical Center, CHA Univ.² 

Jae Joon HAN¹, So Young KIM², Young Ho KIM¹  

목적: The aim of this study is to evaluate the usefulness of 

our novel PC-based facial grading system (FGS) in patients 

with various degrees of acute peripheral FNP. 

방법: Facial photographs of 8 healthy people and 16 FNP 
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patients were used. Participants were divided into 3 groups 

in accordance to the House-Brackmann grading (HB); 

group l= HB grade I, group II= HB grade II-III, and group 

lII= HB grade IV-V. The facial asymmetry was evaluated 

using PC-based FNP grading system, and the parameters 

were Mouth asymmetry ratio (MAR, comparing tracking 

pointed lip area centering on vertical midline), Eyebrow 

asymmetry ratio (EAR, distance from midpoint of medial 

and lateral canthal line to low eyebrow point when lifting of 

eyebrows), and Complete eye closure asymmetry ratio (CAR, 

area between point-tracked low eye line and low eyebrow 

line of the identical distance from medial canthal line). The 

FNP grading score (FGS) were calculated with sum of MAR, 

CAR, and EAR, which were differently weighted as 5:3:2. 

결과: Normal control showed that the mean MAR, EAR, 

CAR, and FGS were 0.93 (0.82-0.99), 0.97 (0.94-1), 0.96 

(0.89-1), and 0.95 (0.89-0.98), respectively. The MAR, 

EAR, CAR, and FGS demonstrated statistically significant 

differences among groups (group I vs II [P = 0.003], group I 

vs III [P < 0.001], and group II vs III [P = 0.001]). The mean 

MAR was 0.77 (0.55-0.98) in group II and 0.39 (0.18-0.67) 

in group III (P=0.001). The mean EAR was 0.87 (0.82-0.95) 

in group II and 0.74 (0.65-0.82) in group III (P<0.001). The 

mean CAR was 0.87 (0.80-0.93) in group II and 0.77 (0.64-

0.85) in group III (P=0.007). The mean FGS was 0.82 (0.70-

0.94) in group II and 0.67 (0.43-0.75) in group III (P=0.001). 

In contrast, the resting MAR and resting EAR were not 

significantly different among groups. 

결론: The objectively measured MAR, EAR, CAR, and FGS 

showed significant differences in accordance to the degree 

of FNP. This assessment method may be important for 

automatization of FNP grading. 

■■■  OTOP-66 | 11:50~12:00

Exclusive Endoscopic Transcanal Facial Nerve 

Decompression for Traumatic Facial Nerve Palsy 
Dept. of Otorhinolarygnology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine 

Ji Hyuk HAN, In Seok MOON  

목적: Endoscopic anatomy from the external auditory 

canal (EAC) to the internal auditory canal was described 

by Marchioni et al. This allowed manipulation of the facial 

nerve from the second genu to the geniculate ganglion (GG) 

using the EAC as a natural surgical corridor. We introduce 

exclusive endoscopic transcanal facial nerve decompression 

from the GG to the second genu for traumatic facial nerve 

palsy. 

방법: Three patients with complete facial palsy underwent 

exclusive endoscopic transcanal facial nerve decompression 

from the GG to the second genu. The reason for facial 

palsy in all three patients was traumatic temporal bone 

fracture. From the CT scan, the tympanic segment was the 

most suspicious traumatized portion. Ossiculoplasty was 

performed. 

결과: After 6 months, all patients experienced favorable facial 

recovery, better than House-Brackmann grade 2. The air-

bone gap of the affected ear in all patients was smaller than 

15 dB HL. The average operating time was 102.4±43.5 

minutes. 

결론: When the compromised site of the facial nerve is limited 

from the GG to the second genu, an exclusive endoscopic 

transcanal approach is as compatible as and more efficient 

than transmastoid approach.  

■■■  OTOP-67 | 12:00~12:10

Clinical manifestations and diagnostic clues of temporal 

bone meningioma 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. College 

of Medicine, Seoul National Univ. Boramae Medical Center¹, 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan 

National Univ. Hospital², Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, 

College of Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of Korea³, Dept. of 

Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Chonbuk National 

Univ. College of Medicine4, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-

Head and Neck Surgery, College of Medicine, Hallym Univ.5, 

Dept. of Otolaryngology, Chungnam National Univ. College 

of Medicine6, Dept. of Otolaryngology, Dong gang Hospital7, 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Bundang Hospital8 

Jae Joon HAN¹, Soo-Keun KONG², Ki Hong JANG³, Yong 

Joo YOON4, Hyung-Jong KIM5, Hyo-Jeong LEE5, Sang-Nae 

BYUN6, Chang Man CHOI7, Min-Hyun PARK¹, Ja-Won KOO8, 

Young Ho KIM¹  
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목적: The diagnosis of Temporal bone meningioma (TBM) is 

usually delayed or missed because the incidence is extremely 

low and the clinical presentation is similar to inflammatory 

middle ear diseases. In this study, the clinical characteristics 

of TBM were evaluated, and strategies for appropriate 

diagnosis of TBM were established. 

방법: From 1998 to 2016, a total of 13 patients who visited 

to clinic with ear symptoms and diagnosed with TBM in 8 

medical institutes were enrolled in this study. The process 

and details that led to suspicion of TBM were investigated. 

결과: The most common symptom at the initial visit was 

hearing loss (n=12/13, 92.3%) and tinnitus was followed 

(n=9/13, 69.2%). The duration of symptoms was variable, 

ranged from 1 to 60 months (15.6±19.5). The common 

endoscopic findings of TM were granulation tissue or mass 

in external auditory canal (EAC) (n=7/13, 53.8%) and turbid 

or bulging of TM (5/13, 38.5%). Despite these findings 

suggestive of inflammation, the perforation of TM was not 

observed in all patients. The diagnosis of TBM was achieved 

with biopsy in EAC (n=4/14, 30.8%) or characteristic 

findings of MRI (n=6, 46.2%). The other three patients 

underwent mastoidectomy without suspicion of TBM before 

surgery and were diagnosed with TBM with surgical biopsy 

(n=3/13, 23.1%). The characteristic TBCT findings suggestive 

of TBM were the widening and partial destruction of Jugular 

bulb area (n=8/13, 61.5%) and diffuse osteolytic lesion in 

middle/posterior cranial fossa (n=6/13, 46.2%). In some 

patients, solitary mass-like lesion in the middle ear (n=2/13, 

15.4%) or diffuse hyperostosis at middle cranial fossa (n=1/13, 

7.7%) was also found. 

결론: If following clinical findings are observed, TBM should 

be suspected and biopsy or MRI should be attempted. 1) 

Inflammatory symptoms or signs without perforation of 

TM. 2) Granulation tissue or mass in EAC 3) Osteolytic or 

destructive lesion of temporal bone in radiologic imaging. 

■■■  OTOP-68 | 12:10~12:20

Intramuscular steroid injection for pronounced mid-

face of chronic facial palsy 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Inje 

Univ. College of Medicine,Ilsan Paik Hospital 

Byung Hyun HAN, Jin KIM  

목적: After severe facial paralysis, atropic, fat-infiltrated 

scarring of facial musculature induces pronounced mid-face 

on affected face. Triamcinolone is used to treat a number 

of different medical conditions, such as eczema, psoriasis, 

arthritis, allergies, ulcerative colitis, lupus, sympathetic 

ophthalmia and it has also been used off-label for macular 

degeneration. For the degeneration of muscles including 

zygomaticus, risorius, levator labii superioris muscles, 

triamcinolone injection on mid-face was designed for 

improvement of facial expression after severe facial palsy. 

방법: Triamcinolone acetonide suspension 10 to 40 mg per 

mL (depending on the site) was injected intramusculary 

to the 25 patients with chronic facial paralysis, who had 

pronounced mid-face on affected side. The patients visited 

for injections on mid-face three times once a month. The 

effectiveness was compared by their facial photos and by 

electroneurography. 

결과: Most of patients had experienced decreased pronounced 

mid-face and less fatigue on their facial expression. There 

was no significant change of electroneurographic amplitude 

and latency. 

결론: Corticosteroid injections for the treatment of 

pronounced mid-face after severe facial paralysis due to 

facial muscular degeneration are the first-line option without 

any side effect.  

■■■  OTOP-69 | 12:20~12:30

Varicella Zoster Virus DNA from the Acute Peripheral 

Facial Palsy Patients’ Saliva  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Eulji Univ. College of Medicine 

Ho Yun LEE  

목적: We aimed to confirm the feasibility of detecting 

varicella zoster virus from the saliva in patients with acute 

peripheral facial palsy (APFP). 

방법: A total of 27 patients diagnosed as Bell’s palsy or Hunt 

syndrome were enrolled in this study. On admission day and 

the third day, patients’ saliva was collected and analyzed to 

detect varicella zoster virus (VZV) DNA. House-Brackmann 

(HB) scale was used to evaluate the degree of facial palsy on 

the admission day, the week two, and week 10 to 12 after 
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the onset of treatment. In addition, the relationship between 

the presence of VZV DNA and the accompanying symptoms 

including pain, hearing level, tinnitus, and dizziness as well as 

the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) result was 

evaluated. 

결과: VZV DNA was detected in 8 (29.6%) patients. 

VZV DNA was not detected in the all of saliva specimens 

collected on the admission day and all found from the third 

day specimens. Among the 19 patients without vesicular 

eruptions, VZV DNA was detected in 2 (10.5%) and 6 

(75.0%) of 8 patients with vesicular eruptions in the ear or 

the oropharynx had VZV DNA in the saliva (p = 0.002). 

In contrast, the presence of anti-VZV IgM antibody 

was not different regardless of rash (p = 0.065). Patients 

with VZV DNA had worse hearing in the affected side at 

most frequencies (p < 0.05). Aside from hearing, none of 

the accompanying symptoms were different according to 

presence of VZV DNA (p > 0.05). Patients with VZV DNA 

tended to have higher HB grade but it was not significant 

except the HB grade in the week two. 

결론: Detecting VZV DNA from the saliva in peripheral 

facial palsy is one of the considerable options for more 

accurate differential diagnosis of APFP.  

■■■  OTOP-70 | 12:30~12:40

Social attention of diverse facial paralysis using eye-

tracker for the better treatment of facial deformities 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Inje 

Univ. College of Medicine,Ilsan Paik Hospital 

Jeon Mi LEE, Jin KIM  

목적: To objectively measure the attentional change to 

diverse facial paralysis using eye-tracking, and to evaluate 

negative facial perception for the effective treatment of facial 

deformities. 

방법: Fi f ty observers v iewed images of paralyzed 

face(Sunnybrook(SB) scale 25-80 for detailed discrimination 

of facial function) of six type facial expressions. The SMI 

iViewRED250(SensoMotoric, Inc, Teltow, Germany) eye-

gaze tracker recorded eye movements of observers gazing 

on the face. For the detailed analysis, faces were divided 4 

area(affected upper(AU), affected lower(AL), non-affected 

upper(NU) and non-affected lower parts(NL)). Sequence, 

dwell time, hit ratio, average fixation, revisits were calculated. 

결과: Most observers gazed on central triangle region 

deviated by their facial deformities. In resting face, wide 

eyelid(AU), pronounced cheek(AL), corner drooping(NL) 

gave significant perceptual impact on paralysis deformity. 

In voluntary movement with muscle excursion, forehead 

wrinkling(AU or NU), gentle eye closure(AU, NU), open 

mouth smile(AL or NL) and obvious synkinesis induced 

negative facial perception depending on their severity of facial 

paralysis.

결론: Social attention of facial paralysis could be affected 

by patients’ severity and by some facial expressions. Most 

of facial deformities increased negative facial perception and 

their treatment should be focused on any improvement of 

social perception. 

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP XIII) 

Rm 2-1 (Flamingo)
Chair : Wei-jia KONG, Gyu Cheol HAN

Vestibular Disorder

■■■  OTOP-71 | 13:30~13:40

Intratympanic-vasopressin can induce transient 

vestibular dysfunction in normal guinea pigs 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Catholic Kwandong Univ. 

College of Medicine, Incheon, Korea 

Minbum KIM  

목적: Objectives: The purpose of this study was to evaluate 

vestibular function change after intratympanic injection of 

vasopressin. 

방법: A total of 11 guinea pigs were used. Through a small 

trans-mastoid bony hole, 0.2cc of desmopressin (([deamino-

Cys1,D-Arg8]-vasopressin acetate salt hydrate) was 

injected to the middle ear (IT-VP). Bidirectional sinusoidal 

harmonic acceleration (SHA) test with an animal rotator 

were performed before, 1h and 3h after IT-VP, respectively. 

Histologic sections parallel to the modiolar axis were made 
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for observing changes in the Reissner’s membrane and 

endolymphatic hydrops. 

결과: One hour after IT-VP, symmetry score on bidirectional 

SHA tests increased from 5.85 ± 3.88 to 22.45± 8.73% 

(p=0.003). However, symmetry score decreased to the 

initial score 3h after IT-VP (9.24± 9.10%, p=0.477). Two 

different types of vestibular response ,“irritative” response 

(n=4) and “paralytic” response (n=7), were observed after 

IT-VP, however, symmetry score of two groups were not 

significantly different (22.46± 8.36 vs. 22.44± 9.60%). 

Histologically, slight distension of Reissner’s membrane was 

observed. 

결론: IT-VP can transiently induce asymmetric vestibular 

dysfunction without the ablation of endolymphatic sac, which 

can be irritative or paralytic. This model can be applied to 

the study of acute endolymphatic hydrops and initial stage of 

Meniere’s disease.  

■■■  OTOP-72 | 13:40~13:50

Vestibulo-ocular Reflex before and after Intratympanic 

Gentamicine Injection in Meniere’s disease 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. School of Medicine, Seoul National Univ. 

Bundang Hospital 

BAIGAL MINJUUR, Sang-Youp LEE, Yeji SHIM, Ja-Won KOO  

목적: Vestibular function fluctuates in early stage of MD 

and can be deteriorated over time with recurrent attacks. 

Intratympanic gentamicin injection (ITG) is a procedure 

to deteriorate subject’s vestibular function intentionally 

to control vertigo attacks in intractable Meniere’s disease 

(MD). Interestingly, the results of horizontal canal function 

determined by caloric test and video head impulse test (vHIT) 

are frequently dissociated in MD patients. The purpose of 

this study is to analyze and compare the status of horizontal 

canal function before and after ITG. 

방법: A retrospective study was performed on 11 patients. 

They were treated with ITG due to intractable MD. 

Audiometry, vHIT and bithermal alternating caloric test 

were performed before ITG. Laboratory tests were repeated 

around 1 month after ITG. If patients received multiple 

injections, we adopted the laboratory tests around 1 month 

after final injection. Laboratory parameters were VOR gain 

and gain asymmetry in vHIT, and were the sum of slow 

phase velocity of warm and cold irrigations and canal paresis 

according to Jongkee’s formula in caloric test. 

결과: VOR gain on vHIT and CP on caloric test before ITG 

were normal in 9 (82%) and 4 (36%), respectively. Seven 

patients (64%) showed dissociated results between two tests 

before ITG. VOR gain on vHIT was reduced in 9 patients 

after ITG. Gain asymmetry of an affected ear was 9.3 before 

ITG and was 24.4 after ITG. Eventually, 1 patient did not 

show attenuation both caloric test and vHIT, and 2 patients 

showed dissociated result after ITG. 

결론: Vestibular function was not attenuated in 1 out of 11 

patients. The results of caloric test and vHIT were frequently 

dissociated in MD before ITG. Canal paresis on caloric test 

was already deteriorated in many intractable MD patients 

before ITG, while VOR gain on HIT was within normal 

range in most patients. Attenuation of VOR gain on vHIT 

was closely associated with the prognosis of MD after ITG. 

■■■  OTOP-73 | 13:50~14:00

'Immediate Conversion Protocol' from cupulolithiasis 

to canalolithiasis type in lateral canal BPPV 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. School of Medicine¹ 

Oak-Sung CHOO¹, Miyou KO¹, Jung Hee CHOI¹, Jung Hun 

JANG¹, Hun Yi PARK¹, Yun-Hoon CHOUNG¹  

목적: There are still many different opinions on the effect 

of vibration during the canalith repositioning procedure 

(CRP) for the treatment of cupulolithiasis type in lateral 

canal benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (LC BPPV). The 

location of the otolith, either on the canal or utricle side, 

may influence the treatment outcomes of LC cupulolithiasis. 

The aim of the study was to analyze the location of the 

otolith and treatment outcomes of the 'immediate conversion 

protocol' in LC cupulolithiasis. 

방법: From Oct 2014 to Dec 2016, 437 patients were 

diagnosed with LC BPPV by SN, BLT, HRT, and DHT. 

Among them, 56 patients who were diagnosed as LC 

cupulolithasis underwent the immediate converison protocol 

(lie down→vibration for 5 sec on lesion side→forced 

prolonged position for 5 min on lesion side→head turn to 
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healthy side→sit up). One hour after the protocol, changes in 

location of the otolith were assessed through a second BPPV 

test. Patients who showed conversion from cupulolithiasis to 

canalolithisis were treated with the Barbeque maneuver, and 

patients who did not show conversion were treated with the 

vibration Barbeque maneuver. Follow up BPPV tests were 

done evey week until completely treated. 

결과: Through the immediate conversion protocol, 18 pts 

(32.1%) were converted to LC canlolithiasis. In this group, 

16 pts (88.9%) were cured by 1 CRP, and 2 pts by 2 CRPs. 

From the non-conversion group of 38 pts(67.9%), 15 pts 

(38.5%) were cured by 1 CPR, 8 pts (21.1%) by 2 CRPS, 4 

pts (10.5%) by 3 CRPs, 4 pts (10.5%) by 4 CRPs, and 5 pts 

showed persistent cupulolithiasis even after 4 CRPs. 

결론: By the‘immediate conversion protocol’, one may 

predict the location of the otolith, either the utricle or canal 

side in LC cupulolithiasis. For better treatment outcomes, 

an immediate conversion attempt in LC cupulolithisis to 

canalolithiasis can be recommended. For patients with non-

conversion, which may indicate otolith on the utricle side, a 

detailed treatment strategy should be studied. 

■■■  OTOP-74 | 14:00~14:10

Canal paresis in caloric test is associated with severity 

of hydrops rather than vestibular dysfunction in 

Meniere's disease 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Dankook Univ. Hospital 

Ji Eun CHOI, MD¹, Yi-Kyung KIM, MD², Young Sang CHO, 

MD³, Kieun LEE, AN³, Hyun Woo PARK, MD4, Hyung-Jin 

KIM, MD, PhD², Won-Ho CHUNG, MD, PhD³  

목적: The explanation for the mechanism of caloric 

paresis (CP) in the patients with Meniere's disease (MD) 

is controversial. The aim of this study was to evaluate 

morphological relationship between CP and vestibular 

hydrops in MD using inner ear MR imaging. 방법:MR 

imaging was prospectively performed after intravenous 

administration of gadolinium in 18 MD patients. Using 

previously reported HYDROPS2-Mi2 MR images, two 

observers measured vestibular hydrops ratio (endolymph 

volume/total lymph volume = %VH) separately. The relative 

vestibular hydrops ratio (%RVH = [%VHaffected ear- 

%VHunaffected ear] / [%VHaffected ear+ %VHunaffected 

ear]) was calculated considering vestibular hydrops in 

unaffected ear. All 18 MD patients except two had abnormal 

vHIT (n = 16). Their vestibular hydrops (%VH and %RVH) 

with average peak slow phase velocity (PSPV) and CP were 

compared. 

결과: Only two patients showed abnormal results of vHIT 

while eleven out of 18 patients (61%) showed unilateral 

vestibular weakness (CP>26%) based on caloric test. 

Vestibular hydrops (%VH) of affected ears was significantly 

correlated with mean PSPV (rs = -0.569, p-value = 0.024) 

while relative vestibular hydrops (%RVH) was significantly 

correlated with CP (rs = 0.602, p-value = 0.014). 

결론: Most MD patients tend to have normal response in 

vHIT, even though their response in calorie testing is reduced. 

CP was correlated with the severity of vestibular hydrops in 

MD patients with normal vHIT 

■■■  OTOP-75 | 14:10~14:20

Effect of Intratympanic Dexamethasone Injection in 

Light Cupula 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Kangbuk Samsung Hospital, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of 

Medicine 

Jin Su PARK, Sun O CHANG, Min-Beom KIM  

목적: To evaluate the effects of intratympanic dexamethasone 

injection in light cupula disorder 

방법: 47 patients with persistent geotropic direction 

changing positional nystagmus with null point (light cupula) 

participated in this study. Dizziness Handicap Inventory 

(DHI) questionnaires and dizziness severity by visual 

analogue scale (VAS) were completed before and after each 

treatment. All study populations were randomly divided 

into three groups on initial visit day: the intratympanic 

dexamethasone injection (ITS, n=15) group, oral medication 

(ORM, n=16) group (treated with a vestibular suppressant 

[dimenhydrinate 50 mg per day for 1 week]) and canalith 

repositioning procedures (CRP, n=16) group. 3 days and 1 

week after first treatment, positional nystagmus, DHI and 

VAS score were re-evaluated to compare the effect of each 
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treatment modalities. 

결과: Of the 47 patients, 23 patients (48.9%) did not 

complain of positional vertigo at 1 week after initial visit. 

Although complete resolution of positional vertigo and 

nystagmus was more frequent in ITS group (n=10, 66.7%) 

at 1 week, it was not statistically significant. Conversion 

of positional geotropic nystagmus to apogeotropic type 

was not observed in all 3 groups during follow-up. In ITS 

group, about 40% of patients showed the reversal of stronger 

side of positional nystagmus in one hour or 3 days after 

injection. In the analysis of DHI and VAS score, initial and 

1 week after each treatment was not different between three 

groups. However, ITS group showed statistically significant 

improvement of DHI and VAS score compared to the other 

groups in 3 days after first treatment. 

결론: Intratympanic dexamethasone injection could affect 

early improvement of light cupula disorder. But, outcome at 

1 week after treatment between ITS, ORM and CRP group 

were not different each other.

■■■  OTOP-76 | 14:20~14:30

Analysis of audio-vestibular function in patients with 

sudden sensorineural hearing loss with vertigo 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Inha Univ.  

Hong Ju KIM, Seung-Chan YANG, Kyu-Sung KIM, Hyun Ji 

KIM  

목적: This study was performed to invest igate the 

clinical features and audio-vestibular function in sudden 

sensorineural hearing loss with vertigo. And the relationship 

between hearing level and vestibular dysfunction was 

analyzed 

방법: Clinical data including the symptom of vertigo of 

twenty patients were investigated retrospectively.We analyzed 

the hearing level with pure tone audiometry and vestibular 

function with video head impulse test(vHIT) of semicircular 

function, caloric responses, cervical vestibular evoked 

myogenic potential (cVEMP) results. We assessed the clinical 

correlation between the symptoms and the results of audio-

vestibular function test. 

결과: The patients were 8 males and 12 females. The 

mean age was 52.81±16.1 years (range 27~79). The pure 

tone averages of SSNHL patients with vertigo were 68.56

±31.76dB HL. 15 of them (75%) showed spontaneous 

nystagmus with their vertigo symptoms. Eight patients (40%) 

showed an episodic positional vertigo and diagnosed as 

benign paroxysmal positional vertigo(BPPV).Canal paresis on 

caloric test(CP>25%) was observed on 15 patients (75%) and 

the mean value of canal paresis was 37.56±4.37%(7~69%).

For vHIT, individual canal gains were analyzed. Mean 

canal gains for horizontal, posterior, and anterior were 0.85

±0.30, 0.54±0.27 and 0.77±0.26, respectively. 75% of 

patients demonstrated impairment of posterior canal gain.

Only 35% showed impairment of horizontal canal gains on 

the vHIT. And 33% of cVEMPs were abnormal responses.

For the recovery of hearing level, complete recovery 

group demonstrated significantly higher posterior canal 

gain(p=0.0288) than partial or no improvement group 

patients. 

결론: 75% of patients showed spontaneous nystagmus 

and canal paresis on caloric test. Only 35% demonstrated 

impairment of horizontal canal gain on vHIT.Patients with 

complete recovery on hearing level demonstrated significantly 

higher posterior canal gain(p=0.0288). Canal paresis was not 

different significantly according to improvement of hearing 

loss 

■■■  OTOP-77 | 14:30~14:40

Ocular deviation of MRI in acute vertigo patients 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, College 

of Medicine, Dankook Univ., Cheon-an, Korea 

Yeon-Jun YANG¹, Kun Woo KIM², Min Young LEE³, Jae Yun 

JUNG4  

목적: 1. To compare the ocular deviation (OD) values 

(measured from T2 MRI of acute vertigo patients) among 

different disease entities. 2. To evaluate the correlation of OD 

direction and lesion side in each diseases respectively. 

방법: This study was retrospective review. The study group 

included 188 patients who visited ER due to acute vertigo 

from January 2015 to December 2016. Patients were 

categorized by their diagnosis as followed: BPPV, definite 

Meniere’s disease (MD), probable and possible MD (pMD), 

migraine associated vertigo (MAV), vestibular neuritis (VN), 
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unable to diagnosis, and others. The control group included 

30 healthy individuals who took brain MRI without vertigo 

history or ophthalmopathy. OD was quantified by using the 

axial planes of the lenses in brain MRI. 

결과: The average value of absolute OD in MD (19.52°, from 

3.4° to 34.1°), pMD (15.85°, from 1.8° to 34.15°), VN 

(27.8°, from 4.8° to 38.25°) was significantly higher than 

that of control group (5.96.°, from 1.75° to 13.1°) (p<0.01). 

BPPV did not show OD compared to control. VN showed 

statistically higher lesion side OD (77%), and MD showed 

contralesionside OD (43%) compared to control (p<0.05). 

결론: OD of MRI was significantly higher in MD, pMD, 

VN patients than in control group. In addition, OD provided 

information that could help determining the lesion side in 

VN and MD patients. 

■■■  OTOP-78 | 14:40~14:50

Idiopathic Benign Paroxysmal Positional Vertigo in the 

Elderly; A Long-term Follow-up Study 
¹Dept. of Otolaryngology, Gyeongsang National Univ. School 

of Medicine, Gyeongsang National Univ. Hospital, ²Dept. 

of Otolaryngology, Gyeongsang National Univ. School of 

Medicine, Gyeongsang National Univ. Changwon Hospital  

Seong-Chul YEO¹, Ho Joong LEE¹, Dong Gu HUR², Seong-Ki 

AHN¹  

목적: To investigated the clinical features and recurrence rate 

in elderly patients diagnosed with idiopathic BPPV. 

방법: Retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 627 

patients diagnosed with benign paroxysmal positional vertigo 

at Gyeongsang national Univ. hospital between January 2007 

and March 2011. The subjects were divided into two groups 

by age (experimental group ≥65 years old, control group 

17-64 years old), and the gender, numbers of canalolith 

reposition maneuver (CRM) for successful treatment, time 

elapsed from onset of symptoms to clinic visit, the affected 

semicircular canal, and the 1-year and 5-year recurrence 

proportion were analyzed. 

결과: The gender, numbers of CRM for successful treatment, 

affected semicircular canal, and the 1-year and 5-year 

recurrence proportion showed no statistically significant 

difference between two groups (p > 0.05). The only exception 

was the experimental group took a longer duration from 

manifestation of symptoms to hospital visit than control 

group (student’s t-test, p = 0.021). 

결론: The elderly with iBPPV could be treated as effective as 

general population. 

■■■  OTOP-79 | 14:50~15:00

The clinical significance of 3D-FLAIR MR images 

obtained 4 hours after Gadolinium injection in vestibular 

neuritis. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Hanyang 

Univ.¹, Dept. of Radiology, College of Medicine, Hanyang Univ.²

Hayoung BYUN¹, Jae Ho CHUNG¹, Seung Hwan LEE¹, Chul 

Won PARK¹, Dong Woo PARK², Tae Yoon KIM²  

목적: 4-hour delayed-enhanced 3D-FLAIR MR imaging 

has been widely used in the evaluation of inner ear 

diseases. However, use of contrast-enhanced MRI on 

vestibular neuritis is controversial. The aim of this study 

was to investigate the clinical significance of 4-hour delay 

3D-FLAIR MR images in vestibular neuritis. 

방법: Twenty nine adult patients with vestibular neuritis 

were evaluated by 4-hour delayed-enhanced 3D-FLAIR 

MR imaging between January 2016 and January 2017. 

Caloric test and video head impulse test were performed and 

hospitalization periods, duration of spontaneous nystagmus 

were evaluated. The pre-contrast, 10-minute and 4-hour 

delayed-enhanced 3D-FLAIR MR images were obtained. 

The extension of inner ear enhancement was defined the 

number of enhanced inner ear structures of vestibule, semi-

circular canal, cochlear and internal auditory canal, from 

0 to 4. Clinical parameters of patients with or without 

labyrinth enhancement were assessed and the correlations 

between clinical parameters and the extension of inner ear 

enhancement were evaluated. 

결과: 4-hour delay 3D-FLAIR MR images has demonstrated 

the inner ear enhancement in sixteen (55.2%) patients, while 

inner ear enhancement was identified only in 3 subjects on 

10-minute delay image. In a subgroup analysis, subjects 

with labyrinth enhancement showed a longer duration 

of spontaneous nystagmus compared to patients without 

labyrinth enhancement (p=0. 007). However, other clinical 
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parameters of canal paresis, vHIT gain, nystagmus amplitude 

and hospitalization periods were not significantly different 

between groups. Duration of spontaneous nystagmus and the 

extension of inner ear enhancement on 4-hour delay MRI 

have a positive correlation. 

결론: The contrast enhancement of inner ear structures could 

be identified on 4- hour delayed-enhanced 3D-FLAIR 

MR image in vestibular neuritis. The extension of inner ear 

enhancement might be associated with the clinical course of 

vestibular neuritis 

Otology Oral Presentation (OTOP XIV)

Rm 2-1 (Flamingo)
Chair : Moo-Jin BAEK, Chi-Kyou LEE

Treatment of Sudden Deafness

■■■  OTOP-81 | 15:30~15:40

Analysis of Therapeutic Effect of Oral Prostaglandin I2 

in Patients with Idiopathic Unilateral Sudden Hearing 

Loss with Type 2 Diabetes 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Graduate School, Kyung Hee Univ., Seoul, Korea 

Young Min HAH  

목적: The poor prognosis of idiopathic sudden snsorineural 

hearing loss(ISSHL) in diabetes patients may be caused by 

preexisting microvascular lesions such as micrangiopathy and 

microembolism in the inner ear. Prostaglandin I2 (PGI2) may 

be expected to improve cochlear microcirculatory disorders, 

one of the major pathogenesis of sudden hearing loss, 

through antiplatelet and vasodilatory action. The aim of this 

study is to evaluate the efficacy of PGI2 in the type 2 diabetic 

patients with ISSNHL. 

방법: From April 2012 to April 2015, we retrospectively 

reviewed 106 consecutive diabetic patients with ISSNHL with 

type 2 diabetes. The experimental group(48 patients) was set 

up with patients who were administrated beraprost sodium 

and methylprednisolone simultaneously, and the control 

group(58 patients) was classified as methylprednisolone 

alone except for beraprost sodium. We administrated Berasil 

(synthetic PGI2, beraprost sodium) 1 tablet (0.02 mg) 3 

times a day to patients. Before and after 6 months the end 

of administration patients underwent PTA for evaluation of 

state of the deafness. Siegel's criteria were used for classifying 

of hearing recovery status. 

결과: The delta PTA values (final PTA-initial PTA) of the 

Berasil group and the control group were -20.96 ± 23.97 

and -8.12 ± 24.75, respectively. The delta PTA values of 

the Berasil group were significantly higher than the control 

group (p=0.010) That is, Berasil group had better hearing 

improvement than control group. When classified according 

to the Siegel’s criteria, the recovery group (I, II, III) was 60% 

in the Berasil group and 42% in the control group. However, 

there was no statistically significant difference between two 

groups (p=0.109). 

결론: Prostaglandin I2 may be one of the treatments to 

improve symptoms in n diabetic patients with SSNHL  

■■■  OTOP-82 | 15:40~15:50

Comparison of Intratympanic dexamethasone and 

methylprednisolone in Idiopathic Sudden Sensorineural 

Hearing Loss: A Propensity Score-Matched Analysis 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Kosin Univ. 

College of Medicine 

Seo Bin KIM, Hwan Ho LEE  

목적: Idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss(ISSNHL) 

has been defined as a sensorineural hearing loss of 30 dB 

or more covering at least three contiguous audiometric 

frequencies, which occur within 3 days or fewer. The 

intratympanic route of administration of corticosteroids 

for ISSNHL was introduced, with the goal of minimizing 

systemic side effects while allowing achievement of a higher 

drug concentration in the inner ear. Depends on the delivery 

various kinds of steroid, literature on the efficacy of treatment 

in general for ISSNHL is conflicting. The aim of this study 

is to analyze the effect of various kinds of steroid for the 

treatment of ISSNHL. 

방법: Between 2012 and 2016, 135 patients with ISSHL 

were enrolled in this study and treated with intratympanic 

steroid injection. After performing a propensity score-
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matched analysis, final hearing levels and the degree of 

recovery were compared according to treatment options. 

We performed a propensity score-matched analysis using 

steroid regimens, age, sex, the presence of diabetes and 

hypertension, the presence of dizziness and/or tinnitus, the 

period of time from onset to treatment, the final hearing level 

and other covariates. Patients were divided based on their 

steroid regimens into group I (dexamethasone) and group 

II(methylprednisolone). We compared final hearing and the 

occurrence of adverse events between the two groups. 

결과: A total of 58 patients were enrolled after propensity 

score-matching, with 28 patients classified as dexamethasone 

treatment group (group I) and 30 patients as methylprednisolon 

treatment group (group II). Group II patients showed better 

final hearing levels compared with group I patients (39.08±

21.45 dB and 45.28±28.05 dB, respectively) 

결론: The results of this study suggest that the treatment of 

ISSNHL with methylprednisolon therapy results in higher 

hearing recovery rates when compared to treatment with 

dexamethasone. 

■■■  OTOP-83 | 15:50~16:00

Insulin Effect on Hearing Recovery in Idiopathic Sudden 

Sensorineural Hearing Loss  
Dept. of Endocrinology and Metabolism, College of Medicine, 

Hallym Univ., Chuncheon, Republic of Korea

Ohk Hyun RYU, Janet Ren CHAO, Moon Gi CHOI, Chulho KIM, 

Jun-Gyo SUH, Yoo Yeon KIM, Chan Hum PARK, Hyung-Jong 

KIM, Jun Ho LEE

목적: Hyperglycemia might be an etiologic affecting factor and 

prognostic factor for ISSNHL. We retrospectively compared 

the hearing results of idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing 

loss (ISSNHL) in normoglycemic (normal glucose level) 

patients versus those with pre-diabetes and diabetes mellitus 

(DM), including demographics and the impact of insulin 

administration. As part of the analyses, we investigated the 

correlation of patients hearing changes and sub-parameters of 

continuous glucose monitoring (CGM). 

방법: We compared the hearing results of idiopathic sudden 

sensorineural hearing loss (ISSNHL) in normoglycemic 

patients versus those with pre-diabetes and diabetes mellitus 

(DM), including demographics and the impact of insulin 

administration. 

결과: Among the 159 patients with ISSNHL, 71 belonged to 

the normoglycemia group, 34 belonged to the pre-diabetes 

group, and 40 belonged to the DM group.The success rate for 

return of hearing in patients with DM was very high (80.0%) 

contrary to very low success rate for patients with pre-diabetes 

(38.2%) 

결론: The present study shows that intensive glucose 

management with insulin during steroid treatment in patients 

with ISSNHL and hyperglycemia beneficial to hearing 

recovery. Further prospective randomized clinical trials will be 

followed to investigate the beneficial effect of insulin itself in 

ISSNHL patients with steroid therapy.  

■■■  OTOP-84 | 16:00~16:10

Comparison of acutecochleovestibulopathy (ACV) 

and idiopathic suddensensorineural hearing loss; 

audiologic features and prognosis 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Dankook Univ. College of Medicine, Cheonan 

Ki-Yong CHOI¹, Kun-Woo KIM², Min-Young LEE³, Jae-Yun 

JUNG4

목적: To analyze the difference of audiologic features and 

clinical characteristics between acutecochleovestibulopathy 

(ACV) and idiopathic suddensensorineural hearing loss 

(ISSNHL), and to confirm vertigo's validation as a prognostic 

factor for hearing improvement 

방법: We retrospectively analyzed the clinical characteristics 

of 111 patients diagnosed as sudden hearing loss (with 

vertigo, n = 22, without vertigo, n = 89). Patient with vertigo 

was categorized as ACV and others ISSNHL. Demographics 

and clinical findings were compared. Audiologic features 

such as degree of hearing loss, type of audiometric 

configuration and hearing improvements were analyzed. In 

addition, we separated ACV group by their prognosis (good 

prognosis group and bad prognosis group) and compared 

VFT parameters 

결과: Demographics and other clinical findings were not 

much different between groups. There was a significant 

difference of audiologic features between ACV group and 
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ISSNHL group: the initial hearing threshold of ACV group 

was higher than ISSNHL group, and their treatment onset 

was also shorter. There was a significant difference in the 

audiometric configuration (high tone loss, flat, low tone loss) 

showing high rate of flat type hearing loss in ACV group. 

The last hearing threshold of ACV group was higher than 

ISSNHL group. In addition, the degree of hearing recovery 

between groups varies with hearing frequency at 3 months 

after treatment. VFT parameters did not alter between good 

ACV and bad ACV group 

결론: ACV showed worse initial and last follow up hearing 

loss, but threshold gap between the two times point was 

similar to ISSNHL indicating similar prognosis. ACV mostly 

showed flat type hearing loss. VFT parameters that could 

predict the clinical outcome of hearing loss of ACV did not 

exist 

■■■  OTOP-85 | 16:10~16:20

Comparison of outcomes between outpatient and 

inpatient treatment with oral steroid in sudden 

sensorineural hearing loss 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan 

National Univ. School of Medicine, Yangsan hospital² 

Jae-Hoon JUNG¹, Hyun-Min LEE¹, Soon-Gu KIM¹, Young-Jun 

KIM¹, Il-Woo LEE¹  

목적: The purpose of this sturdy was to compare the clinical 

outcomes between outpatient and inpatient administration of 

oral methylprednisolone in patients with sudden sensorineural 

hearing loss. 

방법: 353 patients who met the inclusion criteria for 

idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss were included 

in this study between 2009 and 2016. Patients were 

divided into 2 groups according to treatment: group A (217 

patients) received oral prednisolone at outpatient clinic, 

and group B (136 patients) received oral prednisolone in 

hospital admissions. And hearing improvement of each 

group was classified into Siegel’s criteria. Also each group 

was investigated accompanied symptoms,such as tinnitus, 

vestibular symptoms initially. 

결과: In the outpatients group, PTA improved by 10.1dB 

compared with a 10.1dB improvement in the inpatients 

group. The last mean pure tone average was 31.3dB for the 

outpatient treatment group and 41.2dB for the inpatient 

treatment group. And there were no statistically difference 

between 2 groups by Siegel criteria. (p<0.05) Tinnitus was 

accompanied in 235 patients, which 152 (64.7%) patients 

were treated in outpatient while 83(35.3%) patients treated 

in inpatient. There was 9.4dB hearing improvement in 

outpatient with tinnitus, while 11.6dB in outpatient without 

tinnitus.And there was 16.9dB hearing improvement in 

inpatient with tinnitus,while -1.3dB in inpatient without 

tinnitus. The vestibular symptoms were accompanied in 64 

patients, which 33(51.6%) patients were treated in outpatient 

while 31(48.4%) patients treated in inpatient. There was 

0.8dB hearing improvement in outpatient with vertigo, while 

11.7dB in outpatient without vertigo.And there was 11.4dB 

hearing improvement in inpatient with vertigo, while 9.9dB 

in inpatient without vertigo. 

결론: Among patients with sudden sensorineural hearing 

loss,hearing level after oral prednisone treatment showed that 

outpatient treatment was similar to inpatient treatment and 

accompanied symptoms did not affect prognosis. 

■■■  OTOP-86 | 16:20~16:30

Comparison of the Effect of Intratympanic Steroid 

Injection Medications in Patients with Idiopathic 

Sudden Sensorineural Hearing Loss 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery Kosin Univ. 

College of Medicine, Busan, Korea 

Yeong-Joon KIM, Hwan-Ho LEE, Jae-Hwan KWON  

목적: This study is aimed to investigate the efficacy of 

dexamethasone and methylprednisolone when used for ITSI 

concurrent with systemic steroid as primary therapy. 

방법: We undertook a retrospective study of 106 patients 

diagnosed with ISSHL at our institution. The 106 patients 

were divided into the following groups, based on their steroid 

regimens into group 1 (which received dexamethasone for 

ITSI) and group 2 (which received methylprednisolone for 

ITSI). Both groups underwent concurrent systemic steroid 

therapy by prednisolone(60mg/day) for 7 days. We then 

compared the results of group 1 with that of group 2. The 

results of patients of each groups who had hearing loss 
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between 41dB and 90dB (defined as ‘steroid-effective group’) 

were compared separately. The severity of pain after ITSI was 

also compared using visual analogue scale. 

결과: The therapeutic results of both groups showed no 

significant difference. The improvement of pure tone average 

threshold were 18.3±19.5dB for group 1 and 22.4±25.8dB 

for group 2, without any significant difference(p=0.402). The 

result in steroid-effective group were 21.5±19.9dB for group 

1 and 24.8±26.7dB for group 2, without any significant 

difference(p=0.590). The recovery rate according to Siegel’s 

criteria were 34/70(48.6%) and 18/36(50.0%) respectively, 

without any significant difference(p=0.889). The result in 

steroid-effective group were 22/41(53.7%) and 14/24(58.3%) 

respectively, without any significant difference(p=0.714). The 

degree of pain after ITSI were 1.51±1.06 for group 1 and 3.92

±1.63 for group 2, showing significant difference(p=0.000). 

결론: There was no significant difference between efficacy 

of dexamethasone and methylprednisolone when used as 

primary therapy. Methylprednisolne caused more severe pain 

after ITSI, supporting the choice of dexamethasone. Further 

studies are needed about the concentration of injected steroid.

■■■  OTOP-87 | 16:30~16:40

The Significance of Neutrophil-to-Lymphocyte Ratio 

and Platelet-to-Lymphocyte Ratio as Markers for 

Prognosis in Idiopathic Sudden Sensorineural Hearing 

Loss 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan 

National Univ. School of Medicine and Medical Research 

Institute, Pusan National Univ. Hospital, Busan 

Keun-Ik YI, Se-Joon OH, Soo-Keun KONG, Deok-Soo KIM, 

Jae-Wook KIM, Sung-Won CHOI, Eui-Kyung GOH  

목적: The cause of idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing 

loss (ISSNHL) is still unclear, but has been focused on 

chronic inflammation and thrombosis recently. Neutrophil-

to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) and platelet-to-lymphocyte 

ratio (PLR) are markers to show the state of inflammation 

and ischemia, which are being measured routinely in 

complete blood cell count (CBC) test. The aims of this study 

were to investigate the association of NLR and PLR with 

ISSNHL. 

방법: 103 patients diagnosed with ISSNHL were enrolled 

in our retrospective analysis. Blood samples and hearing 

assessments of the patients were performed. NLR and PLR 

were calculated using CBC results. Then, the patients were 

divided into 4 groups using Sigel’s criteria according to their 

response of the treatment, which were again classified as 

“recovered” and “unrecovered” group. 

결과: NLR, PLR, and neutrophil values of the unrecovered 

group were significantly higher than the recovered group 

(p = 0.002, p = 0.009, and p = 0.038, respectively). On the 

other hand, lymphocyte values were significantly higher 

in recovered group (p = 0.007). After adjustment in a 

multivariate logistic regression analysis, NLR was associated 

with the recovery of ISSNHL (Odds ratio = 1.290, p = 0.042). 

In addition, NLR and PLR values were also significantly 

different between the groups classified by the Sigel's criteria (p 

= 0.009 and p = 0.029, respectively). 

결론: NLR and PLR values may be useful in predicting 

hearing recovery after treatment in patients with ISSNH. 

And it is also expected to be a potential marker for predicting 

the prognosis and determining further treatment options.

■■■  OTOP-88 | 16:40~16:50

The prognostic value of neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio 

and Herps Virus infection in Patient with Idiopathic 

sudden sensorineural hearing loss. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Yonsei Univ. Wonju College of Medicine 

Sang Man PARK, Hee Sung CHAE, Sang Yoo PARK  

목적: Idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss(ISSNHL) 

has several etiologies in¬cluding viral infection, vascular 

disturbance, and immune- mediated mechanisms. However, 

none of these mecha-nisms are conclusive, despite of 

many studies have been done. Some studies reports that 

many factors such as herpes virus infection, age, clinical 

history could effect on the prognosis of ISSNHL, but 

there is still controversy. Meanwhile, neutrophil-to-

lymphocyte ratio(NLR) is emerged that an indicator of 

chronic inflammation, which is simple to examine and cost- 

effective, recently. Therefore, we assessed to the role of NLR 

as a prognostic factor in patients with ISSNHL. 
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방법: Total 957 patients who visited our institute and 

diagnosed ISSNHL from Jan. 2010 to Dec. 2016 were 

enrolled. Following exclusion criteria, 271 patients were 

included finally. Patients' sex, age, medical histories, duration 

fo disease, hearing threshold were collected. Results of blood 

tests including CBC, electrolyte tests, serologic viral markers 

that are performed routinely to patients with ISSNHL in our 

institute were also collected. 

결과: Dividing all subject according to NLR values(normal 

and high), patient basic characteristics such as age, gender, 

BMI were not significantly different. The result of neutrophil 

count, monocyte count, and platelet count also were not 

significantly different between two groups. Serologic viral 

markers of HSV, VZV were not significantly different as well. 

Considering the effect of NLR to recovery rate of SSNHL, 

there were also no significantly differences. 

결론: Recently, although NLR is emerged that the indicator 

of chrinoc inflammations and some studies report that 

NLR could effect on the recurrent rate of ISSNHL, it is 

considered that viral infection, one of the causes of ISSNHL, 

is not associated with an increase in NLR and NLR itself is 

unlikely to be considered as a prognostic factor of ISSNHL.

Resident Paper Award

Rm 2-1 (Flamingo)
Chair : Moo-Jin BAEK

Resident Paper Award

■■■ 15:20~15:30

Efficacy of Tympanoplasty without mastoidectomy 

for chronic otitis media presenting with haziness in 

mastoid cavity via temporal bone CT
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. School of Medicine

Hantai KIM¹, Ho Young BAE¹, Oak-Sung CHOO¹, Yun-Hoon 

CHOUNG¹

목적: Chronic otitis media (COM) is mainly caused by 

infection and/or ventilation problems in the middle ear 

space. Though it may be debatable, it is widely admitted 

that mastoidectomy is preferred over tympanoplasty alone 

when the mastoid cavity is presented with soft tissue density 

in the temporal bone CT (TBCT). However, since the 

pathophysiology of COM is different from other middle 

ear diseases such as cholesteatoma, this study analyzed the 

efficacy of tympanoplasty without mastoidectomy in COM 

patients that showed haziness in the mastoid cavity detected 

from TBCT. 

방법: Between the years 2010 to 2014, a total of 24 patients 

who were diagnosed with COM and showed haziness 

in the mastoid cavity received tympanoplasty without 

mastoidectomy. All surgeries were performed by a single 

surgeon, and retrospective data were collected from these 

patients including preoperative otoscopic findings, pre- 

and postoperative pure tone audiometry (PTA), surgical 

procedures of tympanoplasty, and presence of complications 

or recurrences during a minimum of 2 year follow up in all 

patients. 

결과: 19 patients (79.2%) showed hearing improvement after 

surgery. The mean preoperative air conduction of all patients 

were 49.4dB (±20.2) and mean postoperative air conduction 

was 34.2dB (±18.6) (p=0,001). In relations to complications, 

2 patients showed signs of otorrhea after 34 and 64 months 

of surgery, respectively. The otorrhea were cured by antibiotic 

otic solution. Only 1 patient showed attic destruction of the 
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tympanic membrane after 11 months from tympanoplasty, 

and is planned to go under mastoidectomy. 

결론: Tympanoplasty alone provided good hearing results 

and low complication rates in COM patients with mastoid 

cavity haziness. Thus, when the patients meet the two criteria 

of the following (1) dried up middle ear, and (2) exclusion 

of other diagnosis except for COM, tympanoplasty without 

mastoidectomy may be a conservative but adequate to treat 

COM patients that also show mastoid cavity haziness in 

TBCT.

 

RHKL II

Rm 4-2 (Convention B)
Chair : Chae Seo RHEE

Keynote Lecture

■■■ 10:40~11:10
Endotypes of Chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps

Beijing Institute of Otolaryngology and Beijing TongRen Hospital

Luo ZHANG

In 1960s, chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) or sinusitis (CS) was 

classified as follows: chronic hyperplastic rhinosinusitis, 

chronic bacterial rhinosinusitis, or chronic allergic 

rhinosinusitis. For the last decades, it has been globally 

accepted that, under the broad umbrella term CRS, CRS is 

further categorized into polypoid and nonpolypoid disease, 

based on the absence or presence of nasal polyps (CRS 

without nasal polyps, CRSsNP or CRS with nasal polyps, 

CRSwNP). We recently identified cellular phenotypes of 

CRSwNP using cluster analysis and defined an algorithm for 

different clusters associated with polyp recurrence. Overall, 

366 patients with CRSwNP were enrolled in this retrospective 

analysis. Eighteen variables, including clinical characteristics 

and tissue/peripheral inflammatory cells assessments, were 

selected for factor analysis. Unsupervised cluster analysis 

was performed after variables reduction and standardization 

and differences in polyp recurrence during follow-up for 

a minimum of 24 months were analysed among clusters. 

Discriminant analysis was further used to develop a clinically 

useful algorithm for predicting clustering. Five phenotypic 

clusters were identified. Clusters 1 and 2 were plasma 

cell-dominant and lymphocyte-dominant phenotypes, 

respectively. Cluster 3 revealed a mixed inflammatory pattern. 

Cluster 4 was characterized by infiltration of predominantly 

neutrophils. Cluster 5 was characterized by a marked tissue 

eosinophilia and highest recurrence rate of 98.5%. The clinical 

algorithm predicted clustering with 93.7% accuracy. Chinese 

CRSwNP patients may be classified into five phenotypes 

with different polyp recurrence rates, based on the presence 

of predominantly plasma cells, lymphocytes, neutrophils, 

eosinophils or mixed inflammatory cells in polyps.
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RHSP IV 

Rm 4-2 (Convention B)
Chair : Luo ZHANG,Chae Seo RHEE

Expert’s opinions for endoscopic sinus surgery

■■■ 11:10~11:30

Making decision of surgical treatment When is the 

most appropriate time for endoscopic sinus surgery
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Jikei Univ. School of Medicine

NOBUYOSHI OTORI

First choice therapy for CRS is conservative therapy, namely, 

local treatment such as nasal irrigation or the nasal spray/

drops and oral medicine. Necessity of ESS is generally 

determined whether or not these conservative therapy have 

an effect.

#Criteria for surgical treatment

1) Reluctant for conservative treatment

2) Middle meatus （ostiomeatal complex; OMC）is occupied 

with nasal polyps and/or evident mucosal lesion

3) Low-dose long-term Macrolide therapy is invalidated

4) The cases which developed the serious intra-orbital and/

or intra-cranial complications

5) Antrochoanal polyp

Macrolide therapy is mainstream therapy for CRS in Japan, 

and its effectiveness has been published a lot. On the other 

hand, it has been　reported that an effect of Macrolide 

therapy is poor when middle meatus is occupied with evident 

lesion such as mucosal polyposis. An effect of Macrolide 

therapy is also poor in eosinophilic chronic rhinosinusitis 

(ECRS) characterized by a large number of eosinophil 

infiltration in nasal polyps. ECRS is often accompanied by 

a nasal polyps in middle meatus and olfactory cleft. In other 

words, ECRS is often indication of ESS.

The case that cause forehead pains with an atmospheric 

pressure change like aero-sinusitis, and the case that cause 

orbital and cranial complications, are also considered 

indication of ESS.

#Case to need an emergent ESS

When the intra-orbital and intra-cranial complications 

occur, emergent ESS should be considered. Particularly, 

when an intra-orbital abscess or an intra-cranial abscess are 

recognized, the drainage from sinuses by ESS is indispensable 

before a visual loss or disturbance of consciousness progress.

■■■ 11:30~11:50

Prediction of treatment outcomes after endoscopic 

sinus surgery.
St .  L uke s  In te r n at io n a l  H o sp i t a l ,  D e p t .  o f  th e 

Otorhinolaryngology.

Kiyoshi YANAGI

The prognosis following ESS depends on multiple factors. 

Some examples include the type of condition being treated, 

the surgical method, and the post-operative treatment (such 

as post-operative dressing and medications). １. Prognosis 

by Condition a. Chronic Sinusitis: Cases without concurrent 

conditions such as allergies have a favorable prognosis. 

Symptoms in more than 90% of cases are fully resolved from 

treatment. . b. Mycosis: This condition is completely resolved 

by opening the affected sinus and removing fungal balls from 

the paranasal sinus cavity. c. Eosinophilic Sinusitis: Repeated 

recurrence occurs even after treatment for cases in which 

there is concurrent asthma. d. Allergic Fungal Sinusitis: 

Similar to eosinophilic sinusitis, repeated recurrence of 

symptoms occurs even after surgery. However, it differs from 

eosinophilic sinusitis in that the recurrence rate decreases over 

a number of years. e. Sino Bronchial Syndrome: It is for this 

reason that in many cases, symptoms of bronchitis improve 

when sinusitis is addressed and nasal function is improved. 2. 

Prognosis by Surgical Method: Recurrence happens for any 

type of sinusitis if there are residual cells or if the paranasal 

sinus is not sufficiently opened. 3. Post-Operative Treatment: 

Follow-up treatment after ESS to address chronic sinusitis is 

required. Treatments including crust removal and corrections 

to the middle turbinate placement during the first month 

following surgery are especially important. 4. Conclusion: 

The affected sinuses in chronic sinusitis cases are to be open 

sufficiently during surgery. Post-operative treatment for the 

first month following the procedure involves weekly cleaning 

of the operative wound until the site sufficiently recovers. 

Follow-up observation is continued for several months 

until the mucous membrane in the sinuses have recovered. 
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For conditions such as eosinophilic sinusitis, observation 

should be continued about once every two to three months 

indefinitely.

■■■ 11:50~12:10

Prevention and management of complications during 

endoscopic sinus surgery
Yonsei Univ. Severance Hosp.

Chang-Hoon KIM

Endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) has been used worldwide 

since the development of ESS by Messerklinger and Wigand. 

There have been many reports concerning the results of 

ESS on the treatment of chronic paranasal sinusitis, but 

few reports about the intraoperative complications of ESS 

in Korea. In this talk, we will discuss the prevention and 

treatment of the complications during ESS.

■■■ 12:10~12:30

Postoperative management to achieve best results
St. Luke’s College of Medicine

Benjamin CAMPOMANES

It’s the most often neglected step in Endoscopic Sinus Surgery 

(ESS). Postoperative care can actually be more difficult 

and cumbersome as the surgery itself. We cannot but over 

empahsize that it is a vital key in better outcomes in ESS. 

What are the aims and objective of postoperative care? The 

primary goals are; to reduce mucosal inflammation and 

possible infection, improve patient’s symptoms in the shortest 

period of time, promote early return of mucociliary clearance 

and nasal function and to prevent complications such as 

synechiae that may in the long term end up with failure in 

management of the disease we wanted to cure in the first 

place. Post operative care starts even before the end of surgery 

as we need to prepare the operative field for easy cleaning and 

debridement. Considering we will need to do all this in an 

awake patient, the nasal cavity needs to be wide enough to 

be easily cleaned. This means possible septoplasty and partial 

turbinectomy. We will review nasal packing and drug eluting 

stents to prevent synechaie and control edema. We will touch 

on the importance of nasal douching to aid in early reduction 

of discharge and crusting. Debridement on a regular basis is 

recommended. The use of post operative medications such 

as steroids and antibiotics will be discussed. Postopeartive 

management should be centered on the evidence based triad 

consisting of best available scientific evidence, patient’s values/

preferences and the surgeons individual clinical judgment.

RHSP V 

Rm 4-2 (Convention B)
Chair : Miwa TAKAKI, Seok Chan HONG

How do we manage the olfactory loss? 

■■■ 13:30~13:50

How do we assess the olfactory function?
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, St. 

Paul's Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of 

Korea

Byung Guk KIM

Many techniques are available for the testing of olfactory 

functions in humans.

Psychophysical tests are most frequently used for odor 

identification and odor threshold, odor discrimination and 

retronasal perception of odor. 

Chemosensory event-related potentials, odor-induced 

changes of the EEG, the electroolfactogram, imaging 

techniques are used lesser for olfactory function. 

Several olfactory tests are now available in Korea, including 

BTT, CC-SIT, CCCRC and the T&T olfactometer and KVSS 

(Korean version of Sniff stick test).We liked to discuss the 

advantages and disadvantages of each olfactory test, mostly 

used in korea. 

■■■ 13:50~14:10

Overview & predictors of therapeutic outcome
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Taichung Veterans General Hosp.

Rong-San JIANG

The therapeutic outcomes of olfactory loss mostly depend on 

the etiologies of olfactory dysfunction. The main etiologies 

of olfactory dysfunction include rhinosinusitis, upper 
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respiratory tract infection and head trauma. Olfactory loss 

by rhinosinusitis has the most favorable therapeutic outcome. 

Several medical and surgery methods have been used to 

treat rhinosinusitis-induced olfactory loss. However, the 

results are usually less satisfactory than other rhinosinusitis 

symptoms. Therefore, some factors have been proposed to 

predict therapeutic outcome of olfactory loss. These include 

pre-operative CT findings, olfactory cleft lesion, history 

of previous nasal surgeries or smoking, co-existence of 

allergy, aspirin-exacerbated respiratory disease, or nasal 

polyps, the severity of nasal obstruction. Olfactory loss by 

upper respiratory tract infection or head trauma have the 

less favorable therapeutic outcome. Less medical therapies 

are available. Some factors have been proposed to predict 

therapeutic outcome. For example, presence of residual 

olfactory function has been found to be a predictor of 

postviral olfactory loss. On the other hand, several factors 

which include age, sex, severity of head trauma has been 

investigated to predict therapeutic outcome of olfactory loss 

resulted from head trauma. Other predictors of therapeutic 

outcome of olfactory loss have duration of disease or 

olfactory loss, the existence of parosmia.

■■■ 14:10~14:30

Treatment of post-infectious olfactory dysfunction
Kanazawa Medical Univ. Dep Otorhinolaryngology

Takaki MIWA

Upper respiratory tract infection is the second frequent 

cause of olfactory dysfunction in specialist clinics. Typically, 

women are affected more frequently than men, and are 

middle aged or older at presentation. The pathophysiology 

of post-infectious olfactory loss remains poorly delineated, 

but is thought to involve either damage to the olfactory 

neuroepithelium or central olfactory processing pathways 

by viruses. It is well known that olfactory neurons 

have a regenerative ability, then some patients recover 

spontaneously. Olfactory training can be recommended in 

patients with olfactory loss. However, the exact underlying 

pathophysiological mechanism for improvement following 

smell training is unknown. We use Japanese herbal drug 

“Toki-shakuyakusan” and better result than spontaneous 

recovery ratio in past articles. It is less understanding the 

mechanism of drug effect, however, TSS treatment promoted 

the NGF contents in olfactory nerves and rescue the neurons 

from damage in animal study. In this lecture, I would like to 

show the treatment effects of TSS treatment and the results of 

basic research using mice.

■■■ 14:30~14:50

Olfaction; how do we manage the olfactory loss?
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Konkuk Univ. School of Medicine

JIn Kook KIM

The overall prevalence of olfactory dysfunction includes 

19% of the population over the age of 20 and 25% of the 

population over the age of 53. The precise pathophysiology 

behind of olfactory loss is poorly defined in the majority 

of patients. URIs， head trauma， CRS， and aging are 

the most common identifiable etiologies for smell loss. 

In many cases， a cause for smell loss is never identified. 

Unfortunately, a lack of clear understanding regarding the 

molecular mechanism of olfactory dysfunction has resulted 

in limited treatment option. Besides olfactory loss related to 

CRS, treatment options and effectiveness for other common 

forms of smell loss are limited.

The aim of this lecture was to review the management of 

olfactory loss including olfactory training..

RHSP VI

Rm 4-2 (Convention B)
Chair : Hideyuki KAWAUCHI, Jin Hee CHO

Something new on allergy 

■■■ 15:20~15:40

Innovative Immunotherapy - Via mucosal route with 

transgenic rice seeds containing -hypoallergenic Cryj1 

and Cryj2 T cell epitopes
S h i m a n e  U n i v . ,  Fa c u l t y  o f  M e d i c i n e ,  D e p t .  o f 

Otorhinolaryngology
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Hideyuki KAWAUCHI

Peptide immunotherapy using multiple predominant allergen-

specific T cell epitopes is a safe and promising strategy for 

the control of type I allergy. In our cooperative study, we 

developed transgenic rice plants expressing mouse dominant 

T cell epitope peptides of Cryj I and II allergens of Japanese 

cedar pollen as a fusion protein with the soybean seed storage 

protein glycinin. Oral feeding to mice of transgenic rice seeds 

expressing the T cell epitope peptides of Cryj I and Cryj II 

before systemic challenge with total protein of cedar pollen 

inhibited the development of allergen-specific serum IgE and 

IgG antibody and CD4+ T cell proliferative responses. The 

levels of allergen-specific CD4+ T cell-derived Th2 cytokine 

production of IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13 and histamine release 

in sera were significantly decreased. More interestingly, cedar 

pollen-induced clinical symptoms at allergen challenge to 

the nose was attenuated in our experimental sneezing mouse 

model. These results indicate the potential of transgenic rice 

seeds in production and mucosal delivery of allergen-specific 

T cell epitope peptides for the induction of oral tolerance 

to pollen allergens. This study might basically remind us of 

the prophylactic strategy for preventing the development 

of allergic immune responses with a specific, harmless, 

and cost-effective manner and clinical application of this 

approach should be warranted.

■■■ 15:40~16:00

The role of epithelial cells in allergic rhinitis
National Taiwan Univ. Hospital

Te-Huei YEH

The first line of defense in the nasal epithelium is the 

mucociliary apparatus, with constant mucociliary clearance 

of a blanket of mucus containing a variety of antimicrobial 

molecules.

The integrity of the epithelial barrier is largely determined 

by the structure of intercellular epithelial junctions. Upon 

breach of the epithelial barrier, pathogens, allergens and 

environmental factors can synergize with alarmins and 

danger associated molecular patterns released in response 

to cellular damage, thereby activating innate and adaptive 

immune responses responsible for the pathogenesis of chronic 

nasal inflammatory diseases including allergic rhinitis.

Epithelial cells use pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) to 

sense potentially dangerous inhaled materials. Epithelial cells 

express various PRRs, including Toll-like receptors (TLRs), 

RIG-I-like receptors (RLRs) and NOD-like receptors 

(NLRs). Recent studies have revealed that epithelial cell 

derived cytokines TSLP, IL-25 and IL-33 are able to control 

immune cells such as dendritic cells and T cells thereby acting 

as “master switches” in allergic disease. On exposure to 

allergens or pathogens, produced TSLP, IL-25, and IL-33 

directly act on type 2 innate lymphoid cells (ILC2), which 

in turn produce IL-5 and IL-13. IL-13 acts indirectly on 

eosinophils by promoting the production of periostin in 

epithelial cells. In addition, IL-13 increases pendrin and 

TMEM16 production in epithelial cells, which influences 

mucocilliary clearance. 

TSLP can control PGD2 production in mast cells. Oncostatin 

M acts on epithelial cells by affecting the epithelial barrier 

and remodeling of tight junctions. Siglec ligands are 

upregulated in disease conditions and have an inhibitory 

effect on eosinophils and neutrophils. 

Thus, crosstalk between epithelial cells and immune cells 

so called “epimmunome” may lead breakthroughs in better 

understanding of the pathogenesis of allergic rhinitis and poss

■■■ 16:00~16:20

The role of mesenchymal stem cells in allergic rhinitis
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Dankook Univ. College of 

Medicine

Ji-Hun MO

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) found in human adult 

tissues are multipotent cells, which are able to self-renew and 

differentiate into multiple lineages, including different organs 

with appropriate microenvironment. It can differentiate into 

a variety of cell types including osteoblasts, chondrocytes, 

myocytes, and adipocytes and can be promising in tissue 

engineering. 

In addition, MSCs can suppress allergic airway inflammatory 

diseases, including ragweed-induced asthma and AR in 

animal model. Various animal studies and preliminary 

clinical trials have demonstrated that MSCs exhibit strong 
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immunomodulatory potential via their interaction with 

T-lymphocytes, B-lymphocytes, natural killer (NK) cells, 

and dendritic cells (DC) by switching the production of 

cytokines and altering the T-cell response. 

Multiple sources are used for mesenchymal stem cells such as 

adipose tissue or bone marrow etc. Recently, tonsil derived 

MSCs (T-MSCs) have gained attention due to easier harvest 

than other tissue and to similar effects with other MSCs. 

We have revealed the anti-allergic effects of T-MSCs as 

compared to ASCs using a mouse model of AR together with 

the underlying mechanism including changes in chemokines 

and innate cytokines. And these anti-allergic effects of 

T-MSCs are mediated by humoral substances of T-MSCs 

and the humoral substances include hepatocyte growth 

factor, PGE2 and TGF-beta. 

In this context, anti-allergic effects of T-MSC will be discussed 

more in detail with underlying mechanism in this lecture.

■■■ 16:20~16:40

Novel molecular mechanism of dendritic cell-induced 

allergic rhinitis
Korea Univ. College of Medicine

Tae-Hoon KIM

The inductive role of dendrit ic cel ls (DC) in Th2 

differentiation has not been fully defined. We addressed this 

gap in knowledge by focusing on signaling events mediated 

by the heterotrimeric GTP binding proteins Gαs, and Gα

i, which respectively stimulate and inhibit the activation of 

adenylyl cyclases and the synthesis of cAMP. We show here 

that deletion of Gnas, the gene that encodes Gαs in mouse 

CD11c+ cells (GNASΔCD11c mice), and the accompanying 

decrease in cAMP provoke Th2 polarization and yields 

a prominent allergic phenotype in upper airway as well 

as lower airway, whereas increases in cAMP inhibit these 

responses. The effects of cAMP on DC can be demonstrated 

in vitro and in vivo and are mediated via PKA. Certain gene 

products made by GNASΔCD11c DC affect the Th2 bias. 

These findings imply that G protein-coupled receptors, the 

physiological regulators of Gαs and Gαi activation and 

cAMP formation, act via PKA to regulate Th bias in DC and 

in turn, Th2-mediated immunopathologies.

RHPD I 

Rm 4-2 (Convention B)
Chair : Hong Ryul JIN

Challenging problems in revision rhinoplasty

■■■ 08:50~09:00

Common mistakes causing revision rhinoplasty
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine

Yong Ju JANG

Rhinoplasty carries high risk of revision surgery. The 

reported revision rates vary from 5 to 15 % in the literature. 

In this lecture, the common mistakes causing revision 

rhinoplasty and the management strategy for specific 

problems will be discussed. When it comes to the problem 

related to the dorsal implant, the common mistakes include 

improper pocket formation for dorsal implant, imperfect 

carving of the implant, or inadequate trimming of the margin 

of the implant. In regards to the tip revision, inadequate 

trimming of the graft margin, placement of too many grafts 

in thin skinned patients,and using weak-cartilage grafts 

in thick-skinned individuals are common mistakes made 

by the surgeons. In functional aspect, poor correction of 

the caudal septum and collapse of the nasal side wall is 

commonly occuring problems. The surgeons should aware of 

the commn reasons for revision rhinoplasty in order to enjoy 

higher success rate in rhinoplasty.

■■■ 09:00~09:10

Failure in correcting bony deviation: rethinking the 

osteotomy
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, National 

Medical Center

Jae-Goo KANG

The current concept of the deviated bony vault is more of 

generic one that can not sufficiently define the individual 

pathology hence the source of frequent failure. So the 

purpose of tmy presentation is to present practical analysis 

of the external bony deviation and share our experiences 

with more conservative custom-made osteotomies based on 
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systemic preoperative analysis. 

150 consecutive patients who underwent rhinoplasties for 

deviated noses were included to investigate the pattern of 

bony deviation in our study group and the validity of our 

systemic approach to osteotomies in analysis and treatment 

of the bony deviation in the nose. Postoperative result were 

evaluated by comparison of preoperative with postoperative 

photography and CT findings. 

We regarded every bony deviation as having three components, 

namely rhinion displacement, bony base asymmetry and 

contour difference in the lateral wall. Following analysis on 

each bony vault in terms of above three components, custom-

made osteotomies directed to specific problems in each 

component were applied to correct the different deformities. 

Patterns of bony deviation and surgical techniques to correct it 

were documented and summarized. 

This problem-oriented approach to deviated bony vaults 

enables better understanding of the individual pathology 

and more specific management to correct it. During the 

presentation, the problems and technical pearls will be reviewed 

from the aesthetic aspect as well as the functional one.

■■■ 09:10~09:20

Effective use of rib cartilage in revision rhinoplasty
Unv. of Southern California, Division of Facial Plastic & 

Reconstructive Surgery Cedars-Sinai Medical Center

Donald B YOO

Rib cartilage has increasingly become the preferred source of 

autologous graft material in the revision rhinoplasty patient 

in which septal cartilage is often depleted. Techniques for 

success are discussed.

■■■ 09:20~09:30

Correction of the Short Nose
Changi General Hospital, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head 

and Neck Surgery

Ian LOH

The short nose is a difficult problem to correct in Rhinoplasty 

and can result from congenital as well as iatrogenic causes. 

This talk will briefly discuss the options available for 

surgiccal correct and camoflage of the short nose.

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP VII) 

Rm 4-2 (Convention B)
Chair : Yong Dae KIM, Dong-Young KIM

Sinonasal Tumors

■■■  RHOP-35 | 08:00~08:10

Analysis of Treatment Outcome of Undifferentiated 

Carcinoma in Sino- Nasal Tract 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. Hospital  

Jinil KIM, Sung-Woo CHO, Doo Hee HAN, Tae-Bin WON, Hyun-

Jik KIM, Dong-Young KIM, Chae-Seo RHEE, Chul Hee LEE  

목적: Undifferentiated carcinoma of the sinonasal tract are 

composed of variety of disease with different prognosis. 

With histopathology only, differentiation can be problematic. 

However with immunohistomchemistry and molecular 

diagnosis, the proper diagnosis can be made. In this study, we 

have analyzed our experience in treatment of these tumors. 

방법: Retrospective review was performed from 2007 to 

2016. All patients with undifferentiated carcinoma originating 

from the sinonasal cavity were identified. According to the 

immunohistopatholgy, and molecular diagnosis, the tumors 

were classified into 1) Nasopharygeal Type Undifferentiated 

Carcinoma (NPTUC, EBV+), 2) Sino-Nasal Undifferentiated 

Carcinoma (SNUC, Cytokeratin or Epithelial Membrane 

Antigen+), and NUT Midline Carcinoma (NMC, NUT gene 

rearrangement+). Characteristics of the tumor, and treatment 

outcomes were analyzed and compared between these 

tumors. 

결과: 20 patients were identified (11 NPTUC, 6 SNUC, and 

3 NMC) and the mean follow up period was 57.9 (±46.2) 

month Mean age was 54.8(±16.5) years and male to female 

ratio was 16:4. All patients except for two were treated with 

multidisciplinary approach including chemoradiation with 

or without surgery. There was no differences in T staging 

between groups, however, orbital invasion tended to be 

more frequent in NUT(p=0.018), and presence of nodal 

disease being more frequent in NPTUC(p=0.047). 2 and 3 

year overall survival rate of SNUC was lower than that of 

NPTUC (50% vs 90.1%, 16.7% vs 90.1%, p=0.0004). Since 

NMC patients were recently diagnosed and all are still alive, 
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survival analysis was not done. Mean recurrence free survival 

(months) was highest in NPTUC (66) followed by SNUC 

(16.6), and NMC (0.5) with statistically significant difference 

between each groups. 

결론: NPTUC has a better prognosis compared to SNUC 

and NMC. The treatment outcome of SNUC and NMC 

are unsatisfying. Among sinonasal tract tumor showing 

undifferentiated feature, NMC seems to be the most 

aggressive one.  

■■■  RHOP-36 | 08:10~08:20

Surgical outcome of optic nerve decompression in 

patients with fibroosseous tumors 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung Medical 

Center¹, Dept. of Neurosurgery, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of 

Medicine, Samsung Medical Center² 

Gwanghui RYU¹, Min Young SEO¹, Hyo Yeol KIM¹, Seung-

Kyu CHUNG¹, Hun-Jong DHONG¹, Sang Duk HONG¹, Doo-Sik 

KONG² 

목적: Sinonasal fibroosseous tumors frequently involves 

around the optic canal. The present study aimed to review 

the outcome of optic nerve decompression (OND) in case 

series of fibroosseous tumors. 

방법: Medical records were reviewed retrospectively from 

July 2003 December 2016. Subjects were enrolled who 

underwent surgery with primary OND for fibroosseous 

lesions and revision cases were excluded. Pre- and 

postoperative ophthalmologic evaluation were analyzed. 

결과: Total 13 patients and 14 nerves had OND, 10 were 

polyostotic fibrous dysplasia, 2 were osteosarcoma, and 1 

case was juvenile ossifying fibroma. Patients were male in 9 

cases (69.2%) and female in 4 cases (30.8%). The average 

age was 19 years with a range of 8 to 58 years. All of them 

are teenagers except one patient. Seven nerves 100% encased 

by fibroosseous lesions and 7 nerves 50 to 99% encased. 

Three patients (23.1%) underwent transcranial OND and 

10 patients (76.9%) underwent endoscopic OND. Mean 

follow-up period was 28.1 months (range, 0.2 to 90.7 

months). When comparing visual outcome between before 

and after OND, there was no deteriorated vision and 11 

patients (84.6%) were improved and 2 patients (15.4%) were 

stationary. However, 1 osteosarcoma and 1 fibrous dysplasia 

patients were aggravated during the period of follow-

up due to tumor recurrence. All 3 cases were improved 

with transcranial OND and 8 out of 10 cases (80%) were 

improved with endoscopic OND (p=1.00). 

결론: OND in patients with optic neuropathy caused by a 

fibroosseous tumor is relatively safe and worthy to try for 

improving visual outcomes. 

■■■  RHOP-37 | 08:20~08:30

Reconstruction after endoscopic skullbase surgery 

other than pituitary surgery. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung Medical 

Center 

Woori PARK, Gwanghui RYU, Min Young SEO, Hyo Yeol KIM, 

Seung-Kyu CHUNG, Hun-Jong DHONG, Sang Duk HONG, 

Doo-Sik KONG, Do-Hyun NAM  

목적: Although recontruction technique after endoscopic 

skullbase surgery has been improved, there are difficulties 

to manage CSF leak after non-pituitary surgery due to its 

inherent risk of higher CSF flow. This study aimed to share 

the single surgeon's experience for dealing with high flow 

CSF leak. 

방법: Retrospective review of medical record was performed 

for 126 patients who underwent endoscopic skullbase surgery 

for non-pituitary tumors between January 2013 and October 

2016. All patients showed intraoperative high flow CSF leak 

(Kelly grade III). Reconstruction was performed mostly by 

multilayer fascia lata and nasoseptal flap. 

결과: Overall postoperative CSF leak was 10.3% (13/126) 

in this series. When dividing the results by time table, 10 

cases occured CSF leak in first 50 cases. On the other hand, 

only 3 cases (3.9%) were happened in last 76 canses. When 

classifying the results by approach, transclival approach 

(18.5%;5 out of 27) showed most frequent postoperative CSF 

leak than suprasellar (9.0%;7 out of 78). transcribriform 

(6.3%;1 out of 16) and temporal approach (0%;0 out of 5). 

결론: Even though multilayer reconstruction with nasoseptal 

flap is considered as the best option for reconstruction 
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of skullbase, CSF leak could be happened especially in 

transclival approach with a high prevalence rate. To overcome 

this limitation, beginners must keep in mind the technical 

details to reduce learning curve. 

■■■  RHOP-38 | 08:30~08:40

Endoscopic transseptal approach with bilateral 

nasoseptal flap for challenging skull base tumor 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College of 

Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of Korea¹ 
Do Hyun KIM¹, Soo Whan KIM¹, Jin Hee CHO¹, Yong Jin PARK¹, 

Moon PARK¹, Sung Won KIM¹  

목적: To describe the role performed by the endoscopic 

transseptal approach with application of bilateral nasoseptal 

flap and the two-nostrils/four-hands technique to a huge 

midline central tumor, central tumor extending into the 

infratemporal fossa, or lateral tumor located in difficult 

instrument maneuverability. 

방법: We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 

patients who the endoscopic transseptal approach between 

2009 and 2016. Two patients with ossifying fibroma, two 

with orbital hemangioma, a patient with a trigeminal nerve 

schwannoma, a juvenile angiofibroma, and an meningioma 

ranged from sella to infratemporal fossa were reviewed. The 

surgical technique and endoscopic anatomy are presented. 

결과: The mean age was 37.4±14.2 years, and the male-to-

female ratio was 4:3. This technique allowed resection of 

all seven tumors with minimal nasal morbidity after a mean 

follow-up of 12.3±13.2 months. 

결론: The endoscopic transseptal approach with bilateral 

nasoseptal flap and the two-nostrils/four-hands technique 

improves surgical visualization and increases instrument 

maneuverability. Therefore, it provides access to extensive 

lesion extends from sellar to far lateral infratemporal fossa. 

Also, this method reduces morbidity including preserve 

lacrimal apparatus and anterior maxilla structure, and avoids 

septal perforation and traumatic nose traction. 

■■■  RHOP-39 | 08:40~08:50

Clinical study of upper jaw cyst
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Soonchunhyang Univ. School of Medicine

Young Joon JUN, Seung Beom PARK, Jae Min SIN, Ji Ho 

CHOI, Jae Yong LEE, Byoung Joon BAEK

목적: Cysts are more commonly seen in jaw bones than other 

parts of the body because of numerous epithelial rests that 

develop in intimate relationship with developing bone. The 

purpose of this study was to evaluate the clinical features of 

upper jaw cysts and to help the diagnosis and treatment of 

them. 

방법: In this retrospective study, we reviewed the medical 

records, radiology images, and pathology reports of 44 

patients (45 cysts) diagnosed with an upper jaw cyst in 

the Department of Otolaryngology, Cheonan and Gumi 

Hospitals, Soonchunhyang University from 2003 to 2016. 

The clinical data analyzed included age, sex, type of cyst, 

location of cyst, and treatment. 

결과: The mean patient age was 48 (range 18–79) years. 

There were 31 women and 13 men. There were 32 (31 

patients) nasolabial cysts, eight dentigerous cysts, three 

radicular cysts, and two nasopalatine cysts. The dentigerous 

cysts were more often located posteriorly and the radicular 

cysts anteriorly. Treatment was performed via endoscopic 

marsupialization or the Caldwell-Luc approach. The tooth 

pathology was also treated. There were no recurrences 

after a mean follow-up of 8 (range 2–14) months. 

결론: The appropriate surgical approach based on the type 

and location of the upper jaw cysts may reduce postoperative 

complications and recurrence.
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Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP VIII)

Rm 2-2 (Skylark)
Chair : Benjamin CAMPOMANES, Sam-Hyun KWON

Rhinosinusitis and Endoscopic Sinus Surgery

■■■  RHOP-40 | 08:00~08:10

The change of paranasal sinus pneumatization 

according to the age, sex and existence of sinusitis 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Dankook 

Univ. College of Medicine, Cheonan, Korea 

Minsu KANG, MD, Ji-Hun MO, MD and Young-Jun CHUNG, MD  

목적: The embryological development of paranasal sinuses 

was revealed by previous articles. However, there are few 

studies about changes of the paranasal sinuses after full 

development. Therefore, we aimed to evaluate changes of 

paranasal sinus pneumatization from 10s to over 60s. 

방법: Two hundred and forty patients who underwent 

OMU 3D CT were selected for evaluation of the paranasal 

sinuses. They were matched for age, sex, and existence of 

sinusitis. Patients who had a history of previous sinus surgery 

were excluded from this study. The biggest cross-sectional 

area was measured using PACS software and was used for 

analysis. Anatomic variants such as Onodi cell, concha 

bullosa, and frontal recess cells were also evaluated. 

결과: The cross-sectional area of all sinuses gradually 

increased to 30s, and then they significantly decreased from 

40s onwards. Especially, this tendency was statistically 

significant between the 30s and 40s (p<0.05) except sphenoid 

sinus. When comparing men and women, men’s cross-

sectional area of the frontal sinus was bigger in all age groups 

except over 60 age group (p<0.05). In analysis of other 

sinuses, men had bigger cross-sectional area in some age 

groups. Cross-sectional area in patients with chronic sinusitis 

was not different from patients without sinusitis in every 

sinus and all age groups (p>0.05). In addition, frequency of 

anatomic variants was not different according to the presence 

or absence of sinusitis in all age groups. 

결론: Men showed bigger cross sectional area compared with 

women. Between sinusitis group and non-sinusitis group, 

there are no difference in cross sectional area and frequency 

of anatomical variant. Sex, pneumatization of paranasal 

sinuses and anatomic variants were not risk factor of sinusitis. 

The pneumatization of paranasal sinus continuously increased 

until 30s and then it decreased. It can be explained by aging 

process or westernized younger generation. Therefore, further 

cohort study will be needed to find the right answer.  

■■■  RHOP-41 | 08:10~08:20

The clinical and radiological features affecting the 

ocular symptoms in patients with paranasal sinus 

mucoceles involving orbit 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology- Head and Neck Surgery, 

Pusan National Univ. Hospital, Busan, Korea, ²Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology- Head and Neck Surgery, Inje Univ. 

College of Medicine, Haeundae Paik Hospital, Busan, South 

Korea, ³Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology- Head and Neck Surgery, 

Pusan National Univ. Yangsan Hospital 

Byung-Woo YOON¹, Yong-Wan KIM², Yu-Mi LEE¹, Sung-Dong 

KIM¹, Sue Jean MUN³, Hwan-Jung ROH³, Kyu-Sup CHO¹  

목적: Paranasal sinus mucoceles may involve orbit and 

have ophthalmic manifestations. The objective of this study 

was to the clinical and radiological features affecting the 

ocular symptoms in patients with paranasal sinus mucoceles 

involving orbit. 

방법: A total of 52 mucoceles of 51 patients, who underwent 

endoscopic sinus surgery for paranasal sinus mucocele 

with orbital involvement were analyzed in this study. 

Ocular symptoms included ocular pain, proptosis, diplopia, 

visual disturbance. Paranasal sinus mucocele with orbital 

involvement was defined as erosion or displacement in 

the boundary of normal paranasal sinus. Involved sinuses 

(maxillary, anterior and posterior ethmoid, frontal, sphenoid 

sinuses), volume of mucoceles, the relationship with 

extraocular muscles (medial rectus, inferior rectous, superior 

group, inferior oblique), bone change of orbit, the relationship 

with optic nerve, duration of ocular symptom were analyzed. 

결과: Ocular symptom group showed significant increased 

rates in the anterior ethmoid (p=0.012), frontal sinus 

involvement (p=0.009) and decreased rates in the maxillary 

sinus involvement (p=0.004). In the subgroup analysis, ocular 

pain was significantly lower in the involvement of anterior 
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ethmoid sinus (p=0.041), frontal sinus (p=0.017), extraocular 

muscle of superior group (p=0.031). Proptosis was 

significantly increased in the involvement of anterior ethmoid 

sinus (p=0.006), frontal sinus (p=0.014), and extraocular 

muscle of superior group (p=0.011), and decreased in the old 

age (p=0.044) and maxillary sinus involvement (p=0.017). 

Diplopia showed no significant differences among clinical 

and radiological parameters. Visual disturbance was 

significantly higher in the posterior ethmoid (p=0.002) and 

sphenoid sinus (p=0.025) involvement, but significantly lower 

in the involvement of anterior ethmoid sinus (p=0.041) and 

extraocular muscle of superior group (p=0.031). 

결론: Visual disturbance is more frequently occurred in 

the involvement of posterior ethmoid and sphenoid sinus 

of paranasal sinus mucoceles. Ocular pain and proptosis 

are more frequent ocular symptoms in the involvement of 

anterior ethmoid sinus, frontal sinus and extraocular muscle 

of superior group. 

■■■  RHOP-42 | 08:20~08:30

Nasopharyngeal versus Hypopharyngeal Packing 

during Sino-Nasal Surgeries Prospective Randomized 

Double Blind Study 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, King AbdullAah Medical City 

Osama A. MARGALANI, Mohamed G. ALFIKY, Afnan F. 

RAJEH, Fares E. ALGHAMDI, Omar A. ABU-SULIMAN, 

Sumaiya H. MUATHEN  

목적: We sought to evaluate the effectiveness and safety of 

nasopharyngeal packing in comparison to hypopharyngeal 

one during sino-nasal surgeries. 

방법: We designed a prospective double-blind randomized 

clinical trial of using nasopharyngeal packing versus 

conventional hypopharyngeal packing during different sino-

nasal surgeries. A total number of 41 patients enrolled in this 

study during which the patients were randomly allocated to 

hypopharyngeal or nasopharyngeal packing group. The main 

outcome measures were the assessment of post-operative 

pharyngeal pain using a standardized numeric pain rating 

scale and the presence or absence of nausea or vomiting at 2 

hours, 24 hours postoperatively, and 1 week after surgery. 

결과: We have enrolled a total number of 41 patients, 

randomly allocated to one of two groups, analyzed the 

difference in post-operative pharyngeal pain, nausea 

or vomiting, and have not demonstrated any significant 

statistical difference between both groups. In addition, no 

major complications were observed in the whole study. 

결론: In this preliminary study, although we have not 

detected major differences between these two groups, we find 

that nasopharyngeal a packing is a safer alternative than the 

hypopharyngeal packing and further studies on a larger scale 

is recommended.  

■■■  RHOP-43 | 08:30~08:40

Absorbable steroid-impregnated nasal packing 

following endoscopic sinus surgery: a prospective, 

randomized, controlled single-blinded trial  
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Imam Abdulrahman Bin 

Faisal Univ. and King Fahd Hospital, Saudi Arabia, ²Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, 

Korea, ³The Airway Mucus Institute, Yonsei Univ. College of 

Medicine, Severance Hospital, Seoul, Korea 

Salma Saud Al SHARHAN¹, Chi Sang HWANG², Sang Chul 

PARK², Hyung-Ju CHO², ³, Joo-Heon YOON², ³, Chang-Hoon 

KIM², ³*  

목적: We attempt to evaluate the potential synergistic 

efficacy of triamcinolone-impregnated calcium alginate 

absorbable nasal dressing in comparison with saline control, 

by determine the endoscopic appearance of the nasal mucosa 

following endoscopic sinus surgery. 

방법: A prospective, randomized, single-blinded, placebo-

controlled trial was conducted on nineteen patients (38 

nostrils) diagnosed to have chronic rhinosinusitis with 

polyposis who underwent bilateral endoscopic sinus surgery. 

Only patients with an intersinus chronic rhinosinusitis 

severity score difference of ≤1 were included. For each 

patient enrolled in the study, one nostril was randomly 

packed with 2mL of a 40mg/mL triamcinolone-impregnated 

calcium alginate, whereas the contralateral side received 

an identical packing soaked in 2mL of normal saline. Two 

independent rhinologists who were blinded to the packing 

allocation, they scored the surgical field by using the 

validated Lund-Kennedy and Perioperative Sinus Endoscopy 
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(POSE) by endoscopic digital photography at 1, 4, and 8 

weeks postoperatively. 

결과: Analysis of 38 nostrils have been completed, the 

observation showed no significant difference between 

the cavity scores preoperatively. Inter-rater variability of 

cavity scores using both the POSE and Lund-Kennedy 

was acceptable. Synechiae, Polyposis, and sphenoid sinus 

severity scores at 8 weeks were significantly lower with 

triamcinolone-impregnated packing in comparison with 

control, and a significant difference was also detected in both 

Lund-Kennedy and POSE scores at 8 weeks. 

결론: Triamcinolone-impregnated nasal packing found 

to reduce in synechiae formation and early recurrence of 

nasal polyposis, as well as it enhances healing in sphenoid 

sinus after endoscopic sinus surgery. Results of this study 

demonstrate comparable efficacy of a steroid-impregnated 

absorbable nasal dressing with oral steroids in the 

management of early polypoidal changes of nasal mucosa 

after endoscopic sinus surgery.  

■■■  RHOP-44 | 08:40~08:50

Solitary Sphenoid Sinus Lesion Causing Chronic 

Headache 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Kosin Univ. 

College of Medicine 

Seo Bin KIM, Jae Hwan KWON  

목적: Solitary sphenoid lesion is a rare disease. It can 

cause many symptoms such as nasal stuffiness, post-

nasal drip, especially acute or chronic headache. We report 

our experience of reducing acute or chronic headache by 

endoscopic sinus surgery for solitary sphenoid lesion. 

방법: A retrospective review of medical records were carried 

out for 15 patients who underwent endoscopic sinus surgery 

for solitary sphenoid lesion during the period from January 

2012 to January 2017. 

결과: After endoscopic sinus surgery, symptoms of all patients 

were reduced. Average score of Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) was 

reduced from 7.3 to 3.8. Chronic inflammation was the most 

common pathologic finding(66%) of solitary sphenoid lesion. 

결론: Headache caused by solitary sphenoid lesion could be 

successfully treated with endoscopic sinus surgery. 

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP IX) 

Rm 2-2 (Skylark)
Chair : Seok-Won PARK, Do-Yeon CHO

Rhinosinusitis (Basic) II

■■■  RHOP-46 | 09:00~09:10

Novel role of ANO1 in the goblet cell metaplasia and 

nasal polyp  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of 

Medicine¹, The Airway Mucus Institute², Korea Mouse Sensory 

Phenotyping Center³, Medical Research Center, Yonsei Univ. 

college of medicine4 

Hyung-Ju CHO¹²³, Chang-Hoon KIM¹²³4, Joo-Heon YOON¹²³  

목적: ANO1 is an ion channel which is present on apical 

side and it mediates Cl- secretion combined with fluid by 

the second messenger, Ca2+ in airway epithelium. Therefore 

its role in inflammatory airway diseases has been raised 

and suggested as one of target strategies for the treatment. 

Recently, it has been reported that ANO1 is involved in 

the pathogenesis of breast or prostate cancer mediated by 

EGFR. In addition, co-localization of ANO1 and goblet cell 

has been found. Therefore, it could be possible that ANO1 

may be associated with goblet cell metaplasia or airway 

remodeling likely as in nasal polyp. We studied ANO1 

expression and its regulatory mechanism in the goblet cell 

metaplasia or nasal polyp. 

방법: Western blot or immunofluorescence using confocal 

microscope was used to determine the change of protein level 

of ANO1. Realtime PCR was utilized for determining ANO1 

mRNA level. Goblet cell metaplasia was induced by IL-4 

treatment and ANO1 inhibitors were used for inhibitor study. 

LPS-induced mouse model of goblet cell metaplasia was also 

utilized. Expression level of ANO1 was investigated in the 

nasal polyp. 

결과: Pretreatment of IL-4 augmented ANO1 expression 

and goblet cell metaplasia was identified. ANO1 inhibitor 

suppressed function or protein level of ANO1 and goblet cell 

metaplasia was also suppressed. Nasal polyp indicated higher 

expression level of ANO1 compared to control tissue. 

결론: We first elucidated the role of ANO1 in the 
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pathophysiology of goblet cell metaplasia or nasal polyp. This 

could be a novel strategy to regulate goblet cell metaplasia by 

alteration of ANO1 in airway epithelium.  

■■■  RHOP-47 | 09:10~09:20

Wogonin induces eosinophil apoptosis by suppressing 

HIF-1 and survivin 
Obstructive Upper airway Research (OUaR) Laboratory, Dept. 

of Pharmacology, Seoul National Univ. College of Medicine ¹, 

Dept. of Biomedical Sciences, Seoul National Univ. Graduate 

School², Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Dankook Univ.³, Dept. 

of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. Hospital4

Roza KHALMURATOVA¹, Mingyu LEE¹², Jong-Wan PARK¹², 

Ji-Hun MO³, Hyun-Woo SHIN¹²4  

목적: OChronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) with nasal polyps 

(CRSwNP) is an inf lammatory sinonasal disorder 

characterized by eosinophilic inflammation and T-helper 

2 (Th2) skewing. Accumulation of eosinophils in sinonasal 

mucosa is a major feature of CRSwNP. Persistent eosinophilic 

inflammation is related to prolonged survival of eosinophils 

as well as their accumulation in tissues. The aim of the study 

is investigate the ability of the flavone wogonin to induce 

eosinophil apoptosis in vitro and attenuate eosinophilic 

CRSwNP in mice. 

방법: Double immunofluorescence, immunohistochemistry, 

flow cytometry, immunoblotting were done to evaluate 

hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF-1), survivin, and apoptotic 

markers in EoL-1 cells (human eosinophilic cell line) or 

sinonasal tissues from the mice and the patients with CRS 

with or without NPs. The effects of wogonin on nasal 

polypogenesis were investigated in previously developed 

murine models. 

결과: In sinonasal specimens from patients with CRS, HIF-

1 and survivin was upregulated in eosinophils from patients 

with polyps compared with levels seen in patients without 

polyps. Under hypoxia, survivin expression upregulated in 

EoL-1 cells. Wogonin decreases the expression of HIF-1 and 

down-regulated survivin in EoL-1 cells. Moreover, we found 

that survivin overexpression protected EoL-1 cells against 

apoptosis in response to wogonin. In fact, wogonin did not 

induce apoptosis in THP-1 and RPMI 2650 cells. Thus, 

wogonin could induce eosinophil apoptosis in a cell type-

specific manner. 

결론: In summary, our findings suggest that wogonin could 

induce caspase-3 activation by suppressing HIF-1 and 

survivin expression in EoL-1. The mechanism of enhanced 

eosinophil survival in inflamed microenvironment need to 

be explored. Further studies in novel therapeutic options for 

CRSwNP that target eosinophil apoptosis are needed. 

■■■  RHOP-48 | 09:20~09:30

The role of calcineurin/NF-AT induced inflammation in 

development of chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyp 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gyeongsang National Univ. 

Hospital¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gyeongsang National 

Univ. Changwon Hospital², Institute of Health Sciences, 

Gyeongsang National Univ.³ 

Hyun-Jin CHO¹,³, Yeon-Hee JOO², Sea-Yuong JEON¹,³, Sang-

Wook KIM¹,³  

목적: The corticosteroids have been shown the most 

important medical treatment of chronic rhinosinusitis with 

nasal polyps(CRSwNP). Systemic corticosteroids have been 

very efficient treatment for CRSwNP, but their continuous 

use is constrained due to their severe side effects. Tacrolimus 

is a calcineurin(CaN) inhibitor, its immune-modulatory 

function have been established for treatment of other T 

cell-mediated diseases. In this study, the therapeutic effects 

of tacrolimus were investigated using a murine model of 

CRSwNP. Furthermore, we evaluated the expression of 

CaN/nuclear factor of activated T-cell(NF-AT) in the mice 

and the patients with CRSwNP. 

방법: After induction of CRSwNP murine model using 

ovalbumin and Staphylococcal enterotoxin B, the therapeutic 

effects of intranasal tacrolimus were evaluated and compared 

with those of triamcinolone acetonide(TAC). Histopathologic 

assessment was performed by hematoxylin and eosin 

for overall inflammation and Sirius red for eosinophilic 

infiltration. The production of cytokines in sinonasal tissues, 

including tumor necrosis factor(TNF)-α, interleukin(IL)-2, 

interferon(IFN)-γ, IL-4, IL-5, IL-10 was measured. 

Immunohistochemical staining(IHC) was performed to 

evaluate the expression and distribution of CaN/NF-AT in 
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sinonasal tissues from the mice and patients with CRS. 

결과: The degree of inflammation and infiltrated eosinophils 

were decreased significantly in tacrolimus treated mice. The 

levels of measured inflammatory cytokines were also reduced 

significantly by topical tacrolimus. The therapeutic potency 

of tacrolimus was comparable to TAC. The decreased 

expression levels of the CaN and NF-AT were confirmed by 

IHC. The degree and distribution of CaN/NF-AT expression 

were significantly different according to the phenotypes of 

CRS. 

결론: This study suggests that CaN/NF-AT pathway might 

contribute to pathogenesis of CRSwNP. The results of this 

study may propose the potential role of topical tacrolimus in 

treating CRSwNP.

■■■  RHOP-49 | 09:30~09:40

Inhibition of MUC5AC Gene Expression by Anethole in 

Human Airway Epithelial Cells via TAK1-IκB-NF-κB 

and MAPK-AP-1 Pathways 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine 

Eun Jung LEE, Kyung-Su KIM  

목적: Natural compounds that can suppress mucin secretion 

are effective as mucin regulatory agents in the management 

of airway diseases such as chronic rhinosinusitis. We aimed 

to investigate whether anethole suppresses interleukin (IL)-1

β-induced MUC5AC gene expression in human airway 

epithelial cells, and whether the transforming growth factor 

beta-activated kinase (TAK) 1-IκB-nuclear factor (NF)-κ

B and mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)-activator 

protein 1 (AP- 1) signaling pathways are involved in this 

activity. 

방법: NCI-H292 cells were pretreated with 50 μM anethole 

for 1 h, followed by treatment with 10 ng/mL IL-1β for 

24 h. MUC5AC mRNA expression was then measured 

by real-time polymerase chain reaction. In addition, the 

phosphorylation levels of proteins were assayed by western 

blotting. The transcriptional activities of NF-κB and AP-1 

were assayed based on luciferase activity, whereas the nuclear 

translocations of NF-κB and AP-1 from the cytosol were 

observed by confocal laser scanning microscopy. 

결과: Cell survival remained above 90% in the presence of 50 

μM anethole. IL-1β- induced MUC5AC mRNA expression 

was decreased by anethole in a dose-dependent manner; 

however, MUC5AC expression as significantly (p < 0.05) 

suppressed by anethole at a concentration of 50 μM. This 

decrease in MUC5AC expression by anethole was mediated 

via pathways involving MAPKs such as phospho-p38 and 

phospho- extracellular signal-regulated kinase. In addition, 

the suppression of MUC5AC by anethole was mediated 

via the TAK1-IκB-NF-κB and MAPK-AP-1 signaling 

pathways. 

결론: In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the TAK1-I

κB-NF-κB and MAPK-AP-1 signaling pathways were 

involved in the suppression of IL- 1β-induced MUC5AC 

expression by anethole. Therefore, the natural compound 

anethole can be used as an effective anti-hypersecretory 

agent in chronic rhinosinusitis, which is characterized by 

mucus hypersecretion due to MUC5AC overexpression.

■■■  RHOP-50 | 09:40~09:50

Wnt signaling and regulatory T cell in nasal polyp 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology¹, and Premedical Course², 

College of Medicine, Dankook Univ., Beckman Laser Institute 

Korea, Dankook Univ.³

Jun-Sang BAE¹,²,³, Ji Hye KIM¹,³, Eun Hee KIM¹,³, Young-Jun 

CHUNG¹,³, Ji-Hun MO¹,³  

목적: The role of Wnt signaling is not clearly revealed in 

chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyp (NP). Recently, studies 

on interaction of Wnt signaling and T cells (or regulatory T 

cell, Treg) showed that Wnt signaling can modulate pro-

inflammatory properties and downregulate Treg. In this 

context, we sought to reveal the role of Wnt signaling and the 

association of Wnt signaling and Treg in human NP. 

방법: Patients with chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyposis 

(CRSwNP) were enrolled and divided into eosinophilic 

and non-eosinophilic NP ccording to the proportion of 

eosinophils. Turbinate or uncinate tissue were used as control. 

Immunohistochemistry (IHC), quantitative PCR and flow 

cytometry were used to analysis expressions of FOXP3, IL-

17, beta-catenin, CD45RA, IL-10 in nasal tissue and single 

cells. 

결과: Quantitative PCR showed that WNT3A, frizzled 1, 
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frizzled 2 and frizzled 3 has increased in CRSwNP, showing 

increased Wnt signaling in NP. To confirm increased Wnt 

signaling, beta-catenin IHC were performed and beta-

cantenin positive cells were increased in CRSwNP, especially 

in non eosinophilic NP. To reveal the change of Treg in NP, 

quantitative PCR and IHC of FoxP3 were performed and 

showed that Foxp3 were increased only in non-eosinophilic 

NP. Flowcytomety analysis showed that CD45RA+FoxP3+ 

cells, which represent naive Treg which can be converted into 

suppressive Treg, were not increased and CD45RA-FoxP3+ 

Treg, which could be non-suppressive effector T cells, were 

increased in NP. In addition, IL-17+CD4+ effector T cells 

were also increased in NP. These flowcytometic findings 

suggests that proinflammatory effector cells were increased 

in NP rather than suppressive Treg, suggesting increased 

proinflammatory condition in NP. 

결론: Wnt signaling were increased in NP and increased 

inflammatory effector cells may be associated with the 

increased Wnt signaling in terms of NP pathogenesis. Further 

studies are needed to reveal the relationship between Wnt 

signaling and NP.  

■■■  RHOP-51 | 09:50~10:00

Chronic rhinosinusitis without nasal polyps showed 

mixed inflammatory patterns but neutrophilic markers 

influence disease extent 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chuncheon Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym Univ. College 

of Medicine¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck 

Surgery, Boramae Medical Center, Seoul National Univ. 

College of Medicine² 

Dong-Kyu KIM¹, Hong Ryul JIN², Kyoung Mi EUN², and Dae 

Woo KIM²  

목적: CRS includes heterogeneous immunologic endotypes 

from Th1/Th17 to Th2 cytokines. CRSsNP was considered 

as a Th1-deviated disease, whereas CRSwNP was defined as 

diverse endotypes according to regional difference. However, 

to date, detailed cytokine profile of CRSsNP has not been 

thoroughly investigated. 

방법: Patients with CRSsNP (N=57), CRSwNP (N=10), and 

control (N=9) were enrolled and uncinate process tissues (UP) 

were harvested from all patients. Histologic subtype was 

classified based on percent of tissue eosinophils. Homogenates 

were prepared from UP of each group and immunologic 

profiles were analyzed using multiplex cytokine assay 

including major cytokines (32 inflammatory mediators). ECP, 

total IgE, and clinical parameters, such as allergic status and 

Lund-Mackay CT scores were investigated and analyzed. 

결과: Tissue eosinophilia was divided into 0% in 34%, 0~5% 

in 38%, 5~10% in 13%, and >10% in 15% of CRSsNP. 

Similarly, ratio of ECP to MPO was less than 0.1 in 30%, 

0.1~0.5 in 42%, 0.5~1 in 14%, and >1 in 14% of CRSsNP. 

When compared between UPs of each group, neutrophilic 

markers such as MPO, CXCL2, CXCL8, IL6 and TNFα 

were dominant in CRSsNP. Remodeling markers such VEGF, 

TGFβ1 and MMP2/TIMP1 were increased in CRSsNP. 

Eosinophilic inflammatory markers showed higher level in 

CRSsNP than control but lower levels of ECP, periostin, and 

eotaxin2 was observed in CRSsNP compared in CRSwNP. 

Neutrophils-associated cytokines significantly correlated 

with each other, of which CXCL2 and CXCL8 significantly 

correlated to disease extent (r=0.338 vs. r=0.317). 

Eosinophils- associated cytokines also partly correlated with 

each other which don’t display their relevance with disease 

extent. Subjects with allergic status showed higher levels 

of total IgE, IL13 and MPO compared with those with no 

allergy. 

결론: CRSsNP showed heterogeneous cytokine profiles, but 

neutrophilic markers were dominant and associated with 

disease extent. Allergic status also can influence cytokine 

profiles of CRSsNP.

■■■  RHOP-52 | 10:00~10:10

Altered expression level of protocadherin in sinus 

mucosa of patients with chronic rhinosinusitis and its 

possible contribution to defective epithelial barrier 

function in sinus mucosa 
¹ Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine, ²Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head 

& Neck Surgery, Hallym Univ. College of Medicine

Young Ho JOO¹, Ha Kyun KIM¹, Jin Ho KOOK², Tae Hoon KIM¹, 

Sang Hag LEE¹  
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목적: Failure of epithelial barrier function and decreased 

expression of tight junction proteins have been reported to 

contribute to the pathology of CRS. The molecular mechanism 

leading to defective epithelial barrier in sinonasal epithelium 

of patients with CRS are not understood. The present study is 

to investigate whether newly identified factor, protocadeherin 

(PCDH1) 1 may be involved in the epithelial and endothelial 

barrier integrity of sinus mucosa, contributing to the defective 

barrier function in chronic sinusitis. 

방법: The expression of PCDH1 is evaluated in normal and 

inflammatory sinus mucosa using real time PCR, western 

blot, and immunohistochemistry. Using siRNA, epithelail 

permeability was assessed using FITC-dextrans. In cultured 

cells, effect of TH1 and Th2 cytokines on the expression of 

PCDH1 were evaluated using real time PCR and western 

blot. 

결과: PCDH1 expression was decreased in inflammatory 

sinus mucosa compared with normal sinus mucosa. 

Treatment with Th1 and Th2 cytokines induced decreased 

expression levels of PCDH1. In PCDH1 silent cells, epithelial 

permeability was increased. 

결론: PCDH1 is decreased in inflammatory sinus mucosa 

of CRS and is down-regulated by Th1 and Th2 cytokines 

relevant to the CRS. These results suggest that PCDH1 may 

contribute to epithelial barrier integrity in sinus mucosa.

■■■  RHOP-53 | 10:10~10:20

Development of a Mouse Model of Eosinophilic Chronic 

Rhinosinusitis With Nasal Polyp by Nasal Instillation of 

an Aspergillus Protease and Ovalbumin 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, National 

Medical Center¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and 

Neck Surgery, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan College of 

Medicine² 

Ho Chan KIM¹, Ji Youn LIM², Seoyoun KIM², Ji Heui KIM², 

Yong Ju JANG²  

목적: A certain subgroup of chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal 

polyps (CRSwNP) is characterized by the development of 

a T-helper 2 (Th2) response and eosinophilic infiltration. 

We aimed at establishing an eosinophilic CRSwNP 

murine model, which would be essential to understand the 

underlying pathogenesis and establish a treatment strategy. 

방법: C57BL/6 mice were challenged intranasally with a 

mixture of a protease from Aspergillus oryzae (AP) and 

ovalbumin (OVA) for 6, 8, and 12 consecutive weeks (12 

mice/group). The same volume of phosphate-buffered 

saline was instilled for 12 weeks in control mice (n = 12). 

Sinonasal samples were evaluated histologically. Interleukin 

(IL)-4, IL-5, IL-13, eotaxin, keratinocyte chemoattractant, 

and macrophage inflammatory protein-2 mRNA levels 

in sinonasal mucosa were measured by real-time PCR. 

The protein levels of Th2 cytokines, INF-γ and IL-17A 

chemokines in nasal lavage fluid, and total serum IgE were 

measured by ELISA. 

결과: Eosinophil infiltration in the subepithelial layer was 

greater in the challenged groups than in the control group. 

Polypoid mucosal lesions were predominantly observed in 

the 12-week group. The IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13 mRNA and 

protein levels were elevated in the sinonasal mucosa and 

nasal lavage fluid. INF-γ and IL-17A could not be detected, 

or their levels were not elevated, compared to that in the 

control group. The eotaxin levels were particularly elevated 

in sinonasal mucosa and nasal lavage fluid in the 12-week 

group. 

결론: Intranasal exposure to AP and OVA successfully 

induced Th2-specific CRSwNP in a murine model.  

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP X)

Rm 2-2 (Skylark)
Chair : Keith AGUILERA, Mi Kyung YE

Sleep Related Breathing Disorders II

■■■  RHOP-54 | 10:40~10:50

A Comparison of Different Success Criteria based on 

Symptoms and New- onset Hypertension in Mandibular 

Advancement Device Treatment for Obstructive Sleep 

Apnea 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Bundang Jesaeng Hospital¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-
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Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul National Univ. Bundang 

Hospital² 

Jee Hye WEE¹, Jae Hyun LIM², Chae-Seo RHEE², Jeong-

Whun KIM²  

목적: There is no standardized criterion for the successful 

treatment of obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). This study 

aimed to find the adequate criteria in determining the success 

or failure of mandibular advancement device (MAD) as 

treatment for OSA based on symptoms and new-onset 

hypertension. 

방법: We included patients who had been treated with MAD 

for OSA at our sleep clinic. The patients underwent attended 

in-laboratory polysomnography or Watch PAT before and 

3 months after application of MAD. The success and failure 

groups were clustered based on 7 criteria that have been 

used in the literature. Data on MAD compliance, witnessed 

apnea and snoring, Epworth sleepiness scale, and new-

onset hypertension were gathered via telephone interview. 

Based on these parameters, we evaluated which criteria can 

significantly identify the success and failure groups. 

결과: A total of 97 patients were enrolled and the mean 

follow-up duration was 60.5 months. There were 2 criteria 

which significantly differentiate success and failure groups 

based on witnessed apnea, snoring, and Epworth sleepiness 

scale: (1) posttreatment apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) < 

10/h; and (2) posttreatment AHI < 10/h with reduction 

in AHI > 50%. Moreover, Kaplan-Meier survival analysis 

showed that the criterion of posttreatment AHI < 15/h could 

also notably determine success and failure groups based on 

new-onset hypertension (P = 0.035). The receiver operating 

characteristic curve analysis indicated that cut-off AHI at 

16.8/h which has a high sensitivity (71.4%) and specificity 

(75.0%) for discrimination of new-onset hypertension. 

결론: With regard to MAD treatment, posttreatment AHI < 

10/h or posttreatment AHI < 10/h and reduction in AHI > 

50% might be the optimal criteria to determine the successful 

outcome in terms of symptoms, while posttreatment 

AHI < 15/h has a potential to be an optimal criteria in 

identifying success and failure groups in terms of new-onset 

hypertension.  

■■■  RHOP-55 | 10:50~11:00

Full / Split-night versus auto-titration; Comparison 

of CPAP titration pressure in same obstructive sleep 

apnea patients  
Dept .  of  O tor hinol ar y ngolog y -  Head and Neck 

Surgery,Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung 

Changwon Hospital  

Yong Gi JUNG  

목적: Continuous positive airway pressure(CPAP) is 

the main-stream modality for treatment of obstructive 

sleep apnea syndrome(OSAS). Before applying CPAP to 

OSAS patients, optimal pressure should be titrated. Full-

night titration(FNT) is recommended, but split-night 

titration(SNT) or auto-titration(AT) is also used. But there 

was no clinical trial comparing the titration pressure of these 

three methods in same patients This study aimed to compare 

the optimal titration pressure of FNT, SNT, and AT in same 

patients. 

방법: Each patient underwent a SNT and auto titrating 

positive airway pressure(APAP) was prescribed for acquiring 

pressure of AT. After using APAP for 2 to 3 weeks, FNT 

was recommended for patients with good PAP compliance. 

29 patients were prospectively enrolled. Titration pressure 

of three different methods were compared, and variables 

affecting the difference were analyzed. 

결과: The mean pressure of SNT(8.10±1.59 cmH2O) 

was significantly lower than that of FNT(8.90±1.63, 

P<0.001). The mean pressure of AT was 8.39±1.87 and 

90% pressure was 9.87±2.15, and there was a significant 

difference(P<0.001). However, there was no significant 

pressure difference between FNT and mean AT(P=0.125). In 

12 patients, titration pressure of SNT and FNT was identical, 

and titration pressure of FNT was higher in 16 patients. Only 

one patient showed higher SNT pressure than FNT. Body 

mass index, apnea-hypopnea index, sleep efficiency, fraction 

of rapid eye movement sleep, and CPAP pressure didn’t affect 

the difference of pressure. 

결론: Titration pressure of SNT was lower than pressure of 

FNT and sleep physician should know about the difference. 

The mean pressure of AT was similar with pressure of FNT 

and can be used as titration pressure of CPAP.
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■■■  RHOP-56 | 11:00~11:10

Evaluation of DISE, Polysomnography and Cephalometric 

parameters to Identify Factors for Outcome of Sleep 

Surgery  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Samsung Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of 

Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea 

Ji-Eun CHOI, Min Young SEO, Sang-Duk HONG, Hun-Jong 

DHONG, Seung Kyu CHUNG, and Hyo Yeol KIM  

목적: To investigate drug induced sleep endoscopy (DISE), 

Polysomnography and cephalometric measurements as a 

predictor for the outcome of multilevel surgery for obstructive 

sleep apnea (OSA) 

방법: This retrospective study enrolled the patients who 

underwent multilevel sleep surgery. The operations were 

performed based on preoperative physical examination 

and DISE f indings. Data were collected including 

demographic data, pre- and postoperative polysomnography, 

cephalometric parameters, and DISE findings. The patient 

were divided into 2 groups according to postoperative 

polysomnography result; the success group (50% decrease 

in AHI or less than 20 of postoperative AHI) and the failure 

group. 

결과: Total 75 patients were enrolled in our study. The 

number of success group was 37 (49%) and the failure group 

was 38 (50.6%). The success group had significantly higher 

tonsil grade (p=0.029) and lower mallampati score(p=0.049) 

in terms of preoperative physical findings. In preoperative 

polysomnography, Duration of Saturation<90% (CT90, 

min) was significantly higher in failure group (p=0.012) and 

also Percentage of Saturation < 90% was higher in failure 

group (p=0.013). There were no significant cephalometric 

parameter related to surgical outcome. In perspective of 

DISE findings, Retrolingual shape (Fujita classification) and 

velopharynx grade (Fujita classification) were correlated 

with surgical outcome significantly (p=0.013, 0.030). In 

multivariate logistic regression analysis, predictive factor for 

the successful surgical outcome were Tonsil grade (p=0.01, 

odds = 2.489), Mallampati grade (p=0.04, odds = 0.544), 

Retrolingual shape(p=0.01, odds = 0.485), Oropharynx 

grade(p=0.03, odds=0.332) 

결론: The aim of the present study is to evaluate and analyze 

factors related to surgical outcome. DISE, preoperative 

polysomnography parameters could be a useful predictor of 

the therapeutic response to multilevel sleep surgery.This study 

might contribute to the selection of surgical candidacy for 

OSAS.

■■■  RHOP-57 | 11:10~11:20

Arterial Supply of the Human Soft Palate 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College 

of Medicine, Konkuk Univ.¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei 

Univ. College of Medicine², Dept. of Anatomy, Yonsei Univ. 

College of Medicine³, Dept. of Head and Neck Surgery, UCLA 

School of Medicine, USA4

Jae Hoon CHO¹, Jin Won KIM², Hyoung Woo PARK³, Jeffrey 

D SUH4, Jin Kook KIM¹, Joo-Heon YOON²  

목적: Palatal surgery for snoring or obstructive sleep apnea is 

commonly performed; however, the vascular anatomy of the 

soft palate is not well described. The purpose of this study 

was to evaluate the vascular anatomy of the soft palate. 

방법: This study was performed on 22 adult cadaveric heads. 

All specimens were prepared with vascular injections using 

red liquid silicone through the common carotid artery. The 

palate was then harvested and decolorized, and the vascular 

anatomy was studied. 

결과: Of 22 specimens, 20 had sufficient uptake of the 

silicone dye. The anterior and posterior branches of the 

ascending palatine artery were the main feeding vessels 

of the soft palate; however, they were not always present 

simultaneously. The anterior branch alone was identified 

25% of the time (5/20), while the posterior branch alone 

was found in 35% (7/20) of specimens. Both anterior and 

posterior branches were simultaneously present in 40% (8/20) 

of cases. Mean diameter of the anterior branch (0.73±0.09 

mm) was significantly greater than that of the posterior 

branch (0.48±0.08 mm, p<0.001). Mean vertical distance 

from the palatal arch to the posterior branch was 9.3±2.4 

mm. 

결론: The soft palate is supplied by the anterior and posterior 

branches of the ascending palatine artery; however, the 

arteries were not always present simultaneously. In cases 
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where the anterior branch is absent and the posterior 

branches terminate close to the uvula, injury to the primary 

blood supply to the palate might occur more frequently 

during surgery. 

■■■  RHOP-58 | 11:20~11:30

Preoperative DISE can predict surgical success of 

endoscopic tongue base resection in OSA patients 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul National Univ. 

Hospital 

Jae Hyun LIM¹, Dong-Young KIM¹ Hyun-Jik KIM¹, Doo Hee 

HAN¹, Tae-Bin WON¹  

목적: Predicting surgical success is an important yet difficult 

task of sleep surgeons. Most obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) 

patients have multilevel obstruction, and endoscopic coblation 

assisted tongue base resection (endTBR) is one of the surgical 

modalities targeted to improve tongue base (TB) obstruction. 

The aim of this study was to find clinical features that could 

predict the surgical success of endTBR. 

방법: From 2013-2016, prospective data from cohort of OSA 

patients who underwent endTBR were analyzed. Endoscopic 

TBR was performed in patients who had rejected continuous 

positive airway pressure (CPAP), and showed mild upper 

TB obstruction and/or lower TB obstruction in preoperative 

drug-induced sleep endoscopy (DISE) (endTBR_group1). 

It was also performed in patients who had failed or refused 

an oral appliance (OA) after showing severe upper TB 

obstruction (endTBR_group2). Additional surgery was 

performed in areas which showed obstruction. Only patients 

with pre and postoperative sleep study were included in this 

study. The degree and level of TB obstruction was determined 

by DISE. Surgical outcomes were evaluated based on apnea-

hypopnea index (AHI), as success and response rate. 

결과: In total of 20 subject, 16 were male, the mean age was 

42.1 (range, 23-69) years, and the mean BMI was 25.4±

3.1 kg/m2. The preoperative AHI was 29.5±21.5/hour, and 

significantly reduced to 13.8±14.9 after surgery (p=0.004). 

Success rate was 60%, and response rate was 75.0%. There 

was no significant difference in success or response rate 

according to the Friedman stage or OSA severity. When 

compared between the 2 groups, postoperative AHI in 

endTBR_group1 (n=7) was lower than that in endTBR_

group2 (n=13) but did not reach significance (6.1±6.8 vs 17.9

±16.7, p=0.067). The success rate was higher in endTBR_

group1 than that in endTBR_group2 (100% vs 38.5%, 

p=0.015). 

결론: DISE findings can successfully determine OSA patients 

who could benefit from endTBR.  

■■■  RHOP-59 | 11:30~11:40

OBSTRUCTIVE SLEEP APNEA ....2017 UPDATES 
MAKKAH INSTITUTE FOR SPEECH & HEARING 

hesham badreldin ELMASHAD  

목적: This work is devoted to focus, brief ly but in 

comprehensive manner, on the most recent trends in 

definitions, pathophysiology and management of OSA. 

방법:BY COL L EC T I NG T H E MOST R EC E N T 

INOVATIONS, RECCOMMINDATIONS IN MEDICAL 

PERIODICS AND JOURNALS. 

결과: OSA is by far the most common sleep disorder. It 

is one of the most challenging diseases encountered in 

otolaryngology because its diagnosis and management 

necessitates cooperation of many specialties. 

결론: The development and progress in this field is great, So 

keeping our colleagues up to dated in this field is mandatory. 

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP XI)

Rm 2-2 (Skylark)
Chair : Te-Huei YEH, Yong Bok KIM

Allergy (Basic)

■■■  RHOP-60 | 11:40~11:50

Higher susceptibility of Allergic Rhinitis Nasal Mucosa 

to Influenza A viral infection: In vitro and In vivo study 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. College of 

Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Yung Jin JEON, Sung Woo CHO, Jae Hyun LIM, Doo-Hee 
HAN, Tae-Bin WON, Dong-Young KIM, Chae-Seo RHEE, 
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Hyun Jik KIM  
목적: A deficiency in interferon (IFN) production from 

airway epithelial cells is actually related with higher 

susceptibility to respiratory viral infections in asthma but 

less is known about allergic rhinitis (AR), the first portal 

of contact of respiratory infections. In this study, we aimed 

to assess the influence of influenza A virus (IAV) on IFN 

production and degree of infection in cultured nasal epithelial 

cells and nasal mucosa of allergic rhinitis patients. 

방법: We established a system for isolating (with endonasal 

brushing) and culturing (with air- liquid interface) human 

nasal epithelial cells from healthy volunteers (N=8, NHNE) 

and allergic rhinitis subjects (N=8, ARNE). In addition, we 

compared IFN levels of nasal mucosa in healthy volunteers 

(N=72) and allergic rhinitis patients (N=29). 

결과: After IAV infection, viral mRNA levels and viral titer 

were significantly higher in ARNE from subjects compared 

with NHNE. The induction of IFN-beta and lambda 

transcription was elevated in NHNE and ARNE after IAV 

infection and secreted IFNs were also increased up to 3 dpi. 

However, induction of IFN mRNA levels and the amount 

of secreted proteins were considerable lower in ARNE. 

Interestingly, IFN-lambda mRNA levels were significantly 

lower in nasal mucosa of allergic rhinitis patients. We found 

that recombinant treatment of IFNs, especially IFN-lambda 

attenuated viral mRNA levels and viral titer in NHNE. 

IFN-binding receptors normally existed in ARNE or allergic 

nasal mucosa and exogenous IFN treatment to ARNE also 

suppressed viral replication effectively. 

결론: Our findings indicate that IFN levels were significantly 

lower in ARNE and nasal mucosa of allergic rhinitis patients 

and ARNE was more susceptible to IAV infection due to less 

IFNs induction than NHNE. However, IFN-related innate 

immune signaling was relatively intact in ARNE or nasal 

mucosa of allergic rhinitis patients and IFN treatment would 

be efficient to control IAV infection in nasal epithelium of 

allergic rhinitis. 

■■■  RHOP-61 | 11:50~12:00

Stem Cell Extracellular Vesicles alter Gene Expression 

in a mouse model of asthma 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Pusan National Univ. Yangsan 

Hospital, ²Dept. of Parasitology, Pusan National Univ. School 

of Medicine, Yangsan-si, ³Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Pusan 

National Univ. Hospital, Busan, Republic of Korea 

Sue Jean MUN¹, Shin Ae KANG², Sung-Dong KIM³, Kyu-Sup 

CHO³, Jae-Hwan JUNG¹, Hak Sun YU², Hwan-Jung ROH¹  

목적: In a previous study, we demonstrated that intravenous 

administration of extracellular vesicles (EV) in adipose stem 

cells (ASCs) could significantly reduce allergic symptoms 

and suppress eosinophilic inflammation. In this study, we 

compared the gene expression profiles in ovalbumin induced 

murine model to examine the impact of ASC EV. 

방법: In an ovalbumin-induced mouse model, we applied 

microarray gene expression analysis after intravenous 

ASC EV administration. The Affymetrix Whole transcript 

Expression array process was executed. 

결과: In total, 868 genes were differentially expressed by 

more than a 1.5-fold change in EV-administrated groups 

compared with the ovalbumin-induced mouse model. 

Gene-Enrichment and Functional Annotation analysis for 

significant probe list was performed using Gene Ontology 

(GO). GO categories enrichment analysis of 868 differentially 

expressed genes in accordance with biological process; 

molecular function; and cellular component. GO analysis 

showed that these differential genes were mostly involved 

in immune system process, regulation of immune system 

process, antigen binding and catalytic activity. 

결론: Our observations suggest that an altered gene expression 

caused by ASC EV might be involved in the amelioration of 

allergic airway inflammation. 

■■■  RHOP-62 | 12:00~12:10

Tumor necrosis factor alpha and interleukin-5 have a 

synergistic apoptotic effect on olfactory sphere cells 

in allergic mice models 
Division of Pediatric Neurosurgery, Pediatric Clinical 

Neuroscience Center, Seoul National Univ. Childrens Hospital¹, 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 
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Chuncheon Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym Univ. College 

of Medicine², Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck 

Surgery, Boramae Medical Center, Seoul National Univ. College 

of Medicine³ 

Seung Ah CHOI¹, Dong-Kyu KIM², Ji Hoon PHI2¹, Dae Woo 

KIM³  

목적: Olfactory dysfunction is one of the major symptoms 

in patients with allergic rhinitis or rhinosinusitis. However, 

the mechanism by which olfactory neural cells are damaged, 

remains still unclear. 

방법: Olfactory neural stem cells (OSCs) were established 

after dissociation and serial cultures of cells from the mouse 

olfactory mucosa. Viability and proliferation of OSCs 

were compared between control and allergic rhinitis mice 

model. OSCs markers such as musashi, LGR5, SOX2 

were compared in vivo between groups. To elucidate 

which cytokines have an inhibitory effect on viability or 

proliferation of OSCs, viability and apoptotic markers of 

OSCs was investigated, when treated with IL-4, IL- 5, IL-

17A and TNF-α alone or in combination. 

결과: OSCs were successfully isolated from mice olfactory 

mucosa and showed markers of NSCs such as Musashi and 

SOX2, and clonogenic property. When we compared the 

characteristics of OSCs between nasal mouse mucosa from 

control and allergic rhinitis mice model, significantly fewer 

neurospheres, reduced clonogenic capacity, and decreased 

expression of olfactory NSC markers were observed in 

allergic mouse model which was also confirmed in vivo 

model. When several major cytokines were treated on OSCs, 

i.e., IL-4, IL-5, IL-17A, and TNF-α, only TNF-α showed 

inhibitory effect on OSCs. Interestingly, IL-5 has a synergistic 

effect on the viability of OSCs in combination with TNF- α, 

whereas IL-5 alone does not. 

결론: Our results suggest that OSCs showed lower expression 

in allergic rhinitis mice. TNF-α and IL-5 had a synergistic 

apoptotic effect on the viability of OSCs. Therefore, 

these cytokines may be therapeutic targets for olfactory 

dysfunction in patients with allergic rhinitis.

■■■  RHOP-63 | 12:10~12:20

Effect of titanium dioxide nanoparticles (TiO2 NPs) 

on the expression of mucin genes in human airway 

epithelial cells. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College 

of Medicine, Yeungnam Univ.¹, Regional Center for Respiratory 

Disease, Yeungnam Univ. Medical Center, Daegu, Republic of 

Korea² 

Hyung-Gyun NA¹, Chang-Hwi PARK¹, Young-Ha LEE¹, Bo 

Hyeon SEO¹, Yoo Sun SONG¹, Yoon Seok CHOI¹, Chang Hoon 

BAE¹, Si-Youn SONG¹, Yong-Dae KIM¹,²  

목적: Titanium dioxide nanoparticles (TiO2 NPs) are utilized 

with growing frequency for a wide variety of industrial 

applications. Recently, acute and chronic exposures to TiO2 

NPs have been found to induce inflammatory response in the 

human respiratory tract. However, the effect and mechanism 

underlying the induction of major airway mucins by TiO2 

NPs have not been elucidated. This study was conducted 

to characterize the effect of TiO2 NPs, and the mechanism 

involved, on the expressions of airway mucins in human 

airway epithelial cells. 

방법: In NCI-H292 cells and primary cultures of normal 

nasal epithelial cells, the effects of TiO2 NPs and signaling 

pathway for airway mucin genes were investigated by reverse 

transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), real-

time PCR, enzyme immunoassays, and immunoblot analysis 

using several specific inhibitors and small interfering RNAs 

(siRNAs). 

결과: TiO2 NPs increased MUC5B expression and 

activated the phosphorylations of extracellular signal related 

kinase 1/2 (ERK1/2) and p38 mitogen-activated protein 

kinase (MAPK). U0126 (an ERK1/2 MAPK inhibitor) 

and SB203580 (a p38 MAPK inhibitor) inhibited TiO2 

NPs-induced MUC5B expression. And knockdown of 

ERK1, ERK2, and p38 MAPK using siRNAs significantly 

blocked TiO2 NPs-induced MUC5B mRNA expression. 

Furthermore, Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) mRNA expression 

was increased by TiO2 NPs, and knockdown by TLR4 

siRNA significantly attenuated TiO2 NPs-induced 

MUC5B mRNA expression and the TiO2 NPs-induced 

phosphorylations of ERK1/2 and p38 MAPK. 
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결론: These results demonstrate for the first time that TiO2 

NPs induce MUC5B expression via TLR4-dependent 

ERK1/2 and p38 MAPK signaling pathways in respiratory 

epithelium.  

■■■  RHOP-64 | 12:20~12:30

The dynamics of Skin Prick Test positive results' 

rates in different groups of Allergic Rhinitis offending 

allergens. 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul National Univ. 

Bundang Hospital 

Kate TSISHKEVICH, Hyo-Sang KIM, Dong-Han LEE, Sang-

Youp LEE, Jee-Hye WEE, Jeong-Whun KIM, Chae-Seo RHEE.  

목적: In this study the rate of positive responds to Skin Prick 

Test (SPT) allergens and the dynamic of their changes in 

different groups of allergens was evaluated. 

방법: The study included 29994 patients with the rhinitis 

symptoms. In all patients the SPT was performed for 

evaluating the presence of allergy. The number of SPT 

performed in 2006 and in 2016 was 10363 tests and 19631 

tests, accordingly. All allergens included in SPT were divided 

into 7 groups including house dust mites, mold mixture, 

cockroach, animal dander, tree pollen, grass pollen and weed 

pollen. 10 mgml histamine phosphate was used as positive 

control, 0.9% saline-as negative control. The wheel diameter 

more or equal to 3mm was assumed as the positive result. 

결과: The SPTs performed in 2002 and 2016 were 10361 and 

19631, respectively. The prevalence of positive reactivity in 

SPT did not change significantly from 2006 (61.7%) to 2016 

(63.2%). The highest rate of positive results was observed in 

the house dust mites group (75,68%). High rates of positive 

results were also observed in tree pollen and weed pollen 

groups 65.07% and 62.22%, accordingly. The prevalence of 

positive results in grass pollen, animal dander, cockroach 

and mold pollen groups was estimated as 59.79%, 56.32%, 

49.89% and 40.92% respectively. Comparing the dynamics 

of changes in 2006 and 2016, the increase of positive 

reactivity was observed in house dust mites (+2.81%), mold 

(+11.28%), cockroach (+27.29%), animal dander (+12.31%), 

grass pollen (+2.66%) and weed pollen (+6.33%) groups of 

allergens, whereas the rate of positive reactivity to tree pollen 

was decreased (-1.69%). 

결론: Whereas the overall prevalence of positive responds 

in 2006 and 2016 did not change significantly (-1.52%), 

substantial changes in mold (+11.28%), cockroach (+27.29%) 

and animal dander (+12.31%) allergen groups were observed. 

■■■  RHOP-65 | 12:30~12:40

Anti-allergic effect of intranasal vitamin D treatment 

by inhibiting dendritic cell activation in the allergic 

rhinitis mouse model 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Sung-Woo CHO, Yu-Lian ZHANG, Chae-Seo RHEE, Dong-

Young KIM  

목적: The role of Vitamin D (VitD) as a potential immune-

modulator has been recently elucidated. Dendritic cell, a key 

regulator driving towards Th2 immune response in allergic 

diseases is known to be affected by vitD. However, the role 

of vitD in the pathogenesis of allergic rhinitis is unclear and 

its anti-allergic effect has not been established yet, especially 

in the mouse model. The aims of this study are to evaluate 1) 

the anti-allergic effect of topically applied vitD in the allergic 

rhinitis mouse model, and 2) the effect of vitD on dendritic 

cell activation. 

방법: BALB/c mice were intraperitoneally sensitized with 

ovalbumin (OVA) and alum, and they were intranasally 

challenged with OVA. Intranasal 1, 25-dihydroxy vitD was 

given to treatment group and solvent was given intranasally 

to sham treatment group. Allergic symptom scores, eosinophil 

infiltration, cytokine mRNA levels (IL-4,IL-5,IL-10,IL-

13,IFN-γ) in the nasal mucosa, serum total and OVA-

specific IgE, IgG1, and IgG2a were analyzed and compared 

with negative and positive controls. Cervical lymph nodes 

were harvested for flow cytometry analysis. 

결과: In the treatment group, allergic symptom scores, 

eosinophil infiltration, and the mRNA levels of IL-4 and IL-

13 were significantly reduced compared to positive control. 

IL-5 mRNA level, serum total IgE, and OVA-specific 

IgE and IgG1 levels showed a tendency to decrease in the 

treatment group, but did not reach to a significant level. IL-
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10 did not show a significant difference between groups. 

CD11c+, MHCIIhi, CD86+ activated dendritic cells were 

significantly reduced in the treatment group. CD4+, CD25+, 

Foxp3+ Treg cells tended to increase in the treatment group, 

however it was not significant. 

결론: The intranasal instillation of 1, 25-dihydroxy vitD 

has an anti-allergic effect in the allergic rhinitis mouse 

model. We believe that the anti- allergic effect of vitamin D 

is mediated by the inhibition of dendritic cell activation, and 

therefore decreased Th2 mediated inflammation. 

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP XII) Korean Session

Rm 2-2 (Skylark)
Chair : Myung Gu KIM, Dong Joon PARK

Others

■■■  RHOP-66 | 13:30~13:40

Clinical significance of IgG4 in sinonasal and skull 

base inflammatory pseudotumor 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung Medical 

Center 

Gwanghui RYU, Min Young SEO, Sang Duk HONG, Hyo Yeol 

KIM, Seung-Kyu CHUNG, Hun-Jong DHONG  

목적: Describe the clinical characteristics of inflammatory 

pseudotumor (IPT) in sinonasal and skull base. Recognize 

the clinical significance of IgG4 in IPT focus on steroid 

response and difference with skull base osteomyelitis (SBO) 

or invasive fungal sinusitis (IFS). 

방법: Medical records were reviewed retrospectively from 

1998 to 2016. Subjects were enrolled who were diagnosed 

IPT on surgical biopsy and excluded SBO or IFS cases. If 

there was no IgG4 result in the previous report, IgG4 and 

IgG staining were performed. 

결과: 26 patients were included and the average age was 52.3 

years (range, 7.2 to 79.3 years). Patients were male in 15 cases 

(57.7%) and female in 11 cases (42.3%). Lesions were located 

in sinus and orbit (26.9%), involved skull base (65.4%), and 

sinus only (7.7%). 8 patients (27.6%) had the second biopsy 

due to improper diagnosis. IgG4 positive defined as IgG4/IgG 

ratio > 0.4, 11 cases were IgG4 positive (42.3%) and 15 cases 

were IgG4 negative (57.7%). Treatment was included surgery 

(3.8%), corticosteroid (61.5%), immunosuppressant (7.7%), 

radiotherapy (30.8%), or a combination of these modalities 

(15.4%). After treatment, asymptomatic in 18.2%, 14.3% 

cases, improved symptoms in 45.4%, 35.7%, stable in 18.2%, 

35.7% for IgG4 positive and negative, respectively. Steroid 

responses for IgG4 positive and negative group were good 

(44.4%, 33.3%), partial (44.4%, 41.7%), and poor (11.1%, 

25.0%) 

결론: IgG4 positive and negative group revealed no 

differences in age, gender, prognosis, and steroid responses. 

However, IgG4 can provide a diagnostic clue for IPT and a 

differential diagnosis of SBO and IFS.

■■■  RHOP-67 | 13:40~13:50

Change of uvula position after tonsillectomy in children; 

cephalometric analysis 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Jeju National Univ. School of 

Medicine 

Suk Won CHANG, Dong Young KIM, Jin-A PARK, Chan-Il 

SONG, Se-Hyung KIM, Gil Chai LIM, Ju Wan KANG, Jeong 

Hong KIM  

목적: Tonsillectomy is one of the most common operation 

which has been conducted in children. In USA, 530,000 

tonsillectomy was performed to children less than 15 years 

old. Even though the preservation of both pillars during 

tonsillectomy, adhesion of anterior and posterior pillar was 

usually seen during follow-up period. However, there was no 

reports on the change of uvula position. 

방법: We included the children aged 5-10 year old, who 

visited Jeju National Univ. Hospital for tonsillectomy and 

adenoidectomy from January 2016 to December 2016. 

Preoperative cephalometry was taken and cephalometry 

imaging was taken at 3months after operation. And, we 

measured the length of line between posterior nasal spine and 

uvula (UL), also the angle which was formed by the nasal 

floor and UL (UA). 

결과: Data of 94 children between 4 and 13 year old were 
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analyzed in this study. Preoperative UL was 23.9 ± 3.5 mm, 

and postoperative UL increased to 24.5 ± 3.3 mm (p0.032) 

significantly. Preoperative UA was 43.1 ± 7.8 °, and 

postoperative UA also increased to 46.1 ± 5.9 ° (p<0.001). 

결론: Uvula tip was repositioned to antero-inferiorly after 

tonsillectomy, and we postulated that this change might 

be related with increased postpharyngheal space after 

tonsillectomy. However, we should perform further study for 

clinical significance of this change.

■■■  RHOP-68 | 13:50~14:00

Triangular resection and reapproximation technique 

to correct severely folded caudal septum 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gyeongsang National Univ. 

School of Medicine¹ / Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gyeongsang 

National Univ., Changwon Hospital² 

Jin hyun SEO¹, Yeon-Hee JOO², Hyun-Jin CHO¹, Sea-Yuong 

JEON¹, Sang-Wook KIM¹  

목적: Surgical correction of severe caudal deflection of nasal 

septum via endonasal approach is challenging for surgeons. 

Among cases of severe caudal septal deflection, fracture lines 

along the horizontal direction are sometimes encountered 

during the surgery. We have developed a simple technique 

to address such kinds of deformities. We present illustrative 

procedures and results. 

방법: Hemitransfixion incision was made on the concave 

side. Following removal of deformed posteroinferior portion 

of quadrangular cartilage, two incision lines were made on 

the remaining caudal septum, which started from a single 

point at the most anterior portion of the fracture line and 

diverged posteriorly above and below the fracture line. 

A piece of cartilage with triangular shape was removed. 

Mucoperichondrial flaps around the cartilaginous defect 

were elevated in the convex side, and then upper and lower 

portions of remaining cartilage were reapproximated using a 

horizontal mattress suture. Stitches coming out of the mucosa 

were reinserted through the exit point so that all stitches are 

buried under the mucosa. 

결과: Eight patients with severe caudal septal deviation 

received triangular resection and reapproximation technique. 

This technique was efficient in most cases, but the effect was 

less definite in a case of caudal septal instability. Septal batten 

grafts were added in three patients with weak remaining 

caudal septum. No serious postoperative complications such 

as saddling of the dorsum occurred postoperatively. 

결론: Triangular resection and reapproximation technique 

appears to be efficient and safe modification of septoplasty 

technique to correct severely folded caudal septum.

■■■  RHOP-69 | 14:00~14:10

Comparison of PITA outcomes between obstructive 

sleep apnea(OSA) and chronic hyperplastic tonsillitis 

(CHT) group  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ., Seoul, Korea 

Myung Jin PARK, Kim Su JIN, Sung Wan KIM, Joong Saeng 

CHO, Kun Hee LEE  

목적: OSA and CHT are the primary indications for 

adenotonsillectomy. However, opinions vary greatly about 

whether or not the benefits of this operations for CHT 

outweigh the risks such as infection and bleeding. Thus, our 

object was to compare the postoperative visual analogue 

scale(VAS) and the complications between OSA and CHT 

group. 

방법: We studied 120 patients, aged three to twelve years, 

undergoing PITA for OSA or CHT from December 2015 

to January 2017. The diagnosis of CHT was defined as the 

incidence of recurrent tonsillitis occurring more than seven 

times over the past year, over five times per year for the 

past two years, and three times per year for the past year, 

according to the AAO quidelines. All patient charts were 

reviewed for tonsillectomy indication, age, gender, and body 

mass index (BMI), tonsil size(Brodsky and Friedman scales), 

operation time, postoperative VAS for pain, otalgia, nausea, 

vomiting at 12, 24 hours and 1 weak, complications such as 

fever and postoperative bleeding. Patients who underwent 

ventilation tube insertion were excluded. 

결과: There were 60 patients in both OSA and CHT group. 

Statistically, there was no significant difference in BMI, 

operation time, tonsil size grade between the two group 

(p >0.05, chi square for non-numerical variables, t test for 

numerical variables). In the pain, otalgia, nausea, vomiting 
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assessment, there was no statistically significant difference 

between the two groups at 12 and 24hours except 1 weak. 

The percentage of complications between the two groups 

were statistically similar. In all, 8.3% of the OSA group and 

16.7% of the CHT group experienced fever, and 1.6% of the 

both groups experienced postoperative bleeding. 

결론: We concluded that there was no difference in the 

complications and VAS for pain, otalgia, nausea, vomiting 

during short-term postoperative period in pediatric patients 

undergoing PITA between OSA group and CHT group. 

■■■  RHOP-70 | 14:10~14:20

Symbiosis of Staphylococcus epidermidis in Human 

Nasal Mucus and Type III IFN-related innate immune 

responses against influenza viral infection 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ., College of 

Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Hanna KIM, Soo Jin AHN, Ara CHO, Sung Woo CHO, Jae Hyun 

LIM, Doo Hee HAN, Tae-Bin WON, Dong-Young KIM, Chae-

Seo RHEE, Hyun Jik KIM  

목적: Dysbiosis of microbial communities colonizing the 

human airway has been described for a variety of chronic 

diseases and characterization of human microbiome in states 

of health and disease is challenging for understanding the 

role of microbiome. Our goal of this study is to determine 

the dominant microbiome at mucus using culture-dependent 

methods and to prove the relationship between profile of 

microbiome and type III IFN translation. 

방법: To account for the qualitative and quantitative diversity 

of commensal bacteria, nasal mucus was obtained from 

17 healthy individuals using cotton mucosal swab and 

microbiomes were assessed using high-throughput next-

generation sequencing analysis to infect cultured nasal 

epithelial cells (NEC). 

결과: A few species accounted for the majority of the bacteria 

detected at nasal mucus of healthy subjects: Staphylococcus 

epidermidis (39.3%), Corynebacterium pseudodiphtheriticum 

(15.9%) and Enterobacter aerogenes (7.5%). S. epidermidis 

at human nasal mucosa was separately harvested from 

bacterial colony at LB plate and we inoculated S. epidermidis 

to NEC as MOI 0.25. S. epidermidis enhanced IFNs mRNA 

level and secreted proteins significantly from 8 hr post of 

infection without any viral stimulation, especially IFN-λ1, 

λ2/3. Both IFN-α and -β levels were not changed after 

S. epidermidis infection. The significant elevation of IAV PA 

genes, IAV nucleoprotein expression and highest IAV viral 

titer after infection were considerably reduced in NECs which 

were infected with IAV and S. epidermidis with considerably 

higher induction of IFN-λ2/3. Our proteomics data showed 

that S. epidermidis was closely related with TLR2 induction 

and IRF9 expression which were involved in transcriptional 

regulation of IFN-λ2/3. 

결론: We determined that S. epidermidis is most dominant 

microbiome at healthy nasal mucus and have a potential 

to enhance antiviral innate immune response resulting in 

controlling influenza viral infection through induction of 

type III IFNs.

■■■  RHOP-71 | 14:20~14:30

Development of Nasal Septum Model Using 3D Printing 

Technology and Measurements of Compressive 

Pressure of Various Nasal Packing Products : 

Preliminary Study 
Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Catholic Univ. 

of Korea, College of Medicine1  

Geunjeon KIM¹, Soohee JUNG¹, Junghoon PARK², Kyungseo 

PARK², Dongchang LEE¹, Jung KIM², Joohyung LEE¹ 

목적: There are many nasal packing products in the current 

market. So far although many studies on the nasal packing 

effect have been performed based on patients` symptoms 

and physical examinations, no study about quantitative 

mechanical property of packing products existed. The 

reasons may be the fact that this subject is not possible with 

animal or in vitro study. 

방법: We used one millimeter sectioned CT data that two 

ENT specialists agreed as normal nasal septum to make 

3D printing nasal septum model. To ease for acquiring 

mechanical data simplification of the model was done 

as preserving original dimensions of the nasal cavity. 

Compression forces were measured at 3 centimeter apart 

from the nostril posteriorly. Measured nasal packing 

products are as follow: Merocel, Guardcel, Visco, Rapid 
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rhino, Nasophore forte plus. 

결과: Forces applied on the nasal septum in the nasal 

septum model are merocel 3.95N < guardcel 6.93N < rapid 

rhino(40ml) 7.69N < visco 9.58N < rapid rhino(60ml) 

16.01N < Nasophore forte plus 16.49N. Sustaining times are 

also variable for each product. 

결론: Results of this study are the first trial to determine 

the forces applied on the nasal septum and may provide the 

mechanical data to the market and researchers. Moreover 

Nasal septum model may be useful to pre-test the newly 

developed nasal packing products before clinical trial.

■■■  RHOP-72 | 14:30~14:40

ROS-dependent inhibition of phosphatases is involved 

in disruption of tight junctions of human nasal epithelial 

cells induced by rhinovirus 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Gachon 

Univ., Gil Medical Center 

Hyeong-min PARK, Kyeong-Ah KIM, Joo-Hyun JUNG, Il-

Gyu KANG, Seon-Tae KIM  

목적: Rhinovirus, which is responsible for the majority 

of common colds, induces the occurrence of mucus 

overproduction, increased vascular permeability, and 

secondary bacterial infection. These symptoms are primarily 

caused by barrier function disruption that is controlled by 

intercellular junctions. In this study, we investigated whether 

ROS are closely involved in tight junction disruption of 

primary human nasal epithelial cells induced by rhinovirus. 

방법: Primary human nasal epithelial cells grown at an air-

liquid interface were infected apically with RV. Changes in 

the expression of tight junction proteins and protein tyrosine 

phosphorylation levels were determined using western blot 

analysis. Intracellular ROS production was analyzed by flow 

cytometry and confocal microscopy. Tyrosine phosphatase 

activity in nasal epithelial cells was measured using a tyrosine 

phosphatase assay system kit. 

결과: When human nasal epithelial cells were incubated with 

rhinovirus, protein levels of tight junction were markedly 

decreased compared to results for medium. Pretreatment 

with DPI strongly recovered the disruption of tight junction 

proteins by rhinovirus. Indeed, significant amounts of 

ROS were detected in nasal epithelial cells incubated with 

rhinovirus. Rhinovirus-induced ROS generation was strongly 

diminished by DPI. In contrast, inhibitor of mitochondrial 

electron transport, rotenone, did not affect rhinovirus-

induced ROS generation. Also, incubation with rhinovirus 

resulted in a marked decrease in protein phosphatases activity 

and increase of protein tyrosine phosphorylation levels in 

nasal epithelial cells. DPI inhibited the rhinovirus-induced 

inactivation of phosphatases and phosphorylation of protein 

tyrosine. 

결론: Our results suggest that ROS-mediated inhibition 

of phosphatases plays a crucial role in disruption of tight 

junctions of human nasal epithelial cells by rhinovirus. The 

data indicate that rhinovirus infection may exert a damaging 

effect on nasal epithelial barrier function.

■■■  RHOP-73 | 14:40~14:50

The effects of melittin and apamin on airborne fungi 

induced nasal polyp fibroblast inflammation 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, School of Medicine, Catholic 

Univ. of Daegu 

Kyu-Ho JANG, Sang-Youl LEE, Young-Do JEONG, Mi-Kyung 

YE, Seung-Heon SHIN  

목적: Bee venom has been used as anti-inflammatory and 

immune modulating agent in Oriental medicine. Melittin and 

apamin, the major constituent of BV have anti-inflammatory 

effect. The aim of this study is to determine the effect 

of melittin and apamin on airborne fungi induced nasal 

fibroblast inflammation. 

방법: Primary nasal polyp fibroblasts were cultured with 

Alternaria alternate and Aspergillus fumigatus with or 

without various concentrations of melittin and apamin. The 

production of interleukine-6 (IL-6) and IL-8 were measured 

with enzyme immunoassay methods. Extracellular matrix 

mRNA and protein expression were measured after 6 hour 

treatment with fungi and melittin or apamin. Smad2/3 and 

AMP-activated protein kinase expressions were determined 

with western blot analysis. 

결과: After 24 hour treatment with melittin and apamin, 

fibroblasts viability were not influenced with less than 500 

ng/ml of melittin and 5 ug/ml of apamin. Alternaria induced 
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IL-6 and IL-8 productions were significantly inhibited 

with more than 0.1 ug/ml of apamin. However, melittin 

did not influence the production of IL-6 and IL-8 from 

nasal fibroblasts. Fungi induced a-SMA protein expression 

was inhibited when treated with 0.1 ug/ml of melittin and 

fibronectin protein expression was inhibited with 0.1 ug/ml 

of apamin. 

결론: Melittin and apamin, the main components of BV, 

seem to inhibit airborne fungi induced cytokine production 

and extracellular matrix expression from nasal polyp 

fibroblasts.

■■■  RHOP-74 | 14:50~15:00

Expression and secretion of DAMPs from pediatric 

human adenoid tissue 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, College 

of Medicine, Chung-Ang Univ., Seoul, Republic of Korea 

Hyun Jin MIN, Seok Chan HONG, Kyung Soo KIM  

목적: Damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) are 

important in immune response under stressful conditions. 

We evaluated the presence and secretion of DAMPs from 

adenoid. 

방법: Adenoid and lavage fluid samples were obtained 

and the levels of endotoxins and total bacterial count were 

measured. Western blot, ELISA and immunohistochemistry 

were performed to evaluate the presence and secretion of 

the DAMPs. Adenoid size was measured, and the several 

statistical analysis was performed. Finally, the effect of 

hypoxia was evaluated by adenoid organ culture. 

결과: Adenoid contained substantial amounts of Gram-

negative bacteria, HMGB1, HSP70, and HSP27, but they 

were not associated with adenoid size; however, HSP70 

and HSP27 levels were inversely correlated. Intra-tissue 

expression of HSP70 and HSP27 was associated with 

positive MAST results. Furthermore, HSP70 expression was 

increased after hypoxia. 

결론: We found that DAMPs are expressed in the adenoid, 

and regulated by several factors, suggesting their importance 

in regional innate immunity. 

Rhinology Oral Presentation (RHOP XIII) 

Rm 2-2 (Skylark)
Chair : Ian LOH, Hun-Jong DHONG

Plastic Surgery and Facial Trauma

■■■  RHOP-76 | 15:30~15:40

Development of silk-based bioabsorbable screw and 

plate using a centrifugal casting technique with three-

dimensional printer  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chuncheon Sacred Heart Hospital and Nano-Bio Regenerative 

Medical Institute, Hallym Univ. College of Medicine, Chuncheon, 

Republic of Korea 

Dong-Kyu KIM, Hae Sang PARK, Ho Jun LEE, Jun Ho LEE, 

Min Jae KIM, Sung Min LEE, Sung Hee BAE, Chan Hum PARK  

목적: Metallic internal fixation devices are the current 

gold standard for management of maxillofacial fractures. 

However, metal alloys have numerous disadvantages 

including long-term stress shielding, plate exposure or 

migration, interference with radiologic imaging, and the 

need for an additional surgical procedure should removal 

be required. To avoid the limitations of metal alloys, we 

developed a novel bioabsorbable fixation devices based on 

silk fibroin (SF) using a centrifugal casting technique with a 

three-dimensional (3D) printer. 

방법: The SF-based internal fixation devices (screw 

and plate) were fabricated using a centrifugal casting 

technique and incorporating 3D printer. We assessed the 

characterization of SF-based internal fixation devices using a 

variable pressure field emission scanning electron microscope 

and FTIR. To evaluate the biocompatibility of those, 

compression strength, flexural strength, and the enzymatic 

degradation time were also conducted. In addition, we 

performed an animal study to investigate the biocompatibility 

of those. 

결과: Compared to commercially available bioabsorbable 

screws (control), the SF- based screws demonstrate smoother 

surface profiles and a more homogenous and dense cross-

sectional architecture. The compression strength of the dried 

SF plate is very similar to those of control (P >0.05), but the 
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flexural strength of the SF plate increases gradually with 

increasing water concentration (P < 0.001). On the analysis 

of enzymatic degradation, SF- based screw has a 73.2% 

of remaining mass after 7 weeks (49 days) of incubation. 

Moreover, our in vivo study demonstrates that SF-based 

internal fixation devices are stable and well-fixated after 8 

weeks and induce new bone formation. 

결론: We suggest that SF-based internal fixation devices 

created using a centrifugal casting technique and incorporating 

a three-dimensional printer may be superior to currently 

available bioabsorbable alternatives. 

■■■  RHOP-77 | 15:40~15:50

Intraoperative measurement of the anatomical feature 

of lower lateral cartilage and its relationship with nasal 

tip shape 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Asan 

Medical Center¹,Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine² 

Hyung Gyun NA¹, Yong Ju JANG¹²  

목적: A thorough understanding on the anatomical 

characteristics of lower lateral cartilage (LCC) is prerequisite 

for successful tip surgery. Here, we described various 

anatomical features of the LCC by intra-operative 

measurement and relationship with the nasal tip shape 

undergoing rhinoplasty. 

방법: 56 patients who underwent open rhinoplasty from 

May, 2016 to December, 2016 were enrolled. After elevating 

the skin flap, the LCC were exposed. Width of the columellar 

at three points (top, middle, and bottom point of medial crus 

of LCC), width of the domal segment of the middle crus, 

width of the midportion, and 1mm medial to the lateral 

end of lateral crus, and length of midline abutment of both 

middle crura were measured. An angle formed by the nasal 

midline and the long axis of the lateral crus were measured 

form the intraoperative photo.The profile view of the alar 

catilages were classified into four different types: type I; 

round contour, type II; LLC with one angulation, type III; 

LLC with two anulation, type IV; hypoplastic LLC, and 

their relationship with the tip shape was evaluated. 

결과: The width of the columellar at three points were 7.6 

± 1.7 mm, 6.8 ± 1.4 mm, and 4.8 ± 1.0 mm. Width of 

the domal segment of the middle crus, and width of the 

midportion and 1mm medial to the lateral end of lateral 

crus were 4.1 ± 1.2 mm, 9.2 ± 1.4 mm, and 6.5 ± 1.7 mm 

at right side, and 4.3 ± 1.2 mm, 9.2 ± 1.3 mm, and 6.8 ± 

1.6 mm at left side. The length of midline abutment of both 

middle crura was 9.4 ± 2.1 mm. The angel between long 

axis of the lateral crus of the LLC and midline abutment was 

22 ± 8 º. When we analyzed the profile view, 6 patients 

belonged to type I, 13 patients were type II, 29 patients were 

classified as type III, and 8 patients were type IV. Type I and 

III showed best tip shape. 

결론: Angles and size of the LCCs as presented in our study 

could serve as an useful baseline information for better 

selection of surgical techniques for tip refinement in Korean 

population. 

■■■  RHOP-78 | 15:50~16:00

Comparison of Patient Discomfort Between With and 

Without Osteotomy in Rhinoplasty Performed Under 

Local Anesthesia 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Kyungpook National Univ. School of Medicine 

Sung Jae HEO, Eun Joo CHA, Ji Hye PARK, Jung Soo KIM  

목적: Many of rhinoplasty techniques including dorsum 

augmentation and tip surgery could be performed under 

local anesthesia. However, osteotomy is a pretty burdensome 

procedure to be performed under local anesthesia. The aim 

of the current study is to determine the patient discomfort of 

rhinoplasty performed under local anesthesia and compare 

the discomfort between with and without osteotomy. 

방법: The patients undergone rhinoplasty under local 

anesthesia between June 2016 and January 2017 were 

enrolled in this study. The patients are classified into 2 groups 

according to the employment of osteotomy. Pain, satisfaction 

of surgery under local anesthesia, willingness to undergo the 

surgery under local anesthesia again, total dose of anesthetic 

drug (midazolam) were analyzed and compared between 2 

groups. 

결과: Forty-five patients were included in this study. The 

male to female ratio of the patients was 36/9 and mean age 
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was 32.7 ± 14.6 years. The demographic data were not 

statistically different between 2 groups. The patients had 

mild pain and discomfort during surgery, and no serious 

cardiovascular events happened. Pain, satisfaction of surgery 

under local anesthesia, willingness to undergo the surgery 

under local anesthesia again, and total dose of midazolam 

were not significantly different between the 2 groups. 

결론: The patient discomfort of rhinoplasty performed under 

local anesthesia was mild and the surgery was conducted 

safely. Although osteotomy is one of most invasive technique 

among rhinoplasty, the patients with osteotomy did not have 

significant discomfort compared to the patients without 

osteotomy. Therefore, it seems that surgeons do not need to 

have a fear to apply local anesthesia in rhinoplasty.

■■■  RHOP-79 | 16:00~16:10

A novel Technique for Short nose Correction: Cartilage 

Flap Technique  
Dept.s of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine 

Sung Hee KIM, MD, Yong Ju JANG, MD, PhD  

목적: In correction of the short nose especially in a revision 

case, release of the lateral crus from the caudal end of upper 

lateral cartilage is extremely difficult to perform. In such 

occasion, the already lengthened central compartment by 

extended spreader graft can be covered by an alternative 

technique, namely the cartilage flap technique. Here, we 

present the surgical outcome of the cartilage flap technique in 

correcting short nose. 

방법: We conducted a retrospective chart reviews of short 

nose patients who underwent rhinoplasty with a cartilage 

flap technique. It is designed by dissecting the lateral crus 

of the lower lateral cartilage from the underlying vestibular 

skin and incising at the transition of the middle crus to lateral 

crus to create a medially-based cartilage flap, which can be 

rotated medially to cover the extended septal graft. Patients' 

demographics, combined surgical techniques, anthropometric 

measurement, complication, and aesthetic outcomes were 

evaluated. 

결과: 18 patients median age of 32 years old were analyzed 

(12 men and 6 women).They underwent rhinoplasty for 

short nose correction using cartilage flap technique from 

January 2006 to January 2017. The most commonly 

used septal reconstruction material was costal cartilage. 

Rhinoplasty yielded statistically significant improvement 

in nasal length (increase of 13.2%, P< 0.001) and nasal tip 

projection(increase of 13.7%, P=0.03). Nasolabial angle also 

improved (decreased of 4.3, P=0.27) although the results 

was not significant. To evaluate the effect of cartilage flap 

technique on nostril shape in terms alar retraction, we 

analyzed the nostril shape qualitatively and quantitatively, 

but there was no significantly adverse effects. 

결론: Revision rhinoplasty in a short nose deformity requires 

complicated surgery that usually involves more than one kind 

of surgical technique. We believe the cartilage flap technique 

is a useful adjunctive maneuver for correction of the short 

nose with desirable aesthetic outcomes.  

■■■  RHOP-80 | 16:10~16:20

A New Technique in the Nasal Tip Plasty: Use of 

Cartilage and Septal bone complex  
Fresh Facial Aesthetic Surgery and ENT Clinic, Seoul, 

Korea¹ ,Dept. of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, The 

First Hospital of Jilin Univ., Chang Chun, PR China² ,Dept. of 

Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Hanyang Univ. School 

of Medicine, Seoul, Korea³  

Tae Hwan AHN¹, Tao ZHENG²³, Jong Min KIM³, Woo Sung 

PARK³, Kyung Rae KIM³ and Jin Hyeok JEONG³  

목적: In Asians, it is extremely difficult to obtain ideal tip 

projection and lengthening of the nose using septal extension 

graft with only septal cartilage because their nasal septum 

and ala cartilage are small and weak. Therefore we would 

like to introduce septal extension graft using cartilage-bone 

complex with the bone of vomer and perpendicular plate of 

ethmoid bone as well as cartilage to get optimal outcome 

by making septal extension graft much stronger than the 

cartilage alone. 

방법: The subjects were 30 patients who underwent surgery 

by external approach. The septal cartilage and the bone of 

vomer and perpendicular plate of ethmoid bone harvested 

by septoplasty were used. There were two layers of cartilage 

on each sides and bone in between to make a strong 
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cartilage-bone complex considering the grade of projection 

and lengthening. The bony portion was placed in the tip 

side and the double layered cartilage portion was placed in 

the inferior portion of caudal septum of L-strut in order 

to make powerful fixation. Remnant rib cartilage after 

dorsal augmentation was used in subjects who had history 

of surgery on their nasal septum or lack amount of nasal 

cartilage. 

결과: There were statistically significant improvements 

in nasal length (4.71±0.65 vs 5.15±0.53 cm, p-value < 

0.0001), tip projection (2.66±0.40 vs 3.18±0.42, p-value 

< 0.0001) and nasolabial angle (94.0±9.3 vs 107.2±9.6 

degrees, p-value < 0.0001) postoperatively. All patients 

satisfied subjectively and the two different surgeon's opinion 

showed excellent or good by 28(94%). There were minor 

complications as follows; 3 patients with scar, 3 patients with 

mild nostril asymmetry and 1 patient with cartilage gauziness 

etc. 

결론: The cartilage and bone complex using the bone of 

vomer and perpendicular plate of ethmoid bone as well 

as septal cartilage or rib cartilage can make satisfactory 

outcomes by stronger tip support especially in Asians with 

weak nasal tip who desire ideal tip projection and dramatic 

change.  

■■■  RHOP-81 | 16:20~16:30

Corrective Septorhinoplasty in Acute Nasal Bone 

Fractures 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, 

Chungbuk National Univ. College of Medicine 

Dong Keun SHIN, Jisung KIM, Hahn Jin JUNG, Dong Wook 

LEE, Young Seok CHOI, See Ok SHIN, Woo Sub SHIM  

목적: Closed reduction is generally recommended for acute 

nasal bone fractures and rhinoplasty is considered for an 

unsatisfactory outcome. However, concomitant fracture 

reduction with rhinoplasty may achieve better surgical 

outcomes. This study investigated the surgical techniques and 

outcomes of patients who received rhinoplasty and reduction 

at the same time within the acute stage of nasal bone 

fracture. 

방법: 45 patients who underwent concomitant rhinoplasty 

and reduction were enrolled. Nasal bone fractures were 

classified into 4 types by computed tomography images 

and pre-operative facial photos. Two independent 

otolaryngology-head and neck surgeons evaluated the 

surgical outcomes. 

결과: Spreader graft was used significantly higher in type 

II fractures and extracorporeal septoplasty was used 

significantly higher in type III fractures. The average visual 

analogue scale was 7.62 and we could not find any significant 

difference among fracture types. 

결론: Concomitant rhinoplasty with reduction can be 

performed for acute nasal bone fracture patients, and they 

may achieve better aesthetic outcomes.

■■■  RHOP-45 | 16:30~16:40

How to manage maxillary complications after 

orthognathic surgery 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, The Catholic Univ. College of 

Medicine  

Soonil YOO, Do Hyun KIM, Moon Ill PARK, Sung Won KIM, Soo 

Whan KIM  

목적: Orthognathic surgery is one of the surgical ways 

to correct facial structure which related to functional or 

esthetic aspects. This intervention can be devided into three 

catergories; including only maxillar,only mandible and both 

combined double-jaw surgery. 

방법: We experienced three cases of maxillary complications 

after orthognathic surgery for esthetic purpose. Though these 

cases, we do a clinical review of complications. 

결과: If the extent of the orthognathic surgery is accompanied 

by the correction of the maxillary sinus, it should be mindful 

of complications such as inflammation of the maxillary sinus. 

Especially, it is important that if prosthetics are exposed 

within the maxillary sinus, the complications should be 

observed. 

결론: Consequently, after orthognathic surgery, an immediate 

rhinologic examination is needed if the nasal symptoms are 

occured.
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■■■  RHOP-83 | 16:40~16:50

The evaluation of Septal L-strut safety in augmentation 

rhinoplasty using finite element method 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Catholic Univ. College of Medicine¹, Dept. of Mechanical 

Engineering, Postech² 

Dong Chang LEE¹, Jung-Seob LEE², Dong-Woo CHO², Joo-

Hyung LEE¹, Soo Whan KIM¹, Sung Won KIM¹  

목적: The purpose is the evaluation of the septal L-strut 

safety in augmentation rhinoplasty. 

방법: We designed a 1-cm -wide L-strut model based 

on computed tomography data(80patients). We utilized a 

mechanical approach to evaluation of septal L-strut safety. 

We assumed augmentation rhinoplasty using septal cartilage 

which was from one to 10 sheet on nasal tip. 

결과: The stress increase linearly in septal L-strut when the 

septal cartilage sheet increase on nasal tip in augmentation 

rhinoplasty. 

결론: The augmentation rhinoplasty on nasal tip is safe 

procedure using septal cartilgae when that procedure is 

assessed by finite element method.

Resident Paper Award

Rm 2-2 (Skylark)
Chair : Ian LOH, Hun-Jong DHONG

Resident Paper Award

■■■ 15:20~15:30

Unilateral bacterial sinusitis, fungal ball and their 

relationship to dental problems
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Seoul National Univ. College of 

Medicine

Yuju SEO, Younghoon CHO, Sung-Woo CHO, Tae-Bin WON, 

Hyun-Jik KIM, Dong-Young KIM, Doo Hee HAN

목적: One of the main cause of unilateral sinusitis is known 

to be odontogenic and unilateral odontogenic sinusitis is 

usually known to be bacterial. Recently, we have experienced 

considerable increase of fungal balls, some of which seems to 

be resulted from dental problems including dental implant. In 

this study, we analyzed correlation between fungal ball and 

dental problems in cases of unilateral sinusitis. 

방법: We performed a retrospective study on 110 patients 

with unilateral sinusitis who underwent endoscopic sinus 

surgery in 2016. Twenty-five patients including 16 patients 

with tumorous condition such as inverted papilloma were 

excluded. The other 85 patients (77.3%) were included and 

divided into bacterial sinusitis (Group 1) and fungal ball 

(Group 2). Dental problem and subsequent procedures were 

categorized as implant, root canal treatment and others. 

Also, they were characterized by the degree of exposure into 

the maxillary sinus. 

결과: There were 50 (58.8%) cases in Group 1, 35 (41.2%) 

in Group 2. The average age was 48.7±2.0 and 62.5 ±2.1, 

respectively. In Group 2, 19 (54.3%) were associated with 

dental treatment, on the other hand, only 14 (28.0%) were 

related to dental treatment in Group 1 (p=0.023). Prevalence 

of dental implant was not significantly different between 

Groups 1 and 2. However, the incidence of root canal 

treatment in Group 2 was significantly higher than Group 

1 (40% vs. 16%, p=0.013). In contrast, cases with dental 

problem but not treated were significantly higher in Group 1 

(p=0.007). 
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결론: In contrast to the previous studies, certain amount 

of fungal ball related to dental problems. The root canal 

treatment seems to be significantly associated with 

occurrence of fungal ball. Awareness of root canal treatment 

as the possible etiology of fungal ball might be needed for 

both dentist and otolaryngologists.

HNKL II

Rm 4-3 (Convention C)
Chair : Eun Chang CHOI

Keynote Lecture

■■■ 10:40~11:10

Treatment of Locally Advanced Oral Cancer Our 

Strategy and Future Prospect
KAOHISUNG CHANG GUNG MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Chih-Yen CHIEN

In 2012, the incidence oral cancer was the highest in the 

world. Two thirds of patients are diagnosed in advanced 

stage. The mortality rate of oral cancer also ranked the third 

in the world. To find the way for cure more advanced tumor, 

our treatment strategy for advanced T4b tumor is aimed to 

downstage the tumor stage by primary radiation. 

The planned operation was advised after radiation. The 

3-year local/regional control, overall survival, and cancer 

free survival rates were 72.3, 75.1, and 72.6 %, respectively 

in these patients. In another strategy for advanced tumor, 

the use of metformin in the adjuvant therapy is also adopted 

if patients showed impaired glucose tolerance or diabetes 

mellitus. The clinical observation data, in vitro and in vivo 

data would also be showed the beneficial effect among 

patients in the use of metformin in the advanced oral cancer. 

However, the prospective randomized trials are necessary 

confirm our data.

HNSP III

Rm 4-3 (Convention C)
Chair : Paul F. CASTELLANOS, Sung Min JIN

Emerging approaches for laryngeal function restoration in 
vocal fold paralysis

■■■ 08:50~09:10

How to differentiate arytenoid dislocation and recurrent 

laryngeal nerve paralysis. 
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Dept.Otolaryngology, Univ. Xiamen ,Hosp. Zhong Shan, Fujian, 

P. R. Chin 

Peiyun ZHUANG  

Objective: Review three different methods to diagnose 

patients with arytenoid dislocation and recurrent laryngeal 

nerve (RLN) paralysis. 

Method One: analyzing arytenoid movement in laryngoscopic 

video.

Methods: Arytenoid cartilage movements were analyzed in 

eight videos of patients diagnosed with arytenoid dislocation 

and five of patients diagnosed with RLN paralysis. Vector 

analysis was used to measure absolute arytenoid movement 

in pixels, independent of camera movement. 

Conclusions: Both pixel-valued and unitless measures 

indicate that arytenoid movement is significantly greater for 

patients diagnosed with arytenoid dislocation than those 

diagnosed with RLN paralysis.

Method Two: Using 3D laryngeal reconstruction to measure 

laryngeal parameters.

Methods: Three vocal fold positions were evaluated by the 

degree of glottalic closure and divided to three groups: mild 

incomplete glottalic closure, moderate incomplete glottalic 

closure, and severe incomplete glottalic closure group. Neck 

CT images of the subjects were gathered, and 3D models of 

the vocal folds and airway were rebuilt using Mimics. 

We then explored the effect of the sub-glottal convergence 

angle on vibration based on the material oblique section 

stress analysis. This focused on the distribution of pressure 

and deformation of material in the oblique section.

Conclusion: 3D model generation from CT data is an 

effective method to differentiate the arytenoid dislocation and 

recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis

Method three: Using laryngeal electromyography (LEMG). 

Methods: A laryngoscopy was performed on each patient, 

where it was observed that unilateral movement was 

restricted. LEMG was performed in addition to compare the 

differences between the two groups. The data was then used 

to determine the etiology of the vocal fold mobility disorder.

Conclusions: LEMG is a good method to differentiate 

between arytenoid dislocation and recurrent laryngeal nerve 

paralysis. It should be noted that the duration and the phase 

of the MUAP are more important than amplitude.  

■■■ 09:10~09:30

Selection of vocal fold injection materials for various 

indications in laryngology 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, College of 

Medicine, Seoul National Univ.　 

Tack-Kyun KWON  

The injection laryngoplasty is one of useful treatment 

for vocal fold paralysis. Various materials can be used in 

injection laryngoplasty, so the selection of materials for 

injection laryngoplasty is very important. 

The autologous fat has been used since early 1990s. The 

fat is biocompatible and similar has similar visco-elasticity 

property with that of vocal fold. But it almost always needs 

general anesthesia and additional surgical wound of fat 

harvest. And the degree of fat resorption is also unpredictable. 

Based on its advantage and disadvantage, autologous fat can 

be used for purpose of permanent injection.

The hyaluronic acid (Restylane®, Perlane®, Rofilan®) is an 

ideal material for temporary purpose. It lasts over 1 year in 

vocal fold, and its functional effects is 3-4 months. So the 

hyaluronic acid can be used for short-term augmentation. 

Acute unilateral vocal fold paralysis with aspiration is the one 

of best indication for hyaluronic acid injection.

Calcium Hydroxyapatite is used for long-term augmentation. 

It can survive about 18 months in vocal fold, and the 

duration of effectiveness is 6-12months. When the recurrent 

laryngeal nerve is sacrificed, calcium hydroxyapatite can be a 

good option for injection laryngoplasty. 

■■■ 09:50~10:10

New frontiers in laryngeal reinnervation 
Dept. of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Soonchunhyang Univ. College of Medicine, Bucheon, Korea  

Seung-Won LEE  

Currently, medialization thyroplasty with or without 

arytenoid adduction is the standard treatment for unilateral 

permanent vocal fold paralysis (VFP). However, medialization 

thyroplasty is an open surgery that requires an external skin 

incision and may require future revisions. Recently, injection 
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laryngoplasty techniques have regained popularity since they 

are easier and less invasive than conventional medialization 

thyroplasty and may be equally effective. However, injection 

laryngoplasty is less suitable for patients with large posterior 

glottic gaps, and long-term results have not been verified.

In comparison, RLN reinnervation is theoretically an ideal 

approach, because it may prevent the progressive loss of 

thyroarytenoid (TA) muscle tension and bulk and does not 

require implantation of a foreign-body. Intraoperative RLN 

reinnervation has the potential to restore a normal or near-

normal voice, while preserving the laryngeal anatomy.

In this symposium, the author will present surgical pitfall 

and modifications of RLN reinnervation techniques. Also 

demonstrate it's prospective long term results and comparative 

data between IL and RLN reinnervation.

■■■ 09:50~10:10

True Trans-oral Medialization Laryngoplasty Is this 

really possible
Univ. of Alabama at Birmingham

Paul CASTELLANOS

Reconstructive trans-oral laser microsurgery (R-TLM) is a 

rubric of minimally invasive surgery that has been described 

in the literature in the treatment of advanced posterior 

glottic webs*. The expansion of this surgical sphere into the 

paraglottic space has enabled the development of what could 

be considered a new frontier in laryngeal framework surgery: 

true trans-oral medialization laryngoplasty. The surgical 

access is referred to as a 'supraglottic laryngotomy' and 

consists of a sigmoid shaped laser incision of the aryepiglottic 

fold to dissect into the deep paraglottic space. Adding to this 

a way to generate a pedicled soft tissue advancement flap 

made up of the fibrofatty and cartilagenous elements of the 

supraglottis, you get an autograft with which the surgeon 

can fill a cavity formed next to the thyroarytenoid muscle. 

This enables the same bulking and medializing effect of a 

Type I Isshiki medialization laryngoplasty. The techniques 

and preliminary results of this new operation will be 

presented. Are we now able to definitively and permanently 

treat unilateral vocal fold paralysis WITHOUT a neck 

skin incision? If this is possible, can this also be done with 

alloplasts like silastic implanted by the same approach? The 

answer is 'yes' *Atallah, I., Manjunath, M.K., Omari, A.A., 

Righini, C.A., Castellanos, P.F. (03/2017). 'Reconstructive 

transoral laser microsurgery for posterior glottic web 

with stenosis Endoscopic Postcricoid Mucosal Flap'. The 

Laryngoscope (0023-852X), 127 (3), p. 685.

HNSP IV 

Rm 4-3 (Convention C)
Chair : John SONG, Young Mo KIM

Updates in the oropharyngeal cancer management

■■■ 13:30~13:45

Role of HPV in the pathogenesis of oropharyngeal 

cancer  

Chung-Ang Univ.Hosp. 

Sei Young LEE  

Oncogenesis of HPV

HPV infection

HPV invades the epidermal basal layer through minor 

injuries of skin or mucous and causes the first infections in 

basal cell or keratinocyte stem cell. It still has not enough 

define information about intracellular HPV receptor besides a 

report of α6 integrin takes part of the receptor, and a report 

of glycosaminoglycan heparin sulfate which is an expression 

on the cell surface called ubiquitous sulfate takes part in 

initial attachment of HPV. When an infection is found in 

the basal layer, HPV genome stays a very low copy number 

and shows an extremely small expression of viral gene that 

contains E6 and E7.

Integration of HPV

Most of the infection of HPV goes away by itself in years 

or by the host’s immune system however some parts remain 

the infection status for a long time and later it makes an 

integration of HPV genome going into the host genome. 

To make an integration, circular DNA of HPV has to 

change into linear DNA and it also makes disruption of 

circular DNA E2 ORF(open reading frame) at that time. 
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The function of E2 is a suppression of E6 and E7 oncogene. 

When E2 makes disruption, its controlling is going away 

and causes an overexpression of E6 and E7. Accordingly, it 

occur oncogenesis in its host cell. PCR, bidimensional gel 

electrophoresis, in situ hybridization are the ways to check 

its integration of HPV DNA. There is a disruption of HPV 

genome’s E2 region in the process of integration which could 

be used to check its integration or its level by using E2 and E6 

gene’s primer PCR and finding its rate. In addition, episomal 

HPV DNA is circular DNA and integrated HPV DNA is the 

same as linear DNA, so when performing bidimensional gel 

electrophoresis, because of a difference in speed from each 

migration, checking its integration could be possible. In case 

of In situ hybridization, a signal is forming a spot inside the 

nucleus of a cell could be found using a special primer in 

integrated HPV. In episomal HPV, a signal could be found 

evenly inside a cell so that checking integration could be 

possible.

Oncogenesis

As described earlier, in integrated HPV, E2 causes the loss 

of its suppression of E6 and E7. E6 makes degradation from 

p53, actives telomerase, and causes immortalization and 

carcinogenesis in a cell. E7 makes phosphorylation from pRb, 

suppresses cell cycle inhibiting function of pRb, interacts 

with various kinds of cyclin and CDK(cyclin dependent 

kinase) or CDKI(cyclin dependent kinase inhibitor), and 

induces aberrant cell cycle and carcinogenesis. In process 

of oncogenesis, it is known as the role of HPV needs not 

only confined in the early part but consistently presenting of 

viral oncoprotein. Therefore, regardless of the tumor-stage 

or tumor progression, if there is HPV genomic DNA in the 

tumoral tissue, it proves that HPV is related to the process of 

its oncogenesis.

■■■ 13:45 ~14:00

Clinical trials related to HPV (+) oropharyngeal cancer 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Graduate School of Cancer Science 

and Policy, Specific Organs Cancer Branch, National Cancer 

Center, Goyang, Gyeonggi, Korea 

Yuh-Seog JUNG  

Among head and neck squamous cell carcinomas (HNSCC), 

those induced by high-risk human papillomavirus 

(HR-HPV) represent a distinct subgroup with unique 

epidemiologic, clinical and molecular characteristics and they 

are increasing recently. 

Numerous studies have demonstrated that patients with 

HPV-positive OPSCC have markedly improved survival 

outcomes. Therefore, post-treatment quality of life becomes 

of spotlighted importance. Indeed, a significant number of 

patients will experience severe treatment-related toxicities 

including xerostomia and swallowing disorder. Eventually. 

de-escalation is becoming a central issue as traditional 

OPSCC therapies. The goal of treatment de-intensification 

is to maintain good cure rates whilst minimizing long-term 

morbidity. 

Currently, different approaches to achieve this reduction 

of treatment-related toxicity are being pursued. These 

include limiting radiation dose, cisplatin alternatives given 

concurrently with radiation, modulation of radiation 

dose according to induction chemotherapy response and 

integrating minimally invasive surgery into treatment 

algorithms. These strategies are interesting but still raise 

many questions. 

Meanwhile, the oncogenesis of HPV+ SCCHN goes 

beyond cell cycle deregulation, and relies on the immune 

escape through (E5, E6, and E7) downregulating antigen 

processing, interferon response, as well as STAT-1 signaling. 

Better understanding of the dysregulation and evasion of 

the immune system in the development and evolution of 

HNSCC should lead to improved therapies, exploiting 

these mechanisms. Through the tumor’s influence on the  

microenvironment, the immune system can be exploited to 

promote metastasis, angiogenesis, and growth. Based on this, 

various clinical trials regarding immunotherapies for HNSCC 

including HPV+ and HPV- subtypes are ongoing 

ambitiously, and results are recently emerging. These trials 

will be reviewed and presented. 

■■■ 14:00~14:20

Change of treatment strategy in the oropharyngeal 

cancer
Director of Head and Surgery, Univ. of Colorado School of 
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Medicine, Univ. of Colorado Hospital, Dept. of Otolaryngology

JOHN IN-TAEK SONG

In many Western countries, rates of oropharyngeal cancers 

from tobacco use either have stabilized or decreased. But 

we have seen an epidemic of HPV-oropharyngeal cancers 

in younger patients who have little or no smoking history. 

Fortunately, these HPV-oropharyngeal cancers tend to have 

a better prognosis with better responses to all treatment 

modalities including surgery, radiation, and concurrent 

chemoradiation. As younger patients are expected to survive 

longer with HPV-oropharyngeal cancers, minimally invasive 

surgical techniques as well as de-escalation treatment 

protocols embracing lower radiation doses and less toxic 

chemotherapy regimens are being used to improve the quality 

of life (QOL) of these survivors. This review will highlight 

some of these strategies and discuss the rationale behind these 

treatment options.

■■■ 14:20~14:40

Surgical Role in the Early and Advanced Oropharyngeal 

Cancer
Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine

Se-Heon KIM

Recently, transoral robotic surgery (TORS) used to treat 

head-and-neck cancer has rendered various transoral 

procedures that were previously considered difficult to be 

rather routine. Then, TORS conducted in oropharyngeal 

squamous cell carcinoma (OPSCC) patients afforded 

excellent initial results. The robotic systems yield three-

dimensional views of the surgical area, and the robotic 

arms can be moved through various angles within a narrow 

space. Thus, geometric tumor resection via the oral cavity 

has become possible. There is no need to reconstruct the 

defect site after surgery; this reduces the operative time and 

facilitates rapid functional recovery. However, TORS has 

limited applications in the treatment of locally advanced 

OPSCC. We conducted a prospective clinical trial featuring 

neoadjuvant chemotherapy and TORS in patients with 

locally advanced OPSCC. The tumor volume was reduced, 

residual cancer cells were removed via TORS, and further 

treatments were planned based on pathological information 

obtained postoperatively. In some patients, adjuvant 

RTx could be omitted. The total adjuvant RTx dose was 

modulated by reference to the presence or absence of various 

risk factors. Our purpose here is to report the preliminary 

results of the clinical study. A total of 102 patients with 

oropharyngeal cancer visited the Yonsei Head-and-Neck 

Cancer Center between July 2009 and October 2016, 31 

of whom were enrolled in this clinical trial. Three patients 

(9.7%) had stage III and 28 (90.3%) stage IV disease. The 

5-year overall survival rate was 78.7%, the 5-year disease-

specific survival rate was 85%, and the 5-year disease-free 

survival rate was 80.8%. At the final follow-up, 26 patients 

were alive with no evidence of disease, and 1 was alive 

with disease. Four patients died during the study: two from 

TNM-related disease and two from another condition. All 

patients were tolerable to an oral diet at an average of 7.4 

days postoperatively. Upon subjective swallowing evaluation 

using the functional outcome swallowing scale score, 83.9% 

of patients exhibited favorable outcomes. No patient was 

permanently dependent on a feeding tube. All patients 

breathed and phonated in the absence of a permanent 

tracheotomy at the final follow-up evaluation. Our 

treatment strategy afforded good oncological and functional 

outcomes in patients with locally advanced oropharyngeal 

cancer. Although future large-scale multicenter studies with 

longer follow-up intervals are needed, we have shown that 

neoadjuvant chemotherapy combined with TORS is useful 

for treating advanced oropharyngeal cancer.

■■■ 14:40~15:00

Role of HPV in the recurrent oropharyngeal cancer 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine 

Seung-Kuk BAEK  

The risk factors most associated with Head and neck cancer 

(HNC) are tobacco and alcohol. Recently, human papilloma 

virus (HPV) has been established as a major cause of 

Head and Neck cancer, primarily as oropharyngeal cancer 

involving tonsils and base of tongue. Despite a decreased 

incidence of tobacco and alcohol-related HNC, the incidence 

of oropharyngeal cancer has been increasing since the 1980s, 
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likely due to an epidemic of HPV infection. The prognostic 

value and biological implications of HPV status in locally 

advanced settings are now well established. However, there 

are considerably fewer data regarding the role of HPV in 

recurrent oropharyngeal cancer. The relatively low rate of 

recurrence in patients with locally advanced HPV-positive 

disease has led to a small number of HPV-positive patients 

with recurrent oropharyngeal cancer. It may be difficult 

to identify the role of HPV in the recurrent oropharyngeal 

cancer. 

Undoubtedly, In recent retrospective study on the clinical 

outcomes in patients with recurrent or metastatic HPV-

positive head and neck cancer, the patients with HPV-

positivity showed more favorable prognosis and aggressive 

systemic treatment could lead to a prolonged disease-free 

period or possibly cure, even after metastasis. 

Previous studies have demonstrated that levels of pre-

treatment serum antibodies against the HPV-related E6 and 

E7 oncoproteins predict disease-free survival, higher E6 

and E7 serum antibody levels after chemoradiation therapy 

are significantly associated with recurrent oropharyngeal 

cancer, and these oncoproteins can be potential biomarkers 

of recurrence.

However, considering that a lack of standardization in HPV 

testing and reliance on only p16 in retrospective analysis has 

also led to a significant overestimation of HPV-positive cases 

as well as poor quality data, a prospective randomized study 

should be necessary to prove the role of HPV in recurrent 

oropharyngeal cancer. 

HNSP V

Rm 4-3 (Convention C)
Chair : Shyh-Kuan TAI, Kwang-Yoon JUNG

Recent advances of translational research in head and neck 

■■■ 15:20~15:35

Development of new anticancer theurapetics based on 

novel anti-cMet mAbs in head and neck cancer

Dept. of Otolaryngology, School of Medicine, Ajou Univ.

Chul Ho KIM

Head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC), which 

affects the oral cavity, the oropharynx, the larynx, and the 

hypopharynx, is the sixth most common cancer among 

men in the developed world. Despite the improvements in 

diagnosis and management during the last decades, only 

limited improvement in the survival of patients with HNSCC 

has been realized, with the 5-year survival rate remaining 

at 50%. The characterization of the molecular mechanisms 

involved in the pathogenesis of HNSCC has been undertaken 

to develop new approaches for identifying patients at highest 

risk for progression or recurrence of disease and to select 

patients who could benefit from multimodal and molecularly 

targeted therapies. Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) and 

c-Met have recently attracted a great deal of attention 

as prognostic indicators of patient outcome, and they are 

important in the control of tumor growth and invasion. 

HGF, a peptide growth factor well-known as a potent 

stimulator of hepatocyte growth, can promote proliferation, 

motility, morphogenesis, and angiogenesis in many types of 

cells, including various tumor cells. HGF is mainly produced 

by mesenchymal cells such as fibroblasts, and its biological 

signal is transmitted from mesenchymal cells to epithelial 

cells through a HGF receptor, which is a c-met proto-

oncogene product. Recently, HGF has been reported to be 

elevated in the serum of patients with malignancy, including 

breast cancer, colorectal carcinoma, non-small cell lung 

cancer, multiple myeloma, acute myelocytic leukemia, gastric 

carcinoma, and esophageal carcinoma. New targeted therapy 

and biomarkers are needed to improve patient management. 

Several factors make the c-Met/HGF complex a good target 

for cancer therapy, including the fact that c-Met activation 

has been reported to be involved in multiple different steps of 

tumorigenesis, proliferation, and metastasis. Moreover, c-Met 

does not seem to be strictly required for the maintenance 

of tissue homeostasis in the adult. Even if c-Met plays a 

cytoprotective and tissue protective role in the liver, kidney, 

and other organs, it might be targeted without significant 

and life threatening adverse effects. The c-Met reflects a 

point of convergence for many heterogeneous interacting 
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networks. Therefore, targeting this receptor might provide a 

treatment that interferes simultaneously with several different 

tumorigenic pathways. Among the strategies available to 

inhibit c-Met, c-Met-blocking antibodies or small inhibitors 

probably represent the most feasible approach. A recent study 

on head and neck cancer showed that c-Met blockade with 

a clinically relevant c-Met inhibitor led to head and neck 

cancer growth suppression in vitro and in vivo. Another 

possible, but more futuristic approach is the use of ligand-

targeted Met-specific siRNAs, which might achieve good 

uptake of RNAi into tumor cells. Targeting c-Met is thus a 

novel approach with therapeutic potential for cancer therapy. 

Keyword : Head and Neck cancer; hepatocyte growth factor 

(HGF), c-Met, molecular target, target therapy

■■■ 15:35~15:50

Tis sue engineer ing approach for tr acheal 

reconstruction
Seoul National Univ. Hospital

Seong Keun KWON

Disorders affecting the trachea may be curable by surgical 

resection of the affected segment and a subsequent end-

to-end anastomosis. However, this standard approach is 

possible only when the diseased portion of the airway does 

not exceed approximately half (6 cm) of the total length of 

the trachea in an adult or one-third of the total length in 

a child. A conventional allotransplantation of a clinically 

relevant tracheal segment (>6 cm) is surgically challenging 

and requires lifelong immunosuppression. Almost all 

the early clinical efforts documented have resulted in 

allograft necrosis, infection, and death in patients due to 

inadequate graft revascularization, contact with inhaled 

air, and infection and mediastinitis. Artificial prostheses 

have also been used to replace the trachea, but this has 

always been associated with material migration, rupture, 

infection, stenosis, nonepithelialized endoluminal surface 

and related contamination, and consequent disintegration. 

The selection of the reasonable scaffold is highly important 

for a suitable engineering process and subsequent in situ 

tissue/organ function. For instance, for replacing the trachea, 

a scaffold should meet with basic tracheal characteristics 

such as being bioactive, capable of hosting the seeded 

cells, nonimmunogenic, nontoxic, and noncarcinogenic/

nonteratogenic. In addition, an optimal tracheal scaffold 

is characterized by air- and liquid tight seals as well as 

adequate structural support to maintain airway patency 

and allow rapid epithelialization. The cell type used for 

seeding the scaffold may range from differentiated to stem or 

progenitor origin. Conventional static dish culture conditions 

usually cannot provide these requirements, and the utilization 

of cell sheet technology or a bioreactor is necessary. We are 

investigating the multiple combinations for the regeneration 

of trachea, using 3D printing, ECM, bioreactor, and various 

stem cells. I would like to introduce the recent advancement.

■■■ 15:50~16:05

Stem cell engineering and It’s application for treatment 

of salivary hypofunction
Yonsei Univ.College of Medicine, Gangnam Severance Hosp.

Jae-Yol LIM

External irradiation (IR) in head and neck cancers leads to 

irreversible salivary gland damage resulting in serious side 

effects such as salivary hypofunction and consequential 

xerostomia. However, there are no effective therapies for 

radiation-induced salivary hypofunction yet. Cell therapy has 

been increasingly investigated for a means to treat a variety 

of disease. Recently, it has been considered not only to reduce 

IR-induced side effects but also to improve the function of 

radiation-damaged salivary glands. A number of different 

types of cells are being investigated for their potential to treat 

salivary gland hypofunction and include autologous primary 

cells, salivary stem/progenitor cells, and stem cells from other 

mesodermal tissues. 

Here, I outline current researches on stem cell therapy for 

treatment of IR-induced salivary hypofunction. Potential 

future regenerative medicines, including tissue engineering 

procedures such as priming of adult stem cells as well as 

biomimetic three-dimensional culture techniques will be 

discussed. 

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) hold the promise for the 

amelioration of IR-induced tissue damage via trophic 

effects. For the promotion of therapeutic effects, hypoxic 
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conditioning of MSC has been introduced, however, the 

interaction of hypoxia and MSC function on radioprotection 

has not well described. Herein, I will discuss about the effect 

of hypoxic conditioning on the radioprotection of human 

adipose mesenchymal stem cells (hAdMSCs) against IR-

induced salivary hypofunction and the modes of paracrine 

action by crucial factors secreted from hAdMSCs activated 

by hypoxia based on our current research. In the future, 

cell-free, factor-based therapies to ameliorate radiation 

damage or to facilitate the recruitment of repair cells and 

improve tissue remodeling may become more important. 

Recent reports demonstrate a lot of factors influencing stem/

progenitor biology, differentiation, and the implications 

for salivary gland regeneration. Herein, I will address 

an important issue about cell-based products for future 

translation into clinical field.

Three-dimensional (3D) cell culture systems have gained 

increasing interest in stem cell researches and tissue 

engineering due to their evident advantages in providing 

more physiologically relevant environment. Development of 

a tissue-engineered, salivary bio-gland will benefit patients 

suffering from xerostomia due to loss of fluid-secreting 

acinar cells. Our other studies to develop a bioengineering 

system to induce self-assembly of human salivary cells or to 

promote the function of SG tissue-specific stem cells when 

cultured under 3D condition will be introduced. The progress 

and advancement in the application of priming of stem cells 

based on physiological conditioning or 3D cell culture will be 

an important issue for future clinical application. 

■■■ 16:05~16:20

The role of HPV in head and neck cancer stem cell 

formation 
Konkuk Univ. School of Medicine

Young Chang LIM

Accumulating evidence suggests a distinct subpopulation of 

cancer stem cells (CSCs) responsible for the tumor initiation 

and progression in head and neck squamous carcinoma 

(HNSC). Human papilloma virus (HPV) – related cancer 

of the oropharynx is becoming more prevalent, which makes 

understanding of the relationship between HPV and CSCs 

more important than ever. There are conflicting evidences 

of role of HPV infection in HNSCC CSCs formation. In 

one study, the HPV+ tumors had a higher proportion CSC 

and have a 2-fold increased tumorigenicity. Additionally, 

a study of four HPV- oral and oropharyngeal HNSCC 

cell lines infected with the HPV genome resulted in tumors 

with increased growth and self-renewal capacity. However, 

in another conflicting study, HPV+ tumors did not have 

higher expression of ALDH compared to HPV- tumors, 

and a mouse model of HPV+ HNSCC did not show a 

higher proportion of CSCs than HPV- HNSCC. Thus, the 

relationship is still poorly understood and requires additional 

research. 

■■■ 16:20~16:40

Nerve-tumor interaction enhances aggressiveness in 

oral squamous cell carcinoma 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Taipei Veterans General Hosp., 

National Yang-Ming Univ. 

Shyh-Kuan TAI  

Perineural invasion (PNI) has been recognized as a poor 

prognostic factor in OSCC. We have demonstrated that 

PNI is associated with neck metastasis and poor survival 

in early T1-2 OSCC, and PNI is a key determinant for the 

aggressiveness associated with increased tumor thickness. 

Recent studies suggest that PNI is a consequence of reciprocal 

interaction between nerve and cancer cells. Because of the 

lack of appropriate experimental models, few studies clearly 

demonstrated nerve-tumor interaction and its relevance in 

OSCC. 

To investigate the presence of nerve-tumor interaction 

in OSCC, fresh human peripheral nerve was collected. A 

transwell coculture system was used to test the influence of 

peripheral nerve on the migration ability of OSCC cells. We 

found that the migration abilities of OSCC cell lines were 

significantly enhanced by the peripheral nerve, compared 

with subcutaneous soft tissue. Importantly, this enhancement 

of OSCC migration was dose-dependent. Next, in a cohort 

of 314 T1-2 OSCC patients, we quantified PNI into three 

levels as no, low, or high PNI according to PNI focus number 

and found We found dose-dependent increase and decrease, 
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respectively, in the rates of neck metastasis (p<0.001) and 

5-year disease-specific survival (p<0.001) among the three 

patient groups. 

Our results therefore suggest a paracrine like nerve-tumor 

interaction in OSCC with the enhanced OSCC migration 

by human peripheral nerve. The clinical relevance of such 

interaction is supported by the dose-dependently enhanced 

aggressiveness associated with increased PNI focus number 

in OSCC patients. These groundwork data thus highlight 

the importance of future mechanistic research in nerve-

tumor interaction for the development of potential targeting 

strategies against PNI in OSCC.

HNPD II 

Rm 4-3 (Convention C)
Chair : Si Youn SONG

Practical deliberation of the oral cavity cancer

■■■ 11:10~11:20

Potentially Malignant Disorders of the Oral Cavity 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, The Catholic 

Univ. of Korea College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea 

Kwang-Jae CHO  

Under Slaughter’s concept of field cancerization, the majority 

of oral cancers are preceded by a detectable preclinical 

phase, which was defined as “potentially malignant disorders 

(PMD)” and classified as leukoplakia, erythroplakia, oral 

lichen planus, oral submucous fibrosis, and discoid lupus 

erythematosus, in a WHO workshop, held in 2005. The 

multistep process of oral carcinogenesis likely involves 

genetic or epigenetic changes and several molecular profiles 

of risk of malignancy in premalignant oral lesions have 

recently been identified. Therefore, a dramatic switch from 

histopathological to molecular methods of disease diagnosis 

and exfoliative cytology has gained importance. Identification 

of high-risk oral premalignant lesions and intervention 

at premalignant stages could constitute one of the keys to 

reducing the mortality, morbidity and cost of treatment 

associated with oral cancer. Non- or minimally-invasive 

procedures should be used to aid the assessment of the 

malignant potential of the lesion, to help determine whether 

surgical biopsy is necessary, and to reveal any potential 

diagnostic misinterpretations.

Most PMD are asymptomatic and the main aim of treatment 

is to prevent and/or to detect cancer development early. 

Treatment of PMD can be in three categories namely 

close observation, surgical excision/ablation, and medical 

treatment. However, none of the treatment modalities 

presently seem to be of particular promise because no 

randomized controlled trials have been undertaken to test the 

hypothesis that they greatly have influence the potential for 

later malignant transformation within the oral mucosa of an 

affected individual. 
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■■■ 11:20~11:30

Consideration of the precise diagnostic processes in 

the oral cavity cancer & Patient, Guardian counseling
Gachon Univ. Gil Medical Center

Dong Young KIM

For the improving the results of treatment, an accurate 

evaluation in needed prior to deciding the therapeutic 

method for cancer of oral cavity. In order to ensure accurate 

assessment, the detailed history taking and physical 

examination have to be required. And than various diagnostic 

tools can be used. You should pay attention to spread of 

tumor depth, bone invasion and perineural invastion and 

evaluate the cranial nerve function and tumor extension 

by direct or bimanual palpation of lesion. One of the most 

useful diagnostic tool is the imaging studies. You should 

select the imaging method carefully because of the artifact 

caused by dental prosthesis. The size and extent of tumors 

affect the postoperative complications. Defect after surgery 

and postradiation fibrosis causes a lot of functional loss of 

oral cavity. The matastasis of lymph nodes has an important 

impact on prognosis. The selection of neck treatment is 

very important because of occult metastasis of oral cavity 

carcinoma. Although you will introduce various treatments 

according to your experience and treatment guidelines, 

there will be varying deficits or disabilities depending on 

therapeutic approaches. Therefore patients or quardians 

should be sufficiently informed about the prognosis and 

complications after treatment.

■■■ 11:30~11:40

Key points of surgical decision for the oral cavity 

cancer with reconstruction 
National Cancer Center Hosp. Dept. of Head and Neck 

Seiichi YOSHIMOTO  

Surgical resection is the standard treatment for cancer of the 

oral cavity. Today, with the help of a video, I would like to 

talk about some key factors that we consider while planning 

surgery for tongue cancer. 

The first factor is the starting point of resection. If the tumor 

has not invaded the gingiva, we always begin resection from 

the posterior region of the floor of the mouth and extend the 

cutting margin to the anterior region. Then, we resect the tip 

of the tongue with careful palpation and move backward, 

while confirming the deep surgical margins. If the tumor 

has invaded the gingiva, a cheek flap is a good approach for 

marginal mandibulectomy.

The primary tumor site is connected to the specimen resected 

from the neck only through the lingual nerve, even if en-

bloc resection is performed. The deep muscles should be cut 

according to the primary site. The pull-through method is 

not applied for en-bloc resection, but for obtaining a clear 

posterior surgical view. A surgical device may be useful for 

cutting the muscle layer. For cases of preoperative pain, we 

always check the frozen section of the proximal end of the 

lingual nerve. Note that the parahyoid and parahypoglossal 

lymph nodes should be carefully dissected.

After pull-through resection for surgery less than 

hemiglossectomy, reconstructive surgery is not always 

essential. If more than 1 cm of the membrane of the floor 

of the mouth is preserved, primary suturing is possible. 

If not, we use penrose drains with compression of the 

submandibular region after surgery.

We always use the ALT flap for hemiglossectomy and 

RAMCF for subtotal or total glossectomy. The larynx can 

be preserved in patients with total glossectomy, including 

resection of the lateral wall on one side or supralaryngectomy, 

at the most. A bulky flap and laryngeal elevation are 

essential.

After segmental mandibulectomy, we prefer to perform 

bone reconstruction with a scapular flap for bone defects 

measuring <10 cm and a fibular flap for defects measuring 

>10 cm. However, if postoperative radiotherapy is required 

within 6 weeks after surgery, we prefer to use a soft tissue 

flap, without bone for mandibular defects that do not extend 

beyond the midline and with a reconstructive titanium plate 

for defects that extend beyond the midline. 

■■■ 11:40~11:50

Surgeon’s Perspectives of the adjunctive Treatment 

for the oral cavity cancer 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Korea Univ. 

Ansan Hospital 
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Soon Young KWON  

The oral cavity cancer (OCC) constitutes cancers of the 

mucosal surfaces of the lips, floor of mouth, oral tongue, 

buccal mucosa, lower and upper gingiva, hard palate 

and retromolar trigone. Treatment approaches for OCC 

include surgery, radiotherapy [external beam radiotherapy 

(EBRT) and/or brachytherapy], as well as systemic therapy 

(chemotherapy and/or target agents). 

Various combinations of these modalities may also be used 

depending on the disease presentation and pathological 

findings. The selection of sole or combined modality 

is based on various considerations that include disease  

control probability, the anticipated functional and cosmetic 

outcomes, tumor resectability, patient general condition, and 

availability of resources and expertise. 

For resectable OCC, the mainstay of treatment is surgery. In 

general, radiotherapy ± chemotherapy is more commonly 

reserved for cases where surgery may be problematic. Thus, 

primary radiotherapy ± chemotherapy is usually reserved for 

patients unable to tolerate or who are otherwise unsuited for 

surgery. 

On the other hand, brachytherapy has a role as an adjuvant 

to surgery in the setting of inadequate pathologically assessed 

resection margins, as does postoperative external beam 

radiotherapy ± chemotherapy, which is usually reserved for 

those with unfavorable pathological features. Brachytherapy 

can also be especially useful in the reirradiation setting for 

persistent or recurrent disease or for a second primary arising 

within a previous radiation field. 

Biological agents targeting the epithelial growth factor 

receptor (EGFR) have emerged as a potential modality in 

combination with radiotherapy or chemoradiotherpy and are 

currently under evaluation in clinical trials.

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP VIII) 

Rm 4-3 (Convention C)
Chair : Soon Yuhl NAM, Seungwoo KIM

Neck

■■■  HNOP-40 | 08:00~08:10

Is submandibular Gland Sparing Neck Dissection along 

with Transoral Robotic Surgery for Oropharyngeal 

and Supraglottic Malignancies oncologically safe in 

cN0 patients? An Institutional review. 
Dept. Surgical Oncology, Rajiv Gandhi Cancer Institute and 

Research Centre 

Ashwani SHARMA, Surender DABAS, Reetesh RANJAN, 

Karan GUPTA  

목적: This study is aimed to see incidence of oro-cervical 

communication during surgery and level Ib nodal recurrence 

on long-term follow-up in patients with cN0 stage who 

underwent simultaneous submandibular gland sparing neck 

dissection and Transoral Robotic Surgery. 

방법: From March, 2013 to September, 2015 a total of 118 

patients of oropharyngeal and supraglottic carcinoma who 

underwent submandibular gland sparing neck dissection 

with TORS using daVinci Surgical system were followed up 

for incidence of oro-cervical communication during or after 

surgery and rates of level I recurrence on long-term follow- 

up. 

결과: A total of 118 (79 males and 39 females) patients of 

oropharyngeal and supraglottic SCC operated between 

March, 2013 to September, 2015 were followed. All 

patients were cN0 at time of surgery. All patients underwent 

Submandibular gland sparing neck dissection followed by 

TORS at same sitting. Mean age at presentation was 47.9 

years (32 to 88 years). 92 (77.9%) were oropharyngeal 

carcinoma and 26 (22.1%) patients had supraglottic 

carcinoma. Eighty seven (73.7%) patients were treatment 

naive and 31 (26.3%) were salvage cases that had received 

prior treatment in form of radiation or chemoradiation, 

but were N0 even before initial treatment. Follow-up 

ranged from 12 months to 43 months, with mean follow-
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up of 26 months.1 (0.84%) patient developed oro-

cervical communication during surgery and was managed 

conservatively. A total of 4 patients developed nodal 

recurrence on long-term follow-up, out of which only 1 

(0.84%) patient developed nodal recurrence at level I. 

결론: Transoral robotic surgery with parallel Neck dissection 

is safe, feasible and cost effective option. Submandibular 

gland sparing neck dissection in cases of oropharyngeal and 

supraglottic carcinomas is oncologically safe option and 

can avoid complications like oro-cervical communication, 

marginal mandibular nerve palsy and dryness of mouth 

post-radiation.

■■■  HNOP-41 | 08:10~08:20

Quality of Life and Oncological Outcomes after 

Different Elective Neck Dissections (Transcervical 

vs. Retroauricular Approach) in clinically N0 Oral 

Cavity Cancer: A Subset Analysis of 5 Years’ Severance 

Retroauricular Neck Dissection Trial  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of 

Medicine¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Soonchunhyang 

Univ. College of Medicine², Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, 

Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Wonju Severance christian 

hospital³ 

Joo Hyun KIM¹, Jae Hong PARK², Myung Jin BAN², Da Hee 

KIM¹, Jae Wook KIM², Hyung Kwon BYEON¹, Jung Min KIM¹, 

Ji Hoon KIM³, Won Shik KIM¹, Yoon Woo KOH¹, Se-Heon KIM¹, 

Eun Chang CHOI¹  

목적: Surgical feasibil ity of robotic or endoscopic 

Retroauricular Neck Dissection(RAND) has been already 

proved by previous our study. However, there has been no 

report about oncological and functional long-term results of 

RAND. So, we intended to verify the oncological as well as 

functional outcomes of retroauricular neck dissection(RAND) 

comparing with transcervical neck dissection(TCND) in cN0 

oral squamous cell carcinoma(OSCC). 

방법: A retrospective cohort study was conducted among 

118 consecutive patients(74 for TCND, 44 for RAND) with 

cN0 OSCC treated by trans- oral wide excisions for primary 

lesion with elective neck dissection(Level I-III) between 2011 

and 2016. Oncological and functional outcomes(quality 

of life) were evaluated by comparative analysis between 

TCND and RAND. Pathological tumor characteristics, 

patterns of recurrence, and survival rate were analyzed. 

Functionally, cosmetic outcome, motor and sensory function 

were evaluated at postoperative 1, 6, 12, 24, 36 months with 

comparison between lesion side and non-operative side. 

결과: Mean follow-up period was 40.31(SD:23.26, range: 

1-60) months for TCND and 44.82(SD: 24.02 ,range: 1-60) 

months for RAND. There were no significant differences 

in the perioperative complication rate, number of retrieved 

lymph nodes, occult metastasis rate or recurrence rate. Local 

rerecurrence rate(4.1% for TCND and 0% for RAND, 

p=0.668) and regional recurrence rate (8.1% for TCND 

and 8.8% for RAND, p=1.000) were not significantly 

different. 5-year disease free survival with TCND vs RAND 

was 81.8% vs 87.7%, respectively (p=0.481). The overall 

survival with TCND vs RAND was 82.4% vs 92.8%, 

respectively(p=0.513). Functionally, results of cosmesis, 

subjective restriction of neck-shoulder mobility, range of 

head rotation-inclination and active arm abduction showed 

no significant difference between the two groups. 

결론: Retroauricular neck dissections including level I-III are 

oncologically safe procedures with improved quality of life 

for clinically N0 Oral Cavity Cancer.

■■■  HNOP-42 | 08:20~08:30

Surgical management of mediastinal lymph node 

metastasis of well-differentiated thyroid cancer 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Ilsong 

Memorial Head and Neck-Thyroid Cancer Hospital, Kandong 

Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym Univ. College of Medicine 

Min Woo PARK, Kee Hwan KWON, Jang-Hee PARK, Oh-Joon 

KWON, Dong-Hyun KIM, Young-Soo RHO  

목 적:  Management  of  med ia s t i na l  lymph node 

metastasis(MLNM) of well-differentiated thyroid 

cancer(WDTC) is not yet established. Mediastinal dissection 

for metastatic mediastinal lymph node is not considered to 

be standard procedure because of the high morbidity and 

the difficult anatomical treatment area. The objective of this 

study was to evaluate the clinical outcomes of mediastinal 

dissection for MLNM of WDTC. 
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방법: We conducted a retrospective review of 23 patients 

who underwent therapeutic mediastinal dissection for the 

treatment of MLNM of WDTC. Mean age was 61.3 years 

and median follow-up duration was 66 months. 18 patients 

had papillary thyroid carcinoma and 6 patients had follicular 

thyroid carcinoma. Fifteen patients received surgery as initial 

treatment, and 8 patients had salvage surgical treatment for 

recurrences. The demographics, tumor characteristics and 

follow-up data were analyzed to identify the factors related 

to recurrence. 

결과: Mediastinal dissection was performed in 12 patients by 

transcervical approach, in 8 patients by sternotomy approach, 

and in 3 patients by combined approach with transclavicular 

and sternotomy approach. The one perioperative mortality 

was developed due to mediastinitis. All patients underwent 

adjuvant radioactive iodine treatment and 6 patients 

underwent postoperative radiation therapy. Of 10 patients 

who had recurrence, 3 patients occurred mediastinal 

recurrence. The cumulative 5-year disease free survival 

rates(DFSR) and overall survival rates were 38.7% and 

83.5%, respectively. 5-year DFSR was significantly higher in 

non-transcervical approach, preoperative recurrent laryngeal 

paralysis and inferior mediastinal metastasis. 

결론: Surgical treatment of MLNM of WDTC in selected 

patients can provide locoregional control and the possibility 

of prolonged disease-free survival.

■■■  HNOP-43 | 08:30~08:40

Clinical significance and surgical treatment of 

retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis in head and 

neck cancer 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of 

Medicine¹, 

Da Hee KIM¹, Joo Hyun KIM¹, Dongchul CHA¹, Gina NA¹, Se-

Heon KIM¹

목적: Retropharyngeal lymph node (RPLN) metastasis of 

primary head and neck cancer has received less consideration 

than lymph node metastasis in the neck. However, as imaging 

techniques and pathological techniques had advanced, there 

is an improved understanding of the risk and subsequently 

the need for treatment of RPLNs. Here we reviewed head and 

neck cancer patients who had underwent RPLN dissection 

and analyzed its clinical features. 

방법: Between December 2006 and January 2017, head and 

neck cancer patients who underwent retropharyngeal lymph 

node dissection were reviewed retrospectively. We analyzed 

the pathologic results, primary sites, extent of the primary 

tumor, surgical method, and survival rate. 

결과: We performed retropharyngeal lymph node dissection 

on 51 patients of oropharyngeal cancer and 8 patients of 

thyroid cancer suspected for retropharyngeal lymph node 

metastasis. Mostly, patients had tonsillar cancer, with a few 

base of tongue cancer, or thyroid papillary cancer. External 

approach, transoral endoscopic approach, or transoral 

robotic surgery approach was done. TORS approach was 

most promising in tumor spillage, no unnecessary dissection, 

and functional recovery. Retropharyngeal lymph nodes were 

reported negative in 8 cases, positive in remaining 51 patients. 

1 case of papillary thyroid cancer turned out to have a minor 

salivary gland tumor mistaken as a retropharyngeal node. 

Patients with retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis had a 

higher TNM staging especially on nodal staging, and lower 

survival rates. The presence of upper jugular chain nodes 

showed relevance to positivity of retropharyngeal nodes. 

결론: Head and neck surgeons should be aware of RPLN 

metastasis, especially in patients at risk. Approach for 

retropharyngeal lymph node dissection should be well chosen 

for oncological safety, and TORS can be a feasible candidate 

for retropharyngeal LN dissection. 

■■■  HNOP-44 | 08:40~08:50

The Neglected Diagnosis in Retropharyngeal 

abnormalities: Kawasaki disease 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Inje Univ. Sanggye Paik Hospital 

Changyun KWON, Jeong Hwan CHOI  

목적: The purpose of this study was to differentiate 

retropharyngeal involvements(KDWRPI) from bacterial 

retropharyngeal abscess(BRA) in advance. 

방법: We performed a retrospective study comparing children 

with KDWRPI to those with BRA hospitalized at the tertiary 

hospital between January 2008 and September 2013. From 

our retrospectively collected database, we compared clinical, 
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laboratory, and imaging characteristics of KDWRPI and 

BRA. 

결과: The study include 11 patients with retropharyngeal 

involvement on neck CT which were divided into two groups. 

Group A was classified as KDWRPI (n =6) and group B was 

classified as BRA (n =5). Compared with group B, patients 

with KDWRPI had lower sodium and albumin (p=0.0176 

and 0.0828, respectively). 

결론: Careful attention to manifestations and close 

analyses of laboratory findings and CT images may allow 

otorhinolaryngologists to differentiate KDWRPI from BRA. 

In the case of retropharyngeal edema on CT, the diagnosis of 

KDWRPI should not be neglected.  

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP IX) 

Rm 2-3 (White Heron)
Chair : Young Mo KIM, Young Ho JUNG

Reconstruction

■■■  HNOP-45 | 08:00~08:10

The use of submental flap for reconstruction in early 

oral cancer 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, Catholic Univ. of Korea 

Yong-Joo LEE, Kwang-Jae CHO, Young-Hoon JOO, Sang-

Yeon KIM, Min-Sik KIM¹  

목적: Free flap reconstruction and pedicled flaps have vital 

role in reconstruction of oral cavity. Especially, the submental 

flap have been widely used after first introduced by Martin 

and colleagues in 1993 by reconstructive surgeons. Submental 

flap offers several advantages compared to free flap like all 

the other pedicled flaps including less time consuming , easy 

learning. 

방법: A retrospective review of the medical record of 

the patients who were diagnosed with early stage oral 

cavity cancer(cT1, T2 and N0 status) from 2012 to 2015. 

Those patients were underwent primary resection with 

ipsilateral selective neck dissection(I-III) and submental flap 

reconstruction at our institution. Finally 9 patients were 

included in this study and 23 patients with same clinical 

TNM status who received radial forearm free flaps over the 

same time period were evaluated as potential comparators. 

결과: Mean operation time was 324.5+61.2 minutes and 

mean length of hospital day was 15.2 days. After surgery, 

2 patients were proved to be pN1 status and had adjuvant 

radiation therapy. There was one case of flap failure due to 

venous congestion but after conservative treatment it have 

been improved without any other complication. Comparing 

to radial forearm free flap group, mean operation time was 

significantly lower in submental flap group(314.5 minutes vs 

431.6 minutes, p-value=0.05) and also tracheotomy rate of 

submental flap group was much lower than radial forearm 

free flap group(11.1% vs 26.1%, p-value=0.02). During 

follow up period, all the patients were NED status except 

one regional recurrence who had salvage neck dissection and 

post- operative adjuvant concurrent chemoradiation therapy. 

결론: We have detailed that the pedicled submental island 

flap offers several advantages compared to the radial forearm 

free flap in early stage oral cancer reconstruction. In selected 

cases, submental flap could be used as an alternative option 

of free flap.

■■■  HNOP-46 | 08:10~08:20

Development and implementation of Hands-on training 

program of microvascular surgery for the physicians 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung Medical 

Center 

Boyoung KIM, Yang-Seop NOH, Man Ki CHUNG  

목적: To report the process of protocol development and 

related outcomes of hands- on program of microvascular 

surgery as a part of STEP (Support and Training for Excellent 

Physician) at Samsung medical center 

방법: As an institutional program for hands-on training 

of surgical skills for the physicians, microvascular surgical 

training program was developed and implemented from Mar 

2016 to Jan 2017. From ENT Dept., 8 trainees (4 residents 

and 4 fellows) joined and finished the program. Training 
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course, evaluation methods and trainee’s feedbacks were 

investigated. 

결과: Basic course comprised of 1) reviewing video clips for 

the introductory and intuitive lectures, 2) steps using practice 

board and artificial vessel to learn the basic manipulation 

of microvascular instruments and microscope, and 3) 

hands-on anastomosis of the vessels in the chicken leg. 

By web-based evaluation of the skill improvements with 

photos and videos taken during the course, pass or failure 

was decided by the instructor. As for the advanced course, 

femoral and abdominal vessels were used to drill the end-

to-end or end-to-side anastomosis in the rats. Video clips 

for the consistency and patency after anastomosis was 

evaluated by the instructor. Overall satisfaction rate about 

the program contents, tutoring and processing was reported 

over 90%. Especially, the proportion of high level of self-

rated confidence in microvascular surgery has increased 

from 11.5% to 53.8%, according to questionnaires measured 

before and after program participation 

결론: Hands-on program for microvascular surgery was 

proven to be useful to educate the physicians in their training 

period, and also increase the self- confidence in surgical 

skills.

■■■  HNOP-47 | 08:20~08:30

Comparative study between TORS and free flap 

reconstruction in tonsil caner  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, Catholic Univ. of Korea ¹ 
Sang-Yeon KIM, Kwang-Jae CHO, Young-Hoon JOO, Go-

Woon KIM, Min-Sik KIM¹  

목적: Holsinger et al introduced transoral lateral 

oropharyngectomy(TLO) and this method has led to the 

prevalent use of TORS(Transoral Robotic Surgery) nowdays. 

TORS is accepted as an safe treatment modality in HPV era 

and also functional outcomes has been reported by many 

authors as superior or equivalent to conventional surgical 

approach in short term period. We investigated oncologic and 

functional outcomes of TORS in longer period focusing to 

swallowing function by this study. 

방법: A retrospective review of the medical record of the 

patients who were diagnosed with tonsillar squamous cell 

carcinoma(SCC) and underwent surgery at our institution 

from 2000 to 2015. We reviewed surgical approach, 

reconstruction after surgery, HPV status, velopharyngeal 

ref lux , hypernasality, L-tube feeding period, PEG 

dependency, aspiration pneumonia in the follow up period. 

결과: 55 patients had surgery including lateral pharyngotomy 

with free flap reconstruction and 47 patients had TORS as 

primary treatment modality. 5-year DSSR(Disease specific 

survival rate) was 73.3% overall, 92.4% in HPV positive 

group, 64.1% in HPV negative group. In the aspect of 

oncologic outcome, TORS group showed better result in 

5-year DSSR but there was no stastical significancy(78.3% 

vs 70.2%, p-value=0.18). 19 patients (34.5%) in free flap 

group showed HPV positive meanwhile 26 patients(55.3%) 

in TORS group showed HPV positive. L-tube dependent 

period was significantly shorter in TORS group compared 

to free flap group(average POD 34.1 days vs 15.9 days, 

p-value=0.02*). There was no significant difference in TORS 

group according to HPV status(POD 14.5 days vs 16.6 days, 

p-value=0.26). 

결론: TORS are widley used as a safe option in tonsil cancer. 

It suggested promising oncologic and functional outcome, 

but in advanced cases, severe swallowing problem could 

be happened in follow up period. More precise treatment 

strategy should be considered concerning long term 

functional outcomes after treatment.

■■■  HNOP-48 | 08:30~08:40

Comparison of Thunderbeat™ with conventional 

electrosurgery for reconstruction using an anterolateral 

thigh free flap following head and neck cancer resection 
¹Departemtn of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Cancer Research Institute, Research Institute for Medical 

Sciences, Chungnam National Univ. College of Medicine, 

Daejeon, Republic of Korea, ²Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, 

Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea 

Jae Won CHANG¹, Gina NA², Seung Ho SHIN², Won Shik 

KIM², Yoon Woo KOH², Se-Heon KIM², Eun Chang CHOI²  

목적: Thunderbeat™ (TB) is a recently developed and widely 

used ultrasonic and bipolar energy-based device. However, 
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no clinical studies have compared TB with conventional 

electrosurgery (ES) in anterolateral thigh free flap elevation 

for reconstructing defects induced by head and neck cancer 

resection. This study evaluated the feasibility and safety of 

TB during anterolateral thigh free flap harvesting. 

방법: Patients (n = 180) requiring anterolateral thigh free flap 

elevation were prospectively divided into the TB (n = 124) or 

conventional ES group (n = 56). Cancer resection and neck 

dissection were performed by four different head and neck 

surgeons, whereas all reconstruction procedures, including 

flap design, were performed by one surgeon. 

결과: The operation time and bleeding volume were lower in 

the TB group than in the control group. The postoperative 

drainage volume, duration, flap failure rate, and ICU and 

total hospital stays were nearly identical between the two 

groups. There were no significant differences in functional 

outcomes (PEG insertion and oral diet start day) between the 

groups. 

결론: This is the first clinical study comparing TB and 

conventional ES in anterolateral thigh free flap elevation. 

TB is an effective supportive tool for head and neck 

reconstruction surgery; it offers a decreased operation time 

with comparable surgical outcomes to conventional ES. 

■■■ HNOP-49 | 08:40~08:50

Usefulness of monitoring flap in laryngopharyngeal 

reconstruction: a comparative study with conventional 

buried flap 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of 

Medicine¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. Wonju 

College of Medicine²

Gina NA¹, Da Hee KIM¹, Ju Hyun KIM¹, Ji Hoon KIM², Hyung 

Kwon BYEON¹, Won Shik KIM¹, Yoon Woo KOH¹, Se-Heon 

KIM¹, Eun Chang CHOI¹  

목적: To present usefulness of externalized cutaneous 

monitoring paddle flap for direct clinical monitoring of 

anterolateral thigh(ALT) free flaps compared to conventional 

buried flap. 

방법: A retrospective review of 50 patients who had 

laryngopharyngeal reconstructions for laryngopharyngectomy 

defects performed between July 2013 and February 2017 

using the ALT flap. Conventional buried flap technique and 

monitoring flap technique; externalized cutaneous monitoring 

component using deepithelialized bridge simultaneously served 

as resurfacing the defect were used. We recorded complications, 

timing of oral diet, and the highest level of oral diet. 

결과: Fifty-one patients with a median age of 64.4 

years underwent total laryngopharyngectomy, partial 

laryngectomy and partial pharyngectomy. Among these 

50 patients, conventional buried flap(CF) was used in 39 

patients and monitoring flap(MF) was used in 11 patients. 

Three (7.7%) patients underwent the flap crisis in CF. A 

pharyngocutaneous fistula occurred in 10 (25.6%) patients of 

CF and 1 (9.1%) patient of MF. Nine (23.1%) patients of CF 

and 1 (9.1%) patient of MF had stomal stenosis. Pharyngeal 

stenosis occurred in 3(7.7%) patients of CF. The mean timing 

of oral diet was 29.38 days in CF and 20.91 days in MF. 

The highest level of diet was general diet in CF(66.7%) and 

MF(72.7%), respectively. 

결론: The neopharynx reconstructed for laryngophary 

ngectomy defect is totally buried and clinical monitoring can 

be demanding without equipment. Externalized cutaneous 

component is a comfortable and reliable apparatus for 

monitoring a buried ALT flap. However, the possibility of 

false positives exists, and physicians must be cautious when 

performing these techniques. 

■■■ HNOP-50 | 08:50~09:00

Assessment the Viability of Skin Flap in the Bipedicled 

Rat Skin Flap Model using Laser Speckle Contrast 

Imaging 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Yonsei Wonju Univ. College of Medicine¹, Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine² 

Ji Hoon KIM¹, Young Joon SEO¹, Won Shik KIM², Yoon Woo 

KOH², Se Heon KIM², Eun Chang CHOI², Jeong Pyo BONG¹  

목적: Reconstruction procedures in head and neck 

surgeries always have increased risk with perioperative and 

postoperative morbidity. There are demands for more effective 

methods to detect tissue-threatening conditions such as the 

obstruction of feeding arteries and draining veins. In this 

study, we evaluated the possibilities to detect venous and 
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arterial obstruction earlier than direct visualization in the rat 

skin flap model using laser speckle contrast imaging(LSCI). 

방법: 7 male rats underwent bipedicled skin flap elevation. 

The right superficial inferior epigastric artery(SIEA) & 

vein(SIEV) were preserved as the pedicle. In the ischemia 

group(n = 3), the left SIEA was ligated. In the congestion 

group(n = 3), the left SIEV was ligated. In the control group(n 

= 1), the flaps were elevated without ligation of either SIEA or 

SIEV. Each flap was returned to the original bed and sutured. 

Flap measurements using LSCI were performed until 3 days 

after operation. 

결과: Flap necrosis was noted on the left side only at 2 days 

after operation in the both groups. But, LSCI have detected 

significant changes in skin flap perfusion at postoperative 

day 1 in the both groups. After venous ligation, perfusion 

decreased to the 78.2 arbitary unit(AU) (p<0.05). After arterial 

ligation, perfusion decreased significantly to the 68.5 AU 

(p<0.05). But the control group has no significant changes in 

the LSCI. To confirm the gross results, subcutaneous vascular 

histopathologic evaluation was assessed in each group. It also 

exhibited a marked decrease in the volume of blood flow in the 

vessels at postoperative day 1 in the both groups. 

결론: Hence, LSCI was able to identify diminished 

microvascular blood flow of the skin flap earlier than direct 

visualization. It could be promising for active assessment the 

viability of skin flaps after surgical procedure.

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP X) 

Rm 2-3 (White Heron)
Chair : Seiichi YOSHIMOTO, Jun Sun RYU

Oral cavity

■■■ HNOP-53 | 09:00~09:10

Locoregional failure of pN0 oral cavity squamous cell 

carcinoma  
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea  

Ho-Jun LEE, Ho-Jin SON, Jae Ryung LEE, Ji-Won KIM, Yoon 

Se LEE, Jong-Lyel ROH, Seung-Ho CHOI, Sang Yoon KIM, 

Soon Yuhl NAM  

목적: Locoregional failure is critical to cancer patients 

indicating poor prognosis. There are few cases with 

locoregional failure despite of initial early stage. This study 

investigated clinicopathologic features and treatment 

outcomes of patients with locoregional failure in pN0 oral 

cavity squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC). 

방법: We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 

49 patients diagnosed with pN0 OSCC after initial surgical 

treatment including neck dissection, from September 2010 

to December 2013. Patients demographics, clinicopathologic 

data, and survival outcomes were reviewed. 

결과: Over a median follow-up of 30.6 months, 8 patients 

(16.3%) presented with recurrence. Of 8 patients who 

recurred, 6 were tongue cancer, 1 of each was lip and 

buccal cancer, with 4 were T1, 3 were T2, and 1 was T4. 

Two patients were local failure at lip and flap margin and 7 

patients showed regional failure at cervical lymph nodes. One 

patient with buccal cancer was abutting margin in pathologic 

results, and received postoperative radiotherapy. But he 

was recurred after 9.7 months. Only one patient showed 

perineural invasion, and another one showed lymphovascular 

invasion. Of them, 5 patients underwent salvage surgery and 

postoperative radiotherapy, 2 were treated with palliative 

chemotherapy, and 1 was lost to follow up. Disease control 

rate after recurrence was 62.5%. 

결론: There was no definite features in patients with 

recurrence in this study. Complete resection and meticulous 

neck dissection seems important. Further studies with large 

cohorts are needed.

■■■ HNOP-54 | 09:10~09:20

Nodal factors predictive of recurrence and survival in 

patients with oral cavity squamous carcinomas 
Dept.s of ¹Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea 

Ho-Jin SON, MD¹, Jong-Lyel ROH, MD¹, Seung-Ho CHOI, MD¹, 

Soon Yuhl NAM, MD¹, and Sang Yoon KIM, MD¹ 
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목적: Lymph node (LN) metastasis is associated with 

unfavorable survival outcome factor in oral cavity squamous 

cell carcinoma (OSCC). Relationship between different 

metastatic nodal factors and treatment outcomes required 

further studies. Therefore, this study examined the nodal 

factors predictive of recurrence and survival in patients with 

OSCC. 

방법: This study prospectively included 157 consecutive 

OSCC patients who underwent definitive surgery in our 

tertiary referral center between 2010 and 2015. Clinical, 

pathological, and follow-up information were carefully 

recorded. Univariable and multivariable Cox-proportional 

hazard regression models were performed to identify factors 

associated with disease-free survival (DFS), cancer-specific 

survival (CSS), and overall survival (OS). 

결과: Of 157 patients, 67 (41.4%) had neck LN metastasis. 

During median follow-up of 46 months, any site recurrence 

and all-causing death were found in 43 (27.4%) and 43 

(27.4%) of patents. All nodal factors of classification, size, 

number, and ratio were significantly associated with all 

DFS, CSS, and OS outcomes (P<0.01). Multivariate analyses 

showed LN ratio were independent factors of DFS, CSS, and 

OS (P<0.05). Patients with LN ratio >0.05 had 5.5-fold higher 

recurrence and 3.9-fold higher cancer-specific mortality than 

the counterparts (P<0.01). 

결론: LN ratio of nodal factors is an independent determinant 

predictive of pos ttreatment recurrence and survivals.

■■■ HNOP-55 | 09:20~09:30

Factors Related to Occult Nodal Metastasis of Oral 

Tongue Squamous Cell Carcinoma and The Utility of 

Positron Emission Tomography/Computed Tomography 

Imaging 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul National Univ. 

Bundang Hospital, Seongnam-si, Republic of Korea¹, Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul National 

Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul National Univ. Hospital, 

Seoul, Republic of Korea² 

Sung Joon PARK¹·², Woo-Jin JEONG¹, Bo Hae KIM¹, Soon-

Hyun AHN¹·²  

목적: This study aims to evaluate the factors related to occult 

cervical lymph node metastasis and to analyze the effect of 

positron emission tomography/computed tomography(PET/

CT) on clinical detection of occult nodal metastasis for oral 

tongue squamous cell carcinoma(OTSCC) patients. 

방법: Clinical data of the OTSCC patients from single 

tertiary hospital between July 2003 and August 2016 were 

retrospectively collected. Among these, clinical data of 92 

patients with clinically N0 were evaluated and the occult 

nodal metastasis rates were calculated. The factors related 

to occult nodal metastasis, such as the clinical T stage and 

depth of invasion(DOI), have been analyzed to evaluate the 

risk. Also, the utility of PET/CT on clinical detection of occult 

nodal metastasis was evaluated. 

결과: The study consist of 47 male(51.1%) and 45 

female(48.9%) and the median age were 53.5-years old(23-

86). The occult metastasis was reported in 14 patients(15.2%). 

Among cT1, 8 had DOI≤5mm(occult metastasis rate: 

0/8, 0%), 25 had 5mm<DOI≤10mm(1/24, 4%) and 6 had 

10mm<DOI(4/6, 66.7%) and there was significant difference 

between these group(p<0.001). PET/CT was done in 63 

patients(68.5%) and the occult metastasis rate with PET/

CT was 8.8%. The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive 

value, and negative predictive value of PET/CT were 75%, 

60.8%, 31%, and 91.2%, respectively. The patients with 

occult nodal metastasis showed significantly more frequent 

hypermetabolism in PET/CT(p=0.025). 

결론: Combination of the cT stage and the DOI were effective 

in predicting the probability of occult nodal metastasis. 

Also those with occult nodal metastasis had significantly 

more hypermetabolism in PET/CT. Through these results, 

we propose that it would be safe to omit the elective neck 

dissection for those with ≤2cm in greatest dimension and 

when the DOI is ≤10mm. Even though the PET/CT has high 

false positive rate, when there is no hypermetabolic node, we 

can also omit the elective neck dissection.

■■■ HNOP-56 | 09:30~09:40

Surgical quality control by using PET-MRI in oral 

squamous cell carcinoma 
Dept. of otolaryngology-Head and Neck surgery, Seoul 
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National Univ., college of medicine 

Seong Dong KIM, Woo-Jin JEONG, Young Ho JUNG, Seong 

Keun KWON, Tack-Kyun KWON, Soon-Hyun AHN, Myung-

Whun SUNG, Eun-Jae CHUNG  

목적: For head and neck cancer diagnosis, various image 

devices are used such as ultrasonography, computed 

tomography(CT), magnetic resonance image(MRI), positron 

emission tomography(PET). MRI is well known as superior to 

CT in evaluating primary site. Precise evaluation whether the 

tumor invaded nearby soft tissue helps planning the extent of 

resection before surgery. PET-MR has this advantage of MR 

and additional advantage of PET for evaluating the functional 

aspect. However clinical study about PET-MR is not enough 

yet. We designed this study for evaluating the efficacy of PET-

MR. 

방법: All patients with OSCC, who underwent successful 

surgical resections from January 2013 to December 2016 

in single tertiary hospital, were included in this study. 

According to imaging devices for diagnosis before operation, 

we compared clinical data - clinical stage, pathologic stage, 

surgical margin, recurrence rate. 

결과: In total 283 cases, Oral tongue was the most frequently 

affected primary site.(N=198, 69.9%). Patients taken PET-

MR preoperatively were 149 (PET-MR positive group, 

52.7%) and those not taken PET-MR preoperatively were 

134 (PET-MR negative group, 47.2%). Between PET-

MR positive and negative groups, there was no significant 

difference in T stage(p=0.46), N stage(p=0.20), extranodal 

extension(p=0.56), lymph-vascular invasion(p=0.56), 

perineural invasion(p=0.35) and surgical margin(p=0.69). 

However, recurrence rate was significantly lower in PET-MR 

positive group than in negative group.(p<0.01) 

결론: PET-MR is known as useful in planning the resection 

extent. Closest surgical margins are more various in PET-

MR negative group than positive group. (standard deviation 

= 54.7 vs. 28.9) Even though mean-comparison test showed 

no difference between 2 groups, recurrence rate between 

2 groups had significant difference. Then this could cause 

recurrence rate difference between 2 groups. Thus, we 

concluded that PET-MR is useful for surgical quality control 

in oral squamous cell carcinoma. 

■■■ HNOP-86 | 09:40~09:50

Treatment outcomes and change of management trend 

for Ranula 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, Dankook 

Univ. College of Medicine¹ 

Min Tae KIM¹, Jeong Hwan MOON¹, Phil-Sang CHUNG¹, Sang 

Joon LEE¹  

목적: Ranulas are mucoceles arising at the floor of mouth and 

subdivided into simple or plunging ranulas according to the 

extension below the mylorhyoid muscle. Excision of sublingual 

gland (SLG) is most commonly selected treatment, but other 

surgical or non-surgical modalities can be applied. We 

analyzed the treatment outcome and change of management 

methods for patients with ranula. 

방법: Total 173 patients were treated for ranulas from January 

2002 to December 2016. Demographics, types, operations, 

and treatment outcomes were retrospectively reviewed. 

Change of treatment methods was also compared between 

2002-2010 and 2011-2016. 

결과: Of the 173 ranulas treated, 148 were simple and 25 

were plunging ranulas. Surgical excision was applied for 

132 among 148 simple ranulas and 14 among 25 plunging 

ranulas. In Simple ranula, simple excision was done for 69 

patients and recurred in 8 patients (12%) and SLG excision 

was done for 63 patients and recurred in only one paitent 

(1.5%) (p<0.05). Picibanil sclerotherapy was tried in 13 and 

recurred in 3 patients (23%). Marsupialization was performed 

in 2 patients and all recurred. In plunging ranula, SLG 

excision was done for 13 and recurred in one patient (7.7%) 

and one patient received simple excision without recurrence. 

Sclerotherapy was done for 10 and recurred in 6 patients 

(60%). Marsupialization was performed in one patient and 

recurred. Of 90 ranulas in the period of 2002-2010, simple 

excision was done for 58, SLG excision for 16, and picibanil 

sclerotherapy for 15. Of 83 ranulas in 2011-2016, simple 

excision was done for 12, SLG excision for 60, and picibanil 

sclerotherapy for 8, marsupialization for 3. 

결론: In simple ranula, treatment outcomes were good in 

the order of SLG excision, simple excision, picibanil, and 

marsupialization. In plunging ranula, SLG excision showed 

better result than picibanil sclerotherapy. In the management 
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trend, SLG excision was increased and simple excision or 

sclerotherapy was decreased. 

■■■ HNOP-51 | 09:50~10:00

Transoral radiofrequency coblation for the treatment 

of hypopharyngeal carcinoma 
Peking Univ. first hospital,otorhinolaryngology head and neck 

surgery  

Shui Fang XIAO  

목적: To explore the feasibility and effectiveness of transoral 

surgery (TS) for the treatment of hypopharyngeal carcinoma 

by means of radiofrequency coblation (RFC). 

방법: 18 patients with hypopharyngeal carcinoma who 

were treated with TS using RFC were enrolled. For ten of 

these patients, the CO2 laser was also employed. Among 

these patients, 11 suffered from pyriform sinus carcinoma, 

4 suffered from postcricoid carcinoma, and 3 suffered from 

posterior hypopharyngeal wall carcinoma. According to the 

AJCC 2002 guideline, the tumor stages were T1N0M0 for 

3 patients, T2N0M0 for 9 patients, T1N1M0 for 1 patient, 

T1N2M0 for 1 patient, and T2N2M0 for 4 patients. All 

patients with N+ underwent concurrent neck dissection. All 

patients except one underwent post-operative radiotherapy 

for 50-66Gy, which the mean dosage was 56.4Gy . The 

follow-up time was 6-72 months with a median 35 months. 

결과: All patients underwent the surgery successfully. During 

the surgery, the CO2 laser was used for defining the operative 

field and for taking safe margin, while the most resection 

work was completed with the RFC. Most patients recovered 

the oral feeding within one week. During the follow-up 

period, 3 patients had the local recurrence of the tumor 

(16.7%) and one patient died due to local recurrence and 

distant metastasis 4 years after surgery (5.6%). According to 

the Kaplan-Meier method, the 5-years local control rate and 

survival rate were 64.2% and 80.0%, respectively. All patients 

had no disorders in speech, swallowing and respiration during 

the follow up time. 

결론: The RFC can be applied in TS for the treatments of 

hypopharyngeal carcinoma with high cutting efficiency, which 

is useful in lowering the operation difficulty and shortening 

the surgical time. The oncologic results are acceptable with 

satisfactory postoperative organ function preservation.

■■■ HNOP-57 | 10:00~10:10

Combination of N-acetylcysteine and clonazepam for 

the treatment of burning mouth syndrome 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, The 

Catholic Univ. of Korea 

Jee-Hyung LIM, Soo-Hyung LEE, Seung-Woo HAN, Jung-

Hae CHO  

목적: Burning mouth syndrome (BMS) is an debilitating 

chronic oral pain for which no medical or dental cause 

can be found. Controversy exists about the effectiveness of 

medications for the management of BMS. The involvement 

of free radicals and oxidative stress in related to aging and 

neurodegenerative diseases became clear. The purpose of this 

study was to evaluate the clinical efficacy of combination of 

N-acetylcysteine (NAC) and clonazepam in the treatment of 

BMS. 

방법: A total of 160 patients with BMS were treated between 

January 2015 and December 2016. They were divided into 

three groups: Group A (n=43) treated with NAC (400mg / 

day), Group B (n=33) with clonazepam (0.25mg / day) and 

Group C (n=84) with both NAC and clonazepam. After 6 

weeks treatment, we evaluated the severity and change of 

BMS using a visual analogue scale (VAS). To assess the quality 

of life, we used the validated Korean language- translated 

version of the 14-item Oral Health Impact Profile (OHIP-

14-K). 

결과: The adverse effects of both drugs were insignificant 

(2.4% of daytime somnolence). The overall success rate of 

treatment among three groups was 55.6%, 58.9%, and 72.8%, 

respectively. The mean scores of both VAS and OHIP- 

14-K decreased in all three groups after 6 week treatment. 

The group of combination of NAC and clonazepam showed 

significant decrease in mean scores of both VAS and OHIP-

14-K.(p<0.05) 

결론: The combination treatment with NAC and clonazepam 

showed a greater benefit compared with single therapy. The 

combined use of drugs that act at different targets would be 

more useful for the treatment of BMS. 
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■■■ HNOP-58 | 10:10~10:20

Assessment of Volatile sulfur compounds in adult and 

young child patients with chronic tonsillitis using Oral 

ChromaTM 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Hallym Univ. College of Medicine¹, Otorhinolaryngology-Head 

and Neck Surgery, Gwanak Ear Nose Throat clinics²  

Dong Jin LEE¹, Kyu Young CHOI¹, Jung Jun KIM², Young 

JANG², Sung Ho JANG², Jong Wook CHOI²  

목적: Chronic tonsillitis is one of most common cause 

of halitosis in adult patients. Frequent inflammation of 

tonsil could change the surface of tonsil crypts and form 

tonsillolithiasis(tonsillar calculi) which could cause malodor. 

Also, the change of the constituent of normal flora in chronic 

tonsillitis patient is another reason of halitosis. In contrast 

to adult patients, halitosis is unusual in young child patients 

with chronic tonsillitis. Most of symptoms such as snoring, 

mouth breathing and sleep apnea in young patients are caused 

by hypertrophic tonsils and related airway obstruction. The 

aim of this study is to compare the volatile sulfur compounds 

between adult and young child patients with chronic tonsillitis 

방법: 30 adult patients(older than 20 years old) and 30 young 

child patients(younger than 10 years old) were enrolled in this 

study. We assessed volatile sulfur compounds - Hydrogen 

Sulfide(H2S), Methylmercaptan(CH3SH) and Dimethyl 

Sulfide((CH3)2S) in each patient using Oral ChromaTM 

- portable chromatograph. All tests were performed as 

preoperative evaluation before one date of operation date. 

After tonsillectomy with or without adenoidectomy, we 

assessed volatile sulfur compounds after 1 day, 1 week and 2 

weeks after surgery. 

결과: Mean age of adult and young child patients were 

33 and 7 years old. Average concentration of Hydrogen 

Sulfide(H2S), Methylmercaptan(CH3SH) and Dimethyl 

Sulfide((CH3)2S) were 430ppb, 367ppb and 103ppb in adult 

patients and 451ppb, 336ppb and 115 ppb in young child 

patients (Paired T test, p value=0.65). The concentration of 

volatile sulfur compounds was highest in 1st day after surgery, 

and decreased under cognitive threshold level in most patients 

after 2 weeks. There was no statistically significant difference 

of constituent of volatile sulfur compounds and decreasing 

pattern between adult patient and young child patients. 

결론: Even halitosis is not usual complaint of young child 

patients with chronic tonsillitis when compared to adult 

patients, the constituent of volatile sulfur compounds in 

exhaled breaths didn’t differ from each other. We should 

consider halitosis as one of main symptoms not only in adult 

patients but also in young tonsillitis patients. 

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP XI) 

Rm 2-3 (White Heron)
Chair : Shuifang XIAO, Hong Shik CHOI

Laryngology I

■■■ HNOP-59 | 10:40~10:50

Effects of chemotherapy on voice outcomes after 

injection laryngoplasty 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, 

Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, Samsung Medical 

Center¹

Seong Jun WON¹, Young-Ik SON¹ 

목적: This study aimed to find the effects of chemotherapy 

(CTx) on voice outcomes after injection laryngoplasty with 

Artecoll® in patients with unilateral vocal cord paralysis 

(VCP). 

방법: Retrospective chart review was performed for 111 

patients who underwent injection laryngoplasty with 

VCP in our institution and who received voice evaluations 

preoperatively as well as postoperatively at 3 to 6 months 

after the surgery. Patients were classified into with (n=16) and 

without (n=95) chemotherapy group. Statistical analysis was 

done to look for differences of voice outcomes of two groups. 

결과: When comparing the voice evaluation results before and 

after the injection laryngoplasty in each group, it can be seen 

that the effects of treatment is larger in the non-CTx group 

than CTx group. And maximal phonation time (MPT), voice 

handicap index (VHI-30 and VHI-10) and overall grade 

of perceptual GRABS analysis were more improved in non-
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CTx group. Although acoustic parameters including jitter and 

shimmer percent, and noise to harmonic ratio (NHR) were 

not showed a statistical significance between CTx and non-

CTx patients, it is clear that voice outcomes after injection 

laryngoplasty was better in non-CTx group. 

결론: The effects of injection laryngoplasty could be 

reduced by chemotherapy. Therefore, it is necessary to 

consider patient’s treatment schedule, so that the injection 

laryngoplasty can be carried out at an appropriate timing. 

■■■ HNOP-60 | 10:50~11:00

Clinical practicability of real-time multiplane digital 

kymography 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan 

National Univ. Hospital¹, Dept. of Speech Rehabilitation, 

Choonhae College of Health Sciences², Dept. of Statistics, 

Pusan National Univ.³, Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head & Neck 

Surgery, Kosin Univ. College of Medicine4, Deptartment of 

Humanities, Language and Information, Pusan National Univ.5 

Yeon-Woo LEE¹, Seon-Lin KIM¹, Geun-Hyo KIM¹, Hee-

June PARK², Keon-Tae SOHN³, Kang-Dae LEE4, Soon-Bok 

KWON5, Soo-Geun WANG¹  

목적: Digital kymography (DKG) is useful tool for evaluation 

of vibratory pattern of vocal folds, but, it has shortcomings 

such as requiring a lot of capacity and much time for 

recording and encoding high-speed videoendoscopy (HSV) 

playback and converting to DKG. Purpose of this study is 

to compare conventional DKG with multi-slicing real-time 

DKG and to assess the efficacy of multi-slicing real-time 

DKG. 

방법: In conventional system, we used a B/W Photron 

FASTCAM PCI R2 (Photron, San Diego, CA) to obtain HSV 

image and then obtained DKG images through converting 

process from HSV playback using Kay imaging processing 

software (KIPS). After that, to obtain multi-slicing real-

time DKG images, we used a high-speed digital camera 

with a CMOS image sensor and a global shutter type (USC-

700MFC, U-medical, Korea) and 'Real-time DKG' software. 

Each method was implemented in one normophonic male. 

결과: Multi-slicing real-time DKG system had more 

advantages than conventional DKG system. First of all, DKG 

images could be obtained in real-time. Also, small capacity 

was required to obtain and save DKG images and length of 

DKG images was more longer than conventional DKG system. 

결론: To efficiently examine and diagnose of vocal cord 

vibration in clinical practice, multi-slicing real-time DKG 

may be helpful.  

■■■ HNOP-61 | 11:00~11:10

Microflap technique with novel cotton ball self-

retraction in intracordal cyst 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Institute of Logopedics and 

Phoniatrics, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine 

Joo Hyun KIM, Hye Jin HWANG, Chan Min JUNG, Min Ki 

KIM, Chan LEE, Hyung Kwon BYEON, Hong-Shik CHOI  

목적: Microflap technique is considered the primary 

treatment for intracordal cyst. However, Microflap technique 

for intracordal cyst is a challenging procedure. Because cysts 

are strongly attached between vocal ligament and epithelium, 

the risk of rupture of cyst is high. It is induced that patients 

who had undergone surgery are still subject to recurrence 

and continued voice changes. Several years ago, we have 

adopted novel cotton ball self-retraction method to remedy 

the microflap technique’s shortcomings and experienced its 

successful surgical outcome. Therefore, we intend to verify 

this novel surgical technique in treating intracordal cyst. 

방법: There were total 149 consecutive patients who 

received microflap technique for intracordal cysts by single 

senior surgeon from December 2006 to December 2016 at 

Gangnam Severance Hospital. The patients were divided into 

two groups: 67 patients received laryngomicro surgery using 

the traditional microflap technique and the other 82 patients 

were laryngomicro surgery using the microflap technique 

with novel cotton ball self-retraction. The technique of 

cotton ball self-retraction is to widen a dissection space via 

inserting a small cotton ball between a mucosal incision. 

Rates of rupture of cyst, recurrence rates and voice outcomes 

were compared and analyzed between two groups. 

결과: Intraoperative rupture of the cyst occurred in 14 of 

82 (17%) patients using the microflap technique with novel 

cotton ball self-retraction and in 35 of 67 (52%) using 

the traditional microflap technique. Rupture rates were 
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significantly smaller in group of using cotton ball self-

retraction compared with traditional microflap technique 

(p=0.016). The recurrence was detected in 4 of 82 cases of 

cotton ball self-retraction and 7 of 67 cases of traditional 

microflap technique. All voice parameters showed general 

improvement in both groups after surgery. 

결론: Cotton ball self-retraction can greatly facilitate to more 

meticulous microflap surgery. This new technique is expected 

to shorten the operation time and reduce the probability of 

the rupture of cyst. 

■■■ HNOP-62 | 11:10~11:20

Clinical application of KTP (Potassium-titanyl-

phosphate) laser for patients with laryngeal benign 

diseases 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Institute of Logopedics and 

Phoniatrics, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine 

Chan Min JUNG, Min Ki KIM, Jihyung KIM, Joo Hyun KIM, 

Hyung Kwon BYEON, Hong-Shik CHOI  

목적: Laryngeal benign diseases, which can make voice 

problems and have important role in quality of life. There 

have been reported various manners of laryngomicrosurgery 

for the patients with various laryngeal benign diseases, 

however there were limitation of disease treatment and also 

side effects such as scar formation and inefficient mucosal 

healing. In our institute, there was a study of application 

of Pulsed dye laser, a type of an angiolytic laser, have 

positive effect on mucosal healing. In this time, the KTP 

(Potassium-titanyl-phosphate) laser, which is widely used for 

vaporization and mucosal healing at the field of Urology and 

Dermatology, was applied to the laryngeal benign diseases to 

find the treatment effect. The aim of this study is to suggest 

another treatment option for the patients with laryngeal 

benign diseases. 

방법: The retrospective review study was conducted on thirteen 

patients who had KTP laser assisted laryngomicrosurgery 

at the Dept. of otorhinolaryngology, Gangnam Severance 

Hospital between from September 2016 to December 2016. 

We analyzed clinical and operative data of these patients.

We performed laryngomicrosurgery with KTP laser for 

these patients. Regular follow up was done with laryngeal 

stroboscopy and voice analyses were performed in adult 

patients before and at 3 months after surgery. 

결과: All of the patients had benign laryngeal disease, various 

spectrum from vocal polyp to hyperkeratosis and sulcus 

vocalis. All patient had grossly improvement of the lesion 

by laryngeal stroboscopy after the laryngomicrosurgery 

using KTP laser. All voice parameters showed a general 

improvement after the surgery using KTP laser compared 

with pre-operation’s parameters. 

결론: The KTP laser assisted laryngomicrosurgery would 

be considered as an option of phonosurgical technique for 

patients with refractroy voice disorders. 

■■■ HNOP-63 | 11:20~11:30

Voice analysis of Sjogren’s syndrome patients compared 

to patients without autoimmune disease 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, College of 

Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of Korea¹, Dept. of Rheumatology, 

College of Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of Korea² 

Yong-sug CHOI¹, Joo-Ha LEE², Sang-Yeon KIM¹, In-Chul NAM¹, 

Young-Hoon JOO¹, Young-Hak PARK¹, Sung-Hwan PARK², 

Dong-Il SUN¹  

목적: Saliva plays an important role in voice acuity, speech, 

and articulation. There is only a limited studies have revealed 

dysphonia related to Sjogrens’ syndrome. The purpose of 

this study was characterize the features of voice analysis 

in Sjogren’s syndrome compared to patients without 

autoimmune disease, and analyze the correlation with disease 

activity. 

방법: A retrospective chart review was done from September 

2016 to January 2017. Sjogren’s syndrome patients who had 

voice symptom were classified to patients group. Patients 

who did not have autoimmune disease, and complained voice 

symptom classified to control group. We recorded acoustic 

analysis, aerodynamic study, Voice handicap index(VHI), 

EULAR Sjogren’s syndrome disease activity index (ESSDAI), 

EULAR Sjogren’s syndrome patients reported index (ESSPRI), 

Laboratory findings, schirmer test, xerostomia inventory(XI). 

We compared the difference of each groups’ variables. And 

we investigated the correlations between Sjogren disease 

activity factors and voice analysis results. 
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결과: 55 patients group, 52 control group total 107 patients 

were involved in this study. There were no difference 

between 2 groups in acoustic analysis and aerodynamic 

study, but VHI showed significant high score in patients 

group(p=0.008). ESSDAI, ESSPRI, Laboratory findings, 

schirmer test did not showed correlation with voice analysis 

results. 

결론: The acoustic and aerodynamic study revealed no 

significant differences. And there was little connection 

between Sjogren disease activity factors and voice analysis 

results. But Sjogren’s syndrome affects subjective voice 

symptom and quality of life.

■■■ HNOP-64 | 11:30~11:40

Comparative analysis of swallowing function in 

supraglottic cancer: Transoral surgery or Open 

conservation surgery? 
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, Catholic Univ. of Korea  

Go-Woon KIM, Kwang-Jae CHO, Young-Hoon JOO, Sang-

Yeon KIM, Min-Sik KIM¹  

목적: Transoral laser microsurgery (TLM) has become a 

recognized alternative to external partial laryngectomies 

for early supraglottic tumors. Cabanillas et al published 

a significantly good functional impact on swallowing, 

hospitalization time, feeding tube duration of TLM and many 

of other authors reported equivalent or better functional 

outcome of transoral surgery than open conservation surgery. 

But still many cocerns are present about late toxicity of 

radiation for the function of larynx. So we want to compare 

the functional outcomes between transoral surgery group and 

open conservation group considering the effect of radiation 

toxicity. 

방법: A retrospective review of the medical record of the 

patients who were diagnosed with squamous cell carcinoma( 

SCC) of supraglottis underwent surgery as primary treatment 

at our institution from 1998 to 2013 was done. Among 106 

patients, this study was done using the data of patients who 

followed up at least 2 years. 

결과: Post-operative adjuvant radiotherapy was done in 

12 patients of transoral group(66.7%), 29 patients of open 

surgery group(54.4%) and there was no significant difference 

between two groups(p- valaue=0.27). Functional result 

of transoral group showed superior result in oral feeding 

start(POD 4.7 vs 23.0), G-tube dependency(5.6% vs 15%) 

than open conservation surgery group. But 6 patients who 

underwent radiation after transoral surgery experienced 

aspiration pneumonia during follow up period, which was 

much higher rate than open conservation group(85.7% vs 

32.1%) with HR(Hazzard raio 5.24,95% CI 0.135-6.210, 

p-value=0.01*) 

결론: We figure out there is significant impact of post-

operative radiation on aspiration pneumonia in transoral 

surgery group of supraglottic cancer. Proper choice of 

treatment modality tailored by individuals to reduce adjuvant 

radiation will be the best way to preserve the function of 

larynx and quality of life of the patients.

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP XII) 

Rm 2-3 (White Heron)
Chair : eiyun ZHUANG, Ki Hwan HONG

Laryngology II

■■■ HNOP-65 | 11:40~11:50

Usefulness of cepstral peak prominence (CPP) in post-

thyroidectomy dysphonia evaluation 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Dongnam Institute of 

Radiological & Medical Sciences¹ 

Hee Young SON¹, Soo-Youn AN¹, Hyun CHANG¹, Chang-Yoon 

LEE¹  

목적: The purpose of this study was to compare the 

usefulness of CPP with parameter of MDVP in evaluating 

patients with subjective voice impairment after thyroidectomy. 

방법: Eighty patients who underwent thyroidectomy were 

enrolled in this study. We measured vowel extension and 

paragraph reading before thyroid surgery, 2 weeks and 3 

months after surgery. Speech tools were used to analyze 

the speech cepstrum, and CPPs and mean CPP F0 were 
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measured. Independent sample t-tests were performed to see 

the differences between the two groups. One-way ANOVA 

was used to determine the differences between the time of 

test measurements. 

결과: There was a significant difference between CPPs and 

mean CPP F0 for prolonged speech and paragraph reading 

between the two groups. There was no difference according 

to the measurement time. MDVP parameter such as Jitter, 

shimmer, and NHR showed similar results to CPP. It was 

confirmed that the threshold value for estimating the degree 

of voice impairment in patients who had subjective voice 

symptoms. 

결론: Cepstral peak prominence (CPP) was found to be a 

useful index in assessing post-thyroidectomy dysphonia 

compared with MDVP parameters.

■■■ HNOP-66 | 11:50~12:00

Presence of laryngopharyngeal reflux in contact 

granuloma does not predict response to anti-reflux 

therapy 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, Dongguk Univ. Gyeongju Hospital, 

Gyeongju, Korea¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and 

Neck Surgery, Seoul National Univ. Bundang Hospital, 

Seongnam, Korea², Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and 

Neck Surgery, Seoul National Univ. Hospital, Seoul, Korea³

Bo Hae KIM¹, Hanaro PARK², Sangyoon HAN², Sung Joon 

PARK², Young Ho JUNG², Soon-Hyun AHN³, Woo-Jin JEONG²  

목적: We aimed to evaluate the treatment outcome in contact 

granuloma and factors affecting the results based on the rate 

of reflux into the pharynx and esophagus using 24-hour 

combined dualchannel pH-monitoring and the esophageal 

motility usinghigh-resolution manometry (HRM). 

방법: Thirty-one patientswho underwent both 24-hour 

combined dual channelpH-monitoring with impedance 

test and HRM were included in the study.Anti-reflux 

medication was used for the primary treatment in all patients. 

Measurement of clinical outcome was available in 24 patients 

with sufficient follow-up of at least 6 months.Patient survey, 

medical records of the diagnostic tests, and treatment 

outcomes were reviewed. 

결과: The main symptoms of contact granuloma were 

hoarseness and foreign body sense in the throat.Mean 

reflux finding score (RFS) at presentation was 8.3 ± 3.8 

(range 2-16). The cure rate in patients with anti-reflux 

treatment alone was 54.2% (13/24 patients). The rate of 

reflux, including acid and non-acid reflux, into the pharynx 

and the esophagus was 16.1 %and 38.7%, respectively. The 

cure rate in patients with anti-reflux treatment was not 

differentbetweenpatients with and without reflux (pharynx, 

60.0% vs 50.0%, P=.475; esophagus, 40.0%vs57.9 %, 

P=.628). Although there was no parameter on HRM which 

had a predictive value for response to anti-reflux treatment, 

low pressure of lower esophageal sphincter (LES) (P=.056) 

and high pharyngeal peak pressure (P=.007) on HRM were 

identified in patients with acid-reflux into the pharynx 

compared with acid-reflux negative patients. 

결론: Laryngopharyngeal reflux was present in only 16.1% 

of patients with contact granuloma. Treatment outcome did 

not differ according to the presence of reflux. Parameters in 

the 24-hour combined dual channel pH-monitoring with 

impedance test and HRM were not predictive of response to 

anti-reflux medical treatment. 

■■■ HNOP-67 | 12:00~12:10

Optimal timing of saliva collection to detect pepsin in 

patients with laryngopharyngeal reflux 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, School of 

Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ. 

Young Chan LEE, A Ra JUNG, Se Young NA, Oh Eun KWON, 

Young-Gyu EUN  

목적: Although 24-hour double-probe pH monitoring 

has been known to be the most reliable standard test for 

the diagnosis of laryngopharyngeal reflux (LPR), it is not 

appropriate to use due to its invasiveness and discomfort. 

Pepsin may be present in the saliva of patients during episodes 

of LPR and more easily damages the mucosal membrane of 

the laryngopharynx than that of the esophagus. Therefore, 

detecting pepsin in saliva can be a new method to diagnose 

LPR. The purpose of this study was to determine the optimal 

time for saliva collection to measure pepsin levels. 

방법: We selected 57 patients with clinical symptoms 
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and signs of LPR who underwent 24-hour multichannel 

intraluminal impedance-pH (24h MII-pH) monitoring, and 

12 control subjects without clinical symptoms and signs of 

LPR. All subjects were instructed to collect saliva samples 

upon waking, 1 hour after each meal (3 times per day), 

and upon any occurrence of LPR symptoms. The pepsin 

levels in saliva were measured by using enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay. The Reflux Symptom Index survey 

was also administered. 

결과: A total of 50 patients in whom LPR was diagnosed 

based on results of 24h MII-pH monitoring test were 

enrolled in the study. The average pepsin level upon waking 

was 17.2 ng/mL, which was significantly higher than that 

measured in samples collected at any other time (P <0.005). 

Pepsin levels were higher in patients with LPR than those in 

controls. The Reflux Symptom Index scores were statistically 

different between these groups of subjects. 

결론: The levels of total pepsin in saliva collected upon 

waking were significantly higher in the group of patients 

presenting with LPR symptoms and who demonstrated at 

least one episode of proximal esophageal reflux during 24h 

MII-pH monitoring. Furthermore, the average pepsin level 

upon waking was higher than that measured at any other 

time. Measuring pepsin levels in the saliva upon waking may 

be a useful method in the diagnosis of LPR. 

■■■ HNOP-68 | 12:10~12:20

CT-guided risk stratification of early glottic cancer 

(T1,T2) treated by transoral laser microsurgery 
Dept. of ¹Otolaryngology, Asan Medical Center, Univ. of Ulsan 

College of Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea 

Ho-Jin SON, MD¹, Yoon Se LEE, MD¹, Jong-Lyel ROH, MD¹, 

Seung-Ho CHOI, MD¹, Soon Yuhl NAM, MD¹, and Sang Yoon 

KIM, MD¹  

목적: Transoral laser microsurgery (TLM) was an effective 

treatment modality for early glottic carcinoma (T1-T2). 

Despite excellent prognosis of early glottis cancer, significance 

of preoperatively measured depth of invasion to the vocal 

fold has not been well elucidated. This study was designed 

to identify the pre- or post- operative findings affecting 

oncological outcomes for early glottic cancer treated by 

TLM. 

방법: The medical records of 134 patients who were 

diagnosed with T1- or T2- staged glottis squamous cell 

carcinoma and underwent TLM at our tertiary referral 

hospital between 2009 and 2014 were reviewed. Of these 

patients, 73 met all the inclusion criteria 

결과: Enrolled patients composed of T1a (n = 54), T1b (n 

= 2), and T2 (n = 17). A local recurrence was observed in 

13 patients. Recurrence free survival (RFS) rate and overall 

survival rate were 82.2% and 91.2%.Multivariate analysis 

showed that pre-operative CT scan tumor depth more than 

5mm increased 6.4 times (HR = 1.8-23.5; P = 0.005); tumor 

grade (well vs. moderately differentiated) increased 9.6 times 

(HR = 2.1-43.9; P = 0.004) and type of cordectomy (I-II vs. 

III-IV) increased 10.5 times (HR = 1.1-97.0; P = 0.038) the 

risk of recurrence. 

결론: Preoperatively measured depth of invasion on CT may 

be a determining factor for recurrence after TLM in early 

glottic cancer. The present study shows that pre-operative 

CT scan tumor depth more than 5mm is a factor of local 

recurrence. In case of deep vocal fold involvement, extent of 

TLM should be extended to improve local control.

■■■ HNOP-69 | 12:20~12:30

Clinical analysis about the causes of failure in up-front 

radiation therapy of glottic cancer
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine

Joo Hyun KIM, Da Hee KIM, Won Shik KIM, Yoon Woo KOH, 

Eun Chang CHOI, Se-Heun KIM

목적: Radiation therapy with or without chemotherapy is one 

of the main primary treatment modalities for glottic cancer. 

Unfortunately, tumor recurrence is detected in 16% to 29% 

after up-front radiation therapy. The purpose of this study 

is to access the risk factors of failure in up-front radiation 

therapy of glottic cancer. 

방법: We retrospectively analyzed the data of 46 consecutive 

patients who underwent salvage laryngeal surgery after 

definitive radiation therapy or concurrent chemoradiotherapy 

for primary treatment of glottic cancer from January 2010 to 

December 2016 at the Yonsei Head and Neck Cancer Center. 

Patient demographics (age, sex, and previous cancers), 
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primary tumor classification (subsite, histological grade, 

TNM classification and stage), primary radiation with or 

without chemotherapy-related factors (regimen, RT doses, 

treatment times, and interruptions), and follow-up (including 

recurrences and their management) were investigated as 

possible risk factors for recurrence. 

결과: Four patients underwent salvage supracricoid partial 

laryngectomy and 42 patients underwent salvage total 

laryngectomy. The median time of recurrence was 13 months. 

Male, tumors with anterior commissure involvement, non-

glottic tumor localization and T3 to T4 tumors had a 

significantly higher rate for local recurrence. 

결론: Gender, tumor localization and tumor extension are 

major influential factors associated with radiation failure in 

patients with glottic cancer. The surgical primary treatment 

should be considered for these patients who had higher risk 

factors of local recurrence.

■■■ HNOP-52 | 12:30~12:40

Anatomical structures and their physiological 

mechanism of the Mongolian throat singing 
Dept. of Otorhinolar yngology¹, Dep, of Anatomy³, 

Mongolian National Univ. of Medical Sciences., Dept.of 

Otorhinolaryngology of First Central Hospital of Mongolia²

Rentsendorj TSAGAANKHUU¹, Ganchimeg PALAMDORJ¹, 

Han Young HOON¹, Byambasuren LUVSANDAGVA², 

Nyamdorj DAGDANBAZAR³

목적: The throat singing /khoomii/ is a Mongolian classic, 

professional and traditional folk art, which is a registered 

on the UNESCO. The Mongolians have been developing 

this art, however Mongolian researchers and throat singers 

are in concern of mechanism of the throat singing in terms 

of the specific tone, and circumstances arise from the 

throat. We aimed to determine the diversity of the throat 

singing and thereby to evaluate the anatomical structures 

and physiological mechanisms which involved in the throat 

singing. This study has been newly performed in Mongolia. 

The Mongolian famous throat singers have been participated 

in the study. 

방법: We assessed the frequency of sound and pitch and 

determined the difference of the varying genre of the throat 

singing which used the X-Ray and laryngostroboscope. We 

collected professional throat singers. 

결과: The movement of tongue has been changed specifically 

during the throat singing also the vocal cord, larynx, 

soft palates and hyoid bone were changed its anatomical 

orientation. During the throat singing the vocal space 

changed into the vocal hole which estimated to 5 mm.The 

highest level of sound was in Shahaa type and the vocal 

frequency was estimated to 795 15Hz , volume 95 5 dB , the 

fewest is Kharkhiraa type which the frequency of sound was 

estimated to 120 10gts , volume was 82 5 dB, respectively. 

결론: The unique sounds are released of contraction of the 

muscles and the vocal space changed into the vocal hole, and 

the high frequency sounds freely past the structures in the 

throat. The results of the study permit to suggest that there 

are two main types of throat singing. The larynx can produce 

two different kinds of throat singing which is the Shahaa 

and Kharkhiraa singing. The sounds were depended on the 

professional skills of the throat singers. Also, the tongue, lips, 

soft palates and cavity of the mouth were responsible for the 

throat singing. And we need to use more medical equipments. 

Etc laryngealmyography,voice softwares. 

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP XIII) Korean Session

Rm 2-3 (White Heron)
Chair : Jin Hwan KIM, Joon-Kyoo LEE

Experimental research

■■■ HNOP-78 | 13:30~13:40

Genomic Landscape of YAP1 Activation in Head and 

Neck Squamous Cell Carcinoma 
¹Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School of 

Medicine, Kyung Hee Univ., ²Dept. of OtolaryngologyHead 

and Neck Surgery, School of Medicine, Hallym Univ., ³1Dept. 

of Systems Biology, The Univ. of Texas MD Anderson Cancer 

Center 

Young-Gyu EUN¹, Young Chan LEE¹, Kee Hwan KWON², Ju-
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Seog LEE³  

목적: We reported molecular subtype characterized by YAP1 

activation and poor prognosis in Head and Neck Squamous 

cell carcinoma (HNSCC). Next, We investigated the genomic 

landscape of YAP1 activation with multiplatform genomic 

analysis. We further demonstrated that YAP1 plays important 

roles in cancer metabolism. 

방법: We downloaded clinical data, RNA sequencing, copy 

number alteration, somatic mutation and miRNA expression 

of 513 HNSCC patients in the TCGA database. We assessed 

the correlation of YAP1 activation with genomic alterations 

such as copy number alteration, somatic mutation, and 

miRNA expression. Next, we sought gene related to YAP1 

activation in genes related to cancer metabolism. 

결과: In multiplatform analysis, YAP1-activated subgroup 

(YA) had gain of EGFR and SNAI2; loss of tumor-

suppressor genes such as CSMD1, CDKN2A, NOTCH1, and 

SMAD4; and high mutation rates of TP53 and CDKN2A. 

YAP1-inactivated subgroup (YI) were characterized by gain 

of PIK3CA, SOX2, and TP63; deletion of 11q23.1; and high 

mutation rates of NFE2L2, PTEN, SYNE1, and NSD1. 

In relation with YAP1 and genes in cancer metabolism, 

2 glutamine transporters, SLC38A2 and SLC38A4, were 

identified as direct downstream targets of YAP1 in HNSCC. 

결론: YAP1 had relations with several oncogenic or 

suppressive genes in multiplatform analysis. YAP1 may 

regulate metabolism of cancer cells through SLC38A2 and 

SLC38A4.

■■■ HNOP-72 | 13:40~13:50

L i qui d  Ty p e non -t h er m al  p l a sm a inhib i t s 

melanogenesis in human melanocytes 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. College of Medicine¹, Dept. 

of Molecular Science and Technology, Ajou Univ.² 

Sung Un KANG¹, Yun Sang LEE¹, Yang Eun KIM¹, Ho-Ryun 

WON¹, Yoo Seob SHIN¹, Chul-Ho KIM¹²  

목적: Skin pigmentation is the result of abnormal production 

and deposition of melanin through mainly exposure of skin 

tissue to UV. Although many studies had been performed 

to reduce skin pigmentation, effective treatments without 

side effect have not been developed. In this study, we 

demonstrated that liquid type non-thermal plasma(LTP) 

could inhibit melanogenesis effectively using in vivo and in 

vitro experiments. 

방법: We investigated the anti-melanogenic effect of LTP 

using Zebrafish model. Melanin contents were measured in 

human melanocytes. In addition, ex-vivo human skin was 

grown for 3 days to confirmed in vivo pigmentation effects 

of LTP. we also investigated the β-catenin phosphorylation 

status and expression of other factors involved in the 

melanogenesis, such as LEF/TCF4 using western blot. In 

order to determine the translocation of active form of β

-catenin into the nucleus, immunocytochemistry and 

western blot analysis was performed. 

결과: Using zebrafish model, we showed that LTP could 

decrease pigmentation. LTP treatment also inhibited melanin 

synthesis in the foreskin tissue. The ability of LTP to decrease 

MITF and protein and mRNA level of tyrosinase that is a 

target gene of MITF was also demonstrated. Constantly, 

LTP treatment suppressed tyrosinase activity and melanin 

contents. Wnt signaling is well known for the activation of 

melanogenesis. LTP treatment in melanocytes decreased 

active form of β-catenin transcription factor (LEF1/TCF4), 

MITF and tyrosinase protein. The mRNA levels of MITF 

and tyrosinase also decreased in a time dependent manner. 

Finally, the level of active β-catenin and MITF decreased in 

the nucleus of LTP-treated cell compared with non-treated 

control cells. 

결론: These results suggest that LTP down-regulates the 

melanogenesis and it might be a good candidate material for 

whitening cosmetics.  

■■■ HNOP-73 | 13:50~14:00

Plasma treated solution (PTS) inhibits adipocyte 

differentiation and lipogenesis in 3T3-L1 preadipocytes 

via ER stress signal suppression. 
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. College of Medicine¹, Dept. 

of Molecular Science and Technology, Ajou Univ.² 

Sung Un KANG¹, Hang Jun KIM¹², Ho-Ryun WON¹, Yoo Seob 

SHIN¹, Chul-Ho KIM¹²  

목적: The accumulation and differentiation of adipocytes 

cause the development of obesity and metabolic diseases 
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and it is well known that the interactions of transcription 

factors, such as peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor 

gamma (PPARγ), CCAAT/enhancer binding protein (C/EBP

α), and ER stress, are required for adipogenesis. Recently, 

non-thermal atmospheric plasma (NTP) in the biomedical 

field is expanding into apoptosis induction, infection 

prevention, inflammation treatment, wound-healing and 

cell differentiation. In the present study, we investigated the 

inhibitory effect of Plasma Treated solution(PTS) on the 

adipogenesis and elucidated the mechanisms. 

방법: We investigated the anti-adipogenic effect of PTS in 

vitro using 3T3-L1 preadipocytes. Adipogenic differentiation 

was confirmed by Oil Red O staining, triglyceride assay 

and immunocytochemisty. The mRNA and protein levels of 

adipogenic genes were measured by Quantitative Real-Time 

PCR and Western blot. Transient knockdown system(siRNA) 

was used to confirm the molecular mechanisms. 

결과: Our results demonstrated that PTS significantly 

inhibited 3T3-L1 preadipocyte differentiation into adipocytes 

as determined by Oil Red O staining and triglyceride 

accumulation. PTS treatment suppressed the mRNA and 

protein expressions of key adipogenic transcription factors, 

including PPAR γ, C/EBP, fatty acid synthase and Acetyl-

CoA carboxylase. Additionally, PTS downregulates ER stress 

related protein, such as PERK, EIF2a, CHOP, GRP78(Bip). 

결론: These findings indicate that PTS could inhibit 

adipogenic differentiation and provide a mechanistic 

explanation of the inhibitory effect of PTS. Therefore, 

these results may give us an insight into a potential 

chemotherapeutic approach to treat obesity and obesity 

related diseases.

■■■ HNOP-74 | 14:00~14:10

Analysis of difference in gene profiles between early 

and late lymph node metastasis in head and neck 

cancer: “Precision medicine” in elective neck dissection 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine 

Doh Young LEE, Min-Su KIM, Kyoung Ho OH, Jae-Gu CHO, 

Soon-Young KWON, Kwang-Yoon JUNG, Seung-Kuk BAEK  

목적: Appropriate patient selection for elective neck dissection 

in N0 head and neck cancer has been controversial, while 

there has been no genetic consideration so far. We aimed to 

analyze genetic difference between early and late cervical 

lymph node metastasis in head and neck cancer patients 

using the cancer genome atlas (TCGA) data, and to suggest 

genetic background for choosing eligible patient for elective 

neck dissection. 

방법: A total of 515 cases with matched RNAseq data 

of primary tumor and clinical data were enrolled in this 

study. To investigate gene expression in early cervical lymph 

node metastasis, genomic data of following 2 groups was 

compared; 1) group 1: T1/2 and N2/3 (n=41), 2) group2: 

T4 and N0 (n=65). Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) 

were extracted using R and limma package in bioconductor 

program. Gene ontology and pathway enrichment analysis 

were performed using DAVID online tool. Validation 

of relevant genes and key proteins was performed using 

immunofluorescence (IF) and immunohistochemical (IHC) 

stain of FFPE tissue. 

결과: A total of 225 DEGs (75 upregulated genes and 150 

downregulated genes in group 1) were observed. Among 

DEGs, 50 genes were highly significant with absolute 

fold change over 8. Upregulated genes were significantly 

associated with muscle contraction, and most of them were 

associated with actin cytoskeleton: ANKRD23, NO3, 

PDLIM3, MUSTN1, TNNT3, MYBPC1, MB, MYH3, 

TTN, ACTA1, and ACTC1. Using the total cohort of 

TCGA, ACTA1 was the only parameter associated with 

hidden lymph node metastasis in T1/2 (p=0.019, cN0pN0 vs. 

pN0pN+). High expression of ACTA1 was also significantly 

associated with perineural invasion (p<0.001). IF and IHC 

analysis revealed that actin was overexpressed without 

significant change of E-cadherin and N-cadherin. 

결론: Overexpression of ACTA1 and other actin associated 

genes may be associated with early metastasis of head and 

neck cancer. 

■■■ HNOP-75 | 14:10~14:20

Effect of CD40 agonist antibody in combination with 

PD-1 antagonist antibody in immunocompromised 

tongue cancer animal model 
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Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery¹, Dept. 

of Pathology², Seoul National Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul 

National Univ. Bundang Hospital, Seongnam-si, Republic of 

Korea 

Soon-Hyun AHN¹, Joo Yeon CHOI¹, Sung Joon PARK¹, Bo 

Hae KIM¹, Sung Dong KIM¹, Hyojin KIM², Woo-Jin JEONG¹  

목적: In our previous study, the decreased expression of 

CD40L in normal lymph node is found to be associated 

with poor disease-free survival in oral cancer patients. The 

CD40L which is expressed in CD4 helper cell is the ligand 

for CD40 which is expressed in antigen presenting cells and 

essential for their activation. In this study, we tried to make 

a tongue cancer animal model in immunocompetent BalB/

C mice with human head and neck squamous cancer cell 

line (SNU1041) by depletion of CD4 and CD8 to mimic the 

situation with specific immune deficient status. And with 

this animal model, the treatment effect of CD40 agonist and 

PD-1 antagonist was evaluated. 

방법: With intraperitoneal injection of anti-mouse CD4 clone 

GK1.5 and/or anti- mouse CD8 clone 53-6.72. SNU1041 

cell line was injected in lateral tongue of the mice. The blood, 

lymph node, spleen were harvested and flow cytometry was 

done with CD4, CD8, CD40, CD40L for each specimen. For 

the evaluation of treatment effect, agonistic CD40 mAb and/

or antagonistic PD-1 mAb was treated with intraperitoneal 

injection and compared the tumor size. 

결과: The SNU1041 cell could not make tumor in control 

and CD8 depletion group. In CD4 depletion group, the 

viable tumor is observed when sacrificed after 1 week and 

after 4 weeks, 2/4 (50%) still showed remaining tumor but 

the size were decreased when comparing that of 1 week. 

The treatment was tried in the mice with CD4 depletion as 

we tried to make CD40L depleted mice. Three weeks after 

treatment, the control group and PD-1 agonist group showed 

1.4mm and 1.43mm tumor in the tongue in 75% and 80% of 

mice, but the agonist CD40 treatment group showed 1.0mm 

tumor in only 25% of mice. But the Combined treatment 

group (CD40L agonist and PD-1 antagonist) showed no 

tumor after 3 weeks. 

결론: In CD4 depleted mice, the CD40L agonist monoclonal 

antibody treatment showed better effect than PD-1 

antagonist monoclonal antibody. And the combination 

therapy showed best result in this specific animal model.

■■■ HNOP-76 | 14:20~14:30

Positive correlation between expression level of 

Immune checkpoint genes and nodal metastasis was 

found in Head and Neck squamous cell carcinomas 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Hallym 

Univ. College of Medicine 

Dong Jin LEE, Jin Hwan KIM, Gee Hwan KWON, Il Seok 

PARK, Young Soo RHO  

목적: Early detection and treatment of nodal metastasis 

in head and neck squamous cell carcinoma is important 

because untreated nodal metastasis can increase recurrence 

rate and decrease survival results. Even with development 

of many radiologic tools, it can be difficult to detect lymph 

node metastases reliably. The aim of this study is to show the 

correlation between expression level of immune checkpoint 

genes and frequency of nodal metastasis in head and neck 

squamous cell carcinomas. 

방법: We downloaded gene expression data and clinical 

data of 514 head and neck squamous cell carcinoma from 

TCGA data portal (https://tcga-data.nci.nih.gov) and 

cancer browser (https://genome-cancer.ucsc.edu). Among 

25000 genes, we used 33 immune checkpoint genes to find 

any correlation between gene expression level and nodal 

metastasis. 

결과: Among 216 cases with highly expressed Immune 

checkpoint genes, the ratio of node(+) to node(-) is 120:85, 

but Among 298 case with low expressed groups, the ratio 

of node(+) to node(-) is 85:153 (p value=0.005, Pearson’s 

chi-squared test). When comparing gene expression level of 

immune checkpoint genes and treatment results, only regional 

recurrence rate is higher in highly expressed group than low 

expressed group(p value=0.025, Pearson’s chi-squared test). 

When we analyzed the relation between molecular subtypes 

of HNSCC and expression level of immune checkpoint genes, 

atypical and mesenchymal subtypes showed statistically 

significant high expression level when compared to basal 

and classical subtypes(p value=0.9 x 10-10, Pearson’s 

chi-squared test). When we used IPA analysis using 1595 
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differently expressed genes, EIF2 signaling pathway was up-

regulated in highly expressed group of immune checkpoint 

genes. 

결론: We found positive correlation between expression level 

of Immune checkpoint genes and nodal metastasis in Head 

and Neck squamous cell carcinomas. These gene signatures 

can be good predictive markers for nodal metastasis in 

HNSCCs.

■■■ HNOP-77 | 14:30~14:40

TRPV1 regulates inflammatory process in the tongue 

of surgically induced xerostomia mouse 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Dankook 

Univ. College of Medicine¹, Laser Translational Clinical Trial 

Center², Beckman Laser Institute Korea, Dankook Univ.³ 

Jeong Hwan MOON¹²³, Min Heui YOO², Young-Hoon CHOI², 

Sang Joon LEE¹³, Ji Hun MO¹²³, Phil-Sang CHUNG¹²³  

목적: We aimed to investigate the role of transient receptor 

potential cation channel subfamily V member 1 (TRPV1) 

and the inflammatory process in the tongue of mice with 

surgically induced xerostomia. 

방법: At 5 weeks after surgical excision of major salivary 

glands, the tongues of mice in the surgery group exhibited 

increased inflammation and ulceration on tongue, and 

increased TRPV1 expression compared with those in 

the sham group. Inflammatory cells, such as neutrophils 

and CD4+ T cells, showed increased infiltration with 

upregulation of interleukin (IL)-6 and IL-17 in tongues in 

the surgery group compared with those in the sham group. 

To confirm the role of TRPV1 in the inflammatory process 

in the tongues of mice in the surgery group, we evaluated 

TRPV1 knockout (-/-) mice and mice treated with the 

TRPV1 antagonist Theobromine (TB). 

결과: Tongue ulceration, neutrophil/CD4+ T-cell infiltration, 

and IL-6, IL-17 were dramatically reduced in the tongues of 

TRPV1(-/-) mice and TB-treated mice in the surgery group. 

결론: These findings suggested that increased TRPV1 

expression may be a critical factor modulating tongue 

inflammation-induced xerostomia.

■■■ HNOP-71 | 14:40~14:50

CD44-specific supramolecular hydrogels for 

fluorescence molecular imaging of EMT induced BRAF 

(V600E) mutant thyroid cancer cells 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei Univ. College of 

Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea¹, Dept. of Radiology, 

Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea², 

Brain Korea 21 Plus Project for Medical Science, Yonsei 

Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea³, Dept. 

of Otorhinolaryngology, Soonchunhyang Univ. College of 

Medicine, Republic of Korea4, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-

Head and Neck Surgery, Yonsei Univ. Wonju College of 

Medicine, Wonju, Republic of Korea5, YUHS-KRIBB Medical 

Convergence Research Institute, Seoul, Republic of Korea6 

Hyung Kwon BYEON¹, Minhee KU²,³, Yeon Ju YANG¹, Jieun 

KIM¹, Yoojung OH¹, Jae Wook KIM4, Myung Jin BAN4, Ji-Hoon 

KIM5, Da Hee KIM¹, Jaemoon YANG²,6, Yoon Woo KOH¹  

목적: Previously, the authors have identified that the acquired 

drug resistance to BRAF inhibitor, PLX4032 in BRAF 

(V600E) mutant anaplastic thyroid cancer promotes not 

only tumor progression and proliferation, but also migration 

and invasion of cancer through upregulated epithelial-to-

mesenchymal transition (EMT). The underlying mechanism 

to the acquired resistance to BRAF inhibition involves 

c-Met-mediated reactivation of PI3K/AKT pathway. 

Therefore combinatorial dual targeted therapy of BRAF 

and c-Met inhibition has shown to reverse EMT and show 

maximal antitumor effect. Previously, the authors have 

developed a novel in vivo imaging strategy using CD44-

targetable near-infrared (NIR)-sensitive supramolecular 

hydrogels (NIRSHs) for the recognition of CD44-

expressing cancer cells. In the present study, we applied this 

NIR-sensitive molecular imaging probe in detecting the 

upregulated EMT changes in PLX4032-treated 8505C cells. 

방법: The CD44-targetable NIRSHs were fabricated 

by polyplexing Cy5.5-conjugated polyethyleimine and 

hyaluronic acid in an aqueous medium. Ectopic xenograft 

mouse models were prepared by injecting 8505C cells at the 

flank of male athymic nude BALB/c mice, aged 6 weeks. 

After confirming tumor formation at 3 weeks post-injection, 

the mice were randomly divided into four groups and were 
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each treated under different conditions; DMSO, PLX4032, 

PHA665752, PLX4032 and PHA665752. After 3 weeks, the 

pre-established NIRSH probes were injected and confirmed 

by IVIS imaging. 

결과: The injected NIRSH probes showed highest uptake in 

the PLX4032 single treatment group and lowest uptake in 

the PLX4032 and PHA665752 combination group. Sizes of 

tumor were verified by MRI which showed correlations with 

the NIRSH fluorescence imagings. 

결론: The results suggest that CD44-targetable NIRSHs 

imaging shows potential as a non-invasive in vivo imaging 

tool in detecting the increased invasion potential of cancer 

cells and monitoring appropriate therapeutic effects. 

■■■ HNOP-79 | 14:50~15:00

TPL2 overexpression in murine salivary gland 

epithelial cells develop salivary gland tumor in a 

genetically-engineered mouse model 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery¹, 

Pathology, Kangbuk Samsung Hospital, Sungkyunkwan Univ. 

School of Medicine, Seoul², Korea³ 

Jun-Han LEE¹, Tae-Hwan KIM¹, Kyung-Eun KIM², Joseph H 

JEONG³, Sang Hyuk LEE¹  

목적: Salivary gland tumors are rare and comprise only 

1-4% of all human neoplasm. Salivary gland tumors also 

have morphological diversity and wide heterogeneity, so the 

molecular mechanisms involved in the development of the 

tumors are still unclear. Tumor progression locus 2 (TPL2), 

also known as MAP3 kinase 8, is a serine-threonine kinase 

with an important physiological role in the carcinogenesis 

of many organs. Recently, our data establishes TPL2 as an 

oncogenic driver in skin squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) 

development. In this study, we have generated a novel 

transgenic mouse (TG) strain that permits a temporally 

controlled expression of TPL2 restricted to mammary 

epithelial cells and the salivary gland. 

방법: In this study, we have generated a novel transgenic 

mouse (TG) strain that permits a temporally controlled 

expression of TPL2 restricted to mammary epithelial cells 

and the salivary gland. To express the TPL2 in murine 

salivary gland epithelial cells, we crossed TPL2 TG mice with 

MMTV-rTA TG mice to generate compound mice. 

결과: After TPL2 overexpression in this TG model, we 

found SCC development in salivary gland. Pathologic 

study demonstrates that salivary gland is party replaced 

by fibrosis, adenosis and there are foci of atyical squamoid 

cel lular prol i ferat ion, represent ing invasive SCC. 

Immunohistochemical examinations also identified that 

TPL2 expression is well demarcated to the tumors and Ki-67 

labeling index is increased. CK5 & CK8 stain also highlights 

the invasive SCC. 

결론: These results provide us with the first clue for 

understanding the role of TPL2 in salivary gland tumor 

development and this TG mouse model will be enable more 

efficient research for carcinogenesis of salivary gland.

Head & Neck Surgery Oral Presentation 
(HNOP XIV)

Rm 2-3 (White Heron)
Chair : Dong Wook LEE, Ii-Seok PARK

Other head and neck

■■■ HNOP-80 | 15:20~15:30

Reviewing the controversy of Branchial cleft cyst 

carcinoma 
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital 

Yong Tae HONG¹, Ki Hwan HONG²  

목적: Controversy of branchial cleft cyst carcinoma with 

head and neck occult cystic metastasis has begun since early 

20th century. However, there are many who still doesn’t 

believe the existence of branchial cleft cyst carcinoma. 

Herein, we review the article about this issues and our 

hospital cases. 

방법: Immunohistologic analysis(ck7,p16), clinical, radiologic 

assessments were performed for pathologic confirmed 

branchial cleft cyst carcinomas and cystic metastasis of head 

and neck cancer. In addition, reviewing the reported cases 

of branchial cleft cyst carcinoma with immunohistologic 
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analysis. 

결과: The patients with branchial cleft cyst carcinoma 

differed in immunohistologic analysis compared with the 

cystic metastasized oropharyngeal carcinoma (and carcinoma 

of unknown primary) patients. 

결론: The diagnosis of a primary branchial cleft cyst 

carcinoma requires strict criteria. Cystic metastases from 

waldeyer ring can mimic branchial cleft carcinomas 

histologically. Diagnosis is important so that appropriate 

surgical and adjuvant treatment can be performed. 

■■■ HNOP-81 | 15:30~15:40

Utility of energy device attached with nerve stimulator 

in recurrent laryngeal nerve detection during 

thyroidectomy in a porcine model 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Pusan National Univ. School of Medicine, Pusan National 

Univ. Hospital¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck 

Surgery, Biomedical Research Institute, Pusan National Univ. 

School of Medicine, Yangsan Pusan National Univ. Hospital²  

Sung-Chan SHIN¹, Eui-Suk SUNG², Sung-Won CHOI¹, Sung-

Dong KIM¹, Da-Woon JUNG¹, Min-Joon PARK¹, Seok-Hyun 

KIM², Jin-Choon LEE², Soo-Geun WANG¹, Byung-Joo LEE¹  

목적: Recently, various energy devices have developed 

and actively applied in thyroid surgery. Compared to the 

conventional electrocautery, energy devices operate at 

relatively lower temperature and showed minimal lateral 

thermal tissue damage. However, during the device activation, 

the tip of energy device is hot enough to cause thermal nerve 

damage. To prevent energy device related thermal damage, 

we attached the nerve stimulator to the tip of energy device. 

To verify the safety and utility of nerve stimulator attached 

energy device, we compared the stimulator attached energy 

device with conventional monopolar nerve stimulator 

according to the distance and the intensity of the stimulation 

during the thyroid surgery. 

방법: Three piglets underwent total thyroidectomy after 

orotracheal intubation with NIM EMG endotracheal tube. 

Nerve stimulator was attached to the two energy devices 

such as Harmonic focus(H) and Ligasure(L). After dissection 

and identification of six recurrent laryngeal nerves, both the 

nerve stimulator attached energy device and conventional 

monopolar nerve stimulator(N) were applied and EMG 

parameters were collected with NIM 3.0 system. While 

varying the stimulating intensity from 1mA to 5mA, the 

maximum distance at which the nerve detection can be 

achieved and amplitude were measured. 

결과: When the stimulating intensity was 5mA, the 

maximum distance and mean amplitude of each device were 

as follows: N(5mm,235.83±173.46mA),H(4.5mm,219.33±

150.28mA),L(4.66mm,244.5±166.45). Similary, There were 

no statistical significances in the maximum distance and 

mean amplitude among three instruments when the stimulus 

intensity was reduced to 3, 2, 1 mA. 

결론: Nerve stimulator attached energy device showed 

similar efficacy and safety compared to the conventional 

nerve stimulator. Energy device related nerve damage can be 

reduced with nerve stimulator attached energy device. 

■■■ HNOP-82 | 15:40~15:50

Non-oral nutrition model in rat: comparison study for 

different gastrostomy technique 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Hospital 

Eun-Jae CHUNG, Seong Keun KWON, In-Gul KIM, Ha-Na 

CHO  

목적: To succeed in artificial esophagus reconstruction for rat 

model, optimal non-oral nutrition is essential. We propose a 

new model of gastrostomy for stable non-oral feeding in rat. 

방법: This experiment was constructed with 20 male 

Sprague-Dawley rats which were randomly assigned to one 

of 4 groups consist of (1) Normal control (n=5) (2) feeding 

tube with foley catheter (6 french, n=5) (3) feeding tube with 

biliary T-tube (n=5) (4) feeding tube with biliary T-tube and 

heparin cap (n=5). A 1 cm incision was made in the midline 

and opening of the peritoneum. The apparatus was placed 

into the stomach and pulled through from a tunnel under the 

skin and fixed to the midline at the level of upper ear with a 

silastic tube. The body weight and general clinical conditions 

of the animals were monitored daily. On the 1st, 2nd and 4th 

week after surgery, blood and urine samples were collected 

for the assessment of biochemical analysis The enteral 
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nutrition formula (20.6 g/100 ml (g%) carbohydrate, 3.8 g% 

protein, and 0.2 g% fat) was supplied through gastrostomy 

site 3 times/day. 

결과: All rats in group B, C died within 14 and 21 days 

after surgery, respectively. The main cause of the death was 

malnutrition due to frequent tube extrusion (group B) and 

feeding regurgitation with infection (group C). However, 

no mortality was observed in group D until the end of 

experiment. There was statistically significant less weight loss 

at the group D throughout the whole experimental period. 

The values of albumin, hemoglobin, hematocrit, BUN/ 

creatinine in groups D were significantly preserved from the 

preoperative level at the 1st, 2nd and 4th week after surgery. 

결론: Here in we presented a simple and stable tube 

gastrostomy technique with biliary T-tube and heparin 

cap in a rat model. We believe that this model may be an 

option for the experimental models in which oral route is 

unavailable.  

■■■ HNOP-83 | 15:50~16:00

Prognostic Role of Inflammatory Markers in Head 

and Neck Squamous Cell Carcinomas: A Systematic 

Review and Meta-Analysis 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Inje Univ. Ilsan Paik Hospital, Inje Univ. School of Medicine, 

Goyang, Republic of Korea¹, Statistics and Data Center, 

Research Institute for Future Medicine, Samsung 

Medical Center, Seoul, Republic of Korea², Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Samsung 

Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of Medicine, 

Seoul, Republic of Korea³ 

Myung Woo KIM¹*, Min-Ji KIM², Seonwoo KIM², Han-Sin 

JEONG³, and Jae-Keun CHO¹  

목적: Inflammation may play an important role in cancer 

development and progression. Elevated neutrophil-to-

lymphocyte ratio (NLR) and platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio 

(PLR) have been reported to be poor prognostic indicators 

in several malignancies including head and neck squamous 

cell carcinomas (HNSCC). Here we quantify the prognostic 

impact of these biomarkers and assess its consistency in 

patients with HNSCC. 

방법: A systematic review of electronic databases was 

conducted to identify publications exploring the association 

of blood inflammatory markers and clinical outcome 

in HNSCC. The main outcomes were overall survival 

and recurrence-free survival of HNSCC. Pooled hazard 

ratio (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were 

calculated using the random effect model for outcomes. The 

qualify of the studies was assessed with a risk bias guideline. 

Heterogeneity was measured by I²test, and the publication 

bias was evaluated with Egger’s regression test and the funnel 

plot. ² 

결과: Twenty-two studies comprising 3,681 patients were 

included in the analysis. Overall, NLR greater than the cutoff 

was associated with hazard ratio for OS of 1.84 (95% CI = 

1.60 to 2.11; P < .001) and RFS of 2.11 (95% CI = 1.61 to 2.77 

P < .001), effects observed in all sites and stages. Hazard ratio 

for PLR greater than the cutoff for OS and RFS were 1.53 

and 1.30, respectively ( P = .001 and P = .018). 

결론: Elevated inflammatory markers is associated with an 

adverse OS in patients with HNSCC. The NLR and PLR are 

readily available and inexpensive biomarkers, and its addition 

to established prognostic scores for clinical decision making 

warrants further investigation.  

■■■ HNOP-84 | 16:00~16:10

The incidence of gastric cancer in patients with 

laryngeal cancer 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Gyeongsang National Univ. Hospital, Republic of Korea 

Sang Ha LEE, Minsu KWON, Seung Hoon WOO, Ji-Hyun 

SEO, Jin Pyeong KIM, Jung Je PARK  

목적: The present study investigated the incidence of 

synchronous gastric cancer (GC) in patients with head and 

neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC). 

방법: The medical records of HNSCC patients treated at 

the Gyeongsang National Univ. Hospital between 2011 

and 2014 were retrospectively reviewed. Synchronous 

GC was defined as gastric adenocarcinoma confirmed 

histopathologically during the stage workup for primary 

HNSCC. In cases with synchronous GC, the evaluation 

included history of smoking and alcohol consumption, 
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endoscopic findings, Campylobacter-like organism test, and 

immunohistochemical analysis of preserved HNSCC tissues 

for P16, P53, and EGFR. 

결과: Analysis of 153 HNSCC patients detected tumors in 

the larynx in 56 (36.6%), pharynx in 74 (48.4%), and other 

locations in 23 (15.0%). The median age of the patients was 

66.0 years, and the male to female ratio was 8:1. Synchronous 

cancers were detected in 12 patients. Five patients (3.3%) 

had esophageal SCC, and seven patients (4.6%) had gastric 

adenocarcinoma. Synchronous GC was detected in patients 

with laryngeal SCC and was male dominant. GCs were all 

classified as early GC and treated with endoscopic mucosal 

resection. No differences in the history of smoking and 

alcohol consumption, stage, sex, and age were observed 

between patients with synchronous GC and those without 

GC. 

결론: Synchronous GC was more frequent than esophageal 

SCC, and GCs were all early stage in this study. All 

synchronous GCs occurred in patients with laryngeal SCC. 

Thorough endoscopic examination should be performed 

in patients with laryngeal cancer to detect the presence of 

synchronous gastrointestinal cancer. 

■■■ HNOP-85 | 16:10~16:20

Diagnosis of toxoplasmosis is underdiagnosed in 

cervical lymphadenopathy 
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. Bundang Hospital, Seongnam, Korea 

Sangyoon HAN, Sung Joon PARK, Young Ho JUNG, Soon-

Hyun AHN, Woo-Jin JEONG  

목적: Acute and subacute onset cervical lymphadenopathy 

is one of the most common presentation in the head and 

neck outpatient clinic. Albeit spontaneous resolution in 

many cases, it is rather difficult to identify the etiology. 

Toxoplasmosis is one of the less appreciated etiology of 

cervical lymphadenopathy, which could be easily diagnosed 

with blood test for appropriate patients. 

방법: Patients presenting with painless lump in the neck 

with a history of less than 3 months were enrolled. All 

patients underwent imaging (ultrasonography or a CT scan) 

and blood work for CBC with differential count, ESR, 

CRP, and toxoplasma IgM and IgG. Patients diagnosed 

with tuberculosis, lymphoma, or other specific lymph node 

pathology were excluded. 

결과: Total 118 patients were identified. Forty-nine cases 

were eligible for study with sufficient clinical information. 

None of the 15 patients under the age of 20 were diagnosed 

with toxoplasma, so they were excluded from the analysis. 

Of 34 patients analyzed, 13 (38.2%) were positive for 

toxoplasma antibody. Patients diagnosed with toxoplasma 

were older (48.6 vs 32.3, median) and included more male 

(1.6:1 vs 4.25:1). Toxoplasma lymph nodes were more 

likely to be located intra/peri-parotid (38.5% vs 0%) and 

unilaterally (84.6% vs 66.7%). 

결론: Toxoplasmosis is much more common than expected. 

Patients over age 20 with high suspicion of toxoplasmosis 

such as male patients with unilateral peri-parotid lymph 

nodes should be tested for toxoplasma antibody. 

■■■ HNOP-70 | 16:20~16:30

Treatment outcomes of salvage total laryngectomy 

and total laryngopharyngectomy in Asan Medical 

Center  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Univ. 

of Ulsan college of medicine, Asan Medical Center 

Mi Rye BAE, Jae Ryung LEE, Sang Yoon KIM, Seung-Ho 

CHOI, Jong-Lyel ROH, Yoon Se LEE, Soon Yuhl NAM  

목적: Salvage total laryngectomy can be the last therapeutic 

treatment option for advanced stage recurrent or residual 

laryngopharyngeal cancer after organ preservation treatment. 

In this study, we aimed to evaluate the results of salvage 

total laryngectomy or laryngopharyngectomy in our tertiary 

medical center. 

방법: We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 

35 patients (32men, 3women) who underwent salvage total 

laryngectomy or laryngopharyngectomy from Feb. 2007 to 

Aug. 2014 in Asan medical center. Patients demographics, 

surgical complications, prognosis and survival were reviewed. 

Survival outcomes were analyzed by Kaplan-Meier methods. 

결과: The median age at salvage surgery was 61 years with a 

mean follow-up period of 43.3months. Salvage surgery were 

performed at a mean of 18 months after initial treatment. Of 
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the 35 patients, 21 were recurrent laryngopharyngeal cancer 

after surgery (7 patients), radiotherapy (9 patients), or CCRT 

(5 patients), and 11 were residual cancer after CCRT (7 

patients) or radiotherapy only (3 patients). 3 patients showed 

recurrent glottic cancer after >5years radiotherapy, and 

defined as secondary cancer. We performed neck dissection 

in 20 patients (4 unilateral, 16 bilateral), and 14 patients (40%) 

required flap reconstruction. During follow-up, 5 patients 

(14.3%) of each suffered postsalvage locoregional failure and 

distant failure. The 5-year disease free survival (DFS) was 

75.6%, and overall-survival (OS) was 66.7%. Postoperative 

complication was occurred in 4 patients (11.4%). 

결론: Salvage total laryngectomy was effective methods in 

the secondary treatment of laryngopharyngeal cancer and 

provides improvement in locoregional control and survival, 

despite of high rates of complications.

■■■ HNOP-87 | 16:30~16:40

The long-term oncological and functional outcomes 

of patients with hypopharyngeal cancer undergoing 

transoral robotic surgery  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Bundang Jesaeng Hospital, 

Deajin Medical Center¹, Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Yonsei 

Univ. College of Medicine² 

Young Min PARK¹, Se-Heon KIM²  

목적: We conducted a prospective clinical trial of transoral 

robotic surgery in patients with hypopharyngeal cancer 

and herein report the long-term oncological and functional 

outcomes. 

방법: Between April 2008 and March 2014, 38 patients 

diagnosed with hypopharyngeal cancer participated in this 

prospective study. 

결과: Of the 38 patients, all were male and of mean age 66.7 

years. The median follow-up period was 60 months. Patients 

were classified using the staging system of the American Joint 

Commission on Cancer, as follows: Stage I, 7.9%; Stage II, 

5.3%; Stage III, 15.8%; Stage IV, 71.1. Of all 38 patients, 

17 (44.7%) were alive with no evidence of disease at the last 

follow-up. Seven patients (18.4%) died of TNM-related 

disease and fourteen (36.8%) from other causes. The 5-year 

overall survival rate of stage I and II patients was 80.0%, 

and that of stage III and IV patients was 40.9%. The 5-year 

disease-free survival rate was 100.0% for stage I and II 

patients and 68.6% for stage III and IV patients. 

결론: Patients who underwent TORS exhibited oncological 

outcomes comparable to those of conventional therapies and 

rapid functional recovery with low surgical morbidity. TORS 

and simultaneous neck dissection, with or without adjuvant 

therapy, may be effective alternatives to existing treatment 

methods.  

■■■ HNOP-88 | 16:40~16:50

Prognostic Value of Interim PET-CT to Predict Disease 

Progression in Head and Neck Cancer Patients. 
Dept. of Radiation Oncology¹, Nuclear medicine², Internal 

medicine³, and Otolaryngology4, Seoul National Univ. 

Boramae Medical Center, Seoul, South Korea, Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery5, Seoul 

National Univ. Bundang Hospital, Seongnam, South Korea 

Suzy KIM¹, Sowon OH², Jin Soo KIM³, Yu Kyeong KIM², Young 

Ju JIN4, Kwang Hyun KIM4, Dong-Han LEE5, Jeong WJ5, 

Young Ho JUNG5  

목적: To evaluate the prognostic value of metabolic 

parameters obtained from FDG PET-CT before and during 

radiotherapy (RT) in patients with head and neck cancer 

방법: Nineteen patients with primary head and neck 

squamous cell carcinoma were enrolled in this study. 

Six patients had oropharyngeal cancer, 10 patients 

hypopharyngeal cancer and 3 patients laryngeal cancer. 

Fourteen patients received concurrent cisplatin and 2 patients 

received concurrent cetuximab chemotherapy. FDG PET-

CT was taken before RT and between the third and fourth 

week of RT. The maximum standardized uptake value 

(SUVmax), metabolic tumor volume (MTV) and total lesion 

glycolysis (TLG) of primary tumor were analyzed. Median 

follow-up period was 36 months. Three-year overall (OS) 

and progression-free survival (PFS) rates were calculated 

using Kaplan-Meier method. The log-rank test was used 

to compare clinical variables and metabolic parameters in 

univariate analysis. Cox proportional hazards model was 

used for multivariate analysis. 

결과: In univariate analysis, the OS rate of patients with 
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higher TLG (>42) before RT was lower than those with 

lower TLG (<42) (50% vs. 93%, p=0.001). A high TLG of 

FDG PET before RT was a poor prognostic factor for OS 

in multivariate analysis (p=0.015; hazard ratio=17.133). 

The patients with higher TLG (>36.5) during RT had lower 

PFS rate than those with lower TLG (<36.5) (0% vs. 87%, 

p=0.000). A high TLG during RT was associated with 

lower PFS rate in in multivariate analysis (p=0.017; hazard 

ratio=20.099) 

결론: A high TLG of FDG PET before RT was a poor 

prognostic factor for OS and a high TLG during RT was 

a poor prognostic factor for PFS in head and neck cancer 

patients  

Otology Poster Exhibition

Rm 1-2 (Exhibition Hall B)

Otology Poster Exhibition

■■■ OTPX-01

A case of traumatic auditory neuropathy preserving 

low frequency
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, The 

Catholic Univ. of Korea

Chae Hyun IM, Ji Sun KONG, Jung Ju HAN, Kyoung Ho PARK

Auditory neuropathy is a disease featured by normal outer 

hair cell function in OAE (Otoacoutic emission) tests and 

abnormal or absent auditory nerve function in ABR (Auditory 

brainstem response) test. A 58-year-old woman with right 

hearing impairment visited a tertiary referral center. Before 

1 year, she operated meningioma removal with craniotomy. 

The meningioma was originated from right petroclival 

junction and cerebellopontine angle about 3x3cm size, but 

not extending the internal auditory canal. She has never had 

an experience of otitis media and her ear drum was normal 

finding. Pure tone audiometry showed scale out above 1kHz 

and speech discrimination score appreared 0% and ABR test 

showed no wave formation. In OAE tests (DPOAE, TEOAE), 

outer hair cell function was observed normal finding in all 

frequency. After explaining the situation to the patient, our 

clinic recommended CROS(contralateral routing of signal) 

hearing aid. We reported a patient diagnosed as auditory 

neuropathy after meningioma surgery with literature review.

■■■ OTPX-02

A 29-year-old female with bilateral hearing disturbance
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, ²Dept. 

of Neurosurgery, Bundang Jesaeng General Hospital, Daejin 

Medical Center, Sungnam, Korea

Bum Jun KO¹, MD, Sang Min LEE¹, MD, Han Kyu KIM², MD, 

PhD, Yun Suk AN¹, MD, PhD

Auditory brainstem implants (ABI) are designed to be applied 

in patients with lesions occurring between the cochlear and 

cochlear nuclei. As ABI were not widely performed in Korea 
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so far, here we report a case of ABI. A 29-year-old woman, 

diagnosed of NF2, who previously took right acoustic 

Schwannoma removal via retrosigmoid approach and 

T-spinal Schwannoma removal at 2006, had severe bilateral 

hearing loss. On physical examinations, both eardrums 

were normal. On pure tone audiometry test, right side was 

deaf and left side pure tone average was 75dB. Left ear 

showed 12% discrimination on SDT. On auditory brainstem 

response test, both sides showed no response. Brain magnetic 

resonance imaging revealed about 3cm sized and 3.5cm 

sized extra axial masses at bilateral cerebello-pontine angle 

(Right, left consecutively), and altered bone structure in the 

periphery. By tranlabyrinthine approach we co-operated 

with Neurosurgery Dept. and removed the tumor on the left 

side and placed the electrode array near the lateral recess of 

4th ventricle. After the surgery, we are closely observing the 

patient with continuous mapping of the ABI.

■■■ OTPX-03

A Case of Scala Vestibuli Cochlear Implantation in 

Tympanogenic Labyrinthitis Ossificans
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Research 

Institute for Medical Science, Chungnam National Univ. 

College of Medicine, Daejeon, Republic of Korea

Yong-Soo LEE, Jae Hyung HEO, Yong-Ho PARK, Jin Woong 

CHOI

Labyrinthitis ossificans (LO) is a pathologic formation of 

fibrosis and new bone within the lumen of the otic capsule. 

The LO is a challenging issue of cochlear implantation 

since obliteration and obstruction of the cochlea makes 

electrode insertion through scala tympani (classic route) 

difficult. Moreover, tympanomastoidectomy for resolution 

of chronic otitis media is also considered simultaneously 

in tympanogenic LO with severe to profound hearing loss. 

Because ossification could progress in case of staged or 

delayed implantation after initial tympanomastoidectomy. 

We report a patient with tympanogenic LO, who received 

subtotal petrosectomy with simultaneous cochlear 

implantation via the scala vestibuli instead of the scala 

tympani for hearing rehabilitation.

■■■ OTPX-04

Pedunculated tragal dermoid cyst misdiagnosed as an 

accessory tragus
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Jeju National Univ. School of 

Medicine

Chan Il SONG, Dong Young KIM, Min Bum KIM, Suk Won 

CHANG, Se-Hyung KIM

Dermoid cysts are benign congenital inclusions of germ layer. 

It occurs as a result of the abnormal sequestration of the 

cells at the period of embryonic fusion and is rarely found in 

the head and neck area. Recently we experienced a case of 

auricular dermoid cyst presented as an ovoid mass blocking 

the opening of the right ear and initially misconstrued it as 

an accessory tragus. Unusually, it developed on the tragus 

of the ear and was pedunculated with a linear stalk from 

tragal cartilage. To the best of our knowledge this is the first 

report of the dermoid cyst involving tragal cartilage. The 

author report herein, with a review of the literature, a case 

of a tragal dermoid cyst in which it was clearly resected by 

surgical excision.

■■■ OTPX-05

A Case of Osteoma invoving an Epidermal Cyst of the 

External Auditory Canal
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, College 

of Medicine, Gachon Univ. of Korea, Gil Medical Center

Ju Hyoung LEE, Sang Hee AN, Na Rae OH, Ryun HA, Heung 

Eog CHA

Abstract An osteoma of the external auditory canal (EAC) 

is an uncommon benign tumor that is mainly revealed by 

a solitary, unilateral, and slow growing mass in the EAC. 

It is usually asymptomatic; however, various symptoms— 

conductive hearing impairment, pain, and ear fullness—

may reveal an obstruction of the EAC. An epidermal cyst is 

very rare in the EAC, especially in adults. The epidermal cyst 

within an osteoma has not been reported yet to date. Case 

report Herein, we report a rare case of osteoma involving 

an epidermal cyst in the EAC with a literature review. A 

26-year-old male patient, three years ago, visited a local 

hospital with right ear fullness and ear discomfort. A mass 

was discovered in the right EAC on a physical exam. The 
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solid tumor was firmly fixed on the posteroinferior side in 

the orifice of the right EAC. The bone and air conduction 

threshold were normal in pure tone audiometry. We planned 

to surgically remove the mass via the transmeatal approach.

■■■ OTPX-06

Not a chondroma, but a cartilaginous choristoma of 

the bony external auditory canal
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Inje Univ. Sanggye Paik Hospital

Changyun KWON, Jeong Hwan CHOI

When the small white mass is found at the anterior wall 

of the bony external auditory canal just in front of the 

short process of the malleus, the differential diagnosis of 

cartilaginous choristoma, besides exostosis, osteoma, and 

keratoma should be included. Cartilaginous choristoma 

of bony external auditory canal is not as rare as it has 

been thought to be. Furthermore, it is very surprising that 

the term chondroma has been wrongly used to describe 

cartilaginous choristoma in many previous studies. In this 

report, we present my clinical experience with four patients 

with cartilaginous choristoma in the bony external auditory 

canal, and discuss the clinical importance of cartilaginous 

choristoma in differential diagnosis.

■■■ OTPX-07

Bilateral EAC mass associated with fibroma.
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Research Institute of Clinical 

Medicine of Chonbuk National Univ.-Chonbuk National Univ. 

Hospital

Baek-Hwa HAN, Eun-Ji KIM, June-Sun KIM, Eun-Jung LEE

The external auditory canal is composed of skin, 

subcutaneous tissue and gland. The mass originated from 

external auditory canal can produce otorrhea and some 

obstructive symptoms. Fibroma is a benign tumors that 

originated from mesenchymal tissues such as fibrous or 

connective tissues that can growth almost every organs and 

variety numbers. There is no actual reason of the cause. The 

symptoms of the fibroma is varying from nonsymptomatic 

to compressive symptoms depending on the location. The 

treatment plans are differ from location and types. Although 

the fibroma is the common benign lesions, the occurrence 

within the external auditory canal is uncommon. The clinical 

and pathologic feature of the fibroma arising within the 

external auditory canal are presented in this report.

■■■ OTPX-08

Angiomyoma on auricular area : one case report
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital

Jong Hoon SONG¹, Cha Dong YEO², Baek Hwa HAN³, Eun 

Jung LEE4, Yong Joo YOON5

One case is presented of right posterior auricular mass. The 

patient’s examination was not pain and slowly growing, soft, 

fixed mass on right posterior auricular area. The biopsy result 

was angiomyoma. The angiomyoma is an uncommon type 

of leiomyoma composed of smooth muscle cells and vascular 

endothelium. There are few cases of auricular angiomyoma 

reported in the literature; however, recently, we experienced a 

case of a 51- year-old man with protruding auricular mass. 

We performed a surgical excision and the final pathological 

result confirmed to angiomyoma. We report this case with a 

review of the related literatures.

■■■ OTPX-09

Capillary hemangioma on retroauricular area : one 

case report
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital

Jong Hoon SONG¹, Cha Dong YEO², Baek Hwa HAN³, Eun 

Jung LEE4, Yong Joo YOON5

One case is presented of left retroauricular mass. The patient’s 

examination was not pain, growth and bluish colored cystic 

mass on left posterior auricular area. The biopsy result was 

capillary hemangioma. Capillary hemangioma is a benign 

vascular tumor. It usually presents as a bright red to blue, 

rapidly growing nodule and may occur anywhere on the skin 

or mucosa. Involvement of the retroauricular area is very 

rare. In this report, we describe one such unusual case. A 

32-year-old female patient presented to our institution with 

hemangioma of the left retroauricular area. We performed a 

surgical excision and the final pathological result confirmed 

to capillary hemangioma. We report this case with a review 
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of the related literatures.

■■■ OTPX-10

Auricular reconstruction of lobule type microtia
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, The 

Catholic Univ. of Korea

Jeong-Hoon OH

The techniques for auricular reconstruction using autogenous 

rib cartilage employed by the majority of surgeons have been 

well established. The techniques employed are invariably 

those described or close variations by Brent, Nagata and 

Firmin. These techniques are generally reliable and offer a 

low complication rate. Here the author presents a case of 

lobule type microtia which was reconstructed successfully 

with two-stage reconstruction using autogenous rib cartilage.

■■■ OTPX-11

Case of skin necrosis that treated successfully using 

temporoparietal fascia flap after total auricular 

reconstruction.
Dept. of Otolaryngolog, Chungnam National Univ.¹

Hee Sung PARK¹, Jin Woong CHOI¹

Severe microtia is congenital and challenging disease. 

The structural complexity of the auricle such as many 

concavities and convexities and thin overlying skin makes 

its reconstruction technically difficult. Creating a thin skin 

flap reflecting its concavities and convexities appropriately is 

important for good esthetic results. In case of excessive thin 

skin flap is developed, however, skin necrosis and framework 

exposure could happen as complication. The temporoparietal 

flap is highly vascular and resistant to infection. Furthermore 

it is so thin and pliable that can drape into concavities and 

over convexities. Herein, we report a case of skin necrosis 

that treated successfully using temporoparietal fascia flap 

after total auricular reconstruction.

■■■ OTPX-12

A case of preservation of chorda tympani nerve during 

atresiaplasty for congenital aural stenosis
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Research 

Institute for Medical Science, Chungnam National Univ. 

College of Medicine, Daejeon, Republic of Korea

Yong-Soo LEE, Jae Hyung HEO, Yong-Ho PARK, Jin Woong 

CHOI

Congenital aural atresia/stenosis is often associated with 

other anomalies of the auricle, the middle ear and the inner 

ear. It causes not only hearing problem such as conductive 

hearing loss but also esthetic problem with decreased self-

esteem. Careful patient selection and advanced training skills 

are required for safe and successful atresiaplasty surgery, 

given that important surgical landmark especially the facial 

nerve could be anomalous. In addition to the abnormal 

facial nerve, the chorda tympani nerve (CTN) could not be 

identified properly and has been sacrificed without being 

aware of it during the surgical procedure. Preservation of 

CTN is important for the quality of life in post-operative 

state, which prevents tastes dysfunction and xerostomia. 

To our knowledge, there are few reports in which the CTN 

is preserved during atresiaplasty. We, herein, report a case 

of congenital aural atresia/stenosis which the CTN was 

preserved during atresiaplasty surgery.

■■■ OTPX-13

A Case of Giant Facial Schwannoma of Mastoid and 

Parotid with Facial Paralysis
Dept. of Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery Kosin Univ., 

College of Medicine

Jae-Beom KO, Hwan-Ho LEE

Neurogenic neoplasms of the facial nerve are uncommon. 

Neurogenic neoplasms of the mastoid and intraparotid facial 

nerve are usually diagnosed intraoperatively by tissue biopsy. 

A 78-year-old woman visited our clinic with a complete 

right facial palsy, hearing difficulty and otorrhea that had 

been pres¬ent for three years. After radiologic evaluation, 

Computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging 

demonstrated large lesions in the deep portion of the right 

parotid gland extending into the mastoid facial segment. 

The patient underwent superficial parotidectomy,and a solid 

parotid mass was found to be intrinsic to the intraparotid 

facial nerve. A canal wall down mastoidectomy with 

facial nerve sacrifice was then performed until a normal-

appearing segment was identified just proximal to the second 
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genu. The end-to-end neurorrhaphy with sural nerve 

grafts were performed. We report the case of a giant facial 

nerve schwannoma involving and a mastoid segment an 

intraparotid with complete facial palsy.

■■■ OTPX-14

Double Facial Nerve in tympanic segment of an attic 

cholesteatoma patient
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine

Dong Ju OH, Karam KANG, Jae Hyung KIM, Hyunjung KIM, 

Gi Jung IM

Otalgia often occurs in patients with attic cholestatoma. In 

this case, attic retraction findings were observed. Although 

hearing was almost normal, temporal bone CT showed 

severe soft tissue density and sclerotic change in mastoid air 

cell. Canal down mastoidectomy was performed under the 

impression of cholesteatoma. Operative findings showed 

attic-mastoid cholesteatoma and keratin debris, and these 

were removed while preserving ossicles to preserve normal 

hearing A small 1 mm sized nerve was located anterior 

to IS joint in middle ear, and a large 2mm sized nerve 

was located posterior to IS joint. The dehiscent nerve was 

divided at tympanic segment of middle ear, hence vulnerable 

to damage during surgery. The two nerves were easily 

stimulated by NIM-III, thus authors were able to conclude 

them as bifurcation of the facial nerve. Interestingly, a small 

sized anterior facial nerve seemed to mainly innervate the 

orbicularis oris muscle; on the other hand, a large sized 

posterior facial nerve seemed to innervate both the orbicularis 

oris and the orbicularis oculi muscle. Authors report the 

rare case of double facial nerve in order to be aware of the 

possibility of double facial nerve

■■■ OTPX-15

A Case of Sudden Sensorineural Hearing Loss caused 

by Labyrinthine Hemorrhage
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

National Univ. College of Medicine, Boramae Medical Center

Yoonjae SONG, Min-Hyun PARK, Young Ho KIM

Sudden sensorineural hearing loss (SSNHL) is known 

to unilateral, rapidly progressive hearing loss. Certain 

hematologic disorders have been reported as a possible 

etiology of this disease. SSNHL due to labyrinthine 

hemorrhage is extremely rare, and there have been few 

reports in the literature. A 68-year-old female patient visited 

the emergency room with sudden left hearing loss and vertigo. 

She was taking a regular oral anticoagulating agent due to 

coronary artery disease. The physical examination showed 

atypical nystagmus changing over time. Pure tone audiogram 

revealed complete hearing loss in left ear. Coagulation tests 

showed an INR of 1.13 and normal prothrombin time and 

activity. Magnetic resonance imaging showed a hyperintense 

signal in the left vestibule, semicircular canals, and cochlea 

on T1-weighted and T2-weighted images. The sudden 

hearing loss accompanying vertigo and above MRI findings 

suggest SSNHL by acute intralabyrinthine hemorrhage. This 

hemorrhage may deteriorate hearing abruptly because of 

ischemic injury to the cochlear. In this condition magnetic 

resonance image is a valuable for evaluation of SSNHL 

especially in the patients with anticoagulation therapy.

■■■ OTPX-16

Sudden deafness, vertigo, facial palsy; could it coexist?
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital, 

Chonbuk, 560-182, Korea

June Sun KIM¹, Baek Hwa HAN², Jong Seok OH MD³, Eun 

Jung LEE MD4

Sudden deafness is frequently diagnosed in the case of 

sudden hearing loss, tinnitus, and vertigo. A 32 year old 

male presented with vertigo and diagnosis with left side 

vestibular neuronitis at local hospital. But 1week later, he 

presented sudden hearing loss, tinnitus, and aural fullness of 

the left ear and left facial palsy. So he came to our hospital. 

Otoneurological examinations showed sensorineural hearing 

loss of the left ear and spontaneous horizontal rotatory 

gaze nystagmus toward the right side, and a caloric reflex 

test showed right vestibular nerve paralysis. It was rare case 

that sudden hearing loss, facial palsy, vestibular neuronitis 

present at same time. So we report this case with review of 

literatures.
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■■■ OTPX-17

A case of spontaneous intracranial hypotension 

presented with sudden hearing loss and vertigo.
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Hanyang Univ. College of 

Medicine

Dong Hwan KIM, Jae Ho CHUNG, Seung Hwan LEE, Chul 

won PARK

A 60-year-old female presented with orthostatic headache, 

vertigo, left side sudden hearing loss in the emergency Dept.. 

Physical examination revealed a normal tympanic membrane 

in the left side, but right tympanic membrane was retracted. 

Audiogram showed right side mixed type hearing loss of 

90dB due to otitis media and the left side hearing threshold 

was 65dB. Video nystagmography showed no spontaneous or 

gaze evoked nystagmus. Magnetic resonance imaging showed 

an increased pachymeningeal contrast enhancement and 

subdural hygroma, consistent with spontaneous intracranial 

hypotension. The patient was finally diagnosed with sudden 

sensorineural hearing loss caused by spontaneous intracranial 

hypotension and received conservative treatments of bed 

rest with flat position, hydration, high dose steroid and 

intratympanic steroid injections. After the treatment, severe 

orthostatic headache and vertigo were improved. However, 

she is considering wearing a hearing aid because left side 

hearing loss had not been improved. Spontaneous intracranial 

hypotension might be one of the important causes of sudden 

sensorineural hearing loss which did not respond to medical 

treatment.

■■■ OTPX-18

A case of anomality of the middle ear: Whole handle of 

malleus adhered to tympanic membrane
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, Chonbuk National Univ., Jeonju, Korea¹, 

Research Institute of Clinical Medicine of Chonbuk National 

Univ. - Biomedical Research Institute of Chonbuk National 

Univ. Hospital, Jeonju, Republic of Korea²

Cha-Dong YEO¹, Jong-Hoon SONG², Yong-Ju YOON³, Eun-

Jung LEE4

The relationship between the malleus handle and the 

tympanic membrane in humans has been studied with 

primary attention being directed to the fibrous layer of the 

tympanic membrane and its method of attachment to the 

malleus. this attachment is most intimate at the level of the 

umbo and becomes progressively more tenuous as the short 

process is approached. The embryologic development of the 

tympanic membrane-malleus junction has been considered 

and the anatomical features of this area have been considered 

in relation to functional requirements. We encountered a case 

of a 12-year-old girl who presented conductive hearing loss 

and hyperacusis. She presented with a whole malleus handle 

attached to the tympanic membrane, so we became curious 

about this case.

■■■ OTPX-19

Left Side Otalgia Caused by Acute Myocardial Infarction
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, School 

of Medicine, Chungnam National Univ., Daejeon, Korea

Ji-Su PARK, Yong-Soo LEE, Yong-Ho PARK, Jin Woong CHOI

Otalgia consists of primary otalgia associated with disorders 

of the ear itself and referred otalgia due to disorders of 

organs that share the same innervation with the ear. 

Disorders of the oralcavity and laryngopharynx served by 

the glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves are common causes 

of referred otalgia. Chest pain from myocardial infarction 

spreads through the afferentpain pathway, especially through 

the sympathetic nerves in the cardiac plexus and the phrenic 

nerve, resulting in a typical chest pain or referred pain in 

the left upper extremity. However, pain spreading through 

the vagus nerve can theoretically cause referred otalgia. 

This association between the heart and ear has not been 

widely acknowledged, even though a referred otalgia can 

occasionally be the only symptom of the tragic disease, 

myocardial infarction, and should be taken seriously. We 

report a patient who complained of left otalgia as the only 

symptom of myocardial infarction.

■■■ OTPX-20

Pulsatile tinnitus
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, The Catholic Univ. College of 

Medicine¹

Jung Ju HAN¹, Ji Sun KONG¹, Woo Jin KIM¹, Kyoung Ho PARK¹
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Introduction: Pulsatile tinnitus is perceived as a rhythmic 

pulsing and can be experienced as a thumping or whooshing 

sound. About 3% of tinnitus patients experience this type of 

tinnitus. 

Case Report I: A 28-year-old woman visited a tertiary 

referral center with pulsatile tinnitus of left ear for 

1week. The audiologic test and physical examination 

were no significant findings. On temporal bone MRI 

including angiography, she was found dural arteriovenous 

fistula (dAVF) in left transverse sinus. She transferred to 

neurosurgery for performing embolization of dAVF. After 

surgery, her symptom was completely disappeared. 

Case Report ll: A 24-year-old man with pulsatile tinnitus 

of right ear for 1 year visited the outpatient Dept..In the 

otoscopic examination, blue ear drum was inspected. 

Temporal bone CT and MRI with angiography demonstrated 

an aberrant carotid artery. After explaining the situation to 

the patient, he was transferred to neurosurgery for surgical 

intervention. 

Discussion: In these cases, transverse sinus dAVF and 

aberrant carotid artery were identified as the cause of 

pulsatile tinnitus. We reported rare vascular tinnitus of two 

cases with literature review.

■■■ OTPX-21

A Case Of Inflammatory Pseudotumor In A Patient 

With Pulsating Middle Ear Mass And Nasopharyngeal 

Mass.
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Pusan 

National Univ. School of Medicine, Pusan National Univ. 

Yangsan Hospital

Min-Sik KIM, Il-Woo LEe, Seok-Hyun KIM, Min-Sik KIM, 

Hyun-Min LEE

We report a rare case of inflammatory pseudotumor with 

multiple site involvement. A 12-year-old female patient 

visited with ear fullness. Physical examination showed a 

pulsating mass of the right middle ear and nasopharynx. 

Medical image examination showed ill-defined infiltrative 

mass involving multiple subsite. Punch biopsy was performed 

through nasopharynx and histological results revealed 

chronic inflammation. The patient was treated with high-

dose steroids for 2 months. There was no change in mass for 

a year. In addition to the case report, we review the literature 

about disease.

■■■ OTPX-22

Pyoderma gangrenosum in preauricular area.
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Yonsei 

Univ. Wonju College of Medicine

Hee Sung CHAE¹, Young Sub LEE², Sung Min HAN³, Young 

Joon SEO4

Pyoderma gangrenosum(PG) is a neutrophilic dermatosis 

characterised by recurrent painful ulcerative, cutaneous 

condition. The incidence of PG is uncertain, but it is 

estimated to be 3-10 patients per million per year. It is 

frequently associated with systemic disease in at least 50% 

of patients who are affected such as inflammatory bowel 

disease, rheumatoid arthritis, and hematological disorders. 

Diagnosis is based on history of underlying disease, evolving 

clinical features and exclusion of other causes. PG occurs 

most commonly on the lower legs and has been reported on 

other sites of the body as well. However, PG on preauricular 

area is rare and only few case reports have been published. 

We present a case of PG on preauricular area of a 22-year-

old male with ulcerative colitis diagnosed in 2015 presented 

with 10 days history of ulceration on left preauricular area 

with tenderness. After excluding other causes of similar 

appearing cutaneous lesions and considering with underlying 

disease, we confirmed it as pyoderma gangrenosum. Now, 

we are in the process of treating the wound with conservative 

management including dressing and medication, and have 

shown curative effect for PG.

■■■ OTPX-23

A Case of Postauricular Fistula and Huge Mastoi 

dectomized Cavity Managed by Mastoidoplasty
Dept. of Otohinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul 

St Marys Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of 

Korea, Seoul, Korea

Jin-Bu HA, Jung Ju HAN, Jung Mee PARK, Shi Nae PARK

A 58-year-old woman who underwent canal wall down 

(CWD) mastoidectomy 50 years ago showed up with the 
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complaint of continuous serous discharge on her right 

postauricular area as well as a cavity problems of frequent 

ear discharge. Her hearing loss could not be rehabilitated by 

hearing aid due to the impossible condition of wearing canal 

type hearing aid caused by huge mastoidectomized cavity. A 

small skin defect of percutaneous mastoid fistula (PCMF) 

on her right postauricular area was observed. After checking 

temporal bone CT, the PCMF, its necrotic skin margin and 

the huge mastoidectomized cavity were surgically managed 

by complete excision of fistula with the reconstruction of the 

defect by inferiorly based periosteal flap as well as anteriorly 

based temporalis rotational flap, so called “mastoidoplasty". 

As her PCMF was completely removed, there was no 

recurrence or any other complication during the follow 

up period. We introduce this safe and effective surgical 

procedure of "mastoidoplasty” to manage PCMF and/or huge 

mastoidectomized cavity after CWD mastoidectomy, which 

will be useful for further hearing rehabilitation with canal 

type hearing aid.

■■■ OTPX-24

Cochlea fistula in chronic otitis media without 

cholesteatoma
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Inje Univ. Sanggye Paik Hospital

Changyun KWON, Jeong Hwan CHOI, Hoon Young WOO

Cochlea fistula is a very rare findings in chronic otitis media 

with cholesteatoma. Furthermore, cochlear fistula in the 

chronic otitis media without cholesteatoma is an extremely 

rare. We describe a case of cochlear fistula observed in a 

female patient who uses cotton swab habitually. This report 

presents the first clinical case of a transtympanic repeated 

iatrogenic trauma by cotton swabs probably causing cochlear 

fistula.

■■■ OTPX-25

Facial palsy associated with acute otitis media
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital, 

Chonbuk, 560-182, Korea

Eun-Ji KIM¹, Jong Hoon SONG², Baek Hwa HAN³, Eun-Jung 

LEE4, Yong Joo YOON5

Facial nerve paralysis secondary to acute otitis media (AOM) 

has become rare because antibiotics are being used for 

treatment routinely. Most of the more recent reports have 

involved children because they are more frequently subject 

to AOM. In adults, AOM is not so common. However the 

incidence of facial palsy in children with AOM is considered 

to be 10 times lower than in adults. A- 65 yrs old woman 

was treated by local clinic for right AOM with antibiotics for 

1 months. After 1 months of treatment, she experienced right 

facial paresis and came to our Dept.. The patients has facial 

personal training and steroid injection with antibiotics. And 

We tried a steroid irrigation method. We presented a cases of 

facial palsy in adult with acute otitis media and discuss the 

etiological mechanisms and approaches to the treatment.

■■■ OTPX-26

Osteoma on Mastoid antrum
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital, 

Chonbuk, 560-182, Korea

Eun-Ji KIM¹, Joon-Sun KIM², Eun-Jung LEE³, Yong Joo YOON4

Osteomas originating from the middle ear are very rare. They 

most commonly occur in the external ear canal. Conductive 

hearing loss was most common symptom that unilateral and 

progressive hearing loss. Some osteomas are asymptomatic 

and are diagnosed incidentally. A case of osteoma on mastoid 

antrum in a-49 years-old man is described. He presented 

to our Dept. with a history of intermittent otorrhea since 

childhood and progressive hearing impairment of both ear. 

Canal up wall mastoidectomy with Type III tympanoplasty 

was done. During operation, Mastoid antrum was blocked 

by osteoma. Incisional biopsy in right ear was mature 

trabecular bone tissue. We report this case with a review of 

literature.

■■■ OTPX-27

Isolated congenital cholesteatoma of the epitympanum 

presenting as conductive hearing loss : a case report
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Keimyung Univ. school of 

medicine, Dong-san medical cneter

Jun Wan PARK, Ye-Won LEE, Sun Hyoung PARK, Sung-Il NAM
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Congenital cholesteatoma may originate at various sites 

in the temporal bone, for examples, the middle ear cavity, 

petrous apex, external auditory canal, mastoid cavity, 

and cerebellopontine angle. Congenital cholesteatomas of 

epitympanium are extremely rare. We report an extremely 

rare case of congenital cholesteatoma isolated to the 

epitympanium presenting as conductive hearing loss. A 34-

year old woman presented with conductive hearing loss of 

left-sided. Computed tomography of the temporal bone 

showed a soft tissue density occupying the left epitympanium 

and Ossicular fixation of the malleus head to the temporal 

bone. PROPELLER diffusion-weighted imaging of the 

brain showed a high signal intensity in the epitympanum. 

Diagnosis of congenital cholesteatoma isolated to the 

epitympanum should be based on clinical examination, 

radiological evaluation, and surgical findings. The possibility 

of congenital cholesteatoma isolated to the epitympanum 

should be considered in patients with conductive hearing loss

■■■ OTPX-28

Bilateral facial palsy by injury of intracranial portion 

of facial nerve.
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of Korea

Jin-Bu HA, Seung-Woo HAN, Yu-Pyo HONG, Dong-Kee KIM

Injuries of intracranial portion of facial nerve may lead to 

facial palsy. A 42-year-old male without prior medical 

history arrived at our emergency Dept. due to traffic 

accident. After the operation, emergency craniotomy, due to 

epidural hemorrhage at occipital lobe, he became conscious 

and then bilateral facial palsy was identified. Brain magnetic 

resonance imaging (MRI) showed a space occupying lesion 

in right internal auditory canal (IAC), which we suspected 

as hemorrhage. However, follow-up temporal bone CT 

showed no fracture or dislocation. We presumed that the 

paralysis was due to IAC shear injury caused by concussion. 

We started conservative care including steroid treatment. 

After 7 months, right facial palsy was improved with House 

Brackmann Grade II. Left facial palsy was not observed.

■■■ OTPX-29

Facial nerve Schwannoma found as middle ear mass; 

case report
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, College 

of Medicine, Gachon Univ. of Korea, Gil Medical Center

Sang Hee AN, Byeong woo LIM, Ju Hyoung LEE

Facial nerve schwannomas are rare lesions that may involve 

any segment of the facial nerve. It has slow growth and 

causes symptoms such as facial paralysis and hearing loss. 

Case presentation: A 64-year- old woman presented to his 

physician with the complaint of earfullness in his left ear for 

more than several months. A shadowing mass was seen in the 

posterior inferior quadrant of the left tympanic membrane. In 

the image, mass were confirmed in the mastoid bone, which 

attached with jugular bulb. The patient was hospitalized 

and planned for surgical treatment. Complications were not 

observed other than facial paralysis after the operation, and 

follow-up was planned with follow-up imaging.

■■■ OTPX-30

Protruding temporal bone; which diagnosis with 

fibrous dysplasia
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital, 

Chonbuk, 560-182, Korea

June Sun KIM¹, Eun Ji KIM MD², Jong Seok OH MD³, Eun 

Jung LEE MD4

Fibrous dysplasia is a benign localized bone disorder of 

unknown aetiologyin which endocrinopathies, abnormal 

pigmentation of the skin and mucous membranes may 

formpart of the disease. Fibrous dysplasia involving the 

temporal bone is unusual. Fibrous dysplasia of the skull 

mainly affects the maxilla and mandible bones. Craniofacial 

diseases arising from temporal bones account for 

approximately 18% of cases. We experience a patient, who 

had protruding right temporal area, but he didn’t appeal for 

symptoms of hearing imparment or aural fullness, vertigo. 

We take brain magnatic resonance and temporal bone 

computed tomography, and diagnosis with fibrous dysplasia. 

So we report this case with review of literatures.
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■■■ OTPX-31

Facial nerve preservation during resection of extensive 

lateral skull base meningioma using combined 

translabyrinthine approach
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gangnam Severance Hospital, 

Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea¹, Dept. of 

Neurosurgery, Brain Tumor Clinic, Gangnam Severance 

Hospital, Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea²

Min Ki KIM¹, Ji Hyung KIM¹, Young Wook SEO¹, Chan Min 

JUNG¹, Chang Ki HONG², Eun Jin SON¹

Selection of surgical approaches for resection of skull 

base meningiomas is challenging since the site of origin of 

tumors and their complicated relationship to vital structures 

render their removal difficult. To obtain adequate tumor 

removal with minimal complications as possible, various 

transpetrosal techniques can be utilized. Here, we report a 

case of meningioma originating from sphenoid ridge and 

extending to prepontine cisterna, Meckel’s cave, internal 

auditory canal (IAC) and cavernous sinus resected using 

combined translabyrinthine approach and navigation assisted 

surgery. Preoperative facial nerve function was intact, and 

audiograms were normal but auditory brainstem response 

was absent in the left side. Translabyrinthine approach 

enabled adequate surgical field to anterior petrous apex for 

tumor removal and successful preservation of facial nerve 

function postoperatively.

■■■ OTPX-32

Intraoperative neuromonitoring in otologic surgery; 

Which one of transcranial motor evoked potential 

(MEP) or compound muscle action potentials (MAP) is 

more accurate?
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine, 

Asan Medical Center

Sang Hun LEE, Jong woo CHUNG

We performed intraoperative monitoring in cooperation 

with neurologist in four cases. We checked perioperative 

& last facial nerve (FN) function and reviewed the 

intraoperative neurological data. We compare the accuracy 

of prediction between NIM-2 (Nerve Integrity Monitor) and 

transcranial motor evoked potential (MEP). CN VII, CN 

VIII were monitored in 2 vestibular schwannoma patients 

and 1 congenital cholesteatoma patient. In patient with 

glomus jugulare, CN VIII monitoring was done by ABR 

measurement and monitoring of other lower cranial nerves 

was done by MEP. We also used NIM-2 monitoring in all 

cases. In one of vestibular schwannoma, FN integrity was 

maintained in NIM-2, but MEP amplitude was decreased. 

The patient had HB grade IV facial palsy, postoperatively. 

In the patient with glomus jugulare, mass was attached to 

mastoid segment of FN. NIM-2 response was intact and 

MEP amplitude was decreased. Postoperatively, HB grade III 

facial palsy was observed. There was no abnormal findings 

in the monitoring in the other cases. In conclusion, MEP was 

more precise in predicting postoperative FN function. MEP 

is more advantageous when monitoring of multiple cranial 

nerves was needed.

■■■ OTPX-33

Cochlear implantation after bilateral otic capsule-

violating temporal bone fractures
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Pusan National Univ. Hospital¹, 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Pusan National Univ. Yangsan 

Hospital²

Sung-Won CHOI¹, Soon-Gu KIM², Hyo-Seok SEO¹, Eui-

Kyung GOH¹

Temporal bone fractures through the otic capsule can cause 

profound sensorineural hearing loss. Patients deafened by 

bilateral temporal bone fractures may benefit from cochlear 

implantation. We report a case of a 56-year-old man with 

bilateral profound sensorineural hearing loss caused by otic 

capsule-violating bilateral temporal bone fractures due to 

severe head injury. The patient achieved satisfactory auditory 

rehabilitation after cochlear implantation. Imaging studies 

before cochlear implantation provided important information 

to enable the decision for the surgery and to determine the 

side. Through careful evaluation of the imaging studies, we 

believe cochlear implantation in such a patient can be a very 

effective method for auditory rehabilitation. The safe time 

period for ossification of the cochlea will be discussed. The 

benefit of preoperative repeated magnetic resonance imaging 

is highlighted.
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■■■ OTPX-34

Parotid cancer perineural invasion facial nerve 

mimicking facial nerve schwannoma : one case report
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital

Jong Hoon SONG¹, Cha Dong YEO², Baek Hwa HAN³, Eun 

Jung LEE4, Yong Joo YOON5

Carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma is a rare, aggressive, 

poorly understood malignancy that usually occurs in the 

salivary glands. Carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma not 

only has a low incidence rate but there are few papers or 

case reports reporting perineural invasion rates. A 59-year-

old male patient presented to our institution with parotid 

cancer, showing retrograde perineural invasion along the 

facial nerve back to the internal auditory canal. He was mild 

dizziness and hearing loss. We report a case of Carcinoma ex 

pleomorphic adenoma which occurred in the parotid gland, 

showing retrograde perineural invasion along the facial nerve 

back to the internal auditory canal. We report this case with 

a review of the related literatures.

■■■ OTPX-35

A case of inverted papilloma of the middle ear
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Pusan National Univ.¹

Ilyoung CHO¹, Sung-Won CHOI¹, Byung-Woo YOON¹, Eui-

Kyung GOH¹

Inverted papilloma is a benign neoplasm confined almost 

exclusively to the sinonasal tract. Inverted papilloma 

involving the middle ear and mastoid is an extremely rare 

occurrence. We experienced a case of inverted papilloma 

of the middle ear secondary to cholesteatoma surgery. A 

39-year-old woman who was diagnosed with cholesteatoma 

was treated with modified radical mastoidectomy in 

1988. As a recurrence finding, she underwent a canal wall 

mastoidectomy in 2006. 4 years later, she complained of 

right earfullness and righr ear canal was nearly obliterated. 

In the surgery, a papilloma like mass which was found filling 

the middle ear cavity. The tumor was surgically resected by 

revision canal wall mastoidectomy. Histologically this was a 

inverted papilloma. There has been no evidence of recurrence 

to date

■■■ OTPX-36

External auditory canal paraganglioma: case report
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Pusan National Univ. Hospital, Busan, Republic of Korea

Ji-A KIM¹, Sung-Won CHOI¹, Young-Jun KIM², Eui-Kyung 

GOH¹

Paragangliomas are benign tumors originating from 

paraganglia, and characterized by collection of small 

neuroendocrine organs. In the ear, paragangliomas are 

commonly found in middle ear or jugular bulb and 

paragangliomas of the external auditory canal (EAC) are 

rare. A 25-year-old woman complained of left otorrhea 

for 3 weeks. Physical examination revealed a 3x4mm sized 

pedunculated mass on superior wall of left EAC. Computed 

tomography revealed a non-specific, soft tissue mass in 

left EAC, with no erosion of the underlying bony canal. 

Excisional biopsy was performed under local anesthesia. 

Histopathological features favoured a diagnosis of 

paraganglioma. At one month post-operative follow up, the 

patient had a patent external auditory canal. Paragangliomas 

tend to be locally destructive, and can lead to disability in the 

form of hearing loss especially in EAC. Paragangliomas must 

be considered in the evaluation of any mass of the EAC and 

early intervention with biopsy should be done for differential 

diagnosis.

■■■ OTPX-37

A Case of Rotational Vertebral Artery Syndrome 

Presenting Vertigo Elicited by Head Rotation
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Kangbuk Samsung Hospital, Sungkyunkwan Univ. School of 

Medicine

So Yean KIM, Woo Joo NAM, Tae Hwan KIM, Min Beom KIM

Rotational vertebral artery syndrome(RVAS) is rare 

cause of vertebrobasilar insufficiency. It arises from 

mechanical compression of the dominant vertebral artery 

by rotational head movement, leading to ischemic insult in 

the vertebrobasilar territory. We report a patient with RVAS 

who had a stereotypic clinical presentation characterized 
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recurrent attack of vertigo induced by head rotation. The 

pattern of nystagmus observed in the patient is prominent 

right torsional downbeat when the head was rotated to a 

rightward position. From neck angiography 3D CT scans, 

we observed hypoplastic right vertebral artery in the neutral 

position. Dynamic cerebral angiography revealed a complete 

occlusion of left distal vertebral artery at the level of cervical 

spine 1 - 2 foraminal segment when the head was rotated to 

the right side. RAVS should be considered in the differential 

diagnosis of positional vertigo especially when vertigo is 

developed while sitting or standing position.

■■■ OTPX-38

A case of fluctuating hearing loss with vertigo as a 

prodrome of medullary infarction caused by vertebral 

artery occlusion
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Hallym Univ. College of 

Medicine

Jang-Hee PARK, Dong-Hyun KIM, Jae-Moon SUNG, Chang 

Woo KIM

Fluctuating hearing loss and vertigo are the typical 

presentation of Meniere’s disease. However, it is unusual that 

fluctuating hearing loss and vertigo present as a prodrome 

of medullary infarction. Here we describe the case of a 

62-year-old male patient with hypertension and diabetes 

mellitus who presented with fluctuating hearing loss in his 

left ear and recurrent severe, whirling type dizziness without 

associated neurological signs or symptoms. Temporal 

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was normal. Eight years 

later, the patient developed dysarthria, diplopia and left side 

weakness. Brain MRI revealed right anterior medullary 

infarction and cerebral angiography showed occlusion of 

right proximal vertebral artery.

Rhinology Poster Exhibition

Rm 1-1 (PDR)

Rhinology Poster Exhibition  

■■■ RHPX-01

Endoscopic endonasal transpterygoid approach for 

repair of CSF leak from the lateral extension of the 

sphenoid sinus
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology¹, Neurosurgical Dept.²,The 

Catholic Univ. of Korea, College of Medicine, Incheon St Marys 

Hospital, Incheon, Korea

Jung Hwan KIM¹, Wan-Soo YOON², Yong-Soo PARK¹, Dong 

Hyun KIM¹

Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak from the lateral extension of 

the sphenoid sinus is rare. The previous treatment of choice 

was closure via a craniotomy. Only a few such cases have 

been described, which were all successfully resolved by 

endoscopic surgery. We treated one patient with CSF leakage 

of the lateral extension of the left sphenoid sinus. The site was 

successfully repaired by endoscopic endonasal transpterygoid. 

Herein, we report this case and review the literature.

■■■ RHPX-02

A case of endoscopic repair of spontaneous CSF 

leakage in lateral sphenoid recess sphenoid recess
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology¹, Dept. of Critical Care Medicine 

and Anesthesia², School of Medicine, MNUMS, Univ. General 

Hospital

Munkhbaatar PUREV¹, Ganchimeg PALAMDORJ¹, Young 

Hoon HAN¹, Ganbold LUNDEG², Burmaa SANJA A², 

Soyomboo ORSOO², Bilguun UNURBILEG²

Instead of standard transcranial procedure of neurosurgical 

field, we report the case of endoscopic repair of spontaneous 

sphenoid sinus CSF leakage which is managed as first time 

by the Mongolian ENT specialists. A 36-year-old female 

patient, obese, suffered from 6 months lasting left-sided 

watery nasal discharge without surgical or traumatic history. 

For diagnosis of CSF rhinorrhea, we carried out endoscopic 

examination, glucose test of rhinorrhea, computed tomograph, 
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magnetic resonance imaging. We use a fluorescein as 

intrathecal way by using special lumbar drainage kit in order 

to reveal intraoperative CSF leakage source point. Due to 

far lateral extension of the sphenoid sinus, the endoscopic 

transethmoidal-sphenoidal-pterygoidal approach (TESPA) 

was chosen as the surgical procedure. After having identified 

the leakage from the 5 mm meningocele locating on the 

opening of the canal (Sternberg canal) superior posterior 

wall of lateral recess of sphenoid sinus by assistance of 

fluoresceine, the meningocele was resected and removed. It 

was repaired successfully with multilayer free grafts septal 

bone, cartilage, thigh fat, inferior turbinate mucosa under 

nasal endoscopy.

■■■ RHPX-03

Endoscopic-assisted palatal surgery via transoral and 

intranasal approach
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Chonbuk 

National Univ.

Eun Ji KIM¹, Jun Sun KIM², Jong Seung KIM³, Ki Hwan 

HONG4, Sam Hyun KWON5

Palate carcinoma often challenges to the treatment options. 

It depends on the histologic type, local invasion and nodal or 

distant metastasis. Hard palate tumors that invade the nasal 

cavity can be operated by midfacial degloving approach, 

lateral rhinotomy approach and lip splitting incision with 

infrastructure maxillectomy. These approaches inevitably 

coincide with facial scars, nerve injuries, facial swelling and 

long hospital stay. Transoral robotic assisted surgery can be 

applied, however this needs high price and has a weakness 

of accurate handling about intranasal lesion. We have 

performed transoral and intranasal endoscopic-assisted 

palatal removal of recurrent palatal carcinoma for a patient 

and herein report our technique and result.

■■■ RHPX-04

A Case of Chronic invasive Fungal Sinusitis with 

Orbital Complication
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Hallym Univ. Sacred Heart Hospital

Jeong Hwan YANG, Joong Seob LEE

A 50-year old female visited our clinic presenting with a left 

medial canthal area pain for 6 month. She also complained of 

left visual disturbance for 1 month. But she have no symptom 

of rhinorrhea, nasal obstruction. On Otolaryngology 

examination, superior turbinate polyp was found on left side 

nasal cavity. Facial computed tomography revealed diffuse 

wall thickening of sphenoid sinus and left posterior ethmoid 

sinus, and erosion of medial wall of left optic canal. One 

years ago, Neck computed tomography was found sinusitis 

of same site. Under a diagnosis of chronic invasive fungal 

rhinosinusitis, endoscopic sinus surgery were performed and 

antifunal treatment (Voriconazole 200mg q12 hour) was 

started. Pathogen was proved that Aspergillus was seen at 

posterior ethmoid mucosa. Visual disturbance was improved 

in 3 weeks later. The patient was fully recovered after a 

6-week course of antifugal treatment.

■■■ RHPX-05

Usefulness of computerized tomography in severe 

epistaxis: Lessons from two cases of anterior 

ethmoidal artery bleeding
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gyeongsang National 

Univ. School of Medicine, Jinju, Korea¹ / Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology, Changwon Gyeongsang National Univ. 

Hospital, Changwon, Korea²

Dae Hwan KIM¹, Yeon-Hee JOO², Hyun-Jin CHO¹, Sea-Yuong 

JEON¹, Sang-Wook KIM¹

In cases of severe epistaxis which is uncontrollable by 

conservative managements such as nasal packing and 

electrocauterization, endoscopic sphenopalatine artery 

ligation or angiography-based embolization should be 

considered. Angiography is not only the choice of diagnostic 

methods in such cases, but is also useful therapeutic tools 

because concurrent treatment, i.e. embolization, is attainable. 

However, angiography is costly and emit potentially 

hazardous ionizing radiation at a high dose. Furthermore, 

bleeding from anterior ethmoidal artery (AEA) cannot be 

treated by embolization; an additional surgery is needed once 

AEA bleeding is diagnosed by angiography. We experienced 

two cases of AEA bleeding diagnosed using nonenhanced 

paranasal sinus computerized tomography (PNS CT), which 

is noninvasive and less hazardous than angiography. It is 
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postulated that PNS CT can be a useful tool to determine 

the treatment plan in cases of severe epistaxis that are 

nonresponsive to conservative management by identifying 

potential AEA bleeding.

■■■ RHPX-06

A Case of Primary Tuberculosis of the Palatine Tonsil 

in a 35 year-old women
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck surgery, Inje 

Univ. College of Medicine, Ilsan paik hospital

Hae Dong KIM, Byung Hyun HAN, Yong Seok JO, Ick Soo 

CHOI

Tonsillar tuberculosis is very uncommon and is almost 

secondary to pulmonary tuberculosis. A few cases of primary 

tuberculosis of the palatine tonsil are found in the literature. 

The incidence of tuberculosis has been greatly reduced. But 

it has not been eradicated. Recently, we experienced one 

case of primary tuberculosis of the palatine tonsil occurring 

in a 35-year-old female. Initial complaints of this patient 

were sore throat and frequent URI symptoms. It was 

initially thought to be simple tonsillitis because there was 

no ulceration or erosion and only slight inflammation. But, 

It was diagnosed pathologically tonsillar tuberculosis after 

tonsillectomy. Finally, The purpose of our report is to point 

out that primary tonsillar tuberculosis still exists and to draw 

attention to the differential diagnosis.

■■■ RHPX-07

Nasal actinomycosis mimicking a rhinolith
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Pusan National Univ. Hospital, 

Busan, Republic of Korea

Sung-Dong KIM, Ilyoung CHO, Seon-Lin KIM, Kyu-Sup CHO

Nasal actinomycosis is a rare disease. We present a case of 

nasal actinomycosis causing symptoms similar to those of a 

rhinolith. A 33-year-old woman presented with a history of 

nasal obstruction, intermittent unilateral epistaxis, purulent 

rhinorrhea and headache. Rigid nasendoscopy showed a 

polypoid mass with discharge between the inferior turbinates 

and nasal floor. Computed tomography findings were typical 

of a rhinolith in right inferior meatus resulting in mucosal 

thickening and sinusitis in right maxillary sinus and ethmoid 

sinus. Right endoscopic sinus surgery and endoscopic 

removal of the right nasal cavity mass was performed, and 

histopathology established a diagnosis of actinomycosis 

with fragment of dentine. We suggest that every clinician 

confronted with unilateral nasal symptoms and/or signs 

such as nasal obstruction, intermittent unilateral epistaxis, 

purulent rhinorrhea and headache should consider this 

actinomycosis as well as rhinolith.

■■■ RHPX-08

A 6yr-old patient with unilateral 3rd nerve palsy after 

adenotonsillectomy and Coblator radiofrequency 

bilateral turbinate reduction
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. School of Medicine, 

Suwon, Korea

Soo Ah HONG, MD, Do Yang PARK, MD, Hyun Jun KIM, MD

Neurological complications following adenotonsillecotmy or 

turbinoplasy are rare. We present an unusual complication 

of unilateral partial 3rd nerve palsy after adenotonsillectomy 

and turbinoplasty. A 6yr-old boy had adenotonsillectomy 

and bilateral Coblator radiofrequency turbinoplasty. 

He appealed diplopia after surgery and consulted with 

opthalmolgist. Brain MRI showed intact EOM and brain 

parenchyme, but there was mild haziness on left orbital 

apex suggestive edema. Because of supraduction and 

infraduction limitation of left eye, 3rd nerve palsy was 

diagnosed. Two month after 3weeks of steroid therapy, eye 

movement normalized. Literaturely, facial or cerebral palsy 

had been reported as post-adenotonsillectomy neurological 

complication. On the other hand, 3rd or 5th nerve palsy was 

rarely reported as post-turbinectomy complication. Based 

on these reports, we considered turbinate reduction with 

Coblator as potential cause of the 3rd nerve palsy. Coblator 

radiofrequency turbinate reduction is known as minimally 

invasive surgical option, but we learned that there is still risk 

of neurological complication.

■■■ RHPX-09

A Case of 'White-eyed' Blowout Fracture
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Maryknoll Medical Center

Min-Joon KIM, Tae-Young JUNG, Bo-Young KIM, Tae-Jung 
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PARK

The 'white-eyed' blowout fracture is an orbital injury 

in children that is commonly initially misdiagnosed as a 

head injury because of predominant autonomic features 

and lack of soft-tissue signs. Delays to treatment can lead 

to a significant morbidity. It has been recommended that 

children who present with a ‘white-eyed blowout’ fracture 

should have surgery performed within 48hours of diagnosis, 

otherwise prognosis is poor.We present a 12-year-old boy 

who was initially misdiagnosed with a head injury due to 

the minor appearance of his orbital injury and his presenting 

complaint of nausea and vomiting.

■■■ RHPX-10

A case of immunoglobulin G4–related sclerosing 

disease of the paranasal sinus mimicking nasal 

malignancy
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Institute of Wonkwang Medical 

Science, Wonkwang Univ. School of Medicine

Juyong CHUNG, Dam-Ho LEE, Yong-Chang SIM, Jae-Hoon 

LEE

Immunoglobulin G4 (IgG4)-related sclerosing disease (RSD) 

is a chronic inflammatory disorder, characterized by elevated 

serum IgG4 levels as well as abundant infiltration of IgG4-

positive plasmacytes and fibrosis in various organs, including 

the head and neck region. The involvement of IgG4-RSD 

at paranasal sinus is very rare, so it is hard to make an 

accurate diagnosis. Hence, various differential diagnoses, 

which exhibit elevated serum IgG4 levels and infiltration 

of IgG4-postive cells into tissues, need to be excluded, 

especially malignant diseases and mimicking disorders. We 

report a case of IgG4-RSD with isolated involvement of the 

paranasal sinuses, mimicking a malignancy. This present 

case was diagnosed as IgG4-RSD of paranasal sinus by 

histopathologic and serologic analysis.

■■■ RHPX-11

P yoderma gangrenosum misdiagnosed as a 

mucormycosis
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, Chonbuk National Univ., Jeonju, Korea¹, 

Research Institute of Clinical Medicine of Chonbuk National 

Univ. - Biomedical Research Institute of Chonbuk National 

Univ. Hospital, Jeonju, Republic of Korea²

Cha-Dong YEO¹, Jong-Hoon SONG², Jong-Seung KIM³, Sam-

Hyun KWON4

Pyoderma gangrenosum (PG) is a non-infect ious 

inf lammation of unknown cause, which includes 

dysregulation of the autoimmune system. This disease 

can be caused by minor trauma, and associated with 

systemic diseases. An elderly man who had a history of 

myelodysplastic syndrome and Caldwell-Luc operation 

presented with right facial swelling. Noncontrast sinus CT 

showed no evidence of mass in his face, however, his facial 

swelling was not improved with antibiotics therapy. To rule 

out the postoperative cheek cyst, we tried to aspirate his 

anterior cheek. After several days, the necrosis of his cheek 

was developed. We report the rare case of PG which was 

misdiagnosed as mucormycosis.

■■■ RHPX-12

A 22yr-old Female with Acute sinusitis with Adjucent 

bony erosion and Rapid growing pattern
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Ajou Univ. School of Medicine, 

Suwon, Korea

Soo Ah HONG, MD, Do Yang PARK, MD, Hyun Jun KIM, MD

Acute sinusitis with complication is not a common condition 

worldwide. The complications are including preseptal 

cellulitis, orbital cellulitis, subperiosteal abscess, orbital 

abscess and cavernous sinus septic thrombosis. A 22yr-

old female came to the hospital for severe left frontal and 

orbital swelling occurred three weeks ago. She had no 

medical history including head trauma. She could not open 

her eyes and from the perforation on the eyelid, pus leaked 

continuously. The facial CT scan showed soft tissue density 

in left frontal sinus which is communicating to orbital space 

and there was suspicious focal intracranial involvement. 

Because of bony erosion with rapidly bulging pattern, 

differential diagnosis for chronic sinusitis and malignancy 

is needed. Endoscopic sinus surgery under the navigation 

system and opthalmologist co-operation was performed for 

optimal surgical treatment and evaluation. The disease was 
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confirmed as nonspecific inflammation. This is successfully 

treated danger acute sinusitis with complication case by 

effective early endoscpic sinus surgery. This made patient 

possible to cure completely despite of using short-course 

intravenous antibiotics.

■■■ RHPX-13

Facial cellulitis misdiagnosed as a invasive fungal 

sinusitis
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Gyeongsang National Univ. Changwon Hospital¹, Gyeongsang 

National Univ. Hospital²

Yeon-Hee JOO¹, Hyun-Jin CHO², Sang-Wook KIM², Sea-

Yuong JEON²

Introduction: We report a rare case of facial cellulitis with 

skin necrosis misdiagnosed as a invasive fungal sinusitis 

in patient with renal failure. Case report: The 72 years 

old male patient presented with a external nose skin 

necrosis and facial swelling from 2 days ago. He had been 

hospitalized in other hospital and had a renal failure and 

did hemodialysis three times per week. Facial CT showed 

left sinusitis and subcutaneous fat infiltration. In endoscopic 

examination, he presented purulent discharge in left nasal 

cavity. However, there is no mucosal color change. The 

necrotic skin biopsy and culture were performed. There was 

no evidence of fungal infection in histological examination 

though candida pelliculosa was growm in culture result. The 

nosocomial infection of hospitalized patients is considered 

and vancomycin was used for 3 weeks for treatment. The 

skin necrosis was improved and there was no evidence of 

sinusitis and cellutis in CT. Conclusions: We concluded 

that facial cellultis with skin necrosis should be considered 

in the differential diagnosis of invasive fungal infections in 

immunocompromised patients.

■■■ RHPX-14

A case of recalcitrant chronic rhinosinusitis with 

nasal polyp dramatically stabilized after post-kidney 

transplantation immune suppression
Dept. of Otolaryngology, ¹Gyeongsang National Univ. School 

of Medicine and ²Gyeongsang National Univ. Hospital, 

³Gyeongsang National Univ. Changwon Hospital, 4Institute of 

Health Sciences, Gyeongsang National Univ., Jinju, Republic 

of Korea

Hyun-Jin CHO¹², Ki Ju CHO¹, ³Yeon-Hee JOO, Sang-Wook 

KIM¹²4, Sea-Young JEON¹²4

The current consensus in the pathogenesis of chronic 

rhinosinusitis(CRS) is a multifactorial inflammatory process 

resulting from dysfunctional host-microbial-environmental 

interactions, such as sinonasal mucosa, commensal flora, 

potential pathogens and exogenous stresses.Although 

endoscopic sinus surgery(ESS) is one of the most effective 

treatments of CRS, there are some undesired situations 

with uncontrolled lesion even after ESS in real practice. We 

called these subsets to recalcitrant CRS defined based on 

uncontrolled mucosal status after ESS and maximal medical 

treatment including oral steroid therapy.Although systemic 

steroids may show temporary effects, we should consider 

their risk in long-term therapy. Furthermore, the recent 

trend in treating CRS is shifting to medical management. In 

these reasons, efforts to find out better immunemodulating 

drugs than steroid are having been advocated as the future 

therapeutic strategy for CRS.We experienced a case of 

recalcitrant CRS that was improved after post-kidney 

transplantation immune suppression. We present 6-months 

pre-transplantation and 1-year post-transplantation clinical 

course of the case with endoscopic documentation.

■■■ RHPX-15

Postoperative improvement of Headache in chronic 

rhinosinusitis
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, The Catholic Univ. of Korea

Jisun KIM ,Subin KIM, Jin hee CHO, Byung Guk KIM

According to American ENT head and neck society's 

diagnostic criteria for sinusitis , headache is a minor symptom 

of sinusitis. But many patients with chronic headache visited 

neurosurgery outpatients Dept., they were diagnosed with 

chronic rhinosinusitis. They had few nasal symptoms. 

Among them, many patients had significant improvement 

on headache after medical or surgical treatment of sinusitis. 

The authors reported the improvement of headache after 
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medical or endoscopic sinus surgery, in patients with chronic 

headache and incidentally founded sinusitis with brain 

magnetic resonance imaging, and then refered to ENT 

Dept.. We analysed the duration of headache , headache site, 

nasal symptoms, headache improvement time after medical 

or surgical treatment and association with sinusitis lesion 

site. A paper reported that sinus headache is only 3-5% of 

all headache according to existing diagnostic criteria for 

sinus headache. But we experienced and would to report 

better improvement in symptoms of headache after proper 

management of sinusitis ,with literature analysis.

■■■ RHPX-16

Isolated agger nasi cell mucocele
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Institute of Wonkwang Medical 

Science, Wonkwang Univ. School of Medicine

Dam-Ho LEE, Yong-Chang SIM, Jae-Hoon LEE

Paranasal sinus mucoceles (PSMs) are epithelium-lined cystic 

masses usually resulting from the obstruction of the sinus 

ostia due to trauma, inflammation, or tumors. The ethmoid 

and frontal sinuses are common sites of PSM development. 

The pneumatized agger nasi cell appears as an elevated region 

anterosuperior to the attachment of the middle turbinate. To 

the best of our knowledge, an isolated mucocele in an agger 

nasi cell has been rarely reported. We report a case of isolated 

mucocele in an agger nasi cell.

■■■ RHPX-17

Chondromyxoid fibroma of paranasal sinuses: report 

of one cases presenting with nasal obstruction
Dept. of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, Chosun 

Univ.

Ji-Hye HAN¹, Ju-Hwan SHIM², Jung-Hyun OH³, Ji-Eun LEE4, 

Ji-Yoon CHOI5

The Chondromyxoid fibroma of the nasal septum is a very 

rare disease, accounting for 0.04% of the benign cartilaginous 

tumor occurring in the head and neck. It usually occurs in the 

pelvis, scapula, and ilium, and in the head and neck, it occurs 

in the larynx, maxilla, mandible, and temporomandibular 

joint. Clinical symptoms vary depending on the location of 

the tumor. Nasal polyps, nasal septum, and sinus origin may 

cause nasal obstruction, nasal hemorrhage, headache, facial 

tenderness, toothache, vision disturbances, and cranial nerve 

symptoms. We report a case of chondromyxoid fibroma in 

a 46 - year - old female patient who visited our clinic for 

several years with watery rhinorrhea and nasal obstruction.

■■■ RHPX-18

A Case of Cholesterol granuloma of the Maxillary 

sinus
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck surgery, Inje 

Univ. College of Medicine, Ilsan paik hospital

Hae Dong KIM, Byung Hyun HAN, Yong Seok JO, Ick Soo CHOI

Cholesterol granuloma is usually described in relation to 

middle ear diseases, but rarely it is also found in the paranasal 

sinuses. The closed cavities of paranasal sinuses provide 

favorable conditions for its development. Histopathological 

exam of cholesterol granuloma shows abundant foreign body 

giant cells, cholesterol crystal clefts, histiocytes surrounded 

by a dense fibrous capsule. As a Treatment for cholesterol 

granuloma has required complete excision by external 

approach. Recently, Our Dept. have experienced a case of 

cholesterol granuloma developed from the right maxillary 

sinus after dental care in 63 year-old female patient. Finally, 

We managed this case by Caldwell-Luc operation surgery 

successfully and reported with literatures review.

■■■ RHPX-19

Hamartoma coincidentally originated from Eustachian 

Tube and Nasopharynx
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery¹, Dept. of 

Pathology², Dong-A Univ. College of Medicine

Hyun Gi GIM¹, Mee Sook ROH², Woo Yong BAE¹, Seung Hyun 

CHUNG¹

A hamartoma is a kind of malformation which overgrow 

tissues native to the site where it occurs. It mostly arises 

from the liver, spleen, lungs, and pancreas. It occurs rarely 

in the eustachian tube. Only two cases have been reported 

previously in english litereature. We present a case of 

hamartoma which coincidentally originated from eustachian 

tube and nasopharynx in a 44-year-old woman.
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■■■ RHPX-20

Removal of schwannoma in pterygopalatine fossa via 

image guided endoscopic endonasal surgery.
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Hallym 

Univ. Dongtan Sacred Heart Hospital

Seung-Sik JEON, Hee-Jin KIM, Il-Seok PARK, Seok-Jin HONG

Background Due to their deep location surrounded by closed 

neurovascular and bone structures, pterygopalatine fossa 

tumor cases are still difficult to approach without cosmetic 

damages to the patients. Thereby, endoscopic endonasal 

approach occasionally have been used for the pterygopalatine 

fossa tumor resection. Recently, adopting image guided 

surgery system(navigation system) to the endoscopic 

endonasal surgery also has brought better outcomes for 

its safety and prescision compared to the previous surgical 

techniques. Methods The authors reported the case of a 

35-year-old male presenting a 2.5cm sized tumor in right 

pterygopalatine fossa extending to infratemporal fossa. A 

neurogenic tumor of the maxillary branch of the trigeminal 

nerve was suspected in the magnetic resonance imaging 

and the computed tomography scan. The endoscopic 

endonasal surgery with navigation system were used to 

approach to the tumor. Results This endoscopic approach 

with realtime, intraoperative tracking of curent location, 

allowed the total removal of this tumor without any post-

operative remarkable changes or damages of the patient. The 

pathologic examination confirmed a schwannoma.

■■■ RHPX-21

A case of Lobular capillary hemangioma with liver 

liver cirrhosis
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Daegu 

Fatima Hospital, Daegu, Korea

Joo Hyun SHIN, Ki Hwan KWAK, Jin Geol LEE, Jun Ki LEE, 

Tae Hoon KIM

Lobular capillary hemangioma (LCH), also widely as 

pyogenic granuloma, is an uncommon benign tumor that 

can arise in the nasal cavity. The lesion is a rapidly growing 

vascular tumor of unknown etiology. Giant LCH is a rare 

disease and is termed a mass of considerable size that fills 

the nasal cavity. The most frequent symptoms are epistaxis 

and nasal obstruction. The treatment of choice is endoscopic 

excision regardless of size, and it is not necessary to require 

preoperative embolization. We present a case of giant lobular 

capillary hemangioma in a 50-year-old man with liver 

cirrhosis, who was successfully treated with endoscopic 

excision without preoperative embolization, with a review of 

the literature.

■■■ RHPX-22

A case of Epithelioid Hemangioendothelioma of the 

Nasopharynx
Dept.s of Otorhinolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, 

Sanggye Paik Hospital, College of Medicine, Inje Univ.

Changyun KWON, Anna PARK, Keejin LEE, Jung Hyeob 

SOHN

Epithelioid hemangioendothelioma (EHE) is an uncommon 

tumor that shows both the characteristics of angiosarcoma 

and hemangioma, and was first reported by Sharon Weiss 

and Franz Enzinger in 1982. EHE is a soft tissue sarcoma 

and commonly thought to be a vascular cancer that have a 

feature of typical endothelial cell proliferation. EHE generally 

arises in the 20-40 age with similar rate between male and 

female. Although EHE typically presents a low grade, it 

sometimes shows as a high grade with aggressiveness and 

recurrence. There are very few cases of EHE of nasopharynx 

published in the English and Korean literature. The authors 

describe a case of EHE in the nasopharyngeal cavity of a 22-

year old male who visited out-patient-Dept. complaining 

of sudden epistaxis. The endoscopic exploration of nasal 

cavity and nasopharynx and the en bloc excision of mass 

were conducted under the general anesthesia. The patient 

is undergoing routine follow up at the out-patient-Dept. 

without recurrence.

■■■ RHPX-23

A Case of Arteriovenous Malformation of the Inferior 

Turbinate
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Kosin Univ. 

College of Medicine

Ji-Ah SONG, Hwan-Ho LEE

Arteriovenous malformation(AVM), havening direct 
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communication between artery and vein without capillary 

beds, is mainly found in the intracranial portion, lung and 

kidney. In congenital AVM, AVM are the result of errors 

of vascular development between the 4th and 6th weeks of 

gestation. An acquired AVM mainly develops from trauma; 

it involves multiple vessels. The successful treatment for an 

AVM is preoperative selective embolization and complete 

excision. We present here unusual case of AVM of inferior 

turbinate in a 55-year-old woman, which had the symptom 

of nasal obstruction. Although bleeding is common 

presentation with AVM, We treated the patient with alone 

surgery using Ho:YAG laser. We have not seen any bleeding 

in this patient.

■■■ RHPX-24

A Case of Embryonal Rhabdomyosarcoma of Nasal 

Cavity
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Chungnam National Univ.¹

Hee Sung PARK¹, Ki Wan PARK¹, Ki Sang RHA¹, Yong Min 

KIM¹

Rhabdomyosarcoma is an aggressive malignant tumor rarely 

developing in the head and neck in adults. In the sinonasal 

region, rhabdomyosarcoma constitutes a clinically important 

group because of the difficulty of surgical resection and its 

generally poor prognosis. We were encountered the case of 

embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma. The occurrence of embryonal 

rhabdomyosarcoma is about 75% of rhabdomyosarcoma in 

head and neck. Most embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma occurs 

in children younger than 12 years of age, and in adult, the 

incidence is only 10%. Recently, we experienced a case of 

adult embryonal rhabdomyosarcoma originating in the nasal 

cavity. We will discuss about management of this unusual 

case.

■■■ RHPX-25

Neurilemmoma of the Nasal Vestibule
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Kyungpook National Univ. School of Medicine

A Young KIM, Hak Geon KIM, Dong Hoon KANG, Sung Jae 

HEO

The neurilemmoma is a benign tumor derived from schwann 

cells of peripheral, sympathetic and cranial nerve sheath. 

It occurs most frequently in the head and neck areas, but 

rarely in the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses. Especially, 

neurilemmoma of the nasal vestibule is extremely rare. Only 

7 cases of neurilemmoma occurring in the nasal vestibule 

have been reported to date in the literature. We report the 

case of a 32-year-old male with a non-tender tumor in the 

left nasal vestibule. The tumor was removed successfully 

and diagnosed as neurilemmoma by histopathological 

examination.

■■■ RHPX-26

A case of nasal surgery for positive airway pressure-

intolerant OSAS patient due to nasal obstruction
¹Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Soonchunhyang Univ. College of Medicine, Bucheon Hospital, 

Bucheon, ²Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck 

Surgery, Korea Univ. College of Medicine, Ansan Hospital, 

Ansan, Korea

Jae Hyun JUNG¹, Sang Woo SEON¹, Seung-No HONG², Jae 

Yong LEE¹, Ji Ho CHOI¹

Positive airway pressure (PAP) is currently recommended 

as primary treatment for obstructive sleep apnea syndrome 

(OSAS) and has very favorable effects in various subjective 

or objective parameters related with OSAS such as excessive 

daytime sleepiness, apnea-hypopnea index, and blood 

pressure. However, PAP has some adverse effects including 

skin breakdown, pressure intolerance, claustrophobia, 

unintentional mask removal, mouth leaks and dryness. 

Especially, unintentional mask removal caused by nasal 

obstruction may inf luence poor PAP compliance. A 

47-year-old male patient with severe OSAS who had low 

PAP compliance due to nasal obstruction carried out nasal 

surgery. After nasal surgery, there were alleviations in nasal 

obstruction and PAP compliance (from 30.4% to 86.7%). 

This case demonstrates that nasal surgery may be useful to 

improve PAP compliance in OSAS patients with low PAP 

compliance because of nasal obstruction.
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Head & Neck surgery Poster Exhibition

■■■ HNPX-01

Traumatic Thyroid Cartilage Fracture-Case Series
Audiology and Speech Programme¹, Dept Otorhinolaryngology-

HNS², Universiti Sains Malaysia

Nik Fariza Husna NIK HASSAN¹, Irfan MOHAMAD², Suzina 

SHEIKH ABDUL HAMID²

We presented three case of post traumatic thyroid cartilage 

injury. Two case secondary to motor vehicle accident and 

one case of allerged fall from height. Mode of injury, type of 

injury, patients presentation and management of each type 

of injury was discussed. The importance of early clinical 

suspicious, significat clinical documentation and indication 

for thyroid cartilage repair will be discussed.

■■■ HNPX-02

A case of Treatment of wound infections using 

sternocleidomastiod(SCM) muscles rotation flap 

after supracricoid partial laryngectomy(SCPL) with 

cricohyoidoepiglottopexy(CHEP)
Dept. of Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery Kosin Univ., 

College of Medicine

Jae-Beom KO, Young-Joon KIM, Seo-Bin KIM, Hyoung-Shin 

LEE

A 58-year-old man visited our clinic with hoarsness and 

dyspnea. He was hospitalized for workup. We performed 

biopsy on the vocal cords and tracheostomy. Results of biopsy 

was Glottic cancer(Verrucous carcinoma). The tracheostomy 

site was located between the cricoid cartilage and 1st tracheal 

ring. The tracheostomy site had an overlooked infection, 

and wound infection occurred after Supracricoid partial 

laryngectomy(SCPL) with cricohyoidoepiglottopexy(CHEP). 

During emergency exploration, we made sure that no 

leakage or rupture existed in the CHEP site. After irrigation, 

debridement, revision CHEP and SCM rotation flap was 

performed for protection and sufficient supply of blood to 

the infection site. The muscle was incised in the sternal head, 

and the two sides were connected to each other to cover 

the CHEP site. The periosteum of SCM was not lifted. In 

this case, we would like to emphasize that pre-operative 

precaution(e.g tracheostomy site infection) is important, and 

that early detection, exploration and SCM rotation flap may 

be helpful in handling postoperative infection of SCPL site 

and preserve the organ without salvage total laryngectomy.

■■■ HNPX-03

Laryngeal Liposarcoma Misdiagnosed Initially as 

Huge Epiglottic Cyst
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chungnam National Univ. School of Medicine¹

Jae Hyung HEO¹, Ki Wan PARK¹, Jae Won CHANG¹, Bon 

Seok KOO¹

Liposarcoma is a malignant mesenchymal tumor originating 

from adipose tissue and second most common type of 

sarcoma. Primary liposarcomas of the larynx are very rare. 

We experienced a case of a 15-year-old man presenting 

as a huge vallecular mass which cause progressive snoring, 

apnea and dyspnea. It firstly had been misdiagnosed as an 

epiglottic cyst clinically because it looked like well capsulated 

mass. The patient underwent wide excision under suspension 

laryngoscopy. The histopathological examination revealed a 

myxoid liposarcoma. This is the report of exceedingly rare 

case of liposarcoma to discuss.

■■■ HNPX-04

Effect of KTP 532 nm laser in the treatment of vocal 

granuloma with scar
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Gangnam Sevrance Hospital, 

Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Min Ki KIM, MD, Hye Jin HWANG, MD, Joo Hyun KIM, MD, 

Hyung Kwon BYEON, MD, PhD, Hong-Shik CHOI, MD, PhD

The potassium titanyl phosphate(KTP) 532nm is a laser 

in the green visible light spectrum. Theoretical advantages 

of the KTP laser are less vocal fold damage and scarring, 

reducing the risks of the photothermal injury and vessel-

wall rupture. With a brief review of the literature, we 

describe our experience of treating a 59-year-old woman 
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with vocal granuloma with scar. In 2010, she had vocal cord 

palsy caused by previous thyroidectomy. She had injection 

laryngoplasty twice in 2010 and 2016. Artecole was injected 

in 2010 and autologous fat tissue was injected to paralyzed 

vocal fold in 2016. After these surgery, vocal granuloma and 

scar was detected and was successsfully treated with KTP 

laser.

■■■ HNPX-05

Laryngeal schwannoma arsing in true vocal cord : a 

case report
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital

Jong Hoon SONG¹, Cha Dong YEO², Young Tae HONG³, Ki 

Hwan HONG4

The laryngeal schwannoma is a rare benign tumor of the 

larynx, most frequently found in the aryepiglottic fold and 

false vocal code, which can be rather bulky when diagnosed. 

A 27-year-old woman with an unremarkable medical 

history was referred to the Ear, Nose, and Throat clinic with 

a voice change. During flexible endoscopic examination, a 

swelling was found in the right false vocal cord extended to 

true vocal cord ; overlying mucosa appeared to be healthy. 

It made true vocal cord deviation due to mass effect. Vocal 

folds had normal mobility. Under the general endotracheal 

anesthesia, laser assisted false vocal cord incision was done. 

Capsulated whitish mass was noted in the right tyroarytenoid 

muscle. So mass removal was done. we report this case with 

a review of literature.

■■■ HNPX-06

Granuloma-like Glottic Cancer
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Severance Hospital, 

Yonsei Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea¹, Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology, Gangnam Severance Hospital, Yonsei 

Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea²

Chan LEE¹, MD, Joo Hyun KIM², MD, Hyung Kwon BYEON², 

MD, PhD, and Hong-Shik CHOI², MD, PhD

Vocal cord granulomas are benign lesions usually arising 

from the posterior third portion of vocal cords usually due to 

endotracheal intubation, vocal abuse, and gastroesophageal 

reflux. Glottic cancer is a malignancy of the larynx which 

involves the true vocal cords, anterior commisure, and 

posterior commisure. Due to its anatomical location, two 

can have similar symptoms such as difficulty in breathing, 

swallowing, and speaking. Some glottic cancer may have 

polypoid or papillomatous form which could be mistaken 

for vocal cord granuloma, and since the treatment of the 

latter is using proton pump inhibitors conservatively for few 

months, it could have detrimental effect on the patient if the 

lesion turned out to be malignant. In this retrospective study 

we compared two cases: One where initial lesion appeared 

to be granulomatous lesion by laryngoscope but was later 

diagnosed with squamous cell carcinoma from pathology 

sent during LMS procedure, and the other in which despite 

constant recurrence the lesion turned out to be contact 

granuloma.

■■■ HNPX-07

A Case of Soft Tissue Metastasis in Contralateral 

Submandibular Triangle by Regional Recurrence of 

Lower Lip Cancer
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck surgery¹ and 

Pathology² , Veterans Health Service Medical Center, Seoul, 

Korea

Seok-Jung HONG¹, Sung-Hwan LIM¹, Eun-Ju KIM², Seung-

Woo KIM¹

The most common cause of treatment failure in lip cancer is 

local recurrence. The regional recurrence usually occurs in 

ipsilateral cervical lymph node like another head and neck 

cancer. Whereas, it is extremely rare to be appeared the 

soft tissue metastasis in contralateral neck as the recurrence 

pattern. The soft tissue metastasis is mainly presented with 

painless mass and it's more common in lung cancer and 

malignant lymphoma. The poor general conditions increase 

the likelihood of such metastasis and its prognosis is not 

good. A 72-year-old man was diagnosed as squamous cell 

carcinoma in left side of lower lip and he was undergone 

wide excision with local flap. Until eighteen months of 

surgery, he was doing well without any sign of recurrence. 

Unfortunately, at that time, he complained of hard and fixed 

neck mass in right submandibular space. We diagnosed as 
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nodal recurrence of lower lip cancer through the radiologic 

and cytologic evaluation. Therefore, we performed both 

selective neck dissection. The histopathology revealed as soft 

tissue metastasis from squamous cell carcinoma in left lower 

lip cancer. We report the unique and rare disease entity with 

literature review.

■■■ HNPX-08

A Case of Pyogenic Abscess of Posterior Cervical 

Triangle and Shoulder after Acupuncture Treatment
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

National Health Insurance Service Ilsan Hospital

Chang Eui HONG, Jun Cheol PARK, Jae Sung NAM, Hyang 

Ae SHIN

Acupuncture is a common treatment used for the 

management of chronic pain. Several complications related 

to acupuncture include pain, bruising, bleeding, or symptom 

exacerbation. Serious complication include infection, 

pneumothorax, and neurovascular injuries. We experienced 

a case of large pyogenic abscess of posterior cervical triangle 

and shoulder in 61-year old male patients, who recently had 

a history of 7 times acupuncture because of persistent left 

neck and shoulder pain. The patient was successfully treated 

with percutaneous aspiration and drainage. This case shows 

that although acupuncture is deemed to be safe, serious 

complications may arise.

■■■ HNPX-09

A  c a s e  o f  ly m p h o e p i t h e l i a l  c a r c i n o m a  i n 

retropharyngeal lymph node : Is it newely developed 

carcinoma or recurrence of nasopharynx cancer ?
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngoloty-Head and Neck surgery, Korea 

Univerisity College of Medicine

Yu-Young PARK, Hwibin IM, Jae-Gu CHO, Jeong-Soo WOO

Lymphoepithelial carcinoma is rare in oral malignancy.

Histologically, it is undifferentiated carcinoma with a 

prominent reactive lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate. Treatment 

is surgery, combined with radiotherapy or chemoradiation.A 

60 year-old male who had been diagnosed nasopharyngeal 

cancer with neck, spine and lung metastasis and been done 

with right neck lymph node dissection , radiotherapy on 

spine lesion visited our cancer clinic. He was done with 

chemotherapy of cisplatin, docitaxel for 4th line 8 cycles and 

after 6 years he was diagnosed as NED state. 3 years later, we 

took neck CT and suspicious lesion on right retropharyngeal 

lymph node space was found, so excisional biopsy was done 

on lymph node by ENT surgeon. Pathologic report showed 

lymphoepithelial carcinoma on retropharyngeal lymph 

node, but possibility of recurrence of nasopharyngeal cancer 

couldn’t be ruled out. He had IMRT with chemotherapy of 

cisplatin and chemotherapy of 6 cycles. For 5 years after the 

treatment, there has been no recurrence of cancer.This case 

is meaningful because it occurred in retropharyngeal lymph 

node which was rare place and recurrence of nasopharyngeal 

cancer couldn’t be ruled out.

■■■ HNPX-10

Retropharyngeal mass associated with aberrant 

carotid arteries
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Research Institute of Clinical 

Medicine of Chonbuk National Univ.-Chonbuk National Univ. 

Hospital

Baek-Hwa HAN, Jong-Hoon SONG, Yong-Tae HONG, Ki-

Hwan HONG

Anatomically, the cervical portin of the internal carotid 

artery(ICA) runs a straight course to the base of the cranium 

without branching. The classification of the abnormalities 

of the ICA as tortuosity, kingking, and coiling was first 

introduced in 1965 by Wiebel and Fields. Base on the 

anatomical, ultrasound and angiography of the ICA are 

reported to be seen in a wide range of frequency between 10 

and 40% of the population with on history of atherosclerotic 

disease, diabetes or hypertension. Carotid abnormalitied 

explained as congenital etiology are rarely reported in 

children. In older people, these abnormalities were more 

commonly observed to result in arteriosclerotic pathology 

or fibromuscular dysplasia. Some of anomalies of the ICA 

determine a dislocation of the artery that can be found at the 

level of the posterior pharyngeal wall. The ICA may cause a 

widening of the retropharyngeal and lateropharyngeal soft 

tissues. In this report we reviewed the aberrant transposition 

of the common carotid artery and its bifurcation, internal 
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and external carotid artery, manifested as a retropharyngeal 

mass.

■■■ HNPX-11

A Case of Internal Jugular Vein Thrombophlebitis 

with Deep Neck Abscess Treated by Debridement of 

Internal Jugular Vein and Vacuum-assisted Closure 

Therapy
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, 

Chonnam National Univ. Medical School and Chonnam 

National Univ. Hwasun Hospital, Hwasun, Korea

Sung-Ho YOON, Seong-Min JIN, Jong-Yuap SEONG, Seung-

Beom KIM, Hyong-Joo PARK, Kee-Hong JUNG, Dong-Hoon 

LEE, Tae-Mi YOON, Joon-Kyoo LEE, Sang-Chul LIM

Internal jugular vein (IJV) thrombphlebitis is a rare 

complication of deep neck abscess, but it can cause a life-

threatening condition requiring proper treatment timely. 

A 55-year-old male presented with a week history of sore 

throat and fever. Computed tomography scan showed 

retropharyngeal and mediastinal abscess. In spite of treatment 

with surgical drain and antibiotics, his deep neck abscess 

was aggravated and diffuse necrosis on the right IJV was 

newly detected. We surgically drained again with closing the 

fistula of posterior pharyngeal wall caused by neck abscess 

and applied vacuum-assisted closure therapy. However, fever 

developed and patient’s condition deteriorated. Therefore 

we decided to perform debridement of the necrotic tissue 

on the right IJV and ligate the vein. After that, intravenous 

antibiotics and vacuum-assisted closure therapy continued 

and the patient was successfully treated. In case of deep neck 

abscess accompanied by an IJV thrombophlebitis, ligation of 

the IJV and removal of the causative necrotic tissue would be 

effective.

■■■ HNPX-12

A case of pediatric cervical lymphangioma
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ., College of Medicine

Hyunjung KIM, Sung Hoon KANG, Do Young LEE, Kwang 

Yoon JUNG

Lymphangiomas are rare congenital benign lesions that occur 

in head and neck as a consequence of abnormal development 

of lymphatic system, resulting in cosmetic and functional 

impairment. Surgical resection remains as the best treatment 

for lymphangiomas. Other treatment options include 

sclerotherapy using agents such as OK-432. In the following 

case, a 5-month old female was presented with a huge 

cervical mass. Preoperative imaging revealed large anterior 

cervical mass extending to thyroid cartilage. Both carotid 

arteries and jugular veins were faintly identified. Under the 

impression of lymphangioma, surgical excision was done. 

During the operation, severe adhesion of multiloculated mass 

was examined. The pathology was compatible with cystic 

lymphangioma. Postoperative extubation resulted in cyanosis 

and VBGA abnormality, resulting in repeated re-intubation 

and extubation over following days. On 20th postoperative 

day, laryngeal suspension operation was done and on 43th 

operative day, the infant was discharged. The auther reports 

the case of cystic lymphangioma with successful surgical 

excision, allowing evident decrease in grunting and apparent 

cosmetic improvement.

■■■ HNPX-13

A Case of Atypical lipomatous tumor of the Neck
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Dong-A 

Univ. College of Medicine, Busan, Korea

Young Jin LOH, Sangjun KIM, Heon Soo PARK and Jong 

Chul HONG

Atypical lipomatous tumor has the different name, Well 

differentiated liposarcoma that is malignant soft tissue tumor. 

Liposarcoma is approximately 5% of all sarcomas and 

atypical lipomatous tumor is about 45% of liposarcoma. It 

frequently occurs in middle age - male. Atypical lipomatous 

tumor is usually painless and slow-growing. Atypical 

lipomatous tumor consists of multinucleation or enlarged 

atypical hyperchromatic nucleus in fat cell. Since Reccurrence 

rate is approximately 30% after incomplete excision, the 

treatment is complete tumor excision with wide clear margin. 

We describe 44 - year - old Korean man who present neck 

mass which was confirmed as atypical lipomatous tumor.
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■■■ HNPX-14

Diagnosis and Treatment of Proliferative Myositis in 

Sternocleidomastoid muscle : A case report
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Seoul National Univ. Bundang Hospital¹,Dept. of 

Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Seoul National 

Univ. Hospital²,Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and 

Neck Surgery, College of Medicine, Dongguk Univ. Gyeongju 

Hospital³

Hyun Jung LIM¹, Woo-Jin JEONG¹, Soon-Hyun AHN², Bo 

Hae KIM³

We describe a case of 56-year-old man who presented 

with a rapidly enlarging right neck mass that developed over 

one day period. The initial differential diagnosis included 

malignant tumor, lymphadenitis. Ultrasonography of the 

mass showed an important hint toward the correct diagnosis. 

He underwnt core needle biopsy under sonography with 

final pathology revealing proliferative myositis. Since it is a 

self-limiting lesion and spontaneous regression have been 

reported, careful follow-up was planned. At his last visit, 

three months follow-up, the lesion had resolved completely.

■■■ HNPX-15

Congenital salivary fistula from parotid main gland
Chonnam National Univ. Medical school, Hwasun Hospital

Dong Hoon LEE, Jae Gu KIM, Sung Min JIN, Sung Hoon 

KANG, Seung Bum KIM, Tae Mi YOON, Joon Kyoo LEE, Sang 

Chul LIM

Congenital parotid fistulas are extremely rare diseases. 

Herein, we report a case of congenital salivary fistula from 

parotid main gland in a 15-year boy. Therefore, clinicians 

should consider the possibility of congenital parotid fistula 

form parotid main gland. Surgical excision of the fistula and 

parotid gland can be effective treatment option of congenital 

parotid fistula.

■■■ HNPX-16

A Case of Cystic Hygroma Misdiagnosed as Plunging 

Ranula
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Maryknoll Medical Center

Seok KIM, Jung-Suk KIM, Woong-Jae NOH, Tae-Jung PARK

Cystic hygroma are sort of malformations of lymphatic 

drainage, often compose of single or multiple macrocystic 

lesions and rarely communicate with normal lymphatic 

channels. One of the common locations where cystic 

hygroma can manifest is cervico-facial regions, and 

occasionally they makes differentiation from other cystic 

neck masses, particularly diving ranulas in sublingual or 

submandibular glands, difficult. As cystic hygroma and 

diving ranula are managed with different surgical approaches, 

avoidance of this pitfall is critical. We recently experienced a 

case of cystic hygromain submandibular area misdiagnosed 

as diving ranula of sublingual gland in a 22-year-old female 

at other general hospitals which was surgically removed by 

through transcervical approach. Herein, we report this case 

with a brief review of literature.

■■■ HNPX-17

Solitary fibrous tumor of the floor of the mouth with 

malignant potential: A case report
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head & Neck Surgery, 

Gyeongsang National Univ. Changwon Hospital, Republic of 

Korea

Sang Ha LEE, Jin Pyeong KIM, Jung Je PARK

Solitary fibrous tumor (SFT) is an unusual spindle cell 

neoplasm. It was first described as localized pleural 

mesothelioma, because it mainly arises from the pleura. It 

may also be found in extrapleural sites, such as the lung, 

peritoneum, mediastinum, sinonasal cavity, nasopharynx, 

thyroid gland, orbit, and salivary glands. It is rarely occurs 

in the oral cavity, and only 4 cases of SFT in the floor of the 

mouth have been previously reported. Most SFTs are benign, 

but some are malignant. We report the second case of SFT 

in mouth floor with malignant potential by the authors’ 

knowledge. The patient has remained free of recurrence 3 

years postoperatively.

■■■ HNPX-18

Epithelial-myoepithelial carcinoma of parotid glands : 

3 cases of EMC as dignosed pleomorphic adenoma.
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, College of Medicine, Konyang 

Univ. Hospital, Daejon, Korea
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Jong Won Lee, Myeong Hee Lee, Jong-joong Choi, Do 

young Jung, Yeon Soo Kim

Epithelial-myoepithelial carcinoma (EMC) is a rare type of 

low-grade malignant tumor that account for approximately 

0.5% to 1% of salivary gland neoplasm and arises most 

commonly in the parotid gland (80%). We will introduce 

three cases of parotid gland EMC arose as painless cystic 

masses in patients over 70 year old males. All of cases 

were diagnosed as benign tumors (pleomorphic adenoma) 

by image study and fine needle aspiration, but the final 

histopathology revealed EMC. All three patients underwent 

only initial parotidectomy without adjuvant radiotherapy. 

There were no complications such as facial paralysis. Until 

now, they have been observed without recurrence. Since 

the reports of epithelial-myoepithelial carcinoma are still 

relatively few, we report our three cases with the clinical and 

pathological review of EMC.

■■■ HNPX-19

Case Report and Literature Review of the Mammary 

Analog Secretory Carcinoma of the Parotid Gland
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Yonsei 

Wonju Univ. College of Medicine

Sung Min HAN, Sang Man PARK, Ji Hoon KIM, Jeong Pyo 

BONG

Mammary analog secretory carcinoma(MASC) is a rare 

malignant salivary gland tumor. In this report, we described 

a 62-year-old female with a MASC of the parotid gland, 

who presented with several months history of asymptomatic 

preauricular mass. An enhanced CT scan showed a relatively 

well-margined heterogenous mass, dependent of the left 

parotid gland of 1.5×1cm without lymphadenopathy. 

Preoperative fine needle aspiration was described as a 

suspicious for malignancy. We performed a superficial 

parotidectomy with identification and preservation of the 

facial nerve. The immunophenotype was positive for GATA3, 

S-100 protein. Further surgical interventions or postoperative 

radiotherapy was not recommended. At 8 months follow-

up, the patient remains without evidence of disease. The 

presence of t(12;15) (p13;q25) translocation which results in 

the ETV6-NTRK3 genefusion or positive immunochemical 

studies for STAT5, mammoglobin and S100 protein, are 

necessary to confirm the diagnosis of MASC. Currently there 

is no way to predict which tumors will behave aggressively or 

not, so further research is needed to understand the clinical 

behavior and prognostic significance of MASC.

■■■ HNPX-20

A case of non-syndromatic multiple upper gingival 

keratocyst
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Korea Univ. Medical Center

Kuk Jin NAM, Kang Hyun LIM, Jae Woo JOO, In Sik SONG, Hee 

chul YUN, Tae min KIM, Kyung Ho OH, Soon Young KWON

Odontogenic keratocyst is classified as rare type of 

odontogenic cysts. These lesions arise from the remnants 

of dental lamina in the maxilla and mandible. A 51 years 

old male visited dental clinic because of left upper gingival 

swelling and discoloration which started 5 month ago. Under 

suspicion of malignancy, he was referred to head and neck 

surgery clinic. For the first time of outpatient visit, there was 

3cm sized whitish, ulcerative lesion and swelling in gingiva. 

Biopsy was done and it resulted as atypical squamous cell. 

Facial bone CT was done and 2cm sized irregular soft tissue 

lesion with invasion to left maxillary alveolar process was 

confirmed. Second biopsy was done and result was marked 

proliferation of squamous epithelium, irregular acanthosis 

and atypical squamous epithelium nests. After two weeks, 

excisional biopsy was done under general anesthesia. The 

result was SCC. Follow up biopsy was done and final 

pathologic report was gingival keratocyst This case is a rare 

case of non-syndromatic multiple keratocyst with extention 

to maxillary sinus. The histochemical characteristics of this 

case were examined, and a review of the relevant literature is 

provided.

■■■ HNPX-21

A case of Myxoid liposacrcoma of the lower lip.
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, Dongguk Univ., Ilsan hospital, Goyang, 

Korea

Youn Woo KIM, Yong Jun CHOI, Gun Hee YU, Yun-Sung LIM

Liposarcoma is the second most common soft tissue 
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sarcoma in adult, following malignant fibrous histiocytoma. 

Incidence of liposarcoma in the head and neck malignancies 

is approximately 1.8-6.3%. Head and neck liposarcoma 

normally occurs in extraoral sites, and intraoral examples are 

extremely rare. We report a case of the myxoid liposarcoma 

of the lower lip in a 53-year old male. On examination, 

about 2 x 1cm sized soft, non-tender, submucosal mass was 

presented in right inferior lower lip. A lining mucosa was 

intact. Excisional biopsy was performed and pathological 

diagnosis reported myxoid liposarcoma. Notwithstanding 

negative margin, further resection was done for wide 

safety margin at 4weeks after initial operation which 

revealed residual microscopic tumor not. There are no 

sign of recurrence for 6 months of follow-up. The clinical 

appearance, histopathology, management and prognosis of 

this rare condition are discussed.

■■■ HNPX-22

A Case of New Type of Branchial Cleft Cyst Presenting 

as Lower Midline Superficial Neck Mass
Dept. of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck surgery¹ and 

Pathology², Veterans Health Service Medical Center, Seoul, 

Korea

Hun-Hee BAEK ¹, Sung-Hwan LIM¹, Mi-Ji LEE², Seung-Woo 

KIM¹

Clinically, the branchial anomalies are appeared as cyst, sinus 

and fistula. Various theories about the origin of branchial 

cleft cyst(BCC) have been reported. The most received theory 

is that the cyst is derived from developmental remnants of 

branchial organ. And then, the second theory is acquired 

inflammatory mechanism. In other words, recurrent 

pharyngeal inflammation may lead to the transformation of 

aberrant epithelium in cervical lymph node. A 57-year-old 

woman visited our Dept., presented with a soft and well-

margined round mass in right lower midline neck. After 

radiologic and cytologic examinations, we performed the 

excisional biopsy. The mass is relatively round shape that is 

located superficial to the sternohyoid without severe adhesion 

to surrounding tissue and abnormal communication. The 

pathologic examination was proven to be typical BCC. 

Microscopically, it contain very little lymphoid component 

beneath the lining epithelium, this point is distinguished from 

the benign lymphoepithelial cyst. We report the unique and 

new clinical type of BCC that is presumed to be occurred as 

acquired etiopathogenic mechanism.

■■■ HNPX-23

Percutaneous drainage and povidone-iodine 

sclerotherapy of cervical lymphatic malformation
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Gangneung Asan Hospital, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine¹, 

Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Jeju 

National Univ. School of Medicine², Dept. of Radiology, Jeju 

National Univ. School of Medicine³

In Sun RYU¹, Dong Young KIM², Seung Hyoung KIM³, Mu 

Sook LEE³, Gil Chai LIM², Chan Il SONG²

Lymphatic malformations can be treated with surgical 

excision or sclerotherapy using alcohol, bleomycin, 

doxycycline, or OK-432 in cases with macrocystic lesions. 

We report the case of a 24-year-old woman who underwent 

percutaneous drainage and povidone-iodine sclerotherapy 

as primary treatment for cervical lymphatic malformation. 

The patient underwent povidone-iodine sclerotherapy 

for 3 consecutive days. After 8 months, ultrasonography 

of the lesion in the neck revealed complete resolution 

of the cervical lymphatic malformation without any 

complication. Povidone-iodine sclerotherapy can be a safe 

and cost-effective treatment option for cervical lymphatic 

malformation.

■■■ HNPX-24

Primary nasopharyngeal tuberculosis: a case report
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Dongnam Institute of 

Radiological & Medical Sciences¹, Dept. of Pathology, 

Dongnam Institute of Radiological & Medical Sciences²

Hee Young SON¹, Soo-Youn AN¹, Hyun CHANG¹, Jooyeon 

SONG²

The occurrence of nasopharyngeal tuberculosis is rare even 

in areas where tuberculosis is endemic. Here,we report a 

case of rare isolated primary nasopharyngeal tuberculosis. 

A 48-year-old woman presented with postnasal drip of 

2-weeks duration.The nasopharynx revealed irregular 
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mucosal thickening of the left lateral wall, which was covered 

with whitish plaque and purulent discharge. The patient took 

antibiotics to alleviate the symptoms somewhat,but worsened 

after 1 month. Computed tomography demonstrated 

asymmetrical wall thickening with little enhancement as 

suspected malignancy. Symptom worsening and reversing 

were repeated.The patient underwent biopsy twice and the 

results were inflammation. Granuloma lesions were observed 

in only a small proportion of the tissues,and tuberculosis 

was suspected based on nonspecific clinical symptoms. A 

swab revealed that staining for AFB was positive and the 

quenching probe PCR test was positive for Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis. Histopathological exam revealed granulomatous 

formation with caseous necrosis.Chest X-ray and CT scan 

ruled out the pulmonary tuberculosis. Base on these findings, 

we diagnosed it as primary nasopharyngeal tuberculosis.

■■■ HNPX-25

Nasopharyngeal cancer, which found after treatment 

of unknown head and neck primary site
Dept. of Otolaryngology-HNS, Institute for Medical Science, 

Chonbuk National Univ.- Chonbuk National Univ. Hospital, 

Chonbuk, 560-182, Korea

June Sun KIM MD¹, Eun Ji KIM MD², Yong Tae HONG MD³, Ki 

Hwan HONG MD4

Head and neck cancer patients frequently present metastasis 

on cervical lymph node. Despite an adequate diagnostic 

work-up, the primary tumor cannot be detected in 

approximately 2% to 3% of patients. There are several 

explanations for a cervical metastasis in the absence of a 

primary tumor. Small tumors in particular areas, such as 

tonsillar fossa, base of tongue, nasopharynx can be easily 

missed, both on physical and radiographic exams, due to 

the anatomical complexity of the region and to the intrinsic 

limitations of the diagnostic techniques. A small tumor 

hidden in the crypts of the lymphoid tissue of the tonsillar 

fossa and base of tongue, nasopharynx, can acquire an early 

metastatic phenotype and spread to the regional lymph nodes 

while remaining undetectable. Herein, we found 2 patients, 

who diagnosed as nasopharyngeal cancer after treatment 

of unknown head and neck primary site. Both patient had 

radical neck dissection and radition therapy, but after 4year 

and 3month respectively, we found nasopharyngeal cancer. 

So we report two cases of nasopharyngeal cancer, which 

were diagnosed after treatment of unknown head and neck 

primary site.

■■■ HNPX-26

A case of Langerhans cell Histiocytosis of Cervical 

Lymph node
Dept. of Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Catholic 

Univ. of Daegu

Youn Tae SEO, Hyo Won LEE, Gyu Ho JANG, Jeong Kyu KIM

Langerhans cell histiocytosis (LCH) is a heterogeneous 

disease, characterized by accumulation of dendritic cells with 

features similar to epidermal Langerhans cells. It is a rare 

disease and may involve skeleton, skin, pituitary, liver, spleen, 

hematopoietic system, lung and lymph node. The severity of 

this disease and its prognosis and treatment differ greatly. 

we present a case of cervical lymph node LCH in 1 year old 

female. we report it with the review of literature.

■■■ HNPX-27

Complex partial seizure as a presentation of Lemierre’s 

syndrome
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Kyungpook Nationali Univ. 

School of Medicine

Gil Joon LEE

Background: Lemierre’s syndrome is difficult to treat with 

early suspicion because of its various clinical presentations. 

We demonstrated unusual presentation of Lemierre’s 

syndrome as a complex partial seizure. 

Case presentation: A 17 year-old female had aggravated 

symptoms of upper respiratory infection for 2 weeks followed 

by complex partial seizure during one hour. Laboratory 

test revealed acute inflammatory state and radiologic 

images including computed tomography and angiography 

demonstrated right lateral neck inflammation with internal 

jugular vein occlusion. She underwent debridement of 

inflammatory tissue and ligation of internal jugular vein 

under diagnosis of Lemierre’s syndrome. Because of 

progression of thrombosis of distal internal jugular vein, she 
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had anticoagulation therapy for 3months. After that, she 

followed-up without any discomfort. 

Conclusion: Lemierre’s syndrome could be successfully 

managed by combined surgical and medical treatment. 

Proper treatment with early suspicion is crucial because it 

could present various clinical features and cause serious 

complications.

■■■ HNPX-28

Tongue base abscess – A rare but important emergency
Dept. of Otolaryngology, School of Medicine, Kangwon 

National Univ., Chuncheon, Republic of Korea

Yoon-Jong RYU, Tae Su KIM, Jun Yeon WON, Eui-Cheol NAM

Tongue base abscess is an extremely rare condition that is 

potentially lethal because of the risk of airway compromise. 

Various causes are attributed to this condition, but the 

underlying pathophysiology remains unknown; only a few 

reports are present in major literature databases. We present 

two cases of tongue base abscess in two patients who initially 

presented with a progressive sore throat. We confirmed 

the diagnosis by performing endoscopy and computed 

tomography, and successfully treated the patient without 

surgical intervention. We aim to increase awareness of this 

condition among clinical practitioners and otolaryngologists.

■■■ HNPX-29

Bilateral tonsillar cancer - Case report and review
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, Yeungnam Univ.¹, Regional Center for 

Respiratory Disease, Yeungnam Univ. Medical Center, Daegu, 

Republic of Korea²

Yoo Sun SONG¹, Chang-Hwi PARK¹, Young-Ha LEE¹, Hyeong 

Geun KIM¹, Tae Yeong CHOI¹, Chang Hoon BAE¹, Si-Youn 

SONG¹, Yong-Dae KIM¹,², Yoon Seok CHOI¹

The oropharyngeal cancer accounts for approximately 12% 

of all head and neck cancers. The palatine tonsil is the most 

common site of malignancy occurring in the oropharynx. 

Histologically, most are squamous cell carcinomas, followed 

by lymphomas. In recent years, human papilloma virus(HPV) 

infection has been found to play an important role in the 

development of tonsillar cancer. The HPV-positive tonsillar 

cancer is usually seen at a younger age, with no other risk 

factors, and has a better prognosis. The tonsillar cancer tends 

to enlarge to the posterior lateral aspects of oropharynx and 

the incidence rate of cervical lymph node metastasis is high. 

Also, tumor transposition to the opposite side of neck is 

possible and the latent metastatic rate to the neck lymph node 

is relatively high. Thus, bilateral neck dissection is usually 

performed. However, the need for bilateral tonsillectomy 

is controversial because simultaneous malignant tumors of 

both tonsils are quite rare. With a review of the literature, 

we report a case of incidentally discovered bilateral tonsillar 

cancer with both HPV-positive in a 58-year-old man who 

presented with bilateral lymph node enlargement.

■■■ HNPX-30

Predictive influence of retropharyngeal lymph node 

metastasis in tonsil cancer: A report of 3 cases
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine

Su-Jong KIM, Yu-Young PARK, Hwibin IM, Jae-Gu CHO, 

Jeong-Soo WOO

Tonsillar squamous cell carcinoma has a strong tendency 

to invade the cervical lymph nodes. Treatment failure with 

nodal metastasis is an important prognostic factor for 

patients. However, only a handful of articles are available 

about the significance of retropharyngeal lymph node 

metastasis. In those few articles, retropharyngeal node 

involvement was reported to have a negative impact on the 

prognosis and particularly be related to risk for regional 

recurrence, resulting in worse disease-specific survival. 

Therefore, retropharyngeal node involvement should be 

taken into account in designing the treatment plan for these 

patients. We present three patients who were diagnosed 

with tonsil cancer and multi-level metastasis including 

retropharyngeal lymph node were pathologically confirmed 

in those 3 patients. They all had advanced stage (stages III 

or IV) tonsil cancer and underwent surgery-based treatment 

and postoperative chemoradiotherapy. The objective of this 

article is to share our experiences of those patients of tonsil 

cancer, and emphasize the significance and management of 

retropharyngeal metastasis.
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■■■ HNPX-31

Spontaneous pharyngeal perforation due to deep neck 

infection which affects the length of a hospital stay and 

treatment modality
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea¹

Hwibin IM¹, Seung-Hwan BANG¹, Jae-Gu CHO¹, Jeong-Soo 

WOO¹

Deep neck infection is one of mortal diseases in head and 

neck infection. This can cause various complications by 

spreading through the facial space of the head and neck. 

Pharyngeal perforation is one of them, but most reported 

cases of deep neck infection accompanied by pharyngeal 

perforation were iatrogenic or owing to trauma. We recently 

experienced three deep neck infection patients with no 

trauma history who were presumed to have spontaneously 

developed pharyngeal perforation. We report a successful 

treatment of these rare cases of deep neck infection with 

pharyngeal perforation.

■■■ HNPX-32

A Case of Retropharyngeal Lymph Node metastasis 

from Hypopharyngeal Cancer Mistaken for Deep Neck 

Infection
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Seung-Hwan BANG¹, Tae-Hoon KIM², Jae-Gu CHO³, Jeong-

Soo WOO4

Introduction Retropharyngeal lymph node(RPLN) is 

clinically important for several head and neck cancer, the 

rates of RPLN metastasis from hypopharyngeal cancer are 

sufficiently high to warrant routine evaluation of this region. 

It sometimes presents as cystic lesion could be mistaken 

for other diseases such as deep neck infection. Case A 

68-year-old female was diagnosed with squamous cell 

carcinoma(SCC) of left pyriform sinus by La-ser Micro 

Surgery(LMS). 3 months after CCRT, newly appeared rim 

enhancing retropharyngeal lesion was found, it grew in size 

regardless of additional CCRT. The result of Fine needle 

aspiration(FNA) was not malignancy, therefore it was treated 

by antibiotics on the assumption that it was deep neck 

infection. It grew in size again after antibiotics treatment, so 

it is considered as metastasis rather than deep neck infection. 

Currently, she is being treated for the RPLN lesion by 1L2C 

chemotheraphy. Conclusion RPLN metastasis, especially 

presented as cystic lesion, is sometimes mistaken as deep neck 

infection. In this case, effective treatment can be delayed, 

so comprehensive approach is needed by consideration of 

primary site, stage, and response to treatment.

■■■ HNPX-33

A case of rupture of carotid artery pseudoaneurysm 

after peritonsillar abscess: one case
Dept. of Otolaryngology, Univ. of Ulsan College of medicine, 

Seoul, Korea

Ja Yoon KU, Yoon Se LEE

Peritonsillar abscess is a sequela following acute tonsillitis. 

Lethal complication can rarely occur in intractable case. 

Pseudoaneurysm and rupture of internal carotid artery is a 

rare complication of peritonsillar abscess. We report a case of 

rupture of pseudoaneurysm of the internal carotid artery after 

a peritonsillar abscess. The 2 year-old male patient came to 

hospital with left neck swelling as chief complaint. Neck CT 

scan suggested a left peritonsillar abscess and a suspicious 

dehiscence of the left internal carotid artery. Emergency 

incision & drainage operation through intral oral approach 

was done. The patient was admitted to pediatric infection 

Dept.. The patient was discharged after improvement. In 

outpatient clinic, the patient was re-admitted due to residual 

abscess. CT scan showed pseudoaneurysm formation from 

left ICA. On 5th hospital day, massive hemoptysis occurred 

and controlled with bimanual compression on left tonsil area. 

Coil embolization of left ICA was done and bleeding was 

controlled. This case suggests peritonsillar abscess can cause 

life threatening complication and careful imaging follow-up 

should be accompanied in case of impending complications

■■■ HNPX-34

Emergency Cricotracheal Reconstruction
Audiology and Speech Programme¹, Dept Otorhinolaryngology-

HNS², Universiti Sains Malaysia

Nik Fariza Husna NIK HASSAN¹, Nik Adilah NIK OTHMAN¹, 
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Norasnieda MD SHUKR², Baharudin ABDULLAH²

A 17 years old boy, allerged cloth line neck injury, found by 

passerby at the roadside. Intubated in casualty and ventilated 

in intensive care unit. Noted to have an expanding neck with 

no external wound. CT scan confirmed a laryngeal injury. 

Emergency exploration noted that the patient had a total 

separation of the lower boarder of cricoid to the first tracheal 

ring with 50 percent esophageal tear. Emergency esophageal 

repair followed by cricothyroid reconstruction was done. 

Post operatively the surgery complicated with esophageal 

fistula with an intact airway reconstruction. Managed 

conservatively. On follow up no airway stenosis, with an 

acceptable voice and taking orally well.

■■■ HNPX-35

Primary thyroid squamous cell carcinoma mimicking 

metastatic laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma: a 

report of two cases.
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Ulsan 

Univ. Hospital, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine¹ Pathology, 

Ulsan Univ. Hospital, Univ. of Ulsan College of Medicine²

Jung On LEE¹, Tae-Uk CHEON¹, Young Min KIM² and Jong 

Cheol LEE¹

Primary squamous cell carcinoma(SCC) of thyroid gland 

are extremely rare with a reported incidence of 0.2-1.1% 

of all thyroid carcinomas. Primary SCC of thyroid gland 

is far less common than secondary SCC of thyroid gland 

with more aggressive clinical progression. As the prognosis 

and management of the two conditions shows significant 

differences, it is vital to differentiate primary and secondary 

SCC of thyroid gland, we herein report of two cases of 

primary SCC of thyroid gland, incidentally, both two cases 

of patients had a history of treatment of laryngeal SCC. We 

diagnosed metastatic laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma and 

surgically removed involved lymph nodes and thyroid gland. 

However, final pathologic diagnosis confirmed primary SCC 

of thyroid gland. In spite of postsurgical adjuvant chemo and 

radiation treatment, both patients expired within one year 

after treatment. To the best of our knowledge, no previous 

reports exist regarding primary SCC of thyroid gland 

mimicking metastatic laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma. 

These two cases may be benefit for the management of the 

patient with thyroid malignancy.

■■■ HNPX-36

Two cases of thyroid hematoma caused by neck blunt 

trauma
Dept. of Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, Catholic Univ. 

of Daegu

Young Do JUNG, Deok Su KIM, Sang Youl LEE, Jeong Kyu 

KIM

Thyroid hematoma after blunt trauma is a extremely rare 

condition. However tracheal compression is life-threatening 

complication, proper treatment is very important. surgical 

or conservative treatment is still in controversy. To prevent 

severe respiratory distress, surgical procedure like neck 

exploration, lobectomy or total thyroidectomy is performed 

in many cases. In this case report, we describe two cases 

of thyroid hematoma after neck blunt trauma treated 

conservatively, without surgical procedure.

■■■ HNPX-37

A case of spindle epithelial tumor with thymus-like 

differentiation (SETTLE) of the thyroid in an old age: 

preoperatively diagnosed by core-needle biopsy
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology¹, Dept. of Pathology² Dongnam 

Institute of Radiological & Medical Sciences

Soo-Youn AN¹, Joo-Yeon SONG²

Spindle epithelial tumor with thymus-like differentiation 

(SETTLE) is a very rare thyroid tumor and occurs 

predominantly in young patients, with indolent growth 

and a tendency to develop delayed locoregional or distant 

metastases. SETTLE was rarely diagnosed by fine needle 

aspiration biopsy (FNAB), but diagnosed by histological 

evaluation. We report one case of SETTLE, which was 

occurred in an old age and preoperatively diagnosed by 

core-needle biopsy. A 75 year old woman presented the 

nontender mass at the right lower neck. Ultrasonographic 

finding revealed a huge hypoechoic lobulated mass with 

macrocalcification of the right thyroid gland, which 

compressed trachea to the other side. FNAB reported 

suspicious medullary thyroid carcinoma, but serum calcitonin 
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level was not elevated. Therefore, we performed core-needle 

biopsy and it reported SETTLE with the spindle cells stained 

positive for cytokeratin19, but negative for thyroglobulin 

and calcitonin. We performed thyroid lobectomy. The tumor 

was 6.5 x 2.4 cm sized, well-capsulated SETTLE without 

metastasis to right paratracheal lymph nodes. The patient 

was followed up over 67 months without recurrence.

■■■ HNPX-38

nthracofibrosis mimicking metastatic lymphadenopathy 

in papillary thyroid cancer
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Chonnam National Medical School and Hwasun Hospital

Seong-Min JIN, Tae Mi YOON, Seong-Hoon KANG, Dong 

Hoon LEE, Joon Kyoo LEE, Sang Chul LIM

Anthracosis is a black pigment discoloration located mainly in 

the bronchi because of the inhalation of dust or particulates. 

Anthracofibrosis is defined as narrowing or obliteration of 

the bronchial lumen associated with black pigmentation 

of the overlying mucosa. Anthroacofibrosis often presents 

in pulmonary form. Extrathoracic anthraocofiborosis is 

very rare. Paratracheal/paraesophageal anthracofibrosis 

with blue or black color can be confused with a metastatic 

lymph node in papillary thyroid cancer. We report a case 

of paraesophageal anthrocofibrosis with severe adhesion to 

recurrent laryngeal nerve in the patient with papillary thyroid 

cancer with extensive extrathyroidal extension. If we have the 

suspicion to the anthracofibrosis, we might avoid unnecessary 

aggressive surgery with injury to recurrent laryngeal nerve in 

the patient with papillary thyroid cancer.

■■■ HNPX-39

A Case of Thyroid MALT Lymphoma Associated with 

Thyroid Papillary Carcinoma
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Dong-A Univ. College of medicine

Eunji LEE, Jong Chul HONG, Heon Soo PARK

Papillary thyroid carcinoma has a high prevalence rate 

accounting for 80% of all thyroid cancers. On the contrary, 

thyroid lymphoma is a very rare disease making up only 

1-2% of thyroid cancer. Mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue 

(MALT) lymphoma has the second most prevalent rate 

among thyroid lymphoma accounting for 10% to 23% of 

thyroid lymphoma and 0.6% to 5% of total thyroid cancers. 

Hashimoto's thyroiditis, a chronic lymphocytic thyroiditis 

or autoimmune thyroiditis, is the most important risk factor 

for thyroid lymphoma. A 55-year-old woman receiving 

drug treatment with Hashimoto's thyroiditis underwent 

total thyroidectomy under the suspicion of isthmus papillary 

carcinoma and was diagnosed with thyroid papillary cancer 

and right thyroid lymphoma (MALToma). Hence, this study 

attempted to report this case with literature review based on 

the experience of thyroid MALT lymphoma associated with 

papillary thyroid cancer.

■■■ HNPX-40

A case of massive systemic metastasis from papillary 

thyroid carcinoma after total thyroidectomy: A case 

report.
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

Boramae Medical Center, Seoul National Univ. College of 

Medicine

Goun CHOE, MD, Kwang Hyun KIM, MD, PhD

Papillary thyroid carcinoma usually shows good prognosis, 

low mortality rate. Cervical lymph node metastasis is not 

uncommon but massive systemic metastasis from PTC is very 

rare after total thyroidectomy. We report a case of 74-year-

old female who expired due to multiple metastasis of PTC. 

She underwent total thyroidectomy with right radical neck 

dissection and reconstruction with LD flap on Jan 2007. The 

cancer recurred in the thyroid bed, both neck, and both lungs 

on Feb 2011, she got treatment with Radioactive Iodine. She 

found neck mass on July 2016, and it grew up rapidly to 7cm 

size in 5 months. On Dec 2016, she complained of diplopia 

and brain MR scan showed 2.4cm sized mass in left eyeball. 

FDG PET was taken and it confirmed systemic metastasis 

of PTC of thyroid bed, eyeball, lymph nodes, lungs, pleura, 

peritoneal seeding, adrenal gland, and bones. She expired 

on Jan 2017, from malignant pleural effusion and aspiration 

pneumonia. The final pathology was not confirmed if there 

was anaplastic change. In conclusion, majority of patients 

with PTC has favorable prognosis but in some cases there 
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could be aggressive clinical course which makes systemic 

metastasis and result in death.

■■■ HNPX-41

Three rare cases of retropharyngeal lymph node 

metastasis in papillary thyroid carcinoma
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Korea 

Univ. College of Medicine, Seoul, Republic of Korea¹

Hwibin IM¹, Tae-Hun KIM¹, Jae-Gu CHO¹, Jeong-Soo WOO¹

The presence of lymph node metastasis of thyroid papillary 

carcinoma usually occurs in the internal jugular and 

paratracheal space on the side of the lesion. So, metastasis 

to the retropharyngeal lymph nodes from papillary thyroid 

carcinoma is rare. We currently experienced 3 cases of 

retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis of thyroid papillary 

carcinoma. We have found that the retropharyngeal 

metastaticl nodes can be removed clearly through transoral 

apparoach. In addition, sufficient imaging studies as well as 

appropriate histroy taking and physical examination were 

required for diagnosis.

■■■ HNPX-42

A case of thymoma mimicking thyroid carcinoma
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, 

College of Medicine, Chonbuk National Univ., Jeonju, Korea¹, 

Research Institute of Clinical Medicine of Chonbuk National 

Univ. - Biomedical Research Institute of Chonbuk National 

Univ. Hospital, Jeonju, Republic of Korea²

Cha-Dong YEO¹, Jong-Hoon SONG², Yong-Tae HONG³, Ki-

Hwan HONG4

Thymoma most frequently presents in the superior and 

anterior mediastinum, and rarely presents in the anterior 

neck. Thyroid carcinomas, however, sometimes extend 

into the superior mediastinum. We encountered a case of a 

54-year-old woman who presented with thyroid nodules. A 

fine-needle aspiration cytology from the left thyroid nodule 

showed cellular and lymphoid cells not thyroid follicular 

epithelium cells. Thyroid lobectomy and central neck 

dissection was done, however, revealed a thyroid papillary 

carcinoma and a thymoma which extended and adhered to 

the left inferior pole of thyroid.

■■■ HNPX-43

Case report: Thyroid cancer with huge cystic lymph 

node metastasis
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology Head and Neck surgery, 

Sanggye Paik Hospital, College of Medicine, Inje Univ.

Ki-Jin LEE, Chang-Yun KWON, Anna PARK, Young-Sam 

YOO

Papillary carcinoma of the thyroid is the most common 

thyroid malignancy and tends to metastasize rather early to 

local lymph nodes . Surgery is the treatment of choice, and 

the extent of surgery, as well as the prognosis of the disease, 

depends mainly on the presence of local nodal metastatic 

disease
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Instruction Course   April 23 (Sun)
[IC 8] 08:30-09:10 RM 2-5(Crane)

Simple in-office procedures to manage thyroid-oral-head 
and neck diseases 

Jeong Hun HAH 
(ThanQ	Seoul	Thyroid-Head	&	Neck	Surgery	Center)

[IC 9] 09:30-10:10 RM 2-5(Crane)

Retroauricular robotic and endoscopic head & neck 
surgery:	nuts	and	bolts				

Yoon	Woo	KOH	(Yonsei	Univ.)

[IC 10] 10:40-11:20  * Korean Session  RM 2-5(Crane)

Problem and its management in tympanoplasty
Ho-Ki	LEE	(Soree	Ear	Clinic)

[IC 11] 11:40-12:20  * Korean Session  RM 2-5(Crane)

Canal wall down mastoidectomy 
(from	basics	to	details)				

Sun	O	CHANG	(Kangbuk	Samsung	Hospital)

[IC 12] 13:00-13:40 RM 2-5(Crane)

Frenotomy                                Il-Seok	PARK		(Hallym	Univ.)

[IC 13] 15:20-16:00  RM 2-5(Crane)

Drug induced sleep endoscopy in OSA from set-up to 
result interpretation                                   

Seung-No	HONG	(Korea	Univ.)
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Instruction Course (IC 8) 

RM 2-5(Crane)

■■■ 08:30-09:10 

Simple In-Office Procedures to Manage Thyroid-Oral-

Head and Neck Diseases 
ThanQ Seoul Thyroid-Head & Neck Surgery Center 

Jeong Hun HAH  

Aim of this course:

-  To show how to safely and effectively do in-office 

procedures for the management of thyroid-oral-head and 

neck diseases 

Topics to be addressed:

-  Simple frenotomy (especially for infants, without 

anesthesia) and  horizontal-vertical frenuloplasty

-  Management of oral mucoceles, including ranula; 

micromarsupialization, sclerotherapy, and excision with 

underlying  small glands

-  Intralesional triamcinolone injection for painful erosive 

lichen  planus and intractable major aphthous ulcer

-  Intralesional triamcinolone injection for hypertrophic scars 

and subcutaneous adhesions after thyroid-head & neck 

surgery

- Intraoral SMG stone removal (for distal duct stones)

-  Punch biopsy for oral mucosal lesions, including suspicious 

malignant lesions

-  Very simple excision of squamous papilloma and tongue 

fibroma

-  Botox injection for Frey syndrome and sialosis (salivary 

gland hypertrophy) 

 

Instruction Course (IC 9) 

RM 2-5(Crane)

■■■ 09:30-10:10 

Retroauricular Robotic and Endoscopic Head & Neck 

Surgery: Nuts and Bolts 

Yonsei Univ. 

Yoon Woo KOH  

Recent advances in technology has urged the introduction 

of surgical robotics in the field of head and neck surgery and 

changed the landscape indefinitely. 

Major applications of robotics in head and neck surgery were 

transoral robotic surgery (TORS) and robotic thyroidectomy 

which have been propagated worldwide. The robotic  

thyroidectomy has a distinct difference to other minimally 

invasive surgeries since it adopts a gasless transaxillary (TA) 

technique. Conversely, robotic applications to other neck 

surgeries such as SMG resection or neck dissection were still 

in its infancy stage. 

Based on the initial reports of Terris on robotic facelift 

thyroidectomy and our extensive surgical experience on 

TA endoscopic thyroidectomy, we have actively utilized the  

retroauricular (RA) approach in head and neck surgery and 

developed many operative techniques of robotic head and 

neck surgery including Benign mass excision, Thyroidectomy, 

and Neck dissection. This session will discuss in detail 

various endoscopic and robotic head and neck surgeries via 

RA approach. 

Upon completion of this course, participants should 

understand the surgical anatomy, the techniques of how to 

create a working space and the feasibility of our surgical 

technique to hide the external scar of neck surgery using 

the endoscopic or robotic system via a retroauricular (RA) 

approach.

1. Recognize the evolution and the rationale of retroauricular 

head and neck surgery

2. Demonstrate the precise surgical techniques with 

interactive discussion with video clips

3. Explain the advantages and the disadvantages of  

retroauricular head and neck surgery

4. Compare the differences between the transaxillary and the  

retroauricular approach

5. Compare the differences between DaVinci Si and Xi 

system

6. Demonstrate the feasibility of thyroidectomy, neck mass  

excision, and neck dissection via retroauricular approach 

with endoscopic and robotic system
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 7. Recognize the future direction with DaVinci SP system 

and Flexible robotic system ThanQ Seoul Thyroid-Head & 

Neck Surgery Center Jeong Hun HAH  

Instruction Course (IC 10) Korean Session 

RM 2-5(Crane)

■■■ 10:40-11:20 

Problem and Its Management in Tympanoplasty 
Soree Ear Clinic 

Ho-Ki LEE  

Problems influencing the result of tympanoplasty are the 

Eustachian tube dysfunction, narrow external auditory 

canal, total or anterior perforation of drum including 

annulus, preoperative otorrhea, ossicular erosion or fixation, 

ingrowing epithelium into medial side f drum, revision 

case with anterior blunting or lateral healed drum,  and 

postoperative infection etc.

Surgical technique & practical tips for solving these problems  

regarding tympanoplasty will be introduced and reviewed in 

this session with surgical video clips.  

Instruction Course (IC 11) Korean Session 

RM 2-5(Crane)

■■■ 11:40-12:20 

Canal Wall Down Mastoidectomy(From Basics to 

Details) 
Kangbuk Samsung Hospital 

Sun O CHANG

Canal wall down mastoidectomy has advantages such as 

increased exposure and access to the mesotympanum and 

epitympanum, which allows eradication of disease and 

postoperative observation. 

However, potential problems could be combined such as 

cavity problems, dizziness from unintended stimulation of 

semicircular canals, difficulties in fitting hearing aids and 

need for regular  care. 

Despite the mentioned problems, this procedure is still 

necessary for many cases with extensive disease or with 

posterior wall destruction. 

Various techniques have been used to minimize these 

potential problems including complete removal of the disease, 

wide saucerization, elimination of the irregularity within the 

mastoid cavity, and lowering the facial ridge. 

Obliteration of the mastoid cavity and meatoplasty are 

additionally important procedures performed at the end of 

the mastoidectomy to minimize the potential problems by 

decreasing the size of the mastoid cavity. 

This course will provide the best and efficient way to perform 

canal wall down mastoidectomy from basic procedures to 

innovative techniques to supplement the limitation of the 

procedure. 

Instruction Course (IC 12) 

RM 2-5(Crane)

■■■ 13:00-14:00

Frenotomy 
Hallym Univ. 

Il-Seok PARK  

The challenge of frenotomy and frenuloplasty lies not in their  

technical difficulty, but rather, in appropriate case selection. 

The possible consequences of ankyloglossia include feeding  

and speech difficulties, as well as a number of other sequelae 

related to restricted tongue mobility. However, it  is difficult 

to predict which patients will be affected either slightly, 

greatly, or not at all by their condition. 

Opinion varies regarding appropriate indications for 

surgical correction of ankyloglossia and the ideal timing 

for  intervention. This presentation details the potential 

symptoms associated with tongue-tie, patient evaluation and  

indications for surgical repair, the technique of frenotomy 
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and frenuloplasty, and expected surgical outcomes, based on  

currently available data. 

Instruction Course (IC 13) 

RM 2-3(White Heron)

■■■ 15:20-16:00

Drug induced sleep endoscopy in OSA from set-up to 

result interpretation 
Korea Univ. 

Seung-No HONG  

Drug induced sleep endoscopy (DISE) provides the 

information of obstruction site and snoring mechanism in 

patients with OSA. It uses sedative-hypnotics to induce 

obstruction in sleep apnea patients, thereby facilitating 

anatomic assessment of obstructive physiology with flexible 

fibroscope. 

DISE is used in clinical practice not only to locate the 

obstruction site, but to use as an aid in surgical decision-

making. Although it remains unknown whether its findings 

are associated with surgical outcome, DISE is still a powerful 

tool for evaluating the dynamic airway during sleep. 

In this instruction course we are going to introduce the 

knowhow of setting up DISE procedure and how the results 

are interpreted.  
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렐바는 하루 한번 흡입만으로, 효과가 24시간 지속되어 

천식/COPD 환자들의 편하고 자유로운 삶을 돕습니다.1

24시간 렐바
1,2

선생님의 천식/COPD 환자!

하루 한번 흡입으로 24시간 안녕하십니까?

•COPD 적응증은 렐바 100/25mcg만 해당됩니다.

보건의료 전문가용

Reference 1. Bleecker ER et al. JACI In Practice. 2014;2(5):553-561 2. Woodcock A et al. Chest. 2013; 144(4):1222-1229.

Safety information 가장 흔하게 보고된 플루티카손푸로에이트와 빌란테롤의 이상반응은 두통과 코인두염 이었다. 폐렴 및 골절을 제외하고 천식 및 만성폐쇄성폐질환 환자의 안전성 프로파일은 유사했다. 기관계: 감염 및 감염증: 폐렴*, 상기도 감염, 기관지염, 인풀루엔자, 구강 및 인후의 칸디다증 (흔하게) 기관계: 신경계 장애: 두통 (매우 흔하게) 기관계: 심장 장애: 기외수축 ( 흔하지 않게) 기관계: 호흡기, 흉부 및 종격 
장애: 코인두염(매우 흔하게), 구강인두의 통증, 부비동염, 인두염, 비염, 기침, 발성장애 , (흔하게) 기관계: 위장장애: 복통  (흔하게) 기관계: 근골결계 및 결합조직 장애: 관절통, 등통증, 골절 (흔하게) 기관계: 일반적 장애 및 투여 부위 상태: 발열 (흔하게)

Abbreviated Prescription  Information Version 03 [제품요약정보] 렐바 엘립타 100 또는 200 전문의약품 수입의약품  ■ 원료약품 및 분량 1회 분무량(25mg) 중 플루티카손푸로에이트 포낭(12.5mg) 주성분: 플루티카손푸로에이트(미분화)(별규) 100마이크로그램 또는 200마이크로그램 빌란테롤 포낭(12.5mg) 주성분: 빌란테롤트리페나테이트(미분화)(별규) 40마이크로그램(빌란테롤로서 
25mcg) ■ 효능·효과 1. 흡입용 코르티코스테로이드로 적절히 조절되지 않고 필요시 속효성 베타2-효능약을 사용하는 환자에서 지속성 베타2-효능약과 흡입용 코르티코스테로이드의 병용투여가 적절하다고 판단된 12세 이상 소아 및 성인의 정기적인 천식 치료 2. 정기적인 기관지 확장제 치료에도 불구하고 악화된 이력이 있는 성인에서 예측 정상(기관지 확장제 사용 후) FEV1 수치가 70% 미만인 만성
폐쇄성폐질환 환자의 증상 치료(렐바 100엘립타에 한함) ■ 용법·용량 1. 천식 1) 성인 및 12세 이상의 소아: 플루티카손푸로에이트 100㎍ + 빌란테롤 25㎍ 또는 플루티카손푸로에이트 200㎍ + 빌란테롤 25㎍을 1일 1회 흡입한다. 이 약의 최대 권장 용량은 1일 1회 200/25㎍이다. 2) 12세 미만 소아: 12세 미만 소아의 천식 치료에 대한 이 약의 안전성·유효성은 확립되지 않았다. 2. 만성폐쇄성폐질환 1) 성인: 플
루티카손푸로에이트 100㎍ + 빌란테롤 25㎍을 1일 1회 흡입한다(렐바 100엘립타에 한함). 2) 소아: 만성폐쇄성폐질환 소아 환자에서 이 약의 사용경험은 없다. 3. 고령자 (>65세): 용량 조절이 필요하지 않다. 4. 신장애 환자: 용량 조절이 필요하지 않다. 5. 간장애 환자 경증, 중등도 및 중증의 간장애 환자에서는 플루티카손푸로에이트의 전신 노출(Cmax 및 AUC)이 증가하였다. 간장애 환자는 코르티코스테
로이드 관련 전신 이상반응의 위험이 증가할 수 있으므로 간장애 환자에게 투여 시 주의를 기울여야 한다. 중등도 또는 중증의 간장애 환자에서 최대 용량은 1일 1회 100/25㎍이다. ■ 사용상 주의사항 1. 다음 환자에는 투여하지 말 것 1) 속효성 기관지 확장제가 필요한 급성 천식 또는 만성폐쇄성폐질환의 급성 악화 2) 이 약 또는 이 약의 성분에 대하여 과민반응이 있는 환자 3) 중증의 우유 단백질 알레르기
가 있는 환자 4) 이 약은 유당을 함유하고 있으므로, 갈락토오스 불내인성(galactose intolerance), Lapp 유당분해효소 결핍증(Lapp lactose deficiency) 또는 포도당-갈락토오스 흡수장애 (glucose-galactose malabsorption) 등의 유전적인 문제가 있는 환자 2. 다음 환자에는 신중히 투여할 것 1) 중증 심혈관계 질환이 있는 환자 2) 폐결핵 환자 또는 만성 감염/치료되지 않은 감염 환자 3. 이상반응 가장 흔
하게 보고된 플루티카손푸로에이트와 빌란테롤의 이상반응은 두통과 코인두염 이었다. 폐렴 및 골절을 제외하고 천식 및 만성폐쇄성폐질환 환자의 안전성 프로파일은 유사했다. 매우 흔하게 (≥1/10); 흔하게 (≥1/100, <1/10); 흔하지 않게 (≥1/1,000, <1/100); 드물게 (≥1/10,000, <1/1,000); 매우 드물게 (<1/10,000). 기관계: 감염 및 감염증- 폐렴, 상기도 감염, 기관지염, 인풀루엔자, 구강 및 인후의 칸디다
증 (흔하게) 기관계: 신경계 장애- 두통 (매우 흔하게) 기관계: 심장 장애- 기외수축 (흔하지 않게) 기관계: 호흡기, 흉부 및 종격 장애- 코인두염(매우 흔하게), 구강인두의 통증, 부비동염, 인두염, 비염, 기침, 발성장애 (흔하게) 기관계: 위장장애- 복통  (흔하게) 기관계: 근골결계 및 결합조직 장애- 관절통, 등통증, 골절 (흔하게) 기관계: 일반적 장애 및 투여 부위 상태- 발열 (흔하게) 기관계: 근골격계 및 결합
조직 장애- 근육연축 (흔하게) 4. 일반적 주의 1) 이 약은 속효성 기관지 확장제가 필요한 급성 천식 증상 또는 만성폐쇄성폐질환의 급성 악화의 치료에 사용하지 않는다. 2) 약물 투여 중단 후 증상이 재발할 수 있기 때문에, 의사의 지시 없이 이 약의 치료를 중단하지 않는다. 3) 이 약을 흡입한 후에 천명의 급속한 증가와 더불어 역설 기관지연축이 발생할 수 있다. 4) 이 약을 포함하여 교감신경흥분제 투여 시 
심장 부정맥과 같은 심혈관계 영향이 나타날 수 있다. 5) 중등도 및 중증의 간장애 환자에게는 100/25㎍ 용량을 사용하고 전신성 코르티코스테로이드 관련 이상반응이 나타나는지 모니터링 해야 한다. 6) 고용량의 흡입용 코르티코스테로이드를 장기간 사용 시 전신작용이 나타날 수 있다. 7) 이 약을 투여 받은 만성폐쇄성폐질환 환자에게서 폐렴의 증가가 관찰되었으며, 입원을 요하는 폐렴의 발생도 증가
하였다. 8) 천식 환자에게 200/25㎍ 투여 시 폐렴은 흔하게 발생했다. 9) 플루티카손푸로에이트 또는 빌란테롤이 운전이나 기계조작 능력에 미치는 영향은 없거나 무시할만하다. 10) 이 약 200/25㎍은 만성폐쇄성폐질환 환자에게 사용하지 않는다. 5. 임부 및 수유부에 대한 투여 1) 수태능: 사람의 수태능에 미치는 영향에 관한 자료는 없다. 동물실험에서 이 약이 수태능에 미치는 영향은 나타나지 않았다. 2) 
임신: 동물 실험에서는 임상 용량보다 더 큰 용량에 노출되었을 때 생식 발생 독성을 보였다. 임부에게 플루티카손푸로에이트 및 빌란테롤트리페나테이트를 사용한 정보는 없거나 제한적이다. 임부에 대한 이 약의 투여는 치료상의 유익성이 태아에 대한 위험성을 상회한다고 판단되는 경우에 한하여 사용한다. 3) 수유: 플루티카손푸로에이트, 빌란테롤트라페나테이트 및 대사체가 모유로 분비되는지에 대
한 정보는 불충분하다. 그러나 다른 코르티코스테로이드 및 베타2-효능약은 모유에서 발견된다. 신생아/유아에 대한 모유 수유의 위험성을 배제할 수 없다. 모유 수유의 유익성과 치료의 유익성을 고려하여 모유 수유를 중단 할 것인지 또는 이 약의 투여를 중단할 것인지를 판단 해야 한다. ■ 최종허가변경일 2016.12.08 이 개정 이후 변경된 내용 및 제품 정보 전문은 kr.gsk.com에서 확인하실 수 있습니다.

(주)글락소스미스클라인 서울특별시 용산구 한강대로 92 Tel. 080-901-4100 / GSK 제품 사용 중 발생한 이상사례(부작용)는 080-901-4100 또는 kr-medical.drug-safety@gsk.com으로 보고해 주시기 바랍니다. / 최신 제품설명서 전문은 kr.gsk.com에서 확인하실 수 있습니다. 
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(주)글락소스미스클라인, 서울특별시 용산구 한강대로 92 Tel. 080-901-4100 
최신 제품설명서 전문은 kr.gsk.com 에서 확인하실 수 있습니다. GSK 제품 사용 중 발생한 이상사례(부작용)는 080-901-4100 또는 kr-medical.drug-safety@gsk.com으로 보고해 주시기 바랍니다.

Integrated safety information2_ 계절성 또는 통년성 알레르기 비염을 가진 성인 및 청소년 환자에게 이 약을 2∼6주 투여한 대조 임상시험에서 › 1 %의 빈도로 발현된 이상반응4 - 전반적인 이상반응의 빈도는 이 약과 위약 투여환자에서 비슷하였다. 임상시험에 참여한 환자의 3% 미만이 이상반응으로 인해 투여를 중단하였는데, 이 약을 
투여한 환자에서의 시험 중단 비율은 위약 투여환자와 유사하거나 더 낮았다. ›1%의 빈도로 발현된 이상반응 : 두통, 비출혈, 인후통, 비궤양, 요통 / 계절성 또는 통년성 알레르기 비염을 가진 2∼11 세의 소아 환자에게 이 약을 2∼12주 투여한 대조 임상시험에서 ›3%의 빈도로 발현된 이상반응1 - 2세에서 12세 미만의 소아 환자를 대상으로 한 3
개의 임상시험에서 이 약과 위약 투여환자에서 전반적인 이상반응의 빈도는 비슷하였다. ›3%의 빈도로 발현된 이상반응 : 두통, 비인두염, 비출혈, 발열, 인후통, 기침

Reference_ 1. Berger W et al. Expert Opin Drug Deliv 2007; 4(6):689–701 2. Avamys Prescribing information

Prescription information_ [제품요약정보] 아바미스나잘스프레이 전문의약품  수입의약품  Abbreviated PI Version 03  ■원료약품 및 분량 이 약 100그램 중 주성분: 미분화플루티카손푸로에이트 (별규) 0.05그램 ■효능·효과 성인 및 2세 이상의 소아에서 계절성 또는 통년성 알레르기 비염 증상의 치료 ■ 용법·용량 이 약은 비강내로만 투여해야 한다. 이 약을 최초로 사용할 
때에는 사용 전에 내용물을 잘 흔들어 준 다음, 얼굴에서 멀리 떨어진 곳을 향하여 6회 시험 분무한다. 이 약을 30일 이상 사용하지 않았거나 5일 이상 뚜껑을 닫지 않고 보관했다면 미세 연무가 보일 때까지 수 회 시험분무 후 사용한다. 매번 사용 전에 이 약을 잘 흔들어서 사용한다. 1. 성인 및 12세 이상의 청소년: 초기 권장 용량은 1일 1회, 각 비강에 2번씩 분무한다(27.5㎍/분무, 총 110
㎍/일). 이상 반응의 가능성을 줄이기 위해 각 환자에 맞도록 최소 유효 용량으로 조절한다. 최대 효과에 도달하고 비염의 증상이 조절된 후에는 조절을 유지하기 위해 1일 1회, 각 비강에 1번씩 분무로 감량할 수 있다(총 55㎍/일). 2. 2~11세의 소아: 초기 권장용량은 1일 1회, 각 비강에 1번씩 분무한다(27.5㎍/분무, 총 55㎍/일). 이 용량에 적절히 반응하지 않는 소아의 경우 1일 1회, 각 비강에 
2번씩 분무로 증량할 수 있다(총 110㎍/일). 증상이 조절된 후에는 1일 1회, 각 비강에 1번씩 분무로 감량할 수 있다(55㎍/일). ■사용상의 주의사항 1. 다음환자에는 투여하지 말것 이 약의 성분에 대하여 과민증의 기왕력이 있는 환자 2. 이상반응 1) 전신 및 국소용 코르티코스테로이드 투여시 아래와 같은 이상반응을 초래할 수 있다. 비출혈, 비궤양, 백색칸디다균 감염, 상처치유장애, 
백내장과 녹내장, 면역억제, 성장지연을 포함한 시상하부 - 뇌하수체 -부신 축에 대한 영향 2) 임상시험에서 관찰된 이상반응 ①성인 및 12세 이상의 청소년 환자: 전반적인 이상반응의 빈도는 이 약과 위약 투여환자에서 비슷하였다. 임상시험에 참여한 환자의 3% 미만이 이상반응으로 인해 투여를 중단하였는데, 이 약을 투여한 환자에서의 시험 중단 비율은 위약 투여환자와 유사하거나 
더 낮았다. >1%의 빈도로 발현된 이상반응: 두통, 비출혈, 인후통, 비궤양, 요통 ② 2~11세의 소아 환자: 2세에서 12세 미만의 소아 환자를 대상으로 한 3개의 임상시험에서 이 약과 위약 투여환자에서 전반적인 이상반응의 빈도는 비슷하였다. >3%의 빈도로 발현된 이상반응: 두통, 비인두염, 비출혈, 발열, 인후통, 기침 ③ 장기(52주) 안전성 시험: 52주, 위약 대조, 장기 안전성 시험에서 
계절성 또는 통년성알레르기 비염 환자 605명(12세 이상 남성: 298명, 여성: 307명)에게 12개월 동안 이 약 110㎍을 1일 1회 투여하였고 201명에게 위약을 투여하였다. 대부분의 이상반응들은 그 유형과 비율에서 투여군간 유사하였으나 비출혈은 이 약을 투여한 환자군 (123/605, 20%)에서 위약군(17/201, 8%)보다 더 빈번하게 발생하였다. 위약군에서 발생한 17건의 비출혈은 모두 
경도이었던 반면 이 약을 투여한 환자군 에서 발생한 123건의 비출혈은 각각 경도 83건, 중등도 39건, 중증 1건이었다. 시험기간 동안 비중격 천공을 경험한 환자는 없었다. 매우 흔하게(10% 이상): 비출혈, 흔하게(1%이상 10%이하): 비궤양 ④ 플루티카손푸로에이트 110㎍를 1일 1회 투여 받은 사춘기이전 소아환자의 성장을 평가한 1년간의 임상시험에서, 위약과 비교하여 -0.27cm/년의 
평균 성장 속도 치료차이가 관찰되었다. 3. 일반적 주의 1) 코에 대한 영향 ① 비출혈과 비궤양: 2~52주 임상시험에 의하면 이 약 투여환자에서비출혈과 비궤양이 위약 투여군보다 더 빈번하게 관찰되었으며 일부 비출혈 사례는 위약투여군보다 더 중증이었다. ② 칸디다감염: 수 개월 이상 지속적으로 이 약을 투여하는 환자는 칸디다감염 또는 코점막에서의 다른 이상반응의 징후를 
확인하기 위해 정기적으로 검사를 받아야 한다. ③ 비중격 천공: 코르티 코스테로이드를 비강내로 투여한 환자에서 비중격 천공이 보고 되었다. 그러나, 이 약의 임상시험에서 비중격 천공은 관찰되지 않았다. ④ 상처치유 장애: 코르티코스테로이드의 상처치유에 대한 억제 효과가 있으므로 최근에 코수술을 받았거나, 비궤양 또는 코외상이 있는 환자는 상처가 치유될 때까지 이 약을 
사용해서는 안된다. 2) 녹내장과 백내장: 비강 및 흡입용 코르티코스테로이드는 녹내장 및/또는 백내장의 발생을 초래할 수 있다. 3) 면역억제: 면역 체계를 억제하는 약물을 투여한 환자는 건강인 보다 감염에 더 큰 감수성을 나타낸다. 4) 부신피질기능 항진증과 부신억제: 비강용 스테로이드 제제를 권장용량 보다 고용량으로 투여하거나 감수성이 큰 환자의 경우 권장용량에서도 
부신피질기능항진증 및 부신억제와 같은 전신 코르티코스테로이드 영향이 나타날 수 있다. 5) CYP3A4 저해제의 투여: 리토나비어와의 병용투여는 이 약의 노출 증가로 인한 부차적인 전신 영향의 위험성으로 인해 권장되지 않는다. 이 약과 다른 강력한 CYP3A4 저해제(케토코나졸등)의 병용투여는 주의해야 한다. 6) 성장에 대한 영향: 코르티코 스테로이드는 소아 환자에게 투여 시 성장 
속도를 감소시킬 수 있다. 이 약을 투여하는 소아환자는 성장을 주기적으로 확인하도록 한다. 7) 다른 비강용 코르티코스테로이드와 마찬가지로, 의사는 안구변화를 포함한 잠재적인 전신 스테로이드 영향에 대해 주지하여야 한다. 8) 플루티카손 푸로에이트 및 다른 비강내투여 스테로이드의 약리작용을 고려할 때, 이 약이 운전이나 기계조작 능력에 영향을 미칠 것으로 예측되지 않는다 
4. 임부에 대한 투여 1) 기형유발 작용: 동물 실험에서 코르티코스테로이드는 상대적으로 낮은 농도로 전신 투여시, 기형을 유발하는 것으로 관찰되었다. 2) 기형유발 이외의 작용: 임신기간 동안 코르티코스테로이드를 투여한 모체로부터 태어난 영아에서 부신기능저하가 나타날 수 있다. 이러한 영아는 주의 깊게 관찰되어야 한다. 3) 이 약을 사람에서의 최대 권장용량(110㎍/day)으로 
비강내 투여했을 때 혈장 플루티카손푸로에이트 농도는 일반적으로 정량화 할 수 없고, 따라서 잠재적인 생식독성은 매우 낮게 예상된다. 5. 수유부에 대한 투여 플루티카손푸로에이트가 유즙으로 분비되는지 여부는 알려져 있지 않다. 그러나 다른 코르티코스테로이드는 유즙에서 검출되었다. 수유부에서 플루티카손푸로에이트를 투여 시에 대한 대조임상시험 자료는 없으므로 이 약을 
수유부에게 투여 시 주의해야 한다. 6. 소아에 대한 투여 이 약의 대조임상시험은 2∼11세의 소아환자 1,224명과 12∼17세의 청소년 환자 344명을 포함하였다. 2세 미만의 환자에서의 이 약의 안전성과 유효성은 확립되지 않았다. 대조임상시험에서 비강용 코르티코스테로이드는 소아 환자에서의 성장 지연을 야기할 수 있음을 보여주었다. 이 약을 포함한 비강용 코르티코스테로이드를 
투여 받은 소아 환자의 성장은 정기적으로 관찰되어야 한다. 장기적인 투여 시에 얻어지는 임상적인 이익 및 다른 선택 가능한 약물 치료의 안전성과 유효성을 성장에 대한 영향의 가능성과 비교하여 고려하여야 한다. 7. 고령자에 대한 투여 이 약의 여러 임상시험은 고령자의 연령에 따른 반응 차이를 평가할 정도로 65세 이상 환자가 충분히 포함되지 않았다. 다른 임상 경험에 의하면, 
고령자와 젊은 환자간의 반응의 차이는 확인되지 않았다. 8. 간장애 환자에 대한 투여 1) 간장애 환자에게 이 약을 투여 시 용량 조절은 필요하지 않다. 2) 이 약은 간 효소 CYP3A4에 의해 광범위한 초회통과대사(first-pass metabolism)를 받는다. 그러므로 중증 간질환 환자에서 비강내 플루티카손푸로에이트의 약동학은 변할 수 있다. 9. 신장애 환자에 대한 투여 신장애 환자에게 이 
약을 투여 시 용량 조절은 필요하지 않다. ■ 최종허가변경일 2016.04.21 이 개정 이후 변경된 내용 및 제품 정보 전문은 www.gsk-korea.co.kr에서 확인하실 수 있습니다. GSK 제품 사용 중 발생한 유해사례(부작용)는 080-901-4100 또는 kr-medical.drug-safety@gsk.com으로 보고해 주시기 바랍니다.
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편안한 나잘 스프레이

아바미스는 편안한 나잘 스프레이로서  

감각적인 특징에 대한 환자의 선호도를 높였습니다.1

[감]

환자는 感으로 압니다.1
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